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Lockerbie preventable, says report 

Bush urged to 
strike at the 

bombers first 
From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

THE United States 
should stage pre-emptive 
strikes against known ter¬ 
rorist groups, the presi¬ 
dential commission into 
the Lockerbie bombing 
said yesterday. Where 
such military action was 
unwise, covert operations 
should be launched. 

Pian American World 
Airways and the US Fed¬ 
eral Aviation Administra¬ 
tion are severely criticized 
for security lapses before, 
on the day of and after the 
bombing that claimed 270 
lives in December 1988, 
but the commission said 
improved aviation security 
would only encourage ter¬ 
rorists to turn to other 
targets. The problem had 
to be tackled “at its 
source”. 

The notion that the US 
must always have watertight 
proof of a terrorist’s guilt 
before taking action was dis¬ 
missed as unacceptable. For 
loo long, the free world had 
been “lurching from terrorist 
attack to terrorist attack, 
attempting to agree on bow to 
respond to each event” the 
commission said. It was time 
America regarded terrorist at¬ 
tacks as acts of aggression 
against itself and adopted a 
more vigorous policy that not 
only pursued and punished 
terrorists, but also made slate 
sponsors of terrorism pay the 
price for their cowardly and 
despicable crimes. ■ . . 

President Bush and his 
administration should plane 
train and equip for “direct 
pre-emptive or retaliatory 

Oil sludge 
hits shore 
The first oil sludge from a slick 
half a mile wide came ashore 
on a headland near Bigbury 
Bay, east of Plymouth, yes¬ 
terday. A big clean-up opera¬ 
tion was being prepared to 
save wildlife habitats along 
the south Devon coast. 

Five hundred tonnes of the 
sludge, containing 30 per cent 
oil, were expected to wash 
ashore overnight—— Page 2 

Life sentence 
An unemployed labourer who 
raped and then stabbed a girl 
aged nine before dumping her 
body on a makeshift bonfire 
was sentenced to life 
imprisonment for her murder 
yesterday---Page 3 

Exams spurned 
Employera who disregard 
qualifications are partly to 
blame for the feet that fewer 
teenagers stay on at school 
after 16 in Britain than in any 
other European country, 
according to two surveys pub¬ 
lished yesterday-Page 5 

Waite reaction 
Government and Church of 
England officials reacted cau¬ 
tiously yesterday to reports 
from Beirut that Mr Terry 
Waite was alive and weD, 
having recovered from a re¬ 
cent illness- J_Page 9 

Hotels deal 
Trusthouse Forte, Britain’s 
biggest hotelier, has bought 
most of the Crest hotel chain 
from Bass for £300 million 
cash, against widespread City 
expectations of a price nearer 
£400 million_Plage 23 

Hendry signs 
Stephen Hendry, the world 
snooker champion, has signed 
the most lucrative one-year 
contract in the history of the 
sport, worth a minimum of 
£250,000—  Page 44 
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military actions against 
known terrorist hide-outs in 
countries that sanction them,” 
the panel said. Where direct 
action was unwise, covert 
operations should be hunch¬ 
ed “National will and the 
moral courage to exert it are 
the ultimate means for defeat¬ 
ing terrorism.” 

The demand for such ac¬ 
tion, reflecting widespread 
frustration at the West’s im¬ 
potence in the face of terror¬ 
ism, comes in a damning 
report that concludes the 
Lockerbie tragedy “may well 
have been preventable” and 
offers more than 60 recom¬ 
mendations for reforming a 
“seriously flawed” civil avi¬ 
ation security system. 

The unanimous report by 
the panel of two senators, two 
congressmen and three in¬ 
dependent experts, personally 
appointed by the President, 
seems certain to provoke a 
healed public debate in the US 
with hardliners recalling the 
1986 bombing of Libya in 
retaliation for the murder of 
American servicemen in West 
Germany. The raid, con¬ 
ducted with British help, in¬ 
spired widespread internat¬ 
ional criticism, and it 
subsequently transpired that 
Syria, not Libya, had been 
behind the Berlin atrocity. 
Reagan administration of¬ 
ficials nevertheless main¬ 
tained that the demonstration 
of resolve caused a downturn 
in Libyan-sponsored 
terrorism.. 
' However, the commission’s 
recommendation, along with a 
parallel call for state: sponsors 
of terrorism to be isolated 
pobtcaUy, diplomatically and 
militarily, comes at the worst 
possible time for Mr Bush, 
who is working for the release 
of American hostages in Leba¬ 
non. The State Department 
last month singled out Syria 
and Iran as the worst state 
sponsors of terrorism end 
linked both directly to the 
PFLP. Yet both countries 
used their influence to obtain 
the release of two hostages last 
month and Iran, in particular, 
is demanding reciprocal ges¬ 
tures of goodwill from Wash¬ 
ington as the price of further 
co-operation. 

Relatives of the British 
victims of the disaster gave a 
cautious welcome to the 
suggestion of pre-emptive 
strikes. Dr Jim Swire, their 
spokesman, said; “Our group 
has always been against mili¬ 
tary action in retaliation for 
Lockerbie, but the recom¬ 
mendations about pre-emp¬ 
tive strikes are a little 
different. Lockerbie was a 
revenge attack paid for by 
Iran. To kill Iranians and 
Syrians in return is only going 

to make the situation worse 
and produce more grieving 
families.” But, pointing to the 
raid on Libya, be said: “That 
resulted in Gadaffi getting out 
of the terrorist scene for a 
number of years, so that did 
achieve a great deal and 
probably saved many lives.” 

Mr Hector Monro, the 
Conservative MP whose con¬ 
stituency covers Lockerbie, 
refected the idea, saying: “1 
don’t think we can start 
attacking other countries on 
the suspicion that a terrorist 
attack might take place. There 
would be a grave possibility of 
running into war if you started 
doing that sort of thing.” 

The commission's invest¬ 
igation took it to West Ger¬ 
many, France and Britain, 
lasted seven months and pin¬ 
pointed specific flaws in Pan 
Aid's security systems at both 
Frankfurt and Heathrow air¬ 
ports which led it to conclude 
the bombing was probably 
preventable, it was, it said, “a 
disturbing story”. 

Unaccompanied baggage at 
Frankfurt was only X-rayed, 
not band-checked as requited, 
before being loaded. At both 
airports luggage was not cross¬ 
checked against individual 
passengers and there was inad¬ 
equate screening of passengers 
fining the profile of a potential 
terrorist or a terrorist’s 
“dude”. Pan Am baggage con¬ 
tainers were not secured 
against tampering while await¬ 
ing loading. 

The report said the Federal 
Aviation Administration-was 
unhappy with Pan Aid’s sec¬ 
urity operations before Lock¬ 
erbie, and found persistent 
violations in the subsequent 
months, at one point reporting 
that “all passengers flying out 
of Frankfort on Pan Am are at 
great risk". It was nine 
months before the FAA de¬ 
clared itself satisfied. 

The report did not offer 
conclusions on who was 
responsible for planting the 
bomb, which was in a 
radiocassette player in the 
hold. Nor did it suggest that 
greater attention should have 
been paid to warnings of 
possible terrorist attacks re¬ 
ceived in the weeks before 
Lockerbie. 

Dr Swire welcomed the 
report and called for a similar 
inquiry in Britain, as did Mr 
John Prescott, Labour’s trans¬ 
port spokesman, who accused 
the Department of Transport 
of “hiding ns role in this 
matter”. The department re¬ 
jected the criticism, saying 
two British inquiries were 
underway. 

Inquiry demands, page 2 
Security flawed, page 2 
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French worker dies as 
tunnel toll reaches 8 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

A FRENCH construction 
worker on the Channel tunnel 
was crushed to death yes¬ 
terday, a week after a British 
worker met a similar fete. M 
Rene Saint-Georges, aged 56, 
who lived in Calais, was killed 
by a truck carrying the huge 
concrete segments used to line 
the tunnel walls. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive, which is responsible for 
monitoring the safety proce¬ 
dures of Transmanche Link 
(TMLL the Anglo-French con¬ 
sortium budding the tunnel. 

immediately opened an in¬ 
quiry. The number of deaths 
since work started in 1987 is 
eight, six British and two 
French. All were hit by mov¬ 
ing vehicles or crushed by 
heavy equipment.' 

Last week TML stopped 
work on the tunnel while it 
investigated the cause of Mr 
William Carunan's death. A 
total of 327 notifiable work 
accidents have been registered 
on the British side, but there 
are said to be no comparable 
French figures. 

Windswept bishops at the ftmeraJ of Cardinal (J Fiaich dutch their mitres; and below, Sinn Fein leaders Martin McGmnness and Gerry Adams 

Opponents mourn 
SENIOR British and Irish 
politicians and security of¬ 
ficials sat only a few yards 
from IRA leaders at the 
funeral of Cardinal Tomas 6 
Fiaich, the former Primate of 
AU Ireland, in Armagh Cathe¬ 
dral yesterday. 

Mr Charles Hanghey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, was 
■ext to Mr Peter Brooke; Sec¬ 
retary of State for Northern 
Ireland. Close by were Dr 
Patrick HtOery, the Irish 
President, and Mr Hugh 

Anaersley. Chief Constable of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 

Across the aisle were Mr 
Gerry Adams; president of 
Sinn Fein; the political wing of 
the IRA, and his vice-presi- 
dent, Mr Martin McGmnness. 
The two Sinn Fein leaders sat 
expressionless as Dr Cabal 
Duly, Bishop of Down and 
Connor, reiterated one of the 
Cardinal’s las* condemnations 
of violence. 

Fbll report, page 22 

Beef ban 
in 1,0G0 
schools 

He 
Agricnltnre Correspondent 

AMID continuing fears over 
“mad cow” disease; more than 
1,000 schools and some hos¬ 
pitals and old people's homes 
were preparing to take British 
beef off their menus yesterday 
in spite of government assur¬ 
ances that it it poses no risk to 
health. 

Following the lead of 
Humberside, local authorities 
in West Yorkshire, Oxford¬ 
shire, Staffordshire, Derby¬ 
shire, Liverpool, Richmond- 
upon-Thames and Westmin¬ 
ster moved yesterday to 
banish indigenous beef. 

Mr John Gammer, the Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, told the Commons 
that local authorities could 
“continue to provide beef in 
school meals with complete 
confidence. As the minister 
responsible for food safety for 
the whole nation let me re¬ 
iterate that British beef is 
perfectly safe. That is the view 
not only of our top scientists 
but also of European Commu¬ 
nity experts”. 

The measures taken by the 
Government against the dis¬ 
ease, bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy (BSE), fully 
protected the public against 
“what is a remote and theo¬ 
retical risk”, he said. 

Derbyshire County Council 
said that “beef products” were 
being removed from menus at 
600 schools and at other 
council-nm establishments. 
Staffordshire decided to lake 
beef sausages, beefburgers and 
minced beef dishes out of 
school meals. Liverpool City 
Council was banning both 
British and foreign beef from 
300 schools and 100 other 
establishments. 

Fear of unknown, page 4 

Kinnock in tax pledge 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

MR NEIL Kinnock last night the bills of society and the 
described the control of infla- economy” would come out of 
tion as Labour’s top priority improved performance. “It 
when Labour leaders ap- cannot come out of an extra 

slab of taxation. That proved a 20.000-word policy 
document which would be the 
blueprint for its next general 
election manifesto. 

The Labour leader also said 
that the overwhelming major¬ 
ity of taxpayers would not be 
expected to pay higher taxes to 
help Labour’s programme of 
national reconstructions. 
While the highest income 
earners would pay more tax 
“we have no design, no inten¬ 
tion, for raising the taxation of 
the huge majority of ordinary 
people working for their liv¬ 
ing.” He said that “meeting 

great 
would be folly.'* 

Mr Kinnock spoke as a 
special meeting of Labour 
national executive members 
approved the new campaign¬ 
ing document which em¬ 
phasizes Labour’s determi¬ 
nation to curb inflation and 
public spending and its 
changed stance towards the 
European Community. Dur¬ 
ing a marathon meeting Mr 
Kinnock won a series of 
victories against the left 

Last night Mr Tony Bran, 
one of Mr Kinnock's main 

opponents, said the document 
took Labour back to the 
thinking and philosophy of 
the Callaghan Government. 
“It looks as if after 10 years in 
opposition we have gone back 
to the policies that contributed 
to our defeat.” 

The policy document also 
backed a return to limited 
secondary industrial action 
but made a clear acceptance of 
the role of tbe law in industrial 
relations. The only setback for 
the leadership during the day 
came when a “drafting” 
amendment to that section 
was carried during the morn¬ 
ing session against its wishes. 

Document details, page 8 

Moscow 
seeks new 
tank deal 
From Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 
Moscow 

MOSCOW is expected to 
present new conventional 
arms proposals today to meet 
the increasing concents of the 
Soviet military, it emerged 
yesterday. The proposals are 
said to include a demand that 
the Soviet Army should be 
allowed to keep up to 25,000 
tanks in the region covered by 
the Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) talks. 

A new tank ceiling and 
revised proposals on combat 
aircraft are expected to be put 
to Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, when he 
meets Mr Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, his Soviet counterpart, 
here this morning. Yesterday 
Mr Shevardnadze indicated 
that new propsals were im¬ 
minent when he held talks 
with Mr Tom King, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
who is in the Soviet Union for 
a five-day visit. 

The tank question has be¬ 
come a considerable source of 
anxiety for tbe Soviet high 
command because it believes 
the dramatic changes in East¬ 
ern Europe and the crumbling 
of the Warsaw Pact have cre¬ 
ated serious disadvantages 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

Heseltine poll tax 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

INDIVIDUAL councillors 
voting for budgets that breach 
Whitehall spending limits 
could have to face immediate 
re-election under options 
being considered by the Gov¬ 
ernment as part of its review 
of the operation of the 
community charge. 

The proposal which has the 
support of some senior min¬ 
isters, represents a refinement 
of the plan put forward in The 
Times last week by Mr Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. It was disclosed 
as Mrs Thatcher promised 
that the review of “modifica¬ 
tions to the community 
charge” would be completed 
in “a few weeks”. 

The Court of Appeal, mean¬ 
while, overturned a judge’s 
ruling and gave the Govern¬ 
ment leave to proceed with the 
charge-capping of 21 councils. 
The Department of the 

Environment said this “sen¬ 
sible outcome” meant that Mr 
Chris Patten, the Secretary of 
State, could now proceed with 
laying draft capping orders 
before Parliament, but no 
final decisions would be taken 
before June 18. 

The Court of Appeal 
brought forward the date for a 
full bearing of the councils' 
case from June 19 to June 5, 
which would appear to mean 
that parliamentary approval 
for the setting of caps will not 
be sought before the issue has 
been resolved. 

However, the court also 
made allowance for a possible 
delay, ruling that in such an 
eventuality there must be a 
48-bour interval between a 
Commons vote and the mak¬ 
ing of the final capping orders 
to give the councils time to 
apply for a “stay”. 

Prince sees a challenging age for the elderly 
By David Sapsted 

A CHALLENGE to the elderiy not to 
use retirement as an excuse for 
“stagnating and wilting", and a 
rallying call to society to make greater 
use of the skills and energies of 
pensioners were issued yesterday by 
the Prince of Wales. 

He gave a warning, however, that 
then? was a danger of a growing gap 
between the advantaged and dis¬ 
advantaged elderiy. While studies 
showed that many old people were 
better off, he said: “I fear that this 
could blind us to the needs of (hose 
many who have not been able to cash 
in on the growth of property values or 
the benefit of improved pensions." 

Addressing the annual meeting of 
the Abbeyfieid Society, a charily 
running 1.000 homes for the elderly, 
the Prince said: “Old age, God willing. 

awaits the vast majority of us, and 
many of its attendant problems and 
hardships affect rich and poor alike. 
By being alive to these issues now and 
by thinking seriously about solutions, 
we are surely helping ourselves,” 

He said there was something 
“rather sinister” about tbe way Euro¬ 
peans and North Americans regarded 
ageing. The Prince, pointing to the 
increasing proportion of older people 
in society, said that 90 per cent of 
those over 75 were not housebound 
and that nearly 80 per cent of those 
over 80 had no dementia of any son. 

“I believe strongly that what the 
statisticians call the changing demo¬ 
graphic profile of Britain is a dev¬ 
elopment which should be viewed not 
only as a challenge but also as a 
marvellous opportunity to tap skills, 
experience, enthusiasm and a wealth 

of available spare time,” he said, ft 
was an opportunity "to recognize that 
elderiy people are needed as well as in 
need; are caring as well as cared for 
and, above all, have an invaluable and 
continuing contribution to make to 
the quality oflife in the UK of the late 
20th and early 21st centuries." 

He added: "Old age is not the 
postscript to the iong letter oflife; it is, 
or could be, the final, glorious 
concluding chapter." But he said, at 
the very moment retirement looms 
for a third of the adult population, the 
participation in a whole range of 
activities drops staggeringly. “People 
tend to take retirement seriously. 
They withdraw into the anterooms of 
society and often do little or nothing, 
stagnating and wilting visibly. They 
aet out the role, in which society has 
cast them.” The Prince dared tbe 

elderly to “look about your commu¬ 
nity, ask yourselves bow your talents 
and those of your friends could be 
used to benefit not only others, but 
yourselves too." 

He urged, on one band, society to 
encourage tbe elderly to use their 
skills to help society and, on the other, 
a drive to improve the standards of 
care afforded them. 

The Prince’s remarks were imm¬ 
ediately welcomed by groups working 
with the elderiy. Ms Sally Greengross, 
director of Age Concern, said: “We 
are absolutely delighted that the 
Prince of Wales acknowledged the 
wisdom and experience of older 
people and recognized the valuable 
resource they represent,” 

Textual extracts, page 4 
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Great new 

service 
to 

Southern Africa 

Travel fast • Travel direct 
Travel in style 

South African Airways has won an enviable 
reputation forcomfort and convenience. 

And now a new direct Manchester- Johannesburg 
flight gives you even more reason to fly SAA. 

Flights depart Manchester 1550 hrs every Tuesday, 
bound for Johannesburg, with a brief call en route. 

On board, you enjoy fine foodsand wines, room to 
stretch out, and standardsof service which ensure 

peoplechoose SAA again and again. 
A regular; daily non-stop service, Heathrow; 

Terminal 1, -Johannesburg; twice weekly non-stop 

flights Heathrow - Cape Town; twice weekly through 
flights Heathrow - Durban; and now Manchester- 
Johannesburg weekly. 

South African Airways-again voted by the regular 

flier readersof Executive Travel Magazine ‘Best 
Airline to Africa'. 

AWA 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

Voted Best Airline to Africa 
Iw* fuU details •« year Ifcard Agent or contact SAA al: 

1 St. Ann Street, Manchester M2 7LG. Tfel: 061*834 4436or 
2SI-259 Regent StrectXoodon W1R 7 AD. Teh 071-73* 9841 

H Water too Street, Birmingham. Ttl: 021-643 96CS. 
85 Buchanan Street. Glasgow, tel: 041-2210015. 
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Pan Am security ‘flawed’ 
run n> . _ 

From Marti, Fletcher, Washington 

“"mission esamin- 

~sas!aga,a.gLi5 
gajrtffijsassra 
Sr?t^U°n Admi^tion, saying 

mSSL my ^ *"■ ® 
r«I5LIep0,t “ two senators, two 
“newsmen and three independent 
ffi6 describes the American civil 
avwuon security system as seriously 
Hawed, and calls for a thorough struc¬ 
tural overhaul of a Federal Aviation 
Adnunistiation, which, it says, was 
preoccupied with responses to events to 

exclusion of contingency planning 
against future threats. 

tt condemns Pan Am’s “apparent 
sccunty lapses” at both Frankfurt and 
Heathrow prior to and on the day of the 
bombing, and its failure to rectify threp 

for nine months after the disaster. The 
State Department is rebuked for being 
‘‘unprepared to respond effectively and 
compassionately to the largest aviation' 
terrorist disaster in US history”. 

The report says nine potentially 
relevant security warnings of possible 
terrorist attacks were issued in the six 
months leading up to the bombing, but it 
does not suggest that those should have 
been treated differently. In particular, 
the commission agreed that the authori¬ 
ties were probably right to treat as 
unreliable the so<alled December S 
Helsinki warning that a Finnish woman 
would carry a bomb aboard a Pan Am 
flight from Frankfurt to the US within 
the next two weeks. 

However, the pane! cites four specific 
security (apses to support its contention 
that the disaster may have been 
preventable: 
• Procedures for ensuring that each item 
of luggage on each leg of the flight was 

reconciled with individual passengers 
were not strictly observed. When Pan 
Am 103 took off from both Frankfurt 
amt Heathrow “no-one knew whether 
the plane was carrying an extra inter-line 
bag that had been checked through to 
Pan Am from another airline”. 
• Contrary to FAA regulations, un¬ 
accompanied baggage was only X-rayed, 
not hand-searched, at Frankfurt airport 
Pan Am claimed it had verbal FAA 
approval for this, a charge the admin¬ 
istration denied. 
• Passenger screening procedures, de¬ 
signed to subject passengers conforming 
to an “identikit" terrorist suspect to 
additional checks, were not followed. At 
Frankfurt several passengers were not 
screened at all while others identified for 
further screening at the check-in counter 
were not checked as suggested at the 
gate. 
• Pan Am baggage containers were not 
secured to prevent tampering as they 

waited to be loaded on board Pan Am 
103 at Heathrow. 

An FAA inspection of Pan Am’s 
security operations at Frankfurt two 
months before Lockerbie had found 
flaws and said “the system is being held 
together only fry a very labour-intensive 
operation and the tenuous threads of 
luck". 

In the two months after Lockerbie, the 
administration found “numerous sec¬ 
urity discrepancies” by Pan Am at both 
Frankfurt and Heathrow, but took no 
official action against the airline. 
Another inspection in May 1989 found 
there were still “major security viola¬ 
tions" at Frankfurt, and a June FAA 
report concluded that while four other 
American airlines1 operations were good. 
Pan Am’s were “totally unsatisfactory”. 
It concluded: “All passengers flying out 
of Frankfort on Pan Am are at great 
risk.” An unannounced August inspec¬ 
tion found many of the problems 

unrecti tied, and it was not until 
September, nine months after the uag- 
edy. that the necessary action was taken. 
Pan Am was heavily fined by the FAA. 

The commission, established last Au¬ 
gust in response to repeated demands for 
action from victims’ families, makes 
more than 60 recommendations aimed 
at preventing a repeat disaster. 

It urges the US Government to plan 
and train for military, strikes against 
known terrorist groups “to pre-empt or 
retaliate against their cowardly and 
despicable crimes”. It was unacceptable 
alwavs to have to await a criminal 
standard of proof before taking action: 
the US had to be prepared to regard 
some terrorist acts as “a matter of 
national security, and the terrorists had 
to pay a price for their conduct”. 

Where direct military strikes were 
unwise, covert operations should be 
launched, the commission says. It also 
urges the US to “work with other nations 

Victims’ relatives 
renew demands for 
inquiry in Britain 

of the ftw world to isolate politically, 
diplomatically and militarily, the hand¬ 
ful of outlaw nauons sponsoring 

terrorism". . . 
On airport security, the commission 

recommends the restructuring of the 
FAA to include the appointment of an 
Assistant Secretary response for rec- 
urity and intelligence, an^theupgrading 
of its security division. It also saysaS 175 
million (£104 million) project to nstal 
150 thermal neutron analysis machines 
to detect explosives in baggage at 40 
international airports should be deferred 
pending the “top priority" development 
of more effective machines. 

Warnings of bomb threats against 
specific flights should be made generally 
available if published at all and noigiven 
only to government personnel, as in the 
case of Pan Am 103- And where such 
precautions fail, relatives of victims of 
terrorism should receive swift and 
specific compensation. 

vr- 

THE father of a woman who 
died in the Lockerbie air crash 
yesterday welcomed the pub¬ 
lication of the United States 
presidential commission re¬ 
port on the disaster. Dr Jim 
Swire, who is the spokesman 
for the relatives of Britons 
killed in the bombing, said the 
investigation emphasized the 
lack of a similar inquiry in 
Britain, but it was at least a 
“first rung on the ladder”. 

Dr Swire, whose 23-year-old 
daughter Flora died in the 
disaster, said: “It is interesting 
that this is the first major 
report that has come out and, 
in the UK, absolutely nothing 
has been done to meet the 
claims of the relatives that all 
was not right before 
Lockerbie.” 

He said the head of security 
for the Federal Aviation 
Administration in the United 
Stales had been dismissed 
and similar action should be 
taken against the Department 
of Transport’s principal avi¬ 
ation security officer. 

The report issued last night 0f 
by the Aviation Security and 
Terrorism Commission, rec- Sir I 
ommended that the United would i 
Slates should consider mili- in Lot 
tary action against known momez 
terrorist bases prepared to on the 
attack innocent targets. If town”, 
“pre-emptive or retaliatory” 
strikes were impossible, the 7"he 
report suggested that covert 
operations should be church 
launched. yesterd 

By Kerry Gill 

recommendations about pre¬ 
emptive strikes are a little 
different. Lockerbie was a 
revenge attack paid for by 
Tran. To kill Iranians and 
Syrians in return is only going 
to make the situation worse 
and produce more grieving 
families.” 

He said the FL-U bombers 
that flew from Britain to 
attack Libyan targets “re¬ 
sulted in Gaddafi getting out 
of the terrorist scene for a 
number of years after the 
strike, so that did achieve a 
great deal and probably saved 
very many lives”. 

Sir Hector Monro, the 
Conservative MP for Dum¬ 
fries, whose constituency cov¬ 
ers Lockerbie rejected the idea 
of pre-emptive strike. “I really 
don’t think we, or the French 
or Germans or Americans, 
can start attacking other coun¬ 
tries, presumably in the Mid¬ 
dle East, on the suspicion a 
terrorist attack might take 
place. There would be a grave 
possibility of running into a 
war if you started doing that 
sort of thing,” he said. 

Sir Hector said the report 
would engender much interest 
in Lockerbie, but “at the 
moment we are concentrating 
on the rehabilitation of the 

Dr Swire said: “Our group 
has always been against mili¬ 
tary action in retaliation for 
Lockerbie. I think that the 

The Rev James Annand, 
minister of Dryfesdale parish President Bush 
church in Lockerbie^ said meet relativesof tl 
yesterday: “I'm horrified at in the Lockerbie di 
the commission’s suggestion studying the rep 
that the United States should criticizes the Feden 
consider launching military Administration am 
strikes. I'm afraid the Ameri- for security lapses 
cans are prone to this sort of after the bombing. 

thing. It is very sad. 
“The suggestion was com¬ 

pletely contrary to the view 
taken by the Moderator of the 
Church of Scotland, Professor 
James Whyte, in his address at 
the official memorial service 
m Lockerbie soon after the 
disaster. I think Professor 
Whyte was speaking for the 
majority of people in this 
country when he advocated 
that there should be no 
retaliation.” 

In his address Professor 
Whyte said of retaliation: 
“That way lies the endless 
cycle of violence upon vi¬ 
olence, horror upon horror. 
And we may be tempted, 
indeed urged by some, to flex 
our muscles in response, to 
show that we are men. To 
show that we are what? To 
show that we are prepared to 
let more young and more 
innocent die, to let more 
rescue workers labour in more 
wreckage to find the grisly 
proof, not of our virility, but 
of our inhumanity." 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, said 
that a British inquiry, similar 
to the US presidential comm¬ 
ission's inquiry, must be held. 
The Department of Transport 
was “hiding its role in this 
matter. We are constantly in a 
cover-up.” 

President Bush intends to 
meet relatives of those killed 
in the Lockerbie disaster after 
studying the report which 
criticizes the Federal Aviation 
Administration and Pan Am 
for security lapses before and 

President Bush receiving die Lockerbie crash report from Ms Ann Dore McLaughlin, the commission chairman, at the White House yesterday 

Race to find foolproof baggage check 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

A THERMAL neutron analysis (TNA) 
machine is to be installed at Gatwick 
early next month as part of a one-year 
experiment by the Department of Trans¬ 
port to find effective ways of screening 
passengers* bags. The large machine, 
brought by sea from Santa Clara, 
California, is bong placed beyond the 
passenger check-in arras. ; 

Questions have been raised about its 
effectiveness, however, and many manu¬ 
facturers including British companies 
are working on producing a fighter, foster 
and less expensive machine. A similar 
TNA machine has been in operation at 
John F Kennedy airport. New York, 
since September 1989. Another is 

coming into service in Miami and a 
fourth will be installed at Dulles inter¬ 
national airport, Washington, within the 
next few weeks. 

Britain has been leading the way in 
attempting to find ways of screening 
passenger bags but so far no foolproof 
system has been devised. Airlines have 
now been ordered to put forward 
suggestions by the end of this month. 
Some favour screening the bags before 
the passengers enter the main terminal, 
others at the check-in area or the baggage 
area. One of the problems is finding 
space for the large number of machines 
needed and for the long queues of 
passengers that are expected to form. 

One system already in use is random 
searching and X-rays but both are 
considered unsatisfactory. The TNA 

machine has been found to react to the 
presence of wool in clothes and give off 
spurious warnings. Psychologists have 
even been called in to study the likely 
wool content among passengers* bags 
coming from different ports of the world. 
Those flying from warm climates to cold, 
or from cold to warm, are likely to 
contain different amounts of woollen 
garments, possibly triggering the ma¬ 
chine to react incorrectly. 

The Government remains committed, 
however, to finding an effective way of 
analysing automatically all passenger 
bags and an American company is using 
its British offshoot. AG & G Astro¬ 
physics of Windsor, to research a 
machine which they are convinced will 
be much more effective and could be on 
the market Later this year. 

you want to know 

how to cut your 

payments... 
The Mortgage Corporation has introduced a range 

of cost-cutting mortgages. 

We can help you choose from a low-start option 

which reduces monthly payments by up to £250? to a 

stable payment option which protects you from fluctua¬ 

ting mortgage rates. There’s even a combination of both. 

For further details, send in the coupon or call 

0483 754444 and talk to one of our personal mortgage 

consultants now. 

The choice could open a lot of new doors. A 

Assets in 
water case 
disputed 

By Mark Sooster 

MR ANTHONY Scrivener, 
QC, counsel for 15. local 
authorities that are defending 
an attempt to have a 
compensation claim for £3.25 
billion struck out in the High 
Court, yesterday argued that 
ownership of assets was never 
transferred to the water 
authorities and their successor , 
companies — only their! 
control. 

IF ownership was trans¬ 
ferred, however, then the local 
authorities who owned the 
assets prior to 1974, had an 
even stronger case for 
compensation. 

On the second day of the 
application by the water com¬ 
panies to have the civil action 
struck out. Mr Scrivener said 
Parliament could not have 
intended the assets, bought 
with public money, t> be 
transferred without compen¬ 
sation. The assets, mainly 
land and buildings, were 
bought for public use and held 
in trust by the water 
companies. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Germans seize 
super-gun parts 

By Quentin Cowdiy and Ian Murray 

THIRTY seven tonnes of nal inquiry” is not envisaged. 
machinery impounded in 
West Germany has been 

The West German Customs 
police said the British experts 

identified as being part of made a detailed inspection of 
Iraq s suspected super-gun the pipes, pumps and valves 
by the Ministry of Defence, 
which sent two experts to 
Frankfort to inspect the 
consignment. 

The disclosure that two 
British officials flew out to 
examine the parts suggests 
that the Defence Ministry is 
playing a key role in co¬ 
ordinating intelligence 
surrounding the “super-gun” 
affair which erupted last 
month when the bareel of the 
alleged 130 foot cannon was 
seized at Teesport, Cleveland. 

Government defence and 
intelligence experts remain 
keenly interested in establish¬ 
ing whether the gun would 
work and in unravelling the 
complex web of contracts 
involved in the project 

However, it is understood 
that British Customs officials, 
who have charged two Britons 
with attempting to export 
prohibited goods, are not liais¬ 
ing greatly with their foreign 
counterparts. An “intemalio- 

seized at Frankfurt airport 
“They said that components 
in the consignments fitted 
exactly with pieces of the gun 
they have been examining in 
Britain,” the police said. 

The consignment, due to 
have been airfreighted to Bag¬ 
dad, originated in Belgium 
and Switzerland. Apparently 
ordered by the Iraqi industry 
ministry, it bad arrived in 
Frankfort at the end of ApriL 
Manifests said the parts were 
for use in the oil industry. 

On Saturday, more than 90 
tonnes of equipment, believed 
to be parts 'of the cannon’s 
breech but described as for use 
in Iraqi petrochemical plants, 
was impounded in Italy. 

Mr Tareq Aziz, Iraq’s For¬ 
eign Minister, warned yes¬ 
terday that trade relations 
between his country and Italy 
could be damaged if Italian 
Customs did not release the 
consignments which had been 
seized. 
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Bylin Jenkins 

A BIG clean-up operation was 
being prepared last night to 
save wildlife habitats as oil 
sludge in a slick half a mile 
offshore began to wash up 
along the south Devon coast 

Deteriorating weather 
forced pollution experts to 
abandon the off-shore opera¬ 
tion to sweep up the emul¬ 
sified oil. Steel tubing 
connecting their three ships 
broke free and they had to take 
shelter in Plymouth Sound. 

The first oil ashore was 
spotted on rocks at Gara 
Point, a headland near Big- 
bury Bay, east Of Plymouth, 
just before 6pm. No attempt 
to remove it will be made. As 
volunteers kept lookout for 
the first signs of sludge on the 
beaches, a computer predic¬ 
tion .suggested that 500 tonnes 
of the sludge, containing 30 
per cent off, would come 
ashore overnight along a 20- 
mfle stretch ofBigbury Bay. 

The Marins Pollution Coo- 

DEVON 

fPtymouthf 

' Wembury 

I Booms across 
rivers 

Bigbury' Kingsbridge 

y- 4ad Ares at risk from j 
Sma&Wi&’Sa Qipototon j 

^ -CHAWi 

trol Unit had hoped to avoid 
serious pollution on the coast 
by attacking the slick at sea. 
Since the spillage on Saturday, 
800 tonnes have been dis¬ 
persed by aerial bombings of 
detergent, or swept up at yea 

Conservation groups say 
that the oil, and some of the 
methods used to dean it up. 

LSafcombe. 

it# k 
^>'SALCOMBE/KJNQSBfflOGeX^€ 

will cause serious damage to 
shore life, such as crabs and 
barnacles, and pollute the rare 
salt marshes up the river 
estuaries. Contingency plans 
to place booms across the 
estuaries of the Avon and 
Enne to prevent the sludge 
getting up-stream were being 
carried out last night. 

Irish boost 
for women 

priests 
Legislation to allow the 
Church of Ireland to ordain 
women to the priesthood and 
episcopate passed its first 
important hurdle yesterday 
when its General Synod, meet- 

l_mg in Dublin, gave the Bill a 
second reading by the required 
two-thirds majorities. The Bill 
will need similar majorities 
tomorrow,, when it comes 
back for the third reading, to 
become law. 

Assuming it gets through, 
Ireland could have its first 
women priests by the end of 
this year. The Church of 
Ireland has five women dea¬ 
cons among its 600 clergy, and 
another four in training. 

The vote in the order of 
clergy was 129 to 59, a 
majority of 68.6 per cent, and 
242 to 61, a majority of 79.9 
per cent, in the order oflaity. 

Doctor banned 
Dr Catherine Scott, a psychia¬ 
trist aged 34, of Ashton-in- 
Makerfield, Greater Manch¬ 
ester, was banned from prac¬ 
tising for three years yesterday 
by the disciplinary committee 
of the General Medical Coun¬ 
cil after admitting having a 
sexual relationship with a. 
male patient aged 24. 

Firefighter pay 
The Fire Brigades’ Union con¬ 
ference said last night that it 
would reconvene to recom¬ 
mend strike action to its 
45,000 members if the form¬ 
ula which links pay to the top 
quartile of manual earnings 
was altered by the Govern¬ 
ment. Firefighters had an 8.6 
per cent wage rise this year. 

Welsh protest 
A handful of Welsh national¬ 
ists staged a demonstration 
outside the £30 million Prince 
Philip Hospital at Llanelli, 
Dyfed, as the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh arrived to. perform the 
opening yesterday. Protesters 
say the hospital should have 
been called Bryngwyn Mawr,' 
the name of the locality. 

Blood shortage 
Operations at Cumbrian hos-‘, 
pitals could be cancelled by' 
the weekend because of a 
shortage of blood. The re¬ 
gional transfusion unit at 
Newcastle needs 1.000 extra 
donations to boost depleted 
stocks and has borrowed 
blood from other regional 
centres'to maintain its ser-. 
vices. 

( CORRECTION > 

Filofox has asked us to point* 
out that a guide to pregnancy: 
mentioned in the “& briefly” 
feature on May 2 is not 
published by the company. 
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Rapist who 
killed girl 
gets life 
sentence 

By Peter Dawnport 

A MAN who raped and then should death 
stabbed a giri aged nine before penalty for the muider. 
dumping tar body on a make- Witn^s gvcwdraceof 

fififl bonfire was sentenced to s*”*."* S 

^r^Wayl 
aged 31. an h^ediately before AnncBe’s 

unemployed labourer, bad a m,fJr[,lr.,Kllo hpr Juried 
Ions criminal history and a Afte falbnfe her, wnunea 
siring of convictions, the court the a 
w^told. He fled a nationwide temffij 
hunt by travelling to France thicket in ai ferm field close to nuuL uy ua»tuiu6 lu 
but was arrested several days 
later as he returned by ferry 
from Boulogne to Dover. 

Heeley, of nofixed address, 
had denied murdering An¬ 
nette Wade at her home 
village of Carlelon, between 
Blackpool and Poulton-te- 
Fylde, on July 18 last year. 
Tbe jury took two hours to 
find him guilty. 

Mr Justice Kennedy told 
Heeley: “You have been con¬ 
victed on overwhelming evi¬ 
dence of murdering a nine- 
year-old child. Even if it were 

uuon mi “ --- : 
her home. He then escaped to 
London in a stolen car before 
unveiling to France. 

After his arrest, he claimed 
be had spent the day of the 
killing at Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach and insisted he had 
never met Annette. In court, 
Heeley claimed that he was a 
relative of the Queen Mother 
and had Red Indian ancestry. 

During the hunt for 
Annette’s killer, police took 
the unusual step of naming 
Heeley because they feared he 
could strike again. He had rear-old child. Even if it were couidsuiKe ^™-- 

Sot compulsory for me to do 
so I would have no hesitation in the Blackpool ^ in the 
“sentenring you to prison for three ^ *£, * 
life. Thai is the sentence which Annette s kdlmg, JK 
I impose. . 

The court had been told that 
Annette's parents, Mr Brian 
Wade and his wife Mary, were 
careful never iq, let their 
daughter play out until they 
moved from Blackpool to the 
quiet village eight months 
before Annette was killed. 

Mr Wade, aged 41, and his 
wife, of Blackpool Old Road, 
Carleton, were close to tears as 
they left the court after watch¬ 
ing Heeley being led im¬ 
passively from tbe dock to 
begin his sentence. Mr Wade 
had been in court throughout 
the trial but Mrs Wade, aged 
42, arrived only to hear the 
verdict 

Mr Wade said: “I did no! 

nuubutoi . . uJ- n 
least one child into his digs 
in Caune Street to watch 
pornographic videos. 

One mother, who ordered 
him to stay away from her 
children, was threatened with 
a baseball bat and Heeley was 
thrown out of his accom¬ 
modation because of his 
behaviour a few days before 
Annette's murder. It was then 
that be went to live rough. 

JHeeley, bom in Chester¬ 
field, Derbyshire, but whose 
parents separated before his 
birth, was adopted. He later 
traced his natural mother but 
she reportedly disowned him 
when she heard he was bang 
hunted for murder. He had 
been married but the relation- 

ShaneFMJ. 
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Ml crash pilots’ training 
on new aircraft questioned 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

THE pilots of the British the engines. Some Jf^has 
Midland jet that crashed on the Boeing 727 and 747, woe 
the Ml, kilting 47 people, had 
received only one day's “class¬ 
room" training on using the 
instruments on their new air¬ 
craft, followed by four super¬ 
vised trips at the controls, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Tbe first time they had seen 

and totally unexpected con-* 
ditions, they are expected to 

The inquest was told that an Jg, , ^ devise a 

jeaTsaKiSK ifsaa 
The first ume they hadseen Kegwov^fa‘crash. rabin ^ ^ pu0ts of tbe Ml crash She “It is up e- 

anything unusual on a Boeing wbal be jet taken the right action. “No pg^on to be ah 
instrument panel was crew told the pilots wnat ne 7rr„ MmlTa«inn was to »tv» nnlii 

Inaction claim on 
paedophile scare 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

i iRftiiR Party accusations ridents were yesterday check 

itsKs pimf. 
ridition and then devise a the Opposition of from the pubUc responding o 
ocedure to overcome it. pfeyScheap politics and said the photofit pi^^ °ff?f 
Mr Philip Tomlinson, the gj^vemment and police wmMand^anmMmeof 

uVoH him if he felt  aii thw mnld. the 60 cases arounu 

uni uic puu« wi u» *;•* —1 jjtie saiu- u u up every 
nvuiuRwiH— w*. ------- pjlnH "whalh(k jet taken the right action. “No „erson to be always 
737-400 instrument panel was crew tola the pilots wnai ue j. rri__ —9Minn was to • M M54- /j/-4UU inbuuiiicui 

on the day they crashed. “The 
desirablity of this is question¬ 
able," Dr Roger Green, a psy¬ 
chologist at the Institute of 
Aviation Medicine, told the 
Loughborough inquest 

Dr Green challenged the 

had seen. 
Mr Payling said the Dan- 

Air crew had handled me 
emergency well, with delib¬ 
erate decisions and no need¬ 
less loss of time. They had 
identified the correct engine. 

da™. BMjgSgSr ^SJBSS BKMBJ5 

swl'ssqs RSttSKS JxsfK ssMKBtt 
Ktrrrt meases Up and for the end. 

Mrs Wade sank “We 
warned Annette 24 hours 
before this happened not to 
talk to strangers. She always 
wore a ‘don't talk to strangers 
badge.” Both she and her 
husband said that Heeley 

Uiw TfVWM — — —-. 
for 30 years last year for the 
abduction and sex killing ot 
Anna Humphries, aged 15, 
yesterday failed in a Court of 
Appeal plea to challenge fos 
murder conviction on grounds 
of misdirection by the judge at 
his trial 

mg, in iiij —-- 

man operation is inherently 
safer than one with two men. 

Earlier, Mr John Payling. a 
senior air accident investi¬ 
gator, said a third man in the 
cockpit could have gotre to 
the back of the aircraft to 
check what was happening to 

inCAAUJ MXV . .-i , 
crew of another British Mid¬ 
land jet of the same type 
which also suffered an identi¬ 
cal engine failure. 

He said there was no spe¬ 
cific drill which bad to be 
followed in the event of smoke 
and vibration. 
“If they experience unforeseen 

single person to «—;- 
careful to support the pourein 
their inquiries, to be on their 
guard to watch for these 
people who may come around 
Sd to check with social 
services at once if they have 
any suspicions." 

Ms Clare Short, a Labour 
serial security spokesman, 
had asked Mrs Thatcher: 
“Why has your Government 
done nothing about these 

ITO to tne airam ^op^ies posing as social 
to a safe landing and seeking to molest 
serviceable right children throughout the coun- 

■ Pavting said. ghe called for action to 
strengthen the vice squad at 
> m . i   J nrhifh chf 

Awards to 
young 

reporters 

Brickbats fly in the battle 
for tiny building society 

Tomlp TMtroer 

sir. The correct action was to 
throttle back the engine." 

Mr Tomlinson asked him 
whether the aircraft would 
have been able to land prop¬ 
erty if they had identified the 
correct engine as the one 
causing the problems. If the 
first engine to have been 
throttled back had been the 
left engine, there is no evi¬ 
dence that there was any 
further hazard to the aircraft 
being frown 
using the »«..«—— ■ 
engine,” Mr Payling said. 

The inquest was told that 
Captain Kevin Hunt had a 
total of 7,000 hours* experi¬ 
ence, 740 of which were on a 
Boeing 737-300 but only 23 on 
the 400 series that crashed. Mr 
David McClelland, the first 
officer, had a loud of 193 
hours on jet .“I 
which were on 737-300s and 

the 60 
country. 

A fair-haired woman im¬ 
personating a social worker 
Slled at a house in Wantage, 
Oxfordshire, yesterday but 
had the door slammed in her 
face by a nanny after showing 
inadequate identification. She 
was aged about 40. 

A fresh warning was issued 
to mothers of young children 
in Humberside yesterday as 
police appealed for hap m 
locating a bogus woman 
health visitor. 

The grey-haired, plump 
woman in her forties, 5ft 5in 
tall, wore a bright green cost 
lume, brown wedge-heel shoes 

• __•_a _ ooaam cVinnmnP 

53 on 400s. 

-gsssvssssa ssrsss 
grrr«B«w up poduve a-ga-'fflsfta 
1C2l^ Thatcher repUed: “You replaced the 
know full well that everyone who had left. The woman leii 
fo this Ho^se is doing their hurriedly when she was chal- 

level tert tostop child abuse.” 
Police investigating the in- then alerted po- 

home news 

Railmen 
‘at fault 
in fatal 
crash’ 

By Kerry GDI 
THE actions of a train driver 
and a guard contributed to an 
SdStta killed two 
people and injured 54 outside 
Bellgrove Station, Glasgow, 
last year, an official accident 
report said yesterday. 

The report, however, also 
railed for a review of operat¬ 
ing procedures and driver per¬ 
formance by British Rail in 
the wake of the head-on crash 
of two suburban electric trams 
at BeUgrove Junction. 

Mr Robin Seymour chief 
inspecting officer of railways, 
and Mr Arwyn Williams, prin¬ 
cipal inspector in Glasgow, 
said that an Automatic Train 
Protection (ATP) system 
should be installed to prevent 
trains passing danger 

In the crash, on March 6, 
1989, Mr Hugh Keenan, aged 
62, one of the drivere, and Mr 
Robert McCaffrey aged 58, a 
passenger, were killed. 

The inspectors attached no 
blame to Mr Keenan, driver of 
the west-bound Spnngburn- 
to-Milngavie train, but said ot 
the east-bound Milngavie-to- 
Springburn train: 
dude that the immediate 
cause of the accident was that 
Driver I Joe] McCafferty drove 
the up-lrain past the starting 
signal at Bellgrove Station, at 
danger. Contributory causes 
were that Guard [Robert] Bam 
signalled the driver that the 
train was ready to start, with¬ 
out having first checked the 
aspect of the starting signal. 

The inspectors doubted that 
the BR rule book was “suf¬ 
ficiently clear as to the relative 
responsibilities of driver and 
guard", and said that there 
was no other effective safe¬ 
guard against a train passing a 
danger signal. 

A form of ATP exists on the 
London Underground, and 
British Rail is planning to 
introduce a system for mam- 
line services. 

Mr Jim Summers, Scotrau s 
operations manager, said: 
“British Rail contracts worth 
£10 million have been 
awarded to develop and sup¬ 
ply two pilot automatic tram 
protection systems. Scotrail is 
looking closely at the wording 
in the role book and at. the 
arrangements to monitor the 
performance of drivers. 
• The Director of Public 
Prosecutions has decided that 
no proceedings should be 
taken against anyone over a 
train crash in April last year, 
at Holton Heath, near Poole, 
Dorset, in which Mr Ronald 
Brooker, aged 47, was killed 
when the locomotive he was 
driving crashed into the rear 
of a freight train. 
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iocatioa Reporter 

rHE next generation of journ¬ 
alists must resist the tempta¬ 
tion of sitting at computer 
screens and taking news from 
agency wires instead of seeing 
events at first hand. Miss Val¬ 
erie Singleton, the broadcas¬ 
ter, told school newspaper re¬ 
porters in London yesterday. 

Miss Singleton was speak¬ 
ing at the presentanon ot 
awards at The r/nres/Tandon 
International Newspaper Day 
at the Science Museum, for 
which almost 200 school 
newspapers entered. 

The school-age journalists 
had just one day to produce 
their newspapers using stones 
from The Times' computeriz¬ 
ed news system relayed to 
schools through the Campus 
2000 network. ’Hie best news¬ 
paper award, with a top prrae 
ofa Tandon PCA computer 
and £175 worth of software, 
was won by Primary Press, 
produced by 1^ * 
gow Primary School, Lothian. 
The judges praised its profess¬ 
ional and lively appearance. 

A similar prize was awarded 
to The Kings 
ed by the King s School Wor¬ 
cester, for best newspaper m 
the secondary school category. 

The international section 
was won by Das Papier uoai 
Kooperative Gesamtschufe 
Ehnshorn, a school m Bm- 
shoro. West Germany, which 
^Smmendedforitsunag- 

draper (Syreporter awwd 
by Miss Alexandra 

18, of Ravens- 
Kme School, Bromley, 
Kent, for a feature on British 
Satellite Broadcasting. 

ANDY Warhol’s prediction 
that everyone will be famous 
for 15 minutes has suddenly 
come annoyingly true for 
inhabitants of the Somerset 
market town of Frame. 

A chap can hardly approach 
its George Hotel, in search of a 
pint of Wadworth's best miter 
without being waylaid by a 
television crew or newspaper 
journalists and asked to pro¬ 
nounce on the issue of tbe 
moment: should the Frame 
Selwood Building Society 
merge with the only slighter 
larger Stroud & Swindon 

By Jamie Dettmer 
goons was sent in to calm 
things. Nowadays, tt ** * 
telephone call from the Budd¬ 
ing Societies Commission 
demanding a halt to the harsh 
words between societies. 

The issue has dominated 
the front page of the Somerset 
Standard, Frame’s weekly 
newspaper, for months. To¬ 
morrow the 9.000 members 
of the Frame Selwood, which 
has one branch and assets ot 
£47 million, will vote on the 
proposed merger by post or at 
a meeting in the town s 
cinema. 

per cent offered by the S &S. 
The board’s opponents, led by 
Mr Trevor Moms, a local 
fanner, claim that the direc¬ 
tors only want to go with the 
S & S because they have been 
offered better personal terms, 

“Grossly untrue,” says its 
chairman, Mr Roy Walwtn. 
“The Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter offered us much tetter 
terms. You've heard of roe 
unacceptable face of capital¬ 
ism? Well, the Cheltenham 
and Gloucester is the un¬ 
acceptable face of budding 
societies. Ob dear, the com- 

Stroud & Swindon d^_c^rflBenrtieB Sssion will protebly 'phone 

Gloucester Building Sodety? 
“Maybe it should, mayben 
shouldn't” is the most fre¬ 
quent reply. 

But not since the celebrated 
Election Riot of December 
1832 has this town of-J,Ouo 
seen such beat In 183-, a 
Troop of the Seventh Dra- 

linle opposition to a merger, 
the issue is whether the board 
should be rejecting an offer by 
the C & G, the sevenih-largest 
society in Britain, and backing 
the S & S. 

The C&G offers Frame 
members a 3 per cent bonus 
on deposits, instead of me - 

Mr Walwin’s board argues 
that the S&S should be 
backed because it is based 
only 40 miles from Frame. 
The local paper predicts that 
the board’s view will not gain 
the 75 per cent majority 
needed. The directors remain 
confident of victory. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

XI. OP Bunghox.es and Hogshead, (ox . , - 

GLENMOR ANGIE 
10 YEARS OLD . 

E HIGHLAND MALT 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

fordeteilsoftbe t0W11'sbigmeetMg- 
[tile Broadcasung. > _____. • 

v^w^seHupto escape roanng jets 
eluded because thenoise SS2 ThS«l^S« 

^ Cnug Seton bombera is judged to fell telow ffie 

jvsrAnas sasJrt-tsSjs 
sssr-SS sstt Ssi’a^SSSSS from an Oxfordshire bo 0f nn a* basis of decibel readings and that 

^^Fewxott were now unsaleable 

Defence ofmifiiary jets using a ^ in effect, bhghted. - ... 

Sf^bSmng An**** w 
Tl* wn di- 

FewcotL near Btc^. 0f aircraft 

vided, Mgrt* RAF Upper 
Snrinistry’s scheme to 

Heyford and bymem» ^dents living 
fMit the homes oi - • 

111. Ill 6UM-h ““S—  _... 

Numerous homes in Aidley\a pretw 
rillagc of Cotswold stone to tte east « 
the base, are empty and boarded up aft 
14 householders sold to the aumsfry- 

»-"'ig£3,5i£“.K 

and has lived in Ardley with his wife. 
Sue, for 14 years. They wavto selli ffierc 
17th-century farmhouse, which nasii 
acres, but the ministry has not agreed 
with the couple’s £500,000 yaluauon. 
Captain Green, who now trams pnow. 
said noise from aircraft taking off from 
the base became much worse in June 
1988 when the flight pain was changed 

^J^StCTGodwin and his wife, Julie, 

who live at Manor Farm, 
their £250.000 home was only halt a mue 
from the end of the base runway butihe 
decibel level there had been mcasrned at 
78 and fell below the qualifying figure. 
He claimed the ministry had drawn up 
an average figure, which did not repre- 

John Urquhart, 

Head Cooper, 

practises his patient 

craft in the, low, whiteWished 

. . cooperage of. the Glenntorangie 

Distillery. He carefully reams, each. __ 

bungbolc to a PERFECT .fit. Johnny acknowledges that during the 

mjll,,TEN VCARS in tlie^ wood, 'rniieb will be 'lost >0 .he angel, through 

■. -evaporation; but why.'he teaaon,'should ,h«y.reeeive.n.oTe ,hai,.heif d-t share? 

■ tHANDCBAfTBO fc)' StXTEBN MEN p/TAt». 
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Fear of the unknown feeds public concern over 
By Michael Horns 

Agriculture Correspondent 

COW” dS^J0n?ing about “mad 
,w|?ose spectre is stalking 

know ah?, .??£1 ndu su?» is not wbai we 
fS? ,l bul what still do not 

disagree so it is no 

ThereYnalllL Jayman is confused, 
to hu JSS ^nofinn ^dence of a risk 
JSidiS?? b? “I™®* ^ere is no clear 
not iSSJ° *** wmmaiy and there may 
notbe for some years. 

dtJftl5 ica?res *j?e Government feeing a 
auemna: how fer should it go in taking 
precautions, which at one extreme would 
require the destruction of the majority of 
onush rattle, against risks which are 
largely still no more than conjecture and 
may turn out to be non-existent? What 
iQUOws is an attempt to summarize the 
present state of knowledge. 

What is bovine spongiform 
en^rtwlopathy (BSE)? 

BSE is a fetal brain disease of cattle. It 
ran be incubated for five years or more. 
■Visible symptoms, which include aggres¬ 
sive behaviour and unsteadiness of gait, 
appear only in the terminal stages. There 
is no means yet of testing for certain 
whether a live animal has the condition 
or is carrying the agent. This can be 

confirmed only by a post-mortem 
examination of the brain under powerful 
electron microscopes which show 
sponge-like boles and tell-tale “fibrils'" in 
the tissue. The first case of BSE was 
diagnosed in late 1986 and the disease 
has been confirmed in some 13,100 
caule since then. New cases are being 
reported at a rate of 200-250 a week. 
Nearly all are cows. No case of cow-to- 
calf transmission of the disease in the 
womb has yet been reported but some 
experts think it may be possible. 

How did cattle get BSE? 
The working party headed by Sir 

Richard. South wood, Linacre Professor 
of Zoology at Oxford University, which 
reported to the Government in February 
last year, cited high-protein feed contain¬ 
ing the remains of sheep infected with 
scrapie as the most likely cause. That has 
been accepted by most other scientists. 
Scrapie, the name for spongiform 
encephalopathy in sheep, has been 
around for at least 200 years. Post-war 
intensive farming methods led to the 
inclusion of significant quantities of 
sheep material in feed concentrate for 
cattle. Professor Southwood also sug¬ 
gested that changes in the early 1980s in 
the methods used to process sheep waste 

may have made it easier for the scrapie 
agent to survive. 

Why has BSE appeared only in the 
British Isles? 

Most experts think it is likely that BSE 
does exist elsewhere but has not yet been 
reported or diagnosed. 

What is the agent that causes BSE? 
One of the main problems is that the 

causative agent has not yet been identi¬ 
fied. “We loosely call it a virus, but it is 
not a virus in any normal sense of the 
term,’' according to Dr David Tyrrell, 
the Medical Research Council virologist 
who chairs an an advisory committee on 
BSE set up by the Government. “If only 
we could understand the nature of the 
beast, we could get a molecular handle 
on it and use modem methods to control 
it Work on identifying the agent has to 
be one of the main priorities for 
research." One theory is that the 
organism is some Irind of rogue protein 
that lakes over the cells of living matter. 

Do other animals get it? 
Forms of spongiform encephalopathy 

have occurred naturally, or been induced 
in the laboratory, in species including 
antelope, mice, goats, mink and cals. 

Can human beings CStch it? 
A related illness, Creulzf^ldkJakob 

Disease (CJD), kills about 30 people a 
year in England and Wales. Tribesmen 
in New Guinea have contracted another 
form of the condition, called kuru, 
through cannibalism. The incidence of 
CJD is largely the same in all countries 
where it occurs, including those free of 
scrapie. There is even a recorded case of 
the disease in a life-long vegetarian. 
Human exposure to scrapie in sheep 
over at least 200 years thus does not 
appear generally to have increased the 
frequency of the illness. 

What worries scientists is the possibil¬ 
ity that humans may be less resistant to 
BSE because the causative agent may 
have undergone some kind of change in 
moving from sheep to cattle, a transfer 
considered to be unlikely until it 
happened. Work is being done on 
marmoset monkeys, which have a 
nervous system similar to that of 
humans, to see if they ran be infected by 
injecting BSE-contaminated tissue into 
their brains. A long-term programme to 
monitor more closely the incidence of 
CJD has also begun. Most scientists 
agree that the risk of BSE being 
transmissible to humans is "remote". 

cattle which show BSE symptoms must 
be destroved. As an extra precaution, 
bovine offal containing brain, spina 
cord tissue, spleen, thymus, tonsils and 
intestines is banned for human 
consumption and must be stripped oui 
of carcasses at the slaughterhouse. I ne 
infective agent is thought to travel 
through these organs in the early stages 
of the disease, when no outward symp¬ 
toms are visible, before ending up in the 
brain. Professor Richard Lacey, the 
Leeds University microbiologist, argues 
that this is not enough because the 
infective agent might be lurking in nerve 
tissue in the meat itself and not just the 
offal. P_c_ 

He argues that wherever a case ot R»c 
is diagnosed the entire herd should be 
destroyed, a policy which would wipe 
out half the national cattle population. 
The scientific consensus is that such 
extreme action would not be justified. 
There is concern, however, that 
slaughterhouse workers may not beas 
careful as they should in removing offal. 

Htsei BSE was declared a notifiable 
disease a full 18 months after d wasSra 
diagnosed. The suspect o&k were 
Sd only ‘ust Noyembc- and d'ose 
from animals under six months old can 
crin he sold for human consumption 
Stf Sh. assumed that tfete 
cannot develop in so diort a tone. Only 
now is the Government reconsdsmg 
whether it should cull the ofl&ining of 
BSE-infected cows to guard against the 
possibility that the disease cm be 
maternally transmitted, there is no 
foSS on the use ofsfaeep and other 
animal protein in feed for pigs, poultry, 
cats and dogs. Manufacturers say they 
are observing a voluntary ban on the use 
of offals condemned for human 
consumption which do not include those 
from sheep. 

Is British beef safe to eat? 
The Government insists that it is. All 

Has the Government done all it 
should? 

Many experts think the Government 
has responded too slowly and would like 
to see a number of possible loopholes 

How soon can BSE be eradicated? 
If feed containing sheep protein, 

which has been banned since July 1988, 
was the cause, and if those animal^ 
which ate it are the “dead-end hosts", 
then the last cases of BSE should occurin 
the mid-1990s. However, ifthe disease 
proves to be transmissible from cow to 
calf — on the model of scrapie, which can 
pass from ewes to iambs — then BSE 
could be with us for ever. 

Managers 
go in new 
wave of 

IRA bomb 
might have 
been set at 
weekend 

dismissals 
By Tim Jones, Employment Correspondent 

MANAGERS were put in the 
front line of redundancy with 
the announcement yesterday 
that 900posts are to go at BhS, 
the former British Home 
Stores, chain. 

More than 12,000 jobs in 
the past month have now been 
shed throughout British in¬ 
dustry as companies "rationa¬ 
lize" their trading positions 
and unions ignore govern¬ 
ment warnings that high wage 
demands will lead to 
unemployment. 

The trend comes in the 
wake of a Confederation of 
British Industry warning ear¬ 
lier this month that 54.000 
jobs. 18,000 a month, would 
disappear in the next three 
months as British manufac¬ 
turers struggled to remain 
competitive in the face of 
rising costs. 

With government figures to 
be released tomorrow ex¬ 
pected to showa decline in the 
number of jobs being created, 
the announcement of BhS 
redundancies points to a 
“huge rationalization" of mid¬ 
dle management. 

Mr David Dworfcin, chair¬ 
man of Storehouse, the parent 
company, said: “Over the 
recent years BhS has been too 
bureaucratic and top-heavy 
and this has got in the way of 
service to our customers." 

In Scotland yesterday, 
Anderson Longwall, a di¬ 
vision of the mining and 
tunnelling equipment manu¬ 
facturers, Anderson Group, 
announced that it is to make 
up to 90 of its office, man¬ 
agerial and ancillary staff 
redundant at its Motherwell 
and Sheffield plants. 

While the retail and service 
sector is clearly in the fore¬ 
front of the new wave of 
redundancies, job losses are 
now affecting the whole strata 
of society from coal face 
miners to estate agents as 
companies trim staff to face 
increasingly hostile market 
conditions. 

Although some companies, 
such as BP, use the jargon — 
“reducing organizational 
complexity” — to soften the 

blow of dismissing more than 
1,000 workers, it is still 
dismissal by another name 
and is part of a pattern which 
threatens to halt in its tracks 
the record period of 44 
months of falling unemploy¬ 
ment 

Even before the CB1 fore¬ 
cast Next the high street 
retailer, announced last 
month an expected 2,000 
redundancies. Boots the 
Chemist part of the retail 
group which includes 
Halfords and Payless, has also 
said it is cutting 500 super¬ 
visory and managerial jobs in 
219 of its larger stores. 

One of the biggest employ¬ 
ment blows was delivered 
earlier this month when Brit¬ 
ish Telecom announced a 
sweeping restructuring which 
will lead to the departure of 
between 4,000 and 5,000 of its 
managerial and professional 
workforce, earning £20,000 to 
£30,000, after “an internal 
strategic review”. 

Last week. Imperial To¬ 
bacco, Britain’s second largest 
cigarette manufacturer, an¬ 
nounced it was cutting 1,200 
jobs as part of a move to 
defend its market position and 
compete effectively after tax 
changes in the European 
market. 

In the car industry. Ford 
said it would shed 2,800 jobs 
over five years at its 
Halewood plant on Mersey¬ 
side as part of a drive to meet 
Japanese competition and 
Rover announced plans to lay 
off 1,200 workers because of 
disappointing sales of the 800 
Sterling range. 

In the property industry, 
more jobs were lost as high 
mortgage rates continued to 
depress the market. Prudential 
Corporation, the largest in¬ 
stitutional owner of property 
in the UK. shed 120 of its 380 
property team, joining a long 
list of related concerns that 
have cut staff. 

In South Wales, British 
Coal closed the Blaenant pit, 
with the loss of577jobs. More 
are likely to follow. 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Correspondent 

City speculation, page 23 

THE IRA time bomb which 
exploded at the Army's direc¬ 
torate of education at Ehham, 
south-east London, might 
have been planted during the 
weekend when the site was 
closed, Scotland Yard said 
yesterday. 

As officers continued to 
search the scene, Scotland 
Yard again urged the public to 
come forward with any 
information or suspicious 
sightings in the area. The 
Yard's anti-terrorist branch is 
waiting for details from foren¬ 
sic scientists on the the type of 
timer used in the bomb. 

At weekends, the direc¬ 
torate's offices are locked but 
not guarded apart from checks 
by visiting guards. Police said 
that the IRA has used week¬ 
ends to carry out other attacks. 
Burying a bomb is a common 
terrorist ploy in Northern Ire¬ 
land but one never before used 
on mainland Britain. 

Mr Trevor Hills, aged 47, 
who received back and leg 
injuries in the explosion, was 
transferred from a civilian to a 
military hospital yesterday. 
Looking tired and weak, he 
described from his hospital 
bed the events when he was 
thrown across his office by the 
force of the blast 10ft away 
and buried under rubble. 

He said: “I just remember 
working at my desk with a bit 
of sunshine coming through 
the window. Suddenly I woke 
up to an enormous nightmare. 
My colleagues found me 
under a pile of rubble." 

Mr Hills, married with two 
children, who began work 
with the Ministry of Defence 
two years ago, is in charge of 
resettling service personnel 
into civilian life. He said that 
he was ‘‘fairly comfortable, 
making progress but in great 
pain". 

As security was tightened at 
bases around the country after 
the explosion, a Royal Ma¬ 
rines camp at Norton Manor, 
Somerset, was put ou alert 
yesterday after a marine found 
a hole big enough for a man to 
get through cut in the perim¬ 
eter fence. 

Nothing was discovered in a 
search of the camp, which 
normally houses 40 Com¬ 
mando. The ministry said that 
the perimeter of the camp was 
patrolled but it did not know 
when the bole was cut. 

Family’s forgotten silver up for sale 
FOUR pieces of silver that lay 
unclaimed in a bank vault for 
over a century are expected to 
make up to £950,000 at Chris¬ 
tie's in London on May 23 
(John Shaw writes). 

A basin, ewer and pair of 
Qneen Anne wine coolers were 
originally part of the display 
and ambassadorial plate of 
Thomas Wentworth, Baron 
Raby and third Earl of Straf¬ 
ford (1672-1739), a distin¬ 
guished soldier and diplomat. 
A descendant deposited them 
in strong boxes at Glyn Mills 
and Co, Lombard Street in 
1859. However, both he and 
his executor died shortly after¬ 
wards. The bank tried un¬ 
successfully to trace other 
descendants. 

A century later, a member of 
the family claimed the silver 
and a descendant of the claim¬ 
ant is selling the pieces at 
auction. The sale conies as 
interest in silver is growing. A 
17th-century Sicilian table 
fountain made $1.98 million 
(£12 million), a record for.any 
piece of silver, in New York on 
April 19. 

The group on offer was 
made by David WtUaume 
(1658-1741) a leading Hugue¬ 
not craftsman. The ewer and 
26in diameter basin date from 
1705. Each bears the royal 
arms with engraving attrib¬ 
uted to JohnRollos (£400,000- 
£600,000). The heavily 
decorated coolers bear the 
arms of Wentworth and John¬ 
son and date from 1710 
(£250,000*350,000). 

Every amateur coin collec¬ 
tors dream came true yes¬ 
terday for two enthusiasts who 
saw a hoard of 324 12th- 
century silver coins sell for 
£26,037 at Christie’s in 
London. 

Mr Mervyn Bone, aged 27, 
a carpenter and Mr Russell 
Chamberlin, aged 55, an elec¬ 
trician, both of Norwich, found 
the pennies, halfpennies and 
farthings while metal detect¬ 
ing on a farm near 
Wymondham, Norfolk, in 
April last year. 

The coins were part of a 
group of 482. The British 
Museum has acquired 158. It 
will pay the men the market 
price for them assessed by an 
independent tribunal. The 
coins come from (be reigns of 
Henry L Stephen and Henry 
II. 

The star of the coin sale, 
however, was a rare proof 20 
yen Japanese coin by Mutsu- 
hito (1867-1912). It has a 
dragon design on one side, a 
sunburst on the other and 
more than doubled its high 
estimate to go to an anony¬ 
mous telephone bidder for 
£104,500. 
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Woman 
dies in 

food scare 
A woman has died and four 
people are ill after an outbreak 
of suspected food poisoning at 
a home for the elderly, in 
Walsall, West Midlands. The 
residents fell ill on the same 
day last week. 

Walsall Health Authority 
said that salmonella poisoning 
was the most likely cause of 
the outbreak, which seemed to 
have been contained. Samples 
of food have been taken for 
analysis and investigations are 
continuing. 

Diesel down 
Shell is to cut the pace of 
diesel by 3.2p a gallon from 
tomorrow, from an average of 
178.7p to 175.5p, because of 
lower international prices. 
Other oil companies are ex¬ 
pected to follow suit. * 

Man survives 
A man who jumped in front of 
a train on the Birminghain- 
Leamington line yesterday 
survived after the train's life¬ 
guard mechanism, which 
shifts debris from the track, 
pushed him into the middle of 
the lines allowing the train to 
go straight over him. 

Drought fine 
Tinsley (Branston) Farms, of 
Branston, Lincolnshire, wai 
tid ed £2,000at Lincoln Grown 
Court yesterday after admit¬ 
ting illegally lairing water from 
a river during last summer’s 
drought 

Miss Franca da Mosto of Christie's with three of the unclaimed pieces to be sold 

Guiding hands ‘ 
Hundreds of gills may have to 
quit the Guide movement ip. 
Nottinghamshire because of a 
shortage of leaders. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “The problem is 
that women these days have 
less time to devote to interests 
outside work and the home.” 

BC urged to show poll 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

THE chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative party yesterday de¬ 
manded that the BBC should 
broadcast a poll which appar¬ 
ently showed support for 
Mrs Thatcher's leadership but 
was not transmitted as 
expected. 

Mr Kenneth Baker wrote to 
the BBC requesting that the 
results of the poll on the party 
leadership, carried out among 
268 Conservative councillors, 
be broadcast on next Sunday's 

edition of the BBC! pro¬ 
gramme On the Record. 

In his letter to Mr Michael 
CheckJand. director general of 
the BBC, Mr Baker said that 
the poll had shown “extremely 
favourable attitudes" towards 
the Prime Minister’s leader¬ 
ship and that those questioned 
had been told the results 
would appear in On the 
Record on May 6. 

The findings of the poll, 
carried out by Harris Research 

Centre, had not been broad¬ 
cast and the BBC's explana¬ 
tion had been that the sample 
size was not sufficient Mr 
Baker said this had been 
categorically denied by Harris. 

The poll was carried out 
immediately after the local 
government elections earlier 
this month. 

Conservative MPs com¬ 
plained that the BBC had 
suppressed the poll and was 
guilty of political bias. 

Cats set free 
The Animal Liberation Front 
has said that it stole two 
Scottish wildcats from 
Paignton Zoo, Devon, and has 
released them in the High¬ 
lands. The zoo said that the 
animals, bred in captivity, will 
noi survive in the wild. 

Sailor lands 
Mr Henk de Velde arrived in 
Falmouth, Cornwall, yester¬ 
day after sailing single-handed 
around the world on a diet of 
muesli. His 159-day trip was, 
however, nine days outside 
the record. He is looking 
forward to a good raeaL ■ 

Extracts from the Prince of Wales’ speech 
THIS is on abridged text of 
the Prince of Wales'speech to 
the Abbeyfieid Satiety yes¬ 
terday . 

Old age, God willing, awaits 
the vast majority of us and 
many of its attendant prob¬ 
lems and hardships affect rich 
and poor alike. By thinking 
seriously about solutions, we 
are surely helping ourselves. 

Although I find it quite 
ridiculous to brand, say, a 35- 
year-old, as untrainable 
because allegedly his or her 
poor old brain can’t cope, 
there is something rather sin¬ 
ister about it, too. and indeed, 
symptomatic of the way we in 
this country and, it must be 
said, those in the USA and 
much of Western Europe too, 
regard the process of ageing. 

I was told that a glance at 
Rogei’s Thesaurus on the 
word “age” would tell me 
something about the way we 
are all conditioned to think 
about ageing. So I glanced — 
page 48 in the paperback 
version, if anyone eke wants 
to do so: “Aged — adjective; 
old. elderly, matronly, not so 
young as one was, no chicken, 
balding, hoary headed, mori¬ 
bund, wrinkled, rheumy eyed, 
toothless, palsied, drivelling, 
doddering and doting." Can 
this really be a fair reflection 
of the word when 90 per cent 
of those over 75 are not 
housebound? 

The changing demographic 
profile of Britain is a dev¬ 
elopment which should be 

work and raising a family, the 
Third Age of active indepen¬ 
dence and the Fourth Age of 
dependence, and dignity. 

But for many people the 
Third Age offers an interesting 
opportunity; the pursuit of 
choice. And the challenge is, 
in part, bow do we offer these 
millions some opportunity to 
find the right mix of leisure 
with constructive and worth¬ 
while activity? How to pro¬ 
vide a chance for third agers to 
realize their best self and to 
appreciate the dynamic of old 
age instead of as so often, 
mourning its distresses? 

The Prince of Wales yesterday: “Old age could be 
the final, glorious, concluding paragraph” 

viewed not only as a challenge 
but also as a marvellous 
opportunity to tap skills, 
experience, enthusiasm and a 
wealth of available spare time: 
to recognize that elderly 
people are needed as well as in 
need: are caring as well as 
cared for and, above all, have 
an invaluable and continuing 
contribution to make to the 
quality of life. 

Milhous of people can enjoy 
a long last phase of life, free of 
those normal adult commit¬ 
ments. I was staggered to learn 
that their number in the UK is 

about 12 or 13 million, a third 
of the adult population and 
that the great majority are 
active, independent and reas¬ 
onably fit They are often in 
this phase for 20, 30 or even 
40 years. By this definition, 
old age is not the postscript to 
the long letter of life; it is. or 
could be, the final, glorious, 
concluding paragraph. 

I rather tike foe categories 
devised by Peter Laslett based 
on status, with the human life 
span being divided into foun 
foe First Age of childhood and 
schooling, the Second Age of 

The paradox is that at the 
very moment when this grand 
abundance of choice opens up. 
participation in all kinds of 
activities, from educational 
courses to going for a walk, 
drops staggeringly. People of¬ 
ten do little or nothing. They 
act out the role in which 
society has cast them. 

But we need a much greater 
initiative to encourage more, 
many more, to become in¬ 
volved in the many fields 
where volunteers could make 
a considerable contribution. 
Here is a magnificent opportu¬ 
nity to stop seeing age in 
mainly negative terms. 

But I am well aware foal no 
matter how well intentioned. 
many initiatives will not 
prove attractive to ail third 
agers. Some may be put off by 
what they fear as intrusive and 
unwelcome regimentation. 
There is also a real danger that 

others may be deterred 
because foe efforts to involve 
them appear patronizing; and 
sometimes are. But to many 
people in the Third Age, there 
are possibilities and fresh 
challenges that could give life 
a real purpose and meaning. 

My only concern about 
emphasizing the possibilities 
for foe third ager is that I may 
appear to be belittling foe very 
real problems faced by foe 
elderly, or that I may seem to 
have forgotten about the grow¬ 
ing millions of infirm, frail 
and lonely people, or that I am 
ignoring foe millions of carers 
and volunteers whose selfless¬ 
ness and dedication some¬ 
times beggar description. 1 am 
not. 

Picture of healthy, wealthy 
old age masks disparities 

By Jifl Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 
A GLANCE at statistics over 

I am only too aware of foeir 
real and growing needs. It is a 
harsh and terrible fan that so 
many old people are lonely. 
Probably more than anything 
else, loneliness kills hope and 
spirit And while I am greatly 
encouraged by the number of 
studies which point out that 
many older people are and wifi 
be better off than before and 
better able to make provision 
for foe day they finally cross 
foe threshold between foe 
third and fourth ages, I fear 
that this could Wind us to foe 
needs of those many who have 
not been able to cash in on foe 
growth of property values or 
foe benefit of improved pen¬ 
sions. There is a very real risk 
that the less fortunate will be 
left behind. 

recent decades suggests that 
the elderly are wealthier, 
healthier and fitter than they 
have ever been. 

The general figures, how¬ 
ever, conceal groups of dis¬ 
abled and chronically sick 
pensioners and some elderly 
people who are worse off in 
real terms. In addition, many 
pensioners are already caring 
for dependants which stops 
them doing more for foe 
community. 

Figures from the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security show 
that pensioners' gross incomes 
rose by 53 per cent in real 
terms between 1971 and 1986. 
Fewer pensioners work now 
than in the 1970s, bul foe fell 
in earnings as a proportion of 
total income has been more 
than offset by occupational 
pensions which accounted for 
a fifth of pensioners' incomes 
in 1986. Pensioners' incomes 
from investment and savings 
rose by 60 per cent in real 
terms between 1971 to 1986, 
according to foe latest issue of 
Social Trends. 

Figures supplied yesterday 
by Help foe Aged show that 
foe number of pensioners on 
state benefits fell from 24 per 
cent to 20 per cent between 
1979 and 1986; half received 
income from an occupational 
pension. 70 per cent had 

investment income and 40 per 
cent had both an occupational 
pension and investment 
income. 

Nearly two million pension¬ 
ers receive income support 
which they are entitled to if 
they receive only the state 
pension but a further one 
million are eligible and do not 
claim iL Help foe Aged also 
estimates that 3.7 million 
people rely on an income that 
is only marginally above foe 
benefit levels of £48.50 for a 
single person and £75.55 for a 
couple. 

. Pensioners lend to be found 
in the lowest fifth of national 
income distribution. Forty-six 
per cent of pensioners are in 
foe lowest income group. 

There are wide disparities 
between the wealthiest and 
poorest, disparities, figures 
published in a parliamentary 
answer two months ago show 
that foe income of the poorest 
fifth increased by 19 per cent 
between 1979 and 1987 com¬ 

pared with a 44 per cent rise in 
the highest fifth. 

Claims that older people are 
now more heahhy are largely 
backed by figures for longev¬ 
ity. Although England still 
fells well behind most devel¬ 
oped countries in longevity 
rates, the life expectancy of a 
boy born in 1986 is 23 years 
kroner (711 than if he had been 

bom at foe beginning of foe 
century. 

Over the same period, the 
numbers of elderly people 
have more then trebled (to 12 
million) as has the proportion 
of the population over 65. 

Many of the diseases wfajdi 
caused premature death ear-: 
tier this century such aschoF 
era, typhoid and polio have 
largely been eradicated or 
controlled by vaccine. Yet 
rates of lung cancer and breast 
cancer among women have 
increased notably. Improve¬ 
ments in health care, health 
education, housing and nu¬ 
trition are also thought to 
have contributed to a longer 
life. 

The General Household' 
Survey'1988 suggests that day 
to day living conditions inf 
Proved in many elderly house¬ 
holds from 1980 to 1985. For 

examplfathe proportion of 
one-person households with 
central heating rose from 45“ 
per cent to 59 per cent during: 
the period and 69 per cent of 
such households have a tele2' 
phone, 48 per cent have a 
washing machine and 90 per. 
cent have a refrigerator., 

Yet more elderly people aw* 
living on foeir own and them, 
is evidence that these people7 
are more likely to suffer from: 
long-term illness and: 
disability. 
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Conflict 

accused of 
undermining 
sixth forms 

EMPLOYERS who under- two-thirds of teenagers 
value educational qualifies- thought that qualifications 
uons are partly to blame for were the most important fee- 
ine feet that fewer teenagers tor in gaining a job, three- 
gay on at school after 16 in 
Britain than in any other 
European country, according 

:to two surveys published 
yesterday, 

. The lure of a good salary 
and ignorance about the bene¬ 
fits of remaining in full-time 
education after 16 were also 
-highlighted by researchers 
"who interviewed 700 teen¬ 
agers and 100 employers in the 
London Docklands. 

quarters of employers rated 
appearance, enthusiasm, 
punctuality and the ability to 
speak, well as more important. 

As well as placing little 
value on educational qua¬ 
lifications, two-thirds of 
employers offered no training 
to school leavens and only an 
eighth had any links with then- 
local schools. 

The studies found that the 
highest staying-on rates were 

The surveys, conducted by among Aim-Canbbean teen- 
MORJ and the Research and agers (91 per cent) and those 
Statistics Branch of the former from Asian backgrounds (82 
Inner London Education Au- percent). White children were 
thority, found that while more the least likely to slay on after 
than two-thirds of teenagers 16 (55 per cent), 
said they wanted to slay on The most powerful induce* 
after 16 only two-fifths ac- ment to remain in the edu- 
lually did so. cation system, the survey 

Most of those who left found, was a “role model’*, in 
school at 16 said they were the shape of a friend or 
motivated by the need to earn relative who had stayed on at 
a salary. Two thirds had little «bool or college. Among teen- 
idea about what would be on a&ers wiio ^nevv personally 
offer if they entered the sixth someone who had been to 
form or went to college. While polytechnic or university, 85 

per cent stayed on at school. 
A S7AY1 Iaci/ici The surveys did, however, 

'AVUH IOM?S provide support for the dev- 
- elopmem of “Compacts” in 

CPhOA I which employers guarantee 
3V11UU1 jobs to teenagers in return for 

£ a j_m good examination perfor- 
ClHl OUT mance, regular school atten- 

dance and satisfactory 

challenge ''*+?***»w 
" Hamlets, which joined the 

By David Tytler original London Compact 
Education Editor launched by the Prince of 

TUC - . Wales in 1987, the stayiog-on 
-JfZ? Goveromem won its rate had since risen from 35.6 

yesterday per cent to 52 per cent. 
Beechen Cliff School, Bath, to 5^5, £ now‘Sing ac- 

autJ»®njy tively promoted by ministers 
2!Ii!r0J a^er^ on® ^ as pan of the Government’s 
with Avon County Council strategy for inner cities. 
Three Court of Appealjudges Mr Box. chairman of 
refused to overturn the de- the London Education Busi¬ 

ness Partnership, which co- cision of Mr John MacGregor, 

% sStaSTrai aSpE 
amoo andScKnoe,lo give the schemes in London, said the 
SOOpupii boys school grant, surveys showed there was no 
maintained status. room for complacency. He 

Avon, Which may appeal, urged teachers and businesses 
had aigued that its school re* to do all in their power to 
organization plan which encourage pupils aged 16 to 
would havereopened Beechen take advantage of educational 
Cliff as a sixth form college, , opportunities, 
but was rejected by Mr Mao 'f - 
Gregor, was necessary to meet ® L«ss able children are being 
die needs of all pupils in the down by schools and often 
area. A previous court hearing turn to truancy and vandalism 
niled that Mr MacGregor 
should reconsider his decision 
taking this into account 

He insisted that the school 
be allowed to opt out from this 
April and the county council 
mounted a second, but this 
time unsuccessful, challenge. 
Lord Justice Mustill said the 
reasons for the court’s “unani¬ 
mous’* decision would be 
given later. 

Welcoming the decision, 
Mr MacGregor said: “I am 
very pleased for the school. It 
is now for the governors and 
staff of Beechen Cliff to ensure 
the success of their school.” 
The Beechen Clift*case was the 
first legal challenge to the 
education secretary’s powers 
to allow schools io opt out 
under the 1988 Education 
Reform Act. 

Mr Roy Ludlow, bead of 
Beechen Cliff, said: “I am 
absolutely delighted. It is a 
wonderful day for me, for 
Beechen Cliff and for the 
children of Bath.” Dr Chris¬ 
topher Saville, Avon’s Direc¬ 
tor of Education, said he was 
“very disappointed”. 

because they believe there is 
nothing to keep them in the 
classroom, a conference of 
industrialists was told, 
yesterday. 

Professor Alan Strothers, of | 
Manchester University’s i 
School of Education, told a 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry conference in London 
that many teenagers unable to 
keep up with academic de¬ 
mands were rebelling against 
the system. Schools would 
have to review their lessons if 
the problem were to be 
resolved. 

He said: “Involving young 
people more in education and 
training would be good for 
ihem, good for the country — 
and good, ultimately, for the 
supply of graduates.” 

Schools should put more 
emphasis on vocational skills, 
he said. “It is hoped that the 
academic and the vocational 
would grow together into a 
common framework, breaking 
down the current snobbish 
attitude to vocational 
qualifications and hopefully 
moving towards parity of 
esteem.” 

Young drinkers 
get identity card 
By Quentin Cowdry 

Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

A NATIONAL “proof of age” 
identity card scheme to deter 
under-age drinking and to 
help licensees to stay within 
the law was launched in 
London and six regional cities 
yesterday. 

The scheme has the support 
of the police and the Govern¬ 
ment as well as 95 per cent of 
brewers, the Licensed Victual¬ 
lers’ Association and 23 large 
off-licence and supermarket 
chains. The project’s sponsor, 
the Portman Group, has the 
support of eight leading drinks 
firms. They accepted, how¬ 
ever, that the scheme was not 
a panacea for the problem of 
under-age drinking, believed 
by some experts to have links 
wth teenage crime and al¬ 
coholism among adults. 

Alcohol Concern said that 
there was an equally pressing 
need for the drinks industry' to 
produce more “responsible" 
advertising and for iw prod¬ 
ucts to be taxed more highly. 

About half a dozen card 
schemes already operaung are 
expected to be swallowed up 
by the national card scheme. 
Some 111,000 licensees have 
been supplied with applica¬ 
tion forms for the cards and 
I 500 have already been is¬ 
sued. The issue of the cards. 

i\, j 

Dr John Rae: Solution 
lies not in moral panic 

each stamped with the hold¬ 
er’s photograph, name and 
date of birth, is being mon¬ 
itored by a computer pro¬ 
grammed to check for in¬ 
correct or repeat applications. 

Launching the scheme. Dr 
John Rae. the Portman 
Group's director, said the 
relatively small number of 
prosecutions for under-age 
drinking - about 700 last year 
- gave a misleading picture of 
the tree scale of the problem. 

He said that the solution lay 
with determined, consistent 
counter-measures, not "moral 
panic". Although surveys 
showed that most youngsters 
had tried alcohol ai least once 
by the age of 12. only s 
minority drank to excess. 

debt is 
settled 
By Simon Tait 

Arts Correspondent 

THE dispute over the Royal 
Opera House's plan for a 
second year of deficit funding, 
so that it is more than £5 
million in the red, has been 
defused. 

In announcing the compa¬ 
ny’s 1990-91 programme, Mr 
Jeremy Isaacs, general direc¬ 
tor of the Royal Opera House, 
said it would not compromise 
artistic standards by making 
further cuts, and that it would 
go £2 million into deficit, on | 
top of last year's £3.3 million. 
Mr Peter Palumbo, the Arts 
Council chairman, responded 
by writing to the Royal Opera 
House chairman. Lord Sains- 
bury, saying the council 
would not commit funds to 
any organization that delib¬ 
erately “spent itself into 
deficit”. 

But yesterday, Mr Anthony 
Everitt, acting secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the Arts Council, said: 
“We have been given useful 
reassurances.” The Royal Op¬ 
era House had made “swinge¬ 
ing cuts” to keep the 1990-91 
deficit to £2 million. 

The Arts Council and the 
Opera House board were 
working together to find a 
solution to the problem. Other 
“flagship” clients, such as the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
and the English National Op¬ 
era. faced similar worries. 

Curb on legal 
aid options 

sparks protest 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Elly Waller (left) and Molly Withers, both aged three, meet Jane Oliver portraying 
a 1760 socialite, a Macaroni, in The Picture Parade* in Soho yesterday held to mark 
the progress of The Spirit of Soho Mural, to be sited beside the Soho Street Theatre 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
deny defendants the freedom 
to choose whether to be repre¬ 
sented by a barrister or a solic¬ 
itor in legal aid cases came 
under attack yesterday from 
legal and consumer groups. 

In a protest marked by its 
wide support from across the 
profession — the Bar, the Law 
Society and foe Legal Action 
Group—the Government was 
warned it was creating a 
second-class service for those 
on legal aid. 

The Government has tabled 
an amendment to foe Courts 
and Legal Services Bill which 
allows legal aid representa¬ 
tion, even in higher court 
cases, to be limited to one 
lawyer. The move, foe roost 
controversial since foe Bill 
started its passage in foe 
House of Commons, reverses 
the effect of a change secured 
in the House of Lords by Lord 
Mishcon, which was designed 
to ensure that reforms which 
allow solicitors to take cases in 
the higher courts would not be 
used to deny legal-aid clients 
foe right in crown court cases 
to be represented by a bar¬ 
rister if they choose. 

Mr David Ward, foe Presi¬ 
dent of foe Law Society, said 
that foe aim of foe Bill was to 
widen choice. The Govern¬ 

ment’s amendment, however, 
“is an attempt to restrict foe 
choice of the legally-aided 
client and to put him at a 
disadvantage, compared with 
the privately-funded one”. 

Mr Peter Cresswell, QC 
chairman of foe Bar, said that 
foe amendment would “con¬ 
demn to a second-class service 
those who cannot afford to 
pay for foeir legal representa¬ 
tion". The right to a barrister 
on legal aid was essentiaL 

He said that if foe amend¬ 
ment was not withdrawn, foe 
Bar would join foe Law Soci¬ 
ety and foe consumer groups 
to urge the Commons com¬ 
mittee now examining foe Bill 
10 defeat foe amendment. 

Criticism of foe Govern¬ 
ment's move, in an amend¬ 
ment tabled by foe Attorney 
General, also came from foe 
Consumers' Association, 
which said foe aim of foe Bill 
was to give foe consumer foe 
widest possible chose of legal 
services. The amendment was 
a cost-cutting device that 
would reduce choice. 

The Lqrti Chancellor's De¬ 
partment denied, however, 
that foe move was designed to 
save money. “We are not 
reducing foe amount of legal 
aid, just ensuring legal aid is 
used cost-effectively.” it said. 
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Non-Stop 

London to 

Hong Kong 

From the 15th of June, 

Cathay Pacific offers you a 

better way to fly to Hong Kong. 

A daily non-stop London-Hong 

Kong service. With the care and 

attention provided by our 

Oriental flight attendants, it’s the 

service you'll prefer. So now, when 

you1 want to arrive in better shape 

there's no stopping you. For full 

details of ourdaily evening (non-stop) 

and morning (one-stop) services 

from London, see your travel agent or 

call us on 071-930 7878. 

CATHAY PACIFIC 
Arrive in better shape. 
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Until now, cellphones have been 

more of a sell than a phone. 

Happily, Cellnet are making sure 

cellphones get a better reception. 

Since January, we've increased 

our channel capacity by over 60%. 

And channels aren't our only 

investment. £4,000,000 is quite a 

commitment for any business.So we 

committed it every week in 1989. 

And we'll be investing even more 

throughout 1990. 

It means, among other things, 

that we have unrivalled coverage of 

the UK. 

If someone using a cellphone 

wanted to call you from the Channel 

Islands right now, they could only 

do it through the Cellnet system. 

Funnily enough, if you wanted 

to speak to someone in or around 

London, you'd also be better off with 

Cellnet. Our network has improved 

to such a degree. 

If you d like more information 

on Cellnet, please write to Cellnet 

l\l*1, Brunei Way, Slough, SL1 1XL. * 

Or phone free on 0800 42432^ 

Backed by British Telecom 
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rpNCE foe demands of high 
■office end, either voluntarily 
. 'or at the hand of the Prime 
^Minister, more lucrative pas¬ 
tures in the world of business 
‘Jwaif many ministers with 
-Cabinet experience. 
Z Having wrestled, 'success* 
'fully or not, with the nation’s 
^problems, politicians have 
^proved in demand to adorn 
■many a company board, pro¬ 
vide a smooth entree to the 

, -corridors of power in White- 
foafl and offer experience on 
■the workings of Westminster. 

> The rewards can be largs* 
although there has been criti¬ 
cism among opposition MPs 
at the speed with which for¬ 
mer ministers are swapping a 
chair around the Cabinet table 
for seats on company boards. 
Just 10 days after leaving the 
Government, it has been an¬ 
nounced that Mr Peter 
Walker, the former Secretary 
of State for Wales, is to join 
the board of a City securities 
firm as a nonexecutive 
director. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the for¬ 
mer Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, joined Barclays Bank 
as a director and part-time 
consultant for an estimated 
salary of mom than £100,000 
three months after quitting the 
Government. Sir Norman 
Fowler became a non-exec¬ 
utive director of Evered, a 
quairyiog firm, 10 weeks after 
leaving the Government. 

It is not ail plain sailing. Mr 
Norman Tebbii became a 
non-executive director of Blue 
Arrow, a company later en¬ 
gulfed by crisis. Mr Michael 
Jopling is, according to the 
Register of Members’ In¬ 
terests, a consultant to At¬ 
lantic Computers, the failed 
subsidiary of British 
Commonwealth. 

For others, rich in their own 
right, there is little need for 
extra remuneration from the 
City. Into that category must 
fall Mr Paul Channon, heir to 
pjirt of the Guinness fortune. 
Lord Whhelaw, a wealthy 
landowner, and Mr Michael 
Hesdtine, consultant to the 
multi-million pound- 
Haymarket Publishing Group, 
of which he was a founder. 
“7-From the current issues of 
jdirectory of Directors, Wko’s 
Who, and Register of Man- 
t$rs'Interests, the boardroom 
is-dearly an attractive propo¬ 
rtion for former ministers: 
Mir John Bfflen, Leader of the 
House, 1982-87. MPfor North 
Shropshire: 7 Non-executive -£ 
qjrector of Glynwed Inter- “ 
national, Birmingham en¬ 
gineering company, since 
|987; non-executive director, 
LBibby and Son since March 
E988; non-executive director 
of Rockware Group, packag¬ 
ing company, since 1988. 
Sir Leon Brittim, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
1985-86. Vice-President of 
European Commission since 
1989. After leaving the Cabi- 
pfet and before he went to 
Brussels, Sir Leon was listed in 
foe 1987 Register of Members’ 
Interests as a director of Sharp 
Technology Fund, an adviser 
to Goldman Sachs Inter 

— “ 1 a ijjygctoi- 0f Babcock Inter- 
Ministers have switched from Cabinet room to national pic, Davidson Pearce 
company boardroom* sometimes within days of Group, contractors and devel- 
leaving their government posts, and have gained opera Jarvis (Harpendcn) 
lucrative posts with their expertise and experience. Holdings, Psdanson Hart 
Richard Ford finds who's what in the City Securities W foeumt trust 

national and a consultant to 
International Generics. 

Lord Carlisle of Bnckfow, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation, 1979-81. Chairman of Management, Ladbroke 
the Parole Review Body since Group* caterers St Quentin 
1987. Ltd, and nonexecutive chair- 

Locd Cfcmngten, Foreign Sec- mn of Use?11 S010: 
retaiy, 1979-82. Director since rifA^Sn^i^QR^0^ 
September 1982 of General Collegeof Art once 1986. 
Electric Company, and chair- Mr David Howell, Secretary of 
man February 1983-May State for Transport, 1981-83. man February 1983-May State for Transport, 1981-83. 
1984* Secretary-General of MPfor Guildford. Director- 
Nato, 1984-88. Chairman of ships: non-executive SBC 
Christie’s International, fine (Securities); Queens Moat 
art auctioneers, since 1988, Houses, hold and restaurant 
and Christie Masson and company; economic adviser 
Woods since 1989. to Coopers and Lybrand 

expertise and experience. Holdings, Parkinson Hart 

--- 
man of Sotheby's Inter builders and civil engineers 
national, 1985*87. fhhitman Tarmac pic and Seats Hold- 
Sofoeby’s UK. Non-executive mgs, owners of Sdfndges. On 
director. Global Asset returning to government after 
Management, Ladbroke foe 1987 general election he 
Group, caterers St Quentin gave up these directorships. 
Ltd, and nonexecutive chair- Lord Pyn, formerly Francis 
man of Really Useful Com- pym. Secretary of State for 
pany. Provost of Royal Foreign Affairs. 1982-83. 
College of Art since 1986. President Atlantic Treaty 

Mr David Howell, Secretary of Association since 1985. 

- Mr Walker: Link with 
£ firm that handled gas 

_ _ _ 

Sex crime 
t article 
improper 

MR RICHARD Littlejohn, a 
columnist on The Sun, went 
beyond reasonable bounds in 
an article about sex offenders 
in jail the Press Council said 
yesterday. 

Bearing the headline Kick¬ 
ing out a silly rule, the item 
said the Home Secretary had 
instructed prison governors to 
desegregate convicted child 
molesters and rapists and 
return them to normal cells. 

It ended: “Good. Then they 
w2l all get the kicking they so 
richly deserve.” 

The Press Council upheld a 
complaint by the Prison Re¬ 
form Trust, of Caledonian 
Road, north London, that the 
newspaper improperly pub¬ 
lished an incendiary and nres* 
nrihsible article encouraging 
other prisoners to attack sex 
offenders. Mr Stephen Shaw, 
the trust’s director, said leav¬ 
ing aside the hypocrisy of a 
paper like The Sun in mating 
others to violence, Mich at¬ 
tacks would be criminal of¬ 
fences and breaches of rules. 

The Press Council said Mr 
Littlejohn was entitled to ap¬ 
plaud the Home &crctarys 
instruction but his final com¬ 
ment went beyond reasonable 
bounds. The complaint 
against The Sun was upheld. 

and Christie Masson and company; economic adviser 
Woods since 1989. to Coopers and Lybrand 
Lord Codcfidd, Chancellor of Associates, 
the Duchy of Lancaster, 1983- Lord Jeakia of Boding, for- 
84. Vice-President of Euro- meriy Patrick Jenkin, Sec- 
pean Commission, 1985-89. 
Lord Colnbrook, formerly Sir 

retaiy of State for the 
Environment, 1983-85. Ad- 

Hum phrey Atkins, Lord Privy riser to Arthur Andersen and 
Seal Deputy Foreign Sec- Co, management consultants, 
retary, 1981-82. Underwriting since 1985; chairman. Friends 
member of Lloyd’s. ' Provident life Office; chair- 
Lonl CrickhoweU, formerly 
Nicholas Edwards, Secretary J??* 
of State for Wales, 1979-87. *!5£!L2S?2rS?5ES2?H22£ 
Chairman of National Rivers fhairman of Crystalaie Hold- 

Lord Rees, formerly Peter 
Rees, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, 1983-85. Chairman 
of Economic Forestry Group 
(Bahamas), forestry manage¬ 
ment firm; joint deputy chair¬ 
man, Leopold Joseph 
Holdings since 1985; chair¬ 
man London and Scottish 
Marine Oil oil and gas 
exploration firm, since 1988; 
director, international traders 
and financiers, James Finlay 
pic. 

Lord St John of Fawsley, 
formerly Norman St John 
Stevas, Chancellor of the 

1987; UK co-chairman UK- Duchy of Lancaster, 1979-81. 
Japan 2000 Group since 1986; Chairman, Royal Fine Arts 

mgs, electronic components 
manufacturer, which has just 
announced operating profits 
of £31,000 set against a £1.15 
million interest bill council 
member, UK Council for 
Economic and Environmental 
Development since 1987; 
council member. Guide Dogs 
for the Blind. 

Mr Michael Jopling, Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, 1983-87. MP for West¬ 
morland and Lonsdale. 

Commission since 198S. 
Lord Soames, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of 
the House of Lords 1979-81. 
Deceased. 
Mr Norman Tebfait, formerly 
Chancellor of the Duchy erf 
Lancaster, 1985-87. MP for 
Chingford. Directorships all 
since 1987: non-executive 
BET pic; Manpower employ¬ 
ment agency, formerly known 
as Blue Arrowy British 
Telecom; Sears pic, retailers 
and owners of Sebridges; J.C 

Sir Norman Fowler. 
£15,000 for part-time 

Airily ,i„ce ,989. 
IJirectoishipK Nonexecutive Rnowlion (UK) pic. Fanner 
vtce-chetrmao of Angles* and member of Lloyd's. 
Mining pic since 1988; chair- cir 
man of Frost and Reed, fine *5 
art dealers: chairman of Har- Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
lech fine Art (Holdings) since State 
1989; KTV Group since 1987; “J**®8*-1 
chairman of Ryan Keltccs 

Directorships: Country Trav- Bamford, excavator manufac- 
ds since 1987; Atlantic Com- turers, since 1988. Unpaid 
puter Services Group, non-executive director. The 
computer leasing firm, since Spectator. Unpaid director, 
March 1989; Blagden In- Golden Globe, registered 
dustries, March 1989; consul- charity. Programme presenter 

0 tant to Atlantic Computers pic Sky News. In May 1989 The 
_ " and consultant to Hill and Times reported from a filing 

Knowhon (UK) pic. Farmer Blue Arrow made to the US 
and member of Lloyd's. Securities and F.iehangp Corn- 
Lord Joseph, formerly Sir mission. The documents show 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of Mr Tebbit was paid £17,500 a 
State for Education and Sri- year with an all-expenses paid 
ence, 1981-86. Part-time company Jaguar, a chauffeur. 

since 1988. ' direclof since 1989, part-mne 
rr_, ___ _ . consultant. Cable and Wire- 
Sy-NomiwFinto, Secretary ^ ^ 1986. TnBUlolB<: 
of State for Employment, -cnri* iqcaoo 
J987-9a MPfor Sutton CWd- ~ „ .. 
field. Nonexecutive director Mr Nigd Lawson, Chancellor 

office secretarial support and 
membership of the company’s 

consultant. Cable and Wire- private health plan. His brief 
less, since 1986; Tnisthouse on being offered the job in 
Forte 1986-89. 

of Evered, quarrying, and. 
building materials group. It is 
believed he will earn £15,000a 
year for the part-time post 
Sir In GOrnour, Lord Privy 
Seal Deputy Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, 1979-1981. MP for 
Chesham and Ameraham. 
Directorships: Gulf Dev¬ 
elopment Ltd (Middle Eastern 
Marketing) 1982-83 and since 
1985; Bloomsbury Holdings. 
Consultant to Robert Fraser 
and Partners, financiers. 

of the Exchequer, 1983-89. 

September 1987 was to attend 
the 22 board meetings a year. 
He was also asked to attend 

MP for Blaby. Nonexecutive two company fimetions and 
director of Barclays Bank, two institutional lunches. 
part-time consultant Barclays 
de Zoete Wed, securities arm 
of Barclays Bank. Estimated 
salary, more than £100,000. 
Director of GPA, the Irish 
aircraft leasing company, with 

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 
State for Wales, 1987-1990. 
MP for Worcester. Non-exec¬ 
utive director of Gty securi¬ 
ties firm. Smith New Court. 
Chairman of Smith New 

estimated salary of £30,000 to Court, then at NkL Roth- 
£40,000. schiid and Sons, personally 

andPmtasvCa 
T _» ~ - r-w_i! _ since 1983; chairman and 
Lord Gowne, Chancellor of ^ executive of Lazard 

Sir John Nott Secretary of handled the British Gas 
State for Defence, 1981-83. privatization for which Mr 

the Duchy of Lancaster, 1984- 
85. On leaving the Govern¬ 
ment said he could not afford 
to live on Cabinet minister’s 
then salary of £33,000. Chair 

Brothers, merchant banker, 
1985-89. Salary £816,000 in 
1988. 

Lord Prior, formerly Janies 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, 1981-84. 

Walker, then Secretary of 
State for Energy, was 
responsible. 
Lord Whftefew, formely Wil¬ 
liam Whitelaw, Leader of the 
Lords, 1983-88. 
Lady Young, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House of 
Lords, 1982-83. Director, Nar- 

Chainnan of General Electric ional Westminster Bank since 
Company since 1984; non- 1987; non-executive director. 

life 
Mr Tebbit £17,500 

and chauffeured Jaguar 

executive chairman, Allders; 
non-executive director, J. 
Sainsbury since 1984; non- 
exevutive director of United 
Biscuits, food manufacturer, 
since 1984; non-executive 
director of Barclays Bank and 
Barclays International 1984- 
89. 
MrCecO Parkinson, presently 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port. He resigned from Mrs 
Thatcher's second administra¬ 
tion in 1983. In the January 

Marks & Spencer, since 1987. 
Lord Young of Graffham. 
deputy chatiman of the 
Conservative Party since 
1989; Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, 1987-89. 
first Briton on the board of 
Salomon Brothers, the US 
investment bank; chairman of 
its European subsidiary. 
Mr George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Defence, 1986-89. 
MP for Ayr. Directorships: 
vice-chairman. Royal Bank of 

1987 Register of Members* Scotland and Murray John- 
Inierests he was listed as being sum Trusts. 

Lonely hearts agencies seek 
right to advertise on ITV 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

MARRIAGE brokers, who 
have existed in one shape or 
another since 1000 BC, are 
seeking to advertise their 
lonely hearts mating and dat¬ 
ing services on ITV and 
Channel 4. 

If the Independent Broad- 
, casting Authority (IBA) agrees 
to drop its tan on such 
commercials, not only are 
more people likely find a true 
path to love and happiness but 
there wifi be less illness, stress 
and personal anguish caused 
by loneliness, according to the 
Association of British In¬ 
troduction Agencies (ABEA). 

“The industry is assisting in 
the creation of a more stable, 
reliable and happier nation,” 
the association says in a 
submission to the IBA. “If foe 
industry were able to advertise 
on xerrestial television and 
radio it would further develop 
such an outcome.” 

Although matrimonial and 
introduction agencies have 
not always enjoyed an un¬ 
sullied reputation, foe in¬ 
dustry is now “sufficiently 
well controlled” to allow for a 
change in foe IBA’s code of 
advertising, the association 
adds. 

“The ABIA believes the 

industry's importance in the 
formation of both stable 
relationships and two-parent 
families is extremely salient in 
the uncertain world we cur¬ 
rently inhabit." 

There are about 200 agen¬ 
cies in the United Kingdom 
involved to varying degrees in 
bringing people together, rang- 
ing from Dateline, foe world's 
largest marriage bureau, to 
organizations for gays and 
special “client groups” such as 
Asians. 

Only 70, however, are 
financially well organized, 
managed efficiently, and op¬ 
erate within foe guidelines set 
down by foe Office of Fair 
Trading and foe ABIA, 
according to the association. 

Throughout foe centuries 
relationships between people 
have been seen as foe hub of 
life, while being in a slate of 
enforced loneliness “has been 
dreaded by almost everyone”. 
Loneliness can affect even the 
core of health and well-being, 
foe association says. 

“Current research now 
clearly demonstrates that 
people with fewer friends, for 
example, are prone to tonsilli¬ 
tis and cancer; while people 
who are in foe process of 

divorcing actually stand an 
increased risk of heart disease, 
injury in traffic accidents and 
being attacked by muggers.” 

The Cable Authority lifted 
restrictions on lonely heart 
advertising in October last 
year and if foe IBA follows 
that example around £22 mil¬ 
lion a year will be spent on 
ITV and Channel 4 commer¬ 
cials, foe association esti¬ 
mates. 

Mr John Patterson, manag¬ 
ing director of Dateline and 
chairman of foe ABIA, said 
yesterday: “If advertisements 
are allowed, we have to be 
very careful not to raise 
expectations or to prey on 
loneliness.” 

His company would like to 
run “testimonial” style 
commercials with normal 
happy couples brought to¬ 
gether by Dateline explaining 
how other single people could 
also meet “foe right person”. 

“One of foe images we are 
trying to get across is that 
people who join agencies are 
straightforward and normal 
In foe past people have 
thought that only misfits 
joined. Of course, nothing 
could be further from foe 
truth,” Mr Patterson said. 

Tbe BeDmoent Tower folly, built as an observatory in 17S1 on the Belton estate near Grantham, Lincolnshire, 
is to open to the public on May 26 after restoratkm by the National Trust with grant aid from English Heritage 

Ulster Unionist denounces Tory rival 
as a vote-splitter in by-election 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

AS THE campaign for tomor¬ 
row’s Upper Bann by-election 
draws to a dose, Mr David 
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
Party mnAidai* h^w turned 
his fire power on foe Conserv¬ 
ative candidate, the first to 
stand for Parliament in the 
province for 70 years, accus¬ 
ing her of vote-splitting and 
confused loyalties. 

Mr Trimble, a law lecturer 
regarded as to retain 
tbe seat for foe UUP, said that 
Mrs Colette Jones, the Conser¬ 
vative candidate, spoke for a 
party dedicated to destroying 
tbe Union and capable only of 
splitting the “Ulster British 
Vote”. He said that Conser¬ 
vatives in Northern Ireland 

were not trying to win Irish 
nationalist votes and would 
not get them even if they 
wanted to. 

“Since the days of Mr 
Heath, the Tory party has 
foiled to support the Union,” 
Mr Trimble said. “Now it 
supports local Tories in a new 
attempt to break the tmmn«t 
mould,” he said. 

Mr Trimble’s statement and 
the &ct that he bothered to 
make it at all — going on to 
claim that Ulster Conservat¬ 
ives are at odds with govern¬ 
ment policy on devolution 
and the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment-shows that he is taking 
Mrs Jones’s campaign seri¬ 
ously, and, indirectly, prob- 

£6m reshuffle of 
council allowances 

MR MALCOLM Rifldnd, the 
Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land, reallocated nearly £6 
million of local coundllois’ 
attendance allowances yes¬ 
terday, to cut alleged abuse 
and discourage wide regional 
variations. 

Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
Lothian Region will be ex¬ 
pected to reduce the amount 
paid to members for carrying 
out duties, whereas Strath¬ 
clyde Region and Aberdeen 
City will be able to give 
councillors increases. 

The system is being changed 
because it is alleged that some 

councillors claimed atten¬ 
dance allowances for party 
duties or a full day rate when 
only ~ attending short com¬ 
mittee meetings. Mr Rifkind 
had to impose arrangements 
because councils foiled to 
agree on a system themselves. 

Every region, apart from 
Lothian has been awarded a 
rise in average attendance 
allowance payments, with 
Dumfries and Galloway up 
from £1,542 to £3,800 and 
Strathclyde up from £4,707 to 
£5,000. Lothian has been ad¬ 
vised to cut average allow¬ 
ances from £5,651 to £5,200. 

aWy pays her foe biggest com¬ 
pliment she will get in this 
campaign. 

His attack on Mrs Jones, a 
housewife, who is campaign¬ 
ing on the slogan “Vote ‘Yes’ 
for a Change” follows her 
claims at the weekend that the 
by-election will change the 
political map of Northern 
Ireland. 

She said: “Not only will the 
Unionist Party—the negative 
party of Northern Ireland, 
receive a severe shock on 
polling day, but foe whole of 
foe political establishment in 
foe province will understand 
that life has changed for good 
— that foe time of sectarian 
parties has gone. 

“We intend to see that 
Northern Ireland is fully in¬ 
volved in the mainstream of 
UK politics.” 

This week there has been 
further evidence that the 
Conservative hierarchy has 
overcome its initial reluctance 
to give full backing to Mrs 
Jones, with visits to the 
constituency by Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the party chairman, on 
Monday, and, yesterday, by 
Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for foe Environment, 
who urged voters to vote for a 
party tackling Northern Ire¬ 
land's economic problems. 

Notwithstanding Conserv¬ 
ative claims for its place in- 
history, the campaign has 
been low-key, barely flickering 
to life, despite an Ulster 
record-breaking list ofll can¬ 
didates, including first-time 
representation not only by foe 
Conservatives, but the SDP 

and foe Green party. The 
65,000-strong Upper Bann 
electorate, with its main cen¬ 
tres of population in Lurgan, 
Portadown, Cragavon and 
Banbridge, is regarded as 
stoutly unionist At the last 
general election, Mr Harold 
McCusker, whose death in 
February caused the by-eleo- 
tion, had a formidable major¬ 
ity of! 7,361 for the UUP. 

The key question is not 
whether Mr Trimble, trading 
on loyalty to Mr McCusker, 
will win, but by how much, 
and, if foe UUP majority is 
significantly reduced, whether 
that is due to the Conser¬ 
vatives or apathy. 

Also worth watching will be 
the performance of tire Social 
Democratic and Labour Par¬ 
ty’s candidate, Mrs Brid 
Rodgere, standing for foe sec¬ 
ond time; having come second 
to Mr McCusker in 1987 with 
8,676 votes, ahead of third- 
placed Sinn Fein on 3,126. 

The result is expected on 
Friday afternoon. 

Tbe candidates Ms Sheena 
Campbell (Sinn Fein); Mr Peter 
Doran (Green Party); Mr 
Alistair Dunn (SDP); Mr Tom 
French (Workers Party); Mr 
Erskine Holmes (Right to Vote 
Labour); Mrs Colene Jones 
(Conservative); Mr Gary 
McMichael (Ulster Democratic 
Party); Dr William Ramsay 
(Alliance); Mrs Brid Rodgers 
(SDLP); tbe Rev Hugh Ross 
(Independent); Mr David Trim¬ 
ble (Ulster Unionist). 

1967 general ejection: UUP. 26.007: 
SDLP. 8.676: Provisional Shin F«n. 
3.136; Alliance, 2.487: women parly 
2.004. 
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Labour 
attacks 
training 
decision 

SjKPJjS been an alarming 
m the GovotS 

roenrs attitude to training since 
Mr Michael Howard replaced 

as 
of State for Employment earlier 

V^M^Mamret Bef* 
Jtt, shadow Chief &wwary 
the Tre^ury, told MPs. 3 

NncaUw J._■_.1 i 

Wl UK V 

ot»< auu UHl OUT 

NOrn^ had 1m down a frame¬ 
work fOT training aiy] ha^) ^ 
Government sriatMm- im»w 

Mr Howard, however, was 
saying that progress in training 

\ now depended on action outside 
Government and there could be 
no specific go vennem targets. 
. His consistent theme was not 
how great was the need for 

.training, but how well Britain 
was doing. 

That was an alarming shift in 
emphasis. The CB1 had pointed 
out that skill levels woe lower 
than in most competitor coun¬ 
tries and the gap was widening. 
Others argued that Britain was 
further down the ladder of 
countries providing training. 

It seemed that the Govern¬ 
ment was in danger of repeating 
the mistake it had made mother 
areas, of taking up a perfectly 
reasonable policy — in this case 

er efforts to provide training — 
and using it as an excuse to 
shuffle off the part of respon¬ 
sibility that properly belonged 
to Government. 

Those involved in the train¬ 
ing and enterprise councib were 
devasted by the Government's 
withdrawal of funds. The cham¬ 
bers of commerce were dis¬ 
turbed that the Government 
was hulling off the funding long 
before employers had decided to 
turn their tap on. 

She moved a series of amend¬ 
ments to allow employers to 
retain tax relief where they were 
contributing to training and 
enterorise councils ana also 
sending employees to tbe TECs. 

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne. Q 
said that Miss Beckett believed 
that taxpayers should make 
further direct contributions to¬ 
wards training. “We believe 
there should be a partnership in 
responsibility for training be¬ 
tween the Government and 
industry.” The Bill gave addi¬ 
tional tax relief and more en¬ 
couragement to employers, who 

responsibility for 
training. 

Mr James Wallace, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on em¬ 
ployment, said that business 
had shown itself inadequate in 

the people^at'^e top knew 
precious little about the subject 

Mb' Fleter Lflley, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
that it was estimated that £20 
billion a year was being spent by 
private industry on training. 

Tbe Government accepted 
the spirit of these amendments, 
but 
and might 
complications. 

The amendments were re¬ 
jected by 244 votes to 152 — 
Government majority. 92. 

t they were unnecessary 
sight bring in unneeded 

Results of 
poll tax 

i review in 
few weeks’ 

RESULTS of the govern¬ 
ment review of the com¬ 
munity charge are to be 
announced in a few weeks 
time, the Prime Minister 
said at question time in 
the Commons yesterday. 
' She said that the modifica¬ 

tions would not include the 
problem of structure of local 
authorities. That was for longer- 
term consideration. 

Mr NeB Kinnock, Leader of 
the Opposition, asked her to 
acknowledge that last week’s 
higher inflation figures were 
largely the result of higher 
interest rates; higher mortgage 
rates, higher rent and poll tax. 

“Will she confirm that those 
are all directly her policies and 
accept that she is not just tbe 
Prime Minister of inflation but 
the prime causer of inflation?” 

Mrs Thatcher: Local councils 
set community charge (Labour 
protests). If local councils had 
not overspent to the tune of £3 
billion, retail mice index would 
be 1 per cent lower. Tbe biggest 
overspendeis are Labour, so be 
(Mr Kinnock) bears some of the 
blame. 

Mr Kinnock said that the 
main components of rising 
inflation were - identified as 
being a consequence of govern¬ 
ment policies, and she was 

PRIME MINISTER 

amount spent on education, and 
tbe care of elderly and handi- 

xrfe. *fcoi 

squeeze out inflation, why 
she spend so much time trying 
to cram it in with higher 
mortgage and interest rates and 
poll tax? 

Mrs Thatcher: Labour policy 
(Labour protests) is to persuade 
Labour councils to set the 
community charge as high as 
they can get away with. The 
retail price index would be 
much lower but fin1 community 
charge, and lower also if 
community charge had had 
rebates taken off it and housing 
rents had had the rebates lower, 
as they were in Labour’s time. 

Earlier, Sir WHfiam Clark 
(Croydon South, Q asked her to 
compare the actions of Hilling¬ 
don and Merton London bor¬ 
ough councils. 

“At Hillingdon, which has 
just become Conservative-con¬ 
trolled, the community charge 
has bran reduced by £70 this 
year, whereas, at Merten, which 
has become Labour-controlled, 
they have promised to double 
the community charge next 
year. 

“If we are looking at Labour- 
controlled councils in London, 
the average community charge 
is £445, whereas in Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled London councils 
it is £294.” 

Mrs Thatcher agreed. Conser¬ 
vative councils not only cost less 
but also gave better service. 
Many of them had increased tbe 

people. “Conservative 
councils cost you less and give 
you much better service and 
benefits.” 

Mr Timothy Ye© (South Suf¬ 
folk, Q: Without pre-empting 
the conclusions of the most 
welcome review of community 
charge now being carried out, 
can sbe assure the House that 
the Government is not contem¬ 
plating the introduction into 
any pah of tbe United Kingdom 
of either a roof tax or a local 
income tax? 

Can she forthsr assure the 
House that, as reported in tbe 
newspapers, these matters will 
be considered by ministers for 
longer than the twominutes it 
apparently took for roof lax to 
be endorsed by Labour MPs? 

Mrs Thatcher: We shad cer¬ 
tainly not introduce either a roof 
tax or a local income tax. it 
would be the worst of all worlds 
to have a tax on capital values 
augmented by a tax on income. 

We are considering modifica¬ 
tions of community charge and 
shall be in a position to an¬ 
nounce those in a few weeks. 
They would not, of course, 
include the problem of structure 
of local authorities. Tint is for 
longer-term consideration. 

Mr Faddy Ashdown, leader of 
tbe Liberal Democrats, asked 
whether the Prime Minister 

with Mr John Major, 
lor of the Exchequer, 

who had said two mouths ago 
that interest rates would be 
materially lower by the end of 
the year, or with Mr Norman 
Lament, Chief Secretary to tbe 
Treasury, who said that in the 
present dire economic circum¬ 
stances, any such forecast would 
be foolish. 

“Which is right or wrong?” 
Mrs Thatcher: I agree with 

the Chancellor (Labour cheers 
and laughter) and also with the 
Chief Secretary (renewed laugh¬ 
ter), whose message was never 
accepted or acted upon by 
Labour. Always keep public 
spending under control. That is 
the essence of sound policy. 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall 
North, Lab): I take it from her 
comments to Mr Kinnock the 
one person not to blame for the 
very high interest rates and 
inflation rates is the very same 
person who has beaded this 
wretched Administration for the 
past 11 years. When these 
policies were decided upon, was 
she simply absent, rather as 
when the papers were leaked 
over Westland? 

Mrs Thatcher said that she 
was glad not to have been 

ible for Labour's high 
ion of 26.9 per cent. 

‘Paid hack’ ruled out 
MR DALE Campbell-Savours (Workington, Lab) clashed with tbe 
Speaker during defence question in tbe Commons when he accused 
the tbe chairman of the defence select committee of being a “paid 
hack” of a defence contracting company. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weathen'll) said that the phrase “paid 
hack” was unparliamentary and must be withdrawn. 

Mr Campbell-Savours sought to refer him to the register of 
members’ interests, but the Speaker said: “The phrase I object to is 
•paid hack”’. 

The clash arose when Mr Campbell-Savours said that defence 
contractors should be advised not to “get into bed with SGL Ltd, 
whose paid hade was the chairman of the defence select committee” 
(Mr Michael Mates, Hampshire East, C). 

Amid loud protests from Conservative MPs and shouts of “paid 
lackey” from the Labour benches, Mr Campbell-Savours changed 
the phrase to “paid servant”. 

Mr Alan Clark. Minister of State for Defence Procurement, to 
whom the original question had been directed, eventually replied: 
“One thing I do know is never tell anybody who to go to bed with”. 

Be patient, peers 
told on BAe sale 

A REPORT by the European 
Commission into the sale of the 
Rover Group to BAe is ex- HOUSE OF LORDS 

question 
Lords yesterday. 

Pressed by the Opposition, he 
said that he would be surprised 
if there were not government 
statements tor both Houses after 
Its publication. 

He denied that there had been 
any attempt during the sale to 
mislead Parliament and urged 
peers to await tbe report before 
commenting. 

Lord Hatch of Lnsby (Lab), 
however, said that two things 
had already been established: 
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If you’ve got £10,000 or more to invest, 

our Classic II Account gives you a fruity 12.5% on top. 

No matter how much you want to invest, you’ll 

always get a good return from Town & Country. Take 

our Classic II Account, for example. 

For a minimum investment of £10.000. we’ll 

guarantee you a return of at least 5% above our base 

Supershare rate. Currently, tftatis 12.5%. 

You can take it annually on September 30th. 

Or. at just 0.15% below the current 

rate, you can take the interest as 

monthly income. You still earn 

Send the coupon to Town & Country Building Society. 

Freepost 9B. Clacton on Sea, Essex 0015 1BR. 

I enclose a cheque for XL (minimum £10.000) to 

be Invested in a Town & Country Classic II Account. (Cheque 

to be made payable to Town & Country Building Society.) 

I would like interest paid monthly □ 

Please send me full details | | 

Name_ 

Address. 

12J35% p.a. - try getting all that on the stock market 

Ask for written details about Classic II direct on 

0800 400 400 Town & Country, or clip the coupon. 

But hurry - Classic II is a strictly limited Issue. 

Even if you haven’t £10.000, ask about our other 

investments. We can still put jam on your bread. 

Postcode. .Tel. (day). 
9Q/T/CA22 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

& MORTGAGES & ADVICE & INVESTMENTS & EFFICIENCY & BANKING & PEOPLE & 

Effective from 6th April 1990. Air interest rales are variable. Written quotation available on mkjussL Withdrawala can only be made with ISO days notice 
given alter 30th September 1980. 

The previous Secretary of Stale 
(Loro Young of Grafiham) had 
misled Parliament and tbe 
Commission, and the Govern¬ 
ment had been conducting its 
business by bribery, which was 
known euphemistically as 
sweeteners. 

That,.be dedared, was hardly 
in accord with the great British 
tradition of parliamentary 
democracy. 

Lord Trefcaiue replied that 
the only place where those 
tilings had been established was 
in the mind of Lord Hatch. 

Lord Bruce of Douington 
(Lab) said that correspondence 
from Lord Young of Grafiham 
to BAe fully set out alternative 
means of misleading Parliament 
as to the true nature of the 
considerations involved in the 
purchase. 

Lord Hatch said that the 
correspondence clearly in¬ 
dicated that Lord Young had 
offered the company alternative 
means of duplicity, “That 
correspondence is in the library, 
not in my mind.” 

Lord William? of ElveL an 
Opposition spokesman, said 
that tbe position was profoundly 
unsatisfactory.' He urged the 
Government to do all in its 
power to hasten publication of 
the report 

Lord Trefgame replied that 
the Government had no power 
over the Commission in this 
case. “We shall just have to wait 
in patience.”- 

is promised 
on low flying 

MINISTERS will respond soon 
to a select committee recom¬ 
mendation to phase out low 
flying by the RAF over two 
years, Mr Michael Neubert, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Defence, told the Commons 
during question time. 

The subject was raised by Mrs 
Margaret Ewing (Moray. SNP). 
who asked what steps were being 
taken to reduce the incidence of 
low flying military aircraft over 
populated areas. 

Mr Neubert said that the 
operation of the United King¬ 
dom military low flying system 
was kepi under review as efforts 
were made to minimize the 
impact of low' Dying training on 
those on the ground. 

That monitoring applied 
equally to the operation of the 
tactical training areas which 
provide essential work-up train¬ 
ing for exercises in North 
America. 

Mrs Ewing said that she gave 
a broad welcome to the report 
and particularly to the proposals 
that flying under 250 feet should 
be phased out over two years. 

“Can he tell us when the 
Government will give a mea¬ 
sured response to the recom¬ 
mendations of that report and 
ensure that MPs in all parts of 
the House who are interested in 
the subject are given a foil 
opportunity to debate tbe 
issue?” 

Mr Neubert said he welcomed 
the report, wfajcb would get 
careful consideration. The Gov¬ 
ernment would present its for¬ 
mal response in due course and 
until then he could not respond 
to any panicualr recommenda¬ 
tion in the report. 

Mr Robert Madeiman (Caith¬ 
ness and Sutherland. Lib Dem) 
asked that particular attention 
should be paid to the evidence 
of Mr Neuben’s own officials, 
that it would be possible to bring 
down flying training from 250 
feet to 100 feet within two 
weeks. 

Mr Neubert said that very low 
flying from the three tactical 

DEFENCE 

Thatcher 
defends 
need to 
extradite 

US ‘kept 
Britain 

in touch9 
BRITAIN had been kept in 
touch about the intentions of the 
United States before President 
Bush announced his recent de¬ 
cisions to end the follow-on to 
Lance and the nudear artillery 
shell modernization program¬ 
mes, Mr Archie HamBtim, Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed 

'Forces, said during Commons 
questions. 

He said that there had been 
consultation. 

- Mr Martin O’Neill, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence, 
disarmament and arms control, 
had asked if Mr Hamilton, tbe 
Secretary of State for Defence 
(Mr Tom King) or the Prime 
Minister had been consulted or 
“merely informed” before the 
President’s statement 

Mr Martin Flannery (Shef¬ 
field, Hillsborough, Lab) said 
that world tension had eased 
and that there was new thinking 
among the superpowers about 
nuclear armaments. 

Mr Hamilton said that Nato 
would continue to recognize the 
need for flexible response and 
accept the feet that Russia 
remained a military superpower 
with a large nuclear capability. 

training areas accounted for 
only I per cent of all low flying 
training over the United 
Kingdom. 

n would be as well not to 
underrate the need forlowflyiag 
training. That training was car¬ 
ried out at heights and speeds 
much lower than necessary in 
conditions of war when aircraft 
would have to fly low and at 
faster speeds. 

Mr William Hague (Rich¬ 
mond (Yorks). C) said that 
among the _ practical recom¬ 
mendations in the report were 
the need to keep better records 
of low flying and the publication 
of a telephone number which 
the public could use to make 
complaints. 

Mr Quentin Davies (Stamford 
and Spalding, Q said that 
Lincolnshire had the highest 
concentration of RAF stations 
in the country and therefore 
probably the greatest amount of 
low flying. “Lincolnshire has a 
long tradition of great pride in 
the valour and skill of the RAF 
and is committed to maintain¬ 
ing tactical flying by the RAF. If 
these young men are prepared to 
risk their lives in our common 
defence, the least we can do is to 
pul up with a little bit of noise, 
will you. while investigating 
any established abuses, give 
short shrift to the whingers?” 

Mr Neubert said that he was 
glad to hear that Lincolnshire 
was such a strong source of 
support for the RAF in carrying 
out necessary training. The 
committee had acknowledged 
that low flying needed intensive 
training and regular practice. 
That was the sole purpose of the 
low flying training 

Mr Winston Griffiths (Bridg¬ 
end. Lab) said that some coun¬ 
tries managed without the 
amount of low flying training 
that we had. The Government 
should show its good faith by 
acknowledging that not only 
should there be a reduction in 
low flying military aircraft, but 
also in training aircraft using the 
Vale of Glamorgan. 

Mr WTtHam Walker (Tayside 
North, Q said that the Oppo¬ 
sition, in calling for the 
abandonment of any stand-off 
capability for low flying aircraft, 
were expecting RAF pilots to 
deliver bombs without the bene¬ 
fit of Dying below radar and that 
was a recipe for disaster. 

Mr Allan Rogers, Opposition 
spokesman on defence, asked 
for an assurance that the Gov¬ 
ernment would look urgently at 
the committee's recommenda¬ 
tions relating to ultra-low flying 
and how it affected tbe three 
areas of the United Kingdom 
subject to flights under 100 feet. 

Mr Neubert said .that Mr 
Rogers was displaying the samel 
confusion as shown by editors in 
the papers that morning, be¬ 
tween the three tactical training 
areas where flying was down to 
100 feet, and general low flying 
training which accounted for 99 
percent of low flying and which 
was spread fairly throughout the 
whole country. 

She was likely to remain so for 
tbe foreseeable future. 

Mr Julias Brazier (Canter¬ 
bury, C) said that Third World 
countries were getting nudear 
weapons. It was inconceivable 
that Western Europe should 
shed the only nuclear defence 
that it had by Britain and France 
relinquishing that small nuclear 
deterrent 

Mr Davies: Lincolnshire 
is proud of the RAF 

The Prime Minister was 
invited to congramtete foe 
leaders of fine Gael and 
the Progressive Democrats m 
Ireland on their roburt 
condemnation of Ireland's 
extradition law. However, 
speaking during question time 
in the Commons, Mrs _ 
Thatcher confined herself to 
saying that extradition was 
an important part of uphold¬ 
ing foe nde of law. 

Mr Michael Mates . [ 
(East HampshmtC) asked her L 
to convey to Mr Charier (▼ 
Haughty, the Irish Prime 1 
Minister, the utter disgust 
of most citizens of Great 
Britain and Northern Ire¬ 
land at the feet that those, 
wanted to answer charges 
continued to be set free 
becausejudges said that 
their offences were pcmticaL 

Mrs Thatcher replied 
that it was important that 
people should be brought 
before the courts which could 
properly bear their cases 
and pronounce them innocent 
or guilty. 

Scotland a 
nuclear dump 
The Government is lining 
up Scotland to be Europe's 
main dumping ground for 
nuclear waste, Mr Alexander 
Salmon (Banff and. 
Buchan, SNP) said in tbe 
Commons. He was un¬ 
successfully seeking an emer¬ 
gency debate on the ^ 
decision to allow test boring 
for nudear waste dumping 
at Dounreay in the tbe North 
of Scotland. 

He said that this 

Malcolm. Rifkind, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, 
was made even more 
offensive by being made out¬ 
side the Commons. It went 
against the views of the people 
of Scotland as expressed in 
a referendum last November 
and it would do consul- - 
era We damage to the core in¬ 
dustries of the Highlands. 

Toxic waste 
control Bill 
A Bill to protea tbe 
environment by controlling 
toxic waste residues was 
introduced in tbe Commons 
by Mr Frank Cook (Stock- 
ton North, Lab) under the 10- 
rainute rule. He said that 
the Control of Toxic Waste 
Residues Bill would pro¬ 
vide a two-pronged attack on 
toxic wastes. 

First, it would order a 1 
timrtahiR for chemical manu¬ 
facturers to design-new - 
chemicalpJantswith toxic,. , 
neutralizing units at the 
end of the process and, sec¬ 
ond, chemical mannfac- "> 
turns wonld be required to fit 1 ! 
such units to existing 
plants where practicable. 

Committee 
concerns 
There is growing concern 
among the chairmen and 
members of Commons 
select committees at the num¬ 
ber of leaks from their re¬ 
ports. At least one is now the 
subject of an investigation 
by the Privileges Committee. 
Robin Oakley, Political 
Editor, discusses on today’s 
media page the inevitable .1 
tensions between par¬ 
liamentarians and 
journalists Page 19 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Trade and Industry. Fi¬ 
nance Bill, committee, 
second day. 
Lords (2.30): Debates cm 
European co-operation and 
on nudear disarmament 

Labour’s policy document 

Kinnock prepares for election 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political Correspondent 

LABOUR leaders approved a policy docu¬ 
ment last night for the next election which 
emphasizes the party's determination to 
control inflation and public spending, its 
pro-European credentials ana its accep¬ 
tance of the role of the law in industrial 
relations. 

An all-day meeting of Labour’s home 
policy ana international committees 
backed the 20,000-word campaign docu¬ 
ment drawn up by party leaders to 
summarize the findings of. the three-year 
policy review. At its heart is a promise by 
Labour to achieve a “partnership 
economy.” 

It commits a Labour government to 
negotiate Britain's entry into the exchange 
rate mechanism of tbe European Monetary 
System at tbe earliest opportunity, tightens 
union laws and proposes new powers for 
the European Community. On defence, it 
promises an unspecified npeace dividend” 
as a result of tbe chares in Eastern Europe 
and the creation ofa defence diversification 
agency to convert armaments manufac¬ 
turing into civil industrial production. 

In. an dear attempt to boost Labour's 
economic credibility, the document 
enrnhasrzes throughout foal there will be no 
public spending surge under Labour. “The 
advance towards Labour’s objectives will 
necessarily depend on achieving sustained 
and balanced economic growth” it says. 

“We wiD not spend, nor will we promise 
to spend more than Britain can afford. 
Where there is extra growth, we believe 
investment must have greater priority than 
tax cuts.” 

The new document, while based on Mm 
the Challenge, Make the Change, published 
last year after the first two phases of the 
policy review, contains important develop¬ 
ments of policy, particularly on the 
economy. Labour leaders say it gives a 
much dearer idea of tbe priorities for an 
incoming Labour government and under¬ 
lines the differences betweeen Labour and 
tbe Government on key economic policies. 

The key policy developments are: 
ECONOMY: The document says Britain 
needs a. partnership between public and 

private interest, a partnership between 
industry and government. “Private busi¬ 
ness must do what it does best; the public 
sector should do what it does best,” 

It says that Labour “welcomes and 
endorses the efficiencies and realism which 
markets can provide. Tbe difference be¬ 
tween ourselves and the Government... is 
that we recognize the limitations of the 
market and they do not. 

The paper promises that there will be no 
“irresponsible dash for growth under 
Labour” and adds: “The stable framework 
which Britain will need will be more readily 
achieved by negotiating entry into the ERM 
of tbe European Monetary System. 

“That is why a Labour government will 
negotiate Britain’s entry at the earliest 
possible opportunity on the basis of 
prudent and reasonable conditions...” 

Tbe exchange rate at which a Labour 
government would join “will be judged at 
tbe time on the baas not only of avoiding 
competitive disadvantage but also of competitive disadvantage 
maintaining our anti-inflation stance.’ 

w tbe first tii For tbe first time Labour is committed by 
the document to consider the possibility of 
a “politically accountable”, system of 
European central banks, but it rejects the 
Delots modeL 

It promises a package of policies to 
combat inflation. “Labour will not make 
the mistake of trying to control inflation 
with only one policy." It refers to 
membership of the ERM as one method 
and checking die expansion of credit as 
another. But it says that as an employer a 
Labour government would set an example. 

“We win not introduce a statutory 
incomes policy. But the Government has 
the responsibility as the public sector 
employer negotiating public sector pay 
within dearty defined public sector budget 
limits." The top rate of income tax will be 
raised to 50 per cent, and the lowest to 
below 20 per coiL 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS: Labour will 
restore tire right to takp secondary indus¬ 
trial action, but only for workers with a 
direct interest in foe primary dispute. 
Yesterday's NEC agreed there should be a 
right to “picket peacefully in limited 
numbers, in accordance with a statutory 

would be permitted “only where tbe second 
employer is directly assicting the first 
employer to frustrate the dispute.” 

Secondary action will be lawful where 
there is a “direct interest between the two of 
an occupational or professional nature". 

There will be powers for partial 
sequestration of union funds, but “no court 
will be entitled to deprive the union of the 
power to carry on its legitimate business, 
such as foe paying of benefits”. • 

There will be a specialist labour court it) 
which lay experts will sit aloraside- an 
experienced High Court judge. The court 
will have the full power of enforcement 
against the unions including contempt 

EUROPE: The document backs an exteoj 
sion of majority voting in the European 
Community’s Council of Ministers ana an 
mcrease in the powers of foe European 
Fartramenu Majority voting would .be 
backed for. social and environmental issues 
and the parliament would be allowed to 
initiate legislation. 
CONSTITUTION: The document sup¬ 
ports continued first-past-the-post voting 
tor Westminster, but promises to study 
other systems for tbe European Parliament1 
and the proposed regional assemblies. Tlte 
House of Lords would be replaced by a® 
elected second chamber. 

ENVIRONMENT: Labour will set up * 
J™™ watchdog called the environs 

mental protection executive with lough1 
powers to set pollution standards and 
controldangerous waste. Itwill beindepen- 
aem of foe Government. Labour win alsdj 
appoint a minister for environments* 
protection, a consumer protection conn 
mission covering utilities in public and 
Dnvat- nwnmhm i,-_UL Ai— 

code of practice”. Secondary picketing services and modernize msnutoni^ 

mission covering utilities in public and. 
private ownership is promised, with dn 

ZSSSiir1 *na*y: 
SESP'K?*1?51 ycar’s docommt con? 

Labour’s shift from nudeaR 
USST?*5”1 w a P°Iicy of negotiated 
nuclear disarmament. This year's envisaged 
swings resulting from foe changes jn tb© 
Warsaw I^ct, but it does not specifiy the' 
areas in whidr cuts will be made. The- 

(^(>1^1 
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From A Correspondent, Beirut 

MR TERRY Waite*,.-.foe talks on the hostages.” He 
Church of England envoy suggested that Mr Waite's 
kidnapped in Beirut in 1987,. captors of the pro-Iranian 
is in good health, a Druze Hezbollah (Party of God) may 
official confirmed yesterday.. be trying to attract “bids for 
In the first such clarification his release” 
about his health and where- Another pro-Iranian source 
abouts, Mr Akram Shuhayeb was quoted as telling an 
sai£-He js in good health and international news agency that 
is being kept in a hideout on 
the demarcation fine.". The 
line divides Beirut into Mus¬ 
lim and Christian sectors. 

News about Mr Waite's 
health emerged early this 
week. A pro-Iranian source 
said yesterday that the infor¬ 
mation was apparently re¬ 
leased to end any speculation 
that he might have died in 
captivity. 

The source, who has access 
to news about Western hos¬ 
tages kidnapped in Lebanon, 
said on condition of anonym¬ 
ity: “This is an invitation to 

Mr Waite was ill at one time 
during his confinement, but 
was operated on by doctors 
from the American University 
Hospital and had regained his 
strength. 

Mr Shuhayeb said that 
Druze militia of his Progres¬ 
sive Socialist Party, which, 
guarded Mr Waite during Ids 
visits to Beirut, “wanted to 
remind Hezbollah that we are 
still concerned about the 
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“We know that sometfring 
was moving on the hostages,” 
he aid yesterday. “Wo just 
need a piece of the cake. We 

PekMg 
arrests 

Taiwaii 

Stepping ob dissent Chinese soldiers famfliariring thensehes with new riot-control gear yesterday outside the Forbidden City in Peking 

_ tv - uuvu n invw/ ui mb bitnw. ti y 

; the Bn fish Government for want Waite.” 

~~~7~ 1-:- He confirmed that he was 
||p XTlAf.lv- irw reassured of Mr Waite’s well- 

JjKKTI JV. Ill being through direct contacts 
to /f_„J| with Hezbollah, which is bo- 

' PIP IVlanaela beved to be holding at least 15 
; * » - # Westerners, including six 

10 America Americans and three Britons. 

Cemetery attacks force 
France to face the past 

Washington 
Druze sources who guarded 

Mr Waite during his last visit 
PRESIDENT de Klerk of to Beirut is 1987 said that Mr 
South Africa is to visit Imad Mughamyeh, a Hezbol- 

• Washington on or around 
. June 18, White House officials 
* said yesterday (Martin Fletch- 
. -er writes) - before Mr Nelson 
; Mandela, the African Nat-, 

ional Congress leader, who, 
. arrives in the US days later. 

The visit and its tinting 
have angered supporters ofMr 
Mandela. “No American Pres¬ 
ident has ever invited a Sooth 
African President presiding 
over an apartheid state to visit 
the US. Not even Ronald 

1 Reagan,” Mr Randall Robin- 

lah security official, personally 
took him toa secret meeting to 
negotiate the release of Ameri¬ 
can hostages, Mr Terry Ander¬ 
son and Mr Thomas 
Sutherland. Mr Waite never 
returned from that meeting. 
• Keenan mission; Mr Brian 
Keenan, the Irish hostage, is 
not expected to be released 
soon, Mr Antoin Macun- 
fraidh, an Irish envoy, said in 
Beirut yesterday after contacts 
with pro-Iranian Shia leaders. 

“One has to be optimistic, 
son, one of the organizers of but 1 have no specific grounds 
Mr Mandela's visit, said. 

Mr Mandela is to address a 
joint session of Congress and 

, will attend a parade in his 
- honour in New York. 

. Priest refuses 
mOitaiy service 

, JahumesfnHg ^ j 

; A YOUNG Anglican priest; 
convicted' of refasing to do 
military service in the South 

; African Army and facing a 
' heavy jail sentence, walked 

out of court in Johannesburg 
- yesterday and joined an anti- 
! conscription protest march 

(Ray Kennedy writes). 
The Rev Douglas Torr, aged 

* 26, and other conscientious 
• objectors marched more titan 
a mile through the streets from 
the magistrates' court to a 

: military, barracks with a pe- 
; tition demanding the right to 

refuse military service. 

Burmese ban 
: on foreigners 

I BURMA’S military govera- 
! ment banned foreigners from 
the country from yesterday, 

. diplomats said here, quoting 
- Rangoon officials as saying 
the decision was taken in view 
of Burma's upcoming 
elections. 

Polling is due on May 27. 
However, the ban appears to 
be indefinite, diplomats say. 
Only foreigners with special 
dispensation, such as dip¬ 
lomats and foreign aid work¬ 
ers, are exempt. (AFP) 

for expecting an immediate 
release,” he said. Mr Macus- 
fraidh, Ireland's non-resident 
Ambassador to Lebanon, 
came to Beirut on Monday to 
seek Mr Keenan's freedom. 

“There has been a change of 
climate,” he said, referring to 
tb&releasepf two US hostages 
last month. “We are hopeful 
the change win lead .to the 
release of a11 hostages.” Mr 
Keenan, aged 39, who has dual 
Irish and British nationality, 
was kidnapped in April, 1986. 

“Mr Keenan made a choice. 
He applied for an Irish'passr 
port mid he travelled on an 
Irish passport. We respect that 
choice and we would hope 
that his captives would respect 
it,” said Mr Macunfraidh. 

On Monday Mr Macun¬ 
fraidh met Sheikh Muham¬ 
mad Husain FadlaOah, the 

| spiritual, mentor of the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah — believed 
by the West to be holding 
most of the missing Western¬ 
ers. Journalists and photog¬ 
raphers were barred from the 
meeting. 

“I bad an interesting dis¬ 
cussion1with Sheikh Fadlallah. 

I We discussed a wide range of 
I issues ... he assured me he 
would continue to try to create 
a climate conducive to the 
release of all hostages,” Mr 
Macunfraidh said. 

Mr Frank Reed, the Ameri¬ 
can who was freed last month 

| after more than three years in 
captivity, said he was held 
with other Western hostages, 
including Mr Keenan. It was 
the first word that the missing 
Irishman was alive. (Reuter) 

M MICHEL Rocard, the 
French Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday postponed today’s 
much-vaunted round-table 
talks on immigration to the 
end of the month. The 
announcement came five 
minutes after the right-wing 
opposition's decision not to 
turn up for the meeting. 

Dearly, discussing the need 
to further limit immigration— 
two days after President 
Mitterrand joined more than 
100,000 people marching on 
the streets of Paris to express 
their disgust at racism and 
anti-Semitism in France — is 
inopportune. M Mitterrand's 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

ond World War been^xplio* from their mothers in 1942 
itly part of the senior state and the children’s deportation 
school curriculum. to Auschwitz. It was hard 

Another cause for outrage is medicine for a nation that has 
the continued presence in never come to terms with its 
French universities of profes- divisions in the Second World 
sors who have written theses War. Pears that the increasing 
denying the existence of Nazi number of incidents of anti¬ 
gas chambers M Michel Noir, Semitism are creating a cli- 
the Mayor of Lyons, de- mate similar to that of the 
mawferi two weeks ago, that 1930s has made it imperative 
such professors be dismissed that it does, 
from Lyons University. 

Young French people have 
little idea that the Vichy 
authorities forcibly rounded 
up French Jews and deported 
them to Nazi concentration 
camps. After Monday's 

Mitsotakis plans 
harsh measures to 
salvage economy 

From Andrew McEwen, Athens 

THIRTY slate companies the New . 
may be shut down, others sitionforh 
privatized and thousands of Greece’s 
state employees made redun- difficulties, 
d&nt as Mr Constantine Mr Papa 
Mitsotakis, Greece's conser- Minister fr 
vative Prime Minister, tackles achieved 

the New Democracy oppo¬ 
sition for his chance to tackle 
Greece’s economic 

an economy in ruins after Greece's 

Mr Papandreou, the Prime 
Minister from 1981 to 1989, 
achieved popularity with 

unexpected decision to join mairh at which many French 
the tens of thousands of dtpon&es were present, they 
people marching in protest at 
the desecration of tombs in 
the Jewish cemetery of 
Carpentras, last week, showed 
— in the words of Libiration 

are beginning to understand. 
Three weeks ago, the maga¬ 

zine, }'Express, under foe 
headline “The forgotten 
crime” published foe horrific 

newgrapw yesterday — that s^y of the forced separation 
the President understood the ^ authorities of 
gravity of foe situation in rSDO Fhmcfa Jewifo children 

raty. Festivities are planned next 
leople have month to commemorate foe 
foe Vichy lOOfo anniversary of foe birth 
ty rounded of General de Gaulle — the 
td deported most famous modern leader to 
ocentration march through the streets of 
Monday's Paris—and foe 50th anniver- 
any French . sary of his broadcast from 
esent, they London, in 1940, urging the 
tdersiand. Reach to resist foe Goman 
, the maga- occupation of their country. It 
under foe is easier to remember foe 
forgotten Resistance than foe occupa- , 

the horrific tion, but the matter of foe , 
separation body in Caipentras, dug up ! 

eight years of socialism. 
He said yesterday that be 

would start dosing “ailing 
industries” immediately. 
“Maybe next week... we have 
no time to lose.” 

Part of foe Greek crisis has 
been caused by a huge increase 
in the number of civfl ser- 

under-dass 
through high spending pro¬ 
grammes and low prices. His 
appeal survived scandals over 
massive fraud at the Bank of 
Crete, his extramarital affair 
with a former air hostess, 
leading to his divorce and 
remarriage, and serious ifi- 
healfo. Mr Mitsotakis made 

vants, many of whom Mr surprisingly little progress in 

France today. 
How, Lib^mkm asked, bad 

a President, who had always 
championed human rights 
and tolerance, come to be 
confronted with this disas¬ 
trous image of France in the 
foreign press as he entered his 
tenth year in power? It is 10 
years since foe last great Paris 
street demonstration against 
anti-Semitism, after the 
bombing of the Jewish syna¬ 
gogue, in the rue de Copemic, 
that left four people dead and 
10 others injured. 

Since then the National 
From, which has made its 
anti-Jewish sentiments a cor¬ 
nerstone of its existence, has 
emerged as a fully fledged 
political party, and racist 
killings and attacks in France 
- often by policemen — have 
multiplied to become almost a > 
part of everyday life. i 

Yesterday M Lionel Jospin, i 
the Education Munster, un- > 
derUned foe need, 45 years on, i 
for the truth about the Halo- j 
caust to be taught in full in 
French schools and for child¬ 
ren to be educated on foe 
dangers of racism. Taking up 
the cry, FranceSoir yesterday 
pointed out that only since 
1988 had the extermination of 
Jewish people during the Sec- 

by the French authorities of from its grave, shows that it is 
3,500 French Jewish-children necessary to detail both. 

Australia forecast 
stirs race debate 

From Robert Cockbarn, Sydney 

A FORECAST, that one in new. demand 
four Australians mil be of resources. * 
Asian origin within 50 years The publication last week- 
has heightened calls for a end of Dr Price’s projection of 
review of the country’s non- Asian immigration levels has 
discriminatory immigration opened foe way for exploite- 
policy. tion of the debate by racists. 

Amid press reports of UntDnowfoehighlysezisitive 
un pending racial violence; the issue of immigration has been 

natural 

Mitsotakis described as “com¬ 
pletely useless”. In his first 
interview with a foreign 
journalist since his election on 
April 8, foe Prime Minister 
disclosed that the Govern¬ 
ment had no . idea how many 
civil servants it had, and was 
malting an inventory. 

“The situation is dramatic. 
In the public sector enterprises 
we have two, three or even 
five times as many personnel 
as are needed.” 

Mr Mitsotakis also quashed, 
speculation that charges 
against Mr Andreas Pap¬ 
andreou, the former Prime 
Minister, arising from foe 
Bank of Crete scandal, might 
be dropped. 

He said there had been no 
secret deaL “Nobody can 
order justice around, and no- 

elections last June and 
November, and now has only 
a wafer-thin majority of 153 in 
foe 300-seat Parliament to 
cany through his reforms. 

As well as the charges 
against Mr Papandreou stem¬ 
ming from the Bank of Crete 
scandal, the Government is 
also considering an investiga¬ 
tion into foe purchase by the 
Papandreou Government of 
40 Mirage fighters from 
Dassault of France and 40 
F 16s from General Dynamics 
of foe United States. Greece 
could have bought 120 aircraft 
for the price foe Papandreou 1 
Government agreed to pay for 1 
80, Mr Mitsotakis agreed. | 

His other main aim in 
meeting Mrs Thatcher will be 
to seek a more active British 
and European Community 

body would wish to.” Asked if role in the Cyprus dispute, by 
it would be too strong to say pressing Turkey to drop its 

belief foal Australia is creating 
one of the world's most stable 

politically taboo. , 
The debate has also prompt-, 

multi-cultural societies has td articles such as a series in 
been questioned by an early The Sydney Morning Herald 
architect of foe policy. The on violence in Europe, Can- 
demographer, Charles ada America 

Judges hear argument on 
right to burn ‘Old Glory’ 

From Susan Ellicott 

DEMONSTRATORS for the 
right to burn the US flag 
gathered this week outside the 
Supreme Court here as jus¬ 
tices heard arguments to 
determine whether Americans 
have foe constitutional right 
to deface their national 
colours. 

Republicans seized on the 
issue after a left-wing protester 
burnt the flag at foe 1984 
Republican Party convention 
in Dallas, Texas. A national 
debate erupted when foe Su¬ 
preme Court ruled as un¬ 
constitutional last year a 
decision by Texas to ban flag- 
burning. Congress later passed 
a law to protect the flag from 
desecration, saying, this m no 
way infrinf^d the right of free 
Repression. 
- Americans are now waiting 
ib see whether flag-hunting 
becomes a divisive political 
issue this year in congresaonal 

flections or, as is more likely, 
becomes a damp squib. 
* The Administration’s lead¬ 
ing courtroom lawyer told foe 
Supreme Court this week flat 
Congress should haw the 
power to protect a thing so 
dear to Americans as their 
flag. The court is expected to 
rule as early as next month on 
the law which carries a penalty 
of up to a year in jail or a fine 
of $1,000 (£600). 

I'”' rV/fK^ 

Price, a consultant on im- caused by the presence of 
migration since the 1950s, Asians and Africans- “We 
says foe present 6 per cent have avoided most of the 
Asian proportion of migrant problems that bedevil West- 
numbers will rise to 26 per can Europe because few of our 
cent with the Government's non-European migrants have 
current policy. Dr Price’s con- been poor, bladk, unskilled, 
cem over what he describes as Muslim or illegal,” foe news- 
“rapid ethnic change” is at- paper said, 
ready polarizing opinion, with Jt “Muslims, with 
angry opponents seeing him as their different dietary laws 
rekindling Australia s old rac- ^ different attitudes to- 
ist image. wards women, are a group 

It is 20 years since the Western societies are finding 
“White Australia” policy was it most difficult to absorb.” 
abandoned as an instrument Using these examples the 
to preserve the pre-war Anglo- newspaper urged the Govern- 
Saxon culture. Opening the ment to reconsider Asian 
door to non-Europeans has immigration, 
since seen an influx of na- Critics of current immigra- 
tionalitics comparable only tion levels, including voices 
with the United Stales. within the Labor Govern- 

But, at a time of deepening ment, want substantial cuts to 
recession, the call for a new foe annual intake of 140,000 
look at immigration policy is migrants. A spokeswoman for 
being led by Dr John Hewson, Mr Gerry Hand, foe Minister 

the economy was in ruins, he 
replied that that was “exactly 
the reality”. 

Mr Mitsotakis arrives in 
London this morning for a 
meeting with Mrs Thatcher. 
He will request, and un¬ 
doubtedly receive, her under¬ 
standing for the turmoil which 
lies ahead as be applies tough 
corrective policies. He wD 
also seek greater British 
investment and try to per¬ 
suade her to be more active in 
resolving foe Cyprus dispute. 

Yesterday, workers in in¬ 
dustries likely to be selected 
for closure staged a four-hour 
stoppage and a protest inarch 
to the Ministry erf the National 
Economy. Mr Mitsotakis said 
there was no alternative to 
sharp deflation. The most 
startling measure of Greece’s 
debts is that they exceed 
annual GDP (£32.12 bfliion 
against £31-53 billion). 

“The total public debt at the 
end of foe year will be 15 
trillion drachmas (£55 bil¬ 
lion). That is 1.5 million 
drachmas per capita,” Mr 
Mitsotakis said 

He plans to introduce a 
tough budget before foe end of 

opposition 
settlement 

peace 

Peking 

CHINA said yesterday 
arrested seven ”spus 
Taiwan for trying w *****% 
dissent The announcemen? 
came as tension over' 
Goddess of Democracy radio 
ship was reaching a peak, Witt* 
foe vessel preparing to leave 
Taiwan and sail into inter¬ 
national • waters to start. 
broadcasting its pro-demoo- 
racy message into China.. 

A number of Taiwan spy 
rings” had attempted “to in¬ 
stigate new turmoil on'the 
mainland”, China’s official 
news agency, Xinhua, _ re¬ 
ported, quoting the Ministry 
of State Security. Five of the 
“spies” were arrested in the 
southern province of Guang- 
xL China said two bad joined 
the Kuomintang military spy 
network last year. Tbeir or¬ 
ders, Xinhua said, were to 
make contact with and 
encourage underground dis¬ 
sident organizations. 

The other two “spies” were 
arrested in foe northern city of 
Tianjin, and the western prov¬ 
ince of Yunnan, where they 
were trying to recruit “secret 
agents”, according to Xinhua. 
One was under cover as a 
businessman, “trying to re¬ 
cruit spies in factories and 
enterprises”. 

This is the first spate of 
arrests of Taiwanese “spies” 
since February, and may be 
timed as a warning to coincide 
with the radio ship’s presence 
in Taiwan, where it is taking 
on supplies and broadcasting 
equipment Taiwan has made 
dear its nervousness about foe 
project, and says it will refuse 
permission for the boat to 
return to Taiwan for supplies 
if it goes ahead with the 
broadcasts. 

China has expressed outrage 
at the project, and has not 
ruled out the use of foroe to 
halt it The Goddess of Demo¬ 
cracy is named after the statue 
that students erected last year 
in Tiananmen Square as Chi¬ 
na's statue of liberty. The boat 
aims to leave Taiwan tomor¬ 
row and to begin its broad¬ 
casts in the next few days, 
during the run-up to the June 
4 anniversary of foe massacre. 

Taiwan says it will defend 
the ship only while it is in 
Taiwanese waters. However, 
analysts say China will not 
attack foe vessel while the US 
is debating whether to renew 
its Most favoured Nation 
trading status. 
• Peak plea: Three Tibetan 
mountain climbers who made 
it to foe summit of Everest last 
week as part of a joint 
Chinese-Soviei-American ex¬ 
pedition got their priorities 
absolutely right, foe Peking 
Doily reported yesterday. On 
reaching the summit, they 
called their leaders at base 
camp on walkie-talkies to 
make an official request that 
they be allowed to become 
Communist Party members. 

FBI boycott inquiry 
shames New York 

From Janies Bone, New York 

THE FBI, long accustomed to 
civil rights investigations In 
the Deep South, has begun an 
inquiry into the black boycott 
of two Korean-owned grocery 
shops in Brooklyn. 

of shoplifting. Police say the 
woman's face was scratched, 
but her lawyer contends foe 
suffered serious internal inju¬ 
ries, now walks with a cane 
and has had to abandon her 

The entry of foe Federal job as a day-care worker. One 
Bureau of Investigation into rumour even has her in a 

being led by Dr John Hewson, Mr Gerry Hand, foe Minister tough budget oetoretneenoot 
foe opposition Liberal Party of Immigration, said yes- May to cut the government 
leader, who questions con tin- tetday that a number of deficit, 
ued high levels of immigration submissions were being exam- Mr Mitsotakis, a man of 
on economic grounds. It is a ined before this yearis rate of charm and quiet courtesy but 
ued high levels of immigration submissions were being exam- 
on economic grounds. It is a ined before this yearns rate of 
view that has brought together immigration was decided- She 
some strange bedfellows, from insisted that race would not 
the fir left and the for right, to become a 
Green MPS opposed to any immigration. 

criterion 

charm and quiet courtesy but 
no match for foe fiery cha¬ 
risma of his socialist prede- , 
cessor, Mr Papandreou, 
waited five years as leader of 

the case comes as an acute 
embarrassment to New York, 
whose own police have foiled 
to enforce a court order that 
pickets be kept at least 50 
yards from the shops. 

The FBI was called in by foe 
Federal Attorney's office in 
Brooklyn. Federal civil rights 
law applies when any two or 
more people conspire to de¬ 
prive someone of a federally 
protected right. Violations are 
punishable with terms of 
imprisonment of up to 10 
years. 

The boycott began four 
months ago when blacks from 
the surrounding neighbour¬ 
hood accused the Korean staff Korean slurs. 

coma. 
The shop's Korean owner 

has been charged with fohd- 
degree assault, but will tea a 
Brooklyn coart later this 
month that he was at foe 
barber's when the skirmish 
took place. Protesters have 
targeted both the grocery shop 
and another Korean-owned 
shop across the street, where 
two Red Apple workers took 
refuge. 

The atmosphere has wors¬ 
ened dramatically in recent 
days. At the weekend, just 
blocks from foe grocery shops, 
a pang of blacks beat up three 
Vietnamese, shouting anti- 

of the Red Apple grocery shop 
in Flatbush of roughing up a 
black woman they suspected 

A man aged 18 and a girt 
aged 13 have been charged in 
connection with foe attack. 

Brazil’s beauty and beasts a wild success 
From Louise Byrne 

Rio de Janeiro 

JUMA, foe star of BraaTs latest hit 
soap opera, walks foe flatlands of 
PantonaJwith a rifle in her hand and a 
fierce feline look in her eyes. She 
bathes in rivers inhabited by alligators 

and is a mystery to most men. 
Beautiful Junta, otherwise _ model 
Cristiana Oliveira, is acting in only 
her second television drama but has 
found herself at the centre of Brazil’s 

ried. Produced by the rival station, 
TV Manchete, Pantanal has proved 
so successful it has threatened the 
“soap supremacy” of Globo. 

Written by Benedito Ruy Barbosa, 
the soap opera takes place in the 
Pantanal, a vast region foe size of 
Switzerland, Belgium and Holland 
pot'together, on foe Brazilian bolder 
with Paraguay and Bolivia. Largely 
owned by ranchers* whose cattle roam 
up to 100,000 hectares, the Pantanal is 
described by wildlife experts as a 

A freedom-of-speech advocate demonstrating at the 
Snpreme Court for the right to deface the US flag 

biggest success in many years. 
Few might have expected an 

ecological soap opera in Braal, a 
country known more for cutting down 
trees than for saving them. However, 
not only is Panumai bringing wildlife 
and panoramic beauty into the homes 
of Brazilians six nights a week, but ft 
has got Brazil's main television 
network; TV Globo, extremely war- 

blue macaws, jaguars and alligators. 

The author of nearly 20 soap 
operas, Senhor Barbosa conceived the 
idea for foe drama eight years ago 
when he visited a ranch hotel in foe 
Pantanal After being rejected by TV 
Globo, he spent six years offering foe 
series to various channels, before 
Manchete decided to risk the rel¬ 

atively high production costs. Tour¬ 
ism to foe region has doubled since 
the series started two months ago, and 
women are having their hair cut is the 
“wild Pantanal" style. 

At first criticized for being too slow, 
viewers now find foe series relaxing, 
like a few hours in the country. 
According to Senhor Barbosa, a scene 
which would last one minute in most 
soaps, lasts three in Pantanal 

Like all Brazilian soaps, it offers a 
menu of twists, love, revenge and 
betrayal According to foe author, 
environmental issues are introduced 
subtly rather than plugged constantly. 
“There are plenty of natural ref¬ 
erences to the wildlife of foe region, 
and controversial issues, like the 
illegal hunting of alligators, are aired 
normally as they are by the people of 
the Pantanal” Senhor Barbosa says, 

Pantanal has, however, been 

criticized for what some see as 
excessive eroticism and nudity for a 
peak-time soap. Several of the cast 
spend a considerable amount of time 
nude: Senhor Barbosa says tirat unlike 
most Brazilian soaps, which all have 
nudity and almost-oontic sex scenes, 
the nudity in Pantanal is in good 
taste. “It is also a natural part of life in 
the region to bathe nude in the 
rivers," he says. 

Whether this is true could be in 
dispute after an incident involving 
Senhorita Oliveira. In foe middle of 
recording a steamy river dip, an 
alligator came dose to endint her 
foxssfvl acting careeTsSfom 
Jayme Monjarfom, foe (tirectot jw» 
P^spnafly tests foe water brig 
forcing hiscast to risk piranhasarf 
alligators for foe sake of thSrm.™ 

Phge 13 
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Yeltsin plays the Russian card in first 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

“■gWVafc today embarks on 
^ be believes will he *«. imw:ii 

« a post from which 
he couJdaiteequentiy challenge Presi- 

&vl^u^VfOTthell-^P<>f‘l>e 

* ciif ^ Y<?^ wfao commands wide¬ 
spread--and increasingly vocal—raihlic 
su^msomeoHi^k’sia^st cities, 

« Si n? **** at congress of 
hnSS??1 5??3**0?1 Part*3®®! when it meets for the first time today. He can 
roimi on being mobbed by supporters 
and journalists alike, when he makes his 

: nm appearance in the lobbies of the 
grand Kremlin Palace. 

'. The congress is the preliminary stage 
• i=L»“e .eslahlishment of the Russian 
Federation's new two-chamber par- 

' SJj1, or Supreme Soviet. A total of 
l,vo8 deputies will be taking part, elected 
in the republic-wide elections held in 

March. Just over a third competed as 
adherents of the Mbk>c for democratic 
Russia” umbrella group of reformist 
organizations, and Mr Yeltsin believes 
that be can count mi their support in his 
bid for the presidency. He regards 
another 30 per cent as die-hard oppo¬ 
nents and the other 40 per cent of 
deputies as possibly persuadable. 

The competition for the presidency, 
and the selection of deputies who will 
become members of the permanently 
sitting Supreme Soviet will be the main 
work of the congress. It will also set an 
outline agenda for the Supreme Soviet, 
and probably amend the federation’s 
Constitution to increase the republic’s 
sovereignty in relation to the federal 
government. 

Two candidates besides Mr Yeltsin are 
expected to be nominated for the 
presidency - Mr Aleksandr Vlasov, the 
grey and charmless Prime Minister of 
the Russian Federation, and probably 
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime 

Minister. According to Mr Yeltsin, 
speaking to a public meeting of his 
Moscow supporters, Mr Gorbachov has 
urged all Communist Party deputies to 
vote for Mr Vlasov.. 

How much power the new President 
wields will depend on two things: the 
character of the individual, and whether 
the congress makes changes to the 
federation Constitution to give the 
President republic-wide powers similar 
to those held by Mr Gorbachov since the 
establishment of the executive 
presidency. 

Mr Yeltsin is the only candidate who 
would, by character alone, transform the 
office. If the Constitution is not changed, 
however, his position would be madly 
chairman of the presidium of the 
federation's Supreme Soviet — little 
more than speaker of the republic’s 
parliament. If the Constitution is 
changed, however, he would have far 
wider powers, including the right to 
initiate legislation and appoint us own 

cabinet, as President Gorbachov 
done. 

In the view of Yeltsin supporters, the 
worst that could happen is that the 
congress would both change the 
Constitution and elect Mr Vlasov — 
giving a man regarded as a Gorbachov 
puppet extensive powers to do President 
Gorbachov's bidding. A middle course 
would be for the office to remain 
powerless, in which case either Mr 
Vlasov or Mr Yeltsin could be elected. 

Assuming he cannot win, or if Mr 
Gorbachov uses every possible tactical 
manoeuvre to prevent him from win¬ 
ning, Mr Yeltsin’s favoured course is to 
leave the Constitution as it is, and have 
the chairman of the presidium elected 
for a one-year term, while amendments 
are adopted to provide for republic-wide 
direct elections for the presidency in a 
year’s time. 

He appears to believe that he would be 
able to use the year-to build more solid 
support in rural as well as urban areas — 

from which he could campaign to 
become the first directly elected leader o« 
a Soviet republic. In national politics, 
this would give him an impressive 
advantage over President Gorbachov, 
whose five-year mandate was wnaRer 
hard bargaining with the All-Union 
Congress of People's Deputies. 

The question ofgreater sovereignty for 
the federation in relations with the 
central Soviet Government, as with the 
post of President, can mean as much or 
as little as the new parliament wants it to 
mean More autonomy for individual 
republics is a policy President 
Gorbachov has advocated consistently, 
and changes in the all-union Constitu¬ 
tion are in train to loosen the centra! ties 
on all republics. 

The Russian Federation, however, has 
always been different because Moscow is 
the seat of government and because 
Russians are the dominant ethnic group 
in the Soviet Union. Traditional Com¬ 
munist “internationalists", like Mr 

Yegor Ligachov, would object.to too 

the sounds that it might accelerate its 
SsiSrion. Others, however, mdud- 
inE MrYeltsin, beheve that Riisae 
should be a republic Idreany other wuh 
the same rights to selteovernmentimd 
financial autonomy as are planned for 
the other republics. _ 

This view finds favour with extreme 
Russian nationalists, but it also ;has 
much wider appeal Many Ra^ansfeej 
that they pay too much into the central 
Susuiy £ subsidize other republics, 
whether ungrateful separatists bkefoe 
Baltic states, or the too-rapidly multiply- 
jn* populations of Soviet Central Asa, 
TTaeyalso resent the Russian casualties 
incurred during what they see ^peace¬ 
keeping operations between notricns- 
si an nationalities, as in the Caucasus. 

Mr Yeltsin’s positive advocacy of foe 
Russian cause might just give him 
enough votes to make the election of the 
federation President a real contest. 

Gorbachov fights 
to rekindle Ms 

waning popularity 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

WITH two weeks to go before 
the Washington summit and 
another four to the opening of 
the Communist Party Con¬ 
gress, Resident Gorbachov is 
engaged in some hectic image- 
building; mostly, rt seems, for 
the benefit of ms increasingly 
jaded domestic constituency. 

The extent of his unpopu¬ 
larity, even within the Com¬ 
munist Party, became clear 
yesterday when it was dis¬ 
closed that he had won only 60 
pa cent of the vote to become 
a delegate to the party con¬ 
gress, even though tie was 
standing in a hand-picked 
party constituency against an 
unknown opponent 

Since last Thursday, Mr 
Gorbachov has delivered two 
important speeches, one to a 
Moscow party voters* meet¬ 
ing, the other to university 
and college rectors. He has 
met three senior foreign vis¬ 
itors: the new Mongolian lead¬ 
er, President Mubarak of 
Egypt (who is making the first 
visit by an Egyptian leader for 
18 years), and the Papal 
Nuncio. He is now preparing 
for a probable meeting with a 
fourth visitor, Mr James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, who arrived in Moscow 
for a four-day visit last night 
to discuss final preparations 
for the summit Yesterday 
Pravda even published, on its 
front page, a posed photo¬ 

graph of Mr Gorbachov be¬ 
tween the Mongolian 
President and party leader in 
the best Breziuievian style. 

Each of the foreign visits 
has its own important pur¬ 
pose, of course, aside from 
demonstrating the Soviet 
leader’s continued supremacy 
in foreign policy. The Papal 
Nuncio delivered a letter from 
the Pope, in reply to a letter 
sent earlier. The subject is not 
known but coukl relate to 
Lithuania (a predominantly 
Roman Catholic republic for 
which the Pope asked for 
prayers in his Easter message) 
or to the projected papal visit 
to the Soviet Union. 

With both Mongolia and 
Egypt it is possible to detect 
concern in Moscow lest either 
tip the traditional balance of 
their foreign policy too far in 
the direction of China. Soviet 
relations with-both countries 
are dogged with economic and 
political problems which tend 
to be hidden behind dip¬ 
lomatic decorum. 

The two causes of tension 
with Mongolia, aside from tbc 
China factor, are the country's 
extreme economic depen¬ 
dence on the Soviet Union 
and its tinge rouble debt — 
which exceeds nine billion 
roubles — on which Mongolia 
recently said it would default. 
The official account of Presi¬ 
dent Ocfaiibafs meeting with 

PLO warns of war 
over Jewish exodus 

From Penny Gibbins, Tunis 

THE Palestine Liberation 
Organization announced yes- 
today that Soviet and East 
European Jewish immigration 
to Israel has destroyed future 
attempts ata peace settlement. 
It added that, “war is all that is 
left". 

The warning came from Mr 
Farnk Qaddumi, the head of 
the PLO's political depart¬ 
ment in Tunis. He said in a 
BBC radio interview. “This 
immigration is aimed at trans¬ 
fer of all the Jews to install 
them in the rest of Gaza and 
the West Bank. This is in¬ 
tended to bring about the 
failure of all future attempts at 
peace. 

“It presents the work! with a 
fait accompli of all Palestine 
being populated by Jews. This 
in turn means that there can 
be no way of resolving the 
Palestinian problem ana will 

lead to a new war between 
Israel and its Arab neighbours. 
That war will not be to Israel's 
advantage.” 

The PLO has been increas¬ 
ingly anxious about the large 
number of Jewish immigrants 
being settled in the occupied 
territory. On Monday there 
were fresh reports that im¬ 
migrants had arrived in the 
Golan Heights. The Israeli 
Government has also an¬ 
nounced its intention to build 
70,000 new tenements this 
year to house the newcomers. 

Mr Qaddumi said the peace 
process has foiled completely 
because of Israel's refusal to 
negotiate, its expansionist 
aims, and because of Ameri¬ 
can encouragement of the 
Jewish immigration. 

The immigration issue will 
be discussed at an Arab sum¬ 
mit on May 28 in Baghdad. 

President Gorbachov suggests 
that Moscow may have been 
accused, by the Mongolian 
side, of exploiting Mongolia’s 
dependence to pay low prices 
for its raw materials. The two 
countries are now to move 
towards trade at world market 
prices in hard currency, the 
report said. 

Tension with Egypt is partly 
a legacy of the abrupt break 

. with Moscow when, in 1972, 
.President Sadat expelled Sov- 
let military advisers from 
Egypt, and Egypt’s participa¬ 
tion in the Camp David agree¬ 
ment with Israel A more im¬ 
mediate cause is gsneral Arab 
unhappiness ova the. large 
increase in the number of Sov¬ 
iet Jews emigrating to Israel 

President Gorbachov’s 
■ speech to univenrity rectors 
contained several pleas for the 
ahatuinnmwn of egalitarian 
ideas and the introduction of 
higher rewards for merit 

.‘‘Otherwise they will leave, 
and they are already doing 
so," he said in his first public 
reference to the possibility 
that many Soviet specialists 
might choose to work abroad 
now that travel is easier. He 
has also started to take a more 
ooudfiatory attitude to the 
reformist movement within 
the: Communist Party, die 
Democratic Platform group, 

'which supports greater inner- 
party democracy and argues 
that it should become a 
parliamentary party. 

In his speech to his Moscow 
party constituency on Friday, 
Mr Gorbachov said there was 
much that could be adopted 
from the Democratic Plat¬ 
form’s programme, although 
he rejected the idea that the 
Communist Party should lose 
its “avant-garde” character. 

His words contrasted with 
the party Central Committee's 
open letter criticizing the 
Democratic Platform and ac¬ 
cusing some of its most prom¬ 
inent members of trying to 
split the party—a letter which 
Mr Gorbachov authorized. 

The letter prompted the 
resignation from the party of a 
number of Democratic Plat¬ 
form leaders and sympathiz¬ 
ers — who are setting up a 
separate Russian Democratic 
Party — and resulted in the 
expulsion of others. Despite 
splitting the Democratic Plat¬ 
form in this way, however, Mr 
Gorbachov still clearly con¬ 
siders the group a threat, and 
the 36 pa cent of the vote won 
by his opponent — a Demo¬ 
cratic Platform supporter — in 
his party constituency, shows 
its continuing popularity. 

President Mubarak of Egypt, laying a wreath at the Lenin Mausoleum in Mosoow, 
. during a visit designed to ease long-standing tension between the two countries 

Soyiet leader may call on Reagan 
From Martin Fktcha, Washington 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov in¬ 
tends to travel across the US 
after this month’s superpower 
summit and may visit forma 
President Reagan in Califor¬ 
nia, White House officials said 
yesterday^ 

Plans have not yet been 
finalized, but the officials said 
the Soviet leader, in what 
would be his first big tour of 
the US outside Washington, 
was likely to go first to 
Minneapolis, where he would 
give a speech and view indus¬ 
trial and agricultural enter¬ 
prises. He would then fly on to 

California where he has a 
long-standing invitation to 
visit Mr Reagan. A visitto San 
Francisco and a speech at 
Stanford University are also 
possible. 

Mr Gorbachov's wish to 
venture beyond the East coast, 
communicated by a Soviet 
advance team which was in 
Washington last week to pre¬ 
pare for the summit, took the 
Administration by surprise. 

When the dates of the May 
30-June 3 summit were an¬ 
nounced last month, US- 
Soviet relations were under 

strain because of Lithuania. 
Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, the 
Soviet spokesman, stressed 
that it would be a businesslike 
affair with no time for wbal he 
termed "sightseeing”. 

It is now expected that the 
summit will be confined to 
Washington, with possibly 
one day in Camp David. 
• OTTAWA: Mr Gorbachov 
will visit Ottawa on May 29 
and May 20 for talks with Mr 
Brian Mufroney, the Ca¬ 
nadian Prime Minister, before 
Hying to Washington,'it was 
announced yesterday. 

A Dutch student 
fiat, car-dogged city. 

; for an empty space in a sea of bicydes outside Amsterdam's Free University. In this 
i are cleaner, cheaper and faster. Parking may still be a problem, though 

Violent election campaign marks 
Romania as maverick of East 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

WHEN campaigning ends of¬ 
ficially at midnight tomorrow, 
voters will have two dear days 
before casting their ballots in 
an election which has contrib¬ 
uted as much as the bloody 
December revolution to single 
out Romania as the maverick 
of Easton Europe. 

Among the foreign analysts 
flooding into Bucharest’s 
overcrowded hotels, the most 

have been those fresh 
studying other recent 

polls in the forma Com¬ 
munist Bloc. 

A Scandinavian student 
preparing a thesis comparing 
the Romanian election with 
that in Czechoslovakia, 
admitted be could not find a 
single point of similarity. To 
make matters worse, he was 
badly beaten up by supporters 
of the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front when he unwisely 
attempted to photograph an 
example of the intimidation 
and thuggery that has become 
so widespread. 

Apart from the reluctance to 
accept any rapid change in the 
status quo, expressed by many 
voters panicked by visions erf 
a new capitalist “boss class", 
no one here speaks of a sense 
of shame about the past in the 
way that President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia has described 
with such eloquence. 

Romania has a tradition of 
intolerance, brutality awl 
deep-rooted corruption that 
preceded the 24-yea dictator¬ 
ship of Nicolae Ceausescu. It 
also has no tradition of liberal 
democracy. Nor was there any 
organized elite outside the 
Communist Party waiting to 
assume power at the foil of 
Ceausescu. 

As well as many cruder 

epithets, the Front's propa¬ 
gandists have been able, with 
some truth, to label the right- 
wing opposition as largely 
made up of "fossils". 

Die Front’s two main oppo¬ 
nents, the National Peasant 
Party and the National liberal 
Party, have also suffered 
because their presidential 
hopefuls spent many years in 
exile during the Ceausescu era 
and have thus been lam¬ 
pooned as “carpet-baggers”. 

This has applied particu¬ 
larly to Mr Ion Ratiu, the 
elegant, bow-tied Peasant 
Party candidate, who has been 
using his large personal for¬ 
tune to finance a campaign. 

“He thinks money is every¬ 
thing,” complained Miss Ilona 
Hrestic, a young Front sup- 
porta in Moldavia. “He can¬ 
not come back like that and 
buy us.” 

Many Romanians have 
switched their adulation to Mr 
Ion lliescu, the former high- 
ranking Communist who is 
the Front’s presidential can¬ 
didate. Thor ignorance of 
opposition alternatives has 
been reinforced by the Front’s 
control of the media. 

Television, the focal point 
of the revolution, has been 
shamelessly biased towards 
the Front, a lactic also em¬ 
ployed by the official Rom- 
pres news agency. All attempts 
by Mr Ratiu to start a rival 
television or radio station 
have beat stone-walled and 
Romania Libera, the main 
independent daily, frequently 
finds that copies foil to reach 
the news-stands. 

Deference shown towards 
the Front by many voters, 
notably workers who are esti¬ 
mated to make up some 70 pa 

cent of the electorate, has 
made some psephologists 
unwilling to predict the result 
of Sunday’s vote solely on the 
outcome of opinion polls. 
These have been amateurish 
and have all given the Front a 
substantial lead, although that 
has been falling slightly in 
recent days. 

Doubts about the Front's 
ability to overcome its close 
links with Moscow and the old 
Communist regime point to 
the way the pollsters were 
wrong-footed by the outcome 
of recent polls in East Ger¬ 
many and Nicaragua. 

Miss Anna Husarka, a Pol¬ 
ish journalist from Gazeta 
WyboKza, said: “I was in 
Managua for the voting and, 
because the Sandinistas had 
the biggest rallies, everybody 
assumed they would win. The 
same possibility for an upset 
could exist here.". 

Against this has to be set the 
comparative size of the Front 
and opposition rallies in 

Mr Ion lliescu: A hero's 
welcome from crowd 

Romania, notably in the rural 
areas, where ignorance about 
democracy is greatest and 
opposition fears about harass¬ 
ment highest There are even 
politicians certain that many 
voters will not beheve their 
ballot will be secret 

"How could this be manip¬ 
ulated as the journalists have 
claimed?” asked Mr lliescu as 
a chanting crowd of 30.000 in 
the oil city of Ploiesti gave 
him a hero's welcome. Speak¬ 
ing to his supporters, it was a 
hard question to answer as 
most appeared genuine in 
their conviction that the ever- 
smiting interim President was 
the man who had rescued 
them from Ceausescu. 

The opposition has been 
unable to pull anything like 
the Front's crowds: intimida¬ 
tion has been a factor, but 
there has also been a lack of 
enthusiasm reinforced by 
their poor organization. 

The latest poll, published 
yesterday by Romania Libera. 
gave Mr lliescu 53 pa cent of 
the votes; Mr Radu Cam- 
peanu, leader of the Liberal 
Party, 23.6 pa cent; and Mr 
Ratiu 11.1 pa cent. In the race 
for the upper and Iowa houses 
of parliament, the Front was 
named by 39.6 pa cent, 24.5 
pa cent plumped for the 
Liberals and only 8.3 pa cent 
for the Peasant Party. More 
than 12 pa cent of voters were 
undecided. 

Excluding any last-minute 
upsets, that is likely to ensure 
the Front its victory, but not 
by the landslide margins pre¬ 
dicted at the outset of a 
campaign in which the oppo¬ 
sition has only managed in the 
closing stages to start getting 
its message across. 

Bonn 
approval 

fora 
unity 
treaty 
From Ian Murray ; 

Bonn 

THE draft treaty, which will 
enable rich West Germany to 
talfg ova the management of 
poor East Germany from July 
2, was endorsed yesterday by 
the Bonn Government as the 
first and most important con¬ 
crete step towards elections 
for a united country to be held 
around the turn of the yea. 

Economic, currency and so¬ 
cial union irill effectively end 
East Germany’s existence as a 
separate state in day-to-day 
matters. 

The treaty on economic 
union goes some way to meet 
Soviet fears ova the con¬ 
sequences of reunification., ft 
affirms that the united coun¬ 
try will respect all existing 
trade contracts, including 
those with the Soviet Union 
and otba Warsaw Pact 
countries. 

Already accepted in outline 
by the East German Govern¬ 
ment, the treaty will require 
quick legislation in the 
Volkskammer to change or 
cancel the whole spectrum of 
laws which created the comr 
raunist state after the Second 
World War. 

This will7 enable the 
Bundesbank to introduce the 
Deutschmark as the cOnfrfrtin 
currency and to-run a social 
market economy there. 

Herr Theo Waigd, the West 
German Finance Minister, 
travels to East Berlin tomor¬ 
row to see Herr Walter Rom¬ 
berg, his opposite number, to 
work out final details. Both 
Governments are due to ap¬ 
prove the 115-page document 
on Friday and it should be 
passed by both parliaments on 
June 23. 

Having surrendered its 
economy to the Bundesbank, 
the East German Government 
will then set to work to 
organize the final merger be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

Proposals' are included in 
the draft treaty to protect low- 
paid workers and pensioners 
from suffering too much from 
the consequences of inflation1 
once subsidies are removed 
from basic commodities and 
rents. 

The plans involve bonuses 
worth around £10 a month for 
workers earning less than 
about £200 a month and a 
guarantee to pensioners that 
they will receive the same 
number of Deutschmarks as 
they would have received 
Ostmarks. 

Unemployment benefits 
will also be paid with the help 
of a start-up contribution 
from Bonn, although the East 
German Government has to 
start levying contributions 
now to save for future needs. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, made dear 
hoe today, it was “highly 
desirable" that all the external 
military aspects were agreed in 
parallel. 

After a lunchtime meeting 
with Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, his West German opp¬ 
osite numba, he said that it 
would be dangerous if these 
aspects woe separated .from 
the internal questions, ashad 
been suggested by Mr Eduard. 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister. 

Doubts linger over Securitate successor 
From Christopha Walker 

Bucharest 

IT WAS not a scene James Bond 
would relish. The idea was to make 
the dirty work of espionage as 
mundane as an episode of Neigh¬ 
bours. Yesterday, for the edification of 
the world’s press and the reassurance 
of Romanian voters, Mr Virgil 
Magureanu, a forma philosophy 
professor and now chief of the 
euphemistically named Romanian 
Information Service, was presented at 
a news conference. 

Mr Magureanu, aged 50, who looks 
hke everybody’s favourite unde, 
heads the replacement of Romania's 
hated Securitate secret police. His 
soothing words, about how the In¬ 
formation Service has no powers of 
arrest and would pursue no one on ac¬ 
count of their political bdiefe, were 
translated by a sweet-voiced woman, 

and on hand was the new service's of¬ 
ficial spokesman, a bearded forma 
film critic who appeared willing to 
give out his name and ex-directory 
telephone numba to any foreign 
agent who asked. 

Professor _ Magureanu, reduced 
from academic to researcher because 
of his opposition to the late Nicolae 
Ceausescu, gave no coherent explana¬ 
tion as to why he should have been 
chosen. But the Romanian next to me 
whispered: “It is probably because he 
does not look very sinister." 

With searing candour, the professor 
pointed out how very difficult it was 
to find skilled secret service agents in 
post-revolutionary Romania who 
woe not compromised by their 
connection with the Securitate. For 
this reason, the Information Service 
had launched a novel reauiting drive 
in the local press. It had also let 

foreign diplomats know that any 
training by such established, services 
as MI6, tiie CIA or the KGB would be 
welcome. 

The professor spent more time 
explaining what the new intelligence 
service would not be doing than 
saying what it would. In Bucharest, 
the sufcgect is sensitive; very few 
people believe that the Securitate died 
with Ceausescu. The new service’s 
main role will be to counter terrorism 
and protect state secrets. Its agents 
will also continue hunting for the 
millions the Ceausescus salted away 
in bank accounts. 

Professor Magureanu, a hard 
character to weave into any doafc- 
and-dagger novel, was unable to give a 
convincing answer to those who 
wanted to know what bad happened 
to the 50,000 forma Securitate agents 
and their 700,000 informers. He also 

foiled to satisfy those worried al 
what use a future government wi 
make of the huge bank of Securi 
tiles still in existence. 

As a public relations exercise, 
conference was less than a pa 
success, in spite of the strong pei 

of its main character. 1 
mam reason was that Mr Ion Pap 
the forma chief of the Securitate’ 
defected in 1978, said only last me 
that he had made contact with m 
forma colleagues. "All my friends 
there still doing business as usual,? 
claimed. 
• Rome — The Vatican and Rom* 
“ave restored diplomatic relatit 
broken by Bucharest in 1950; 
Vatican announced yesterday. Roi 
ma is the fourth Warsaw Fact corn 
to restore ties with the Vatican a 
*toumd, Hungary and Czccbasl 
tiltia. (Reuter) 
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Murder trial 
prompts call 

investigation 
From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

A MURDER trial has heard 
testimony by three young 
black men that they were 
punched and whipped by Mis 
Winnie Mandela at her home - 
in Soweto after her body- 

$ guards had abducted them. 
Three days after the alleged 

assault, during which Mrs 
Mandela is said to have told 
them they were “not fit to be 
alive” a youth detained with 
them was taken from the 
house by one of her associates. 
His partly decomposed body 
was later discovered a few 
miles away with three stab 
wounds in the neck. 

Police forensic experts have 
testified that human blood 
was found on the seats of a 
minibus belonging to Mrs 
Mandela, on a whip taken 
from her house, and on the 
walls, floor and ceiling of two 
outside rooms. 

Mrs Mandela is not is the 
T dock, however. Nor has she 

been called to give evidence. 
She is touring African slates 
with her husband, Mr Nelson 
Mandela, the Deputy Presi¬ 
dent of the ANG 

Mr Jerry Richardson, aged 

Notice is 
given on 
US bases 

Manila 
THE Philippines Government 
yesterday gave notice to the 
United States that it will 
terminate the 1947 agreement 
covering American military 
bases in the country from 
September 1991 (Vyvyan 
Tenorio writes). 

The formal note was served 
by Mr Raul Manglapus, the 
Foreign Secretary, on the sec¬ 
ond day of exploratory talks in 
Manila with US officials led 
by Mr Richard Armiiage on 
the future of the bases. Al¬ 
though analysts say this is 
merely a negotiating tactic by 
the RuHppines side, it was 
applauded by legislators and 
nationalist groups. 

Tibet cabinet 
Dharamsala, .India — The 
Tibetan pariiament-in-exile 
hat for the first time started 
electing a new cabinet as part 
of the Dalai Lama's plans to 
democratize the movement 
seeking to end Chinese rule 
over Tibet (AFP) 

Actor immunity 
New York - A judge granted 
immunity to George Hamil¬ 
ton to compel the actor, who 
has been named as an 
unindicted co-conspirator in 
the case, to testify at the 
Marcos fraud trial. (AP) 

Tree penalties 
Jakarta — The Indonesian 
Department of Forestry 
warned that illegal tree cutting 
could bring penalties of up to 
10 years in prison. (AP) 

Barry denial 
Washington - Mr Marion 
Barry, Mayor of Washington, 
has denied six new drug 
charge5? and feces a total of 14 
charge5- (AP) 

Rebel talks 
Lisbon - A representative of 
the rebel Mozambique Nat¬ 
ional Resistance met a Moz¬ 
ambique Government official 
for die first time the civil war 
began in 1977. (AP) 

41,' the former coach of a 
football team called Mandela 
United, which served as Mrs 
Mandela’s bodyguard, feces 
charges of murder, attempted 
murder, kidnapping and 
assault. 

Mr Richardson denies the 
charges, and has consistently 
asserted that Mrs Mandela 
was not at home at the time of 
the alleged offences. In an 
interview last year, Mrs 
Mandela also denied that she, 
or any members of her team, 
had been' responsible for the 
youth's death. “1 fed a total 
betrayal by everyone involved 
in this sordid affair,” she said. 

Her protestations of inno¬ 
cence were largely ignored by 
the Wade community, which 
ostracized her in February last 
year, after expressing outrage 
at a “reign of terror” waged by 
her unruly associates. A state¬ 
ment by the United Demo¬ 
cratic Front, a coalition of 
anti-apartheid organizations, 
explicitly accused her of 
complicity in the abduction 
and assault of the murdered 
youth, 14-year-old “Stompie” 
Moeketsi SeipeL 

Mrs Mandela has been 
rehabilitated with the release 
of her husband. In view of the 
allegations against her, how¬ 
ever, there is concern that the 
decision not to involve her in 
judicial proceedings, so far, 
may have political motives. 

Mr Brian Currin, the direc¬ 
tor ofan association of human 
rights lawyers, said; “Obvi¬ 
ously the Government, for 
reasons best known to them, 
have decided to play down her 
involvement at this stage. Our 
view is that these allegations 
should be properly 
investigated.” 

Mr J. A. Swanepoel, the 
Deputy Attorney General of 
the Witwaiersrand, said die 
had not been indicted — so far 
- because of lack of evidence. 
“After this trial is over, we will 
look into the evidence and 
consider whether we should 
prosecute Mrs Mandela.” 

He rejected suggestions of 
political considerations, say¬ 
ing that the trial opened in the 
Rand Supreme Court m 
Johannesburg on the same day 
the Government began peace 
talks with the ANC in Cape 
Town. “That in itself; I sup¬ 
pose, created embarrassment 
for Mr Mandela. If there had 
been any political motivation, 
obviously we would have 
postponed the case. I think 
before you reach any nnai 
conclusion, wait until the trial 
is over and then we will decide 
whether Mrs Mandela is to be 
prosecuted.” . _ 

Meanwhile, Mr Richardson 
has displayed remarkable 
equanimity in the dark wood- 
panelled courtroom as a 
succession of witnesses have 
described how he abducted 
them from a church mission 
on December 29, 1988, and 
assaulted them in Mrs Man¬ 
dela’s presence. 

The youths said they were 
accused by Mr Richardson 
and others of sexual miscon¬ 
duct with the Rev Paul 
Verryn, a white Methodist 
minister, who provided shel¬ 
ter for homeless boys. 
“Stompie” Moeketsi, a well- 
known young activist in the 
anti-apartheid movement, 
was also accused by Mrs 
Mandela's entourage of being 
a police informer. 

(A community meeting m 
Soweto later exonerated Mr 
Verryn after hearing evidence 
from two of the youths, and 
police have said during the 
trial they had no record of the 
boy being an informer). 

Octogenarian battle 
for Dominican rule 

From Alan Tomlinson, Miami 

O octogenarians who have by embariring on an endles; 
SSSpoliticalfifeof series of potato buddmg 

Rpnublic for projects including roads, ot- 
rJEESteSSSE ficxblocks,schools,hospitaJs, 

decide race track and a sgsmnc 
Sb mil lead the country in lighthouseoverlook^ the 

twilight of bis years. 1992 £ 

’resident Balaguer, aged q^centennial of Columbus s 
a mild-mannered Latin- discovery of the Americas. 

wn»ni caudillo with Ja pas- gul y s opponents complain 
n for history, sonnets and printing the money to 
a public works, seeks an ^emes he has 
inordinary skth1 tennm pmaway inflation on 
ice despite his almost total ^ ^ already heavy 

adness. bunlens of the one-third un- 
But the opinion polls favour employed. And basic necesa- 
astonishing comeback by ties such as electricity and 

rj0r Juan Bosch, aged ,80, a water appear to have been 
t-winger who, in line with overlooked, 
w times, has abandoned the genor Bosch promises to 
irxism that led the army to ajlevjale tht pain by re- 
jple him after six months in juvenating the neglected agn- 
werin 1963. cultural heart of the economy. 

rhouRh his memory some- 
les feils. him with erater- 
jsing lapses, the reform^ 
Stor Bosch's belated es- 
usal of capitalism *PP«£S 
have won over many fearful 
jminicans. 

g-ttsi-as: 
urns to bive sum elated 3J 

THE new: head of Yugo¬ 
slavia's collective presidency 
said yesterday that the defeat 
of the Communists and the 
victory of the opposition in 
Slovenia and Croatia bad 
brought the country to the 
brink of civil war and possible 
breakup. 

Dr Borisav Jovic, a Seib 
and hardline COmmimistwho 
now beads the eight-man stole 
presidency, which .rotates, an-, 
nually, told Parliament that, 
under the guise of democratic 
changes, forces set on destroy¬ 
ing socialism, even at the price 
of .breaking up Yugoslavia, 
were 41 work. 

“This we shall 'firmly, op¬ 
pose,” he said. However, he 
pledged himself to support the 
efforts of Yugoslav republics 
seeking to secede; including 
the endorsement of legal pron 
visions that would permit a 
measure of selfdetsxxnmatfon 
for the constituent republics. 
These would include jpeaceftil 
secession from- the federal 
stale so as to avoid the fete of 
“those countries that were 
forced to settle this problem 
on the streets”. 

However, Dr Stipe Suvar, 
the Vice-President, who repre¬ 
sents Croatia, said Dr Jovic 
was speaking in his own name 
and that the rest of the 
presidency did not necessarily 
agree with this point of view. 

The system of. rotating 
beads of state was devised in 
Tito's lifetime to guarantee 

each of the constituent repub¬ 
lics and two autonomous re¬ 
gions equal say. 

Cfentre-fight parties have 
won the first free elections in 
Yugoslavia in 50 years in both 
Slovenia and Croatia to the 
consternation of hardline 
Communists in Serbia, who 
still advocate the party’s 
monopoly on power. 

The old communist system 
not only lingers on in Stabia, 
but seems to be gaining 
strength as Mr Slobodan 
Milosevic, the hard-line Com¬ 
munist leader, rides high on a 
tide of Serbian nationalism, 
'pressing for ; constitutional 
changes in Yugoslavia that 
would reinforce central au¬ 
thority and keep the. Com¬ 
munist Party firmly in 
control. 

* Slovenia and Croatia have 
already announced that they 
will go and draft their 
own national constitution and 
have, moreover, warned that 
Yugoslavia's future can be 
safeguarded only as a confed¬ 
eration. Dr Jovic, _ in his 
inaugural speech, rejected a 
confederal system, however, 
saying it would lead to chaos 
and threaten the very exis¬ 
tence of the Yugoslav state. 

• ZAGREB: The Yugoslav 
republic of Croatia said yes¬ 
terday it would suspend all 
police who overreacted during 
a. soccer riot involving Croats 
?nd Serbs in which about 140 
people were hurt. (Reuter) 

OVERSEAS NEWS *1 

Fears for 
future of 
Europe’s 
currency 
From Michael Binyon 

Strasbourg 

Indifference and rcsistancearc 
threatening the use of the hen 
as Europe's conunori cnr- 
rency, M Jacques Delora, 
president of the Europe 
Commission, told the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament yesterday. 

Hesaid that in the first four 
months of this year the: tor 
accounted for only 2% per 
cent of the bond market, wd“ 
a total value of six bilbon 
Ecus. Unless steps were taken 
to reinforce its use, die Ecu 
would no longer he taken 
seriously as a European cur¬ 
rency in five or six years nme, 
M Delors’s remarks, dunnga 
debate on economic ano 
monetary union, appeared di¬ 
rected at the Deutschmark 
and its overwhelming strength 
as Europe’s de facto reserve 
currency. 

MEPs from almost all pol¬ 
itical groups expressed strong 
support for monetary union. 
But the left, especially the 
huge Socialist group, ex¬ 
pressed strong reservations 
over the independence of the 
proposed European System of 
Central Banks, known as 
Eurofed.- Several insisted that 
if the Community did not 
retain some political control 
over Eurofed it would not be 
able to conduct an economic 
policy of its own. 

He*s seven years old. He’s been blind since birth. 

So how come he’s scared of the dark! 

Remember the Bogey-Man? Did you ever actually 

see him? 

Surely not, but that wasn’t too much consolation at the 

time, was it? 

Blind children too, know exactly who he is. And bedtime 

holds just the same fears for them as it holds for 

sighted children. 

Its something we’re made acutely aware of every day 

at the Royal National Institute for the Blind. 

Namely, that Britain's 22,000 visually impaired children 

are children first and blind second. 

They need to be loved. They need to have fun. And, 

of course, they need to be educated. Because, with 

the right education, the potential of a blind child, 

like any other child, knows no bounds. • 

That's where the three RNIB Sunshine House Schools 

come into play. 

There, our specially trained teachers create warm, 

loving and stimulating environments, where blind 

children can get the kind of education they 

really need. 

Needless.to say. this costs money. That* why trie RNIB 

Looking Glass Appeal has now been set up to help 

fund our schools and all the other services we. run 

to help Britain's one million blind, and partially 

sighted people live their lives to* the. full. 

We need to raise £10 million, and every penny coattsj 

Please give what you can. 

- -—— 
I enclose.a cheque payable to RNIB or please charge my Access PY [ fet 

Visa D Midlhe a™>um of £’** 

Acc.No. 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

RNIB. Freepost 26, London W1E 3QZ.’./;) 
For credit card donations ring Charitytme IC 

0839 777772. Calls charged w 25p per 
min cheap rate, 30p per min at peak rate, '-'s 'AJrjR| 

17ip per min of call charge goes to RNIB. 
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Who will call 
for sacrifice? 

Martin Jacques 
There was a strong sense of 

aeja m about the latest 
^ retail price figure. Not 
because it was similar to the 
previous month or the month 
before that, but because it was a 

JSJSnF issue of the 
iy70s has returned with a ven- 
^°ce. Inflation may have stalked 
the last decade, but for the most 
part it was only as a memory, 
oomenow nothing is more sym¬ 
bolic of the unravelling of 
Thatcherism than the return of the 
issue that it pledged to remove 
aom the economic landscape. 
When Mrs Thatcher was elected in 
1979, inflation stood at 10 per 
cent; now it is 9.4 per cent. 
. By this time next year, it is true, 
inflation should have fallen 
considerably. The retail price in¬ 
dex can be massaged over a two- 
year period; what goes up can 
subsequently come down. The 
special factors operating now — 
poll tax, excise duties, high mort¬ 
gage rates—should have eased in a 
year's time to present a more 
attractive picture as the election 
approaches. The danger is that the 
present figure will provoke high 
wage settlements and thereby a 
wage-price spiral. Already wage 
settlements of around 10 per cent 
are becoming the norm, and if 
inflation continues to rise through 
the summer, then that figure too 
will increase. 

The Government may or may 
not succeed in holding the line on 
wages. It certainly will not be easy. 
Take workers in die private sector. 
Apart from the low-paid, they 
have done extremely well ever 
since the end of the recession in 
1981. Their pay packet has been 
the true beneficiary of Thatcherite 
prosperity. Their expectations are 
high and are now to be dis¬ 
appointed for the first time in 
almost a decade. The mechanism, 
as in 1979-81, will be unemptoy^ 
ment, which is already beginning 
to rise in some areas. 

Then there is the public sector. 
Here, the great majority of 
employees did very badly, com¬ 
pared with those in the private 
sector, during the 1980s. Teachers, 
local authority workers and civil 
servants, for instance, have fallen 
seriously behind. The majority of 
academics, perhaps the most ex¬ 
treme case, now earn less in real 
terms (excluding age'increments) 
than they did in 1971. 

The result of all this has been 
demoralization,' staff shortages 
and discontent in much of the 
public sector. But the rail and 
ambulance disputes suggest that 
some groups at least now feel that 
theirs is not a lost cause, that 
public opinion is moving their 
way and that the Government's 
aura of invincibility has begun u>| 
fade. As it seeks to hold down! 
public-sector pay in its battle 
against inflation, the Government 
could face some uncomfortable 
disputes over the next year or so. 

Labour, perhaps, can be thank- 
fill that it is not in the Govern¬ 

ment’s shoes. Indeed, its hope 
must be that the whole issue of 
public-sector pay wifi surface in a 
major way before the next elec¬ 
tion. For herein lies one of the 
trickiest problems it nil] have to 
face if it should form the next 
government. According to the 
Cambridge economist R.E Row- 
thorn, the cost of allowing public- 
sector wages to make up the 
ground they have lost relative to 
private-sector wages since 1981 
stands at £6 billion, assuming the 
latter remain constant 

This is a sharp reminder of the 
material legacy of the Thatcherite 
era. The great majority of people 
in the private sector have done 
extremely well, at the expense of 
most in the public sector; and at 
the expense too of investment in 
public infrastructure and manu¬ 
facturing industry. 

As we peer into the decade that 
lies ahead, it is precisely that 
legacy which is beginning to haunt 
us. There is a growing perception 
that the public sector needs more 
money for both wages and invest¬ 
ment. And the still yawning 
balance of payments deficit saves 
to underline the fact that our 
manufacturing sector is both too 
small and insufficiently compet¬ 
itive. 

The problem is that any Labour 
government we are likely to get 
will be too weak to do much about 
all this. The priorities of the last 
decade would have to be replaced 
by completely new ones. This is 
already beginning to be vaguely 
recognized. People are worried 
about the state of the public 
infrastructure; to a lesser extent 
they are bothered about the 
competitiveness of our manufac¬ 
turing sector. But they certainly do 
not draw the conclusion from this 
that some sacrifice is required on 
their part, that they should forgo 
part of their pay increase to 
finance improvements in the pub¬ 
lic sector and in manufacturing. 
The Thatcherite vision may be 
fraying at the edges, but there is as 
yet no new one to take its place. 

So Labour, still understandably 
timid after all these years in the 
political wilderness, says little 
apart from commending its finan¬ 
cial rectitude to one and alL Its 
priorities, in fact, will not be so 
different from the present govern¬ 
ment’s. You can barely read the 
phrase “tax increase” on its lips. 
Labour will give a bit more money 
to the public sector, but not a lot. 
Beyond that, it will refuse to 
budge. That means it will be quite 
prepared to sit out publio-sector 
strikes, should that prove nec¬ 
essary. I am notcompudnin&. It is 
how things are and will be. But the 
consequence is that the kind of 
shift in priorities and capital that 
is really needed will remain a 
dream, the case virtually unmade. 

There is just one rider I would 
add. Perhaps those defence cuts 
and the much-mooted peace divi¬ 
dend will ride to the rescue. But 
that is another story. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
Last week, a friend who is 

the poetry editor of a 
distinguished publishing 

house told me he bad a writing 
proposition to put to me. We 
agreed to meet for breakfast at 
E lakes HoleL 

Being an optimist, I am no 
good as a poet. Optimism ruins 
my scansion, as I am always 
reading lines back to myself in a 
peculiar, rushing way, thus 
falsely convincing myself that 
they scan. I was pretty certain, 
therefore, that he would not be 
wanting any poems from me, 
but he has interests beyond, or 
beneath, poetry, and I thought 
that a scholarly introduction or 
an anthology of some sort might 
well be on the cards. 

Until then, my experience of 
publishers’ proposals had been 
somewhat haphazard. Soon 
after I started writing, I was 
approached by a packaging 
company and asked to write a 
history of lingerie. I said I knew 
nothing about It, but they said 
not to worry, they would supply 
all the necessary information. 1 
was tempted, but then they said 
they wanted 40,000 words 
within a fortnight and I felt my 
creative energy drain away. 

During the next year or two, 
suggestions that I might ghost¬ 
write the autobiography of Sir 
Hardy Amies and a Denis 
Norden Book of Practical Jokes 
came to nothing. Things 
seemed to look up when a 
publisher asked me to lunch at 
the Roof Garden Restaurant in 
Kensington. He had told me 
over the telephone that he 
thought he had an idea that 
might interest me. By this time, 
I had grown sufficiently experi¬ 
enced as an author to know that 
no idea is ever mentioned until 
a good five minutes after the 
main course is finished. Sure 
enough, while we were toying 
with pudding, the publisher put 
his proposition to me. 

“What do you think of Phil 
Collins?*' he asked. 

“Nothing much.” I replied. 
“Neither one thing nor the 
other, to be Honest.” 

“Great!" he said, excitedly. 
“Just the man we want!” He had 
been looking for someone to 
ghost-write Phil Collins's auto¬ 
biography, he explained, but 
everyone else he had spoken to 
either hated Phil Collins's 
music or loved it The publish¬ 

ers felt that a kind of sublime 
indifference made for the best 
kind of rock ghost-writer. The 
money was extraordinarily 
tempting, but Collins pulled 
out, rather wisely, Z now think, 
and I beard no more about it 

Moving closer to die present 
time, I received a mysterious 
letter about a year ago from a 
public relations company which 
said that an important client, 
whose identity it was not at 
liberty to reveal, had asked it to 
contact me; be had an extraor¬ 
dinary story to teiL and, being a 
great admirer of my work, he 
was convinced that I was the 
man to tell it for him. 

Flattered and intrigued, I 
rang the public relations man. 
He could not name his client 
over the phone, he said, but he 
could tell me that this client had 
detailed inside information 
about the true story of Blue 
Arrow. *Tm sorry ” I replied, 
“but I really don’t know any¬ 
thing about sailing.” He ex¬ 
plained that Blue Arrow was not 
a boat, but a City company 
which had experienced recent 
difficulties. He didn’t seem to 
be put off by my ignorance; in 
fact, it seemed to encourage 
him. Something told me that it 
was my sheer financial imbecil¬ 
ity that had singled me out for 
the job, and that his dient 
wanted a writer he would be 
able to run rings around, and so 
I declined. 

And so to the breakfast at 
Blakes Hotel. Since the days of 
lingerie and practical jokes. 
Hardy Amies and Phil Collins, I 
had, I felt, built myself some 
sort of small reputation, and I 
was pretty sure that the pro¬ 
posal from someone who was, 
after all, the poetry editor of a 
distinguished publishing house, 
would be commensurate with 
my new status. A biography of 
some slightly forgotten literary 
figure from the 1890s, was, I 
thought, the most probable 
suggestion, and I wondered just 
who it might be. Hubert 
Crackenthorpe? Herbert P, 
Home? Victor Plan? 

We both finished our scram¬ 
bled eggs. He stared into his 
coffee, and I stared into mine. 
The time for the proposition 
had arrived. He looked me 
straight in the eye. “Do you 
have any strong feelings about 
Gary Glitter?” he asked. 

Mark Almond sees Romania falling victim to all the ills that beset Latin Amencj* 

After Ceausescu, a whiff of Peron 
Looking back on the unhappy 

parliamentary history of 
Romania during the 1920s 

and 1930s, Richard Seton-Watson 
once remarked that the Roma¬ 
nians frequently had elections, 
and the government always won. 
Since ballot-rigging bad been ele¬ 
vated to the status of a national 
folk-art, the normal way to change 
the government was to resort to a 
coup d'Aat or a revolution. Sadly, 
in this sense, Romania has re¬ 
turned to form after the nightmare 
years of Ceausescu's rule. 

The demonstrators perma¬ 
nently camped in Bucharest’s 
University Square to protest about 
the ruling National Salvation 
Front’s handling of the current 
election campaign dearly do not 
expect much good from Sunday's 
joint presidential and parli¬ 
amentary elections. Their scep¬ 
ticism is understandable when so 
few Romanians have any experi¬ 
ence of running multi-party elec¬ 
tions, and those few are officials 
who took part in the manipulation 
of the 1944 vote which resulted in 
a landslide for the pro-communist 
National Democratic Front 

The protesters argue that the 

Salvation Front’s domination by 
once (and, they fear, future) 
communists makV* free and fair 
elections impossible. Leaving 
aside the widespread intimidation 
of the opposition during the 
campaign and the sabotaging of 
their newspapers by “inefficient*1 
printers and distributors, rumours 
abound that the voting will not be 
secret In a technologically back¬ 
ward society like Romania, it is 
easy to frighten people with stories 
of bidden cameras. Since the 
voting will normally be in police 
stations, even the most level¬ 
headed may be inclined to believe 
such rumours. 

The police (Ceausescu’s old 
police) are under the control of the 
m tenor minister, General Gfaitac, 
whose role in the suppression of 
the revolt in Timisoara last 
December gives tittle grounds for 
public confidence. 

To be fair to the Front, it was 
gentlemanly enough to let every¬ 
one see bow far its preparations 
for the elections left them open to 
manipulation. It has allowed five 
long days to count the votes and 
agreed to allow in oreign observers 
only when it was too late for them 

to be properly organized and 
distributed throughout the coun¬ 
try. The few score arriving just in 
time for the poll, and with many 
leaving before the full results are 
announced, cannot offer the blan¬ 
ket coverage which 3,000 observ¬ 
ers provided in Nicaragua, which 
has an electorate only one-eighth 
the size of Romania’s. Little 
wonder that the students of Bu¬ 
charest have already adopted the 
slogan, “The only solution is a 
second revolution.” 

In all probability, the Front’s 
heavy-handed approach was un¬ 
necessary. Whatever electoral up¬ 
sets have happened recently, its 
candidate, Ion Iliescu, should 
have started confident of success 
despite his membership of Ceau¬ 
sescu’s polilburo 20 years ago. For 
most Romanians life is better 
today. They have more food, light 
and beating than in the dismal 
decades under Ceausescu. After 
dithering on the land question, the 
Front has begun to split up the 
collective farms and hopes to earn 
the peasants’ gratitude by doling 
out land to potential voters. 

Despite talking about market 
reforms, (be Front has tried to 

build up a clientele in the mon- 
bund rust-belt factories by 
promoting the fear of unemploy¬ 
ment which an opposition victory 
will bring. (To be on the safe side, 
it prevented the opposition 
from organizing in the workplace.) 

The opposition parties are so 
hopelessly riven by personal rival¬ 
ries that the merits of their policies 
are hardly discussed. The inability 
of either the Peasants’ Ion Rptiu or 
the Liberals’ Radu Campeanu to 
renounce his own candidacy in 
favour of a united anti-Front 
presidential candidate has done 
much to discredit the opposition. 
Prominent forma dissidents, such 
as Duma Cornea, have been 
openly critical of the Front but 
refuse to endorse either opposition 
candidate. 

The leaders of the Front ve¬ 
hemently deny that they remain 
communists at heart- But while 
they may have abandoned com¬ 
munist ideals, their methods of 
control remain the same. In so far 
as they have a policy, it isnot 
communist, but Peronist Tpey 
have promised higher wages and a 
shorter working week. They have 
asked for foreign investment but 

refused to accept unemployment 
or factory closures. .... 

Romania is a Latin island in a 
Slavic sea, and many Romanians 
instinctively look to tie Spanish 
model of transition to democracy 
after 1975. However, Iliescu isnot 
like Juan Carios, a figure above 
politics. The Front’sraenfice of 
necessary economic reforms to the 
political imperative of building an 
electoral clientele threatims to lead 
Romania down the Latin Anscri- , 
can path of hyper-inflation, eco¬ 
nomic stagnation and potitica! 
polarization. 

Before the Front can reach that 
unhappy stage, it has both to win 
the elections on Sunday and to 
persuade the protesters occupying 
the centre of Bucharest to go home: 
peacefully. Iliescu knows that it 
was the failure to disperse the 
students in University Square 
which marked the downfall of 
Ceausescu. If he uses force to 
assert his authority, he will have 
let loose a potential civil war. 
Victory on Sunday, by fair means 
or foul, will be only the start of his 
problems. 
The author is a lecturer at Oriel 
College, Oxford. 

What we lose by neglecting 
the special relationship 

Jonathan Clark regrets the decline 
of American studies in Britain—and 
with it transatlantic understanding 

T: he United States is turn¬ 
ing away from Europe. 
That has been the 
overwhelmingly preva¬ 

lent British view since the destruc¬ 
tion of the Berlin Wall prompted 
Janies Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, to announce the beginning 
of “the post-postwar era”. Captur¬ 
ing the public mood, a hitherto 
unknown official in the State 
Department, Francis Fukuyama, 
shot into the headlines with his 
diagnosis of the end of history 
through the triumph of liberal- 
democratic capitalism. If our ally 
is perceived as abandoning its 
international role as champion of 
Western ideologies, British com¬ 
mentators are increasingly struck 
by evidence of mounting isola¬ 
tionist pressures within the US. 

As usual, motes tend to obscure 
our view of beams. Far more re¬ 
markable than rational American 
cost-saving responses to the de¬ 
cline of the Soviet threat is the 
huger, and hardly-remarked, Brit¬ 
ish cultural disengagement from 
America. The US eageriy seeks to 
build up channels of communica¬ 
tion with Europe to offset military 
disengagement; Britain is mas¬ 
sively indifferent 

Even Conservatives now sub¬ 
ordinate the American example. 
In ha 1988 Bruges speech, Mrs 
Thatcher traced Britain’s under¬ 
standing of human rights to “the 
European legacy of political 
ideas”; European values bad 
“helped to make the United States 
of America into the valiant de¬ 
fender of freedom which she has 
become...The whole history of 
America is quite different from 
Europe.” 

Symptomatic of the disengage¬ 
ment is the difficulty faced by the 
universities of Oxford, Cambridge 
and London in trying within a 
short period of each other, to fill 
our three most senior chairs in 
American history. The need to 
find candidates of world class has 
highlighted the precipitous decline 
in the number of our Americanists 
in recent decades. Redefined as a 
minority subject, American stud¬ 
ies has been squeezed even more 
than most in the years of austerity, 
and the scholarly community has 

fallen below its critical mass. 
At the same time, the decline in 

British academic salaries and the 
increasing prosperity of US uni¬ 
versities have made it hard for us 
to attract American stars. At 
Oxford, the Rhodes professorship 
of American history remains 
embarrassingly unfilled. To Amer- 
icans, Britain seems a backwater 
for research into domestic Ameri¬ 
can history, and the British have 
also neglected the study of Anglo- 
American relations. The most 
impressive recent work on Ameri¬ 
ca's dose dependence on an 
inheritance of British folkways, 
Albiorts Seed, is written by a 
scholar at Brandos University, 
David Ftscher. 

Despite the efforts of JJL Pole, 
the retiring Oxford Rhodes prafes-. 
sor, we British have never inte¬ 
grated tiw American experience 
into our historical vision. Despite 
dose ties over almost four centu¬ 
ries, our image of our own sodety 
owes almost nothing to a know¬ 
ledge of the similarities with and 
differences from North America. 
Yet the United States remains 
preoccupied with Europe and its 
European inheritance. 

So the problem is asymmetrical: 
the white Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
ascendancy may be slowly declin¬ 
ing in the US, but America’s 
attention to Britain’s history and 
culture is still vastly larger than 
our attention to theirs. There may 
now be fewer right-side-of-the- 
tracks old-school American lib¬ 
erals teaching the story of Eng¬ 
land’s constitutional liberties in 
Ivy League universities, but Brit¬ 
ish studies flourish on scores of 
campuses across the continent in a 
range of new forms. 

This is true much more widely, 
loo. In the 1950s and 1960s a cult 
for things American profoundly 
modified English taste, to the 
indignation of the F.R. Lea vises; 
but since then, jeans and Coca- 
Cola have become common cur- 

and it is English modes 
now eqjoy a vogue in the 

US. Far from befog all Americans 
now, we notice American cultural 
influences less and less. More and 
more, we turn to Europe instead. 

There were always two aspects 

of the special relationship: the 
strategic, sustained by diplomatic 
manoeuvring and imposed from 
above, and the cultural, which 
derived from an identity of lan¬ 
guage, ethnicity apd culture. Ei¬ 
ther or both could be lost; and 
while we worry about sustaining 
the first in a post-Reagan world, 
we fail to notice the ebbing of our 
will to sustain the second. 

What do we lose by turning 
away from America? First, we 
suffer a diminishing understand¬ 
ing of our own culture. The crisis- 
of self-image among British 
historians and the debate on 
history in the national curriculum 

have been fuelled not only by the 
collapse of the Marxist version of 
British history since 1979, but by 
the slower and more concealed 
fading of that liberal-constitu¬ 
tional tradition which once bound 
America and Britain in a shared 
inheritance of representative in¬ 
stitutions and the rule of law. 

We also lose insight into our 
social ills from this failure of 
identification. Much of the most 
original research into the under¬ 
class phenomenon has been done 
in the US, but despite the consid¬ 
erable similarities with Britain, 
works like the Harvard-based 
Charles Murray's Losing Ground 

have only just begun to penetrate 
the British debate. Similarly in 
criminology: the sensation caused 
in America by Crime and Human 
Mature by James Wilson and 
Richard Hcrmstein — which 
tipped the balance of causation 
from nurture to nature — caused 
hardly a ripple on these shores. As well as neglecting our 

shared problems, we are 
obscuring our shared 
ideals. The United States 

is still the world’s most successful 
capitalist economy, judged by its 
ability to deliver real wealth 
(rather than high asset prices) to 
its populace; yet this achievement 
has been hidden by the lurid 
fantasy of New York finance too- 
memorably depicted in Tom 
Wolfe’s The Bonfire of the Van¬ 
ities. Britain is busy adopting as its 
commercial ideal the more pon¬ 
derous, and welfare-encumbered. 
West German model or the indio- 
atively-p fanned French example. 
Our future seems to be with 
Jacques Ddors rather than Henry 
Fora... 

Yet-- the US remains highly - 
historically sdfaware: the Ameri¬ 
can dream is a selectively-inter¬ 
preted version of the promises of 
its Founding Fathers. As Zbigniew 
Brzezfoski, President Garter’s nat¬ 
ional security ad visa, put it “A 
people’s historical consciousness 
shapes political attitudes, helps to 
define national priorities, and 
contributes to constancy in the 
exercise of national power.” But 
when George Orwell wrote that 
“those who control the past 
control the present”, his insight 
was dismissed as cynicism. 

So long as Britain seeks an 
American strategic commitment 
to Europe, one necessary con¬ 
dition of success in the long term 
is a degree of British cultural 
commitment to America. Ameri¬ 
can studies in British universities 
are more than a litmus test of the 
seriousness of the British elite in 
sustaining these links: they are the 
pillar of one end of the trans¬ 
atlantic cultural bridge. If Oxford 
takes a major new initiative m the 
humanities as part of its heroic 
appeal for new endowments, and 
if it decides that American studies 
shall be the beneficiary, we will 
know that the great and the good 
have recognized the problem. But 
'if not, not. 

The author is a fellow of All Souls 
College. Oxford. 

Propaganda 
that’s paid for Ever since the 1917 revolu¬ 

tion, Pravda, the official 
party newspaper and re¬ 

quired reading for every Soviet 
apparatchik, has been the scourge 
of international capitalism and 
its every manifestation. But no 
longer. It has just decided to 
accept advertising. 

Sovinvest, the agency charged 
with the task of selling the concept 
to Western advertisers, declares: 
“Mr Gorbachov starts his day 
with reading of Pravda. In fact 
there is not a single person in 
Soviet corridors of power and 
higher decision-making echelon 
who is not a faithful reader” It 
goes on: “Only a couple of years 
ago the very notion of the rebirth 
of the stock exchange in Russia 
amounted to heresy, but that is 
not the case any more. It makes 
sense for a Company wishing to be 
at the right time in the right place 
in enormous market to make itself 
known to its future partners and 
customers.” The papa, which has 
a daily circulation of more than 
10 million, hopes that the first 
advertisements will coincide with 
President Gorbachov’s visit to the 
United States at the end of this 
month. 

The official rate for a full page is 
$50,000, but discounts will be 
available and, as a sweetener, 
advertisements will be accompa¬ 
nied by features about the com¬ 
pany written by Pravda journ¬ 
alists. And every advertiser will 
automatically become a member 
of the Pravda Business Gub — 
something that will surely have 
Lenin, whose bust still adonis the 

masthead, turning in his tomb. A 
spokesman for the paper says: 
“For years businessmen around 
the world have been complaining 
that Pravda does not give a true 
image of Western companies. 
Well, now we are saying, *OK 
boys, we’ll put that right. Come to 
us and we’ll sort you out,’" 

• After the Speaker's warning to 
MPson over-casual dress, he might 

ice par 
the central American state dictates 
that government supporters wear 
ties, white the opposition 
open-necked. 

Out of order 

a: 
s The Tablet celebrates its 
150th anniversary today, 

■ an unseemly Jesuitical row 
has broken out in the pages of 
God’s favourite periodical be¬ 
tween two staunch Catholics, Lord 
Rawlfoson of Ewell and Father 
Michael Campbell-Johnston, the 
head of the British Jesuits. 
Reviewing Lord Rawlinsou's 
book The Jesuit Factor. Campbell- 
Johnston accuses the forma 
Attorney-General of presenting a 
“Victorian” account of “vil¬ 
lainous Jesuits”. 

The book, he says, is filled with 
“an abundance of gross factual 
inaccuracies”, the most bizarre 
being Rawlinson's suggestion that 
Campbell-Johnston grew a beard 
between his first and second 
meeting with the author. More 
serious, says Campbell-Johnston, 
are the biased judgements that 
pervade the book. Rawlinson 
himself admits that one American 
Jesuit he consulted “expostulated 
that it had been ’the darndest 
right-wing interview’ he 

DIARY 
experienced for many a year”. But 
he was unrepentant yesterday: 
“Michael Campbell-Johnston was 
always likely to be hostile. He 
can’t deny the connection between 
the Jesuits and Marxists in Latin 
America. My view is the view of 
Catholic orthodoxy.” As for that 
beard, Rawlinson is still con¬ 
vinced it was there when they 
lunched at the House of Lords. 

Hot potato With the Globe and Rose 
trusts aiming to revive 
authentic Shakespearean 

theatre, this may be an appro¬ 
priate time to breathe new fife into 
the tradition of the actor-manager. 
Playwright Dedwydd Jones has 
just founded the Society for the 
Prevention of Unnecessary Direc¬ 
tors - Spud, for short - and finds 
support for his cause in last 
weekend’s show at the Hay- 
market, on behalf of the Rose 
Theatre Trust, in which Peggy 
Ashcroft, Bernard Bresslaw and 
James Fox, among others, ap¬ 
peared without a director. 

Jones said yesterday: “I had a 
glimpse oftrue Shakespeare, and it 
was thrilling. Oar society aims to 

put acton and playwrights centre 
stage and is dedicated to the 
exposure of sterile, gimmicky 
artistic directors who take, lafea, 
take but give nothing in return.” 
Prominent among those be does 
have time for - “doers, not 
takers" — are Alan Ayckbourn and 
Kenneth Branagh. Every year 
Spud will present the “most 
unnecessary" artistic director with 
— what else? — a potato. 

The society also plans a book of 
director-knocking anecdotes. One 
is Sir John Gielgud's tale of being 
rehearsed for the part of Oedipus 
by Peter Brook in the 1960s. 

The &9sV*inc^ 

couch- pofat-o. 

novels, and ova corned-beef 
sandwiches and tea, they plotted 
to form the Crime Writers Associ¬ 
ation. Today's meeting will be 
much grander champagne and 
canapes at the House of Lords, 
and the award of the Cartier 
Diamond Dagger to founder 

. member Julian Symons in recog- 
'mtion of a life-long contribution 
to crime fiction. He is only the 
fifth recipient Symons’ latest 
novel. Death's Darkest Face, mas¬ 
querades as non-fiction, but fin* 
literary initiates, the game is given 
away by the title — a quotation 
from Vortigem, an 18th-century 
Shakespearean hoax. 

Every one original 
ne of the most distinctive o 

•sea. 

During motivation exercises for 
the scene in which his eyes are put 
out. Brook urged Gielgud to think 
of the mast horrible thing he could 
imagine. “We open in three 
weeks,” was Gielgud’s response. 

Dagger drawn 

T! forty-seven years ago, 13 
sinister figures, all steeped 
in crime, gathered at the 

National Liberal Gub. There, 
under the eye of John Creasey, 
author of more than 700 detective 

' “u,n<k to come out of the 
Welsh valleys, the voice of 

u>rd Tonypandy, Is honoured 
today by the Professional Guild of 
Toastmasters. Tonypandy, better 
known as George Thomas, for 
seven years Speaker of the House 
or commons, has had to wait two 

to collect foe coveted award 
for after-dinner speaking. He was 
stricken with throat cancer, but 
has made a remarkable recovery 
andwas yesterday preparing a few 
words of wisdom fora champagne 
lunch in his honour. So what is 
“e secret of successful after* 
dinner speaking? “You should tell 
an amusing story only once - at 
least ui London. But in Wales I 
nave to admit I have recycled the 
stones on more than one occasion 
and just hoped that few people 
noticed." Of the current bolder of 
the award, Mrs Thatcher,. . 
Tonypandy says: “I’m told that ■ 
snecan make highly airmcing 
speeches. But X have never hears 
one. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

REACTING TO LOCKERBIE 

% 

neural human reaction to the Lockerbie 
tragedy was horror. The world expressed out¬ 
rage at such cruelty to innocent people and baf¬ 
flement that any cause could possibly justify 

fijjasily means. That reaction remains 
vaha No community should allow diplomacy 
or reaipoutik or the passage of time to weaken 
Iheaversion to terror as a political weapon. 

The publication yesterday of the American 
commission report on Lockerbie should evoke 
a different response. The report shows that 
specific security lapses contributed to the 
disaster and that both the Federal Aviation 
Administration and Pan-Am failed to take 
adequate measures before and, extraordinarily, 
atter the event. _ The report suggests that 
tougher pre-emptive action against terrorist 
targets would be in order, including military or 
covert strikes. 

Since costly precautions had been instituted 
to prevent the specific disaster that occurred, 
the anger against the FAA and Pan-Am is 
understandable. There are a multitude of risks 
that the public is expected to accept daily—not 
least on the roads - where the danger of death 
or serious injury is far greater than in the air. 
The difference is that, in this case, prevention 
was possible. There is no point in trying to 
make flying safer if those responsible cannot be 
relied on to do their jobs. Counter-terrorism 
has made international travel extremely 
inconvenient Passengers will accept inconve¬ 
nience only if it is effective. As in so many 
areas of security, all the computer hardware in 
the world can be wasted through human error. 

That said, the lessons of Lockerbie must not 
be lost in anger against both the terrorists and 
those whom they have successfully made their 
scapegoats. Anger should be tempered by 
caution. Should flying now be made even less 
convenient? Should a similar security net be 
thrown round trains, boats, tunnels, stadiums, 
theatres, shopping malls, anywhere people 
congregate, anywhere the terrorist can be 
assured of media coverage? Should we react to 
alt terrorism by raising its profile, by doubling 
security guards and trebling expenditure? 

The answer is no. The terrorisra/mdustrial 
complex now threatens to become as pervasive 
as was the miiitary/industriai complex in 

response to the Cold War. The purpose of the 
terrorist is to use killing to a political end, to 
sow fear and despair within democratic comm¬ 
unities and thus induce governments to change 
policy. The terrorist knows well the Chinese 
proverb, “Kill one and frighten 10,000”. 
Though politicians may choose to imply 
otherwise, terrorists are seldom random 
psychopaths. They are pursuing politics by 
murder. 

The first step to giving in to terrorism is thus, 
simply, to be terrified. The next is for govern¬ 
ments to offer a synthetically “lough” reaction, 
hurling resources and publicity the terrorists' 
way. The Lockerbie report's tall for military 
strikes against “terrorist targets” offers the 
prospect of tit-for-iat killings across Europe 
and the Near East. In such a climate, terrorism 
does not collapse, it flourishes. States may use 
force where they can avert certain bloodshed 
without generating further violence. But real 
life rarely presents such clear-cut options. 

Since terrorism is about appearances, so too 
is the task of countering it. Many Britons were 
dismayed last week at the sight of squads of 
bodyguards two rows deep flanking the 
American Vice-President, Mr Dan Quayle, 
when he visited London. Like the high-tech 
fortresses that are America's embassies, the 
manifestation of fear—the scar tissue of public 
terror — has become almost a status symbol. 
Britons would be equally dismayed if the 
response to the IRA's London bomb on 
Monday was to turn every military and police 
building in Britain into a castle, or to surround 
Mrs Thatcher with gun-toting SAS men. That 
is what the IRA wants, along with armoured 
cars for ministers, the end of party conferences, 
bag searches in department stores and a barrier 
to Downing Street So far, only the last has, 
quite wrongly, been conceded. 

The key to a sensible response to these 
outrages is restraint The IRA and other like- 
minded groups are contained not just by sound 
police and military intelligence but also by a 
refusal to let civil and political life be 
undermined. At Lockerbie, terror scored a 
partial bit A cautious response will show who 
really won. 

GREEN POLICING 
At an environmental conference this week in 
Bergen. Norway's Prime Minister, Mr Jan 
Syse, departed from normal references to the 
millennium and proposed immediate steps to 
force European governments to improve their 
global stewardship. They should, he said, agree 
a binding — and therefore enforceable — code 
of conduct in areas such as energy conserva¬ 
tion and industrial pollution, and submit their 
performance to vetting by other governments. 

There would, said Mr Syse, be an annual 
examination of each country’s policies by other 
European governments, building on the 
successful precedent of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development's 
peer inspection of economic policies. Govern¬ 
ments would have to notify others of plans 
involving environmental risk or cross-frontier 
pollution. They would in turn be able, 
individually or jointly, to conduct on-demand 
inspections of other countries’ installations, 
similar to the intrusive verification clauses in 
arms control agreements. 

The idea of international “green policing”, 
which is at the heart of the plan, has received a 
dusty response from Mr David Trippier, the 
British minister present at Bergen. He agrees 
that there must be international monitoring of 
activities liable to cause transboundary pollu¬ 
tion, such as the disposal of hazardous waste. 
But he insists that routine enforcement should 
be left to national agencies. 

British industry, in his view, would never 
tolerate inspection by a multilateral green 
police force. His officials confess themselves 
scandalized by the idea that inspectors from 
Norway, 90 per cent of whose air pollution 

I derives from Britain and Eastern Europe, 
could descend on Britain’s power stations to 
check the sulphur dioxide emissions which 
reach Norway as acid rain. What, they argue, 
would Norway think of foreigners counting its 
whale population? (Norway, in fact, has 
invited other countries to do so.) 

Supranational plans always invite scep¬ 
ticism. The 35-nation Conference on Security 

and Cooperation in Europe, to which Norway 
will take its proposals later this year, could 
discuss them, but only discuss. A more 
appropriate framework — if it can avoid the 
European Commission's tendency to over¬ 
bureaucratize — is the nascent European 
Environmental Agency. At Bergen, non-EC 
European states, including Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, were invited to participate in 
the agency. But its remit so far extends only to 
information-gathering. Agreeing a code of 
conduct would be difficult enough; policing it 
multilaterally would, as Mr Trippier says, 
require a quantum leap. 

That is no reason for dismissing the idea. 
International policing may, as Mr Trippier 
maintains, never be as effective as informed 
pressure from below. But countries are blood 
brothers when they discuss the environmental 
challenge, cut-throat competitors when it 
comes to regulation which may affect their 
industries’ competitiveness. 

Europe (above all when Eastern Europe is 
included) is not a level playing field: countries 
with unregulated industries and cheap labour 
forces can undercut environmentally-con- 
srious competitors. That reinforces the case for 
regional standards, even if the hideously- 
polluted Eastern European countries will 
require considerable extra time to adjust 

Politicians tend to favour the long view on 
the environment not always for respectable 
reasons. Action today, especially if it hits 
individuals’ pockets, is politically risky, while 
in the long term, to adapt Keynes’ aphorism, 
they will all be out of office. 

Mr Syse personally presented Norway’s 
modest, practical proposals to Mrs Thatcher in 
March in London, where he aired them 
publicly for the first time before the Royal 
Society. She could give Britain’s claims to 
international leadership on the environment a 
needed boost by giving them a fairer wind than 
her minister. Green police could be as useful, 
and come to seem as natural a form of 
cooperation, as ImerpoL 
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in Europe and America between the two world 
wars, intended to sweep away all vestiges of 
gerontocracy, played into the hands of the 
Nazis and Communists. In the 1960s, youth 
was similarly overestimated. Dissolving the 
rigid demarcation line between work and 
retirement seems more in keeping with 
modem longevity. 

Instead of tinkering with the age of 
retirement. Prince Charles is right to empha¬ 
size the goal of widening the activities 
available to those who have retired, vol¬ 
untarily or otherwise. The prodigious range of 
accumulated experience and talent among the 
retired on which the arts, charities, schools and 
churches may draw is still under-exploited. 

Take the case of conservation and the 
environment. Without the efforts of millions 
of retired people, how many species of animals 
and plants would have become rare or extinct? 
How many buildings would have perished for 
lack of care or money? The feet that the 
greening of Britain does not have to start from 
scratch is largely due to the devotion of the old 
to this country. 

Fifty years ago this week, the militia was 
formed which later became the Horae Guard. 
Though the threat of invasion soon receded, 
the nation’s affection for Dad’s Army has 
lasted. A call, not to arms but to peaceful 
activity in the community, should evoke a 
similar response today. Is it too far-fetched to 
ask Prince Charles to consider giving his ideas 
institutional form, not replacing, but com¬ 
plementing existing bodies like the Women's 
Institute and the British Legion? He has 
proved that he is more than equal to the task. 

Heseltine and local government 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of County Councils 
Sir, In his letter of May 12, the 
Chairman of the Association of 
District Councils affirms, predict¬ 
ably, what he describes as Mr 
Heseltme’s argument for abolish¬ 
ing county councils in favour of a 
single tier of most-purpose 
authorities (“The poll tax: let the 
people choose”, May 20). 

In feet, Mr Heseltine makes the 
far more limited proposal that “we 
should restore the identity of the 
old single-tier county borough for 
our major urban areas” That is 
very different, but hardly realistic. 
For example, police and fire 
services these days need to be 
delivered at the county level to 
make the best use of technology 
and skilled human resources in the 
fight against organised crime and 
Large-scale disasters. 

Moreover strategic and struc¬ 
ture planning, and of course 
transportation policies, so crucial 
to the maintenance and enhance¬ 
ment of the environment, require 
a dimension wider than the largest 
urban area if town and county are 
to be managed effectively and a 
proper balance maintained be¬ 
tween them. 

What is surely dear beyond 
question is that any debate of this 
kind must be wholly removed 
from that relating to the commu¬ 
nity charge. A proper relationship 
between central and local govern¬ 
ment requires a system of local 
government finance which rec¬ 
ognises the true cost of admin¬ 
istering and delivering local 
services and the real financial 
consequences of new legislation 
and local demand. 

It is only upon the basis of such 
a system that the partnership 
which Mr Heseltine advocates, 
and we welcome, can be restored. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHATFIELD, Chairman, 
Association of County Councils, 
Eaton House, 
66a Eaton Square, SWl. 
May 14. 

From Mr Roland Freeman 
Sir, The key sentence in Mr 
Michael Hesdtine's article is his 
last “But it (central government) 
pays most of the bills and, 
therefore, there has to be a 
partnership of power”. That is 
code for the argument that be who 
pays the piper must call the tune. 

Government grants have in¬ 
creasingly been used to by to fix 
local spending at the level desired 
by Whitehall rather than what 
elected councillors think is nec- 

Legal training 
From Mr Alan Benstead and 
others 
Sir, On May 17 the Law Society 
will debate proposals by its train¬ 
ing committee on proentry train¬ 
ing, whose quality David Blayney 
(May 1) argues may be diluted. As 
heads of three of the biggest 
polytechnic law schools providing 
Law Society Final and Common 
Professional Examination courses 
we would make the following 
points 
1. There should be a fundamental 
review of the substantive law 
content of the course. In effect all 
of the substantive law could be 
covered by using materials pro¬ 
vided before the course begins and 
through the use of research skills 
undertaken in conjunction with 
the transactions which will form 
the core of the course. 
2. We welcome the devolution of 
responsibilities for the assessment 
of the course to institutions that 
have the experience and have 
demonstrated the capability of 
delivering to the requirement 
standards. However, our support 
is conditional upon the dev¬ 
elopment of effective monitoring 
mechanisms which we in the 
polytechnic sector have had 
substantial experience with as a 
result of our relationship with the 
Council for National Academic 

essaiy. As the poll tax is designed 
to raise only one quarter of net 
local expenditure it becomes a 
residual figure arrived at after the 
nationally determined income is 
known. Accountability is largely a 
sham. Councillors may propose 
but Mr Christopher Patten dis¬ 
poses. 

Mr HeseJ tine’s plan requires a 
fresh election where a council's 
budget exceeds by “a given 
percentage the Government's 
calculations of the sum needed to 
provide a proper service”. Rem¬ 
arkably he assumes that the man 
in Whitehall really does know best 
what constitutes a proper service 
in hundreds of different local 
authorities throughout Great 
Britain. That is essentially a 
bureaucratic premise which he 
then seeks to reinforce by an ad 
hoc democratic process. 

It would be more straight¬ 
forward to recognise that nearly 
half local government’s current 
expenditure requires no general 
grant at all and should be for 
elected councillors to raise 
through local taxation. The rest, 
principally education and police, 
ought to be financed by 100 per 
cent earmarked grants making 
responsibility for them unambigu¬ 
ous. Central government always 
calls the tune on these two services 
and it should therefore pay the 
whole cost to the piper. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROLAND FREEMAN. 
14 Northridge. 
Northiam, East Sussex. 

From Mr Paid Sykes 
Sir, Mr Heseltine's long awaited 
proposals for improvements to the 
community charge are a welcome 
sign of new thinking within the 
Conservative Party. His sugges¬ 
tion, inter alia, that local referenda 
should be conducted if councils 
grossly overspend is close to my 
own view, based on chief officer 
experience in four English bor¬ 
oughs. 

The budgetary cycle should be 
amended to permit the publica¬ 
tion of costed charge estimates 
two or three weeks before elec¬ 
tions are held. Already first-time 
charge payers are beginning to 
question the financial effects of 
some counci] policies, and pro¬ 
vided statutory standards are not 
impaired, this is precisely one of 
the aims of the charge principle. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL SYKES. 
3 Grange Close. 
Great Harwood, Lancashire. 
May 10. 

Awards, Her Majesty’s Inspec¬ 
torate, internal validation and 
other professional bodies. We look 
forward to the Law Society using 
our expertise in the development 
of such mechanisms which we 
consider crucial to the successful 
operation of the course. 
3. We support the proposed flex¬ 
ibility in the various routes to 
attending the LPC (Legal Practice 
Course). Our institutions have led 
the way in the provision of access 
courses, part-time courses and dis¬ 
tance learning. We welcome in 
particular the opportunity given to 
law schools to offer an LPC course 
integrated into the LLB degree as 
well as a pan-time course. Indeed, 
given the current number of part- 
time students, demographic 
changes and the recruitment diffi¬ 
culties which firms, particularly in 
the provinces, are experiencing, 
we consider a part-time route an 
absolute necessity. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BENSTEAD (Head of 
Bristol Polytechnic Law School), 
ALAN BLAKE (Head of Leeds 
Polytechnic Law School), 

NIGEL SAVAGE (Head of 
Nottingham Polytechnic Law 
School), 
Bristol Polytechnic, 
Coldhaitxmr Lane, 
Bristol, Avon. 
May II. 

Sale of paintings 
From Mr Anthony Hopkinson 
Sir, You reported Way 8) that the 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New 
College plans to sell three of its 
paintings to raise funds for 
restoration of buildings and 
maintenance of the picture gallery. 

The Gainsborough was painted 
in 1770, the Constable in 1821-22, 
and the Turner in 1844. Thirteen 
other pictures are from 1844 or 
earlier, but most of the 79 works in 
the collection date from the 1870s. 
When he bought the pictures in 
1881-83, Thomas Holloway was 
mainly collecting the work of his 
contemporaries. 

It would be sad to see three great 
works leave the collection, but 
much sadder if no funds could be 
found to stop the degradation of 
the remarkable college buildings. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY HOPKINSON, 
Melboum Bury, 
Roysion, Hertfordshire. 

Childcare taxation 
From Ms Sue Harvey 

Sir, The House of Commons will 
consider on May 16 the Govern¬ 
ment's proposal to exempt certain 
forms of emptoyer-sponsorw 
childcare from taxation. This 
could be an important opportu¬ 
nity to improve the lot of working 
parents, many of whom daily have 
to cope with the consequence of 
Britain's childcare crisis. 

Whilst I welcome the Govern¬ 
ment's recognition of the need for 
subsidised childcare, 1 fear that the 
proposal as currently drafted will 
do tittle for most working parents. 
It is far too restrictive in its scope. 
The employer subsidy on many 
forms of childcare will continue to 
be folly taxable. As it stands only 

Romanian elections 
Front Mr Bryan Cassidy. MEPfor 
Dorset East and Hampshire West 
(European Democrat 
(Conservative)) 
Sir, In your leader, “Democratic 
imperialism" (May 12), you ask 
wbat, if anything, the British and 
other Western governments can 
do if next Sunday's Romanian 
elections are rigged. 

Quite a lot A huge amount of 
Western aid is poised to assist 
Romania in rebuilding its Ceau- 
sescu-shauered economy. If the 
National Salvation Front secures a 
victory by the use of intimidation 
and thuggery, I would suggest that 
the Western aid should be post¬ 
poned until new, fair elections can 
be called. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN CASSIDY, 
The Stables, 
White Cliff Gardens, 
Bland ford, Dorset 
May 13. 

about 3,000 parents are likely to 
benefit. 

Parents using childminders, for 
example, will still be taxed on any 
employer subsidy. This is because 
the Finance Bill excludes support 
for childcare based on domestic 
premises. Moreover, the require¬ 
ment that employers be involved 
in the management of childcare is 
likely to be a major barrier for 
many employers (especially small 
employers) as well as many types 
of childcare. 

Community-based nurseries 
and out-of-school clubs, particu¬ 
larly, are bound to find that 
employers are unable to gel in¬ 
volved in their management. Par¬ 
ents who use such facilities will 
therefore be unable to claim tax 
exemption on any employer sub¬ 
sidy. Cash allowances and vouch- 

Talk and chalk on the curriculum 
From the Headmaster of Cotfe's 
School 

Sir, Mr Richard Watson (May 11) 
advises independent schools to 
put the National Curriculum on 
the back burner and criticises Dr 
Arthur Hearaden (report, early 
editions. May 5) for recommend¬ 
ing its adoption. What is widely 
recognised is that the National 
Curriculum wiU bring a number of 
benefits to the education system 
and, just as strongly, that as for as 
we are currently aware, it contains 
a number of serious flaws. 

While it may be wise to heed the 
advice of our maintained-schools. 
colleagues and not to rush blindly 
into accepting the National 
Curriculum in all its details, 
longer term it would be seriously 
divisive if independent schools 
were to go along a significantly 
different path. No doubt employ¬ 
ers and institutions of higher 
education will expect all pupils to 
have qualifications based on the 
National Curriculum. 

The Academic Policy Com¬ 
mittee of the Headmasters’ Con¬ 
ference and its equivalent in other 
independent school organisations 
are, therefore, striving not for 
rejection but for improvement in 
the National Curriculum, which is 
not yet enshrined in “tablets of 
stone". 

We do indeed want the greater 
flexibility advocated by Mr Wat¬ 
son, and, it seems, also by the 
Prime Minister and Mr MacGreg¬ 
or (Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science). We have 
members working on NCC (Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum Council) and 
SEAC (School Examinations Ass¬ 
essment Council) committees, 
though we could do with many 
more to balance the “non-teaching 
educationists”. We make regular 
responses to requests for com¬ 
ments on proposals. We also enlist 
the support of MPs in our efforts 
to prevent the National Curricu¬ 
lum becoming a straitjacket, 
particularly at key stage 4. 

. There is still room for substan¬ 
tial amendment of early proposals 

and for giving schools and teach¬ 
ers a reasonable share of teaching 
time to develop their areas of 
strength. We shall continue to 
work for the improvements which 
will enable all independent 
schools to embrace the National 
Curriculum wholeheartedly. 

Yours faithfully, 
V. S. ANTHONY (Chairman, 
Academic Policy Committee, 
Headmasters’ Conference). 
Colfe's School, 
Horn Park Lane, SE12. 
May 11. 
from Mr Norman Isaacs 
Sir, Mr Watson advises circum¬ 
spection on the National Curricu¬ 
lum. While, undoubtedly, there is 
much in the prescriptions to give 
cause for concern (and the threat 
to the survival of the second 
foreign language, as well as Latin 
and Greek, is particularly worry¬ 
ing) little good will come if 
teachers are to resort to Con¬ 
tumely. 

It is simply not true that the 
documentation has been devised 
and written solely by escapers 
from the classroom, and a glance 
at the composition of the various 
working parties will quickly show 
this to be a misconception. The 
initial advice recently published 
by the Modern Foreign Languages 
Working Group, for instance, is a 
stimulating and challenging report 
with many pages of useful sugges¬ 
tions for the practising teacher, 
offered by men and women most 
of whom are still working hard at 
what was once affectionately 
known as the “chalk face”. 

The public schools must cer¬ 
tainly continue vigorously to de¬ 
fend academic standards and play 
a full part in the debate, not stand 
aside or aloof. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN ISAACS (Chairman, 
Central Subject Pane) for Modern 
Languages, Independent Schools 
Curriculum Committee), 
King’s College School, 
Southside, 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 
May 14. 

Missing technology 
From the Secretary of the 
Greenwich Forum 
Sir, I strongly support Major- 
General Woods’s call (April 25) 
for the new national history 
curriculum to require special 
emphasis to be placed on the 
inexorable impact of technological 
innovations on Man’s historical 
progress. The examples he cites 
and the dramatic change to codex 
books and later printing (Professor 
Currie, May 5) are all covered or 
implicit in one or other of the 40 
history study units (HSUs) laid 
down for the new curriculum. 

In my own field, however, it is 
extraordinary to see the “Ships 
and Seafarers through History” 
HSU (Optional No 8) apparently 
breaking off at 1805, just at the 
end of a long evolutionary era. In 
the last century sail gave way to 
steam, wood to iron, then steel, 
which let ship sizes increase 
greatly. Some bulk ship sizes have 
increased over 30 times in 40 
years. 

Attack cm graves 
From the President of the Anglo- 
Jewish Association 
Sir, The Anglo-Jewish Association 
commends the outrage of the 
Firench nation (report. May 15) 
against the virus of anti-Semitism 
at Carpemras. France has been the 
torch-bearer for freedom and 
equality and that makes it particu¬ 
larly sad to see racism again at 
work; after all France has been 
friend to one of the largest Jewish 
communities in Europe. 

We are impressed by the sponta¬ 
neous demonstrations against this 
outrage and know that it is the 
work of a minority. But we have 
also seen how contagious this 
disease can be, even among the 
most civilised and thoughtful 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED TUCKMAN, President, 
Anglo-Jewish Association, 
Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place, WCI. 
May 15. 

Clever county 
From Dr Jill Gigg 
Sir, On glancing through the list of 
Tournament of the Mind finalists 
published today (May 11)1 no¬ 
ticed that many came from Chesh¬ 
ire. 

Closer inspection showed that 
the winning ichooi and seven of 
the 13 tinaiisis had Cheshire 
addresses. Biddulph and Urmston 
are not far away, so the addresses 
of the school and nine of the 
finalists fell within a 16-mile 
radius. Is there a logical explana¬ 
tion for this phenomenon? 
Yours faithfully, 
JILL GIGG, 
98 Francklyn Gardens, 
Edgware, Middlesex. 

ers to pay for childcare will also 
continue to be taxed. 

It is to be hoped that the 
Government and Parliament will 
re-examine the Bill. Are the 
current proposals likely to make a 
real contribution towards increas¬ 
ing childcare provision? Will it 
cater for children of all ages, 
maximise parental choice and 
encourage partnerships between 
employers, local and central gov¬ 
ernment and the voluntary sector? 

This important Government 
initiative should not become a 
missed opportunity. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUE HARVEY 
(Managing DirectorX 
Childcare Vouchers, 
Luncheon Vouchers Lid., 
50 Vauxhali Bridge Road, SWI. 

Container ships transformed 
the cargo liner trades and their 
productivity, as have the rofl- 
on/roll-off ferries on shorter 
routes. Warships of the line gave 
way to ironclads, then the big-gun 
armoured battleships, later des¬ 
troyers and escorts. We have had 
the torpedo and submarine, ship- 
borne aircraft, latterly nuclear 
power and long-range missiles. 

HSU8 fails to emphasize the 
enormous growth in volume of, 
and dependence of all nations on 
maritime trade to support burg¬ 
eoning populations during 2t least 
the great part of the present 
century. Of course some of these 
events and innovations are 
covered elsewhere, but it seems 
desirable that each HSU is seen to 
be relatively complete on its 
specified subject. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RANKEN, Secretary, 
The Greenwich Forum, 
44 Castelnau Mansions, 
Castelnau, SW13. 
May 8. 

Arts Council policy 
From the Chairman of the Arts 
Council 
Sir. Your Diary report, “Curtains 
all round” (May 12), requires 
correction. 
1. The Arts Council knew that the 
Royal Opera House was planning 
a deficit of £5 million. 
2. ft is the policy of the .Arts 
Council to require clients in deficit 
to balance their books over a 
three-year period; and there are no 
exceptions to this rule. 
3. The Arts Council dissociates 
itself from any client that an¬ 
nounces an intention to spend its 
way into deficit regardless of the 
consequences. It would regard any 
statement to that effect as being 
entirely unacceptable; and it 
would reserve the right, in those 
circumstances, to review the fund¬ 
ing structure of the client con¬ 
cerned. 
4. The allegation that I am seeking 
some sort of clandestine arrange¬ 
ment for the removal of Jeremy 
Isaacs as General Director of the 
Royal Opera House is prepos¬ 
terous, mischievous and without 
foundation. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER PALUMBO, 
Chairman, 
Arts Council, 
105 Piccadilly, Wl. 
May 12. 

London code changes 
From Mr William Gould 
Sir, British Telecom have done for 
London what the Anglo-Normans 
did for medieval Dublin. They 
have created a pale. But before we 
in the 081 area (who now have it 
for certain that we are “beyond the 
pale”) begin beating our breasts in 
anguish, it is perhaps worth 
considering a much deeper im¬ 
plication of the recent code 
changes - namely that in the 
phone code stakes Londoners now 
come after Birmingham (021), 
Edinburgh (031), Glasgow (041), 
Liverpool (051), and Manchester 
(061). 

Is the “prestige” of an 071 
number truly worth £2,000 (re¬ 
port, May 7)? 

Yours faithfully, 
W.J. GOULD, 
30 Eden Park Avenue, 
Beckenham, 
Kent. 
May 7. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They - 
may be sent to a fax number - / 

(071)782 5046. 
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by The Queen. 
. Mr John Macrae was received 
m audience by The Queen and 
tossed hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Rabat 

Mrs Macrae was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening at¬ 
tended a Private View of the 
Paul de Lam eric Exhibition at 
Goldsmiths' Hall, Foster I anpL 
London EC2V 6BN. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by Sir 
Hugo Huntington-Whiteley 
(Prime Warden of the Gold¬ 
smiths' Company) and the Lord 
Adrian (Second Warden). 

The Duchess of Grafton, Sir 
Geoffrey de BcUaigne, Sir Rob¬ 
ert FeUowes and Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF, 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning opened the Prince 
Philip Hospital, Llanelli and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Dyfed (Mr 
David Mansel Lewis). 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented 
by the Earl of Caledon (Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
County Armagh) at the funeral 
of His Eminence Cardinal 
TomasO Fiaich which was held 
in St Patrick’s Cathedral, Ar¬ 
magh, today. 

The Prince Edward this eve¬ 
ning dined with His Excellency 
the New Zealand High Commis¬ 
sioner at the High Commis¬ 
sioner's London Residence. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal this 
morning visited Surrey and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Surrey (Mr Rich¬ 
ard Thornton). Her Royal 
Highness visited the Home- 
Start Scheme at Camberiey and 
afterwards opened Kingsdear 
Old Folks Home and Pinehurst 
Resource Centre for Elderly 
People. 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of 
London, this afternoon visited 
the British Postgraduate Medi¬ 
cal Federation to launch the new 
Medical Education Research 
and Development Unit and was 
received by the Vice-Chancellor 
of the University (the Lord 
Flowers). 

This evening Her Royal High¬ 
ness. Honorary Colonel Uni¬ 
versity of London Contingent 
Officer Training Corps, visited 
the Corps' Headquarters at Yeo¬ 
manry House, Handel Street, 
WC1, and was received by the 
Second Honorary Colonel (Sur¬ 
geon Captain (Retd) T. Naylor). 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Princess Royal as Presi¬ 
dent of the British Olympic 
Association, will attend a gen¬ 
eral purposes committee meet¬ 
ing at 1 Wandsworth Plain, 
SW18, at noon; as President of 
the WRNS Benevolent Trust, 
will attend the annual meeting 
at the Victory Services Club at 
2.30; and, as President of the 
Royal Yachting Association, 
will attend a council meeting at 
the Royal Thames Yacht Club 
at 4.25. 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
luncheon at the Adelaide Club 
Community Day Centre, Ryde, 
Isle of Wight, at 12.30; will visit 
the County Primary School and 
Community Hall, Newchurch, 
at 2J5; and will open the St 
Vincents holiday apartments, 
built by the Forces Help Society 
and Lord Roberts Workshops, 
Ryde, at 3 JO. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Grand Prior of the Order of St 
John, will attend the enthrone- 

Birthdays today 
Canon Reginald Askew, dean, 
King’s College London, 62; Mr 
Bernard Braden, broadcaster, 
74; Sir Colin Cole, Garter 
Principal King of Arms, 68; Mr 
Eton Concannon. former MP, 
60; Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
chairman, TSB Group, 56; Mr 
Roy Hudd, comedian, 54; Sir 
Dawda Jawaza, President of The 
Gambia, 661 Mr Geraint Jones, 
organist, 73; Major-General Sir 
Desmond Langley, 60. 

professor Peter Levi, poet and 
archaeologist, 59; the Right Rev 
Kenneth Skelton, former Bishop 
of Lichfield, 72; Mr John 
WalfbnL former president. Sol¬ 
icitors’ Disdpliniary Tribunal 
63; General Sir Antony Walker, 
56; Sir Charles Wilson, former 
pr&icipai and vice-chancellor, 
Glasgow University, 81; Sir 
Russell Wood, former Deputy 
Treasurer to The Queen, 68. 

ment ceremony of the new 
Prelate at St John’s Gate, EC1, 
at 3.55. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of Counsel and Care for 
the Elderly, will attend the 
annual meeting at Plaisterers' 
Hall at 5.55. 
The Duke of Kent as Patron of 
the British Menswear Guild, 
will attend the annual meeting 
at Wool House, Carlton Gar¬ 
dens, SWl, at 11.30; and attend 
the guild's luncheon at the RAC 
at 1.00. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the International Social Ser¬ 
vice of Great Britain, will visit 
the Spring Fair at Kensington 
Town Hall at 10.15; and, as 
patron, will attend a conceit at 
the Church of St Nicholas, 
Newbury, at 7 JO. as part of the 
Newbury Spring Festival 
Princess Alexandra win attend a 
reception in aid of the Shake¬ 
speare Globe Trust at St James's 
Palace at 6.40. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Sell Caiman, 
landscape painter, Norwich, 
1782; Frederick Ruckert, poet, 
Schweinfort, Germany, 1788; 
Henry Fonda, actor. Grand 
Islfiuod, Nebraska, 1905; Liber- 
ace, West Allis, Wisconsin, 
1919. 
DEATHS: Pietro da Cortona, 
painter and architect, Rome. 
1669; Charles Perranlt, collector 
of fairy stories, Paris, 1703;1 
Daniel Solander, botanist, Lon¬ 
don. 1782; Jean Baptiste Fou¬ 
rier. mathematician, Paris, 
1830; Felicia Hemans, poet, 
Dublin, 1835; William Pember 
Reeves, New Zealand states¬ 
man, London 1932; Bronislaw 
Malinowski, anthropologist. 
New Haven, Connecticut, 1942. 
The first “Oscars” (Resented in 
Los Angeles, 1929. The Russian 
spacecraft Venus 5 touched 
down on Venus, 1969. 

SANDER GORLINSKY 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

May 15: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron, the Abbeyfidd Society, 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, attended the Society’s 
Annual Genoa! Meeting at 
Central Hall Westminster. 

Mrs Max Pike, Commander 
Alistair Watson, RN, and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance: 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales gave a lunch at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace for representatives of 
groups concerned with the care 
of Anglican Churches. 

The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, today 
visited the Haberdashers’ Aske’s 
School for Boys at Elstree. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Hert¬ 
fordshire (Mr Simon Bowes 
Lyon). 

The Co unless Alexander of 
Tunis was in attendance. 

May 15: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, as President, was 
present at a Meeting of the 
Ladies' Guild of the St John 
Ophthalmic Hospital in Jeru¬ 
salem at 1 Grosvrnor Crescent, 
London SWl. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 
The Duke of Gloucester today 
presented the Gulbenkian Mu¬ 
seum and Gallery Awards at the 
British Museum, London WCl. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester this 
morning attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving and Dedication to 
mark the formation of the 
National Asthma Campaign at 
the Chapel of St Mary Under¬ 
croft, Palace of Westminster, 
and was subsequently enter¬ 
tained at Luncheon by the 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons (the Rt Hon Bernard 
Weatherill, MP) at Speaker’s 
House, London SWl. 

In the afternoon. Her Royal 
Highness attended the first An¬ 
nual General Meeting of the 
National Asthma Campaign at 
Central Hall Westminster, Lon¬ 
don SWl. 

Mrs Howard Page and Miss 
Suzanne Marland were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May IS: The Duke of Kent, as 
Patron of the Imperial War 
Museum, this morning opened 
the new exhibition “Wings 
Across the Atlantic*' at Dtixford 
Airfield, Cambridge. 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
KnoUys was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 15: Princess Alexandra, 
President of the Children’s 
Country Holidays Fund, was 
present this morning at the 
Town and Country Meeting 
which was held at Westminster 
Cathedra] Hall London SWl. 

The Lady Mary Mumfordwas 
in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Colonel- 
io-Chief, 17th/21st Lancers, this 
afternoon received Lieutenant-' 
Colonel Shaun Longsdon, Colo¬ 
nel of the Regiment, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Andrew Cumming 
upon relinquishing the appoint¬ 
ment as Commanding Officer 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Gordon on assuming Command 
of the 17 th/21 st Lancers. 

Sander Gorlinsky, the noted 
impresario., died in London 
aged 82 on May 12. He was 
bom in Kiev on February 28, 
1908. 

THANKS to Sander 
Gorlinsky, London had its 
first post-war taste of true 
Italian opera. In the autumn 
of 1946 he brought the San 
Carlo Company from Naples 
to Covent Garden. Four years 
•later be performed a similar 
operation for La Scala, Milan, 
this lime with the Edinburgh 
Festival being added to the 
itinerary. 

On a more personal level it 
was Gorlinsky who persuaded 

Maria Callas to make her first 
Covent Garden appearance in 
the title role of Norma in 
November 1952. It was one of 
the most acclaimed debuts 
made in the house in the last 
half-century and later 
Gorlinsky became both her' 
manager and her personal 
representative. On Callas’s 
recommendation Tito Gobbi 
asked him to take on a similar 
function. 

Sander Gorlinsky left his 
native Kiev as a small boy 
when his family moved to 
Berlin. But with the rise of the 
Nazi Party be thought it 
prudent to push on to Paris 
where, as a young man, he 
became an agent promoting 
ice show acts, dance bands 
and comedians. 

Whilst on holiday in Ostend 
in 1938 he noticed a plush 
hotel called the Royal Palace 
standing empty. Within 
weeks, be had obtained a 
contract from Billy Butlin to 
rebuild the property and run it 
as a 700-bedroom Butlin plea¬ 
sure-ground. However, the 
war intervened and before 
long Gorlinsky was on the last 
boat out of Ostend. sailing 
from the harbour as the 
bombs were being dropped. 

Instead ofbeing in charge of 
the Royal Palace he fonnd 
himself in Gloucestershire 
running 30 hostels for agri¬ 
cultural workers. Whilst plac¬ 
ing Icelandic cod contracts, he 
was dreaming about returning 
to his old business of being an 
impresario, but on a rather 
higher level than during the 
Paris days. 

In 1946 this dream turned 
into reality. Gorlinsky decided 
that the English troops sta¬ 
tioned in Italy during the war 
had heard some Italian Grand 
Opera and would therefore be 
receptive to more of the same 
at home in Britain. 

He sent a postcard to 
Beniamino Gigli Gigli re¬ 
sponded by saying that he 
would love to give recitals in 

Corporation of the 
Sons of the Clergy. 
The Lord Mayor Sir Hugh 
BidweU and Lady Bid well 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies attended the 336th 
Annual Festival Service of the 
Corporation of the Sons of the 
Clergy held yesterday in St 
Paul’s Cathedral 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury and 14 other Bishops with 
14 Aldermen and the Masters, 
Prime Wardens and Upper Bai¬ 
liffs of 6 3 City Livery companies 
were present and the Bishop of 
Salisbury preached the Sermon. 
The Cathedral Choirs of St 
Pauls, Liverpool and Salisbury, 
the College Choir of St John's 
College, Cambridge and Lon¬ 
don Brass took part. The dinner 
was held afterwards at Merchant 
Taylor’s Hall at which the Lord 
Mayor presided and the Honou¬ 
rable Mr Justice French was the 
guest speaker. 
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Gorlinsky with his roost famous client, Maria Callas 

England but was concerned 
about being accused of 
collaborating with the enemy: 
he had performed in the 
presence of both Mussolini 
and Hitler. 

Gorlinsky was happy to 
take (he risk. He travelled by 
jeep through Italy to Naples, 
where he parcelled up the 
entire San Carlo Opera Com¬ 
pany and delivered it to Sir 
David Webster at Covent 
Garden, Gigli included. The 
Company brought half a 
dozen of the most popular 
Italian operas to the Royal 
Opera House in the autumn of 
1946 and Gorlinsky’s hunch 
about the British hunger for 
music proved correct 

Inspired by this success he 
laid siege for three years to the 
world’s most famous opera 
company, that of La Scala, 
Milan. Gorlinsky brought 
them in 1950 to Covent 
Garden (with Otello. L'elisir 
d’amore and Falstaff) and to 
the Edinburgh Festival 

At this time he was promot¬ 
ing around 250 concerts a year 
both in London and the 
provinces, with major or¬ 
chestras conducted by such 
people as Sir Thomas Bee- 
chain, Sir Malcolm Sargent 
Sir John Barbirolli, Jascha 
Horenstein and Henry Krips. 

He began to challenge 
Covent Garden with seasons 
of Italian opera, first at the 
Stoll Theatre in May 1953, 
and then at the Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane, The productions 

were often rickety, but the 
singers were frequently distin¬ 
guished and among them 
there were a number of voices 
the public longed to bear. 
Gorlinsky provided the 
chance. There was a memo¬ 
rable opening night on a foggy 
January evening in 1958 with 
Laforza del destino put on at 
an estimated cost of £115,000 
with 10,000 carnations being 
flown in from San Remo. It 
went on for hours, but the 
opera was then an unfamiliar 
one in London and the audi¬ 
ence delighted in it. 

In the early Fifties Sander 
Gorlinsky had already turned 
towards managing inter¬ 
national artists. He persuaded 
to this country such musicians 
as Mario del Monaco, Arturo 
Toscanini, Tito Gobbi, 
Franco Corelli, Renata 
Tebaldi and Renata Scotto. 

But his biggest coup was to 
secure Maria Callas in 1952. 
He had to deal with her then 
husband, Giovanni Mene- 
ghini, who was both elusive 
and difficult. Eventually 
Gorlinsky persuaded Callas to 
sign a contract with COvent 
Garden to sing Bellini's 
Norma at £250 a performance 
in 1952. The rest is history, 
expectations ran high and on 
the opening night Callas ex¬ 
ceeded all of them. When she 
divorced Meneghini, who had 
handled most of her business 
affairs, die immediately en¬ 
gaged Gorlinsky as her per¬ 
sonal manager, and that he 

Shackleton 
Gambia 0$ 
A Memorial Service for those 
who lost their lives in Shackle- 
ton Gambia 08 will be held at 
RAF Lossiemouth on Thursday, 
May 31, at 2pm. The Service is 
open to members of the public 
For further information tele¬ 
phone 0343 812121 (ext 211). 

Calls to the Bar 
Gray’s Inn 
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ANDREI KIRILENKO 
/ ipvel of decision-making 

Andrei Pavlovich whicfa ended only.with hut 
one of the most { Doiiiica! eclipse in 1982. . 
members of the(Khrushchev had succeeded 
under Brezhnev, died aged -n g^ng him promoted to 
on May 12. He was born on ^ membership m 1962). 
August 26,1906. Kirilenko was usually fid- 

A RUSSIAN by nationality 

but of Ukrainian anCC/S oTCZwV) and in his speeches 
Andrei .Kinjento ^ 23*3^^e former strongly on 
brought into the Soviet leader issues. But, in common 
ship oy Nikita tt-Mg gj f^ber of his col¬ 
and remained a member of the wun ^ lumed 3^ 

Politburo for *5 years. juJ^hehev's industrial re- 
During much of the^Bren- initiated in 1957, which 

nev era his iW^mufS ^ involved the abolition of 
included oversight of industry industrial ministries 
and detailed control over the m6m of ^gfonal 
party organization. Brezhnev ^CCOUnctls. 

f NO doubt, as u comer- 
Kuilenko as a friMb ^ Kirilenko was worried 
porter, but the 9J!^Q7QSOf also by tbe dangers inherent m 

o ^ S&jgSg-- je* 
influential Politburo member excesses of the Stalin period, 
and Brezhnev’s most misted He welcomed foe deegon 
colleague led to some cooling to remove Khrushchev from 
of relations between Brezhnev office in October 1964. a 
and Kirilenko and several of change he could support the 
.i_“»ii«irc" within mnn* wholeheartedly ■ erven tbe latter’s “clients" within 
the party apparatus were 
demoted. 

Kirilenko spent the early 
part of his working life as a 
fitter and electrician in fac¬ 
tories in the Voronezh region 
and in the coal-mines of the 
Donets Basin in the Ukraine. 
After becoming a member of 
the Communist Party in 1931, 
Kirilenko went on to improve 
his technical qualifications. Iu 
1938 he joined the party 
apparatus of a district com¬ 
mittee in the Zaporozhe re¬ 
gion; promotion was fast for 
the survivors during this per¬ 
iod of puigjng of the party and 
state apparatus at Stalin's 
behest, and within a year he 
became second secretary of 
the regional committee itself. 
Khrushchev had arrived in 
the Ukraine as First Secretary 
of the republic’s party 
organization the year before 
and both Kirilenko and Brezh¬ 
nev, who was also there, were 
among the beneficiaries. 

When war came to the 
Soviet Union in 1941 
Kirilenko became a member 
of the Military Council of the 
18th Army of the Southern 
Front, but in 1942 he was 

Ustfversity College London 
Dr D.H. Roberts, Provost, pre¬ 
sided at the University College 
London Fellows Dinner held 
last night at Gower Street. 
Among those present were: 

Sr Robert Boyd. Sr 
or rrnwi HaneM- 

Dinners 
the Royal Hospital Chelsea in 
honour of General John W. 
Foss, the 1990 Kermit Roose¬ 
velt lecturer. 
Air Force Board 
Mr Michael Neubert, Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 

remained until the end of her 
professional career. 

He knew how to handle hen 
1 he understood her lilting for 
; presents, even tiny ones. He 

connived with her delaying 
' tactics with managements she 

delighted to tease. He even 
knew how to deal with Onassis 
during his time with Callas. 
Gorlinsky stood by her to the 
end, even during the final 
appearances when there were 
regular ructions with the tenor 
Giuseppe di Stefano, who was 
appearing with her. 

In fret it was Callas who 
told Tito Gobbi to put his 
contracts in the hands of 
Gorlinsky, which be duly did. 
The other singers managed by 
him over the years included 
Montserrat Caballe, Alfredo 
Kraus, Jose Carreras, Ruggero 
Raimondi, and Piero 
CappuccillL In dance he has 
represented Rudolf Nureyev, 
Natalia Makarova. Flemming 
Flindt and Yoko Morishita. 

Sander Gorlinsky became a 
British citizen and was deco¬ 
rated by both the Italian and 
Bulgarian governments. 

In recent years he was 
casting managm- for the 
productions of Aida, Turandol 
and Nabucco at the Palais 
Bercy and Aida at Earl’s 
Court. 

Sander Gorlinsky had con¬ 
stant support in his career 
from his wife, Edith, who 
survives him. 

Luncheon 
Boodle Hatfield 
Christopher Cfaope. OBE, MP, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of State tbe Department of the 
Environment, was the principal 
speaker at a luncheon seminar 
held yesterday at 43 Brook 
Street London, WI, on “The 
Environment — Issues for 
Industry”. 

Other speakers included Mr 
Michael P. Last of Gaston and 
Snow, Boston Massachusetts. 
Mr Nicholas Pearson of Nicho¬ 
las Pearson Associates and Lists 
M Cannon of Boodle Hatfield, 
who also chaired the seminar. 
His Excellency Dr Fernando 
Gepeda, tbe Colombian Ambas¬ 
sador and His Excellency Dr 
Francisco KerdetVegas CBE, 
the Venezuelan Ambassador 
were among the guests. 

Service luncheons 
9th Battalion Middlesex 
Regiment (DCO) 
Colonel H.W.W. Gray presided 
at the annual luncheon of the 
9th Battalion the Middlesex 
Regiment (DCO) held yesterday 
at the Royal Over-Seas League. 
Major AJELF. Waldron, sec¬ 
retary of the regimental associ¬ 
ation. was the principal guest. 
RASC and RCT Officers' 
Laacbeoa Ctab 
Lord Spens was entertained at 
luncheon by the committee and 
members of the Royal Army 
Service Corps and Royal Corps 
ofTransport Officers' Luncheon 
Club yesterday at Mark Masons 
HalL SWl. Brigadier D.N. 
Locke, chairman, presided. Ma¬ 
jor-General P. Blunt. Brigadiers 
B.C Ridley. E.W.T. Darlow, 
and Colonels R.F. Discombe, 
M. Hughes and D. Lake were 
among those present. 

Service dinner 
Southampton University Air 
Squadron 
Air Chief Marsha] Sir Michael 
Knight was the guest of honour 
at the Southampton University 
Air Squadron annual dinner 
held last night at HMS Daeda¬ 
lus. Squadron Leader RJ. 
Dunsford. Commanding Of¬ 
ficer, presided. Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal R.M. Austin, AOC and C, 
RAF College CranweU, Dr G-R. 
Higginson. Vice-Chancellor of 
Southampton University, and 
Professor J.F. Pickering, Vice- 
President of Portsmouth Poly¬ 
technic, were among the guests. 

National Asthma 
Campaign 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron of tbe National Asthma 
Campaign, read the second les¬ 
son at a service of thanksgiving 
and dedication hdd yesterday 
in the Chapel .of St Mary 
Undercroft, Palace of West¬ 
minster, to mark the formation 
of the campaign. Canon Donald 
Gray, Chaplain to tbe Speaker, 
officiated. Sir Peter Emery, MP, 
read the fust lesson and Mgr 
George Stack, representing the 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, and the Rev David 
Staple, General Secretary of the 
Free Church Federal Council 
led the prayers. The Dean of St 
Paul’s gave an address. 

that Khrushchev’s successor 
in the First Secretaryship was 
his old contemporary from tbe 
Ukrainian party apparatus, 
Brezhnev. 

Kirilenko’s political dedme- 
came in 1982. He first lost his 
day-to-day control of the party 
organization to Chernenko. 

nominated a special repre- just over a month before 
sentative of the USSR State 
Committee of Defence in a 
Moscow aircraft plant. 

In 1950 he was named as 
Brezhnev's successor as First 
Secretary of the important 
Dnepropetrovsk regional 
party committee. Five years 
later, with Khrushchev now 
First Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the Soviet 
Communist Party, Kirilenko 
became First Secretary of the 
Sverdlovsk region. 

Brezhnev’s death and amidst 
rumours that his son had 
defected from the Soviet 
Union to Britain, Kirilenko 
suffered the indignity of hav¬ 
ing his political demise sig¬ 
nalled by the omission of bis 
name from a Politburo list of 
signatories to a Pravda obitu¬ 
ary and his picture removed 
from its place alongside his 
Politburo colleagues. When 
Brezhnev died that Novem¬ 
ber, Kirilenko went separately 

He was maria a member of to pay his last respects to the 
the Central Committee of the departed leader. 
CPSU at the 20th party con- Andropov to 
gress and in 1957 a candidate•- announce Kirilenko’s, depar-. 
member of the Politburo. He ture. Though 76, be like other 
now began a quarter of a top officials who grew old 
century of almost unbroken under Brezhnev, was an obvi- 
involvement in the highest ously unwilling pensioner. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr SJ. Childs 
and Miss M. Yoshi 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs John Childs, of 
Epsom, Surrey, and Mika, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. 
Yoshi, of Tokyo. Japan. 

Mr N.C. Edmoodes 
and Miss SJLM. Hyde 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Charles, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs TJ.G. 
Edmoodes, of Ewenny, Bridg¬ 
end, Mid-Glamorgan, and Su¬ 
san Helen Mary, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J.CR. Hyde, of 
Bassett. Southampton. 
Hampshire. 

Sig P.L. Gonnelli 
and Miss SJ. Morley-Bodle 
The engagement is announced 
between Pier Luigi, son of the 
late Signore Amilcare Gonnelli 
and of Signora Maria Teresa 
Pandolfi-Gonnelli, of Radda-in- 
Chianti, Italy, and Francesca, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Bodlc. of Old Windsor, 
Berkshire. 

Major I.W. Mackenzie 
and Miss SJVI. Kingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Ian William 
Mackenzie, The Royal Signals, 
son of Mr and Mrs W.A. 
Mackenzie, of Middleton-on- 
Sea, West Sussex, and Susan 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
DJ. Kingham, of Nailsea, 
Avon. 

Mr DJ.T. Melvin 
and Miss SJ. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Melvin, of 
Sherborne, Dorset, and Saman¬ 
tha. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Bennett, of 
Warwick. 

Mr RjS. Nenfeld 
and Miss AJ. Deayer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs H. Neufeld, of 
Marbeila, Spain, and Allison/ 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G.D. Denyer. of Bromley. Kent. 

MrS-L. Prior 
and Miss SJJV. Kay 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eider son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Prior, of 
Haslemere, Surrey, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Prof and 
Mrs Humphrey Kay, of MU ton 
Lilbourne. Wiltshire. 

Lady Eccles of 
Moulton 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mrs John Dawson Eccies has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baroness Eccles of 
Moulton, of Moulton in the 
County of North Yorkshire. 

Mr S.K. Roberts 
and Miss SJLL. Gill 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Keith Roberts, of 
Maugersbury. Stow-on-the- 
Wold, Gk>s, and Susannah, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs John 
Gill, of Wychbold, Tattingsione, 
Suffolk. 
Mr NAM. Rogers 
and Miss R.E. Buckingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder sob of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Rogers, of 
Gaunts Common, Wimbome, 
Dorset, and Rosalind Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Buckingham, of Farnham, 
Surrey. 

Mr T. Smith 
and Miss PJ. Wriach 
The engagement is announced 
between Torkilo. son of Dr and 
Mrs H. Smith, of Kristiansand, 
Norway, and Penelope Jane 
(Penny), daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R.T. Wrinch, of Braxnhall, 
Cheshire. 
Mr CD. Todd 
and Miss FJ. Donald 
The engagement is announced 
between Conrad, eldest son of 
Mr Mike Todd, of Houston, 
Texas, and Mrs Anuragmi 
DeConi nek, of Brighton. Sus¬ 
sex. and Fiona, eldest daughter 
Of Air Marshal Sir John and 
Lady. Donald, of Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr R.H. Weller 
and Miss I.L. Butt 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Hugh, only 
son of Mr D. Weller, of Chisle- 
huret, Kent, and Mrs A Weller, 
of Stanton, Suffolk, and Isabel 
Leila, youngest daughter of Mr 
W.H. Butt, of Porthmadog, 
wales, and Mrs E.M. Bull, of 
West Kirby, WirraL 
Mr R.M. Wheeler 
and Miss P.G. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eldest son of 
Brigadier and Mrs Guy Whee- 
Ier- of Warn brook, Somerset. ! 
and Patricia, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Jones, of ' 
Worcester. 

Marriage 

Lord Rothschild 
Sir Leon and Lady Radzino- 
wicz regret they were unable to 
atend the Memorial Service for 
Lord Rothschild because of 
absence abroad. 

Mr C. Wilkins 
and Mrs M. Eliott of Redbeagh 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 12, 1990, in 
Roxburghshire, between Chris¬ 
topher Wilkins and Margaret 
Eliott of Redheugh, widow-or 
Anthony Vaughan-Arbuekle. 

Churchill Lecture 
AUeture to commemorate the 
50th Anniversary of Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill's becoming 
*™JJe Minister on May 10. 
1940, was delivered on Tuesday. 
May i s, 1990, by Denis Healey, 
MP. in the Wolfson Hall at 
Churchill College, Cambridge, 
i a « iopic “Gorbachov and 
Atter . Mr Healey was guest of 
honour at a College Dinner 
following the Lecture. Among 
those present were; 
SKJgP-Mg Winston CfauretdD. Th* 
IwSF y CaurcTUU Cot&oaaMUdy 
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HWn I so sad? Why am I 
so troubled? I win put my 
hope to Ood. and once again 
will i praise him. my saviour 
and my Cod. 
Psalm 42 : 5 

BIRTHS 

On May sm. to 
Maureen and Stephan, a 
daughter. Lucy Victoria. 

BENNETT • Cm May i«m. to 
Ton and Rosanna 
(Stofroonth-OamnttJ. a son. 
Asa. a brother for lvo. 

MEAN - on May JOttL at 
Mwutone. to Richard and 
Jan Hide Wheatley). a son. 
Thomas Michael, a brother 
for Elizabeth dartssa. 

fUWTT - On May 13th. to 
pawn (ndc Arrofleftt) and 
Tom. a son. James 
Alexander. 

ratGUSOH - On May ism. at 
the.Undo Wing. St Mary's 
Hospital, to Jackie litre 
Moore) and wiuiam. a 

k daughter. Kimberley. 
'FOSTER - On May iSUi. at the 

Odstocfc Hospital. Salisbury’, 
to Rachel utoe Blevins) and 
Richard, a son. Richard Sam. 

6ARRCTT - on May 13th. to 
Susannah utoe Ross) and 
wiuiam. a daughter. Amelia 
Medina Rose, a sister Cor 
Tauas. 

HKHUHC . on May 9th. to 
Anne utoe Radford) and 
Robert, a daughter. Jennifer 
Rachel Anne. 

ROUGH - On May 15th. to 
Jackie and Robert, a son. 
WUltam Edward Gordon, a 
brother (or AUstor and 
Jonathan. 

JAKVtt - On May 10th. to 
Sandi Crtoe Adamson) and 
Simon, a son. Bentanun 
Christopher. 

KMG - On May 10th 1990. to 
Karen Utoe Rourkel and 
David. a son. Max Henry. 

uum - On April 24th. to 
Robert and Sheena. a son. 
Alexander wuuani. 

MALCOLM • On May 8th. in 
Tasmania, to Wbz utoe 
Cambier) and Peter, a son. 
Angus Peter Gambler. 

McKCOtMf • On May 12th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Maty (nee Duffy) and 
MIchseL a daughter. Teresa 
Bridget. 

MOWKO - On May 12th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Joyce and Nelson, a 
daughter. Matoedi. a sister for 
Nametso. 

POUW - Or April 13th 
1990. to Elizabeth Joanne 
Utoe Tonkin) and Andrew 
Frank, a son. Alexander 
Ntehotas. 

POLTHHOME - On May I4lh. 
to Sally and Mark, a 
daughter, a sister to Henry 
and Oliver. 

ROAS - On May 10th to Mandy 
utoe HUD and Michael, a son. 
William, a brother for 
Annabel and David. 

SAMDCLAMCE - On May 6ih 
1990. to Helen (ttoe Blbby) 
and Net), a daughter, CaiUin. 

STORHONTHHARUNG • See 
Bennett. 

sum • On May (5th. to Thn 
and Helen Alexander, a 
daughter. Nlpa. 

SWAN - On May l2tti 1990. to 
Emma Once Wright) and 
Justin, a daughter. Camilla 
Penelope, a sister for 
Eleanor. 

WALLET - On May 9th. to 
Adette utoe Domtne) and 
Andrew, a girl. MlraOeUe. a 
sister (or Julian. 

WHITE - On May tlth 1990. 
to Jonathan and Christine 
utoe Ttttord). a son. 
Alexander James. 

WHITEHEAD - On May 16tti 
1990. a! Beverley Westwood 
Hospital, to Janet and 
Maurice, a ton. Lawrence 
William Druce. 

W1 (UNDER - On May 6th. to 
Elizabeth Utoe Duke-Oohan) 
and cturtes. a son. Beniamin 
Marcus James. 

i . JS 

v 

MARRIAGES 

SEZEWAfcLUFF - The 
marriage look place on 
Tuesday May lBth In 
Melbourne. Australia, of Mr 
U’lUlam Sezentas and Miss 
Carolyn Luff. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

CLAXT0MJ8TEVEHS0N - on 
May 16th 1930. at St Mark's. 
Cheltenham. Charles to Jane. 
Now at IB Prestbury Park, 
Cheshire. 

DEATHS 

BARGATE - On May 9th. 
peacefully at The Moat 
House Residential Home, 
Uttie Easton. Essex. Kenneth 
Alfred, aged 76 years- Much 
loved father of Quentin.Will 
be sorely missed by an Irts 
lamUy and friends. 
Cremation at Pamdon Wood 
Crematorium. Harlow, on 
May l «rth at 3 pm. 

BARTELS - On May lath, 
suddenly at her home. 
Alexandra Road. Pud*w 
date of BUlfcngham). a9ed $2 
years. Sylvia Hannah, wife 
of tne late Andre Bartels. A 
very dear mother of Oliver, 
Gtlban and Paul. 

On May 12ih 
1990. Kenneth Henry, 
known to his family as Kurt, 
suddenly at home at the age 
of 72. He win lx greatly 
missed Funeral on Thursday 
.May tm at 2 pm. West 
Chapel. Golden Green 
Crematorium. hoop Lane. 
NWli. No flowers by 
request 

■ORWFORD - On May 6m 
1990, peacefully at Crispins 
Numtng Home. Famham. 
after a long Utness. Ethel 
Mary (Em*). widow of 
Freddie, mother of Susan 
and Martin. Much loved by 
her family and many friends. 
Funeral has taken place. 

tei ■* - on May XQth, 
peacefully in Leeds. Dorothy 
'Peggy; utoe Skinner), aged 
73. of Norwich, wife of the 
late Arthur (Peter). 
Squadron Leader. R.AJ.. 
retired. Requiem Mam at St 
John's Roman Gattouc 
Cathedra). Norwich, on 
Friday May lBthai is noon, 
followed by cremation at The 
City of Norwich (Earlham) 
Crematorium. No flowers 
please, donations to St John's 
Roman Catholic Cathedral 
may be sent c/a Peter Taylor 
Funeral Services. SB 
Unthank Road. Norwich, 

BR0ADRH8 - On May 4lh 
1990. Lavender Jane 
Broadribb. of Sandan. 
Herts., aged 69 years. 
Private funeral, followed by 
a Memorial Service al a later 
dale. All friends wekwoe. 
Enquiries to w. Austin & 
Sons (Stevenage) Ltd~ 
teiepbone: (0436) 316623. 
Donations If desired to The 
British Red Cross Society. 9 
Grosvenor Crescent. London 
SW1X 7EJ. 

BURNETT - On May 14lh 
199a peacefully at home. 
James Ulmrayi. so very 
much loved by usatl. Private 
family funeral. Ttianksgivtna 
Service to be arranged. 
Donations to The Day 
Diagnostic Unit Salisbury 
General Infirmary, may be 
sent to GJE. Johnson Sc Son 
(Funeral Directors). 41-45 
High Street Shaftesbury. 
Dorset SP7 8JF. 

CROWN . on May ilth 1990, 
suddenly at hks home In 
Hyihe. Kent John Walton, 
aged 74 yearn. Dearly loved 
husband of Eileen and dear 
father of Peter and Sheeiagn. 
Requiem Mass at Hythe 
Catholic Church on Friday 
May lBthai 10am. rolloweg 
toy Interment at Hythe 
Cemetery. Flowers to 
Hambrook & Johns, I 
Dymchurch Road. Hythe. 

FARR - On May 14th, Tom 
Pnday. in his gist year, 
much loved husband of Nan¬ 
cy. father of Sue and Martin. 
Private cremation on May 
lBth. Bowers to Hollands. 
Barnards Green. Malvern. 

FULTON - On May 14th 1990. 
at Pen Hands Nursing Home. 
Worthing. Ian Noel, much 
loved husband of the tale 
Anne Fulton. Private service 
at Worthing Crematorium at 
2 pm Monday May 21U. 
Flowers and enqufrfes to 
H.D. Tribe Ltd.. 130 
Broadwater Road. Worthing, 
tel: (0903) 34516. 

OASELEX - On May 14th. 
peacefully (n the kind care of 
Lancaster Lodge Nursing 
Home. May Evelyn (Molly. > 
aged 95 years. Funeral 
Service at St Morylebone 
Crematorium on Monday 
May 2161 at U am. Family 
flowers only. Enquiries to 
Mean and CotterUI. 
telephone: (OBI) 874-7698. 

CBUUtDET - On May 15th. 
jack, adored by Victoria. 
Lucy and Katharine. Funeral 
private. Memorial Service to 
be announced later. 

GLASS • On May 14m. 
peacefully at home after a 
long lUness borne with great 
courage and humour. Lt-Cot 
Harold Patrick Lepel Glass 
M.C., (Pat), late Sherwood 
Foresters and K-A-lt.. aged 

Loving .husband of 
father of ' Jane. 

Timothy- Patrick. Nicholas 
and Catherine and grandfa¬ 
ther (Poogy) to Alexandra. 
Francesco. Harry. Lizzie. 
Theresa. George. Henry. 
Thomas. Polly and Robert. 
Requiem Mass at St Martha’s 
Church. Little Common. 
BexhUI-on-Sea. on Monday 
May 2tst at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only. Donations may 
be sent to MaanlUan Nursing 
Service. Hastings. Sussex. 

GOOOWAY - On May 14th. at 
home aner a short Illness, 
Cordelia utoe Lamb), greatly 
loved wife of Keith, dearly 
loved mother of Kate. 
Rebecca and Nicholas. 
Funeral at Keete Village 
Churcn on Friday May lBth 

. at 1 pm. followed by 
cremation. Family (towem 
only, but donations. u 
desired, to Keele Church 
Spire Restoration Fund. 

HACKFONT1WOHE5 - On 
May 14th. suddenly al home. 
Mary Kathleen (nf* 
Biddlscombe). muen loved 
wife of the lale Jim 
Hackforth- Jones, mother of 
Mark and Victoria and 
grandmother of Johannes 
and Emanuel. George ana 
Richard. Funeral Service ai 
St Peter's. Ctere. near 
Favmnam. Kent. on 
Monday May 2isi al 2 pm. 

HEPBURN MW ITR - on May 
13th. peacefully. Dr. Albert 
Meetxtm-MUier. formerly of 
Harley Street. Beloved father 
of Julie. Funeral private at 
Golden Green Crematorium 
on Thursday May 17th al 
4. JO pm. No flowers by 
reouesL but donations to 
Cancer Research if desired. 

HEYWOOD . On May lSttL 
peacefully In his sleep. 
Terence, of Boundary Road. 
London SW19. No Ik>wm or 
funeral service at his own 
request. 

HOLLIDAY . On May 14th 
199a peacefully at Mine in 
Richmond. Surrey, after a 
short illness, wing Cdr. 
George Stanley Charles 
(Mike), aged 73 veare. 
Beloved husband of Pamela 
and dearesi lather of Mark. 
Nlchoia and Patrick and 
loving grandfather of 
Matthew. Private cremation 
service at Putney Vale Ceme¬ 
tery. 9.30 am Thursday May 
17th. No flowers please Do¬ 
nations. if desired, lo R.a.f. 
Benerotenl Fund. Memorial 
Sen ice to be announced. 

KELLY . On May lOUi. 
peacefully at Skonttf. 
Marine parade, penann. 
after a short illness. Evelyn 
Massey, previously residing 
at Sea Bank. Penarth. 
Bo loved wife of the late 
Charles Kelly, devoted and 
darling mother of Maureen 
and much loved mother-in- 
law of Date Owen, adored 
grandmother of Justin. 
Julian and the late Jason. 
Funeral Service at All Saints 
Church. Penarth. on Friday 
May l am at 2 pm then at St 
Lawrence Church. 
Lavemock for committal and 
short service of thanksgiving. 
Fiowen or donations If 
preferred lo the Trust for 
Sick Children in Wales, c/a 
James Summers. Lavemock 
Court, Penarth. 

KNIGHT . on May 15th. alter 
a long tones* courageously 
borne, Pauline Bruce. Loved 
mother of Annabel and 
Bobby. Private funeral. No 
(lowers please, but if desired 
donations to Cancer 
Research or Heart Founda¬ 
tion. Enquiries: Bobby 
KraghL lei: (OBH 870-3812. 

■MCPHERSON - on May 
nth. suddenly in London. 
Lucy (rtee Malketli 
Macpherson. wire of the laie 
Peter Macpherson and 
beloved mother of Annabel 
and Patricia and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Marchmonf SI 
Giles Church. Kilgraston 
Road, Edinburgh, al 2.30 pm 
Thursday May 17th. 
followed by burial al Grange 
Cemetery. 

McPherson - on Amni 28m 
1990. Stuart Ciuny. The 
funeral has already taken 
place. 

MORTON - On May I2rh. 
peacefully In Swansea. Zoe 
penliand. beloved wife or 
Jack Morton, dear mother of 
John and Jane. Funeral 
Service Saturday 9.10 am at 
St Gabriel's Church, prior to 
cremation at Swansea 
Crematorium. 10am. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired lo Qston Ward. 
Mount Pleasant Hospital. 
Swansea. Rest m Peace 

O'DONNELL - On April 30th 
1990. suddenly. John Kevin, 
father of Lucinda and 
Adrian. A Memorial Service 
will be held for him at the 
Church Of (he Sacred Heart 
Edge Hill. Wimbledon. 
SWI9. on Tuesday June 
26Uv al 6.30 pm. 

PLUCK « On May 12th. 
peacefully to Tunbridge 
Wells. Hilda Pluck, alter 
long, happy and friend-tilled 
life, formerly of Pens Wood, 
laving mother of Janet and 
Bryan Lazell. Devoted 
grandmother to Jenny and 
Jeremy, Cremation on 
Monday May 2lu at The 
Kent and Sussex 
Crematorium at Z30 pm. 
Family Rowers only please. 
bULffonattons to The Chest. 
Heart and Stroke Association 
may be sent C/a J. Kempster 
& Sons. 2/4 Albion Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. TNT 2PE. 

RAMMER - On May 14lh. 
Bemd Anselm, alter a short 
illness. Funeral private. 

RIPLEY * On May Mth 1990, 
peacefully at home. Suzanne. 
Beloved wife, mother and 
grandmother. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice to be held at Si Mary’s 
Church. Famham Royal. 
Bucks., on Friday May lBth 
al 2.15 pm. Flowers and any 
mquirte please lo Chalfonl 
Funerals Ltd.. MonleUo 
House. Loiters Green Lane. 
Chaifont St Peter. Bucks, tefc 
(0753) 884574. 

ROWLAND - On May i3ih. 
D-A.R 'Bob', aged 64 years, 
after a long Illness. Loved 
husband of Anne and father 
Maxim. Karen and Scotl. 
Cremation. Rulslip Cremato¬ 
rium. May 17th at IQ am. 

SAPSTED - On May 14th. 
suddenly at home. Frederick, 
aged 7B. much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Service at 
Eastbourne Crematorium, 
l .30 pm. Monday May 2i«. 
Family (towers only. Any 
donations to St Joseph's 
Hospice. Mare Street. 
Hackney. London E8. 

SCURMAM - On May 
peacefully in hospital. R 
Myer. son of the 

al Cottiers Gr 
Crematorium, Hoop U 
NWU-.No Dowers pie 
Donations to MENCAP. 

. Royal' 
Ronald 

Infirmary. 
Leslie Stm 

Branson 
Wldgmateerte. 

foUowcd ay unermem 
churchyard to which 
friends are invited. 

Edward. Funeral pnv 
donations if desired 
Burrswood End own 
TruN. Groombrt 
Tunbridge Wells. 

TUCKER - On May 1 
peacefully after a si 

hts family and friends. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

Jim. A Service 

Kettle’s Yard. 

years, will be he 
Peter's Church. Gas 
Cambridge, and 

1990 al 3 pm. 

k^irajORJAM-WARj 

MAZARUW - 
Chevalier F/O 

Noet 
Royal 

May 
Jack Charles 

S O.E.. murdered 2 
March 1945, FI assent* 
■Dctur Gloria Soil Deo'. 
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memories are forever. 
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orage 
Return In a new May by 

Michel Me Noam who wta be 
u> London mod wr«* to 
discuss production with 

menMdpBtHi. 

Telephone: Menorca 
<0103471) 352950 
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for me National Beneve 
Fund «w me Aged. OB Ua 
Wan. London EC8M STU 
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WWTBftEAD RACE 

SERVICES 

MAY 16 ON THIS DAY 1883 

In 1870 the Convocation of Canter¬ 
bury decided that it was time for 
another look at the Authorized 
Version of the Bible and a committee 
of revisers was appointed to which 
non-Anglican scholars were co¬ 
opted. The New Testament appeared 
in 1881 and the Old Testament m 
1885. The Tunes allotted more than 
4,000 words to a review of the revised 
Old Testament of which only a brief 
excerpt can be printed here. 

THE REVISED 
VERSION OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT 

A great work baa been brought to a 

coachman- Yaterifay * complete copy of 
the Revised Bible was presented to the 
Queen. And early in next week the work 
wiUbe in the bands of the public. Fifteen 

yean have passed since the. 
pontes appointed for the Revamn ofdj 
Authorized Version commuted their 
laboure, and four haw paused since, on 

May 17, JfSl. the Company 
(he New Testament jte to* 
allotted to h. The greater length of the 0« 
aaoa^ered with the New Twtan^twJI 

£ TSSnt atflABHrion of the addi¬ 
tional time which in its case the rmswa 

be the uhjnwta 
of the Revised Version, it cannot be 
questioned that the radeawi^ .to present 
3£lSehiAnioiee*artiUjdfeithftd^™ 

is a noble endeavour. *otS[5,f 
and labour which have been bestowed 

upon the work. 

tocSSy»theft*** 

Abbey. July 10.1884. and PI9fi**d “ 
£ rf cto work- It— £?JS£ 

of two B«Rha.?nd therein 

occupied altogether 792 days- The entire 

*£SS 
by the Revision C<«nxaittee of Codvo«- 

revision; if these were unehaOenged they 
ware allowed to remain, otherwise they 
were put to the vote, and affirmed or 
rejected according aa they were or were not 
supported by the requisite majority of two- 

thirds. 
At a final review which followed, a 

general survey of what had been done was 
miwte by the Company; points which bod 
before been ovsriooked were harmonized 
or corrected, and such concluding touches 
added as were still required to insure unity 
and completeness to the work- 

We venture to think that the Revisers 
mav be congratulated on their success, and 
we believe the public will be well disposed 
to welcome their work- A few words must 
be added respecting the language and 
diction. They rightly, as they tell us m 
their preface, "thought h no part of their 
doty to reduce the language of the 
Authorized Version to conformity with 
modern usage, and have therefore left 
untouched all archaisms, whether of 
Inngnagp or construction, which, though 

not in familiar use. cause a reader no 
embarrassment and lead to no misimtter- 
btending. They are aware that m so domg 
they will disappoint the huge English- 
speaking race on the other side oT the 
Atlantic, and it is a question upon which 
they ore prepared to^agree to a friendly 

difference of opinion." 
The English reader’s first thought and 

«a»ty will be forth* style and language of 
the revision; but he will be not less anxioua 

to know whether it B«*t6 the requirements 
of scholarship, la it a faithful representa¬ 
tion of the original ? Have all the changes 
which the advances of learning and 
Mhotorsbip demand been introduced? The 
composition of the Revision Company, 
including all the best Semitic scholars in 
the country, should be a guarantee for the 
Kindness of the scholarship. But we 
iodine to think that a prophecy uttered by 
the Bishop of Durham M yeans ago has 
received a certain amount of verification. 
"If there bo any reasonable ground? for 

apprehension," » 
that the changes introduced Will be wo 
slight to satisfy the leghimato demands of 

theology and scholarship-" 
We cannot help thinking that BCholart 

will feel that rhe Revisers have been 
somewhat too timid and conservative. To 
secure a majority of two-thirds in favour of 
a change must have been constantly a 
matter ofdiffimhy. and in cases of doubt n 

«as certainly well to leave the old 
rendering in the tea*. »d only “ admit 
the alternative to the margin. It is no 
advantage to substitute one uncertainty in 
place of another. But in not a few- cases the 
genera! radtet of modem scholar would 
be in favour of piecing in the test as 
decidedly more probable the rendering 
which the Raviaem relegate to the margin. 

DATELINE OOLD 
W world's laroexL loose 

cauMtaned and most 

personal and idlLlI«« 
mirodnetMos momma 
ncocstfoL conltdenL 
attractive and MOhiy 

■rucidate clients smkine 
lasUnq relnOnrwMJ*!. 

unwrever you Mraoor « 
mwnbersnto anowm ** to 

urovfcfe p awrtarw 
affordable service wmcti 
tnaode* our ngw otmnnal 

vuito programme. 

plcnw row catnerweofl 
071-937 9864 
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23 Abingdon Road. 
Kensn 
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ingum 
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CV MOP. CV PrrtttataMto-Uc 
flu«B rartttty. Laoar priMnw- 
JSmS. Tel: 071 Ml 1292. , 

MOHH Art MM PartJcx 
loStartnrtf PTOPte-terealy 
wwn pirtBc watortor aolVMrtOf ■ 
taaomsKB. Jom and enbtttte 
your cttricoOrtan*-&>£*«■» 
fg HOBNOB 061 673 40R9. 

f WANTED 1 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

MtenrMpoiMUnFto- 
adverttaemenu readers 
are advised to estaBHsti 
the face value and fuO 
deaus of tickets before ' 

enferfitfl into any . 
r comrnraoeiff. , 

. taVHHMWM: TkMt urgent¬ 
ly IMUKed. BM pCttaa.paM- 
Trt 071-490 2212. 

. UtBBCwarfnrtea.boeMdnto- 
btei Oaten A dttn ate. 8771) 
729 71182. 

{ witoteifnnw ddteta reortram 
Bart nricra paid. W. G71-40O — 
2212. 

| FOR SATE | 

1 ' 

S TICKETS 
* FOR SALE 
n When responding lo 
* advertisements readers ( 
* are advised to establish _ 

- the face value and full 
h delate of tickets before 

entering into any 
| commitment. 

„ absolutely all 
IT BEST TICKETS 
h SPORTING EVENTS 
d WIMBLEDON 
*• TOP WEST END SHOWS 
- (VOSS SAIGON. 
" PHANTOM. ASPECTS. — 
»• LES MIS. GATS 

* MAJOR POP 
1 SHOWS 
1 Hotttrw Stones. Prince Etc 

1 CALL HOTLINE 
“■ 071-224 3531 

e FAX HOTLINE 
071-224 64S5 

AB major CCs accented 
Booking fee charged 

ABSOLUTELY ALL! 
CUP FINAL REPLAY 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON 

ASPECTS LES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
ALL CRICKET 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS A 

CONCERTS _ 

071-929 5622 * 

(CITY) 

We Deliver Free Ki 

_ MORNING SUITS _ 
| DINNER SUITS m 
I EVENING TAIL SUITS 
™ Surplus to Hire-Far Sale 

BARGAINS FROM £40 
UPMANS HIRE DEPT _ 

22 Charino Cross Rd * 
London WC2 

Nr Leicester Sa tube — 
071-2402310 ” 

A —TM WiWte—tetr-Orle 
tool. SaocroBmaaiaftaaa. Mart _ 
— mOOiM. (0707) 43077. « 

|| r 1 

JILL mtetotamaete UcMcs. 
F ACw FtaaL ttanba. Sal- — 

— gan. Bpaotn Dertdf. SMfra. |, 
m stones ana oK oOier evaats. *J 
■a- 071-839 6363/4. 

* nosn/rmzni, 
ex. Can you buy rtepy pe 
Itvered UMay tm-229 
1947/8468. 

CCMUDfE DM Vor* Stone tram 
£17 per M yd Wttli_ free 
dettvory.Trt: (062S1 835721. 
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CHARITY APPEALS 

m fjvmc- i- 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
i Kidney disease 
l Shortened Gfe 

span 
i Heart disease 
I Amputations 
l Blindness 

BRUSH WABETKASSOClAnON 
10 QuwiAivte Street, London W1M 080 
KEOsTIREO CHARITY NO 215199 d 

I All these are doselv connected 
with Diabetes. 4s rhe leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 

srill incurable disease, 
tour legacy will he a <v 
'forever' reroi nder of 
voor mil to help us 

deieai diabetes aW*; 

HEED, THANX HEAVENS FOB THE 
RAFBSIEVOLEHTfW 
imttrrflATtof^AtrFraSaMra/AnfiBtitwiBrarMaiff 

UstmntuA" 
fam iSBiteFpndiasMMtalpiMlttFiwBhBLtheiiwiSwsBdcttfta 

taaaiQSiCiVBffiias latRKiw{8SiMmwae8led»tielpH.7^as 

dBMMSOI imattHUSBIJOKMl 

TISmLIIlHFSHCEBEHEVDlHITfUttl 
Itept ?TT. 67 PORTLUS PUCE UJWON WIH UH 

^^^c^Hownear- v 

My^e^reto, 
v't^ghecure..;,- 

^epends;ori^qu. 

LEUKAEMMI 
rsseascs mm, 

43 Great Ozaasd Stored 

LostfUE WC1H 3JJ Q71-MS B1D1 
Voluntary Branches 
throughout Britain 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Helpfindacure 
Ths Mmtai Hearn femoxan tames 
v&i itsenn «no w cause sm 
wamenBtaressandnKnaliijW-as 
u«l£ Im9ng oifM iriBMOHA 
scares mtj* ton n UMv 

Ptesrp*e«ft4iflviaMnn» _ 
qum&tr mum a lagoi . 
iw? n»«aiTM« comrOuW' te |W** 
aotn. Dudiwtiotasf b. 

THE MENTAL HEALTH > 
FOUNDATION 

s toftm aw. London W» 6DH 

FOR SALE FLATS H.VRE J SELF-CATERING 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON 

LES MIS 
ENGLAND V NEW 
. ZEALAND - 
WIMBLEDON 90 
All major sporting 
events & concerts 
Td: 071-588 9086 

All major CCs - 
accepted 

rUTMin. Laodowa fcmwm 
mi <mm ante, teat ivroi 
eawctaBy for JttecDim non 
owner* * wm naltekiHk 
071-089 6491 tot* awiMiiB—Wt 
sis Brpgpptpn i>eaa. awa. 

eumAM Avafl aw. PIW penon 
w *aare not tHncv, o/R ctitbw 
DhaBOb. Day 071 4998S07or 
oTi 385 awa WM . 

FULHAM, muni Mvf N/& tomato 
nr tamac 8 Md Hat wnrt Mau- 
HIW Bdn. own OH MO. nt Mbe. 
ElOO war. Tvk 071-SSI 4531 
tat 445/ 071-731 1449 EjB 

riKJMM New was eonicinwl Ntt- 
cto rm. pH. F m. CBBow tac. 
Tte on 381 B09B._ 

'FULHAM Nr tiAv. Streto non in 
owbr deeanuo s MOnaint 
nt. 43ta aw. on se« aass. 

| MAILMU NOW Quota do 
Uto« tiedrooni voza wuh vwn 
pool, Ptenw A Ba«*w 071-4*3 
8726. 

CAHAHA. USA. SJUrica. Good 
otxoual An*. Loogncre mu. 
001-665 1103. ABTA 73190 

MmwM.AHiNwNW.1 
boMs. 

cj-8. nBaouttces .mgp». 

■UJ| 

aSdSyrtw rSiwwWi. Mmt| 
iWO,HwapwwwNW*' 

H i ilia.ni l rWMvare: Na* 
Hh widnM w Bank ate. 

omS?vSfT'^aSS. pnfljp Mowlacfc. PCA JotntA* 
Ncdvto,__«fw 

|HPVPb719 WM 2644 or 
issw.ra^VjSL as.ee- 

ALPHABCT UMTTED ON 
AOMVOSTItA'nVE 

ALL TICKETS 
FACspRnxl Rcptay 

itWBtoBi, Miss Sateon, La 
to. Aspects, Peter Ustinov, 
WtnKxikm be^t A mkL 

Bowie, Prince A Sums 
EttttandVNewZaOaDd 
Royxl Ascot & all MAS 

out event* 

071-323 4480 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

0719260066 
OTi9500600 

Credit Cards Accepted 

ObL £216 pan f MmL fe¬ 
mur gals', 071-973 6401 art 
4520 (werto_ 

MCNDOH 2 rn, la lux Dee or BR. 
tuba Ideal COV Si W/cnS 
£69/63 aw lac. OHl-gQg 2603 

araND UK flat tot or BR s nans 
Uv BL mw turn/decor CH 
ttdex earn own inaa twdnn uae 
ebon* rfiwr/tn*™. r utty aauto , 
ka/«n. Sun N/S Prof M. £78 
aw lac. P/m £290. Abe mu 
b/rtl£S09w WC OBI-663 9202 

■UEMHM0TQM. uw room in lux 
BUmor ikJlunrU tea* piwnr. 
All tacutuas. odn. 6 rams tunc. 
Mull we. pm snfond. MX) 1 
pjjjj, 071 602 6026 
_J Praf M/F loabara 
Mw hw, o/r. nr tub*. JCGOaw 
tec. TM 061-969 4099 HU 

A|BD Wton/ulnM/cnamu. Saw 
am Lem emjatry IteC. SIPB 
J4. Nr Moda/poote. EJOO 
6OO0W, Ter. 0*19 713179. 

_91 LOINHV otnm IB LlBOM 
and peffcoa ow RMaa. ■» w- 
counted price*. Jms MW 
SMSMva 071 saw QW> 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

NOTICE is HERESY GIVEN pur- 
SSgto section 48 of maw* 
vancy/ict igtoLthafanwritagof 
the c«di«r» (X UwaOovc nui-d 
Company win be held «*•*** 
rionof Uwnard Curt* *03-30 
EMtboMrite Terrace. London vea 

on Monday toe 31* 
1990 at laoo m tor to# 

„ ^>ea meadoned to Sfrilon 46 
and 49 Of toe WIM. 
A panon is ontr datum n»v»«**i 
m» mcrifng tf:_ 
tt> gttani m wnttno of too drtf 
riatnud to oe am irom ma Cash 
vans turn been give*. *ou».Bot 

12 noon on toe to* 

May 

and 

AVAK NOWKeMtoOteB *MWJ- 
staad. inx serutead opts. 061 
481 3094. rax 061-069 4422. 

Boom la let. 

MISS SAIGON. 
STONES, BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALL SPORT 
mroffai ftet telMl 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 

CC* accepted 

CH/CHW. raft mtdMd. £68 
Iw, TM OTI 004 3aW. 

MB. KMa room in mt nneunr 
bae tor rintda o/a prof. £120pw 
me, oat 400 MB» after 7am 

XW1 Prof, famk to anr loa * 
bdnw «n I* wnh 2 main £7» 
»w. An mm s nda tuba and 
6St. Tat 0716688267 after 6«a» 
___ J PIW m/f. Ah 
■nod eon*. Own non. £60 gw. 
ants. Tab OTI Til 6076. 

26+. £196 par maato. TH: . 
rah tm <914566 art- 261, 

B—eOM,HBB6g Hotel anPNw- 
ate ims. CIIO dw partial beard. 
Apply 172 New Kent Rd, Lon¬ 
don set 4VT. 071,705 4178 

proxy wMcn mm 

MraaVrain'tojMSoipaiemUie 
mmUM Of creditors, wMd m 
SSm MtoMM details at your 
ramn mum toe Company, and 
any proxy widen you wun to I* 
UMd OB WOT twitot to toeomom 

of U«M CWO* * Co- 30 W- 
botrne Terrace. LondoniW2«^ 
Dated tote 2nd day Of MW 1990 
P MnPlacH FCA 
KO Goodman FCA 

LONDON 

071-226 7166. DaMB*: 45 
WWJbw Avenue. BWU jjt. 
_AT Orta. 2/6... 
£240 nw. 071461 6771. 131 

ALL TICKETS 
HISS AAIGON. PHANTOM 

1£SM6. 
ASPECTS 

phil comes 
KNEBWORTH. 

PRINCC. BOWIE 
All RteMr pop 5 ihaaln. 

ocra acccptcd 

071-925 0085 
or 071-930 0800 

wtto cm TV for onof N/S to 
utr yki baa. share Ipe an and 
bath. £560 PCto-OOl -766 4996. 
_t NI4 Laron . 
room lux flat. £260 pom and. 
Nr Tube TtL- oei eea mi 

ST40MNK WOOD. Own tea room 
to (unnahad mate. EMC b 
071 326 0167 am or anar 7 

SWIl. O/R Ah- N/S5 prof Person. 
— ' in MH* area. £220 
pgn CTO. TM 071-228 9816. 

| Mil B*aaa vUateL M/F 26-30 to 
ahtae tovaty 3 bed net won 2 ■ 
dMiiW Mutes. £276 pan. 
CarolineOTI-365 112S (world. 

| m atom* mm avail- Sandy 
flat- Praf M/F 28+. 66pw ‘ 
bUte- OTI 731 6470-_ 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS ] 

PRECISE PRINTING &_ 
COMMUNICAnOt^ LtoPTEP 
QN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVE1WHIP) 
NOTICE tS HEREBY OVEN POT- 
•um la SeeUon «6 of Blrlart- 
vcncy Ad 1986. to** a nteeOno of 
me creduora or me bum* nimd 
CW»l»W««teWlf tote 
ttets Of uwoord curlll A Co.. SO 
Eaffbdume Tamce. London on 
dUF. on Tuceoav Hte22wl dayof 
May 1990 m 10.00 aa, no- the 

AWANC, 
’ ridae 1 driver wtth exc knowi- 
Mor or London. UK A Eurona 
teaks enuDtw boaHtan won 
EncvDw. Hum Income expeci- 
ao. EWc refs. Rapto to BOX 060 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SnUATIONS WANTED 

FA CUP 
FINAL 

REPLAY 
MANCHESTER UNITED 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
1701 Mav 1990 

Tieitet* awaflanie 
071 OBI 9693 
OC9< 

__ N/S to 
IM.nfa.CH. WM.ptn.12 mloa 
by m to Lteod Si. £230 pern 
axcL 071-236 aooo art. 3409 
(wortOor oav-sai 7696 norae. 

606. of MVBUeon yaara toeto an 
EartMti tanuty to terni enrtten 
during July or August. Write to: 
DanroHn Scratne, Anctenneroe 

no-9. B-77BI 

LEGAL NOTICES 
at N/S. DM* room MnaaB 
tonanRMo. ssasooaa. Tal 071- 
4B6 TS7B.__ 

I UriMto Mom 6 par 

i on 071-834 2706. 

(UmBOto AH teotd our 

ten "Sandaya-. 

_ Prof m/f 
ten Mi lux 2 bed mod not 
wMi 1 ottwr. nr lobe. OMe rm. 
£460 pan- 071-36* 6643 

WMWttfBN/SraaonrarofPer- 
■onto mare vary lae Wona to* 
Bertram naa. och. etoae to an 
aownttm. 70 ndna BR victmte. 
C260pra- Tat day OTi 006 
1611 avea A w/aOWS 378(77 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

★ITS ALL AT^ 
TRAILFINDHRS 
Memow art manta m more 

raotoHmnare itoiiUiadwoHban 
■woMtoocr 

pua 
• rate enwt. MMA aanut* 
*n»aWBMirt«MMtedc« 

BtVPBrt 

C1TV tEOAl. TOUPS LIMITED 
nenmad number: 2CS027& Na- 
tnre or toiMnaax: Racrutonenl 

38. Data or wwotnonenl oT ad I 
iMnrttrmtve raertvara: 9to Mav 

I 1990. note of petoon appotnOngl 
toe adotntetraove leceNare: Na¬ 
tional watmmter Bankpte. 
Staotten Daniel Swadcn. FCA and 

I Pump Moattfte. FCA JotaJAa- 
nrtrttraove wacrtaer. omoe 
holder non 2719 and 2MJ ofl 
Leonard Curat * OO- 30 Gaalr 

I b£5STWrt*. London wa4EF| 
CSTYLCOAL SPECIALISTS UM- 
rrax artmt umbr 
1892606. Naaora of bratrawn ne- 

i rnanl or- 
<n May 1990. Name of nation 
MUOiwaiM me aterntoumao* re- 

Stank nlC. 
j Steoteto Oanitl Swaden. FCA and 

PMHD MortaCR. FCA JtWM 
; imuteuaBva NBeetwar. Oflta 
Mtom 2719 tote 2644 Of 
KSSnlOalia * Co.. SOErt- 

I bourtte Terrace. London W26LF, 

rtfaiKBOM an hetate mw 

- any aotmte. 071 497 2636 

antiques and 
collectables 

vdtoBergerr 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vtotcan hteean DOrtBMflwn 
only £20 per monto with an 
oMntonrdawwiMn toe 
jBOrfoope rate eomca down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW 1 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071-381 4132 

* imam Ptanoa. Hire 
wtto purchoie opUwl cor 
cnoice. 30* HteMWle Hoad. 
London NWS. Free malort. 
TaHohOtMt 071-267 7671. 

Mto and noornbop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W86EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
LoMhPUl nw»071938 33d6 

UM/Bmanaw 
071907 6400 

1st and BuMbcm Ctoai 
071 9303444 

OWWrttetUCwwf/HaHN 
[ ATOt 148* IATA ABTA 69701 

CORFU AND 
ALBANIA? 
WHY NOT? 

For many yean, our cUeote 
stay me on toe gtortoiaty 

imapoUed norm ean coast of 
Corfu have looked at Albania. 
•o UnlalMntfy dose aeron 
toe toman Stratte. TWa year 
we can anwoe a day vint to 
Uiumysterioua country, aa 
Mrt of our wecWM and 
dtrtdedly up-marwt vtop 

Itotldaw to -u*e reel Corfu”. 
From now until DooWr. our 

aelwdiiied day lUotMa or 
private charier can lake you 

to toe unspoiled moa of 
Corfu. Paxoa. Matorca. mr 
Algarve. 6owhem Italy and 
Tuscany-May Bank Holiday 

nvauartiRy. Brochure 

CV TraveL 43 C#d«an Si, 
LomfanSW32PfcT 

071 581 0851. 
J5890l32 - 24hrel 

AST A. ATTO. ATOf- 337. 

MUSIQUe LIMITED 
MOTice is Hmav oiven «r- 
Btnwa to aacaon 96 of toe.toart; 
vancy Art 1966. IMl a MaaHao of 
toe cradtoira of toe ateewanenad 
Crtnnnny wflTbe MM aa. The Pai- 
aeeHMrt.3t Oroaf CmuMiiand 

, Piae*. Mama and- lorta wi. 
on Wedmaday toe 30di May 
1990 at 13-00 noon tar tm pur- 
poae» provided (or to Section 98 
M'toa, 
A tot Of DM! nanwo and adtoena 
of toa fMW Compawte Oredtom 
can be tiaawcieq at mrjofricr* rt 
Latoam CroaaHy * Dt^i. S9 
pack street London WlYSHG. 
Mwmp to* neors «l lOOO am 
and ajOO pm on toe two twalnaa 
dam uraCteMOB toe meettig at 

Mtedtoe 30tn day o« May 1990 
C- Navlor-anmi. Dtreclori_ 

IN THE MATTER Of 
LAUDENS UMtTED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Notica to barobv rtran tort tm 
cradtura of toe above onM 
Company, widen to Ming volun- 
teiiy wound up. arr roaulred tto 

4MMl Ml- 
I or toatr aoUcteara <M marl 

l PS Dunn FCA. 
* Dart. 39 

___ W1Y SMC 
too UartdaiorofOiaoatdOenip*' 
ny and. if ao raortrad by Nooce in 
wr«np Irtwi toe arid Utoddawr. 
are. pacaonaBy or ay tortr BaUQ- 
ntv u come tn and prove amr 
dabta or ctafraa al fuenitona and 
plaoa aa anau be macucd to natto 
nonce or in detorti meraof am 
win ba exendad Iran the bcirtnt 
of any aMribudon made before 
sldi debts am proved. 
Dated 26Ui April 1990 
Peter S Dunn. FCA LteuMaW 

UNDER the CLOCK 1 
Some dtooounM ettoedo* 

DMhtt when booked torauab 
non IATA/ABTA travel 

Laudato uirtied- Nature of tart- 
■teas: Rataam of LadW* AfXMo- 
rtd. Type Of rtwddagwu 
Creditors' Voluntary. Address of 
rauutwed office: S» HA Stram. 
London WiY 3HQ. umudator-e 
name and affiac peter s Dunn 
FCA of Utetei OrtO A Davte 
39 Pnr* 6»raeL London WiY 
3HC. Otnco notow nroOBM. 
Date at asoMnancnt: Mte AarU 
1990; 

PERFECTMATCH 
Dinner Evaninps lor toe many 

tenrte BuNoesi and 
Professional people wo busy 
to airange toetr social lives. 
We arrange excellent Ddinei* 

Parties al a selection of 
London's too restaurants. 

Join us and roake now friends 
of toe opposite sex. 

&11071-722 7209 

by a bonotoo protection 
acbeme. Therefore, readers 

should conNdcr the necodV 
lor todebondent travel 

tnamneo and ahoukt be 
sathOed that they have taken 

all precautions before 
entering bdo travel 

NOTICE TO CIKDfTORS TO 
SUBMIT CLAIMS 

M THE MATTED OF T&BtY 
taaQTT > PARTNERS UMTTEP 
AND 6sl THE MATTER OP THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tort 
L peter John nobernon Sauaur 
Bf Baber TUly. Oocumonweelto 
House. 1 New Oxford SttveL Lon- 
aon, WCt A iW was appotnted 
Uotddaior of the said Company 
on toa 2601 April 1990 by the 

MCUU- introductions 'dattnpfar 
the dtocerntoo ■ toe ancrdaWe 
bold »rrice u meet aotoeone 
tpeclal. Social tadrodurtMau. 
108 New Bend tert- bate1 
WIY 9AA- OTI 366 2203. 

wnenBoobtoo aw Charter 
based travel yoa are strongly 
advised U obtrtn the name 
and ATOL number of toe 

Tour Operates with wnona 
you wU caniracsed. You 

should ensure toal the cenftr- 
pnaUanadvIcacaniasthiBtn- 
formaBon. if you mwe any 

dortns cbech with toe ATOL 
Section of theUvIl Avtrthrt 

Authority on 

NOTTOB ALSO HTOEBy^qrv 

butted, on or before the 31V day 
of Maty 1990. to send In toett lull 
forename* and surname, toetr ad- 

j FLATSHARE | 071-832 5620 tSTS 
'*0^rtto*to^^te^*^tetot6 _—---—-—-- writing m 

„ _ 1 New Oxford 
Street. London WC1A 1PF. the 
LHuMator of toe said Company. 

^ * 
_j utci rtran- 
ar and 2 km. E22Man t«L 
071-629 4040 ttS3 war*.. 

KAB. SoK atnahr proL Nr bto»- 
part. £67 pw. an 834 7148- 

LEGAL NOTICES | 
^alnotic^ 

Notice OF Qtmriti1?- 
MEETINC UNDER S^”Ca 

gawegasta 

jrtM the otnceo 
SSKumrd. 6 Brt»r SttroLLMgJ? 
wim IDA ol 12 naan «rt Turn- 
d-y » May 1990tar toe ***”£ 

me ratori prepared W thu Jetm 

SSSrt. crodnoraareBBtyrtd^ 
Heamvotogtocy we4^y“ 
to me RMeta«-itoWertog W 
■HHtnppg1 May iaWwiHU®*"' 
SS?£& dSs nw ntannha 
one to them Men the cwupauv. 

admttted under Mprevtocrt* 
rJ.n of me h*rtv«W MO 
t986 pad aura na» 
m in* Mamwara Hwd**rod O( 
Are batoo 8 Banrt»*rtvlL»*“ 
WIM IDA. rnr proxy Widen me 
endear amain » naa on W» 

i to be 

ana 49 of the as** ML 
person la omy enisled to vote as 

Bus maedna H: 
ml atom b« wrmog of tnejtebt 
claimed to be due from Hear* 
pony have bean Bhtan to uo, art 
later than is noon on toe oun- 

day moa before toe BMCDns; 

(Mihcra tun been todora with ob 
proxy width I> msmoid to be 

_ you wish to norodneie m the 
meeting of creditor*. woaM you 
Please forward defalte of your 
dam mtr*— the Company, and 
any proxy which you wish to be 
used on yoar behalf, w toe omreo 
Of Leonard Curtis A Co.. 3DEjrt- 
bounw Terrace. London W2 «£. 
Dated tote 2nd day of May 1990 
P Mowach FCA 
KD Goodman FCA 
jted AdndWsfraMve’ tewHeri 

NOnCE OF CREDfTORB 
MEETING UNDER 84K2) 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

OL DA TEX LIMITED 
. IN KCOvat8HB> 

NOTICE® HEREBYGIVENpar- 
■wM toSecMon 48(2)ot mettisol- 
veney Act 1986. tort a meeting of 
the unsecured credftors of toe 
Obove named company win be 
held al toe otnom of Messrs Stoy 
HaywanL a SaMr Street. London 
WIM IDA al lOam. on Tuesday 
22 May 1990 for toe purpose of 
hpvbw laid bafWte 8 a copy or toe 
report prepared by the Joint Ad- 
mttdstraUvrlleoelvBrs under Sec¬ 
tion 48 or toe *aW Act and. B 
moused l*. appotnUiig a CoramH- 
lee. OradUora wisoee ddm are 

«y secrted are not emitted lo 
■Hand or be represented at me 
meeUng. Creditors are only ma¬ 
iled to vote if mey have delivered 
to toe nerefwra. no unar than 12 
noon on 21 May 1990 written de- 
Mla of me debts toey dam lobe 
due to them from toe rempany. 
and their cUlma have been duty 
MBuHMd under the provbdoos at 
rAti of toe Ineotventy IWleo 

986 and there has been lodged 
at the company's Briwcnc Of- 
(KeMttto a Bakrt Street. London 
WIM IDA any proxy which toe 
creditor Mends to uar an T * 
behalf. 
R Hodttno 
Jotm AdwbsMoatlve Wecalvar 

NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
MEETING UNDER &.4»2) 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

LEGAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
LIMITED - IN RECEIVERSHIP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
aranl to Sacnan 4W2) of the lnaoi- 
venar Art 19B6. ibM a meeimoaf 
the unsecured crednor* at toe 
■bove named company win be 
hetd at the odloes of Mcsys Stoy 
Hayward. 8 Baiter Street. London 
WIM IDA ai 2 ore. on Tuesday 
22 MW 1990 for toe purpose of 
having laid before It a copy of toe 
renori prepared tty toe teWA*- 
ndmattattve Receivers under Sec¬ 
tion 48 of toe said Art and. V 
toounht ItL sppotnttoo » CoeuiWI- 
te*. Creditors wnooe ctetno aye 
wholly scenred are not entMMd to 
attend or be rcpnaealrd at the 
laticttnp. creditors are only eotl 
tted to vote tf tttey rave delivered 
to me Receivera. no laier man 12 
noon on 21 May l990wrtttende- 
tans of me debts they realm to M 
due to (hem Tram the company. 
and torir daJms have been duly 
admitted undor the anreWons of 
r.3.il of the tasoiwenoi Rutes 
1986 and mere has bran lodged 
at toe company* WsriHred Of- 
nrebeto9 6 Baker Street. London 
wim IDA any proxy widen me 
creditor Intends to use on his 

R Hoektob 
Joint AjhiilntalrMh— Hacrtver 

NOTICE OF CREOTTORS 
MEETING UNDER . 5^» 
INSOLVENCY ACT l» 

OL PROPERTY SERVICES UM- 
fTED - IN RECETWraStOP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUT- 
soanl to Sectton 4BtZ) of the toaol^ 
nsio Art 1986. thsi B nuMrtMjof 
the unsecured credttora of Ute 
shove named company wffl be 
held al toe ofocco of Means Stoy 
Hayward. 8 Baber Street. London 
WIM IDA M 1-30 p-m oa TUea- 
nay 22 MW >990 tar me purnoor 
of navtng Irtdbetateu aero*of 
the report piapsred tty the Jotm 
Admmtstrattvr Recetvtev ““** 
Sectton 4B of the saM Art and. 17 
mooeht tit. oppouitort a conunit- 
tec. Credllori whose gaum are 
wholly secured are not entitled 
attend or be remeaented al t 
meeting. OredHora are oW rah 
Had to vote if may have dNlwed 
to the Receivers, no lator than 12 
noon on 2v May >990 written de¬ 
mos ot the debts they claim to be 
due to them from the comnwiy. 
yd their Oanra have been duty 
admitted under me wwtstoop of 
rJ.ll of the tototveney ftulen 
1986 and there hay been lodged 
ai the company* ftooteterca Of- 
oce bettw 6 Baber Street. LtoaMn 
WIM ida any proxy wweto me 
creditor intends to use on Ida 

R HvcWnfl 
joint Admtniftrattve Receiver 

HocWngJ 

[liSS«ySrj— 

NOTICE is HMay.awi.Br 
jua« to Section 4803 Of lhalne* 
vmar Art 1966. motameemioor 

WIM IDA al 11 

noon^onSlWUW WOwhWP'i 

WiM IDA any pro*y which me 
- - use on bis 

Samt^Adiulnlattattve Rccejvte, 

OL 

notice of gtEprrggs 
meeting under srt«a 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1066 

CROUP LIMITED - 9* 
RECEIVERSHIP__ 

NOTICE tt* HEREBY GIVEN pure 
suant to Section 480101 the Jam* 
vancy Art 19B6. mrt a meetteg of 
the unaecved credttora of the 
allow named company wm be 
held at me oteirey of Meaara Stay 
Hayward, a Bober Street J-ondon 
wim IDA at i pre. on Tuesday 
22 May 1990 for IM purpooo of 
having Ml before H a copy of IM 
rnrtrt prepared by the Jobd Ad- 
mtoMrattve Reoetven under Sec¬ 
tion 48 of me said Art and. Jf 
tnourtu m. appotndng a Oonontt- 
tee. credttora whose claims are 
wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or be represeraed al tM 
meeting. Credfieri ore ad* taW 
tied to vole H mey have delivered 
to the Receivers, no User ibsn t2 
noon on 21 May 1990 written de. 
Mia of the dcMs mey clattn to M 
due to them from the company, 
and thefr drtms nave bean doty 
admitted under the uewtaloea of 
r3M of me Insolvency Runs 
1986 and mere ms been lodged 
ai me company* RertMared Of¬ 
fice bring B Baber Street London 
WIM IDA any proxy which the 
creditor intends lo me on Ms 
behalf. 
R Hocking 
joint AdnjPjNrajja nerefver 

NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
MEETING UNDER SA8C71 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

INTERCHANGE COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING SERVICES LIM¬ 

ITED IN RECEIVERSHIP 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pltt" 
bikuiI to Section 48(21 of the nxM- 
vvocy Act 1986. that a meeting of 
me oneecured creditors of the 
above named company will be 
hMd at the of Itcea or Messrs Stoy 
Haywsid. B Baker StreeL London 
WIM IDA al 2.30 pm- On Tubs- 
d«y 22 May 1990 for the purpose 
oi having teM before it a copy of 
the report wepared by Bar JOM 
AdndnMrattve HtuMtn unocr 
Sectton 48 of Ute Said Art sod. If 
thought ru. appointing a Commn- 
Ma Creditors whose etattos are 
wttotty asciovd are not entitled to 
attend or be represented ■' the 
meeting. Cradnore are only enu- 
Unf to vote Jf they have delivered 
la me Receivers, no later ihan 12 
noon on 21 May 1990 written de- 
laUS a the (tebte these claim to be 
due to mem from the company. 
and their ctottas have been duty 
admitted under me provaaore of 
r.3.11 of the imolvrency Rules 
1986 and there hae bean lodged 
at the company's fluid no ml Of¬ 
fice bolng 8 Baker StreaL London 
WIM TOA MW proxy Which the 
creditor intends to we on ms 
behalf. 
R HOCfcttag 
MX AdmOWtregve ReceTW 
TO: Anaurai bM Khan. 
(ormeriy of me DtdM Islamic 
Bank. DobaL 
TAKE NOTICE HIM an action nas 
been imamenced apbwi you In 
the Htgh Court of Justice. Chan¬ 
cery Dtvtrton la London. En¬ 
gland. under action number 1989 
D 7669 by Oubal Islamic Bank of 
PO Bex 1080. Mm Dubai, tar 
an Order for the sate of me Prog¬ 
eny id 62 tvanhoe Drive. Ashton. 
MWtees WAS BOD and further 
or other relur. 
AND THAT IT HAS BEEN OR¬ 
DERED mu service of the Qrtte- 
nadng Summons tn the said 
■tun on you be effected by this 
adverthantnt- __ 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTK3E 
mat you must wttMn twenty- 
three (23} days from the puhllca- 
tton at mu advoHUement 
loctuttve of the day of such pubh- 
conon. acknowledge service of 
the said ongtoattne Summons tty 
completing a presestbad taros at 
Acknowledgmefit at Service 
winch may be obtaliMd won re¬ 
quest from me aobdtare whoee 
name and address appear below. 
otherwise hadgmem may be eo- 
tered , 
rov 6 Cartons. 2 Old Burlington 
Street. London. W1X 20A. Solici¬ 
tors of Dunal toatt Ban*. 
Notice of Administrative Older 

IN THE MATTER OF REX 
WILLIAMS LEISURE PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE SOLVENCY ACT 1996 

Registered number: 1162979. to 
hire of business: Proprietors and 
Operators at Gaming Mactdneo. 
Pool TWUes and Snooker ThMea. 
Trade d—ttneottun: 59. Adndnls- 
tranoo order made: 30 April 
1990. 
Peter Rtehard Cooo Rsymend 
Hocking Joint Adrainslrmior* 
Otnce 
232201 

PU BLIC NOTICES 

BATTERSEA PTOfFN/B taahme 
wtth one other O/R. PH »«■ 
cons. Vary peer BR. Low poll 
tax £146. £260 pern me. T«l- 
071*493 2837 RMf.. ... 

B4YSWATER UMgue opporhttd- 
ty. Qmgte tattr in tuarary OaL 
Snare K A B. Near bus 
£136 pw toe- OTI TSrr 6060. 

CMELHCA smallIM,.2 
£6Bpw each. Praf mala. Own 
room- 071 W 96TO._ 

WOVLAVtUrt DUc. U.T.C. 
toTBSI 21780 ABTA. 84986. 

ART* riatu SpacWlsl Hrt Line. 
Best buys and tree advice brom... 
Camgua mefrt- o7l MJ 939B- of any dnartbutioe, made* before 

, — _ much droia are Droved. 
| AFRICA Special offer, farm re- qmm bus 9m day of May 1990 

diiCM limned pcfWd- Good pj.R. souder. uonldaHr 
avaliablllb «*P. Joburg b Jul un. jsh bottce b purely IbcmaL 
and Dec] 081 878 9622. Aus StaoSn^Storerave- 
traba 061 878 8146. vtre/Acc. wU] M mf in fuU. 
□rttmanona. ABTA 80I9X. 
IATA. 

BANK HBUP17 Cyprus. Greace ! 
town Malta Morocco. 
Oreckwama Tvt LM 071-73* 
SaaaARTA32980ATOL143B j 

BfllHlftlt* mt nWN w/w. Am- 
smdant £76. Germany frota 
CM. Hong Kang £479. Sydney 
£699. Ghtert taW* Tsrtonwtoe 
holidays. GKrtrogat OTI 607 
mm. ABTA 9(7721. IATA. 

Guildford and 
Woolwich Inquiry 

Sir John May win conduct public hearings into 
the scientific aspects of the convictions of the 
Maguire family and their associates. They win 
be heW at the New Connaught Rooms, Great 
Queen Street, London WC2. beginning at 
1 lam on Monday 21 May. Any inquiries about 

these hearings should be made to: 

The Secretary, Guildford and Woolwich Inquiry, 
Whittington House, 19 Alfred Race, 

London WCIE 7LU. 

___ plight* Worldwide. 
KifnatUI Tvt- 671-930 1366. 

woof M/Fag«as + toatara 
stunning flat- Own douhte bed- 
rpetn wlttt marine MMtraam *n- 
cutta. 071 7SS 0160 (DaW) or 
071 376 4731 (Eve) 

aniWICK hw. qutet profLQ/R 
M-Fn let £40 pw **rt. N«L Mr 
Ltrta. 091-743 1778. . 

CLAMMM uie dw rot. 600 pw 
pp. AU “co‘ 
rated. 071-239 7302 (Dl 

et.aPWMi o»u biuiJiw h—w" 
M/T.N/8,38+ sroOMOWtirm. 
nr hrte. £gftow. 071 2ZS *734 

CUUttUllteinrteMtowr- 
mare. Owp room- ETOO P^ 
curt triephona- TM OTI-4« 
6367 after 7wn. .  

BESMMTE far the rigid tm/ 
ftetmate? SMeenve at»y*bg_roB 
ham you, wd 077-229 MBBa 

awiufiiuito 
to Dime. OBA * matt MW- 
nous. Dlpiottiei Travel Servtcto 
LM; 071-730 22W. A»TA 
26703 IATA/ATOL !»?■_ 
■Htcex A TUMY May/JWM I 
bargains in udieflt Wridlfrt*. i 

081 948 6922. 

UlM wmHL Low coat j 
IBM r-g. Rio CS4& Lima 
£4401111 low seam. Also sntrti: 
Sow TOl JLA obi-747. , 
31 OB Ahto 86331 W BttttS i 

tam Faroe Wortdwttte ■ USA. I 
N/9 AmartcsL Australia. Far 
S5. Africa. AlrW*APro_w» I 
Trayvate, *8 WRid wxoot , 
WI.OTl BBO2928lVlP« Accabl 

1UIMII Rr ottfiny d«w 
ttvety ntghta la WwwwJ. 
Sau— A J4tt>to_raM_TunWyi 
Travel Bureau 071-373. 4411. 

_j CL toe. M/F, Own We 
rot. uwtiy nst/rort gto. ur 
ltd ktt- Own phone. Share M. 
wrttnr. U56 oeg. 061549 3469. 

PteTORLEY N3 Lga*toJ«tal« 
in lux flat. Sugartrti docwMM. 
V, pear tuba. Rem £66 tor. 
081 3466130 (cvt»* wfcendG. 

TUSCAMT - VBUS. eats, tart- 
houeta. acme wUh ports-Coup- 
qyrtde to Cowl Good avail. 
hd.Wd!fiMo.FmCIEp- 
C3j000 per week. Bridgewater 
VMM 061 832 6011 

FLIGHTS 
ruilM MBdwfo nw* .fro;. 

easeful Fiatshare tntrodufto/y ( 
service lor protaaBomii tStente 
rwndriwa qu«o» Mcom. UPd- 
lorta ana pcfeattol at—rera ring , 
OTl-i 

span. Krty, 
Portugal. TiriW. Oar l«i. 
Frtdto Ltd 061 471 0047. Folly 
BBttrtid ATOL 1640.ATO/Vtea 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

GRACIOUS LIVING 
By ODrwn Homes 

set in acres of 
Wimbledon Common 

CLASSIC GEORGIAN 
town house. 

a Peter Port. Guernsey. 

EXEC SEC 
£16.000 for fabulous 
position in $t- James's 
as PA to Enterpnsinfl 

American M-D. 

ARE YOU BRILLIANT! 
Design Croup have a 

bnilianl vacancy (or an 
Office Manager tofclBK. 

P.R. MARKETING 
ASST. 

(or a small design 
agency w London 

*f¥ 

STAR SPANGLED 
£18.000 Pkg.. A (here's 

loads more If you are ui your 
20‘s 4 ready to take over. 

RETIRING 
Lei's put you 

in toe picture...., 

Creative Media & Marketing Appointments . 
Secretarial Appointments- - 
Property ...... 

FABULOUS FUN JOB 
working for a Finance . 

Director in (he media world 
£16.400 and lots more . 

Pages 18, 19 & 29 
~~ Pages 29 to 33 
— Pages 33 to 39 
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Arts 

From the land of uncertainty 
feSgtof Kieslowski, whose Ten Commandments films are now being broadcast on BBC 2, talks to Roger Boyes Tjwre is nothing Moscs- 

rr6. sbout the gaunt, 
^am-smoking figure of 
5j¥»tof Kieslowski, 

His Sable 
Camming talBd 0D Ten 
J^mmandinents does not so 
2£L*“*«.down Law as 
25!!*., *5? operate 
fijSl? A Tbe films are moral 
“Ores defining choices and con- 
2?®** “» a no-man’s-land of 
b™»d high-rise blocks that could 
oe ms native Poland, or could be 

The Timef critic, 
Robmson, wrote that A 

offorf Film About Love — the lat¬ 
est to be released in the cinema — 
ponies as near perfection as may 

Kieslowski is intense, a gradu¬ 
ate of the Seventies' “cinema of 
fnorai anxiety”, constantly angry 
ln a controlled Swiftian "sort of 
way with his audience in Poland 
( disgusting aggressive atti¬ 
tudes”), with television (“horribly 
vulgar”) and with politics. The 
Poles are in a limbo between a 
disintegrating communist past 
and a dimly perceived, not en¬ 
tirely attractive capitalist future. 
Kieslowski documents the dilem¬ 
mas but does not offer solutions. 

“You in the West say that we 
need money. Not true. Poles need 
certainty — our problem is the 
lack of it. Imagine that an Irish 
terrorist, or whoever, shot Mrs 
Thatcher tonight; what would the 
English do the next day? I asked 
somebody this recently and it 
emerged he would take the same 
bus to work, go to the same office, 
have the same boss and the same 
employees and he would go to the 
same cash-dispenser before lunch. 
But if in Poland somebody shot 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki [the Pre¬ 
mier], everything would change 
overnight. 

“That's the difference, you see. 
We have no certainty about 
tomorrow. So of course everybody 
is grabbing eveiything as fast as he 
can. Uncertainty breeds a grasping 
society." 

The theme of Kieslowski's 
films, from his early documenta¬ 
ries such as Factory, to the 
courtroom drama No End (1983), 
has been the friction between 
public and private lives. Under 
communist rule that seemed to 
make him a profoundly political 
film-maker. 

Workers, in 1972, was a weave 
of observation of working life: 
how workers drink and cheat and 
squeeze enjoyment out of the day. 
The commentary was not particu¬ 
larly barbed or weighted because 
the audience, stuffed full of com¬ 
munist visions of dean-cut, noble 
working-class heroes, did not need 

nudging. “I am not a political 
director but I often take pictures of 
people in political situations. In 
Poland a political film, anything 
political, is always connected with 
words. Words as an honest means 
of communication have been 
liquidated and so I try to avoid 
them." 

Even so, Kieslowski, a former 
colleague of film-maker Krzysztof 
Zanussi, comes from a political 
generation which was initiated by 
die student riots of 1968 at a time 
of dirty game-playing within the 
Polish Communist Party — and 
broke finally from any senti¬ 
mental attachment to socialism in 
the winter of 1981- 

KJeslowski completed his 
course at Lodz film school in 1968 
and tried, with other students, to 
defend his professors from a 
vicious anti-Semitic campaign. 
TTie defence of the students was 
regarded as proof positive of a 
“Zionist plot” and the professors 
were sacked and expelled from 
Poland. “I turned out to be a 
political fool and became very 
cautious," he says. 

Not neutral, though. “Of course 
communism is a lie and a folly, 
but that does not mean commun¬ 
ists are devils," He adds. “Some 
of them are fools, many of them 
ill-willed, others are frustrated 
people of good will. I try to under¬ 

stand what each of them wants.” 
Although his films are dis¬ 

tanced, they are never quite 
anthropology. He is usually stand¬ 
ing next to his hero, behind his 
shoulder. When he does not — as 
in From the Point of View of the 
Night Porter, a portrayal of a low- 
level Nazi— the films tend to be 
jess successful, out of focus. 

When General Jaruzelski de¬ 
clared martial law in 1981, 
Kieslowski reached a turning 
point. His adult life bracketed by 
the violence of 1968 and the 
violence of 1981. he decided that 
politics was poisoned Suddenly 
private lives and private choices 
seemed more important than 
exposing political hypocrisy. 

“For many years,” he says, “I 
had noticed that when somebody 
closes the door of their apartment 
from the inside, communism van¬ 
ishes- Now people were fencing off 
more and more, declaring com¬ 
munism off-limits.” 

The Ten Commandments pre¬ 
sented themselves as a natural way 
to explore this terrain. The 
commandments. Kieslowski ad¬ 
mits. are an odd collection, seem¬ 
ing to give equal weight to such 
diverse sins as killing, adultery, 
theft and blasphemy. That carries 
over to some extent in Kies¬ 
lowski's 10 films, which viewed 
week after week on television give 

an uneven feel- The most 
controversial, perhaps the best 
film in the series, is A Short Film 
About Killing, a detailed account 
of how a youth murders a taxi- 
driver, is arrested and sentenced 
to death, it is plainly an indict¬ 
ment of capital punishment which 
is still in force in Poland and many 
of the new East European democ¬ 
racies. But the public pleading of 
the film fits uncomfortably next to 
the very personal Short Film 
About Love, or some of the more 
skittish attempts. 

But Kieslowski is not bothered. 
The unity of the 10 films comes, 
he says, in the creation of a 
common atmosphere, a thread of 
anxiety that runs through the 
whole work. Television, he has 
decided, does not serve them well 
(cold comfort here for BBC 2 
viewers) and the films are best 
viewed in the cinema. As for the 
semantic cohesion of the Ten 
Commandments, that is some¬ 
thing to be puzzled out by ihe 
audience. 

“Frankly the commandments 
are a pretext If the films were to 
be direct illustrations of the 
commandments I would have 
ended up with sermons. So I made 
10 films, 10 stories, connected in 
some way. 

“It occurs to me that all story¬ 
tellers use the commandments as a 

• Krsvsztof Kieslowski introduces 
two of his films at the Duke of York's 
Cinema. Preston Circus. Brighton, 
as part of the Brighton Festival, on 
Saturday. 6J0pm. Information: 
0273 602503. The third in the Ten 
Commandments series is broadcast 
on BBC 2 on Sunday', 9pm-l0pm. 

From the Ten Commandments film broadcast on May 6: Henryk Baranoswski (left) 
and Wajaech Klata as a father and son both obsessive about personal compnters 

Gremlins in the system and a smell of failure in the air 
A NEW series about the Wadding- 
tons might sound like an Angli¬ 
cized version of The Waltons but, 
one Waddington being an old- 
fashioned homely village, the 
other an old-fashioned Home • 
Secretary, The Television Village 
(Channel 4) is in feet something 
quite different The latter Wad¬ 
dington is the local MP of the 
former, a smallish community in 
Lancashire which — for the film¬ 
ing of the programme’s six parts - 
was plugged into the stratosphere, 
home to scores of channels, net¬ 
works and miscellaneous extra¬ 
terrestrial purveyors of pap. 

The idea behind the experiment 
was to rig up a village with the 
technology to watch 30 channels. 

including its own local one, and 
see what it thought. Does the' 
availability of round-the-clock 
basketball on the various galactic 
sports channels turn the viewer 
into a basket-case? This and other 
questions will doubtless be an¬ 
swered in forthcoming episodes, 
but for at least some of pari one it 
was the duty of Wad^nglon the 
village to meet Waddington the 
Cabinet minister responsible for 
deregulating British airwaves. 

The encounter went off 
smoothly enough — they elected 
him, after all — but the same, alas, 
cannot be said for the induction 
ceremony of WVTV. The four 
young novitiates plucked from the 
village’s own ranks to present the 

TELEVISION 
Jasper Rees 

local channel were more or less 
competent, but a gremlin found its 
way into the system, and, after a 
racy title sequence, the captive 
audience on the inaugural night 
found itself glued to television 
screens vehemently on the blink. 

Hence, plans to run a regular 
Thought for the Day slot were 
scuppered on day one. The village 
vicar, the man commissioned to 
present that section of the sched¬ 
ule, had said earlier that he might 
“want to say something about the 
poll tax" (Mr Waddington had 

better keep an eye on him). As it 
was, the Thought for the Day was 
provided by Julie, WVTVs viva¬ 
cious chief presenter who, when 
the producer had decided that 
enough was enough, was heard 
announcing on air, “What a cock 
up”. 

The first programme of Present 
Imperfect (BBC 2), a new docu¬ 
mentary series, dished out the sort 
of unstinting fly-on-the-wall re¬ 
alism which could never arrive on 
your screen via a satellite or a 
cable. Capturing a year in the 
struggle-weary life of Jackie and 
Figgy, a newly-wedded east 
London couple with eight children 
between them, it had too much 
subtlety, loo much unbearable 

frankness, too much laughter in 
the dark for that. 

Coiled “For Better For Worse", 
it was also a rodcumentary, but 
was untypical of the genre because 
the rock stood for rock-bottom as 
well as rock music. Figgy, the 
musician in question, was a 
drummer, but the point was that 
he was also a sometime drinker 
and drug-abuser. Unfortunately, 
the band he played in reckoned bis 
inspiration came from the bottle, 
so they gave him the sack. The 
wonder of this film was that, 
sozzled or sober, Figgy was a 
natural in front of the camera, 
ready to lighten even his darkest 
hour with a performance. The rest 
of the series has a lot to live up to. , 

22, 24.. 26,2?, 31 MAY; 2 iliNE 7.30psi Fine acting makes the evening 
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THE Threepenny Opera has a way 
oftumingouttobe the threepenny 
play with music, and so it is here. 
Robert David MacDonald's trans¬ 
lation of the Brecht text is direct, 
disillusioned and bad-mouthed, 
and helps Stewart Porter make 
Peach urn the dominant creature 
on stage: he spits menace and 
cynicism in every syllable, es¬ 
pecially when (as happens quite 
soon) he stops pretending this is 
London and returns vocally to his 
native Scotland. Also, just by 
standing there, with his wide- 
shouldered carriage and measur¬ 
ing scowL be makes the rest look 
like primary school teachers. 

Nevertheless, John Brown as 
the police chief has the steel to 
spring some tension out of his first 
scene with Peachum, though later 
the text carries him inevitably into 
soppiness. Beverley Klein as Mrs 
Peachum nicely gets round the 
problem ofPorter’s fierce presence 
by providing a flabby target of gin- 
soaked sentimentality; she also 

OPERA 

Paul Griffiths 

The Threepenny Opera 
Tramway, Glasgow 

sings the “Ballad of Sexual Slav¬ 
ery" with ripe gusto. 

The only professionally trained 
singers here are Jams Kelly as 
Polly and Morag McLaren as 
Lucy, the former bright-toned and 
winning enough in her main 
number to make one wish she had 
a bigger place in the score, the 
latter throwing everything, won¬ 
derfully, at her parody recitative. 
Kelly also hits the mark in this 
Scots threepennyworth by making 
Polly a little Edinburgh miss who 
can swear with the best of them. 

Sara Weymouth as Jenny 
should unpeel a layer of class; 
Graham Valentine as Macheath 
presumably needs to recover. 

since much of his singing was 
thinned or squawked up into 
falsetto. But there are beautiful 
speaking voices from Donald 
Waugh, a whisper-babble of 
melodiousness, and the resonant, 
sepulchral Andrew Bailey. 

Lucy Bailey's production has a : 
good basic look, designed by 
Simon Vincenzi. When not in ’ 
character, the players are disturb- i 
ingiy dressed in Strangeways , 
hoods and long leopandskin coats, 
and they move with an haute '■ 
couture walkway stalk to sit on 
cinema seats confronting the audi¬ 
ence. There is also an apt 
concentration on the lipsticked 
mouth as an emblem of degraded 
eroticism: “Mack the Knife” is 
delivered for us by Eartha Kitt on 
tape while the words are mimed 
by lips on a television screen. But 
the ideas arc not followed through, 
and after the first 10 minutes the 
show relies on the actors. Smart 
Hutchinson conducts neatly but 
without much punch. 

Set against the witch-hunt of 1692 in Salem, 
Massachusetts, the play explores the devastating ■«£* 
effects of fanatical persecution when superstition feSs; 

and fear are unleashed within a community. -:;;V 
HTOBOHED by JrDafeGmaal ' 

071-928 2252 

071-497 99: 

FOUR dancers from this small 
company brought their ballet 
Kreutzer Sonata for a guest show¬ 
ing with Sadler's Wells Royal 
Ballet, three years ago. Now the 
Brighton Festival offers a welcome 
chance to see the whole group in 
two programmes. 

The centrepiece of the opening 
bill was From My Life by their 
director, Pavel Smok. Smetana's 
First String Quartet is played, very 
well, by the Kodan Quartet, 
sitting at one side of the stage, and 
in content fills every movement 
made by the dancere. 

The only British choreographer 
with whom Smok might be com¬ 
pared is Christopher Bruce: they 
share a gift for making dance 
dramatically expressive and emo¬ 
tionally rich; they both spice the 
smooth flow of their sequences 
with elements from folk dance. 
Smok's approach is less inclined 
to narrative, but could not be 

PANgE 

John Percival 

Prague Chamber Ballet 
Gardner Centre 

called abstract. There is always a 
strong relationship between his 
dancers, even when the action 
parts them from each other. 

The inspiration of the choreog¬ 
raphy comes from Smetana's life 
as well as bis music, but the 
emotional themes are shaped in a 
way that reaches the spectator 
without need for translation into 
any sort or literary scenario. The 
cast of six perform it perfectly, 
with Katerina Rejmanova and 
Ladisiav Rajn deeply touching as 
the central couple. 

Smokovinv shows that Smok 
can be funny too. It is a comic look 

at dancers, owing something to 
Kylian’s Symphony in D but 
finding new jokes of its own. 

The physical contact essential in 
his choreography here changes its 
significance. Instead of.a tender 
hand on a partner's free there is an 
appreciative or admonitory pat on 
the rump. Partnering turns into an 
ordeal; particularly memorable is 
a sequence where, reversing the 
usual roles, one man is bent or 
stretched into painful attitudes by 
four women. Mozart's Third Vi¬ 
olin Concerto makes an apt if 
unexpected accompaniment 

Katerina Frankova, one of the 
company's senior dancers, choreo¬ 
graphed the other work given. An 
attractive lyrical suite of dances to 
Dvorak’s Waltzes, Opus 54, it is 
fresh and varied in mood, and 
danced with charm and warmth. 
In all three ballets. Ivana 
Benesova stood out for her liveli¬ 
ness in an excellent comnanv. 

POMALP cooper 

reference. Crime and Punishment 
draws on the same commandment 
as Number five. The Brothers 
Karamazov refers to the same 
commandment as Number Four. 
Whatever we touch is about the 
commandments because they are 
so constructed as to encompass 
our whole lives." 

The relevance of the command¬ 
ments has not been dulled by time, 
says Kieslowski, since they are the 
eskince of contemporary law and a 
measure of behaviour. “Take the 
instruction not to lust after other 
people's wives, fine, it sounds 
old-fashioned. But you can see 
that in the America of 1990, and 
gradually here in Europe too. 
people have stopped screwing 
around. Of course it's the Aids 
problem, but suddenly it appears 
that returning to the law makes 
sense for people and society." 

“You see, the commandments 
govern the important and the 
unimportant, but that is the nature 
of our lives, a blend of the 
significant and the trivial.” Plainly Kieslowski has hit 

on a universal theme 
after years of addressing 
Polish or East European 
audiences. At 49, he is at 

last gaining recognition through 
this film series, which is to be 
shown in several West European 
countries as well as Britain. Partly 
this is because he and other film¬ 
makers have lost their natural 
Polish audience. “The Polish film 
audience disappeared with martial 
law; people retreated to their 
homes. Before I felt obliged to give 
the Poles what they expected, now 
I don’t know what they want." 

Certainly the Poles were not 
much taken by the films. The 
influential film critic Zygmunt 
Kaluzynski reckons that they 
“take place in a world that does 
not exist — Kieslowski has a 
calculating mind, likes to stretch 
himself on cases like an aspiring 
lawyer and the result is an empty- 
series, meaningless and simulta¬ 
neously solemn and buffoonish." 

That is too harsh and judges 
Kieslowski on the wrong scale. He 
is not making comfortable tele¬ 
vision situation drama but a 
multi-layered film that asks ques¬ 
tions about life under stress. “It's a 
bad mistake to look around and 
see what people want,” he asserts. 
“There are no clues to film- 
making apart from one’s own 
biological dock. That is the only 
reliable guide." 

Rosemary (Vicky Ucorish, left) and Freedom (Marcia Myrie) 

Spirited symbols 
THE theme of David Lan’s play is 
ecstatic possession by the spirits of 
the dead, a subject not often aired 
on the English stage, although 
previous plays by Lan disclosed an 
interest in religious practices out¬ 
side the Judaeo-Christian fold. 

This is a theme that starts you 
wondering what exactly impelled 
his choice of title. Who experi¬ 
ences this desire, the dead or the 
possessed? Or are the living 
projecting their desire, which they 
can only experience by crediting it 
to someone else? 

The spirit of the dead Shona 
girl, killed in the war for Zim¬ 
babwe's independence, is visibly 
there on Richard Hudson's sun- 
cracked stage, eyeing her child¬ 
hood friend Rosemary, who keeps 
doubling up with stomach cramps 
and discovering curious bruises on 
her abdomen. The girl died too 
young, say the village elders; she 
wants someone's body to live in. 

Rosemary vacillates between 
her doting father (Louis Mahoney) 
and her loving husband (Cyril 
Nri), the first a former headman, 
the second a government em¬ 
ployee never seen without his 
spray gun. His job is to kill tsetse 
fly, but, like some other characters 
he doubles uneasily as a symbol — 
in this case. Death. 

It is quickly evident that Rose¬ 
mary's father is somehow the 
cause of her unwifely behaviour. 
Alternately bold and docile, her 
complex of emotions is touchingly 
suggested in Vicky Licorish's un¬ 
blinking eye and sorrowful, half¬ 
open mouth. Incest, it is good to 
report, is not the issue here. Lan’s 
conclusions are more original — 
though you could find a precedent 
in Priestley's An Inspector Calls — 
and, once Rosemary can vent the 
pent, her pains end. So the whole 
palaver is psychotherapy clad in 
the vestments of religion. 

What Lan’s own feelings are 
about this process remain unclear. 
He delays until very late the entry 
of the only character who can 
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Jeremy Kingston 

Desire 
Almeida 

FOR most listeners today. The 
Children's Crusade would prob¬ 
ably evoke Britzen’s poignant 
ballad for schoolboy voices on 
Brecht’s tale of displaced Polish 
children in 1939. But this quixotic 
venture from Dulwich College, 
with its distinguished musical 
tradition, went much further back 
in both music and legend. Their 
Crusade was composed in 1902 by 
Gabriel Pieme. on the medieval 
legend of children lost at sea en 
route to the Holy Land, and was 
here sung in a new and variably 
free English version by Eric and 
Nancy Crazier. 

Their labour had been for an 
intended television production, 
aborted by industrial and copy¬ 
right problems. It emerged instead 
as a two-hour oratorio perfor¬ 
mance in a ball adorned with 
banners and shields, a choir' of 
several hundred boys wearing 
what looked like pillow-sUps with 
red Crusader crosses, the adult 
Wimbledon Choral Society, nine 
solo singers, the Dulwich College 
Orchestra stiffened with members 
of the London Mozart Players, 
some of whom give musical 
instruction at the College, and its 
Director of Music, Michael 
Ashcroft, conducting overall. 

The result, unfortunately, did 
little to enhance Pierae’s reput¬ 
ation beyond that of a sometime 

■!vcjE 

Noel Goodwin 

The Children’s Crusade 
Festival Hall 

reliable conductor who died in 
1937. His musical idiom in this 
work has a bulwark of triadic 
harmony supporting melodic ten- 
dresse in the lyrical French tra¬ 
dition derived from Gounod by 
way of Franck and the rosewater 
piety of Massenet The Sempre 
moderato often noted in the score 
became a motto for the whole, 
until one longed for movement at 
more than snail’s pace. 

Praise is certainly due to the 
College boys for singing so se¬ 
curely from memory, in up to 
three and occasionally four-part 
writing, to the adult soprano solos 
ingenuously taken by Janice Wat¬ 
son and Olivia Blackburn, to 
Adrian Thompson's finely sung 
Narrator, and to the Headmaster 
of the College Lower School, 
Christopher Field, for his sturdy 
Mariner’s song. The orchestral 
playing sometimes achieved a 
welcome translucency of musical 
spirit, into which the occasional 
danng dissonance dropped like a 
benediction. 
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unwind a clew through the maze 
of unfamiliar habits and assump¬ 
tions. This is another young 
guerrilla, a live one this time, well 
spoken by Michael Buffong, and 
his name is Danger. The dead 
girl’s name was Freedom (Marcia 
Myrie, with glowing eyes), and 
what Lan has grafted into his story 
of possession is a tale of revolution 
undermined by a little act of 
cowardice. It is a graft that- does 
not take because once you see 
what the author is after the 
characters acquire a glaze of falsity 
as they go sliding into a predeter¬ 
mined place. 

Yet, despite this manipulative 
grasp, which makes Rosemary 
speak as the spirit of her endang¬ 
ered country (as though an English 
medium in 1940 claimed to speak 
as Britannia), despite the strains 
this brings, the play develops a 
tension far sharper than seemed 
likely during its repetitive open¬ 
ing. 

The Romanian director An¬ 
drei Serban has not previously di¬ 
rected a play in this country, and 
he allows his cast to speak so even¬ 
ly and earnestly that an air of un¬ 
reality circles around the play — 
compounded by the hearty ex¬ 
change of revolutionary slogans — 
and does not lift until the drums 
bring ancestral voices out of the 
old women's mouths and Rose¬ 
mary becomes one with Freedom. 

Licorish’s dosing sobs sound 
the true note of an ordeal deeply 
experienced. If the experience is 
nothing like so deep for us, the 
public confessions provide a dra¬ 
matic resolution, even while the 
supposed links with political re¬ 
birth look more than doubtful. 
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at war behind the Gucci label 
The Gucci story has all the ingredients 

of melodrama — a simple country girl 
Marrying into a Florentine dynasty, a 

beautiful mistress, three squabbling 

sons. And now, James Bone reports, a 

bitter battle over the patriarch’s will The Guccis have been 
making leather goods in 
Italy since the Quattro- 
cemo. And it shows. The 
Florentine dynasty has 

brought with it w Uie modem 
world the best traditions of 
Renaissance craftsmanship and a 
flair for family feuding worthy of 
the Borgias. 

During the last decade, the 
Guccis have been racked by a 
series of internecine disputes, each 
more ferocious than the last. In 
July ofl 982 their differences were 
made slantingly public when 
Paolo Gucci, son of the patriarch, 
Aldo, emerged from the board- 
room bearing physical evidence of 
the heat of the debate — a cut to 
the side of his head. Now, after the 
death of Aldo, in Rome in 
January at the age of 84, his 
British widow 01 wen Price, the 
82-year-old mother of his three 
sons, is preparing to plunge the 
clan into fresh blood-letting. 

Two years ago. Paolo vowed: “If 
the old man dies without leaving 
me anything, if he makes a will 
and doesn't include me, I swear 
that m give the lawyers work for 
the next 50 years." 

His prediction seemed certain 
to came true this month when in a 
10-page will filed at the Sur¬ 
rogate's Court in Manhattan, AJdo 
left half his American assets to 
“my wife Bruna Palombo Gucci”. 
Bruna Palombo was Alda’s mis¬ 
tress, with whom he had a long¬ 
standing relationship, and by 
whom he had a daughter named 
Patricia. Patricia, now aped 24, is 
married to a Venetian wine dealer 
and was the recipient of the other 
half of an estate said to be worth 
more than S20 million (£12.5 
million). 

Olwen Price, who lives in 
Rome, was outraged by the will. 
Along with two of her sons. Paolo, 
aged 59. and Roberto, aged 58, she 
has challenged it, saying it was 
“procured by fraud, duress and 
undue influence practised on the 
decedent by an individual 
purporting to be his wife, to wit, 
Bruna Palombo”. She claims that 
she is entitled to the widow's share 
of Aldo’s fortune, which she 
estimates onlv as “greater that 
$500,000 (£312,000)”. 

Her court papers also contend 
tharthe will filed in New York and 
executed in Palm Beach^Jlarida, 
oh November 3, 1989, is invalid 
because it is superceded by a later 
will handwritten by Aldo in Rome 
on November 8. The contents of 
that will are not known, but 
lawyers for the estate confirm its 
existence. A document filed by the 
estate’s lawyers, along with the 
will in New York, lists Olwen 
Price as Aldo’s “wife” and Bruna 
Palombo Gucci as a “beneficiary". 

Aldo was the last surviving son 
of Guccio Gucci, the Florentine 
leather merchant who established 
the modern business and who is 
immortalized in Gucci’s exclusive 
“GG" label. 

Guccio had run away to Britain 
as a boy, where he worked as a 
dishwasher and waiter at the 
Savoy Hotel in London before 

returning to Florence to work in a 
leathergoods store and then set up 
his own company in 1923. Aldo 
was raised in England and at 22 he 
married Olwen Price; aged 19, 
who was to bear him three sons. 

Against his father’s wishes, Aldo 
took himself and his English bride 
to Rome to open the family’s first 
branch in the Eternal City, on the 
fashionable Via Condotti, in 1938. 
While other businesses were 
forced to close by the outbreak of 
the Second World War, Aldo 
moved his family to the country. 
While there, Olwen helped British 
airmen who had been shot down 
to escape. 

After the war, Aldo turned his 
attention overseas. With help 
from his brother Rodolfo, be 
opened a boutique in New York in 
1953. They went on to establish a 
chain of shops around the world 
and the doubfe-G soon became de 
rigueur in the wardrobes of the 
rich and beautiful. The Guccis 
counted Grace Kelly, Sophia 
Loren, Audrey Hepburn and 
Katharine Hepburn, Jackie Chas¬ 
sis and the Duchess of Windsor as 
loyal customers, and President 
Kennedy, on meeting Aldo at the 
White House, told him: “You are 
the first Italian ambassador of 
fashion.” The Museum of Modem 
Art in New York bought a Gucci 
moccasin. Famous customers gave 

the Gucci business good 
publicity and snob value 
they aroused. Rodolfo's 
connection with the film 

world (he was a star of eariy silent 
movies in Italy) was also a help. 
Among the earlier Gucci cus¬ 
tomers, pre-dating the firm's 
openings in New York, were Bette 
Davis and Anna Magnani. Cafe 
names were increasingly setting 
styles for others to follow. The 
classic bamboo bag and “hobo” 
bag, the Gucd loafer with harness 
bits, the red and green webbing 
stripes, signature dogleash spring 
dips on handbag straps and 
interlocking Gs became status 
symbols. In the 1960s and 1970s, 
particularly, Gucci enjoyed enor¬ 
mous success. 

But success generated rivalries 
within the Gucci house. The 
simmering rows erupted in 1980, 
when Paolo, dedded he wanted to 
go into business on his own nsing 
the Giioci name. The company 
sued him for trade mark infringe¬ 
ment And so began an epic feud. 

In retaliation, Paolo, who now 
lives in Sussex, exposed his 
father’s failure to pay $7 million 
(£4.3 million) in American taxes. 
Although he could have com¬ 
promised with Paolo at any time 
and saved his skin, Aldo's pride 
would not let him. In 1986, at the 
age of 81, he was convicted of tax 
fraud and spent five and a half 
months of a one-year sentence in 
jaiL 

At the same time, Aldo was also 
locked in a bitter dispute with his 
nephew Maurizio, the son of 
Rodolfo Gucci, who had inherited 
a half-interest in the company 
when his father died in 1983. 
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Designer woman: Jacqueline Onassis, a loyal Gucd customer 

Maurizio used the interest to seize 
control of the company, of which 
he is now chairman. Other family 
members charged that Maurizio 
had forged the papers transferring 
ownership of his father's shares. In 
December, a New York court 
finally cleared Maurizio of the 
charge- overturning a one-year 
sentence imposed by a lower 
court. Angered by Maurizio’s 
determination to transform the 
family firm into a modern multi¬ 
national several Guccis, including 
Aldo. sold pan or all of their stake 
to a group of Arab investors. 

On Monday. Paolo insisted that 
there is going to be a settlement in 
the dispute over his father's will 
“Everybody will get a fair share, 
everybody.” he said. “We agreed it 
this ’morning. Definitely. There is 
no question of my father cutting 
my mother out. or gening her to 
sign away her rights. There is only 
one will, and nobody can alter 

Primitive 
tendency 
THE early American primitive 
look is incontrovenibly in. John 
Lewis, of Hungerford. Berkshire, 
has a new range of wooden 
furniture and a “colonial” kitchen, 
launched at the interior design 
trade exhibition at Olympia, west 
London, this week, and on view at 
Liberty, in Regent Street. Wl. 
There are six new pieces, includ¬ 
ing a pie safe — a ventilated 
storage cupboard designed by 19th 
century New Englanders — and a 
three-legged “cricket table” in a 
choice of seven finishes. Prices 
range from less than £200 to more 
than £1.400 for a refectory table. 

A job for life 
Following the article on the 
advantages of staying in the rat 
race {.The Times, May 3), Profes¬ 
sor Richard Shilling, a consultant 
in occupational medicine, draws 
attention to his report in the 
British Journal of industrial Medi¬ 
cine Iasi year, which stales that 
“work seems to be essential for 
both physical and mental health, 
although one must add ihe rider 
thai fully occupied leisure counts, 
for this purpose, as work”. It cites 
the suggestion of Cyril Clarke, “an 
eminent physician and geneti¬ 
cist”. that one reason why women 
live longer ihan men could be 
because “there is no retirement for 
them whereas many men, after 
gainful employment ceases, be¬ 
come less active both physically 
and mentally'1. Perhaps it is a 

that” 
So the will that Bruna claims left 

everything to her will have to be 
set aside? “I was in communica¬ 
tion this morning with my fam¬ 
ily.” Paolo said. “I am sure we 
have reached a basis of agreement 
under which I believe my mother, 
my brothers and I will all share in 
the inheritance. Amicably.” 

Paolo is said to be once again 
attempting to open a business 
under his own name. 

Was that also being amicably 
discussed? “There is no question 
about that” Paolo said. “I shall 
open on Madison Avenue, New 
York, in September. Definitely.” 

Gucci have different ideas. 
According to their New York 
spokeswoman. Maurizio plans to 
stop Paolo, citing trade mark 
infringement Given the Guccis’ 
history, the struggles threaten to 
follow the family into the next 
generation. 

1EFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

good thing that woman's work is 
never done. 

Nobody’s niche 
Small wonder niche retailers such 
as Sock Shop have been having 
trouble recently, when nobody 
seems to stick to their niche. Tie 
Rack sells socks, and both Tie 
Rack and Sock Shop now sell 
knickers, instead of leaving that to 
Knickerbox, which is branching 
out into silk vests and shorts that 
can be worn as outerwear. 
Swimwear is the newest addition 
to the Sock Shop range, with 
some racy styles in one-pieces and 
bikinis in bright, fluorescent 
colours, for £14.99. 

Artistic relief 
Planning to decorate a nursery 
with money no object? Original 
drawings and watercolours by 
favourite children's illustrators 
such as Beatrix Potter and and 
Walt Disney will be auctioned at 
Sotheby's on June 7 and 8 to aid 
Save the Children. They can be 
viewed between 9am and 4.30pm 
on weekdays and between noon 
and 4pm on Saturday and Sunday 
from Tuesday, May 29. until 
Wednesday. June 6. 

Victoria McKee 
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Aldo and his women 
For decades, as he 

built a fortune, there 
were two Mrs Guccis 
— one a dutiful wife 

and the other a 
beautiful mistress Aldo Gucci met Olwen 

Price in Florence in the 
early 1920s, while be was 
working in his father’s 

shop. Into the shop one day came 
a most adorable and pretty girl. 
Olwen, a lady's maid to a Roma¬ 
nian princess, breathed innocence 
and freshness. Aldo found her 
irresistible. 

Olwen was the eldest daughter 
of George Price, a wheelwright, 
joiner and coffinmaker in the 
village of West Fehon Shropshire. 
Olwen had left the village church The family man: Aldo Gocd and his daughter Patricia 
school (where they taught no 
exotic languages) at the age of 14 appear only when Aldo wanted Patricia high on the list of the 
to learn dressmaking. her to join him in social pleasures, most likely to benefit from Ald< 

So, when the news came that Olwen was reluctant to leave her estate. Bruna had a car a 
Olwen had found herself an growing family. chauffeur to take her wherever s 
“Italian” husfrmd, and that they In the early 1950s Aldo found a wanted, and the cachet of signi 
were to be married in Oswestry, it new and unusually lovely for credit at the smartest stores 
came as a surprise. More surpris- companion. He was spending the name of “Dr Gucci”. If Aidi 
ing still was that she had taken his weeks at a time in America setting efforts to free himself from I 
religion and was to be married in up the opening of the Gucci shop moribund marriage succeed* 
the Roman Catholic church. there and he was free to do as he Bruna had every right to hope tl 

It was known, of course, that wished. He first met Bruna one day she would be even mi 
Olwen had been given the chance Palombo in the Gucd shop in favoured, 
to go to foreign parts. After the Rome where she had been hired Divorcing his wife, thoui 
dressmaking, for which she was by his manager. proved infinitely more diffic 
not paid, she had been glad to go _ . than either he or Bruna mij 
into service as lady's maid to Lady M he was a magnificent Ital- have believed. In December 19 
Frances Hope, the Duke of New- ian from the south with the Aldo dedded he wanted a fii 
castle’s grand-daughter. She was l j raven-haired, soulful-eyed legal break. Olwen was livi 
still in her teens when Lady looks of the film star Gina quietly in Rome, behind eli 
Hope’s children's governess left to Lollobrigida. Aldo found her ir- trically locked and barred gat 
take up a post in Italy with an resistibly attractive. When he Aldo petitioned for an Engli 
exiled Romanian aristocrat. The offered her a job in New York, it divorce because the marriage b 
governess wrote asking if Olwen was common knowledge that Aldo “irretrievably broken down", 
would like to join her. had found another companion. A copy of the petition documc 

It has always been accepted in There were, it has to be said, was posted to Gittin Roi 
the Gucci family that Olwen was a others, but none with Bmna’s Oswestry, which had be 
lady-in-waiting. This came about staying power. Olwen’s cottage. She heard 
because it suited the Romanian There was no question of Olwen contents from Ewart, her broth 
family, which could afford no such releasing Aldo from the marriage, with astonishment Olwen a: 
luxury, to style the maid as lady- So he and his mistress were forced Aldo had certainly ceased to li 
in-waiting while paying her the to practise a degree of discretion, as man and wife, but whenever 
wages of a servant. It was to buy while Olwen remained “La Si- was in Rome he visited her. S 
shoes for her employer that gnora Gucci”. Under a concordat declared that there had never be 
Olwen went to call at Gucci —and with the Vatican, Italian law any mention of divorce, let alo 
came under the far from unflatter- forbade Aldo to live openlywith an agreement to seek one. Olw 
ing gaze of the owner’s son. They any woman other than his wife. protested and Paolo and Robei 
married in 1927. Aldo bought Bruna a house in took up their mother's case. In t 

On their return to Florence England, where in 1961 be had legal battle that ensued Olw 
Olwen had a surprising adjust- opened a London branch. He then made it clear to ber lawyer that s 
xnent to make. She had married took her to America and installed did not accept that she and b 
only one Gucci, but she soon her in his Palm Beach and husband bad separated, althouj 
learnt that she was expected to Manhattan homes. In 1965, when she was aware of Bruna. Olw 
take her place in the family as a Aldo was in bis sixtieth year, was upholding her status as I 
whole. Bruna’s child was born — a legal wife and ensuring that & 

In one way Olwen behaved like daughter named Patricia. For the stood the best chance of being h 
the best of Catholic wives. She first two or more yeare of the husband’s benefactor, 
bore her husband three sons in child’s life Aldo lived with them, pprgu TVfrlfnSwl 
succession, and gave herself introducing Bruna as "Mrs GCramiviCMlgl 
wholeheartedly to rearing them. Gucci". His long, if intermittent, mFromGuccr. A House Divide 
Strains on the marriage began to years with them placed Bruna and published by Stdgwick & Jackson. 

appear only when Aldo wanted 
her to join him in social pleasures. 
Olwen was reluctant to leave ber 
growing family. 

In the early 1950s Aldo found a 
new and unusually lovely 
companion. He was spending 
weeks at a time in America setting 
up the opening of the Gucci shop 
there and he was free to do as he 
wished. He first met Bruna 
Palombo in the Gucd shop in 
Rome where she had been hired 
by his manager. She was a magnificent Ital¬ 

ian from the south with the 
raven-haired, soulful-eyed 
looks of the film star Gina 

Lollobrigida. Aldo found her ir¬ 
resistibly attractive. When he 
offered her a job in New York, it 
was common knowledge that Aldo 
had found another companion. 
There were, it has to be said, 
others, but none with Bruna's 
staying power. 

There was no question ofOlwen 
releasing Aldo from the marriage. 
So he and his mistress were forced 
to practise a degree of discretion, 
while CMwen remained “La Si¬ 
gnora Gucci”. Under a concordat 
with the Vatican, Italian law 
forbade Aldo to live openly with 
any woman other than his wife. 

Aldo bought Bruna a house in 
England, where in 1961 be had 
opened a London branch. He then 
look her to America and installed 
her in his Palm Beach and 
Manhattan homes. In 1965, when 
Aldo was in his sixtieth year, 
Bruna's child was bom — a 
daughter named Patricia. For the 
first two or more years of the 
child’s life AJdo lived with them, 
introducing Bruna as “Mrs 
Gucci". His long, if intermittent, 
years with them placed Bruna and 

Patricia high on the list of those 
most likely to benefit from Aldo's 
estate. Bruna had a car and 
chauffeur to take her wherever she 
wanted, and the cachet of signing 
for credit at the smartest stores in 
the name of “Dr Gucci’’. If Aldo's 
efforts to free himself from bis 
moribund marriage succeeded, 
Bruna had every right to hope that 
one day she would be even more 
favoured. 

Divorcing his wife, though, 
proved infinitely more difficult 
than either he or Bruna might 
have believed. In December 1984 
Aldo decided he wanted a final 
legal break. Olwen was living 
quietly in Rome, behind elec¬ 
trically locked and barred gates. 
Aldo petitioned for an English 
divorce because the marriage had 
"irretrievably broken down”. 

A copy of the petition document 
was posted to Gittin Road, 
Oswestry, which had been 
Olwen’s cottage. She heard its 
contents from Ewart, her brother, 
with astonishment. Olwen and 
Aldo had certainly ceased to live 
as man and wife, but whenever he 
was in Rome he visited her. She 
declared that there had never been 
any mention of divorce, lei alone 
an agreement to seek one. Olwen 
protested and Paolo and Roberto 
took up their mother’s case. In the 
legal battle that ensued Olwen 
made it clear to her lawyer that she 
did not accept that she and ber 
husband bad separated, although 
she was aware of Bruna. Olwen 
was upholding her status as his 
legal wife and ensuring that she 
stood the best chance of being ber 
husband's benefactor. 

Gerald McKnight 
• From Gucci: A House Divided. 
published by Sidgwick & Jackson. 

NEVER JUDGE A SOFA 
BY ITS COVER. 

GET THE INSIDE STORY' 
FROM MUUTYORK. 

T'he quality of Muluyork 
upholstery is more than 

just ■cover' deep. Every piece 
i$ hand made to last a lifetime: 
Visit your local showroom 
and we'll show you inside a 
Multiyork sob and tell you 
exactly what makes our 
upholstery so much better Our sofas, sofabedsand 

armchairs are available 
in five diflerem styka. There 
is a choice of seat lengths, 
various back heights and 
cushion fillings to sdea 
from. All have totally 
removable covers for dry 
cleaning or changing. 

SPRING 
EVENT 

NOW ON 
30% OFF 

CARLTON AND LYNFORD 

UPHOLSTERY IN COUNTRY 

PLAIN. SUMMER HAZE OR 

CLARISSA FABRICS 
E.G- small Carlton sofa 

£619 
20% OFF 

UPHOLSTERY COVERED 
IN OUR PROMOTION 
FASM^^^MCE. 

r OFF SELECTED 
PERIOD STYLE 

X FURNITURE^ 

FORLATE 
OPENING OR SUNDAY ! 

VIEWING DETAILS RING 
LONDON 

FINCHLEY ROAD 07? *22 7HIQ . 

MLMERS GREEN OS18U7SM 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 0715892303 

SOUTH 

BRIGHTON 

BROMLEY 

SUTTON 

WEYBfflDGE 

COLCHESTER 

HORNCHURCH 

LOUCHTON 

EA5TMKLU 

CAMBRIDGE 

MELLIS 

NORWICH 

0CT3 238291 

0814W 2253 
061 6*332*2 

02064200? 
0«84 70289 
0815024123 

0223313453 
037983413 
0603625686 

MULT I YORK 
Handmade bvCraftsmm\-'^ - 

HOMECOUNTCS 
READING 0734560052 

STALBANS 0727 38588 

NORTH MIDLANDS 
DERBY 0332 43913 

SHCKULLD KJLAI Q7427?gftoi 

12 months interest tree 
credit scheme available 

APR OS 
AsR For Written Details. 

-* 
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New ingredients 
in an Irish stew 

Bntish newspapers are now pro¬ 
duced with considerable eff¬ 
iciency and most of them are 

. . making quite good profits. The 
days of the immediate post- 

wappmg era may be over, the effect of 
mgn interest rates on property and job 

•advertising has cut revenues on even the 
ingest newspapers. But the over¬ 
manning, the obsolete method of double- 
stroking a keyboard (first by journalists 
and then by compositors), the ludi¬ 
crously short working week and the 
general padding of pay packets are now 
m the past Managements regard “new 
technology” as a battle won. 

The position is very different in 
Dublin, where a major dispute over the 
introduction of, yes, “new technology** 
has been in progress for several weeks. 
The stakes are all the higher because the 
Irish capital — a city of only a million 
inhabitants — is the arena for what must 
be the most competitive newspaper 
battle in Europe. There are three Dublin 
dailies: the Irish Independent selling 
about 120,000: the Irish Times (90,000); 
and the Irish Press (60,000). They 
compete with all 11 
English nationals. ." .—;— 
Then there are four lTvl'TT?-l 
Dublin Sundays .1X111* J 
selling against 10 ..... 
English Sundays, i--, 
and there are two IsflaFlcS 
Dublin evenings. ______ 
The Dublin dailies 
are all selling at higher prices than the 
English invaders. 
. At the end of last year Ingersoll 
Publications, the American-based 
publishing group headed by the expan¬ 
sion-minded Ralph Ingersoll n, bought a 
SO per cent stake in Irish Press News¬ 
papers for nearly £5 million, leaving 
editorial control in the hands of Eamonn 
de Valera, grandson of the Irish states¬ 
man who founded the paper, but taking 
full management control (for which they 
receivea tee which would be increased if 
the paper went into profit). Since the 
three Press newspapers have been losing 
nearly £1 million a year for some time, 
and since their standard bearer, the Irish 
Press, has fallen from being the best¬ 
selling Irish daily to third on the list, it 
was clear that Ingersoll intended to take 
fairly drastic measures. That is what the 
current negotiations are about; they are 
not going too well. 

While Mr Barney O’Rorke of the Irish 
Press Union (representing the compos¬ 
itors) says the principle of “direct input” 
has been accepted, there are substantial 
hurdles. The management is seeking to 
make redundant some 72IPU members 
out of 103; the union wants all depar¬ 
tures to be on a voluntary basis. The 
management wants a five-day week 
throughout the paper; at the moment a 

four-day week (of only 28 hours for IPU 
members) prevails. The IPU says this is 
not negotiable. The journalists are ready 
to use the “new technology” but before 
they negotiate a payment for it, they 
want a rise of some IS per cent to make 
up for annual increases due to them 
under national wage negotiations but not 
paid because of the parlous condition of 
the company. And there is a considerable 
disparity between the redundancy terms 
offered to the print workers by the 
company and those sought by the 
unions; these are so high that it would 
take some 17 years before the savings 
would start to pay off 

The management faces another prob¬ 
lem. The unions have agreed that none 
will sign an agreement unless all sign. 
Further, the NUJ and the IPU have 
agreed terms for a merger. At the 
moment this is stalled because the NUJ 
is an English union, and under a law 
recently passed to facilitate Irish merg¬ 
ers, those with “foreign” unions were 
barred. An appeal is planned, but 
meanwhile the NUJ will not take any 
IPU jobs. 

There have al- 
7TT*T—7~*—rr~1 ready been some 50 

meetings between 
the two sides and it 

^- is difficult to sniff 
,ir' the scent of com- 
W mtOUr promise. It is all too 
_ reminiscent of the 

near-fossilized rites 
which once masqueraded as “negotia¬ 
tions” in Fleet Street, when the print 
unions simply did not believe they could 
ever be defeated. 

In Dublin, however, the unions have 
noted two significant points. First, 
Ingersoll recently told the Irish Times 
that Irish Press Newspapers could go 
into liquidation if profitability could not 
be restored. Secondly, the existing 
premises have been re-zoned for inner 
city development and could be worth up 
to £8 million. So Ingersoll could dose the 
papers and walk away with a profit. I am sure be would prefer to make the 

papers pay. If he obtains the 
efficiency he seeks I am assured that 
he would employ more journalists, 

put in new equipment, in new premises, 
and invest another £8 jS million in the 
company. He has made a success of his 
investment in the Midlands; relaunches 
of all three Birmingham papers are 
planned for the autumn. 

If the precedent of the English print 
unions was followed, the Irish union 
leaders, rather than negotiate with a 
genuine commitment to produce a 
profitable and successful newspaper, 
would be ready to see all 900 jobs lost 
But this is Dublin, where the unexpected 
often happens. I hope it does so again. 

Media 

Why does Whitbread sponsor yacht races, golf and the arts? Geraldine Bede repo _ 

the gndus 

A '.• •• >• 

<n..: 

•. - >' 

W! 
Author Richard Holmes (left) 
with chairman Sam Whitbread When the first of 22 ocean¬ 

going yachts race into 
Southampton this week¬ 
end, they will not only be 

finishing a nine-month, high-profile 
sporting event, they will also be 
bringing a £200 million business 
enterprise to a dose. 

The yachts in the Whitbread Round 
the World Race have names like 
Rothmans, Merit and Steinlager 2, all 
promoting products that are no longer 
easy to advertise on television, and 
certainly not in association with athletic 
achievement. 

Some of the sponsors may have paid 
not only for the yachts, but also the 
salaries of up to 12 crew members and 
all back-up. Or backing may have been 
less comprehensive: some crews have 
paid companies for the privilege of 
entering the race. 

Rothmans International, one of the 
biggest backers, admits to having spent 
£6 million. There are also numerous 
sub-sponsors, such as British Telecom, 
which has organized all the ship-to¬ 
sh ore communications and press cen¬ 
tres in ports of calL 

Big sporting events are no longer 
merely about sport. “The race is 
basically a major communications ve¬ 
hicle,” says Paul Vaughan, sponsorship 
director for Whitbread, which held the 
first race in 1973. The competition to 
back such events is now so intense, Mr 
Vaughan says, that unless they are 
fortunate, companies virtually have to 
start their own. “If you wanted to 
sponsor the Barclays [football] League, 
you'd probably have to wait a long 
time." 

Many events start small and stay that 
way. But for Whitbread, the four-yearly 
race has grown impressively. This 
year’s, the fifth, has had television 
coverage in 140 countries and on 
programmes such as News at Terr, 
considered to have far more impact 
than an advertising break. 

The race is never mentioned with¬ 
out the Whitbread name, which is not 
a bad return on its reported £4 million 
investment this time round. The 
figure is less than some of the yacht 
sponsors are spending, although Mr 

Plain sailing: Whitbread sees the race as a “communications vehicle'1 

World-wide 
sails drive 

Vaughan says Whitbread has to 
underwrite considerably more. 

The opportunity for subtle image 
building is a strong attraction of 
sponsorship- “Round the world yacht 
racing is similar, in terms of glamour, 
to Formula 1, which we couldn't do 
because of the drink-driving connota¬ 
tions,” Mr Vaughan says. “The race is 
technologically at the leading edge, it's 
environmentally sound, and it's all 
about human endurance and the 
pursuit of the ultimate challenge.” 

But, Mr Vaughan stresses, “you 
can’t just write foe cheque and walk 
away. Effective sponsorship involves a 
hectic round of sales promotion and 
tying in brand names.” 

Sponsorship is not just a matter of 
alerting consumers to a good deed 
done. There are internal spm-offs that 

are important for company morale. 
Large numbers of Whitbread employ¬ 
ees were at Southampton last Septem¬ 
ber for the start; a team of Beefeater 
Steakhouse managers was in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, for foe start of 
foe last leg, and two directors have 
been at each port of calL 

Perks are clearly part of any 
sponsorship package, and it must be 
easier to sell an event that looks 
attractive to a board of directors. Mr 
Vaughan acknowledges that sponsor¬ 
ship was once wholly determined by 
what directors liked to do in their 
spare time, but he believes this is no 
longer foe case: 

“The criteria now are, first, whether 
an event is strategically relevant, and, 
secondly, what foe audience and reach 
wifi be,” he says. 

th* audience Whitbread hopes for ■ 
JJ thetod the World Race is from the Kounoui graduate 

a company look more idf1* ^ 
v3Tsays WhitbreadtopKjo 
awnciaie foe next Round the World 
^more dosely with, its business in 

ttsed, to 
overcome advertising restnctiMS. Ins 
no accident that sponsorship has 
grown over the past 10 «> 15 yeara» 
in-eater restrictions have been placed 
^advertising, nor ttet.ataohol and 
tobacco companies lead the new. Rothmans has linked its Round 

foe World sponsorship to on- * 
pack promotions, allowing the 
use of imagery not a million 

miles from its old airiineoaptam 
advertising. 

Whitbread plans lo link the next race 
to educational material. “Subjects hire 
geography, design and art can an be 
toted to foe race,” Mr Vaughan rays. 
He denies that there is any school 
resistance to this type of salesmanship 
in the classroom. “Only 50 per cent of 
our business is beer. The other half is 
made up of things like Beefeater 
Steakhouses and Pizza. Hut, where we 
do want to reach children. And, in feet, 
foe educational establishment is crying 
out for sponsors of GCSE packs to aid 
teachers.” . 

Whitbread also sponsors tennis, gou, 
racing, ice hockey and Rigby League, 
and spends an estimated £78,000 on the j 
Whitbread Book of foe Year, won this " 
year by Richard Holmes for Coleridge: 
Early Visions. “We do less arts 
sponsorship: it is directed at a much 
smaller audience — government, the 
City and other opinion formers,” Mr 
Vaughan says, but, at £22,000 for the 
winner, the Whitbread is the biggest of 
foe literary awards. 

However, gauging the effectiveness 
of sponsorship is more difficult than 
for advertising. “We know foe volume 
of coverage, and we can equate that to 
advertising frequency,” Mr Vaughan 
says. But foe two may not be directly 
comparable: advertising is branded 
and carries a stronger sales message. 

A study to ascertain whether foe 
public associates the yacht race with 
Whitbread has had “very encourag¬ 
ing” results. But does this translate 
into consumer action? Would the race 
motivate the public to buyWhitbread- 
owned products? “Sponsorship can¬ 
not replace advertising, but it is an 
important additional plank in our 
strategy,” Mr Vaughan says. It pier- 
forms a more subtle, wide-ranging 
function. Puritans can find much to 
object to in it foe directors’ peaks, the 
subtle messages that would not be 
permitted in advertising, foe reaching 
of consumers, like children, who 
would not otherwise be reacted. But, 
without Whitbread and all the com¬ 
panies backing yachts or involved as 
sub-sponsors, the Round the Wbrid 
Yacht Race would probably not exist 

Direct The Future 
OF NORFOLK’S HISTORICAL HERITAGE 

DIRECTOR OF MUSEUMS 
£28062—£31482 + Opportunity for perftamance related bonus of up to 5% 

The curzem Director, Francis Cheetham OBE, wiQ be retiring in December 1990. 
We are therefore seeking to appoint a successor to this chaflengmg post which is 
based at the Castle Museum in Norwich. 

The Norfolk Mosemns Service aims to safeguard and intapiet tench historical 
heritage of Norfolk for existing and future generations. The Service has a 
county-wide archaeological unit and 16 museums in Norfolk, including our 
newest, the Royal Norfolk Regimental Museum, which opens tins year. 

Mnchofthe special character cf our highly developed, unusually comprehensive 
service stems from the fact that the Joint Moseums Committee is made np of members of the County Council, all the 
District Councils, and co-opted representative groups. 

This unique arrangement has allowed ns to assimilate a number of nationally important coHectioos that not only {day an 
important part in the cuhntal life of the county bat ree also a nayy tourist attraction. 

As our Director of Museums, yonwill be expected to dtawfiiBy upon yonr professional and managerial expertise, as you 
will pby a vital part in advising the committee on the direction and control of the service. 

You wifi have highly developed managerial skills, drawn from 
substantial relevant senior level academic and professkmal 
experience. You should combine your ability to lead, moti vate, and 
develop staff with the presence and stature to communirme effectively 
as our representative both witihn the comity and nationally. 

If you would enjoy the variety and challengr offered by this role, please 
write to the County Personnel Officer; Norfolk County Council, 
County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich NRI 2DH, or telephone 
Norwich (0603) 222145 (auswgrphone outside office hours). Cownifltadto Equal Opportunities 
dosing date Sdijtme 1990. 

NORFOLK 
TcqT 

♦ 
KOREA NATIONAL TOURISM CORPORATION 

London Office 

MARKETING / PR OFFICER 
Seeks for Marketing Officer with experience in travel 
industry. 

Suit 25-35 age, college graduate. Salary 13,200+ 
Interviews required end of May. 

Please send C.V. with Tel.No. and Recent photo to: 

Director 
Korea National Tourism Corporation 
2nd FI. Vogue House 
1 Hanover Square 
London W1R 9RD 

(No agencies) 

MUSICAL ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
Accounts Assistants are required to work In classical music 
environment Although no knowledge of classical music is 
required you wiH find the work more satisfying and enjoy the 
perks more if you have a keen interest in classical music. The 
BACA Employment Agency is seeking part-time or fuMme 
accounts assistants aged between 18-65 so you may recently 
have left fuli-time education, or be retired or wstiw work pert- 
tone. Your qualifications will include 'O’ and 'A' levels. HND 
Business Studies or Accounts*} quaftfications and experience in 
book-kaeping/ftranoal controls is valuable. Please send your 
CV to us and we shall send you a |ob description. 

British Association of Concert Agents, 26 Wattam Rood, 
London SW15 2LR. Tab 081-674 5742. 

THE HENRY MOORE SCULPTURE TRUST 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
The Sculpture Trust was established in 1988 to be the 
active arm of the Henry Moore Foundation and is based in 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 

The Trust is concerned with developing ways of increasing 
the audience tor sculpture within the UK. 

The Sculpture Trust is now looking for a bright and 
energetic person to assist the Director. Candidates would 
norm ally be expected to have a degree in the History of Art 
or the equivalent, and some knowledge of foreign 
languages. A good knowledge of sculpture is essential and 
an interest in contemporary developments would be an 
advantage, as would the ability to read architectural plans. 

The cost is offered initially for a five year term (renewable) 
at a salary within the range £10,290 pa to £15,081 pa 
according to qualifications and experience. 

Application is by cnrrictitam vitae lo be received by 
Monday, 4 June, 1990. Interviews wifi be held ta Leeds in 
late June. 

Further details are available from The Henry Moore 
Sculpture Trust c/o Leeds City Ail Badery, Cafverfey 
Street, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LSI 3AA. 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

£22-25000 
To organise conferences 6 exhibitions, & generally 
co-ordinate afl marketing activities within this 
leading Crty Company- Good team person required. 
Educated to degree level, with exceflent written 
ski Is and five years experience in professional 
financial services sector desirable. Age 25-28. 

For further details please cad 
NICOLA BOWEN-REES on 

071-494-4020 or Fax CV on 071-494-1899. 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

Kensington Publications 
£30K- £60K+PA. 

66 Looking far a rewarding challenge?" 

Then come and join a truly professional, friendly 
and rapidly expanding publisher in superb offices 

overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce prestigious titles 
for The United Nations, The Chartered Institute of. 

Bankers and The Commonwealth Secretariat, 
amongst others. 

A limited number of vacancies exist for the 
experienced and confident telephone sales 

executive with City or Commercial expertise. 
Apply to: 

Nigel 

Rudcl in 

630 5596 

RECEPTIONIST 
Wefl-spoken and pleasant person who will have to 

welcome muttimattonal visitors. Also typing and light 
secretarial duties. Starting 9K. 

To ssfl tfemonds and efiamond Jeweflery. Wefl-spoken 
and pleasant mature person. Foreign language and 

previous sales experience w» be to your advantage. 
Product trading wifi be given. Starting 9KL 

J IV 
To work in our marketing department Light clerical 

duties. Well-spoken and bubbly young presort. Career 
opportunity, ful training wffl be given. Starting 7K. 

For interview please contact Mr N Streep, 
The London Diamond Centre, 10 llenawec Street, 

London W1,071-629 5511. 

(Reference required from afl applicants.) 

tfonjffjftiv 
8ECRUITM6NTI 

CONCERTS MANAGER 
required by 

Classical Music Promoter 
Please write, with references to: 

Victor Hochhauser, 4 Oak HUI Way, 
Hampstead, London NW3 7LR 

TEMPORARY EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Leading dti anguine Mxfa inteUtoax, ajdwMflic aaatut io 
help busy editor on ■ temporary bus. Some maeeziDC pubtitdbkic 
txpawx, a wiflingacn m work lea. good wpfat addlie end an 

unflappable manner eaetnuL Salary dependent an age ud 
eapaieace, CVs to Sue Branett, raudiiflg Manager, 

GAT MUo* WI-I43 Dray Low, London WC23 STS. 
AH appIkatiMB to Ik aabafaKallqr Friday May J Ml 

Forget the kitchens, 
the tauranos. If you ere 
ambtoous. honest and 
looking tor a wry high 

Incoma cal 

081-8779370 
«r 081-877 9974 

ACCEPT THE 
CHALLENGE! 
Tea joor marketing and seHing 
skills proraoupg oar *ide rtOge 

of dectranic board games in 
kadi o* London nuns. 

Immcdiaic nan. Shon or kng 
<enn. Ideal srudem fin-m job. 

Eaorffcrt nanuneraiioB. 

Please ybeoe 01*5771780. 

V&A MUSEUM 
requires part-time 

DONATIONS 
STAFF 

to operate cash registers and receive 
voluntary donations. 

Applicants should have an outgoing 
personality, be of smart appearance and 
have a good basic education. Previous 
experience of dealing with' foe public 
would be useful. 

Hours are negotiable, minimum of 7 hours 
per week at 4.22 per hour. 

For an application form and job 
description, please contact: 
Personnel Services 
Victoria & Albert Muse am 
South Kensington 
London SW7 2RL —- _ » 
or telephone /_ A 
071-938 8534 M /Q m 
Closing date: 
30 May 1990 m 

CIRCULATION/DATABASE 
MANAGER 

London WC1 cf20,000 pa 

JstSSu- new manager rbrTis 
continuing, expansion of our 
bring our arculauon and daiatee aai viiiraLX,^^ “ 
require a person with knowiedge^oT 

kills in a major -nrenwtional 

lax it to us on 071 405 2S7. 0W’ ^ttniauvefy ytw may 
lOGCminiicatnH _ 
99 Cray’s Inn Road. "" ^ 
U»tenWCIX8LiT I Flf' 
Tel: 071 831 9252 f 

Fmc 071405 2347 COMMUNOTONS 

Gallery Manager 

Excellent relevant organisational and 

adnuaislraiiveddlb are essential as well a«.n 

An-Mnal* confident, 
amcnlate and be able to lake responsibility. 

Satoy negotiable. 

Howe send CV & cowing fett* to foe Director. 
Box No A47 

MfroolRECT 
recruitment consultants 

NO FALSE PROMLSF^f 
aOKmktimmnyr I, 
>vdknLa«nultiHniaioapoondiau™!m«i^^*®^r 

Fax: 0712874965 
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Those obvious objects of desire 
A new row is brewing between MPs and the Press 

>ifin 
■J ^ tffc 

; f K 

From Michael J. 

Fox and a cola 
bottle to the Ninja 

Turtles with a taste 
for pizza, product 

‘placing’ in the 
cinema is booming. 

fe James Bone reports b Two of the great Hollywood 
studios, Walt Disney and 
Warner Brothers, an¬ 
nounced recently that they 
would no longer allow their 

films to be shown in cinemas in 
America which show advertisements 
before the main feature. 

The move won applause from film 
buffs, tiled of sitting through intermi¬ 
nable soft-drink advertisements. A 
poll sponsored by Disney claimed that 
90 per cent of the public wanted to be 
rid of the ads. Disney's pay-cable 
television channel is also advertise¬ 
ment free. . . 

But the studios' seemingly altruistic 
decision has backfired by focusing 
attention on the insidious and increas¬ 
ing business of “product placement”, 
in which studios accept payment to 
feature particular merchandise in the 
film itself! . . . .. 

Even as it was enjoying the plaudits 
of fiimgoers for its decision to ban 
advertisements from cinemas, Disney 
was alleged to be sending, out letters 
soliciting product plugs in its next 
film, titled Mr Destiny. 

According to Advertising Age. a 
trade magazine, the studio was asking 
$20,000(£11,900) to “place” a product 
in the film, and a full $60,000 for an 
actor to actually use it. 

The result of such “placing”, in the 
words of Professor Mark Crispin 
Miller, head of the media studies 
programme at Johns Hopkins Univer¬ 
sity in Baltimore, Maryland, and 
author of a recent article in Atlantic 
Monthly magazine which ignited the 
controversy, is to make going to the 
cinema “about as memorable as going 
to the airport”. 

In the early days of cinema, it was 
common for films to feature products. 
That changed with the advent of 
television, when most national 
advertising shifted to the small screen. 
As television viewers became more 
adept at flicking through the channels 
to avoid advertisements, however, 
advertisers turned once again to the 
cinema, where the customers provide 
a captive audience. 

Product placement became so com- 

Dream fte Boo* Aston Mati» *sret1 

mon in the 1980s that an industry 
grew up sustaining dozens of com¬ 
panies brokering deals between 
advertisers and studios. 

The advertising industry magazine 
Adweek recently analysed Universal 
Pictures' Back to the Future IL a 
continuation of the adventures ofa 
teenage time-traveller. It concluded: 
“The heavy-handedness of the prod¬ 
uct-plugging dominates the first half of 
the movie.” ... .. . 

The first 10 minutes go Uke this: the 
Toyota nameplate on a lorry is 
prominently displayed, an empty 
Miller beer can is used to fuel the 
hero's time machine, one of the actors 
opens a bag advertising Nike training 

shoes, an AT&T telephone box is sera 
in the background, Michael J. Fox, the 
star of the film, straps on a pair of 21st 
century Nikes, another character ad¬ 
vises him to go the local bar and order 
a Pepsi, Fox reads a 2015 copy of the 
newspaper USA Today — with die 
same layout as the present-day version 
- and Fox stares in awe at a futuristic 
Texaco petrol station with a 
can of Havoline oil prominently 
displayed. 

Adweek said that if the trend 
continues, “there won't be any movies 
as we know them, just prolonged ads. 

Almost no important picture is 
untouched. One of this year’s big 
successes. Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur¬ 

tles, for instance, features a scene in 
which the heroes not only eat Domi¬ 
no's pizza, but also get a discount 
when the pizza arrives late — standard 
Domino policy. The company report¬ 
edly paid a five-figure sum to have the 
plug included. 

But all product placement records 
are expected to foil in Paramount's 
forthcoming Days of Thunder, an 
action-packed film about racing cars. 
Billed as a “sequel" to Top Gun — the 
film about US Navy flyers which 
boosted recruitment when it opened— 
Days of Thunder stars Tom Cruise. 
But, more importantly, he drives a 
Chevrolet Lununa tattooed with spon¬ 
sors’ logos. 

TH£ BRITISH WfeY 

COMPARED with America, 
product placement is only a 
cottage industry in this country, 
and limited to films. Despite the 
recent relaxation of some of its 
rules governing programme 
sponsorship, the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority says prod¬ 
uct placement is “not allowed 
under any circumstances”, and is 
unlikely to change, even when the 
IBA is replaced by the “light- 
touch” Independent Television 
Commission. The BBC also bans 
anything that carries even a whiff 
of plugging. 

But the IBA acknowledges that 
the days when labels were scraped 
off bottles in bar scenes and 
cornflakes were tipped out of plain 
boxes at sitcom breakfast tables 
are gone. And, although most ITV 
companies write a clause into their 
staff contracts that forbids plug¬ 

ging, many products find their 
way on to the screen. 

The brokering companies al¬ 
ready operating in the US believe 
this “new realism” is opening up 
opportunities in Britain. Several 
have already sprung up here and 
Rogers and Cowan — a marketing 
and public relations company — is 
opening a specialist product place¬ 
ment division next month. 

Tony Fitzpatrick, Rogers and 
Cowan's managing direaor, be¬ 
lieves that with production costs 
rising so sharply, British produc¬ 
ers, the independents in particu¬ 
lar, will welcome the practical 
assistance that the kind of com¬ 
panies Rogers and Cowan repre¬ 
sents could provide. These include 
Ford, Seagram and Schweppes. 

Lisa O’Kelly 
Michael J. Fox and Pepsi bottle 

Parliament is about to 
mount its high horse 
once again. Because they 

are no good at disciplining 
themselves, MPs are prepar¬ 
ing once more to punish 
journalists for doing Ibeir job. 

A series of leaks from select 
committees, the all-party, 
department-related groups 
which since 1979 have done 
valuable work in investigating 
policy and revealing the gov¬ 
ernment deriaon-mflkmg pro¬ 
cess, have upset some of their 
chairmen and members. 

The Times printed the 
leaked report of the Social 
Services Committee revealing 
errors in Government statis¬ 
tics, invalidating claims 
about how much the Govern¬ 
ment had helped the poor. The 
Independent carried details 
about police records in a 
leaked report from the Home 
Affairs Committee on the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
The Guardian had details 
from a leaked Trade and 
Industry Committee report on 
the sale of Rover to British 
Aerospace. 

The Guardian has been 
summoned before the Privi¬ 
leges Committee to explain 
why its premature disclosure 
ofa memorandum was not a 
contempt of tbe House. It will 
be questioned by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Leader of the 
Commons, and by Sir Patrick 
Mayfaew, the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral. The Independent has 
been called in to explain itself 
to the Home Affairs Com¬ 
mittee. And there are corridor 
mutterings by Committee 
chairmen and MPs of dire 
actions to be taken if all this 
leaking doesn't stop. 

Sooner or later, if the affair 
runs true to form, we will see 
an attempt to make an exam¬ 
ple of one of the reporters of 
the leaks. The Privileges Com¬ 
mittee will pronounce, the 
Commons will be asked to 
confirm the sentence. And, if 
precedent holds, MPs will 
accept what a lot of nonsense 
it is and refuse to sanction 
ffanishment. 

There is a yawning gap 
between the theory and prac¬ 
tise of the laws of par¬ 
liamentary privilege and 
contempt They are anti¬ 
quated - it was only in 1971 
that the Commons formally 
removed the law prohibiting 
reports of its debates - and 
they are applied only 
spasmodically. 

The Privileges Committee 
confirmed in 1984-85 that 
leaks go on all tbe time: “The 
dear rules of the House have 
frequently been broken” it 
said. But only.six cases., have 

Is it a 
leak 
ora 

plant? 
been referred to the Com¬ 
mittee in 25 years. 

Typical was The Econo¬ 
mist's publication of a leaked 
draft report from a committee 
on the Wealth Tax in 1975. 
The Privileges Committee 
called for the editor and 
reporter to be exduded from 
Westminster for six months — 

.v, 

Sir Ian: support for Press 

and MPs rejected the idea by 
64 votes to 55, the low voting 
figure a comment in itself! 

In 1986 Richard Evans, the 
present Media Editor of The 
Times, and then a political 
correspondent, published a 
leaked draft chairman’s report 
from the Environment Com¬ 
mittee on radioactive waste. 
The Privileges Committee 
again sought a six-month 
exclusion, and the Commons 
voted by 158 votes to 124 
against the idea on the 
grounds that “It would be 
wrong to punish a journalist 
merely for doing his job.” 

What is so absurd about the 
burgeoning row on select 
committees is that their mem¬ 
bers are seeking a protection 
from normal journalistic 
enterprise which is denied to 
the Cabinet or any branch of 
Government and Whitehall. 

As Sir Ian Gilmour. the 
Conservative member for 

Chesham and Axttf^Se 
said in the Commonsde^ 
on The Times case: 
that MPs, once on a seK» 
committee, should be P®® 
pered and 
puWidty. and that thepm^ 
lion should be remforaa^ 
penal sanctions against 

Hearat said, is something tb* 
someone does not want pup" 
listed The sooner it ts pub¬ 
lished, the newsier it is - ana 
political journalism ts highly 
competitive. anrr. 

The truth is that newspapere 
cannot print leaks from select 
committees if MPs don t pro¬ 
vide them. If Committees 
wish to stop leaks they have to 
discipline their MPs. Ana u 
they cannot do that there is no 
call in a free society for them 
to seek to discipline the 
media. In their hearts, MPs know 

this: that is why they 
rarely, if ever, vote for the 

punishment of a journalist 
when the lumbering absurdity 
of the privilege laws is brought 
into play. . . 

What quality of justice 
would Parliament dispense if 
a journalist was punished and 
the invariably anonymous 
leaker was not? For, as the 
Privileges Committee itself 
has reported: “It is clear from 
the evidence and from the 
□afore of many of the leaks 
that the majority of them . - . 
are the deliberate work of 
members of committees act¬ 
ing for political and personal 
motives." 

MPs complain that the 
work of committees is dam¬ 
aged by the breakdown in trust 
consequent on premature 
disclosure. That claim is exag¬ 
gerated, if not erroneous. 
These are grown men living in 
the public arena. 

What they forget is that 
journalists live by disclosure. 
If they were to offer a special 
deal to select committees 
alone, reporting only what 
they wanted reported, when 
they wanted it reported, then 
the public would rightly be 
suspicious of the journalists’ 
impartiality in reporting the 
rest of what goes on in 
Parliament. 

They have a job to do: so do 
journalists. The only case, 
surely, for sanctions to be 
applied to the reporting of 
politics is where it may en¬ 
danger national security. 

Robin Oakley 
The author is Political Editor of 
The Times. 
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marketing executive 
£12,000 - 14,000 p.a. 

Thp rnmoanv - SHL is the leading finn of occupational psychologists in the 
U K_ We provide occupational tests, personality rpj^honnair^ managemem 
training courses and consultancy services. Our chems iMlude over 1500 
major UK organisations in the private and public sectors. 

Thf* Onnortunitv - SHL has a vacancy in its rapidly expanding ketmg 
department. Activities include direct mail, attendanceut^hibrtrons, publicity 
campaigns, new product developments, and market research. 

The Person - We seek an enthusiastic person with a 
preferablyTn business or behavioural sciences with a minimum of one years 
work experience in a relevant marketing function. 

Remuneration - £12,000 - £14,000 depending on age and experience, profit- 
linked bonus, and private medical insurance. 

For further information and an application form, 
please contact Caroline Pegg, Personnel Manager, 
3 AC Court, High Street, Thames Ditton, Surrey, 
KT7 0SR Tel No: 081-398 4170. 
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SEVEN MINUTES CF EVERY HOUR 
QH COMMERCIAL TV ARE FILLED 

WITH ADVERTISEMENTS 
Too London Based TV companies require 
exceptionally aright, high flying graduates who 
are train numerate ana highly motivated lor a 

career in TV sales. 
Excellent training is provided for the right 
candidates wno are hungry for success. 

For an optimistic approach call no^ 

PEOPLE L'ilLlfllTED 
071-495 0U1 
REEUlKT.vt-JT CONSULTANTS 
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Customers Service Assistant 
for Fine Art Publishers 

in Chelsea 

p “b'ems' VDVS“™nen«rn fbili.y » «* under pressure 
F essenual. 

We also have a vacancy for a freelance sales agent in central London. 

Please send application with CV to: 

Linda Ryan, Felix RosenstieTs Widow & 
33-35 Markham Street Chelsea Green, Undoo SW3 3NR 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Invest¬ 
ment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles has 
created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 

Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part ofa major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 

earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales 
experience or the relevant communica¬ 
tion skills, then please telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence 
Garm&n at Cornhill Publications 
on 071-240-1515 

Continued on page 70 
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_ _PREVIEW_ __ _ 
itock, Jazz & Worfd Music I a THURSDAY Opera. Dance a Books ft FRIDAY Classical Music a MONDAY Art & Auctions • TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret^ * 

BsIlEwPrevfewfeatowa 

gSgSSjMMtfthearh^i: 
_ <fay Momfay t„ Friday 

indicated above. inch«ioT 

SaSlajbefollOTrins^ — 

ZZZl^^EZHZ 
Mike Nicholls 

^WKBAVTC Young chaianatin 
^^master whose soulful sound 
^™«}ual quantities of pop, rock 

^T1; Manchester International 1,47 

tSESZSS*** 0658>- apn. 25. f?*;Trem Polytechnic, Byron Bu0dmg, 
Street. Nottingham (0532. 

43JM71), 7,30pm, £5. Sun: Leeds 
^“ylecnnta, Calvertey Street (0532 
^0l7t), 7.30pm, £5. Tubs: 
wwifrigtiam Irish Centre, Digbeth 
High Street (021 -622 2314), 8pm. £5. 

THE HOOTERS: Hard-edged 
American pop-rockers who had a hit 
with the tneSslibte "Sate*te". 
Today: Town & Country Club, 8-17 
Highgate Road, London NWS (071 -284 
0303), 7,30pm, £850. 

GENO WASHINGTON: Former leader 
of the Ram Jam Band still singing for 
his supper. 
Tomorrow: Royal Standard, 
Blackhorse Lane, London E17 (081-527 
1966), 8pm, £4. 

JESUS JONES: Post-modernist rave 
combo mixing floppy disks with high 
energy rock 'iV rod. 
Tomorrow: National Ballroom, 234 
Kflbum High Road, London NW6 (081- 
3283141). 730pm, £650. 

PETER MURPHY: Ex-Bauhaus singer 
and ftne-txmed star of the earty Eighties 
Maxell tape commercial. 
Tomorrow: Town & Country Ctub, 8-17 
Highgate Road. London NWS (071-284 
0303). 7-3Qpm, £7. 

WIRE/POWER OF DREAMS: Back in 
the misty realms of 77, Wire were the 
most arty of me punk bands which 
frequented Covent Garden's Roxy dub. 
Since then they've switched from EM 
to the rather more credible Mute 
(inspiral Carpets. Nick Cave and others) 
while Power of Dreams purvey modem 
spiky pop 6&The Wedding Present. 
Tomorrow: Queen's Hall, Edinburgh. 
Clerk Street (031-668 2019). 8pm. 
£5.50. Fn: Manchester University, 
Oxford Roed (061-275 2930), 8pm, 
£5.50. Mon: Hibernian Club. Fulham 
Broadway. London SW6 (071-385 0130). 
8pm, £6.50. 

BLUES BROTHERS BAND: Serious 
musicians updating then live good-time 
sounds. The steUar cast includes Steve 
Cropper and Donald "Duck" Dunn of 
Booker T. and the MGs. and fellow Stax 
legend Eddie Floyd. Monday's opening 
ad is erstwhile Pink Floyd sideman. 
Snowy white, Tuesday's, the Paul 
Lamb Blues Band. i 
Mon, Tues: Town & Country Club. 8-17 | 
Highgate Road, London NW5 (071 -284 
0303), 7.30pm, El 3.50. 

OYSTER BAND: In the same Celtic 
spin! as The Pogues and Black Velvet 
Band. 
Fri: The Venue, 2a Clifton Rise. London 
SE14 (081-6924077), 8pm, £250. 

THE-CHURCH: The last word in 
Antipodean art-rock Angst. 
Tonight National Ballroom, 234 
Wfoum High Road. London NW6(081- 
3283141). 7,30pm, E7. Tomorrow: 
Humming bird, Dale End, Birmingham 4 
(021-2364236). 7.30pm, £550. Fri: 
Lseds Polytechnic, Calvertey Street 
(0532430171), 8pm. £550. 
Sat- Manchester International II. 210 
gnrautft Grove (061-273 8834), 8pm, 

SARA DAVIS AND THE PERFECT 
STRANGERS: Jazzy singer-sortgwnter 
with some vocal resemblance to Joni 
Michel. 
Fn: Borderline, Orange Yard, Marietta 
Street. London W1 (071-497 2261), 
8pm. £5. 
NUCLEAR VALDEZ: Possibly the 
heaviest-metai Australian band to have 
hit these shores in recent years. 
Mon: Powemaus. 1 Liverpool Road, 
Islington. London N1 (071-837 3218). 
8pm, £5. 

CELTIC FROST: First identified 
specimen of the species thrashus 
pampas, a combination of thrash-metai 
and fanciful story-retting? Supported by 
Bradford's noisiest. Slammer. 
Tomorrow: The Astoria, Charing Cross 
Road. London W1 (071-434 0404), 
7.30pm, E6. 

GLEN CAMPBELL: The "Witchita 
Lineman" returns to the big city. 
Sat. Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road. London W1 (071-580 9562), 
7.30pm, £9 50-El350. 
RODNEY CROWELL S ROSEANNE 
CASH: Start of "Route 90” festival, 
featuring American country/rock- 
crossover performers. CroweB was in 
Emmyfou Hams's Hot Band and is 
appearing herewith his wile, daughter 
of Johnny Cash. 
Fri: Town & Country Cfub. 8-17 
Highgate Road. London NW5 (071-284 
0303), 750pm. £950. 

GEORGE STRAIT: Winner of the 
Texan Country Music Association 
entertainer ot the year award, with his 
Ace in the Hole Band. 
Sun: Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road. London W1 (071-580 9562), 
7.30pm. E850-E10.50- 

BIG COUNTRY: Despite an air of 
diminishing returns over the the past 
few years, Stuart Adamson and hts 
band should prove resilient enough to 
make a comeback. 
Tonight: Lorebum Hal, Dumfries, 
Lorebum Street (0387 54380), 6pm. 
£8.50. Tomorrow: Capitol Theatre, 
Aberdeen, 431 Union Street (0224 
641365), 8pm, £8.50. Fn. Inverness 
Bowling Pavilion. CuJdethaJ Road 
(0463 243388). 8pm, £8. Sun: 
Barrowfands. 2444 GaUowgafe, 
Glasgow (041-522 4601), 8pm. £8.50. 
Mon. Newcastle Chy HaH, 
Northumberland Road (091 -261 2606), 
8pm. E7.50-E8 50. Tues Hummingtxrd. 
Dale End, Birmingham (021 -236 4236), 
8pm, £8. 

SUMMER HILL: Feisty guitar rock 
band currently promoting their debut 
album, west of Here. 
Tonight Surrey University. Guildford 
(0483 65017), 8.30pm, E2. Tomorrow: 
Sheffield University. Western Bank 
(0742 24076). Spm. £2. Fn: Blackpool 
Jinks, opposite North Pier (0253 
27732), 830pm, £3. Sun: Sunderland 
Casbah, George Street North, 
Monkwearmouth (091 -510 8890). 7pm, 
£2. 

A northern voice 

Songwriter of some dexterity, Martin Stephenson (pictured here) has 
a new album. Salutation Road, which is a rather finger-pointing 
affair. It documents the alleged destruction of his native north-east 

during the past decade, the single, “Left Us to Burn*1, specifically 
referring to the last time the Prime Minister visited Tyneside. This is a 
departure for Stephenson since, as be himself points out, “I don't like to 
get too involved with politics,. I'd rather look at things with a child's 
eye". He also rejects the notion that songwriters by definition must be 
tortured artists suffering for their art in draughty attics. Instead he sees 
writing as a more of a social activity, an exercise performed following a 
few pints with his mates. Martin Stephenson and his group, TTie 
Daimees, gained some more of these when they toured the UK in the 
early spring, playing to 25,000 fans, even before there was a new record 
to promote. This week they can be seen in a different part of the country 
each night: Today: Sheffield University, Western Bank (0742 24076), 
8pm, £6. Thurs: Leicester University, University Road (0533 556282), 
8pm, £6. Fri: Dominion Theatre, Tottenham Court Road, London W1 
(071-580 9562), 7.30pm, £7.50. Sat: Royal Court Theatre. Roe Street, 
Liverpool (051-709 4321), 7.30pm, £6. Sun: Cambridge Corn Exchange, 
Wheeler Street (0223 463204), 7.30pm, £6. Mom Brighton Top Rank, 
Kingswest, West Street (0273 202881), 7.30pm, £6. Tues: Bristol Studio, 
Frogmore Street (0272 276 193), 8pm, £6. Mike NkkoQs 

_TOP 10 UK SINGLES_ 
1 (1) Killer .....-.—..„..Adamski. MCA 
2 (5) Better the Devil You Know.~...Kyfie Mmogue. PWL 
3 (2) Dirty Cash —.—....Adventures of Stevie V, Mercury 
4 (8) Cover Girl.New Kids on the Block. CSS 
5 (3) Opposites Attract.—..Paula Abdul with the WNd Pair. Sen 
6 (4) Vogue.-........Madonna, Slrisn 
7 (14) HOW On..-.En Vogue. Aaanttc East/West 
8 (7) Black Velvet ......-Atannah Mytes. Aflame EatyWest 
9 (6) A Dream's a Dream...Soul D Soul. 10Records 

10 (18) Won't Talk About It..Beats International. Got 

_TOP 10 UK ALBUMS_ 
1 (1) Only Yesterday..—.Carpenters, asm 
2 (2) ~ But Seriously.....Phil Coffins. Virgin 
3 (5) Labour of Love II...UB40, Dap International 
4 (3) Forever Your Girl...Paula Abdul, Seen 
5 (7) Vivaldi: Fbur Seasons .—...Kennedy/ECO. EMI 
6 (4) Alarmah Myles..AJanoah Mytes, Attannc East/West 
7 (B) A Pocketful of Dreams ...Big Fun. Jhe 
8 (6) Behind the Mask ..Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros 
9 (12) Hangin' Tough..New Kids on the Block. CSS 

10 (10) Life .Inspire! Carpets, Cow/Mute 

Compter) by GaJtup for Music Weak/BBC/BP! 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2178 
across ewmt' i- 

1 Gaelic, Welsh speaker (4] SjgS®33_f 
3 Money bag (5) eTK 
8 Gasdess(7) F 

10 Drawoff(5) • j | 
11 Coiin command (4) U«| — 
12 Equitable (4) | 
13 Clumsy actor (3) 111 It I “ 
15 Edward V] pretender 1 I 

(7.6) ISjB 
17 [ntumdatc (3) pH 
10 Small city (4) F* 
20 Map mesh (4) l— 
23 Iodifiertoce display (5) 
24 Japanese toggle (7) p7 
25 Female donkey (5) I 1 
26 Cremation heap (4) | ■ 

|!, •Vi.;'.>JAZZi 
Clive Davis j 

BRIGHTON JAZZ FESTIVAL Rolling 
into its third week with sets by, 
amongst others, saxophonists Jean 
Toussamt (Sat) and Bobby Wettms 
(Sun). 
Until May 28. Concorde Restaurant. 
Madeira Drive (0273 606460), 9pm, Sat 
£4. Sun £31 

AL CASEY: A veteran of the swing era, 
the guitarist cuts loose on 
RCA/Bluebtid's new triple-disc set, 
Fats Waller & EEs Rhyttrv: The Last 
Years. (Thuns, Fri with Spanky Davis; 
Sat with Don Rader). 
Tomorrow to Sat. Pizza Express. 10 
Dean Street London W1 (071-439 
8722), 9.30pm, £6. 

TOMMY SMITH: Arid! Garbarek- 
derived improvisations from the 
Berkiee-trained tenor player, with items 
horn the new Blue Note atoum, Peeping 
Tom. 
Tomorrow: Warwick Arts Centre, 
Gibbet Hill Road. Coventry (0203 
417417), 8pm, £6.50. 

VORTEX GUITAR FESTIVAL 
Highhgms ot another of the diner's bold 
ventures include John Ethendge (Fri) 
and the Latin duo, Eduardo Niebta and 
Antonio Fordone (Tues). 
Tomorrow until May 29. Vortex Jazz 
Bar, 139 Stoke Newington Church 
Street. London N16 (071-254 6516), 
8.30pm. £4. 

LLANGOLLEN JAZZ FESTIVAL A 
generous hne-up wrm Alan Skidmore 

and Dick Morrissey among the modem 
players, and the traditionalists 
represented by the bkes ot Digby 
Fairweamer and trie Savoy Jazzmen 
Fir-Sun. Various venues. Llangollen 
(Info. 051 3393367), weekend rickets 
£9. 

OR PHY ROBINSON: Hed-for-leather 
vibes from me Jazz Wamor and a 
strident band featuring drummer-• 
Winston CMtord. 
Fri: Cambridge Modem Jazz Club,. 
Flambards. Rose Crescent (Info: 0223 
62550), 8pm. £450. 

KEITH TIPPETT/JULIE TIPPETTS: - 
Performing their free-inspired duets as 
speoaT guests in the season by 
trumpeter Jon Corbett 
Fri: Jazzhaus, Duke of Wellington, 119 
Balls Pond Road. London N1 (Info: 071- 
833 1269), 9.30pm, £350 (£250). 

JAZZ JAMBOREE: Vintage music 
from a roster including the Ken Colyer 
Trust All Stars and Dave Brennan's, 
Jubilee Jazz Band. 
Sat. Sim: Brewery Arts Centre, 122 
Highgate. Kendal (0539 725133), 
weekend tickets £1350. 

ROBIN EUBANKS/STEVE TURRE 
QUINTET: Taking aver residency from 
vibraphone player Roy Ayers, the 
curious double-trombone band is also a 
vehicle for the neo-bop panel Renee 
Rosnes. 
Mon until May 26: Ronnie Scotfs Club, 
47 Frith Street. London W1 (071-439 
0747). 950pm. Mon-Thurs £10 
(members £2). Fn-Sat £12 (members 
£6). 

JAMES MORRISON: The Australian 
mufTMnstoimenisitst appears on the_ 

same Ml as the pomp-jazz quartet 
Roadside Picnic. 
Mom Queen Elizabeth Kali. South 
Sank. London SEl (071-928 8800), 
7.45pm, E650-E850. 

RICHARD RODNEY BENNETT: 
Another extended residency from the 
composerpanist, replacing Mesa 
Allison. 
Mon unti June 9: Pizza On The Park, 
10 Knightsbridge, London SW10 (071- 
22S 5273), 9.15pm and 11.15pm, £10. 

1“ WC^LD IWJSIC 

David Toop 

WOMAD 90: Womad begin their 
season of world musN: festivals with the 
usual heady cocktail of global 
performers. Artiste appearing include 
Thomas Mapfumo from Zimbabwe, 
Bobby Carcasses's Afrojazz tram 
Cuba, No Papasov from Bulgaria, 
Kalonne from Senegal, the Aborigine 
Theatre from Australia and the very 
fashtonatte Smith and hfigtity from 
Bristol. 
Fn-5urr Various venues, Morecambe 
Bay. Lancashire (Info: 0524 65679). 
Weekend tickets £28. Fri £6; Sal £15; 
Sun £12. 

AN UP BISWAS: The renowned cellist 
presents tvs battel suite, entitled Ten 
Guineas under the Banyan Tree. The 
rrajsical references include Bengali folk 
tunes, sitar solos and African music. 
Tomorrow: Queen Elizabeth HaH. 
South Bank. London SEl (071-928 
8800), 7.45pm, E4-E10. 

TOUMANIDIABATE This young kora 
player from Mali has a sparkling, 
individual style which is extremely 
accessible and an engrossing pleasure. 
Tonight: Darlington Arts Society, 
Great Had, Darlington, Totnes (0803 
883073), 8pm, £450. Fri: Arts Centre, 
Reeve's Yard, St Benedict's Street, 
Norwich (0603 660352), 8pm, £5. Sun: 
Womad Festival, Morecambe Bay (see 
above). Tues: Third Eye Centre, 
Saueftiehafl Street, Glasgow (041332 
0522). 10.30pm. £S. 

IVO PAPASOV: Imagine John Cottrane 
at his most expansive, playing Balfcan- 
styie darnel with the James Brown 
band, and this will give a vague outline 
of the rousing Bulgarian wedding music 
of Ivo Papasov. 
Fri: Concorde Bar. Madeira Drive, 
Brighton (0273 606460). 9pm. £6. Sab 
Junction Club. Clifton Road. 
Cambridge (0223 412600), 7pm, £6 50. 
Sun: Womad Festival. Morecambe Bay 
(see above). Tues: Renfrew Ferry, 
Glasgow Mayfest (041227 5511). 6pm, 
£5. 

VASMALON: Hungarian fr/e-p«ece 
multnnstrumentai band based m 
Budapest Their stimng music updates 
and adapts traditional music of the 
Batons. 
Fn: WiHesden Green Library. High 
Road. London NW10 (081-541 0294). 
8.30pm, £4.50 Sat: The Red Lion, 
Vicarage Road. Kings Head. Bir¬ 
mingham (021 444 7258), 8.30pm, £4. 

BHUNDU BOYS: Return of the 
indefatigable band from Zimbabwe, 
now playing in a more reflective and 
politically direct style. 
Sat: Subterania, Ladbroke Grove, 
London W10 (081-760 4590), 9pm. £6. 

ARABESQUE: A percussive group 
playing danoeeWe music, led by 
Hassan Enaji, combining the Arabic 
musical traditions of Morocco and 
Turkey with jazz influences. 
Tonight: Guildhall Arts Centre, 
Eastgate Street, Gloucester (0452 
505086), 8pm, £4. Tomorrow: Brewery 
Arts Centre, Highgate, Kendal (05® 
725133). 8.30pm, £3.75. Sat: West End 
Centre. Queen's Road, Aldershot (0252 
330040). 8pm, £3.45. Sun: Wfflesden 
Green Library Centre. Hwh Road. 
London NW10 (081-451 034) 750pm, 
£450. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

ASIAN SUPERSTARS “UVE": 
Bombay film playback singer Jrtendra 
will be providing the vocals for a host of 
Indian filmstars to mime to their hit 
songs. 
Sun: Wembley Arena, Empire Way 
(081-0001234), 7pm. £1(>£30. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown's selection of films 
in London and (where indicated 

with the symbol ♦) on release 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

JOHNNY HANDSOME (151: Grafmg. 
unsytnpetnsbc ocaon fodder from drecw 

Walter mi, vwtn kte*ey Route as a 
ifeftgunM crrfWW wtM pen? a dart*- 
cross lotoww^tXaabCMgefy.WWi 

Ellen Banna 
Cannons Fuftom Road (07i-373 
2636) Haymartw(071-839 l5Z7)Oxlo« 
Street (071-636 0310). 

LEVIATHAN (1B>- Denvatwe. dO*- 
logged uneemwwr nirtiei aftoui w»nteis 
on me ocean Root, under ensck from 
genebc trarcstormaticn. Peter Weaer, 
RcnaiaCrenRa. 
Odeons Lacoster Square (071530 
6iiii Marato Aren (071-7Z3 ZDii). 

A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREETS: 
THE DREAM Child (ist Booen 
Engferxl-s vengeM rwste l«J»Ou!ly 
preys on yet more efaUrea Gruesomely 

pofcahad specamnecis, but the pkrt is 
a Itmg ol snreas and patches. 
Cannons Cneuaa (071-352 50961 
Haymsntat (071-8391527) Oxkxd Street 
(071-6360310). 

POWWOW HIGHWAY (15): Hugely 
Owerttng anO sympBBwtic US mciependenl 
film axsut wo Amencan moons on a 
cross <xnjn fry jtxmey a songmty first 
leature «ot drecior Jonathan Wacte: 
wffi a Martinez. Gary Fenner. 
Bacaic (071-7S2 2020). 

PRETTY WOMAN (15): Shamelessly 
om-fatsnwneO romanic comedy, gven 
some mqaa*! charm and spartrfa by 
Jde Roberts as a gawky proswuta wta 
sorwre the final ot ruttaess 
busmessenan Retard Gam. Director Gany 
MarshaO 
Cannons: Chelsee (071-362 S096) 
Haymarlcst (C7T-839 1527) Touanham 
Coun Road (071-63S 61-fflj Nonmg 
HW Coronet (071 -727 6705) Odeons: 
KBnsmgwn (D71 SOS 6&M/5) 
Lacesser Sauara (071-930 6i 11) Swiss 
Conage (071-72? 590S) Screen on tne 
Green (071-226 3520) WWner (071-439 
0791) WTnfelayS (071-792 3300/3324). 

SHE-DEVIL (19: Roseanne Ban as 
me pfleo frurnp who ttfcas revenge when 
her husband cakes up with Meryl 
Streep Oweify stndem aaaptanon ol Rey 
Wecttns utemdLovesofaSn&Otwt 
hem dnector Susan SeTOebmi. 

Odeon Lercestar Square (071-939 
6111). 

CURRENT 

• BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(18): Dynamc and-Vietnam epc from OKw 
Slone, wrth Tom Ouse exceleni aa 
parapiagcRonKowc. 
Psza (071-487 9999). 

CINEMA PARAD1SO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tomaore'inwalyeMeolasmaeSidhgi 
rsieiwi ■ hiiptfj ajuieliiio mine in 
me moves. 
Curaxw: Mayfair (071466336S) West 
End (071-439 4805V 

COLD FEET (1SV Wayward enmody- 
onima atxiui line oetly cmnals n 
Montana, eowntun by naveku Tam 
McGuane won Tom wans. Kedn Cauadme, 
SaEy Kmaand Dmacied by oddbefl 
talent Robert Domneftn. 
ICA Cinema (071-9303847). 

40RIV1NG MISS DAISY (U): Sweet, 
enoeanng fitai at AXred Uhry's play about 8 
refmaa Soutnem laay (Jessica Tandy) 
ana her bnc* tnmOeta (Morgan Freeman) 
Oreoed by Bruoe Bere^ord. 
Cannon FuffiamRoafl (071-3702638) 
Mtnwna (07i-23S-«2g) Screen on Baker 
Sneer (071-935 2772) Wsmer (071-439 
0731). 

ENSUES. A LOVE STORY (15V 
fseec Bashems Smger^ novel about e 
Hoiocausf survivor's comp&caeed love 
He. sWiuHy Unad by PaU Maziasicy. Ron 
Silver. ArqeAai Huston. 
Cannon Pareon Street (071-93Q0631). 

4 THE FABULOUS BAKB1 BOYS 
(15V rtffHy dwertng fwaworks between a 
(Horde anger (McheSe PteMer) and 
twococktHl pianea (Jefl and Beau 
Bnogee). 
Cannon Stanasriwy Avenue 0171- 
836 8881) Odeons: Kensington (071-602 
6644/5) Leicester Square (071-930 
6111) Screen on the Hfl (071-435 338Q. 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RH3 OCTOBER 
fPQV Sean Cornery as a SovM submarine 
cammander tryms todefecL 
PorderousprepiBsmfrarefna- 
Connora: BaMr Street (071-995 9773 
Fuaum Road (071-370 2636) Empire (Q71- 
497 9999) WNttleys (071-732 
3303/3324). 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18* Richard 
Gere and Andy Garoa as Los Angaies cops 
sucked mo a vana* of nsacunty and 
corruption. Teed thrRsr.grren some kick by 
Bnteh dracbx Mke Figgis. 
Cannons: Baker Street (071 -3959772) 
Futham Road (071-370 2636) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (071-636 B8G1) Plaza (071-497 
9999) WNtaleys (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ THE KRAYS (187 Broodng, bloody 
drema about the naa and M ol the East 

Endoangstem. tmm ■”-ww_ 
cWdbOOd »i 

7923303(3324). 

♦ LOOK WHO’S TALOT*G(13: 
infantile comedy about sn^(xvnamed raun 

and bar tattung tabY JH"1 ravcBa, 
Aaey and Brow vwtswtea 

Cmxkxb. Creww - 
Ortort Street fl^»£^Panlon 
Street (071-930 0631) Otfeww^ 
KanSMton (071-602 6644)5) Swiss 
CowSE 1-7ZZ S905) vwwmwpzf. 
4»Mi) tM4telef9 (D71-7B2 3303/3324). 

MONSIEUR Hme DSk intense. atyWi 
verson of Smarem notel about a 

bachelor's dart> obaeSWi wrth fis 
neighbour, a stmoog adievement by 
director Pamoe Leconte, prewaisfy 
known tor oomecses. wxn Mchai Blanc and 

Sananne Bomewe- 
Lumera (Qfl-6360691) 

♦ NEXTOFK)N(15)rAKtwtuckyclan 
fi^ns Ow Mafia. PodxHng^ mefcSweyze 
vemcie. partly saved by John mm's 
(freccon. with Lam Naww. Adam Btefcan 
Camron CWtata Strwt (071-636 0310) 

Warner (071-09 0791). 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Eric W* 
ana Robb* Cokrene ihenenng as nuns n 
Janei Suanen saxwwn srxwd Fast . 
and (uncus drag comedy, avned altanoars 

ol the strenuously any. tram wntar- 
mrector JorwhanLyna 
Odaon Haymarkte (071-839 7697). 

♦ ROGER ANO ME (15): Mehael 
Moore's iconocfasK doavnentary about 
the eKact of car tartory ctowres on the 
drector's home town. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (071- 

6366146). 

SANTA SANGRE (18): Atejandro 
Jodorowsky’s eswaoiOneiy. dnirtiwg. 
Wood-sooted fantasy serf m a travefcig 

CfCUt. 

Metro (071-437 0757) Gate (071-727 
4043). 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (16): Supenor thnter, 
(xacUvig waft afectnofy AJPacow stars as 
a New York cop wno becomes 
amotnnaay anrolved with a murder swpeef 
(Qen Baton). Drocted by Hangkt 

Backer. 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071838 
0310) ftccedBy (071-437 3561). 

SEE YOU IN THE MORNING (12): 
a-ppomllngly heavy*xited mmanftc 
comedy from wnter-dractor Alan 
J Pakula.wtthJaftBndgesasspayctiiairisf 
lom beiwean rwo mamages. Afeoe 
Knge. Farrafi Fawcett. 
Carmans; Fittham Road (071-370 
2636) Warner (071-4390791). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof KnstowskTs powerful and eerie 
tale ot voyeunsm and sexual Mixe. 
Second in me senes based on tea Tan 
Commandments 
Premiere (071-439 4470). 

SWEETIE (15): PncWy AustraNan 
portrait ot an unstable teenager wreefring 
havoc on the subkvean Be of her 
shmwng MM snner Afinotaebxedflbut 
by dmxter jane Campion. 
Camden Piaze (On-485 2443) 
Chelsea Ctnema (071-3513742) Mateo 
(071-437 0757). 

OTROP BELLE POUR TOP (16k 
Gerard Depardieu dHhars between Mg wtfe 
ana matrass SMtutsatnonmantai 
mores from Bertrand Bier. 
Bamem (0718386691) Premiere 
(071-4394470) Renoir (0718376402V 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (IS): A 
perfect mamage settdestrucis violently. 
Extwustwfl Mack comedy. wKhKftchnal 
Douglas mid KaMean Turner. 
CannonB: PIccadBy (071-437 3561) 
Tottenham Coun Road (071836 6148) 
Odeons: Keramgron (071-6020644/5) 
Leicester Square (071-8306111) 
WhttUeya (071-7923303/3324) 

6Jmaw. m Cannes... 

J$ss> 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

DOWN 
1 Validate CD 
2 Tardy (4) 
4 Support from below (8) 
5 Hack (5) 
6 Comprehend (4) 
7 Nail polish (6) 
9 Compete hard (4.2J5) 

14 Arlington defence HQ (8) 18 Not® good (5) 
15 Swarming pest (6) 21 Single combat (4) 
36 Sustain (7) 22 Sojourn (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2177 
ACROSS: I Wilfred Owen 9 Origami 10 Largo li Any 13 Tame 
16 Cbm 17 Gyrate 18 Also 20 Sab 21Gaucbo 22 Avid 23 Want 25 Oaf 
28 Urges 29 Leonine 30 Le Corbusier 
DOWN: 2 Idiom 3 Fray 4 Elia S Only 6 Earshot 7 Nostradamus 8 Mount- 
batten 12 Notice 14 Ego 15 Armada 19 Shingle 26 Sow 24 Alike 
2$ Oslo 26 Flab 27 Moss 

WORD-WA.TCMNG 
Answers fiom page?? 

StiCKLE 
(s) A pear, from the owner's 
name, also called New York 
Red-Cheek and Shake- 
spear **SeckJe Pear, so 
called bom Mr Seckle of 
Philadelphia, the proprietor 
of the original tree.” 
GUFF 
(c)To frighten, a fright, also 
a passing view, a glimpse, 
perhaps cognate with the 
Dote* glippai to slip: “Noo 
listen nKjAntins shait 
hear what's gtifled me see." 
BURKE 
(b) To murder by suffoca¬ 
tion and/or stangolation, 
from an Edinburgh mur¬ 
derer executed in 1829 for 
seeming cadavers for 
dissection before they were 
dead: “Those bible-thunm- 
ing wompsterx of the Ameri¬ 
can Sooth had for so long 
barked reason, honesty and 
truth." 
RAG-ROLLING 
(a) The application of paint 
with cfoth to produce a 
surface that looks like 
crashed velvet: “The sort of 
house where now the inhab¬ 
itants were rag-roiling their 
period featmes for dear 
IHt" 
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6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Nicholas 

WilcheU and Laurie Mayer 8.55 Regional 
raws end weather 

9.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's television programmes 

920 Gloria Live. Gloria Hunruford and her 
guests discuss matters of the moment 

10.00 News and weather foHowed by 
Matchpotat The general knowledge 
quiz hosted by Angela Rrppon (r) 

1025 Children's BBC introduced by 
Simon Parian begins wrtft Pteydeys (r) 
10.50 Barney (0 

10.55 Five to Eleven. John Craven 
considers the rights and pfaghts of 
children the world over 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Eamarwt Holmes end Jayne 
Irving invite year views on cable and 
saiettite television; and a look at the 
villagers of Weddington in 
Lancashire as they make thetr own 
television programmes 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live presented by Alan 
Trtchmarah end Jucfi Spies. fneiuetes 
Prue Lerth on Indian and Far Eastern 
cookery 12^5 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 
MafohpoinL Angela Rrppon umpires 
another game, set and match, in the 
general knowledge quiz 2.15 Knots 
Landing 

3.05 Gardeners' Direct Line presented 
by John ThirtweH. Viewers with 
gardening' problems should ring 
Leeds (D532) 446222 between 900am 
and 100pm. Providing the solutions 
are Peter Seabrook and Geoffrey Strath 
3.35 The Pink Panther Show fir) 

3.50 CaterpWter Trail, ftifcofa Davies 
follows the course of the River Exe 

- : BBC 2 . 

6.45 Open University: Pine Point—A 
Lead Zinc Deposit 7.10 Rome under the 
Popes: Church and Empire. Ends at 
735 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster presented 
by Peter Mayne 

9.00 The Historyman. Bryan McNerney 
investigates the truth behmd Sir Thomas 
Tresham. Was he an eccentric 
Elizabethan gentleman or a dangerous 
Catholic traitor? (r) 

9.05 Daytime on Two: for teachers 9.35 
Emergency first aid 9.45 A-ievel German 
10.05 For the very young 1020 The 
growth of industry in South Wales 10A0 
The use of computers m a 
supermarket and a box office 11.00 
Learning to read 11.15 Gotten 
discuss rote-playing stories 11.35 
Assessing a class f five-year-olds 
12.10 Atevet biology 1230 The 
meaning of profit sharing 1255 
Effective communications for adults 
120 Pie b the Sky. Science fiction 
for the under-lives 1.40 Behind the 
scenes of Spirting Image 

2-00 News and weather followed by 
Storytime 

2.15 Country file. Rupert Segar contrasts 
two very different part-time farmers. One 
is a city professional buying a rural 
lifestyle and the other a farmer who ha3 
been forced to take work as a 
(orester to supplement his income (r) 
2.40 Made by Man. A took at the 
craft of a cartwrighUr) 

Animated adventure senes W 430 The 
Movie Game. Inier-schoot video and 
film quiz hosted by Phiftp Schofield. 
Taking part today are teams 
representing Kintbury St Mary’s School, 
St Alban s RG Primary School. 
Cambridge and Connaught County 
Middle School. Sagshot 

5.00 Newsround. The news magazine for 
younger viewers 5.10 MoondiaL 
Episode two (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). Northern Ireland: 
Sportswide 5.40-&00 Inside Ulster 

M0 Six O’Cfock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan with Jonathan Ross. 
Tonight's guests include Clive James, 
Robert M&xweH and. with a song. 
Wilson and Phillips 

740 The Kon TWd Man. Reeds in the 
WM. Norwegian explorer Thor 
Heyerdahl attempts an Attonbc 
crossing in a reed boat - the detest 
ocean-going vessel built by early 
man—to prove his theory that the first 
crossing was made long before 1492 
when Christopher Columbus made fas 
famous voyage- (Ceefax) 

835 Dates. More melodramas 
concerning iheorkich Texes folk. 
(Ceefax) 

8.50 Points of View with Arme Robinson 
9.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 

Lewis. Regional news and weather 
930inside Story: Beyond Reasonable 

Doubt 
• Charles Wheeler presents the latest 
television allegation of a miscarriage ot 
justice, this one concentrating on the 
three men convicted df murdenng PC 
Keith Btafeefock during (he 
Broadwater Farm rims in 1985. The 
programme argues that in each case 
the only evidence against the men was 
contained in their own confessions, 
extracted under pressure by tee pofice 

3.00 News and weather followed by Wild 
World. Scientist Robin Petiew observes 
the giraffes of Tanzania's Serengeti 
National Park (r) 330 News, regional 
news and weather 

4.00 River Journeys. Christina Dodwefl 
explores the Wahgi River in Papua New 
Guineau—by raft (r) 

5.00 Italian Regional Cookery. The 
enthusiastic Valentina Harris ends her 
series in Abruzzi. Naples and 
Sardinia. The culinary delights o! these 
regions include a myriad of lamb 
dishes, pig jowl sauce and the 
"BritaHan" favourites of spaghetti, 
pizza and espresso coffee (r) 

5.30 Film 90 with Bany Norman. 
Reviews of Music Box. with Jessica 
Lange, and Nicolas Roeg's 7722 
Witches (t) 

6.00 DEF11: The Invaders. In his week's 
episode ot the vntage science fiction 
serial members of a lunar landing 
team are kited by a strange red fog (r) 

630 Words Apart Young people of 
different religious persuasions discuss 
whether there should be separate 
state-funded schools for Muslims 

730 Rapido. it is aurevotrfo Antoine de 
Caunes as the series comes to an end. 
Tonight’s featured artists are Public 
Enemy, Aswad, Was Not Was and 
Cbariefe Coulute 

8.10 Antenna- A double IxR beginning 
with Fog of Ignorance. Mathematician 
Bob May calculates the colossal 
number of as yet unrecorded insect 
species that are (itefy to disappear 
for ever with the destruction of the 

ConwcMd «f Munfec Winston Scott (930pai) 

and subsequently disowned. When 
the case is stripped to such essentials rf 
becomes difficult to understand how 
the jury came to convict. But the jury did 
not have the benefit of Wheeler's 
clinical hindsight. Nor did they have tee 
information that one of the 
defendants was ifffierate and had a 
.mental age of 10 and that another 
suffered horn claustrophobia Had these 
fads been disclosed at the trial it 
seems that convictions would have been 
unhkdy. You begin to wonder how it 
is that television researchers are able to 
dig out such material, but not, 
apparently, the lawyers who were 
defending the accused at the time. 

1030Film: The Riddle of the Stinson 
(1988) starring Jack Thompson. The 
inspiring tala of one man's efforts to 
save tee two survivors of a plane which 
crashed in tee Ausfrafian wilderness 
while on a routine flight from Brisbane 
to Sydney in 1937. Alter a search 
lasting six days found notftng. it was 
assumed teal all on board had been 
kffied. But a local farmer wascorvmced 
that the authorities had been looking 
te the wrong place. He ser out atone into 
the almost impenetrable widemesa 
to attempt the rescue. Directed by 
Chris Noonan. Northern Ireland: 
Open House 11.15 Fftn 90 

7235am Weather. Northern Ireland 11.45 

tropical rain forests. Followed by 
Spare Parts. A disturtxng took at the 
iniquitous international trade in 
human organs for transplant surgery (r) 

9.00 M*A*S‘H. More black humour from 
the medics of the 4077th (r) 

925A Very Peculiar Practice. More 
trouble for the incompetent campus 
medics as Stephen Daker (Peter 
Davison) joins Jock in an attempt to foti 
(he vice-chancellor's plan to force 
senior staff into earty retirement (r) 

1020 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of 
Britain. 
• In its sixth week the series Snafly 
reaches the tetter A, which may sound 
perverse but as regular watchers wifi 
have noticed tong ago this is no 
orthodox show. In Lambton's 
alphabet A stands for Art Nouveau and 
an excuse to drool over what she 
calls the "whirling whiplash forms" of 
Alfred Gilbert's Eros and the 
extraordinary Watts Qtapd in Surrey. 
But frying to cover these and other 
examples to ten minutes leavaa 
Lambton no time to do any of team 
justice and prompts the thought tetf tho 
programmes could easdyhave run 
for hah an fxx* or more. There may bo 
those who find even • Rtfs of (he 
extrovert Lambton style, mtfi its Mmg 
amis and throaty chuckles, too much 
to bear. But they, presumably. woUd 
have switched off long ago. (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsrtght 1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Structuring 

Decisions 1225m Marketing the Mora 
Ends at 1235 

hi* }■?«riy.LoifeoN.-V;•-.• :;1 

6.00TV-am 
925 Cross Whs. Crossword quiz game 

hosted by Tom O’Connor 935Thamas 
News and weather 

10.00 The Time... The Pface... Anne 
D«riWd gives viewers the chance to a'r 
Iheirqptofans 

1M0 TMs Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy fimigan and Richard 
Madetey 

12.10 Allsorts (r)1230Home and Away 
130 News at One with John Suchet. 

Weather 120 Thames News and 
wQjthcr 

130 The Miriam Stoppard Heafth and 
Beauty Show. The good doctor shows 
how to give your partnera relaxing 
massage, explains why yoga is good for 
children and reveals what real men 
know about grooming. Followed by 
Crimestoppers. 

230 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama 230 Take the High 
Road. Highland soap 

3.00 Connections. General knowledge 
and lateral thinking game show 325 
Thames News ana weather 330 
The Young Doctors 

4.00 Rolfs Cartoon Cfub 425 Spatz. 
Children's serial set to a fast-food 
restauranf 435 Bugs Sunny and 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
535 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

details of the Stepfamity organization 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
630Thames News and weather 
7.00 Busman’s Holiday. Will the marriage 

guidance counsetiore from Belfast, the 

830 The Ait Of Landscape- Scenes of 
beauty from the natural world set to 
music. 

630The Channel 4 DaHy 
925 Schools 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
1230 Business Daily. Financial and 

business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming 
senes 

2.00 In Charge: Pfenning For Safety. 
How supervisors are trained to safety 
aspects. (Ceefax) 

230Channel 4 Racing From York. 
Brough Scott introduces live coverage of 
IheBBA Middleton Stakes (235k 
the Homeowners Sprint Handicap 
(3.05); the William Hill Dante 
Stakes (340); and the Mail on Sunday 
3-y-o Series Stakes (4.10) 

430Rfteeft-to-On». Mflfiam G Stewart 
1 introduces another 15 contestants ready 

to battle it out for a place on the 
leaderboard 

530 Go For IL Action packed series for 
chMren, especially those with special 
needs. This week six children feam 
how to water-ski and there's an insight 
into a circus to Scotland. (Oracle) 

630 Fight Over Spain. An aerial view of 
the 13th-century city of Granada, 
perhaps best known for its Alhambra 
Palace. Narrated by Afian Hargreaves. 
(Oracle) 

630Leontyne. The first of a series of 13 
programmes Mating the progress of a 
Thames barge on a2300 mile 
voyage from Tower Bridge, across the 
Channel to Franca, Belgian, 
Germany and Austria undertaken by fBm 
producer Richard Goodwin. Tonight 
sees the voyage from London to Calais 

model railway manufacturers from 
the West Midlands or the Somerset 
fencing coaches scoop the pool m 
the travel game show? (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street. (Oracle) 
830 Up the Garden Path- Sue Limb's 

perceptive comedy with a marvellous 
central performance by tmelda 
Staunton as the zany schoolteacher and 
thwarted aduftress. 

830The Rorm Lucas Show. A 
showcase for the top American 
ventriloquist 

930 Mistress of Suspense; A Curious 
Suicide. 
• The Patricia Kghsmifo trilogy 
ends on a strong note and I spoil nothing 
by reveafing that the despite the title 
this is astoiy not of suicide but of 
murder. The question is not who has 
dcneiL for we see the crime committed. 
Rather, the interest is m why the 
kiBerdid H and how he will cover his 
tracks, a far more satisfying form ot 
drama. As often in Htghsmtiti the 
motivation is psychological rather, 
than material Although as a narrative 
the piece is essentially no more than 
a start story, the characterization is 
subtle raid convincing. Stephen 
(MkxjJ Williamson) is an American doctor 
an holiday with his wife (Jane 
Lapotaire) to Bath. Their relationship 
appears somewhat on the prickly 
side. The explanation begins to emerge 
when Stephen virats Roger (Barry 
Foster) an old cotiege friend n Wales, an 
encounter that stirs memories and 
triggers violence. There is a fine, 
understated performance from 
WiUtamson and the tension is maintained 
to the very last frame 

630Get Smart Entertaining spoof spy 
series in whict} secret agent 86. 
otherwise known as Maxweti Smart, 
must trace a haJf~mM&on dollar payrofl to 
agents behind the Iron Curiam. 
Starring Don Adams 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zeinab 8adaivi 

730 Party Po&tical Comment from a 
Labour Party poCtxsan. Followed by 
Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Suburban Merseyside 
soap. (Oracle) 

8.30 Dispatches. A preview of Sunday's 
elections in Romania, the country's first 
multiparty ppn for 44 years. Win they 
make Romania truly democratic or 
simply confirm in power former 
communists who have changed their 
pofcica) colours but not their political 
practices? 

9.15 Rear Window. 
• Tonight's edition is handed over to Amo 
Mayer, Professor ot Modem History at 
Prmceton University, to expound his 
challenging new interpretation of the 
hlaa hotocausL The main plank of 
rttJsr's policy, he argues, was a holy war 
against Communism and tee Soviet 
Union. The kilting of the Jews was not an 
isfoated phenomenon but related to 
this wider context. Hitter’s original aim 
was not to exterminate the Jews but 
force them to leave Germany. More than 
half had gone by 1939. The first 
concentration camp at Dachau was fiBed 
with Communists, not Jews. The 
change in poticy came with German 
defeats in the Soviet Union after 
1941. Instead of being able to domp 
mtikons of Polish and Russian Jews 
in Eastern Europe as he had intended. 
Hitter decided on the “final solution" 
of total extermination- All of which is 
good controversial stuff and it is a 
phy that the ensuing discussion 

NkroiWBattstaandJitoeUprttafr8^O0pK0 

1O.O0 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Jufaa Somervite. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 Midweek Sport Special- WghfigMs 
ot Scotland against Egypt (who compete 
in England's World Cup group) m 
Aberdeen and the Republic of Ireland 
against Finland to Dubfin. Plus action 
from the second leg of the Division One 
playoff between Newcastle and 
Sunderland * 

1230am Kojak. Long-running New York 
potice drama series (r) 

130 Stories in the Night The pros and 
consol dowsing 

2.00 Videofashion. A look at the 
traditional British fashion houses 

230America's Top Ten 
3.00 Night Gallery. The Uttte Black Bag 

and Dehveries in the Rear. Two fates of 
the supernatural (i) 

4.00 The Channon & Ball Video Show 
4.30 Fifty Years On (b/w) 
5.00 FTN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends at 6.00 
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European refugee: Prof. Amo Mayer (ai5p«n) 

between Mayer and two of his critics 
fails to strike the expected sparks 

10.00 The New Statesman. Rik Mayan 
stars as the egotistical Conservative 
backbencher whose pursuit of tame 
and fortune fins week takes him on a 
Nazi hunt (r) 

1035 Rim: Alice in The Cities (1974, bjw) 
starring Rudiger Vogeler and Yella 
Rottlander. A photo-journalist finds 
himself travefimg with a nine-year-old 
and their journey fakes them across 
America, the Netherlands and Germany 
to search of her grandmother. Mildly 
amusing and full ot strange surprises, 
this ts an oblique insight into 
American culture. Directed by Wim 
Wenders 

12.35am Calypso Season. For one month 
every year. the carnival fever hits 
Trinidad and everyone is prepared to 
party all night 

1.40 Luther Vandross In Concert 
recorded at the Wembley Arena (r). 
Ends at 235 

rrv VARIATIONS 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am JaKKi Brambles 6.30 Smon 
Mayo 9-30 S«nn Bales 12.30pm 

12.45QaiyDswes3.00 
Sieve Wnghl m the Afternoon 530 News 
•50 6.00 Maik Garter 7.30Smgfed 
Our 5 30 Jofm Pe^ 10.00 Ntty Campbell 
12.00-2.00am Bob Hams 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
4 00am Steve Maudeo 530 David 
Allan 730 Dereh Jameson 930 JmWti 
Chalmers 11.00 Paine CakJweU 
1.05pm David Jacobs 2.05 Gtona Hunnilonj 
4.05 Eartha Kill 535 Johi Dunn 730 
Junkm 6 Jokers-.lotm JwikVT s pmed by 
Alan Coren 730 fa»ooti Convention *i 
Concert 830 Folk on 2 9.00 The Organal 
Enfertarrs 9.30 Lam Musrc Stww toil 
Ken Bruce 12.05am Jaz: Parade 12.30 The 
Sfunrurrs ind Fnends 1.00-4.00 
Wcjnride 
MW as above except 6. AS-7.00pm 
Sport and Cbssried Results8.00-930 
FnoltiaB Special Scotland v Egypt: 
Repudhc ol hetsnd vRmuncI 

I WORLD SERVICE ; 

A0r«ne$ in GMT Add an hoar for BST. 
5.00am Wond News 5.09 24 Hours 530 
Londies Maun 6.00 NewsdesK630Menden 
7.00 World News 7.09 24 Hours: News 
Summaiv and Financial News 7,30 Devetop- 

■meni -90 8.00 World News 8.09 Words o< 
Farth 6.15 Busmens Matters 830 Just a 
Mmule 9.00 World News 9.09 Review ol tne 
Bnten Press 9.15 The WoW Today 930 
Financial News. Sports Roundup 9.45 A 
Verse olOix Own 10.01 DronAus 1030 Mali 
Magazine 11.00 World News 11.09 News 
Afiout Brrtam 11.15 Country Style 1130 
Meridian 12.00 Newsreel 12.15pm Goldmine 
m rhe Dusttvn 123S The Farmrg World 
12 A5 Sports Roundup 1.00 World News 
1.09 24 Hours. News Summery and Fmancal 
News 1.30 Devetopmem '90 2.00 World 
News; Outlook 230 OH the Snelt: The 
Leopard 2 45 Busress Mailers 3.00 
Newsreel 3 15 BBC English 3.30 Heute 
AklueK 4.00 Worta News 4.09 New* About 
Britain 4.15 BBC English 430 Lonttes So* 
5.15 The World Today 530 Heute Aktueft 
600 German Faaimes 654 Nachnchten 
701 Ounook 7.25 Fmancul News 730 
Netwotl- UK 7.45 A Voce ol Our Own 8.00 
World News 8.09 Tne World Today 835 
Words jfFarfh 8.30 Assigrwwn! 9.01 Sports 
Roundup 9.15 Courtemoml 9.45 Recordng 
o( me week 10.00 Newstxxa-11.00 World 
News 1105 Commenwry 11.10 Fmaneal 
News 11.15 Good Books 1130 MuHitrar* 2 
12.00 Newsdesk 1230am Wmsion Comes 
ro Town 1.01 Outlook 135 Franoal News 
1.30 waveguide 1.40 0«* Crwce 1.45 
Soctety Today ZOO World News 2 09 Rewew 
01 me BrUish Press 2.15 Newsreel 230 
Assgnment ISSWaaifier 3M World He*s 
3.09 News About Smam 3.15 Network UK 
330 The world Today 3.45 Nachncnien und 
Presseschau 4.00 Mmgenmagabn 435 
Nem in Gomvn 4.45 He«ftnes m Fnpteh 
andFrench4.47 Press Revtew432 financial 
News 4.56 Weal her and Travel News 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE_ 

5.00am (niemawonai Busmess Report 530 
European Btraness Oannel 600 The DJ 
Rat Snow 630 Panel M Pou»' 10^0 108 
tte* Pnce is fWit 10.30 The Voung Dwtem 
11.00 S*y by Day 12jOO Another VMO 
1230pm As me Wodd Turns 1.45 Lowng 
2.15 Three s Company 2.45 Here * Uey 
3.1 S ChaWrtoe lor Ifte GetX«9 345 
Cartoons 4.00 Fasac Man 430 ti» New 
Leave ll ic Beaw* 5.00 Sky Star Seafch 6.00 
Tite New Puce is RxJM 630 Sate ol «* 
Cenlurv 7.00 World Song FesIWfll Wh 
Anmets&y Special 630 Rich Man. Pore 
Man book B 900 Fataw C-resi 10.00 
Jameson Tomghl 11.00 Sky Worid News 
Toteghl ft 30 Trapper Jam. t&J 

SKY NEWS 

NeMaOnlttehore 
5 00am iniemaitenal Buwess Report s.30 
European Biwrwss Channel 6-00 teferra- 
fKwai Susness Repret 11.00 Jriwaumi 
Business Report 1130 Tne Report 
1.30pm NBC Today 2-30 Parliament L«we 
315 PartaoiMM Lwe 430 NBC Today 5.W 
true at him 630 Beyond 4B0 730 The 
Reporters 830 The Frank Bou^i tniemew 

6.35am C^)en University (FM only) 
665 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Elgar (La 

Capncieuse: Arthur GromiauK. Capncieuse. Arthur GromiauK. 
viewn, and istvan Hajdu, 
piano): Bertab/Kapier (Sonata 
a due chart: Berlin 
Philharmonic Cetos): Haydn 
(Piano Trio No 24 m D: Beaux 
Arts Trio) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (oorrt): Weber 

(Symphony No 2 in C: 
Academy of St Martin under 
Mamner) Koetsier (Petite 
Suite PMip Jones Brass 
Ensemble) Samt-Saens (Piano 
Concerto No 2 in G minor, Op 
2: London Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Martinon, 
Moura Lympany, pane) 

8.30 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Mendelssohn. Overture tor 
Wincj, Op 24 (London 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Abtoado): 8ei der Wiege naue 
Liebe (Kathleen Battle, 
soprano, and James Levine, 
pane): Piano Concerto No 1 
(Bavarian RSO under Oulott, 
Andras Schitt. pono): 
Chnslus. Op 97 (Gulbenkten 
Choir and Orchestra under 
Michel CortMZl 

9.35 Sibehus: langham CO under 
John Beckett, with Krzysztof 
Smietana, wten. performs: 
HaKsstava (Op 14: Serenade. 
Op 69 Nos 1 and 2; Suile, 
Belshazzar’s Feast. Op ST) (r) 

10.15 Roman Jablonski: The cefrst. 
wrth Krystyna Bonjcmska. 
piano, performs Beethoven 
(Sonala in D. Op 102 No 2); 
Andrzej Krzanowskt (Relief V 
tor solo cello); Schumann 
(Fantasiestiicke, Op 73) (r) 

11.00 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. Albinoni (Trumpet 
Concerto in C: Academy ot 
Si Martin under Neville 
Mamner. wrth John 
Wilbraham). Bnnen (Cantide 
U. Abraham and Isaac: John 
Hahessey. alto. Peter Pears, 
tenor, and Benjamin Britten, 
piano); Alb&niz (Piano 
Concerto No t in A mmor 
Royat Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Ennque Bate with Aldo 
Ciccohni. piano); Mozart 
(Adagio and Rondo lor Glass 
Harmonica. K356: Bruno 
HoHmann. glass harmonica. 
Karl Hemz Ulrich, (lute. Helmut 
Hucke. oboe. Ernst Nippes. 
viola, and Hans PKjmaCftflr, 
ceVof: Stanford (The Bluetwd, 
Swingle U). Copland 
(Appalachian Spring: St Louis 
SO under Leonard Stafkin); 
Jopkn (Marching Onwards, 
Treemomsha, final chcxuE. 

9.30 NewSSne 1130 NSC Mghtly News 
f 2308m The Frank Sough hwww 1.30 
Newstoe 2.30 The Reporters330The Frank 
Bough Inlerwew 430 Beyrew 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From 6.0ttsm The Shopping Channel 
2.00pm Lion of Africa (190/)' A female 
doewr jons a trader lo make a cross-Atnca 
tnp n fetch rttedeal supplies. Starring 
Brooke Adams and Bran Denrtetw 
4.00 The Amazing Captan Nemo Cantab 
Nemo a ttscewed fcuien awe m las 
supereub, tne Nautikis. Reeved, tie em¬ 
barks on a search ftx the legendary cn y ot 
uoifn Slamng Jose Foner. Tom Ha&*. 
Bun DeBenreng and Burgess s/ef«Jiih 
6.00 Carry On Camping (1972) Another 
furious escapade wrth usual Carp- On 
slurs. «-Ju£hng Kenwm Wftams. &d 
James. Samara Wmflsor and Cnarta 
Hawirey 
7.40entBrtSintTWraTooi^^ 
930 Dearfiy Illusion |i988). BJlv 
WAarm si*s as 9 pnvale Oeit-cnwe framed 
ona nomexte charge and put n uncover rite 
froth Co-siamng Morgan ^aooM ard 3k 

Cortese 
9.40 At toe Pictures 
10.00 Native Son i t966i A btacfc chaurtrar 
ib aroused « muidermp toe flaiightei ol a 
wtete lamJy m m« powerM -Uls^ei dra™- 
SUrrejQ Vidor Love. Derdane ftg«. Mart 

Soloists. Orchestra and 
Chorus ol Houston Grand 
Opera under Gunther SchuQer) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Concert Hail Live from the 

BBC concert ttaH. London. 
Vanessa Latarche. piano, 
performs Bach (Prelude and 
Fugue in F sharp rmnor. BWV 
883); Schubert (Moments 
musicaux. D 760): Chopin 
(BaHade No 3 in A flat. Op 47); 
Scnabm (Deux Etudes. Dp B 
Nos 11 and 12) 

2.00 Record Review fr) 
3.10 Vintage Years: Vienna PO 

under George Szell with 
Bronislav Huber man. violm. 
performs Beethoven (Viofcn 
Concerto inO) 

4.00 Choral Evensong- From King's 
Cortege Chapel. Cambridge 

5.00 Eastern Approaches with 
Graham Fawcett. Part Z 
Romania 

530 Mainly lor Pleasure with 
Richard Baker 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear A discussion 

chared by Robert Hewtson 
730 Brighton Festival 1990 The 

second wsit lo the Festival 
this week. Leipzig 
Gewandhairs Chamber 
Orchestra, dsimgurstted by ils 
programming policy and 
ooncenrralion on authenticity, 
under George Moosdorl 
performs Bach (The complete 
suites for orchestra; No 1 m C, 
BWV 1066. No 3 m D. BWV 
1068; No 2 in B. BWV 1067; 
No 4 in D. BWV 1069) met 
B.10 interval Reading 

9.05 Three Japanese Miniatures: 
Thougrns on the Japanese 
bush waibler devised and 
compiled from Japanese and 
Western sources by Stephen 
Henry Gill 9-25 Pousseur 
and Harvey Mary Kidq. mezzo 
and Andrew Ball, piano, 
perform Fousseur (La 
Chevauchee fanlasque): 
Harvey (Lullaby; 
Correspondences) 

10.00 Trading with the Enemy: 
Adam Philips. Principal Child 
Psychotherapist at Charmg 
Cross Hospital, presents tne 
first of two programmes on 
setualny. perversion and 
culture Experts ask. Questions 
about the origins of rape: 
ertiibitioftisro; the use of 
pornography and child sexual 
abuse 

11.00 Composers of We Week: 
Tchaikovsky — The Fatal 
Years. 1889-93 The 
Voyevode. Op 78: it's Not tee 
Cuckoo: The Nutcracker, 
eveerpts 

12.00 News 1Z05am Close 

0 ton and Oprah Wnfrey 
1230 Friday tne )3ft (1979): A gmup of 
teefts. warned noi lo slay ai a oweried 
summer camp are lemonsed and murdered 
bv a hockey masked transfer, unnt only one 
elefi Siamng Bet^rPBlmer.Aanenne King 
and hewn Bacon 
1.45am Freody's Nightmares: Fraody 
Krueger, star or me Mg/amre on£m Street 
fUms. teaiures n tvs own TV anthology 
seres 
4.00 Making Mr flight (19871 Sdentei John 
MaAouch aeates an anOvto m ha own 
image, named Ulysses, who r jms out lo he 
moreconweng :nan the re® rwng Starring 
AmMagnuson Enesai535 

EUROSPORT 

600am As Sky One B30 VoUeyoaM 10.30 
Eurospan wrwt a Week 1130 Tnai hick 
Bmeg 12 00 Formula One Grand Pnx 
130pm mretraMfsai fc'-ator Spon ZOO 
Cydeig 3.C0 Motor Spo« 130 Tran 430 
Handdenting 630 World -Zup Hxkey 6.00 
Gctf 7.00 Trans Wore Seen BfiO World 
CtumpMista 10.00 FOG leal Tne 
UEFA Cirp Final 1LG0 Tennis 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Mow Hacng 9.00 Pwupspons 
bifemational 1000Span 5p3m Soon 10.15 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 64) 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, md 
6.30.7.0.730.8.0.830 
News 655.755 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parioment 857 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Midweek: Libby Purves talks 

to bVrtoam Lund, a oonaitant 
ENT su^eon. who is also an 
expert on sword swaflowing 
and fire eating, and introduces 
him to Strambofi. a performer 
of these skills: other guests 
are television personality Nina 
Myskow and a dredger of the 
nver Thames. Ron Good ($) 

10.00 News; Gardeners’ Question 
Tune from Cambridgeshire (r) 

1030 Morning Story: ThePoUalch of 
Esmeralda by Frank Tuohy 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
1150 News: We The Jury. John 

Mortimer introduces an insight 
into ine secrets of me jury 
room through the personal 
testimony of twelve people 
who have served on a jury. 

11.47 Yes. Mr Chutchdl Manan 
Walker Spicer, private 
secretary lo Winston Churchill 
through the Second World 
War. in six conversations with 
June Knox-Mawer (4) 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
presented by John Howard 

1235pm The Litmus Test. M*e 
Scott hosts the game of four 
panellists tackling a batch of 
conundrums in a qwzzical 
investigation of science (s) 

1255 Weather 
1.00 The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman’s Hour Jermi 

Murray talks to the jazz and 
cabarei singer Elaine Dolman 
a report from the Brighton 
Festival where Ihe aH-woman 
group Carousal ts doing dance 
and performance work with 
adults with learning 
difficulties: and a discussion 
on Share Hue's books and 
male sexuaMy; Serial; Trie 
Other Occupant (part 7) 

3.00 News. A Boom in Budapest. A 
new play by award-winning 
playwright Ken Whitmore set 
m Budapest m 1956 at the 
time of the Hungarian 
uprising. A young woman 
suffers emotional conflicts as 
she grieves the suffering on 

bote sides of the struggle (s) 
3.47 Time for Verse. AJexs Lykiard 

interviews poet Hugo wiftams 

4.00 News 
455 File .on 4: Care in the 

Community: wfll it lead tos ■ 
better deal for the efderfy. 
handicapped and menially ill? 

* « 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: A review 

of fn The Rums at the Royal 
Court, including an interview 
with the playwright Nick Dear, 
a report on adultery in 
Gferature; and David Robinson 
talks about the Magic Lanlem 
Exhibition at the Museum ot 
the Moving image (s) (r) 

5.00 PM 550 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

B.00 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 Brain of Britain 1990. Chared 
by Robert Robinson (r) 

7.00 News 7.50 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts (new series) 

John Warte investigates 
allegations ot injustice and the 
abuse of authonty 

7.45 Medicine Now with Geoff 
Wa»s in 

8.15 Forum on Democracy From 
the Grand Committee Room at 
rhe Palace of Westminster, an 
international panel of 
politicians and an audience of 
parkameniarians. writers and 
academics, explore whether 
democracy always delivers the 
human rights and the 
prosperity which the people of 
Eastern Europe seem to 
expect 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Live broadcast 
from the Brighton Festival (s) 

9.45 The financial Worid Tonight 
959 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime1 Catch 2? 

by Joseph Heller (7) 
1130 A Good Night Out. A montage 

ol memories about a night on 
the files in the 1920s and 
1930s (s) 

11.30 Today m Pariement 
1Z.0O-T2-3Oam News, incl 1230 

Weather 12.33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
ll.OOam-IZOO For Schools (si 
1,55pm Listening Comer (s> 2.05- 

3.00 For Schools 550 5.55 PM 
(com) 1130-12.10371 open 
University: 11.30 What Drives 
Technology? 11,50 Luther and Music 
1230-1.10 Night School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lO63kH?/28Sm;1O89kHzy275m.FM076^B. 
(London area FM-1048.) Radio Z 683kHz/433m.909kHz/»0m.FM-88-a)i 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m: FM-9&92.4. Radio 4: l98kHz/l5l5m.FM-92.4-94 6. 
Jazz FM I0£2. LBC: t!52kHz£6?tTT; FM 97.3 Capital: 7548kHz/t94m; FM 
95.8. GLR- USStHz/aOSm; FM 943. World Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

Cycfing 12.15pm Map League Swebrf 
2.15 Rugby League 450 Cyctng 6JOB US 
Professional Boxxig 750 Gfllt 9.30 Tenpin 
Bowing F*si day m the Bmsft Maicnpuy 
quarrarjrais 16.15 Ice Hockfiy 12.15am TV 
Sport 

Twenty lour htuis a( rock and pop' 

LIFESTYLE 

tfl.flOam j^e's fitness Muuie 10.01 
Search tor Tomorrow 1DJ30 Shoo Caste 
1035 W» witn Van 11.00 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge oINigfii 11.35 Greai Amencan 
GamesfitWiS l2SJpm Wnafs t2.55 
Salty Jessy Raphael 7.45 Skywavs 2.40 
Search Ire Tomorrow! 3.05 Tea Break 3.15 
Burke's Law 4.05 Arasves 435 Video 
Review Show 4.45 Gwr Amercm* 
Gameshows 6.00 Seti-a-Vson Snoopng 
Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AH «ns ore toKuted by News and 
weamer 
1 OCpm The Movie Show 
130 Divorce. American Style (19671' Cnck 
vanOyxeandDebiaeReynotosstarak two 

wW oeled Los Angeles suburbanites who 
Imd they can't attend Id divorced 
3.40 AH My Sons (1946): A son 1md& out 
mat res tether usd detective arptenes 
duwg toe war Slarmg Edward 
G. Robinson and Bret Lancaster 
5.30 The Movie Show 
6.00 Bark Shot (t9W Gorge C. Scott 
decades to mb a bank m 3 new style, by 
sleawg toe entre buddng 
SJ» Three KinCs ol Heal (1987)- Robert 
Gnfy, Vioore Barret and SvHt star as 
fnlnxa cope en e nssion lo London 
1050 Errma Queen ol the South Seas 
(pan 1) 11967)- Hstanca drama about toe 
fete of Emma Sea Coe. a JSifr century 
Samoan Proaess who was renowned tor her 
beauty Storing Barbara Carrera 
11.45 Real Men (1S67) James BetosN and 
John Rrtfer Slat as ar, unfttefy p»r 6» agents 
out to save toe work). Ends ai 1.10am 

GALAXY 

7.00B«n Superinends 7.30 Mx-fl 830 31 
West 9.00 Bevrtctwf 9 30 LaugNnes 1050 
Jupuer Moon 10.30 The Mw« Show 11 00 
Piayaaoul 11.15 Mrs Fecpeipot 11-30 
imcaect 12.00 Wife at toe week 1230pm 
Tne Soldand toe BeauttU J.00 FacrsofWe 
130 Tj Hooker 230 Young and Restless 
330 Rayauoui 3.45 Mrs Peopapot 4J» 
Oengai Bay 430 Kids tocreporafed 5.00 
Hurt W»3l West 630Jupfor Mont 74» 

ANGUA 
As London except: 130pm Angle News 
200230 The Youm Oocires 330430 
Coronation Street 625-7.00 About Angfea 
1230am Tore at Duty 1.30 Ouiz l*ght 230 
Stones of the k*ghr 230 Bedrock: Gary 
Nrenan335Tone Tunrei435-530 Faimng 
Dory 

BORDER 
As London except: 1-2Qam-130 Border 
News 230 Sons and Oaugfifers 2303.00 
The Me^c Wc*3304.00 CofonebonSlreei 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 Look 
Around Wednesday 630-7.00 Btocktuoiers 
1235am N>gW Heal 13D Donahue 230BO 
Wrwies 335 Route ES4.20 Grand Old Opiy 
Lwe 445-530JobHider 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 130pnv-13O Central 
News 330430 Coronation Street 625- 
7.00 Central News 1230am Alfred Hteb- 
cock Pieswus. An Unlocked Window 130 
Slones >i ihe feght 130 Tour ol Duly 230 
Scxxrsworid 330 fihr Soothe Brings Up 
Baby 445-5.00 Central Jobfinder 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm-130 Gianaoa 
News 2.00-230 Hofeywood Sports 330- 
4.00 Coronation Street 630-7.00 Granada 
Toreghi 1235am Nqhl Heal 130 Donahue 
230 S) Mnules 335 Route 66 4.20 Grand 
Ole Opiy Live 4.45-5.00 Jobhnder 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 120pm-1.30 HTV 
News 2.00-230 The Young Doctors 330- 
4.00 Coiona(>on Street 5.KH5.40 Home and 
Away 6 00 HTV News 6.30-7.00 Blockbust¬ 
ers 1230am Beauty and me Beast 130am 
Cafetwfv 3.10 America s Top Ten 340 
Pane* Merchants 4.05 The &g Band TV 
Disco Show 430-530Jobfindei 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 63Opm-630 Wales 
alSix 

TSW 
As London except 120pm-130 TSW 
News 200 It s a Dog s Life 230-3.00 Srata 
Barbara 327-4.00 Home and Away 5.10- 
540 Take tne High Road 630 TSW Today 
630-7.00 Btockbusters 1235am Night 
Heat 130 Donahue 230 60 Mmuies 335 
Route 66 420 Grand Ola Opry Live 445- 
5.00 TSW Joofmeter 

TVS 
As London except 120am-130 TVS News 
2.00-230 The Young Doctors 3304.00 
Coronatnn Sheet 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Coast lo Coast 6.30-7.00 
BtocHxBners 1230am F*n: ll Haro- 
wnouse re Craze 2.15 Backstage230Chart 
Anack 330 p*stot heal 430-630Hdtywooa 
Sports 

TYNE TEES 
as London except: I30pn»-f30 Regional 
News 230-230 The Young Doctors 3.30- 
4.00 Coronation Si rest 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Northern Lite B30’-7.00 Up 
County 12.35am reghl Heal 1.30 Donahue 

Murphy Brown 7.30 Laogwmes 8.00 5noe- 
Sinng 9.00 Up Yer News 9.15 The Donald 
Pleasance House ol Horrors 1220am The 
Bold and toe Beautiful 1250 The Mowe 
Snow 130 Up Ver News 

~ THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125 pm Sportsdesk 1.30 Raftpg Today 200 
Football 430 Open Go« 530 Superocss 
B.00 SportsdKk 630 TenmS 730 
SpretsdeSk 830 The Mein Event 1030 
Raong Today 1030 Spwtsdesk 11.00 On 
Ear Wheels IZOOSponsdesk 

9.30am Lett. Fbghi and Centre 10.00 Lwng 
Now 11.00 Amencan Business Today 11.30 
Euopean Business Today 1200 Good 
Morning Anwnca 2.00pm tone vs toe Rest 
245 Fifreen tenures From Now 330Living 
Maw 4.00 Your World 5.00 Good Monxng 
America 6.00 Assignment Adventure 7.00 
Liwtg Mjw 830 First EAfiOi 930 Tnr 
WnM 10.00 European Susmess Today 
10.30 Sec. Lies and Low? 11.30 Left Right 
ano Centre 1230Amencan Business Todsy 

THE POWER STATION 

730e» Eighteen nows ot rock and pep 

220 60 Mraies 325 Route 66 430 
Tne Grand OW Opry Lwe 4.45-530 
Jabteider 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm-130 Ulster 
fefewstime 200-230 Sons and Daughters 
230430 Coronation Street S.10-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 Six Tomghl 630-7.00 
BfarAOusiers 1225am Ngtu Heat 130 
Ctonrowe 230 60 fcfertuies 325 Route 66 
430 Grand Old Opry 4.45530 Jobhnder 

As London except 120pm-130 Calendar 
News 3304.00 Coronation Sireel 5.10- 
5.40 Hone and Away 6.00 Calendar 6.30- 
730Blockbusters 1230am European PGA 
GoK 130 Coach 200 ChM Night Chalenge 
230 Sama Barbara 3-2S Muse Bo* 435- 
5.00 JottwxJer 

S4C 
Starts: 6.00 Art of Landscape 630C4 DaHy 
9-25 Ysgolun 1200 Egwyi 1210 Pnbol v 
Cwm 1230 Newydcbon 1235 Tv Chwnh 
130 The Crete's Eye 1.30 Busmess D$*t 
200 r> ChargB230 Racng bom York 430 
Fxteen to One 530 Mork and Mmdv 5.30 
The Lone Ranger* 630 Newyddion 6.15 Y 

Smyrtts 6.40 Potoly Cwm 7.00 He! Simeon 
730 PnrtT Feme 630 Flermro 630 
Newyddan 835 Ar v Bras 935 women CaS 
toe Sums 1135 Brass 1135 Convuison lo 
Compose 1235 Calypso Season 140’ 
Lutoer Vandross 235 Oiwedd 

RTEt 
Starts: 1230pm Simpfy DeftaouS 1.00 
News 1.30 Knots Landing 230 Women 
Writers 3.00 "Live'' at Three 4.00 Emmer- 
oale Farm 430 A Fam4y at War 530 A 
Country Practice 6.00The AngeAa 5.01 S^- 
One 7.00 What's My Lme’ 730 Joint 
Account 500 Msfion knposable 9.00 Nawn 
930Strumpet O'v 1030Erst Eaton 11MS 
Spenser — For Hue 1230 News 1210am 
Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm BoscoS 00 Dempsey s Den 
430 Soccer. Ireland v Finland 6.50 ttuacht 
7.00 Home and Away 730 Coronation 
Street 8XX) News UVtowea by Ooogfe 
Howser MD 830 Wbrid Cep Confidential 
9 00 Cheers 930 News Mowed by 
thmysometoing 1030 News 1060 Samba 
id Slow Fox 1120 Ah et Henry 1145 Ctos*. 

YOUR OWN 
£115,000 
1 BED APT, 
-FOR-- 

W E E K 
(IV.s. ul 1 pan. vif rho Oi/jhpts Hif) UlanV 

Unbelievable but true. If you buy 
under our 50/50 Partnership Scheme 
deferring 50% of purchase price for up to 5* 
years* and take advantage of our mortgage 
subsidy to cut your mortgage interestrate 
to 7.5%(APR7.8% variable)you reaUycan 
enjoy your own SI15.000 luxury apart¬ 
ment for around S75 per week. 

And those are only two of the exeitvna 
vww purchase Schemes we’ve got linedup 
to help people buying homes at either 
King & Queen Wharf or Cyclops Wharf 
under ourjlejcibln Options 100 Plan J 

Tb find out more about the various 
choices and how they can be tailored to 
your individual requirements, call us on 
the number below. 

RING 071-538 IIOI NOW 

ft Mclou^i Homes 
CYCLOPS WHARF wesrFCHHY HOAD. ISLE OF 0D65 inunmu t,. 

TEi- D71-53B 1101 BETWEEN riaraS fimT ° EM 
KING & QUEEN WHARF. ROTH Efi HI THE STREET. RGTHEflHItftF ,Dwnn„^ 

TEL 071 231 6134 BETWEEN llam & bpm WD0*,S®*. 

•Rfirnffing 50*v 10 be repaid over a toaramini at 5 yuq 

St! winy will be required Mortgage subsidies based an „ 
Hare prevailing *1 imw of going lo mini. Oilers omy arua^MSw”**orlB»M 
eicnanfiai) b> jbm June 1990 Up to 9Mb mortgages arartSTtohJl C°M<«0 

and raUinan written gumaitoru ere maiiatHe *° **81us 

YOUfi HOME IS AT BISK IF VUU 00 NOT KEEPUPHEPAYMEsIrtnn*._ 
0B OTHER LOAN SECURES ON lT. DBAM0RrG«5E 
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Global 

McC«thy 
Mwoniient Correspondent 

Bergen 

COPING with global climatic 
““Wee could cost the world 
™o?s of dollars, senior 

officials said yes- 
janky at the Bergen con 
ro^nce m Norway on sustain- 

developments. The sums 
involved could exceed the 
gross national product of the 
Umied States. 

US calculations of the 
astronomical bill to combat 
we so-called “Greenhouse ef¬ 
fect emerged as the real 
reason for American reluc¬ 
tance to join 33 other nations 
of the industrialised world in 
an agreement on overseas aid 
for the environment 

The officials made it clear 
that the US believed h was far 
ahead of tbe rest of the world 
in costing, on a global scale, 
the measures necessary to re¬ 
duce emissions of the princi¬ 
pal greenhouse gasses and 
provide flood defences against 
tbe expected rise in sea levels. 

The rift at Bergen may pose 
a real threat to next month's 
London conference on 
strengthening measures to 
protect the ozone layer, ac¬ 
cording to a number of Euro¬ 
pean environment ministers. 

Overseas aid is a key ele¬ 
ment in the Montreal Protocol 
governing tbe phasing out of 
ozone-damaging chJorofluoro- 
carbons. The American re¬ 
fusal at Bergen to accept the 
principle that aid for develop¬ 
ing countries to purchase 
expensive substitutes for the 
gases should involve “new 
and additional” hinds may 
lead, it is feared, to countries 
like India and China refusing 
to sign the protocol. 

Yesterday, however, the 
Americans disclosed that they 
feared being drawn into an 
“open-ended commitment” 
for virtually infinite sums of 
aid money to cope with global 
warming if they conceded the 
principle that environmental 
overseas aid should be in a 
separate category from other 
aid programmes. 

Mr Timothy Atkeson. As¬ 
sistant Administrator of the 
US Environmental Protection 
Agency and a senior member 
of tbe delegation, said the 
anticipated costs were “as big 
as you can get": “We are 
talking about costs in excess of 
the gross national product of 
the United States." He cited 
15 cost scenarios for stabiliz¬ 
ing dimate change on a global 
scale assembled by President 
Bush's Council of Economic 
Advisors. 

Most of the money involved 
would be for energy efficiency 
measures and investment in 
public transport systems to 
reduce emissions of carbon 
dioxide from coal fired power 
stations and motor vehicles. 

Political sketch 

Bedtime stories of 
tanks in the closet 
“ONE thing that I haw 
learnt," defence minister 
Alan Clark told us yesterday, 
"is never to advise anyone 

whom to go to bed with." 
He was trying to calm an 

exrited House, after accusa¬ 
tions of MPs “in bed" with 
defence contractors. It was a 
pity Mrs Thatcher had not 
arrived Mr Clark might have 
cheered her up. 

The Prime Minister was 
feeling — and wearing — Mue, 
yesterday. And her hair had 
changed There was some¬ 
thing girlish about the perma¬ 
nent wave: rather “Lady Di." 

It brought out the school¬ 
boy in Labour's Ron 
Leighton. 

“Now that there is only one 
member of her original cabi¬ 
net left," he reflected — we 
glanced at the crumpled fig¬ 
ure of Sir Geoffrey Howe — 
“Will she sack him as well? 
Then she could shout *bingo!' 

From left, Russian models Barbara Kopitenko, aged 21, Galina Baisheva, 29, and Tatyana Nesvetaylova, 21, at the USSR Embassy in 
London yesterday, wearing designs from a knitwear collection inspired by Leningrad's architecture and the ballets of Diaghilev. 

lists clash with 
Latvian supporters 

Leading article, page 13 

HUNDREDS of Soviet loyal¬ 
ist protesters, mostly from the 
aimed forces, clashed with 
supporters of Latvian in¬ 
dependence and Soviet riot 
police outside the Latvian 
parliament yesterday. 
Another major demonstration 
against independence took 
place outside the Estonian 
parliament in Tallin. 

About 2.000 people were 
reported to have tried to storm 
the Estonian parliament 
building but were driven away 
by crowds who rallied to a 
radio appeal for help, the 
republic’s Foreign Minister 
said. “After the broadcast, 
some 15-20,000 people rushed 
here and repulsed the mob 
without use of force," Mr 
Lennart Men said. There were 
no casualties. 

All over Latvia, non-Lat¬ 
vian workers held meetings to 
denounce the parliament’s 
declaration of legal indepen¬ 
dence and to support Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s decree that 

and the Esiordan declara¬ 
tion are illegal. Soviet loyalists 
in Estonia are also threatening 
strikes if their demands are 
not met. Actual fighting be- 

From Anatol Ueven, Riga 

tween tbe two sides in Riga 
was avoided, though a few 
punches were thrown and 
placards torn up. There did 
not seem to be a serious 
attempt to storm the building, 
which would presumably have 
involved better trained and 
more ruthless forces than the 
crew-cut youths in the crowd, 
many of whom seemed to be 
enjoying the chance of a little 
rowdyism at the behest of 
their officers. 

However, the intense push¬ 
ing of the crowds on both sides 
looked for a few minutes as if 
it might produce a dangerous 
crush, as those caught in the 
middle fought for breath. 

When demonstrators tried 
to break through the lines of . 
Latvian Popular Front guards 
and Soviet police blocking 
entry into the forecourt of the 
parliament, a small group of 
riot police in flak jackets and 
black berets made a baton 
charge, hitting both Latvians 
and Russians. The ordinary 
police made no effort to 
separate the Latvian and 
Soviet demonstrators. They t 
also did not take part in the 
Soviet demonstration them¬ 

selves, as some had threat¬ 
ened. Before the 
demonstrations at the par¬ 
liament dispersed due to 
heavy rain, a group of Soviet 
officers, and another from the 
League of Work Collectives, 
presented letters to Latvian 
President Gorbunovs calling 
on parliament to revoke its 
declaration of independence, 
and threatening to take action 
to protea Soviet interests. 

Mr Gorbunovs told par¬ 
liament that yesterday was the 
first time in three years of 
demonstrations that the 
“black berets" were used and 
people were beaten. “We 
shouldn't pretend that nothing 
has happened," he said. 

The strikes called by the 
“Interfront” movement and 
the League of Work Collec¬ 
tives across Latvia yesterday 
generally failed to materialize 
in tbe full sense of the word. 
They claimed that about 
100,000 people were on strike, 
but this could only be tbe case 
if all those who stopped work 
briefly to attend meetings 
were included. Many plants 
held staff meetings which 
lasted less than 30 minutes. 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

MR PETER Brooke, Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
in a politically embarrassing 
encounter, sat within yards of 
Mr Gerry Adams, president of 
Sinn Fein, at the funeral of 
Cardinal Tom^s O Fiaich in St 
Patrick’s Cathedral Armagh, 
yesterday. With Mr Adams 
was Mr Martin McGuinness, 
vice-president of Sinn Fein, 
who is regarded as a senior 
figure in the Republican 
movement. 

Together, they listened as 
Dr Cahal Daly. Bishop of 
Down and Connor, told a con¬ 
gregation of more than a 
thousand and millions more 
watching on television, that 
Cardinal O Fiaich was dedi¬ 
cated to reconcilation and 
peace. In words intended no 
doubt in part for Mr Brooke's 
ears. Dr Daly said: “To those 
frying patiently to promote 
dialogue between the political 
parlies in Northern Ireland at 
this time, may I be allowed to 
say today, 'may God grant 
success to the work of your 
hands. May you enjoy the 
blessing Christ promised to 
the peace-makers'." 

Noting that Cardinal 0 
Fiaich was “totally opposed to 

all use of violence purporting 
to advance nationalist aims”. 
Dr Daly appealed to Mr 
Adams and his followers: 
“May those committed to 
violence listen at last in death 
to this plea (for peace) from 
tbe heart of that great Irish¬ 
man who was Cardinal Tomas 
O Fiaich." 

After the service, which was 
also attended by Mr Charles 
Haughey, the Irish Prime 
Minister, and almost his en¬ 
tire Cabinet who came by 
helicopter, Mr Adams joined 
cardinals, archbishops, scores 
of bishops and 400 priests at 
the graveside. He mingled 
briefly before slipping away. 

The Queen was represented 
by the Earl of Caledon, Lord 
Lieutenant of County Ar¬ 
magh. Mr Hugh Annesley, 
Chief Constable of the RUC. 
was present with repre¬ 
sentatives from the Army and 
the Northern Ireland civil 
service. The Pope was repre¬ 
sented by his Nuncio in 
Dublin, who trill play a key 
role in the appointment of 
Cardinal O Fiaich’s successor. 
Cardinal Basil Hume. Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, was 
also present. 

Older citizens may remem¬ 
ber the bingo caller’s pre¬ 
decimal patter for 76: 
“Seven-and-six — was she 
worth it?" Sir Geoffrey’s 
frown hinted at doubts on 
that score. 

“If she took the message of 
the opinion polls," continued 
Leighton, “and went her¬ 
self ... Then we could shout 
‘bingo!’" 

Mrs Thatcher's own atti¬ 
tude was “not quite so light¬ 
hearted," she scolded. 

She had been visibly un¬ 
settled by Neil Kinnock's line 
of questioning on inflation. 
He told her that the major 
components of last week's 
rise in the RPI were poll-tax, 
interest rates, mortgage rates 
and higher council rents; and 
these were all of her making. 

How could she tell him the 
truth — that if tbe compo¬ 
nents of inflation had been 
put there by her then she 
could take them away again, 
too — and doubtless will, just 
in time for the election? So, 
glaring, she launched into the 
usual tirade about Labour's 
record. 

and replied that they were 
both right. 

Unlike Mr Kinnock, the 
Liberal leader does not get a 
second bite at the Grantham 
cherry, and so was unable to 
ask how they could both be 
right. Only one possible 
reconciliation of the two 
occurs to your sketch writer, 
and Mr Lamoni has already 
used it. "It would not be right 
to change the forecast," be 
was reported on Monday as 
saying, “All kinds of. things 
can happen ...” I think this -y 
is a Chief Secretary’s way of 
saying “something may turn 
up." 

That was Mr Mkawber^s 
favourite argument; and 
seems to underlie Labour’s 
emerging policy-outline, too. 
Most unfairly, this column 
has already had some fun ax 
the expense of Mr Kaufman 
and his plan to send Viet, 
namese refugees in Hong 
Kong to “Indonesia or tbe 
Philippines" — temporarily, 
until something turns up. 
Yesterday, an outline 
emerged of some similarly 
unspecific hopes for oiir'arms 
industry, once we have 
stopped it from manufac- 
luring arms. 

Paddy Ashdown made his 
own contribution to Mrs 
Thatcher’s ill-humour. He 
asked whom she endorsed: 
her Chancellor who earlier 
this year predicted “materi¬ 
ally lower" interest rates by 
Christmas; or his lieutenant, 
Norman Lamoni who had 
just said that any such fore¬ 
cast would be “foolish"? 

Mrs Thatcherioofced cross. 

During Defence Questions, 
Labour's Dawn Primaroto 
(Bristol S) berated Tories 
(“closet warmongers" as she 
called them) for their failure 
to consider “the principles or 
practice of arms- 
co aversion." 

What was this? Ms 
Primarolo did not elaborate. 
Timothy Kirkhope fC, Leeds 
NE) suggested that it was 
“making dishwashers and 
washing machines out of 
tanks." Hm. The Hoover 
Challenger, or Vickers Twin- 
Tub Spinmaster_ But 
would these be battlefield or 
strategic washing machines? 
Perhaps Mr Kinnock might 
consult the Iraqis, who have a 
genius for plumbing? Not 
that Mr Kinnock lacks genius 
on his o.wn benches:— 

Mr Tony Worthington 
(Lab, Clydebank & 
MUngavie): “Mr Speaker, 
1990 started in January." . 

Conservative members: 
*HoorayT 

Mr Worthington: "This is 
now May..." 

Conservative members: 
“Hooray F 

The PM managed a smile. 

Matthew Parris 

Soviet tanks demand 
Continued from page 1 
for the Soviet Union at the 
CFE talks. Under the so-called 
“sufficiency rule", it had al¬ 
ready been agreed that within 
the 20,000 tank ceiling for 
each side, no country should 
have more than 12,000. 

Mr King was given no 
indication of what Moscow 
bad in mind for combat Gorbachov fight, page 10 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,295 

ACROSS 
1 Successful author rebels — “Lei’s 

run riot!" (4,6). . 
6 Me and mum work together (41 
9 Pacific islands in a frenzy, in 

short (3,7). 
10 “Look dose", they say (4). 
12 It’S only fair... (4). 
13 —after interrupting in the matter 

of double-dealing (91 
15 You need, by the sound of it, 

little obfuscation to be a bad 
lawyer (8). 

16 City area has hospital within 
reach (6). 

■18 Run through - I'm faint (6). 
20 Words are not about to stick (81 
23 Be cautious, man, about greeting 

a machine... (4,1,4). 

Solution to Pnzzle No 18^94 

"nnnnnno... nnosnn 
n □ a - 
nnnnnnnnnn: ncinn 
n n n n 
□nnnnnnnnnannrn 
n n n n 
nnnnnna■nannnan 

a a □ 
mnnnnn r nnannnn 

24 ...wary when moving out of line 
(4). 

26 Club used in the evening (4). 

27 It’s a bit tote to be a rustic 
worker (10). 

25 Peter’s suffering a reverse in the 
game (4). 

29 Having a way with words, au¬ 
thor gets approval in writing (4- 
6). 

DOWN 
1 Gear out rubbish (4V. 
2 Witnessed disturbance, the re- 

suit of cuts (7). 
3 Bloomer made by chap after... 

(5-7). 
4 —the sucker lofted ball in the 

swimming bath (8). 
5 He figures in Sterne’s characters, 

and Wilde’s (6). 

7 I had entered a contest that's 
incontestable (7). 

8 The French will be worried 
about love from now on (10). 

11 Honest and getting better 
(2,3,2,3.2). 

14 15 trichological problems (5.5). 
17 Order a retrial of red vessel (8i 
19 Physiologist has a meringue (7). 
21 East supply weapons to vessel in 

reserve (7). 

22 People have got me a bunch of 
flowers (6). 

25 You'll find PM in the garden (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of die 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SECKLE 
a. A breed of pear 
b. A sailor's cutlass 
e. A carpentry joint 
CLIFF 
a. Stone-carving 
h. A bold typeface 
e.To frighten 
BURKE 
a. An idiot 
b. To suffocate 
c. To shy away from 

RAG-ROLLING 
a. Iaterior decoration ttchniqne 
b. Boasting 
c. Old Boy networking 

Answers on page JO 

( WEATHER ) Rather cloudy 
parts at first, 

in most 
becoming 

brighter over England and Wales, but cloudy again over 
southern England later, with patchy rain in the south-west. 
Scattered showers will develop in northern England, southern 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. Central and northern 
Scotland will stay mostly cloudy with outbreaks of rain. 
Outlook: becoming mostly dry with bright or sunny spells. 

C ABROAD } ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 
MJDOAV: I ■’■thunder; d-drizzle; to-log: s-au 

si-sJeet on-snow, f-fam c-doud; r-nUn 

Ajaccio 
Afaotfci 
AloirtM* 

Athens 

C F 
22 72 
26 79 
2S 77 
25 77 
18 84 
24 75 
31 88 

C F 
24 75 
23 73 
22 72 
15 59 

UsstooC* 22 72 
28 82 

Bermuda* 

Bordet 

B Abes’ 
Cairo 
Cepe Til 

OScsoo* 
CWcSstt) 

ar*" 
Outrank 
Faro 

Frankfurt 
Funchal 

C AA ROADWATCH 

Concise crossword, page 20 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
coda. 

London &SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Ctrcs.1.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartforri T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M2S London OrttWI orty.__736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-740 
East Angfia-741 
Norih-west England_742 
North-east England—.—-743 
Scotland. 
Northern Ireland. 

_744 
745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 sounds (peak and somdard) 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

Hong K 
Imisfaic*; 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

21 70 
28 79 
15 59 
24 75 
21 70 
25 77 
20 68 
25 77 
16 61 
31 88 
30 86 
24 75 
14 57 
11 52 
20 68 
14 57 
23 73 
13 SS 
23 73 
23 73 
24 75 
21 70 
20 68 
21 70 
21 70 
13 55 
25 77 
21 70 
21 70 
38100 
15 58 

NDeH 
N York- 
Nice 
(Mo 

24 75 
19 68 
19 66 
19 66 
23 73 
23 73 
36 97 
19 66 
20 68 
18 64 
19 68 

Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Folkestone 

RtodsJ 

Rome 
VehliufB 
3 Frisco* 
SMttego* 
S Pluto* 

8522: Tangier 
Tel Avis 

LPMmaro 
LeTqnrt 

Locarno 
L Angela* 
Liwambg 
lunar 

22 72 
17 63 
21 70 
23 73 
16 61 
10 84 
37 99 

.25.77 

Tokyo 
Taranto* 
Tunis 

Venice 

wamtoa 

19 68 
19 EG 

7 45 
24 75 
25 77 
38100 
21 70 
21 70 
14 57 
16 64 
24 75 
25 77 
31 88 
12 54 
22 72 
16 61 
22 72 
30 86 
21 70 
23 73 
18 64 
23 73 
24 75 
12 54 
23 73 
20 68 
15 69 
22 72 
14 57 
22 72 

EbbTOOURM 
Wonhtog 
I Itflufc ■ in«rtnsa uzaefiarnfRon 
Soutbsea 
Bournemouth 
Pi.iw.Hi 

Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Sc«y tales 
Guernsey 

Srsnd 

Sr 
Cardiff 
CohsynBay 
Tenby 

EdMMogti 
Eakdatamutr 
KWowtt 
Lerwick 
Stornoway 
Thee 

Sun Ratal 
hra in 

11.7 
11.0 
102 
120 
as 
8£ 
7.7 
62 
49 ■ a 
4.4 
3.3 
3.8 
47 
12 -28 
51 32 
31 .14 
3.B - 
5.4 20 
24 .16 
2.9 - 
31 - 
90 - 

11.6 - 
9.1 • 

125 . 
4.4 -02 
81 _ 

126 - 
75 . 
4.7 J01 
21 .01 
7.6 
1.1 
4.1 

128 
9.8 
69 
4.4 

12.B 
142 

Max 
C F 

17 63 
IS 59 
17 63 
14 57 
16 61 
IS El 
15 59 
16 61 
16 61 
15 59 

sunnny 
sunny 
sunny 
Bunny 
Sunny 
sunny 
bngm 
bright 

18 61 
14 57 
16 61 

Cloudy 
bngyn 

- 18 64 
shower 
cloudy 

19 66 
18 64 

19 66 
19 66 
16 61 
19 66 

17 63 
17 63 
19 66 

19 66 
15 59 
17 63 
17 63 
17 63 
13 55 
11 52 
14 57 
16 61 

raxi 
cloudy 
bright 
sunny 
sunny 
origin 
sunny 
ran 
bnght 
sunny 
bngnt 
bright 
ran 
sunny 
cloudy 
brignt 
sunny 
sunny 
aoudy 
bright 
sunny 
Sumy 

London 8.47 nm to 5.06 am 
Bristol B.57 pm to S.16 am 
Etfnburgh 921 pm to 4.57 am 
Manchester 9.04 pm to 508 am 
Pensanee 9113 pm to bi4 am 

Temperatures a midday yesterday: c, ddudt L 
laic r. ram; s. sun. 

Belfast 
8- 

C POLLEN COUNT } 

The poHen count for London and the South- 
east issued by the Asthma Research Council 
at 10 am yesterday was 4 (tow). Forecast tor 
today, tow. For the next 24 hours can National 
Poflen and Hay Fever Bureau; 0896 SOOCTri 
(updated at midday). 

C F C f 
14 57! Qaamey 16 W 
19 66f htvamoss 10 50r 
14 57c Jersey 19 6* 
17 63f London 19 Of 

Car*!* 16 Sir M-nctater 17 83c 
]0 50c Newcema 16 61C 
11 52c R'Mdnmy 13 56c 

Sun rises: SunaefK 
508 am 8.47 pm n Moon rtaae Moon sofa 
1.41 am 10.29 am 

Last Quarter tomorrow 

HIGH TIDES J 
These are Monday's figures 

( TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

* denotes Monday's figures are Moat avaBaue 

LONDON 3 
vjMMday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 21C 

pm. 10192 miners, fa ten, 
1,000 rrtH®are-29-53jn. 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 43 per cent of the competitors at the 1090 Leeds regional final of The 
TUrta Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST 1 
Monday: Highest day tamp; Jersey, Channel 
Islands. 21C (70f% lowest day max: Capa 
Wn«m. Highland. 09C highest rsfcfafc 
Culdroso. Cornwsa. 0^5 highest sunshine: 
free, Stndhcfyda, 14.2 hr. 

C MANCHESTER 5 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 
(63F): min Spm to6 am. 11CI52FL Ham: 2 
U 6 pm. 0.47 in. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 4J hr. 

17C 

C GLASGOW 3 
Yesterday Temp: max C am to 6 pm. 12C 
(S4F); min 6pm to6am, 06C(46F). RaMT 24tir 
to fl pm. 027 In. Sm 24 hr to 6 pm. 1.2 hr. 

C TOWER BRIDGE ~) 

For the latest region by regioi 
i day, die 

, jion 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_701* 
KenLSurray.Sussax_ 702* 
Dorset, Hants & IOW_ 703’ 
Devon 8 Cornwall_704 
Wfttts.Gtaucs.Av'On.Soms __ 70S* 
BerkslBuckslOxan_ 706* 
Bette, Herts 8 Essex_707 
NorioHLSuffolk.Cambs_708 
west Mid & Sth ©am & Gwent 709* 
Strops,Herefds & Worts_710* 
Central Midlands_711* 
East Midlands-712* 
uncs g HumbereMe_713* 
Dyfed & Powys-714* 
(Wynedd&glwydw«.w....« 715 
NW England_716* 
W & S Yorks & Doles_717* 
NE England-71B* 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
SW Scotland.-.,___— 720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edin s RfB/Lotfuan & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland-723 

$ E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland_725 
Cantiness,Orkney & Shetland 726 
N IreiaiKL.—-727 

Tower I 
BM^4.1Spm. 6pm, 6.15pm. Spm. 10pm and 

WeathercaH is charged at Sp tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds ton peak), 

pooen mduddsi i count 

TODAY 
London Brldga 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 
Beffut 
Cardiff 
Devonport 
Dover 
FetmouBi 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Majjfhead 

Ilfracombe 
i Lynn css.'" 

AM 
832 
5.54 

11.41 
3AO 

1120 
1029 
316 
&59 
5.09 
4.19 
2.54 

10.46 
1036 
1054 
7.20 

HT PM 
64 636 

36 fL56 
10* - 
32 422 
&8 11.47 
4.4 10^0 
5-5 3.49 
42 1020 
42 5 44 
3.4 428 
4.8 329 
62 1127 
7.3 1104 
5.4 n 46 
4 6 8.06 

Tide m metres; 

HT 
63 
32 

29 
9.8 
4.6 
5-6 
4.4 
4.0 

3.4 
4.4 
5.9 
7A 
49 
45 

TODAY am 
[-tatepool 3.40 
Lowestoft 218 
Margate 426 
MRtord Haven 1053 
Newquay 94a 
Oban 1026 
Prawn* 928 
Portland 1125 
Portsmouth 323 
Shoceham 328 
Southampton 325 
StaAnaeo 10.59 
Te«* 834 
WHur» imHMcb 4.17 

tm=32808fLTliimareBSr 

HT PM HT 
8.0 «08 7-6 
2.0 225 22 
4.2 4L49 f2 
SA 1121. M 
52 10.17 SS 
2.9 1057 31 
4.4 1051 
12 1124 
42 434 4J> 
5.1 405 SJ 
33 4.12 35 
7.6 1128 7.6. 
4.6 922 4 4 
30 422 3S 

45 
15 

information sappUej by Me OfTfe 

i dr’Jh 

aircraft Tbe Soviet Union has 
insisted, among other things, 
that land-based naval aircraft 
should be excluded. This has 
been rejected by tbe West 
because it would mean that 
aircraft, such as the Soviet 
Backfire bomber, would be 
left out of the planned cuts. 
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(stock market) 

FT 30 Share ' 
-1731.6 (-1.9) __ 

FT-SE100 
2212.2 (-23) 

Market report page 29 

Hill Samuel 
in launch 

of new fund 
HUX Samuel and three -lead¬ 
ing'Europan fund manage 
wrm a total of $64 billion 
under management are to 
launch an umbrella fund to 
invest in British, French, Ger¬ 
man and Belgian equity mar¬ 
kets, using quantitative 
techniques* 

The fund win take the form 
of ah open-ended investment 
company whose shares will be 
quoted in Luxembourg. 
- Hill Samuel's partners' in 
the'venture will be CCF in 
France, BHF in Germany and 
Kredietbank in Belgmm. 

European Multi-Index 
Fund, as it is to be known, will 
charge management fees of *h 
per cent annually. 

Border warning 
Bonier Television has forecast 
that its results for the year to 
April 30 are likely to be below 
those of foe-previous year. It 
confinned that the dividend 
would be maintained, but 
feiled to halt a 4p slide in the 
share price to 37p. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Now York; 
Dow Jones__ 2824.07 (+2^4)* 
Tokyo: 
NiKHaAverage. 31997.0* (-45.61) 
Hong Koog: ■ 
Hang Seng 2906.09 (-11.35) 

-■1173 (+0. 
.1S07.8X ■ 

• 1851.25 (-9. 

CBS Tendency 
SyanefrAQ—^ 
Frankfurt: DAX „ 
Brussels: 
General.-_ 
Paris: CAC_— 
Zurich: SKA Ban 
London: 
FT.—A AW-Shars. 
FT.- -500"- 
FT. Gold Mines 
FT. Fixed barest 
FT. Govt Secs_ 
Recent Issues 
Ctosfhg prices 

6166.20 
_552.17J-2.0lJ 
_- 616.7 (-4.1 j 

- 1069.69 (-1.20) 
. 1193.411-0£2) 
— 2173 (-6-4) 

86.13 (+0.06) 
_7735 (+0.10) 

Page 24 
- Page 28 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

W5E& 
Hawker SttdaKry_ 
AHed Lyons- 
BentaHs 
Bibbs & Dandy—i 
Henderson Aomin 
Recbem 

7Mp(+10rt 
470p (+2Sp) 

• 530p (+1 Carlton Comm — 
Davies A Newman 
Blenheim Exhto —. 
Yate & Valor- 
FAU-S: 
©8X0 —.. 
Sedgwick- 
Ultramar ^-- 
Hunterprint-— __ , 
Derwent HofcSngs — 725p (-10p; 
Barr & W A ‘A’ -— 355p (-10pl 
Central TV- 657)4p f-16p) 
Herrburger Brooke — i75pt-20p) 
Mofins :-.—--- 268pM0pj 
Rank Organisation —. 786p (-13p) 

_425p(+: 
— 880p (+25p, 
. 296%pf+12p) 

- 81254p (-10p) 
._ 250p(-15p) 
-341p(-9p) 

45%p j-10p[ 

r prices 
.23660 

I Volume . .4024m 

INTEREST RATES 

London:1 Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 15^1-1554% 
3-month ehgtbte toBKl4®w-14,,32% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Fedora) Rinds S5'^* 
3-month Treasury Bids 7.65-7.63%* 
30-jfear bonds lul ,s,»-iOt ”m* 

CURRENCIES 

London: NewYortc 
£$1.6780 £: Si 3775' 
£ DM2J7668 f: DM13«8* 
£ SwB2352S SwFrl 3985* 
& FFr93322 $: FFrS.5505* 
£: Yen2S3-29 S: Yen15135* 
£ Index: 87 3 S; k>dB>c^9 
ECU £0.739814 SDR £0.787920 : 
£ ECU1-351691 £ SDB1369164 

GOLD 

LondonFfadng: 
AM $367.40 
dose $367.50-368.00 (£21925- 
219.75) ■ 
NewYortc 
Comex S370.l0-370.6y __ 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Jun) — $18.10 bbi ($17.85) 
■ Denotes fattest trachnfl price 

TOURIST RATES 
Bank BMk 

Ainrakat 

SSSSnR1 N£ sg 
SEE*, ffS 
DsaWMfr “2 
rwseaxHc w m» 
FiwiMFr . *77 >■» 
flSn . UB 
OksaeSBr - » 
Hong Kang t 1$^ 
S5SflP» * ' MK 
JSSJAL i2§ 
hSCmMOU 3J* 

SSBrisawd 
SoMiPta w» jS 
S5SSV 
MberfpstflV 1465 
SEvUm 4475 4p» 
JSmV ITS L*f 
SriMilW . 2AS0 1730 
Ram *w anna *n«rwrtfgtM»k 

kMMrs'dwqun. 
Rm» Price lad—:12S.l(apriQ 
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By Derek HMris^XiidiistrialEdltBr 

TRUSTHOUSE Forte, 
Britain’s biggest hotelier, 
has bought most of the 
Crest hotel chain from 
Bass for £300 million 
cash, against widespread 
City expectations of a 
price nearer £400million. 

Bass, the Holiday Inn holds 
to brewing group, has retained 
some prime Crest.properties. 
The deal means the going rate 
for the sate of hotel bedrooms 
has virtually halved since. 
September, as room occu¬ 
pancy rates have eased bade 
and an increasing number of 
holds have come up for sale. 

The Crest sale has cleared 
the last big chain up for sate.. 
But there are reports that 
among those with holds still 
on the market, on an individ¬ 
ual. basis, are Trusthouse, 
Ladbrblce, which now has the 
Hilton chain, and the fast¬ 
growing Mount . Charlotte 
group. . 

The peak of the hotel sales 
market was reached when 
Mount Charlotte bought the 
Thistle Hotels chain for £645 
million last September from 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries. It paid between 
£J35,000and £145,000 a bed¬ 
room. It included some 
higher-price “trophy” hotels— 
Mount Charlotte subseq¬ 
uently sold the Gosforth Park 
Hotel, one of the best hotels in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, for 
£27.3 million, or about 
£160,000a room. 

The Trusthouse-Bass deal 
does not include eight prime 
Crest hotels which are to be 
converted to the Holiday Inn 
format These have a com¬ 

bined book value of £115 
million. 

.. SinceitbOB^rt Holiday Lm, 
Bass has- been catapulted to 

* bang the worid’s,lar®ssthotds 
operator and, despite the Crest 
sale, slays at the top of the 
world league. . 

But the43 Grest hotels sold 
account for a total of 4,753 
rooms, which means the av¬ 
erage price per .bedroom was 
about £63^000.' ; 

It is virtually the same level 
as Mr John Jarvis, former 
head of'Ladbroke’s Hilton 
International hold chain, is 
negotiating with AUied-Lyons 
for 41 Embassy hotels. This 
£202 million (teal values the 
chain’s 3,150 bedrooms at 
about £64,000 each. But this is 
not an entirely cash deal, a 
proportion being covered by 
loan notes. 

The Embassy holds are a 
mixture of city, town and 
country hotels. They were put 
up for sale because Allied- 
Lyons believed they did not lit 
with its core business 
concepts. 

At one time there seemed to 
have been some prospect that 
Allied might have secured 
nearer £250 million for the 
Embassy chain, but occu¬ 
pancy rates in English hotels 
have been sliding. Last year, 
according to Horwath and 
Horwath, the leisure consul¬ 
tant, rates dropped from 
1988*5 60 per cent to 57 per 
cent, with London dropping to 
69 per cent from 73 per cent 
the previous year. 

There appears to have been 
little change in the market so 
for this year, with the three- 
star mtricet, where Crest is 

largely placed, possibly bong 
the softest as a new generation 
of hotels have been picking up 
more trade. 

Orest is espected to make1 
positive contribution^ to 
Trusthouse Forte profits in 
the corrent financial year, said 
Mr Rocco Forte, its chief 
executive. 
. “This is an excellent pur¬ 
chase for us," be said and 
added: “The Crest bolds we 
are buying are in very good 
condition and are well man¬ 
aged. Some excellent manage¬ 
ment and staff are joining us 
as a result of this acquisition.” 

In the year to end-Septem- 
ber Crest hotels had net profits 
of £29.2 million before head¬ 
quarter overhead costs. The 
hotels are located in key towns 
and cities from the South-west 
to the North-east and there is 
comparatively small overlap 
with the Trusthouse Post 
House chain. No derision has 
been made on whether brand¬ 
ing of the expanded chain will 
go to the Crest label or that of 
Post House. 

There appear to be no 
monopoly worries for 
Trusthouse, which finished up 
with about 6 pcr cent of the 
holds market, although it will 
have a considerably bigger 
slice of the middle market. 

Mr lan Prosser, Bass chair¬ 
man, said the sale was “very 
satisfactory” for Bass, which 
will use the cash initially to'cut 
its gearing to 57 per cent, 
giving it elbow room to de¬ 
velop its Holiday- Inn chain. 

Earlier Crest disposals 
realized £170 million and this 
year there will be another £100 
million coming in.. 

.*:■?> *v 
Lyons likely to 

interests 
By Graham Seujeaat 

Financial Editor 

ALLIED-LYONS, the food 
and drink group which is 
Britain’s second biggest 
brewer, is believed to have 
decided in principle to sell its 
beer brewing interests. 

It will not make a final 
derision or act until it knows 
the outcome of the brewery 
and pub deal between Grand 
Metropolitan and Elders DCL, 
which has been referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Mr Richard Martin, chief 
executive of AlKcd-Lyons, 
said: “To act prematurely 
would be folly." He said that 
the experience of GrandMet 
showed there was little to be 
gained and much to be lost 
from an early and public re¬ 
sponse to the changes in brew¬ 
eries’ ties with public houses, 
imposed by the Government, 
especially because employees 

Martin: premature announcement would be foDy 

had to be considered. 
“We are ready to act de¬ 

cisively when the time is right 
and when we can do so in the 
best interests of our 
shareholders. Until then it is 
business as usual," he added. 

Allied, which once had Brit¬ 
ain’s top beer brand in Double 
Diamond, has market leader¬ 
ship in pub sales of Inner 
through its Tetley Bitter brand 
and also controls Skol lager in 
Britain and some other terri¬ 
tories. But .it also reties on 
CasOemaine and Swan lagers, 
licenced from , the troubled 
Bond Brewing group. 

Allied has made no attempt 
to buy Bond Brewing, though 
it has been anxious to buy 
permanent European rights 

from the eventual owners of 
the Australian group. 

In the year to March 3, 
Alfred raised its pre-tax profit 
12.5 per cent to £565 million 
on a 5 per cent increase in 
turnover to £4.5 billion. The 
results were better than ex¬ 
pected and raised Allied 
shares by 14p to 544p. 

Trading profits from con¬ 
tinuing businesses increased 
15.3 per cent to £657 million. 

The dividend is 13 percent 
up at 16.95p, on fully diluted 
earnings up 9.1 per cent to 
45.4p. The results include a £6 
million financing charge but 
no trading results from the 
Beefeater gin and spirit in¬ 
terests bought for £530million 
from Whitbread in February. 

The beer and retailing di¬ 

vision, which includes the 
group's public bouses, in¬ 
creased trading profit by 143 
per cent to £232 million. 
About a quarter of this is 
thought to come from the beer 
production business, indicat¬ 
ing fester growth in profits 
from the pubs and restaurants. 

The drive to increase food 
in the group’s 6,500 pub 
outlets lea to a 36 per cent 
increase in pub caterfog turn¬ 
over. Nearly 700 major alter¬ 
ations or acquisitions were 
made during the year. 

The wines and spirits divis¬ 
ion. now the group's largest, 
lifted trading profits 17.3 per 
cent to £318 mOfroo and J 
Lyons, the Tetley teabag and 
food division, raised profits 
113 per cent to £97 minimi. 
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Pick of the crop: Lord Sainsbary announces a 20 per cem surge to £45Im for Britain's biggest grocer yesterday 

Sainsbury 
beats the 
forecasts 
at£451m 

By Oht City Staff 

J SAINSBURY, the country’s 
biggest grocer, produced bet- 
ter-than-expected trading 
profits of £420.7 million in the 
year to March 17, up from 
£3523 million last time, 
confirming the resilience of 
the food retail market in the 
process. 
- Gains from the disposal of 
property sent pre-tax profits 
ahead 20 per cent to £451.4 
million. 

The company is paying a 
433p final dividend, making a 
total increased from 5.05p to 
6.10p. The figures cornea day 
after Maries and Spencer air- 
prised the stock market with 
its own ■ bumper annual 
profits. 

Sainsbury shares — against 
the market trend —. edged 
ahead 3p to 260p. 

Lord Sainsbury, the chair¬ 
man, said the group's annual 
share of the British food and 
drink market had grown from 
I0i9 per con to 11.6 per cent 
during the year. 

Last year, it opened 22 
supermarkets and a total of 
134 million sq ft of selling 
space. The group’s heavy 
investment programme on 
new stores sent capital expen¬ 
diture ahead by £190 minion 
to £693 minion, but it meant 
that more than 41 per cent of 
its supermarket sales areas 
had been opened in the last 
five years. 

Sainsbury is seeing in¬ 
creased benefits from the in¬ 
troduction of computerized 
checkout scanning, which 
tracks about 98 per cent of 
sales. Lord Sainsbury claimed 
it was two-and-a-half years 
ahead of its high street rivals. 

As well as a strong perfor¬ 
mance from its core UK 
business, where operating 
margins exceeded 7 per cent 
for the first time, there were 
higher profits from its Home- 
base DIY operation despite 
difficult market conditions 
and from Shaw's, its US 
operation. 

Homebase saw operating 
profits up 26 per cent on sales 
11 per cent higher, while the 
American business increased 
profits by 36 per cent and sales 
by almost 15 per cent 

IoM to compensate 
3,000 SIB clients 

By Neil Bennett, Banking Correspondent 

’THE Manx government has 
agreed to compensate the 
3,000 depositors who lost £42 
million in the collapse of the 
Isle of Man Savings and 
Investment Bank (SIB) eight 
years ago. 

The Hon Miles Walker, the 
chief minister, announced the 
ex-gratia payments in Tyn¬ 
wald, the island's parliament. 

He promised a “scheme of 
modest proportions,” but re¬ 
fused to give figures. He said 
investors would not recover 
all their money and smaller 
depositors would be given 
preference. 

The decision comes days 
after the long-awaited publica¬ 
tion of a Bank of England 
report into SCO's collapse. 
This criticized the Isle of 
Man's financial institutions as 
“very seriously flawed” and 
pointed to “sloppy day-to- 
day-administration.” 

Previously, the Manx gov¬ 
ernment refused to take the 
blame for SIB's failure. 

Yesterday Mr Walker said: 
“the report does not point out 
some marginal deficiency. It 
condemns the system of the 
day, root and branch. 

“If we accept, as I believe 

we must, that our supervision 
of banking in 1982 was seri¬ 
ously deficient, we must rec¬ 
ognize the - plight of the 
depositors.” 

The Manx government is 
stressing these are ex-gratia 
payments and do not imply it 
has any legal responsibility for 
the depositors’ losses. 

Nevertheless, Miss Gwend¬ 
oline Lamb, a depositor who 
has campaigned ceaselessly 
fin* compensation, welcomed 
the move as “a victory to the 
innocent people and a tri¬ 
umph for public justice”. 

.Mr Walker said that since 
1982, the island's supervisory 
body has changed into “a 
model for others.” 

Then, the Isle of Man had 
just one part-time regulator. 
Today ft has a 24-man com¬ 
mission led by Mr Jim 
Noakes, a farmer Bank of 
England official. 

Tynwald also agreed to 
establish an independent in¬ 
quiry into the bank's collapse 
and subsequent events. This 
follows* last month's collapse 
of the fraud trial of eight men 
involved in the bank because 
of the delay in bringing ft to 
court. 

Hanson’s 
£570m 

high point 
By Colin Campbell 

HANSON, a master of the 
takeover and disposal game 
whose bank borrowing limits 
would stretch to £17 billion, is 
poised for both acquisition 
and internal investment, 
according to Lord Hanson, the 
chairman. 

He announced pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £570 million (£447 
million) for the six mouths to 
end-March, on sales that rose 
from £332 billion to £3.62 
hiliinn. The interim dividend 
is 3p (2-5p), 

■ “Hanson’s long-term future 
remains very promising. We 
are confident of maintaining 
our growth and this record 
result bodes well for the 
fixture,” he said. 

The results indude a first 
full six-month contribution 
from Consolidated Gold 
Fields, following its takeover. 

The company, which is 
bidding fin* the remainder of 
US oral producer Peabody, 
says it remains confident of 
completing the Peabody deal,' 
despite a rival but lower bid 
from the US mining group 
Amax. 

Tempos, page 24 
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Bloodletting stepped up at troubled Storehouse group 

BhS to slash 900 management jobs 
By Martin WaBer 

A RADICAL pruning of middle manage¬ 
ment at British Home Stores will mean 
the loss of 900 jobs. BhS is part of the 
troubled Storehouse retail combine, 
whose architect. Sir Terence Conran, 
announced his resignation earlier this 
month. 

The move will also saddle the group 
with another £6 million in exceptional 
provisions in its figures for the year to 
end-March, due ro be announced by foe ■ 

i of this month. The mounting 
provisions and the group’s interest 
chares will now probably wipe out any 
Hading profits, analysts believe, al¬ 
though gains from property sates will 
probably be about £! 1 million. 

BhS was one of the constituent chains 
that Sir Terence welded together in the 
late 1980s to form Storehouse, along 
with Habitat, his initial retail business, 
Mothercare- Heals and the Richards 

fashion business. Heals and Habitat 
have already seen some hefty pruning, 
resulting in provisions .totalling almost 
£18 million to be taken in the current 
year. 

There was immediate speculation on 
foe timing of the latest blood-letting, 
coming so soon after Sir Terence’s 
resignation. A spokesman for the group 
said he would have approved as Ire had 
long been concerned about the 
uiKfetpeiformasce at BhS. But analysts 
were inclined to believe it reflected the 
hand of the new management rather than 
Sir Terence's more paternalistic regime. 

The restructuring at BhS in particular 
bore tire imprimatur of Mr David 
Dworirin, chairman and chief executive 
since the end of last November and 
known for his keenness to cut' out foe 
smothering layers of middle manage¬ 
ment, said one observer”! think that 
people are getting incredibly fed up with 
exceptional costs coming through each 

■ i 
\ 

year. But the more of this restructuring 
foe better — these are the sort of 
decisions foal weren’t being taken by ibe 
previous management.” 

Mr Dworirin himself described BhS as 
“too bureaucratic and top-heavy - and 
this has got in the way of service to our 
customers.” He said current trading had 
been “enormously encouraging,” with 
sales 20 per cent ahead on average over 
the past year. . . . 

BhS is stressing that none of foe job 
losses involve foe sales staff Three 
hundred jobs will go among the 800 
people at its three head offices, from 
intermediate layers of management to 
those in various specialized departments 
such as maintenance, which are being 
shut down. Another 600 jobs will go 
from the 138 stores - mainly those of 
assistant store managers and department 
beads and their deputies. 
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JJANSON is cashed ud and 
the world is its oyster P “d 

enH1SrirnuPrC‘tax profits to 
SJfeS “ £570 1111111011 
Cndrlft11 were »Ihe top 

“tWlal«, but Still 
800(1 considering 

dominant roie that con? 
Dh^7nud ind,lstrial interests 
Play in Hanson’s life. 

Hanson was helped by a £50 
™,l0n interest saving kicker 
fner the recent conversion of 
loan stock, and by a first full 
six-month contribution from 
“eConsGoId takeover. 

The net cash position at 
March 31 was £922 million, 

cash position was 
t?-37 billion, and the ability to 
borrow is many billions more. 

Net cash balances will have 
weakened since March 31 
after the first nibble at the US 
coal group Peabody, with 
another $726 million ear¬ 
marked to be spent in 
swallowing up the rest But 
Hanson is never still on the 
acquisition or disposal front 
for long, and further asset 
sales would easily bolster its 
cash position even further. 

The interim dividend at 3p 
(2.5p). payable July 20, is in 
line with January’s forecast of 
10.4p (8.5p) for the year, and 
the shares were unchanged at 
22644 p. 

Lord Hanson implies that 
he will not get wet as the 
economic rains fall on the 
construction and building in¬ 
dustries, since Hanson man¬ 
agement has already adapted 
and London Brick's produc¬ 
tion levels have been adjusted. 

Meanwhile, at Imperial 
Tobacco's factories, certain 
streamlining needed to meet 
competition will mean some 
redundancies, and in the US, 
the consumer environment is 
lacklustre. 

The thrust of both the UK 
and the US divisions of Han¬ 
son is that the empire is still fit 

Better than expected 
results buoy Rechem 
__ . n_1_^ Cmn'rAH ITIPTlfal SWinCES. WfejC 

and in good shape, and that 
acquisitions and deals are in 
the pipeline. 

Meanwhile, forecasts of 
£1.3 billion (£1.06 billion) 
year-end profits still stand, 
and on a prospective rating of 
10.9, backed by a potential 
yield of 6 per cent, the shares 
are up with events. They 
should, however, run again as 
the next takeover game plan is 
revealed - and that may not 
belong. 

J Sainsbury 
J SAINSBURY has for years 
wearied of the City’s in¬ 
evitable comparisons with 
Tesco, seen as coming up fast 
on the inside to challenge its 
position as grocer to the 
middle market. But Sainsbury 
now has some comparisons to 
make of its own, between its 
US operations and those of its 
own rival further up-market, 
Marks & Spencer. 

Lord Sainsbury, the chair¬ 
man, was hardly avoiding 
such comparisons as he an¬ 
nounced hi gher-than-ex peeled 
pre-tax profits of £451.4 mil¬ 
lion against £375.1 million for 
the year to March 17, includ¬ 
ing property gains that in¬ 
creased from £22.8 million to 
£30.7 million. 

Sainsbury’s own US foot- 
bold and its only significant 
overseas expansion, Shaw's, 
raised sales by 15 per cent to 
$1.69 billion and operating 
profits by 36 per cent to $54.6 
million. The retailer is sticking 
to its last in this coun try and is 
not being tempted by gran¬ 
diose plans of European 
conquest 

The returns on that UK. 
strategy were again on display. 
A first-half dip to 15.4 per cent 
in pre-tax profits as the com¬ 
pany concentrated on sales 
growth was followed by a 24.3 

EC cwb m Lufthansa 
THE European Commission 
has prevented Lufthansa, the 
West German airline, from 
tightening its monopoly grip 
on Air Europe, the private 
British carrier which competes 
with it on flights from London 
to Germany. 

The commission stated that 
Lufthansa had agreed after 
considerable pressure from Sir 
Leon Brittan, the EC Commis- 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

i Commission sioner for Competition, to 
Lufthansa, the respect Air Europe’s “interlin- 
airiine, from ing” rights, 

nonopoly grip These enable airlines to put 
re pl™*te passengers on each other’s 

rhich competes aircraft of a joumey, 
> from London increasing the range of flights 

on offer and giving greater 
ion stated that flexibility, particularly to busi- 

agreed after ness travellers wishing to; 
assure from Sir change, postpone or cancel1 
eECCommis- their journeys. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index Value 

Daily Yearly 

“S 

Daily 
eh'ge 

Oe)’ 

Yearly 

H
i

 

Yearly 
eh'ge 
(U») 

The World 736.4 0.1 -12.7 0.1 -7.9 0.4 -8.7 
(free) 140.6 0.1 -12.8 0.0 -8.0 0.4 -32 

EAFE 1299.9 0.4 -16.6 -0.1 -12.0 0.7 -12.7 
(tree) 133.4 0.4 -16.8 -0.2 -12.3 0.7 -13.0 

Europe 737.6 -0.4 -3.0 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 1.4 
(free) 158.5 -0.4 -3.0 -0.5 -3.3 0.0 1.4 

Nth America 511.5 -0.5 -4.9 -0.1 -0.4 -0.2 -0.6 
Nordic 1545.4 -0.6 -0.7 -0.3 0.2 -0.3 3.8 

(free) 244.0 -0.9 3.7 -0.6 4.5 -0.6 8.5 
Pacific 3006.6 0.9 -24.2 -0.1 -17.2 12 -20.7 
Far East 4365.5 1.0 -24.6 0.0 -17.6 1.3 -21.1 
Australia 297.9 -0.5 -14.2 -0.5 -7.5 -02 -10.31 
Austria 1886.0 -0.6 26.9 -0.3 29.1 -02 32.7 
Belgium 916.5 0.4 -6.9 0.9 -6.8 0.8 -2.7 
Canada 507.5 -0.6 -15.5 02 -9.8 -0.2 -11.6 
Denmark 1302.2 -0.5 -1.1 0.0 -1.3 -0.1 3.4 
Finland S6.7 0.8 -16.2 0.9 -15.7 1.1 -12.3 

(free) 142.1 2.0 -4.7 2.1 -4 2. 22 -0.3 
France 823.9 -1.0 1.9 -0.8 22 -0.7 6.5 
Germany 940.8 -0.7 2.5 -0.4 4.2 -0.3 72 
Hong Kong 2243.9 -1.1 1.2 -0.7 5.6 -0.7 5.8 
Italy 388.0 0.8 0.7 1.1 0.4 1.1 52 
Japan 4605.0 1.0 -25.3 0.0 -18.2 1.4 -21.9 
Netherlands 887.1 -0.2 -6.2 0.1 -5.0 0.1 -1.9 
New Zealand 85.8 0.7 -16.7 0.6 -9.6 1.0 -12.9 
Norway 1587.4 -1.8 18.3 -1.6 19.9 -1.5 23.7 

(free) 276.8 -1.6 18.5 -1.4 20.1 -1.3 23.9 
Sing/Malay 1934.5 -0.6 -3.0 -0.3 -1.3 -0.3 1.4 
Spain 223.0 0.0 -5.8 0.0 -7.3 0.3 -1.5 
Sweden 1718.6 -0.6 -2.0 -0.3 -0.7 -0.2 2.5 

(free) 247.8 -1.2 2.4 -1.0 3.7 -0.9 7.0 
Switzerland 930.4 -0.8 1.7 -0.7 -3.8 -0.5 6.4 

(free) 141.3 -0.8 1.2 -0.7 -4.3 -0.5 5.8 
UK 655.2 -0.2 -9.1 -0.2 -9.1 0.2 -5.0 
USA 463.9 -0.5 -4.0 -0.1 0.4 -0.1 0.4 

(lc)* Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 

Common Market 
Discover a peerless new concept in British galf. 

designed to appeal to an international member¬ 
ship. An extraordinary private retreat that meets 
North American standards, and features 36 holes 

of golf that have been gently coaxed from the 

landscape, just 45 miles south of London. For 
personal or corporate opportunities, call (0825) 
75577or write East Sussex National Golf C3ub, 

Little Horsted. UckfiekL East Sussex TN22 5TS. 

England. East Sussex National. The newintema- 

tional standard in the finest traditionsofgdf. 

Global view: Lord Hanson is stm on the lookout for deals and acquisitions 
per cent rise in the second hal£ 
as the benefits of consolida¬ 
tion coincided with a buoyant 
market for food retailers. 

Like-for-like volume 
growth across the UK food 
operations was non-existent, 
but in the 25,000 sq ft super¬ 
markets on which it is now 
concentrating, growth was 
running at 7 per cent after 
allowing for inflation- 

The Savacentre operation, 
wholly-owned over the entire 
12 months, saw operating 
profits up by 3.6 per cent to 
£173 million after two expen¬ 
sive store openings during the 
financial year. Homebase con¬ 
founded the trend in the DIY 
sector with a 26 per cent rise to 
£10.9 miUioa 

Sale and leaseback trans¬ 
actions and other asset sales 
cut gearing from 59 per cent to 
44 per cent and will continue 
into this year. Analysts are 
looking for about £485 million 
before property profits. The 
shares are therefore changing 
hands at a 20 per cent pre¬ 
mium to the sector as a whole, 
on 12.3 times prospective 
earnings at yesterday's price, 
ahead 3p at 260p. The pre¬ 
mium rating lodes entirely 
justified. 

Allied-Lyons 
ALLIED-LYONS is the 
shooting man’s Grand Metro¬ 
politan, a relatively unexciting 

brewery and food group 
progressively more dominated 
by its international wines and 
spirits brands — chiefly 
Ballantine’s. Courvoisier, Ca¬ 
nadian Club and Harvey's. 

Hiram Walker-Allied Vint¬ 
ners, which contributed 48 per 
cent of the £657 million 
trading profit from on-going 
businesses in the year to 
March 3, has the strongest 
margins and grew by 17 per 
cent, against 15 per cent for 
the group. 

This trend will be reinforced 
in the current year by the 
costly £530 million ac¬ 
quisition of Whitbread's spirit 
division in February, which 
brings in Beefeater Gin, 

another brand with great 
international potential. 

That is unlikely to help 
short-term performance. 

In 1989-90. pre-tax profits 
(including £n unchanged £3S 
million property profiil grew 
by a more modest 115 per 
cent to £565 million, while 
earnings per share were only 
9.1 per cent ahead at 45.4p 
(folly diluted) due to a higher 
29 per cent tax charge, and are 
likely lo suffer 2gain from an 
increased tax rate. 

The acquisitions, which in¬ 
cluded adding the 
Dunkin'Donut franchise busi¬ 
ness to the Lyons food ride for 
£196 million, boosted gearing 
from 35 percent to 78 per cent 
of brandless net assets, since 
cut to 70 percent by the sale of 
Embassy Hotels. Though rais¬ 
ing the international dimen¬ 
sion — 55 per cent of profits 
including exports — this 
comes at a time when demand 
could be stronger at home. 

Yet the rating is too low on 
a long-term view tor a group 
with this profile. After a 14p 
rise, the shares at 454p sell at 
10 times earnings and yield 5 
percent on dividends up by 13 
percent. 

The image should improve 
as and when Allied bites the 
Monopolies Commission bul¬ 
let by selling its brewing ride, 
whose past marketing failures 
colour City views. 

Beer made about £60 mil¬ 
lion of the £232 million 
trading profit from Allied 
Breweries, which has had 
something to shout about in a 
36 per cent rise in pub food 
turnover. 

Food, though still smaller, is 
also vying for market leader¬ 
ship in teabags with Tetley’s 
new round version. Manage¬ 
ment's restructuring may re¬ 
quire a new generation to 
fulfil! its promise, which is 
well worth wailing for. 

SHARES in Rechem Environmental Sffviccs, whtch 

operates high temperature * 
Fonrypool and Fawley. bounced back 23p'to 468p onits 
results forthe year to March, which were better thanexpected 
after two profits warnings from the com^ny. Tw 
total was just 3 percent down at £8.51 million on sales 8 per 
cent ahead at £21.1 million- . . , 

Rechem said normal trading patterns had resumed and the 
performance of its facilities was encouraging. A tower tot 
charae left earnings per share marpnally ahead at 21^5p MB' 
the 1*2 months to March and the final dividend is to rise by 
0 5p to 6.5p, leaving the total 18 per cent higher at 10p. 

Concentric 
up at £4.4m 

Bondholders 
meet on B&C 

Pent! and 
pays $10m 
for stake in 
Speedo US 

By Melinda Wittstock 

former Tarmac chief 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

PENTLAND Group, the con¬ 
sumer products company, is 
diversifying into leisure and 
competition swimwear with 
the acquisition of a 48 per cent 
stake in Speedo US. 

Pentland, which has been 
following Reebok's profitable 
footsteps with a 32 per cent 
stake in the US sports shoe 
company, is paying $10 mil¬ 
lion for a fully diluted interest 
of 39.3 per cent in Speedo US. 

The move is backed by 
General Electric Capital Cor¬ 
poration, which has put up 
more than $75 million to¬ 
wards the leveraged buyout in 
exchange for 36.7 per cent of 
the equity in warrants, con¬ 
vertible into Speedo US com¬ 
mon stock. 

Speedo US, which was for¬ 
merly part of the Activewear 
division of Wamaco, the US 
clothing company whose in¬ 
terests stretch fVom Warner 
Bra to Hathaway shirts, made 
pre-tax profits of $13.4 mil¬ 
lion on sales of $85 million 
last year. 

The Speedo management 
and Wamaco, the vendor, will 
have a combined initial in¬ 
terest of 52 per cent. But 
Pentland is free to acquire a 
majority holding, subject to 
regulatory approval, at a later 
stage. 

For a minimum period of 
three years, Speedo US's 
management will retain con¬ 
trol of ihe company, with Miss 
Linda Wachner, the current 
chief executive of Wamaco, 
taking over as Speedo US 
chairman. 

The deal gives Pentland a 
60 per cent share of the US 
swimwear competition mar¬ 
ket and 4.6 per cent of the total 
US swimwear market, which 
is valued at $1.1 billion. 

Mr Stephen Rubin, the 
chairman and joint managing 
director of Pentland, said: 
“It's the greatest market in the 
world for swimwear our risk 
is limited to $10 million and 
the scope is tremendous." 

Pentland will own the rights 
to Speedo in the US, Canada, 
Mexico and the Caribbean in 
perpetuity. 

It has acquired the stake on 
a multiple of just 6 times pre¬ 
tax earnings. 

The deal is the first for 
Pentland's new Unlisted 
Investments Division, which 
was set up specifically to take 
strategic investments in 
management buyouts. 

NEW blood is being brought 
in by Alfred McAlpine, the 
construction group, with the 
tight family control being 
diluted as Mr Graeme Odgers 
comes in as chief executive 
from the beginning of next 
month. 

The move comes as McAl¬ 
pine is facing up to tougher 
times in housebuilding! which 
was its best profits earner last 
year. 

Mr Bobbie McAlpine has 
been chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of the group since 1985, 
having taken over the twin 
role from his father, Mr 
Jimmy McAlpine. Mr Bobbie 
McAlpine, who is the third 
generation of the family at the 
head of the business, remains 
as executive chairman. 

The directors and the 
McAlpine family hold about 
30 per cent of the equity but 
another 6 per cent now be¬ 
longs to Dumez, the big 
French construction group 
with which McAlpine struck a 
co-operation agreement at the 
beginning of this year. Dumez 
has an option to take up to a 
12 per cent stake. 

Mr Odgers was at British 
Telecom, originally as a non¬ 
executive government-nomi¬ 
nated director, but in 1986 
moved in full-time as deputy 
chairman and chief financial 
officer. In October 1987 he 
became group managing dir¬ 
ector but when relations be¬ 
came strained between him 
and Mr lam Vallance, the BT 
chairman, he resigned and left 
BT in March this year. 

He has an extensive know¬ 
ledge 'of the construction and 
civil engineering industry, 
having been at Tarmac be¬ 
tween 1978 and 1986. He was 
initially group finance director 
there and then became group 
managing director, presiding 

Odgers: extensive knowledge of the construction industry 

over a period of rapid growth 
for Tarmac. 

McAlpine has been through 
several difficult years but says 
a number of loss-malting pub¬ 
lic sector contracts have now 
been worked through. It is also 
down to three core businesses 
— contracting, housebuilding 
and minerals. 

McAlpine has traditionally 
been a motorway builder, 
especially in the North. It 
daims to have constructed 
about a tenth of the nation's 
motorway network. 

But the company says 
housebuilding is so far still 
holding up, helped by the wide 

national spread of its opera¬ 
tions. The northern half of the 
country has not so far been hit 
in the same way as the South¬ 
east, while some parts of the 
Midlands still show continued 
demand. 

McAlpine is expecting to 
build about as many housing 
units this year as last, although 
each on average will be small¬ 
er and profit margins are 
expected to be noticeably 
tighter. 

There is no longer a direct 
commercial link with Sir Rob¬ 
ert McAlpine and Sons, the 
construction arm of 
NewarthilL 

US manufacturing shrinks 
From John Dune, New York 

THE decline in the US manu¬ 
facturing sector was con¬ 
firmed yesterday with both 
industrial production and fac¬ 
tory capacity utilization down 
in April, led by the weak 
motor vehicle sector. 

Industrial production fell 
0.4 per cent after a 0.7 per cent 
increase in March, due mainly 
to a fall in car production from 
an annualized rate of 6.7 
million vehicles in March to 
5.8 million in April 

The cutback among car 
firms was shown by the capac¬ 
ity utilization figures where 
vehicle factory capacity fell 
from 78 per cent in March to 
71 per cent in April. 

This resulted in overall 
capacity utilization falling 
from 83.05 per cent to 83 per 
cent in the month. 

An economist at First Bos¬ 
ton bank said: “The figures 
show clearly the continued 
softness in the US manufac¬ 

turing sector.” 
First Boston predicts real 

GDP growth in the second 
quarter of 2.5 per cent, up on 
the first quarter’s 2.1 percent, 
due to inventory build-up. 

Wall Street will be watching 
today’s consumer price index 
for April, with most estimates 
predicting a 0.2 per cent rise, 
excluding food and energy. 
Anything above this could be 
disastrous for the market, 
analysts say. 

COMPANY BRIEFS RECENT ISSUES 
RICHARDS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £ 1.7m (£l.75m) 
EPS: 5.07p (5.40p) 
Dnc1.07p(1.0Qp) 

The company said residential carpet 
sales continued to be adversely 
affected by high Interest rates. 
Extraordinary credit of £1.16m. 

EQUITIES 

HUNTINGDON INT HOGS 
Pre-tax: £3.15m (22.46m) 
EPS: 3p (2.5p) 
Dir. 0.8p (0.7p) 

Second-quarter results. Revenues 
increased to 222.1m (217.0m). The 
company said prospects forthe 
second half remain good. 

East Sussex 

MINING & ALLIED SUPP 
Pre-tax: EQ.i7m (£0.40m) 
FPS.-0.14p (0.8p) 
Dir Nil (nil) 

Interim results. There was an 
extraordinary loss of £0.47m. Group 
turnover grew to £l3.6m (E9.97m). 
Bearing Supply made a 20.22m loss. 

NATIONAL GOLF CLUB NOVO NORDiSK 
Pre-tax: DKr30lm 
EPS: DKr6.39 (DKr8.44) 
Ok NU (nil) 

First-quarter results. Last time's 
income before tax was DKr388m. 
Turnover slipped to DKr1.94bn 
(DKr1.99bn). 

ABI Leisure (125p) 
ADG Group (Up) 
Abtrust New Euro (loop) 
Amercoeur 
Argos Pfc 
Beta GUobal Emerg (IQOp) 
Btoplan HKJqs 
Buckingham Nw 
Cahil May Nw (55p) 
Castle Cairn (SOp) 
Courts lids Textiles 
Dakota Gp Nw 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (lOOp) 
FSC German 
First Ireland poop) 
Fteminifl Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German tT 
Henderson Highland (iQOp) 
irwergordon 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn Cume Euro (IQOp) 

Midland Radio 
Novaiai (i00p) 
Nthn Investors 
OS Hldgs (loop) 
Slam Select (lOOp) 
Today & Carlisle (I55p) 
Venturi Inv Tst 
Wiltshire Brew (70p) 

See main Bating tor Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

ASB Barnett N/P 6 
Aid Insh np 45 
Amercoeur N/P ■- 
Clinton Cards N/P 16 -2 
Harrison N/P 14 -3 
Jupiter N/p 
Mid 4 Scot N/P n 
Nthn investors NIP i 
PW5 Hidgs N/P 10 
Paribas N/P 37 -a 
(Issue price in brackets). 

CONCENTRIC, the en¬ 
gineering components and 
services group, lifted pre-tax 
profits by 12.7 per cent to 
£4.45 million in the six 
months to end-March. 
Group sales rose 5.5 per cent 
10 £55.7 million. 25 per cent 
of which came from over¬ 
seas. Earnings per share 
climbed from 13.02p to 
13.42p and the interim divi¬ 
dend to 3.37p (2.8Ip). The 
shares eased by 4p to 261p- 

BRITISH & Common¬ 
wealth's merchant bank SG 
Warburg is meeting with 15 
holders of the company's 
£72 million of 10% per.cent 
Eurosterling guaranteed 
bonds to present proposals 
for the company's rchabflita- 
fibn. Holders include Daiwa 
and Nippon Credit. B&Cs 
major bank creditors are still 
discussings the proposals 
with smaller lenders. A de¬ 
cision is expected shortly. 

Severn’s £7m US buy 
SEVERN Trent, the privatized water services group, has paid 
£7 million to buy 80 per cent of Capital Controls, a US-based 
manufacturer and marketer of controls for disinfecting water 
and equipment for analysis. The company made £1.2 million 
pre-tax profit on £14 million turnover in 1988-89. 

Management will retain 20 per cent of the company, which 
has a subsidiary in Sittingboume, Kent. Severn Trent said 
Capital Controls operated in a niche market facing growing 
demand for its products. It would also secure support for 
Severn Trent’s own investment programme. 

SBJ Group in 
joint venture 

Addison slips 
into the red 

STEEL Burrill Jones Group, 
the Lloyd's broker, is mov¬ 
ing into such exotic in¬ 
surance markets as jewellery 
and fine art in a new joint 
venture called SBJ Speci¬ 
ality. Steel has taken a 
majority stake for a nominal 
amount, with the remaining 
shares held by management. 
It has agreed to buy these 
between 1994 and 1999 at a 
price based on future profits. 

THE market research group, 
Addison Consultancy 
Group, ran up a pre-tax loss 
of £436,000 in the year to 
end-December. compared 
with a profit of£1.03 million 
last time, and has cut its final 
dividend from 0.9p to O.lp. 
There is a 0.68p loss per 
share, compared with pre¬ 
vious earnings of 1.77p. 
Turnover fell from £80.9 1 
million to £45.9 million. 1 

Apollo surges by 76% 
APOLLO Metals, processor and distributor of aluminium 
plate and bar, reports a strong order book after posting a 76 
per cent rise in interim pre-tax profits from £677,000to £1.19 
million. 

Turnover in the six months ended March 3! was £12.7 
million (£8.77 million), and, Apollo says, additional agents 
have been appointed to cover a wider market, particularly in 
Europe. The interim dividend has been raised by 50 per cent 
to lp a share, payable July 10. 
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LUI in jeopardy as insurers 
refuse to back rescue plan 

By NeO Bennett 

THE rescue package for 
London United Investments; 
the suspended insurance 
group, has been put in doubt 
by the refusal of Britain’s 
leading composite insurers to 
contribute up to two-thirds of 
the £120 zniUfOQ needed. 

Mr Stuart Tarrant, the fi¬ 
nance director of Sedgwick 
Group, the broker which is 
leading the rescue , attempt, 
said he was less than optimis¬ 
tic about chances for the 
plan's success. He said there 
was “still a long way to go** 
before it reached its target of 
£120 million. 

Mr Tarrant said the rescue 
package was probably the last 
hope of saving LUL Sedgwick 

and other British and US 
brokers have offered to put up 
£40 million of the money, but 
have asked composites, such 
as prudential and Sun Alli¬ 
ance, to supply the rest. Tbe 
money is needed to prop up 
the reserves of six of LUTs 
subsidiaries, which have been 
hit by an increasing level of 
daims from old US liability 
policies. 

The brokers arc trying to 
convince the composites that 
many of LUTs US clients 
would be covered under the 
Policyholders' Protection Act 
if the group is declared bank¬ 
rupt 

They would thus have their 
claims met by a levy on the 

insurers once LUTs reserves 
were exhausted. The compos¬ 
ites have so fir refused to ac¬ 
cept this argument They arc 
also unwilling to subscribe to a 
rescue in case claims frequen¬ 
cy continues to increase and 
more money is needed. How¬ 
ever, negotiations are 
continuing. 

Last month, LUI said Tit 
iutghasx, its consulting actu¬ 
ary, had found a £75 million 
to £100 million shortfall in the 
six subsidiaries. Tillingbast 
will send its final report to the 
Department of Trade soon. _ 

Mr David Rowland, Sedg¬ 
wick's chairman, sent fans 
company’s shares sliding 14p 
to 25 ip yesterday when he 

gave warning there were “no 
dear signs of any upturn'* in 
the insurance industry. 

His words were coupled 
with another flat set of figures 
from Britain’s largest iusur- 
ance broker. Pre-tax profits for 
the first three months were up 
1.7 per can to £4i5 million. 

Earnings per share were 
unchanged at 6.4p. despite a1 
10 per cent rise-in revenue to 
£106 million. 

Tbe group was hit by an 
unexpected £1.9 million write* 
off on two errors and omis¬ 
sions policies it bad taken out 
is 1979 and 1983, which tbe 
insurers have been unable to 
pay. The group will pay a 
dividend at tbe half-year. 

vaiK set Metro Radio up 35% 
to buy 

more pubs 
By Jeremy Andrews 

THE chairman and managing 
director of Vaux Breweries, 
Mr Paul- Nicholson, con¬ 
firmed that the group planned 
to buy more public houses cast 
off by the big five brewers, 
having spent £11 million on 
the purchase of 55 public 
houses so far this year. 

Mr Nicholson was com¬ 
menting following publication 
of Vaux’s figures for the 24 
weeks to . March 17, which 
showed pre-tax profits up 19 
per cent at £14.1 million on 
sales 11 per cent ahead at£ll 1 
million. The interim dividend 
is raised to 2.98p. 

Despite a two-point fell in 
tbe tax charge to 26 per cent 1 
due to Vaux’s heavy capital 
spending, earnings per share, < 
up 16 per cent at 8.16p, grew 
more slowly than profits 
because of the £36 million 
share placing in December. 

Tbe underlying growth in 
earnings was only 10 per cent 
as profits from associates had 
been flattered by a £719.000 
gain from the sale of TV 
Times, which had been jointly 
owned by all tbe independent 
television companies. Vaux 
has a 19 per cent stake in Tyne 
Tees Television. 

The largest contribution to 
the results came from its 
Swallow Holds subsidiary, 
where trading profits rose by 
13 per cent to £6.14 million. 

Music to his ears: Metro’s Neil Robinson contemplates a good year ahead 

METRO Radio Group, the 
independent radio stations 
group based in Newcastle, 
tuned in to a 35.2 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£937,000 in the half year to 
end-Marcb (Philip Pangalos 
writes). 

The results benefited from 
an 18.5 per cent improvement 
in advertising revenue, with 
local advertising growing by 

24J. per cent Turnover was 
ahead by 25.3 per cent to £3.87 
million. Earnings per share 
rise by 28.2 per cent to 6.4Ip, 
while the interim dividend is 
raised to Up (lJ25p>. The 
shares advanced by Up to 
147pL 

Mr Neil Robinson, the 
managing director, said tbe 
second half has started well 
with April's advertising rev¬ 

enue more than 50 per cent i 
higher than last year. 

Interest receipts more than 
doubled to £212,000 and there 
was an extraordinary credit of 
£100,000, from the sale of the 
company's shareholding in 
Broadcast Marketing Services. 

Recent figures showed that 
Metro Radio has a 47 percent 
share of all radio listening in 
its transmission area. 

The Guinness Trial 

Board ‘never authorized fees’ 
THE former company sec¬ 
retary of Guinness claimed the 
beard had never authorized 
success fees in connection 
with the group's £2.7 billion 
takeover of Distillers, a court 
heard yesterday. 

Mr John Chadwick, QC. 
prosecuting, asked Mr Alan 
Serine if there had been “au¬ 
thorization of any payments 
of any success fees or indem¬ 
nities in connection with tbe 
acquisition." Mr Serine re¬ 
plied; “No sir." 

Mr Serine also confirmed 
that the board had never 
approved a payment of £52 
million to Tom Ward, the 
Guinness director and Ameri¬ 

can lawyer, said to have 
played a key role in the bid. 

Mr Serine also told the 
court that unofficial meetings 
of Guinness directors after a 
government inquiry was 
launched into tbe takeover 
caused “acrimony and ten¬ 
sion." 

New non-executive direc¬ 
tors of the company, ap¬ 
pointed after the 1986 bid, 
were seen as being divisive by 
meeting outside the company. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, 
defending the former 
Guinness chief Ernest 
Saunders, asked if there was a 
body comprising the new non¬ 
executive directors appointed 

after the takeover. Mr Serine 
replied: “There was no special 
entity, no." 

And be said in December 
1986 and early January 1987 
he did not know the new 
directors were bolding meet¬ 
ings, or that they were tagged 
“the ‘sack the chairman’ 
committee.” 

It is alleged that on January 
4 Mr Olivier Roux, the former 
Guinness finance director, 
wrote a letter to Guinness 
lawyers setting out improper 
transactions linked to the bid 
and implicating Mr Saunders. 

And it is claimed Price 
Waterhouse, the company 
auditor, raised “areas of con¬ 

cern” with Mr Saunders in 
November, but he failed to 
explain than. 

Mr Serine agreed that if 
anyone bad a worry about the 
running of the company the 
appropriate way to raise it was 
through the president or chair¬ 
man, or, ultimately, by tabling 
it before the full board. 

Mr Saunders, aged 54; Ger¬ 
ald Ronson, Heron Corpora¬ 
tion chief, aged 50; Anthony 
Parties, a stockbroker, aged 
44; and Sir Jack Lyons, the 
financier, aged 74, variously 
deny 24 charges including 
theft, false accounting, and 
Companies Act breaches. 

The trial continues today. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Another fine 25 
mess ... 
THE Prince of Wales was 
given a whispered ticking-off 
after he autographed a £10 
note during his four-day tour 
ofHungaxy last week—and he 
could now be liable to a fine of 
up to £25. The notes had been 
given to each of the workers in 
the Ganz-Hunslet factory in 
Budapest, a subsidiary of 
Leeds-based engineer Telfos, 
in celebration of the Royal 
tour — “so that they could go 
out that night and treat them¬ 
selves,” a spokesman says. 
But the works foreman, an 
entrepreneurial gentleman by 
the name of Berecz, had other 
ideas. He presented his to 
Prince Charles who, sponta¬ 
neously, signed it as re¬ 
quested. “You're not sup¬ 
posed to do that” an aide then 
confided, but it was loo late - 
the offending note had van¬ 
ished back into a Hungarian 
pocket. Later attempts by 
Hunslet chief executive Eddie 
Duke to buy it back, with the 
bidding going as high as £95, 
fell on fallow ground Tlje 
welt-informed Royal aide was 
dearly familiar with The Cur¬ 
rency and Banknote Act 1928, 
which stipulates that. “If any 
person prints or stamps or by 
any like means impresses on 
any bank note any words, 
letters or figures he shall, in 
respect of each offence, .be 
liable on summary convic¬ 
tion, to a penally not exceed¬ 
ing £1.” A bemused Bank of 
England source informs me 
that that penalty has since 
been increased to £25 but 
adds: “It is Technically an 
offence, but we are unlikely to 
be pursuing the matter." 

FEMALE colleagues of the 
men who dominate the oil 
industry are banding together 
to make themselves more 
powerful professionally. They 
are launching a women's club 
within tbe oil industry, the 
brainchild of Angela Hay, 
aged 32. an oil futures broker 
with the French firm Sucdert, 
and Caroline Lewis, aged 43, 
an oil consultant. “It's such a 
male industry but There are 
also some very good and 
powerful women, and we want 
to start networking," says 
Hay. “Successful women in 
tile industry have to be that 
much better than the men, by 
definition, but they are also 
fairly isolated. It's very diffi¬ 
cult lor a woman to go along to 
the pub after work and strike 
up a chummy relationship 
with men. It’s just not the 
same." Men were, she added, 
incredibly chauvinistic. 
“When one asks another what 
a certain man is like, you don't 
hear them say, *He doesn’t 
wear very nice ties’," The 
dub’s first meeting will be a 

THE FOREMAN SAYS 
UNLESS SIGNED BY 
PRINCE CHARLES IT »S | 
NOT GENUINE.,* 1 

luncheon for 25 or so - 
including four Americans who 
want to launch a aster dub in 
New York. — at the fashion¬ 
able Soho restaurant 
L'Escargoi, with subsequent 
meetings every two or three 
months. Men will be invited 
as guests or speakers. “They 
can be honorary girls,” says 
Hay. And the male reaction 
thus far? “They think it’s all a 
bit of a joke — they don’t 
realize just how serious we 
are." 

GRAFFITI outside a Cam¬ 
bridge college: “The man who 
boasts about how clever he is 
wouldn't if he was.” 

Read letter day 
DESPITE the worsening eco¬ 
nomic climate — or perhaps 
because of it — Stephen Lewis, 
one-time director of economic 
research at Phillips & Drew, 
has bad a 92 per cent renewal 
rate for Fifth Column* his 
weekly newsletter which ex¬ 
amines the international bond 
and currency markets and, 
more recently, equities. A 
delighted Lewis, who still 
works as a consultant for P&D 
two or three days a week, and 
now has 70 subscribers pre¬ 
pared to pay £995 a year, 
attributes his success to “the 
quality of The product/’ He 
adds: “We published the Grst 
one in February last year, but 
tire first four editions were 
free, so we’ve only just been 
able to assess the renewal 
rate." As for his expansion 
into equities, he explains: “A 
lot of subscribers warn to be 
able to take a general strategic 
view and so 1 decided to break 
the habit of a fife time." 
Equities were, he adds, 
comparatively easy. “It’s like 

playing snooker compared 
with billiards. There’s more 
variety in terms of what you 
have to do, but the degree of 
precision is less.” 

Travel log 
IF ROSS Macdonald, senior 
partner of Scottish law firm 
Neill Clark — one of the 
pioneers of the assured ten¬ 
ancy Business Expansion 
Scheme — ever falls on hard 
times, he can be assured of a 
job as a British Rail an¬ 
nouncer. For anyone tele¬ 
phoning the firm's London 
office yesterday or today will 
be greeted by his gruff Glaswe¬ 
gian tones on the answering 
machine. Instead of enticing 
callers to leave a message, he 
dearly lists detailed travel 
instructions for someone by 
lhe name of “Rob", telling 
him how to get from Budapest 
to Glasgow, via Zurich. The 
information is apparently in¬ 
tended for two of the firm’s 
corporate finance lawyers, 
Rob Gibson and Stephen 
Phillips, due to return home 
today. Gibson has lost his 
passport, the fair missed the 
home-bound flight as a con¬ 
sequence and to stand any 
chance ofleaving the country 
they needed tickets purchased 
from the UK. “The entire 
London staff of Neill Dark 
has been out working on a 
takeover deal — yet to be 
announced — and so they had 
to turn over the answering 
machine to this somewhat 
unusual message,” a spokes¬ 
man explains. “We've been 
inundated with calls from 
lawyers and bankers wonder¬ 
ing whai on earth is going on." 

Carol Leonard 

Sky TV’s 
losses hit 

News Corp 
results 

By Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

CONTINUING losses from 
Sky Television in the thinl 
quarter contributed to a 43 per 
rent feu in The News 
Corporation's pre-tax profits 
to AusS23I million (£110 
million) in tbe nine months to 
end-March. 

Group turnover of the Syd¬ 
ney-based international media 
group, of which Mr Rupert 
Murdoch is chief executive, 
rose by 14 percent to Aqs$6.3 
billion. Trading profit in¬ 
creased by J.3 per cent to 
Au5$930 million. 

This included a 46 per cent 
rise to Aus$54l million in the 
United States and Aus$311 
million (up 8 per cent) from 
Australia and the Pacific 
basin. 

But trading profits from the 
UK interests, which include 
tbe Sky satellite broadcasting 
system for seven months, as 
well as The Times. Sunday 
Times. News of the World, 
Today and The Sun, dropped 
from Au$S259 million to 
Au5$78 million. 

Total losses from Sky Tele- 
I vision totalled AusS179 mil- 
, lion, implying that losses in 
the first three months of 1990 
were at the same rate as tbe 
last four months of 1989. 

Sky Television losses are 
now felling, the company said, 
with tbe accelerated installa¬ 
tion of receiving dishes. There 
are now 1.4 million viewing 
households. 

Net interest costs rose from 
Aus$593 million to AusS697 
million and tbe contribution 
from associates turned from a 
profit of Aus$56.5 million to a 
loss of Aus$28.6 million. 

The company said that, had 
it not been for the investment 
in Sky and the effect of the 
pilots’ dispute on Ansett, its 
airline associate, profits would 
have been higher than last 
year’s record, despite higher 
borrowing and worsening 
advertising conditions. 

Net profit after tax and 
minority interests dropped by 
53 per cent to Aus$l47 mil¬ 
lion and there were net 
extraordinary losses of 
Aus$26 million for tbe nine 
months, against extraordinary 
profits of AusSl55 million, a 
year ago. Shares in News 
International, the UK subsid¬ 
iary which pays the same 
dividend as The News 
Corporation, fell 4p to 274p. | _ 

COMMENT 

BhS puts a decisive end 
to benign paternalism 

The astonishing aspect of the 
announcement that BhS is cutting 
900 management and support 

jobs from its retail business is that only 
three out of every five people employed 
in BhS stores are engaged in selling. 
Since the beginning of the year, BhS has 
been trying to find out not only what the 
other 40 per cent do, but whether they 
need to do it. The result is that 600 feces 
are going to disappear from tbe stores, 
but there will be just as many hands to 
serve the customers. 

It does appear that many of the 
people being removed from the store 
network spent their time collecting and 
processing information — form-filling, 
in other words. Not only did this divert 
the time of those whose job it was to sell, 
but also it required another army of 
people at head office to read, store, 
process, pass on or memorize the 
information needlessly gathered. By 
taking 600 out of the stores, another 300 
can be allowed to go at head office. 

The bureaucracy infecting BhS ap¬ 
pears to rival the set-up which is more 
normally, but probably now unfairly, 
associated with the Civil Service, but 
could well be the pattern elsewhere in 
the retail sector. The scandal is that, 
more than three years after the merger 
which created Storehouse, the situation 
remained uncorrected. 

Sir Terence Conran, who stepped out 
of the Storehouse chair less than two 
weeks ago, was aware that there was so 
much bureaucracy there that he could 
not get done the things he wanted. Like 
a weak minister faced with a determined 
ministry, he was beaten by “the 
system,” a system which apparently 
existed almost for its own benefit rather 
than to serve customers or shareholders. 

It took the arrival of David Dworitin, 
in turn brought in by Michael Julien, the 
Storehouse chief executive, to come to 
grips with the scale of the problem, 
which had become so severe it could be 
cured only by drastic swgery. 

The end of the era of benign 
paternalism, which has endured for 
more than 60 years, will save BhS more 
than £10 million a year, possibly as 
much as £15 million, but more im¬ 
portantly focus the stores attention on 
the shopper rather than on the require¬ 
ments of head office. 

Wool worths was put through the 
same sort of wringer when it was 
acquired by Kingfisher, but other store 
groups, such as Marks and Spencer with 
its army of executives in Baker Street, 
will be watching with interest to see just 
how slim the centre can become before 
it snaps under the strain. 

All calls from Olliff on hold Just when we think we’ve seen it all, 
somebody thinks of a new trick to 
entertain the takeover circus. The 

latest twist to the long-running takeover 
soap starring Molins, the cigarette 
machinery maker, springs from the fertile 
minds at Olliff & Partners, a research- 
based stockbroking partnership which set 
up in the shadow of Big Bang and lived to 
tell the tale. 

Olliff acts for Leucadia National 
Corporation, which has put a bid of252p 
a share down on the table. Leucadia 
already holds 33 per cent of Molins, 
which it picked up from the previous 
bidder. Sir Ron Brieriey's DEP Securities, 
and is keen to pick up the remainder. It 
has until dose of business today to decide 
whether to increase the offer, and until 
yesterday morning a revised 275p offer 
looked almost a foregone conclusion. 

Leucadia has decided, however, to 
force the pace. Instead of the expected 
take-it-or-Ieave-it increase, it says it will 
increase the bid only if it can manage to 
acquire more shares by noon today. How 
many more? At what price? Such 

decisions are not for the ears of the 
market, but at the “sole discretion” of the 
bidder. Last night Olliff was canvassing 
shareholders for their shares, offering, 
according to Molins, prices of up to 275p. 
If Leucadia decides it has bagged enough 
shares, obviously it will have to lift its bid 
to the highest price it paid. If not, all bets 
are off, the bid will fail, the share price 
will fall and Leucadia will presumably 
look for a buyer for its stake. 

The decision of the Takeover Panel to 
allow the Olliff initiative is somewhat 
curious, for it does contrast with the 
crackdown on conditional acceptances. If 
such wheezes are to be allowed at all, both 
tbe price on offer and the level of 
acceptance required should be spelled 
out Alternatively, once any shareholder 
is offered, even conditionally, a price 
higher than the current bid price, the offer 
should be thrown open to alL Otherwise 
the market is rigged and riddled with 
unintentional insiders. Shareholders can¬ 
vassed by Olliff should refuse to rake the 
call. 

David Brewerton 

“I am delighted to 

report a year of 

substantial progress 

for Allied-Lyonsr 

Pre-Tax Profit 

1989/90 1988/89 

£565ra £502m 

Up 12.5% 

Earnings per Share 

1989/90 1988/89 

(Extracts from the Chairman^ Statement) 

Dividend per Share 

1989/90 1988/89 

47.7p 43.7p 16.95p 15.00p 

Up 9.1% Up 13.0% 

52 weeks to 5 March 1990. 

"These results reflect good performance across the whole group. 

The acquisition of the Whitbread Spirits business increased 

both our brand strength and our international status. Similarly 

Dunkin’ Donuts Inc brought into the group a world number 

one which complements our existing business and offers con¬ 

siderable potential both in the United States and worldwide. 

Our well balanced spread of food, drink and hospitality 

businesses, our growing international status and our outstanding 

brand strength add up to a powerful and SI 
resilient group and we are confident of 

further progress!' ALLlEDfLYONS 

i, 1 
i 
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London OB Reports 

Alter yesterday’s strong close, today was quiet in crude oil 
anticipating ttie state. Mon product prices varied Guta, with the 
exception of Naphtha which firmed on renewed demand. 

CRUDE 01 
Brant Pnys 
IS day Jun 
iSdayJul 

WTIJun 
wnjui 

17 JO -10 
17.85 -10 
1800 -05 
19.50 -06 
1980 -05 

PRODUCTS Buy/saBS/WT. 
Sport CIF NW Euro - prompt delivery 
err Gas .15 +1 228-231 +3 PrefF Gas .15 

Gasoil EEC 
Non IHJun 
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Naphtha 
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+4 155-158 +3 
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GASOIL AMT Futures 
Jun-15360-53.75 
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COFFEE 

LONDON FOX 
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SUGAR 
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May 968-970 
Jul 982-964 

Vol 10474 
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Vpfc 3*07 
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Dee 325.6-13 4 Aug 307.4-07.0 
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WHEAT dose fQfl Vol 308 
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JS 1 <9.60 Mr 12.40 My 123.40 
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Foreign TV predators ready 
to snap up franchise victors 
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By Melinda Wlttstock 

ALL .16 rrv television con¬ 
tractors to emerge from the 
next franchise round is 1992 
will pe 'immediately -yuhwrr 
able’ to hostile takeovers, 
according to City broadcasting 
analysts andindustry sources. 

This follows the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to legislate-a 
moratorium on takeovers for 
the new franchise-holders. It 
had-bfeen expiKiedthat a ohe- 
or two-year moratorium 
would be. sought in the 
Broadcastiiig:BilL 

If expected attempts to 
5 amend the Bill to aDow for. a 

moratorium fed during its. 
second* reading-in the House 
of-Lords next month,-it.is 
believed most ITV companies 
will end up foreigq-owned or 
continued just months after 
winning highly sought-after 
franchises. 

Mr Richard Dunn, the 
managing director of-Thames 
Television, said: “With- no 
moratorium in place, there is a 
high probability that each and 
every successful Channel 3 
applicant will be taken over by 
large European media com¬ 
panies.” Non-EC investors are 
limited to stakes of up to 20 
per cent, while EC companies 
can own 100 per cent. 

»- “Instead of having to go 
r through the rather arcane 

process of bidding for a fran¬ 
chise through the competitive 
tender, most potential bidders 
will now wait and buy the 
winners when they are at their 

• Pfipm vulnerable winners 

most vulnerable, with little, if 
any,interference,” he said. 

More than 30 European 
media giants have made dear 
their plans to expand into 
British independent televis¬ 
ion. And they each have, in 
their own right, bigger market 
capitalization than the £2 
billion capitalization of all 
rrv companies. City analysts 
expect a spate ofbids, counter¬ 
bids, mergers and agreed deals 
the week the outcome of the 
franchise tender is announced. 

Mr Chris Akers, an analyst 
with Citicorp Scrimgeonr 
Vickers, said: “It is likely to be 
complete chaos. At 9am the 
winners will be announced, 
within minutes the share 
prices will be up 10 to 20 per 
cent and within hours the 
takeover battles will begin.” 

He added: “Within 18 
months, the majority will be 

in French, German, Spanish < 
or Italian hands." - 

The only companies that : 
will be prevented by the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission (ITQ — the regJ- 
latory body which replaces the 
IBA with the-BilTs Royal 
Assent in July - from taking 
over a successful applicant ■ 
will be those who tried but 
fruled to win a franchise. 

The rrC could not prevent 
a company that avoided the 
competitive tender from tak¬ 
ing over a successful applic¬ 
ant, unless the bidder felled to 
convince the ITC that it could 
live up to the obligations 
agreed -at.the tender stage, 
such as the provision of local 
and regional programming. 

Mr David Mellor, Home 
Office Minister responsible 
for broadcasting, has said the 
ITC would be left to establish 
its own rules and gmdehnesre- 
garding mergers and take¬ 
overs! 

Mr Dunn said: “How could 
the ITC decide whether or not 
a bidder would run a franchise 
better than the winner of that 
franchise if it has only been 
transmitting fbr a week?” 

Mr John Sanderson, an 
analyst with County NatWest, 
said European players are still 
likely to consider taking 
strategic stakes on the cheap in 
what they perceive to be likely 
winners before the franchise 
round. But although the Euro¬ 
peans win no doubt play a 

: large role in post-tender take¬ 

overs, he said Bntish com¬ 
panies, such as Hanson, Mr. 
Richard Branson’s private 
virgin sndOuiton Commun¬ 
ications, will also figure 
lamely- ' • 

The number of franchise 
could also shrink from 16 to 8, 
as each franchise is aDowedjo 
.bid for another non-neighbor¬ 
ing franchise. The biggest 
franchises w31 be prevented 
from bidding for each other. . 

Mr Christopher Bland, the 
chief executive of LWT, said 
heightened takeover activity 
immediately after the fran¬ 
chise round is inevitable, we 
will only be taken over if we 
deserve to be; well make sure 

we don’t deserve to be. But if 
there-is a generous bid by a 
reputable company, it will be 
the responsibility of the board 
to recommend ft." .. 

Likely EC bidders include: 
Bfrtftjpwflnn, the German mc- 

tfia company; Signor Silvio 
Beriusconi, the European me¬ 
dia baron who owns television 
stations in Italy, West Ger¬ 
many, France, Spain and 
Yugoslavia; CLT, which owns 
Radio Luxembourg and a 
cmVp in satellite channel RTL- 
Phis; Hachette, Havas and 
Canal Plus of France; and 
Axel Springer, the West Ger¬ 
man newspaper group. 

• CLT is understood to have 
approached Thames with an 
interest in buying the 56.5 per 
cent stake put up for sale m 
March by Thom EMI and 
BET. 

PRE-TAX profits at Alexan¬ 
ders Holdings, the Scottish 
based group of Ford motor 
dealerships, which is chaired 
by Mrs Aleksandra Clayton 
(above), improved from 
£673,000 to £707,000 in the 

Warner Howard 
up 10% to £4.6m 

*-- ■ 1 -* 

Changes at Hazlewood 
By Our City Staff 

By PhiKp Phngalos 

WARNER Howard Group, 
the commercial laundry sys¬ 
tems ' and warm air hand- 
dryers supplier, announced 
pre-tax profits rose 10 per cent 
to £4.67 million in the year to 
end-February., 

Turnover climbed by 9 per 
cent to£l6-3 million. Laundry 
equipment, which accounted 
for 63 pw cent of turnover, 
grew by 5 per cent, while the 
wann air dryers business grew 

by 15 percent ’ 

Earnings per store rose 
from ^ I255p to 13.51p. The 
final dividend is improved to 
2.94p (2.45p), making 4 5p 
(3.75p) for the year. Rental 

gnitmt a1*-**** ?■•' 

contracts are linked to the RPI 
fbr six years and all costs are 
written off in the first year. 
About- 70 per cent of cus¬ 
tomers renew their contracts 
on expiry. 

Mr Ernie Hazefl, managing 
director, said the group had 
reached agreement to form a 
joint venture company with 
World Dryer Corporation of 
America to exploit the poten¬ 
tial of World’s wann air hand 
dryers throughout Europe. 
The management of this new 
business will be undertaken by 
Warner Howard. 

The shares were unchanged 

at 147p. 

HAZLEWOOD Foods, the 
acquisitive food manufacturer 
busy restructuring its opera¬ 
tions, has strengthened its 
management team. It has 
appointed a new finance direc¬ 
tor to enable Mr Dennis 
Jones, a founding director, to 
concentrate cm his role as 
corporate development dir¬ 
ector. 

The company, which tos 
recently fallen ^ from City fa¬ 
vour after turning in the sixth 
best performance on the stock 

in the 1980s, is 
currently negotiating to dis¬ 
pose of one or two of its major 

divisions. 
“We’re reviewing all our 

_ operations to focus the bua- 
Jones: refocusing the group ness on a narrower range of 

product,” said Mr Jones, who 
added that Hazlewood will 
trials a major disposal 
announcement with the 
group's preliminary results on 
June 12, 

Mr John Simons, the com- I 
pany secretary, takes over as 
finance director. Mr Kevin 
Higginson, die group account¬ 
ant, becomes company sec¬ 
retary. The company has also 
appointed two new directors: 
Mr David Appleyard, a man¬ 
ager in the fresh foods di¬ 
vision, and Mr Tom van 
Gorp, a director of Hazlewood 
International BV. 

Hazlewood also announced 
the £3 million disposal of 
Kanes Food Products Ltd to 
Dr John Randall, a director. 
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;rs’ rise Ridley assures 
HESS Japanese over ■- 

UK-built cars 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

&^ms5ShS2£ 

srra sHfcssfi 

Hi added tot any tian®- 
l^wsnaixra Mre Thatcher tionalpenod of inmort quotes 

^SpedringtoBritiali report- -“r" ***“?%- 
ersattbeend of a five-day trip During a J^Ssra, 
to Japan, he said the Japanese TolmMrtaiB totovsse* 

be worried that Mrs theECsExterodTDadeR^ 
T^Sier may not win the tions Commisaonov 
nKrtSwtion.These myths 1 the Japmiese 
have been able to completely aasticaboutttoK^n^ 
discount” transitional perfod, and very 

B3ES& 
2Sny difficu^r feoed by the But Tokyo 
present British govermnent wilhngj^m 
could affert the way Japan »ts car exports rtdoratotte 

a g 

withSSiners such in any such momtoonfr 
as ftme, which want EC Having shown that 
import quotas on Japanese was willing to go into tot for 
cantor a dozen y^s after Japan, Mr R^ey “ 
1992 and for transplants - return for neato* access m 
unadB in Japanese feo Japan for British wwstoRt I 
Sries in the EC - to be amreaByquitewomedaboirt 
included in the monitoring. how difficult » ™5 

gjgnwss 
____ manufactured within the about that.__ 

Lee Cooper turns the comer 
with a reduced loss of f 1.2m 

By Our City Staff 

VIVAT Holdings, the ailing ^^^fto^'Sial 
Lee Cooper jeans and casual- ctoiram, saidall^ dec^ of the century, raid 
wear company, is on the road fonow^^°the Mr Cooper, who plans further 
to recovery following a major ^nsf^toriJy ^ growth throughout Europe, 
restructuring which has its lossmaking including the East, 
helped it reduce a disastrous the . yivat said the Lee Coopr 
£12.7 million pre-tax lcss m divisfon, which accounts for 
*9^8 to a 1989 loss of just £12 70 per <snt of,mmk* 

became prctobfc ™ “» 1851 
again in the second half of the November ^ Belgium, while its urter- 
year as forecast by Vivat when He dividend oav- natmnal licensing division, 
it reported interim losses of ^tor me once the whidi distributes the Lee Coo- 
£! .32 million. for the® J^taand in Eastern Europe, 
months to end-June, 1989. E-roup is finnly Australasia, North Africa, the 

The loss per .stare was lh_ nlalcau years of Middle East and Latin Amer- 
decreased from 30pt°Z8p, . ^J-jgg^ ^ Setwo ica enjoyed a profitable yrar. 
^dtoreis^loodi^ ^“^d^^ucture Vivat tons w«e up lp to 

six months to end-Maith, cm 
turnover ahead by 24.6 per 
cent to £43.6 million. Earnings 
per share climbed from l-204p 
to l-264p- Once again, there is 
no interim dividend. The 
shares were unchanged at 20p- 
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Let’s face It - trying to explain the virtues of the company 

.. ta P* , 

pension ion scheme to younger employees isn’t the easiest job 

WHO CAN HELP YOU 
EXPLAIN THIS TO THE BORED! 

-v- 

in the world. But it’s still important that you do - clearly 

v: 
and regularly. Noble Lowndes can help. Our communications 

team will take the zzxzz out of Pensionszxzzz and other 

employee communications - so your staff sit up and listen 

just call Nick West on 081-686 2466. It could open their eyes. 

j/:.- 
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• r :■* -1 \ Profit-takers move in 

f a •: 

;..V 

New York. 
BLUE chip issues resumed 
their early decline as profit' 
taking continued to nibble at 
shares. 

The Dow was down about 
five points at 2,816 and de¬ 
clines outpaced advances by 
almost two to one. The Dow 

jumped 63 points on Friday 
and was up 49 at midday on 
Monday. 

“That’s going to take some 
time to digest,” said Mr Paul 
Kronlokken. technical analyst 
with Piper Jaffray and 
Hopwood. 
(Reuter) 
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Nikkei 
sheds 

some of 
its gains 

Tokyo 
SHARES have shown some 
signs of regaining their former 
lustre, after tumbling 27 per 
cent in the first three months 
of this year, but brokers say a 
return to the days when the 
market soared by leaps and 
bounds is unlikely. 

Mr Steve Archer, head of 
research at Smith New Court, 
said: “We've gpt a bull rally in 
a bear market" 

The Nikkei index was down 
45.61 points yesterday, dosing 
at 31,997.04 after gaining 
530.51 on Monday.lt climbed 
531.88 points cm Friday. 

But despite tbe gains, the 
stock market is unlikely to rise 
in a one-way fashion propelled 
by general bullish sentiment 
as it did during the bull run of 
fast autumn, analysts said. 

‘investors will have to look 
more at the fundamental 
value of stocks first,” said Mr 
Nick Akers, head of research 
at James Cape! Pacific. 

But some optimism is jus¬ 
tified, brokers and analysts 
said. The yen traded below 
152 to die dollar in Tokyo 
yesterday for the first time in 
two months, easing fears of 
higher interest rates. 

Shares of Japan's financial 
institutions rose, led by bro¬ 
kerage shares, and followed by 
hanking, credit/lease and non- 
life insurance shares, partly on 
news from the United States 
of easing inflationary pres¬ 
sure, traders said. 
• Frankfort — West German 
shares reversed some early 
losses, but buying volume was 
not sufficient to break the 
market's five-day lower trend. 
The DAX index closed 9.08 
points lower at 1,851.25 after 
slipping as low as 1,840.46. 
• Hong Kong—Market talk 

that the veteran Chinese of¬ 
ficial Xu Jiatun had written an 
open letter of protest to Chi¬ 
na's senior leader Deng Xiao¬ 
ping caused shares to dose 
weaker, brokers said. The 
Hang Seng index fell 11.35 
points to 2,965.09, well below 
an intraday high of about 
2,990 in the morning session. 
• Singapore—The stock mar¬ 
ket dosed on a weaker note as 
prices succumbed to profit- 
taking after recent strong 
gains, brokers said. The Straits 
Times industrial index re¬ 
treated 5.21 points to end at 
1,530.86. 
(Reuter) 

( STOCK MARKET 'l 

London follows overseas 
markets back to earth 

WITHOUT a firm lead from 
Wall Street, the London mar¬ 
ket turned its back on Mon¬ 
day's excitement and returned 
to the now familiar pattern of 
drifting slowly lower. 

The combination of Wall 
’Street running out of steam 
and Tokyo’s overnight fell left 
London dealers with plenty of 
time to reflect on the gloomy 
domestic indicators — infla¬ 
tion, retail sates and producer 
output prices — that it had so 
studiously ignored for two 
days. 

The market was also in 
uncharitable mood. Despite 
the commitment by leading 
brokers to donate Ip for every 
£50 of shares sold to Thames 
TV’s Telethon, volume re¬ 
mained modest By the dose, 
which saw the FT-SE 100 

Vale & Valor, the security-to¬ 
ll eater groap, dosed 12p better 
at 297p. The market has been 
looking for a Md from 7 per 
cent shareholder Williams 
Holdings for some time. With 
Williams haring sold its 
Crown Berger paint business 
to Nobei Industries fbr at (east 
£205 minion, the market 
dearly believes it may not 
have to wait much longer. 

index limp 23 points lower to 
2,212.2, only 402 million 
shares had changed hands. 
The FT-30 closed 1.9 lower at 
1,731.6. 

Storehouse's announce¬ 
ment that its restructuring of 
BhS, formerly British Home 
Stores, involved making 900 
staff redundant set the tone for 
the morning. The cost of the 
restructuring means the com¬ 
pany will be making a £6 
million exceptional provision 
in its accounts. 

Storehouse shares shed lp 
to 106p, buoyed to some 
extent by an optimistic trading 
statement which said sales in 
1990 were running 20 percent 
up on last year. 

The food retailer J 
Sains bury added to that op¬ 
timism by reporting pre-tax 
profits 20 per cent up at £451.4 
million, including £30 million 
of property profits. UK sates 
in the year to March increased 
by 22 percent to £6.21 billion. 
Salisbury's shares closed up 
3p at 260p. 

Its results, following hot on 
the heels of Marks and Spen¬ 
cer's better-than-expected re¬ 
sults and an encouraging 
trading report from Laura 
Ashley, suggests that at least 

LONDON + METROPOLITAN: 
NEW WORRIES HIT DEVELOPERS 

Way Jun Jui AugSepOct NovOec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

some retailers are weathering 
the storm. Laura Ashley eased 
lp to 6lp, while MAS rose lp 
to 203.Sp. 

Shares in Allied-Lyons 
leaped 15p to 453p as analysts 
reconsidered their current- 
year forecasts. Tbe company 
made pre-tax profits of £565 
million, towards the higher 
end of forecasts, in tbe year to 
March. About £630 million is 
being pencilled in for the 
current year. Shares in Vaux 
rose 3p to 2l2p as the com¬ 
pany announced interim pre¬ 
tax profits up 19 per cent at 
£14.1 million. Scottish & 
Newcastle put on 7p to dose 
at 312p. 

Shares in Bass fell an initial 
14p to 985p as the market was 
disappointed that the sale of 
its Crest Hotels chain to 

Tresthonse Forte had not 
brought in the expected £400 
million. The shares recovered 
3p of this fall to close at 988p 
but analysts remained scep¬ 
tical that other disposals more 
than made up any shortfall. 

Shares in Trusthouse Forte, 
which has bought most of the 
British Crest Hotels for £300 
million, rose 2p to 2S9p. Bass 
expects to sell four Dutch 
beads separately. 

Despite being 27 per cent 
up, rue-tax profits of £570 
million from the conglom¬ 
erate Hanson were in line with 
expectations and did little to 
enliven the afternoon session. 
The shares closed unchanged 
at 226.5p. 

In the properly sector, 
shares were hit by the news 
that receivers had been ap¬ 
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pointed at a London Dock¬ 
lands development South 
Quay Plaza Three. The 
210,000 sq ft office dev¬ 
elopment has been developed 
by two private companies, but 
the market feared their diffi¬ 
culties may be shared by one 
or two public companies. 

The main casualties were 
the out-of-favour developers. 
London & Metropolitan, 
which has recently featured on 
a number of sell recommenda¬ 
tions, fdl another 7p to 5lp, 
while Spey hawk shed 6p to 
138p- Regalian, which still 
labours under the tag of 
Docklands developer, fell 3p 
to 66p. Shares in Rosehangb 
bucked the trend by rising 2p 
to 218p. 

Wiggins Grasp, which has a 
number of commercial 

Gold mining shares again 
registered their nerves fit the 
further weakening of the 
London gold price, down $1.25 
at $367.75 an ounceJVeegold 
was 32p weaker at 578p, 
Driefontein was back from 
696p to 665p and Blyvoors 
down 15p to I67p. Bullion 
dealers reported selective 
Middle East buying matched 
by Japanese setting. 

developments close to South 
Quay Plaza, remains in 
suspension at 38p. 

Shares in Alfred McAlpine 
rose 8p to 327p on news that 
Mr Graeme Odgers was to 
become chief executive. Mr 
Odgers was group managing 
director of British Telecom for 
three-and-a-half years, but be¬ 
fore that he performed tbe 
same role far Tarmac. 

In the publishing sector, 
shares in News International, 
parent company of Times 
Newspapers, publisher of The 
Times, lost 4p to 274p on 
news that post-tax profits at its 
parent. The News Corpora¬ 
tion, had fallen by 53 percent 
to Aus$147. million (£70 mil¬ 
lion) in the nine months to 
March. United Newpapers, 
recently in demand because of 
Sir James Goldsmith's link 
with Mr Conrad Black's 
Hollinger which owns 9 per 
cent, lost a little of its recent 
improvement. The shares 
dosed 2p lower at 326p. 

Further consideration of the 
recent impressive results from 
Blenheim Exhibitions added 
25p to the shares which closed 
at 880p. 

Matthew Bond 

Globe poll 
reveals 

opposition 
to Coal bid 

BjfNeSBtasett 

MORE than a quarter of 
shareholders in Globe Invest¬ 
ment Trust are opposed to the 
£1.03 billion bid front the 
British Coal Petition Funds, a 
poll conducted by Globe has 
revealed. 

Tbe poll stalled on April 
26, shows that almost 11,800 
shareholders out of a total of 
42,000, do not want Globe to 
be taken over by British Coal 
compared to only 130, or 0.3 
per cent, who voted for the 
bid. A similar number agreed 
that the authorities should 
intervene in the bid. 

Globe is hoping tbe offer 
will be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

The shareholders however 
only represent 10.5 per cent of 
Globe's shares, compared to 
the 33.8 per cent already 
owned by British Coal 

“We are delighted by this 
enormous vote of confidence 
in Globe by shareholders who 
reject this misconceived and 
unwelcome bid,” said Mr 
David Hardy, the chairman. 

But Mr Malcolm Le May 
from Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
British Coal's advisers, at¬ 
tacked the poll as misleading, 
since almost three-quarters of 
the replies were gathered be¬ 
fore British Coal launched its 
alternative loan note and in¬ 
dexed trust bids. 

“Our offer is generous.” he 
said, “and enables sharehold¬ 
ers to choose either cash, an 
attractive debt instrument ora 
continued participation in the 
equity market. 

“Publishing an out-of-date 
poll really served little point. 
Let the markets decide.” 

FT report hits 
German bonds 

GERMAN bond prices slid in 
early trading on a Financial 
Times report that the German 
government planned an issue 
of special DM bonds, aimed at 
international investors, to 
help finance unification. Ten- 
year bonds fell 45-60 pfennigs, 
and the yield on the federal 
government 7V< per cent Feb¬ 
ruary 2000 rose from 8.54 per 
cent to 8.64 percent. 

Denying the story, Herr 
Karl Otto P6hl Bundesbank 
President, said: “There is no 
reason whatsoever to even 
consider special arrangements 
like Ibis.” 

OmiiMed CREATIVE, MEDIA 
19 & MARKETING 

FACULTY OF EDUCATIONAL AND LEISURE STUDIES 

THEATRE DEVELOPMENT WORKER Ref the/els 
GALLERY DEVELOPMENT WORKER Rei bal/els 
Salary Scale SOI £12,888 - £13.746 

Exciting opportunities to develop the work of The Studio Theatre and Leeds 
Polytechnic Gallery. These recently created posts will be of particular 
interest to people with programming and community outreach experience 
who relish die prospect of working in a new and challenging environment 

Initial appointments will be for a period of 23 months with the possibility of 
extension. 

Further details and application forms from The Personnel 
Manager, Leeds Polytechnic, Calverley Street. Leeds LSI 3HE. 
Please quote appropriate ref. and enclose s.a.e. or telephone 
Leeds (0532) 420952 (answerphone). Closing date: 1st June,, 
1990. 

Leeds Polytechnic is as Equal Opportmity Employer. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FI NANC1AL 

Al) SALES 

The publishers of International Financing Review 
seek an advertising salesperson or manager who has 
excellent communication and sales skills and a 
minimum ol two years experience in financial ad 
saJes at a senior level. We have acquired one 
publication in 1990 and are launching two more, so 
not only will you have to sell across four different 
titles, you must also be able to research new market 
sectors and originate sates literature for 
presentations. Salary win be commensurate with 
experience. 

Please telephone Bruno Noble on 071-538 5959 
or send your CV with a covering fetter to IFR 
Publishing Ltd. South Quay Plaza II, 183 Marsh WaH, 

i E14 London 9FU. 

IFR 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
NORTHERN IRELAND REGION 

ASSISTANT REGIONAL PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS MANAGER 

RowaHane, SalirtfieW, Co. Down, BT24 7LH 
c .£10,500 to £13,500 

1 Regional BXHfc 
. .. J range ol public 
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national TnsTs aJeals an eaMnnff. Some weekend and wenmg worn 
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The successful cancWawwin probably 
be used lo wnrtmg oOa pressure, often to etna deaflkws. wiwe 
main&mng tngh standards ol aefrewmetn. 

The sa&rv range is between c£10500 per annum to £13,500 per arawn 
am you winKrt the opportunity to t«n me Trusts pension ant car 

schemes. . . 
For (after Matt a* »awtoBoo term. rfesse write acta* a 
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GRADUATES 
Career in Sales 
& Marketing 

We are tookx^ lor bngm. 
amfuglttstir. iBoByaM 
people to join our Media 
Sates team, as part o» a 
successful expandng 

comparer based in 
FtOnam. Excefent in 
house trainbw vwa be 

given. Basic + Comm OTE 
£13,000. 

Tel: 071-381 8889 

COMPANY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Would you like to work fn Moscow? 

Intourist Travel Limited is looking for a 
conscientious, professional person with 
experience in tourism to work in their 

new Moscow office. 

If you speak fluent Russian and consider that you 
have the right qualifications, send us your CV. 

Attn: Lix PelKngtoo, Marketing Manager, 
Intourist Travel Limited, Intourist House, 

219 Marsh WaU, London E14 9FJ. 

all box no. raves 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: • 

BOX ML. 

BOX K8. DEPT., 

P.0. BOX 484, 

VBMiDDA STREET 

WAPPUG 

Lenox 

El SOD 

SALES 
International sports and arts events. 
Doe lo expansion a leading UK Co. las vacancies far 

safes soft Earnings will be m excess of £15,000 after 

training and early opportunities are available for 

advancement into UK- and mternatkRu] management 

Please seed CV. te tbe Creep Saks Director, Frederick 

Hoese, 1 Frederick Oase, Leedoa W2 ZHD. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
OFFERS 

CHALLENGING 
FIELD SALES CAREERS 

t. ihf- kind or Qualities and character in meet our requirements which are; 
1 ou should possess lire urnoi Thrre win t* ample scope to capitalise on new business 

r«, ^^SSSSeSOSOSSSBSLmn «s. 

ROVER 
An ambitious and embusia&uc person is required to 
market and sell the new generation of Rover Cars from 
this main Dealership for South London and Surrey. 

Experience of Car Sales an advantage and the 
determination to succeed a necessity. We have a product 
wb«e demand exceeds supply and the fortunate reerpaent 
of this position will join us at a very busy lime. 
A very attractive package will be offered to the successful 
applicant. Apply in writing with a current C.V. to: 

The New Car Saks Manager. Tristar Motors (Croydon) Ltd 
9S/IOO, Lower Addisconbe Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 6AE. 

T:: MASON 
EXECUTIVE-PERSONNEL 

MARKETUKkUliAGERREAMNG MEG. 
Experience in Mute National environment - Siropasrt 

language an asset 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SE1 *11,500 (part 
timoj 

Hationai Chanty Organisation- Media officer 

TRAFFIC AND PRODUCTION 
SW3 e£l5|OO0 

Advertsing Agency- Beperience required 

GRADUATE TRAINEES CROYDON MEG. 
For training m Buwwss Ariatysis - Insurance Industry 

GRADUATES 
Why wait to see your job adrertlsed test? Cams and 

tiscuSS your future career with me NOW. 

RING WENDY GEORGE 
ON 071-247 4811 

FAX: 071-247 9277 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/PA* TO 2 
DIRECTORS IN PROPERTY 

A young and expanding Firm of West End based 
Chartered Surveyors require a well presented, top 
quality Secreuiy/PA id join lively tearn> 

- Previous Agency experience preferred 
- Excellent audio sod wordprocesang drills, pref 

wordperfea; sfh adv 
- Total committment and initiative required 
- Sense of humour a must! 

Salary-- Unlikely to be suitable for anybody currently 
earning less than £14,000 p-a. 

Please apply in writing enclosing full CV. to: 

Ms Alison de VQlrers 
York Montague Limited 

II Hills Place 
London WJR1AG 

STRICTLY SO AGENCIES 

COULD YOU MANAGE TO EARN THIS 
PACKAGE? 

£13.500 plus mortgage subsidy, profii sharing. BUPA, Pension, 
subsidised lunches, company sports and social dub membership. 
Flcxiiime and real challenge - as General Management Secretary of 
this Insurance Company (by Bank Tube). 

•A’ level standard and good communications skills 
typing (60 wpm), shorthand (90 wpmj. and kn 
WordPerfect and company based systems. 

Non-smoking, wdl-presented person needed now. 

uired, ] 
of 

(us 

Star Spangled 
£18,000 pkg 

Fly tbe flag and join the US division of 
successful fund managers based near 

Bank. Working principally for the 

Director in charge, responsibility ami 

involvement will unfurl very quickly: 

Higgle busy diaries, talk to clients, 

organise masses of travel and attend 

weekly meetings. Initiative, team spirit. 

City experience and skills of 80/50/wp 

vital. Age 20s. Stan off in pale position - 

call Esther Marsden on 071-256 5018. 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6Tmmp Street, London EC2V 8DA 

071 606 1611 
(FiC 071600 0593 

_Recruitment Consultants 

GRAND HOTEL 
£14K 

Meet the stars when you join this 
prestigious hotel group as PA to 
their Soles and Marketing Drecror. 
You will enjoy extensive liaison with 
PR Consutonts overseas, organise 
Training sessions for Sales 
Managers and assist your dynamic 
boss. 100/50 skifb. 

Please telephone 071 2403511 
2/3 Bedford Street, 

Covent Garden WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Personnel 
£19,000 pkg 

Investing in British companies large and small, our client has 
established an eviable professional reputation and is committed 
to ihe training and development of staff at aii levels. 

The Personnel Director at their London headquarters needs an 
enthusiastic secretary whose first priority will be to provide 
thorough secretarial back-up. Tact, flexibility and a sense of 
humour are essential to juggle the variety of ad hoc projects and 
extra tasks that come your way. City experience would be 
helpful, otherwise you must have skills of 100/60/wp, A levels 
and be aged 25-35. Superb benefits. 

Please telephone Catherine Fergason on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
M 8ECRUTTMENTCONSUUAKTS 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR 
FOREIGN STUDY 

ASSISTANT IN OFFICE OF CHAIRMAN 
£8,750 + bonus + benefits 

Capable and enttustestieperaon 18+widigoodiypkig Bkea 
n act as general asssom and stBtteMiytXHadnaiorm 
Chwmwv\ office of a busy educational met and travel 
corwany.teterasttegrtte herd tvortang. friendly office. 
Benefits tndude annual bonus and free knetias. 

Pfeaeo appfroi writing. onctotingCV, to: 

Miss M Eaton, 
37 Queen's Gate. London SW7 5HR 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE SUN NEWS OF THE WORLD TODAY 

SECRETARIES 
SALARY RANGE £11,825 - £13,975 

(depending on grade) 
Age - 20 upwards 

News International, which publishes, the five leading National newspapers 

in this country, have opportunities for secretaries to work in Editorial and 
Commercial Departments. 

In addition to excellent secretarial skills (100wpm shorthand, 60wpm 
typing and WP experience) successful applicants should have the ability to 

work under pressure, and have a sense of humour. 

An excellent benefit*; package is ottered which includes six veeks holiday 
and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only enclosing a CV to:- 

Brenda Hammings 
Recruitment Manager 

[Mews International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 



071-481 4481 LA CREME DE 
Hitemational Marketing - 

Excellent Salary + Mortgage Subsidy 
and other Banking Benefits 

KENSINGTON 

Africa. We are looking for a 

iddle East 
/Administrator to 

we s 

w hen we've Lrot them 

nSLt’JL'X^yKT* 
need excellent secretarial skills indudin 

experience. A second European 
would be an asset 

A very involved secretarial position, you will 

and administer conferences, meeti, 
newsletters and travel 

ible for extensive liaison at board level with 
individuals throughout the region and the U.S. This is a 

have the qualities to enjoy this 

nity for some overseas travel. 
Please write with full career and sa 

Susan Rodgerson, Personnel Officer, Citibank, 

364/366 Kensington High Street, London WT4 8YQor 
call her for an application form on 071-982 4116. 

at our ring 

Finding temporary work needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from. 

For both men and women. 

We’ll find the job that most suits you. 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself. 

BROOK STR EE T 
Tlti! AT •<T • r- O I' T'-T : O' VV.OR K> ' 

m Diners Chib 
International* 

High Society 
£16,500 
As personal secretary to one of the 
founding partners of this prestigious 
West End architectural practice, you 
will be working for a man with 
charisma and entrepreneurial flair 
whose varied business and personal 
activities mean no two days are the 
same. Providing first-class secretarial 
and organisational support you mil be 
running a busy office, helping to look 
after domestic residences here and 
abroad as well as organising business 
and social engagements. An ideal 
opportunity for an experienced 
secretary with excellent social skills 
who requires a position they can leave 
behind at &30. Age 30-40. Skills:- 
90/60. 

071*8311220 

RECRUITMENT 
COMPANY 

TRAVEL COMPANY 
P.A. AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

CIRCA £12,000 + Holiday Benefits 
THE RESORTS DIRECTOR of MARK WARNER, a leading specialist tour 
operator offering winter ski and summer watersports holidays, requires a well 
organised and efficient P.A. 

This is a challenging and responsible position within a very busy department 
which would suit a Graduate with a good command of the English language. 
Applicants must have excellent secretarial skills, plenty of initiative and an 
outgoing personality. 

Please apply In writing with full CV to Alison Allsopp, Mark Warner, 20 
Kensington Church St. London W8. 

Mark Warner 

EXCITING ENTERTAINMENTS COMPANY 
RASED IN KENSINGTON 

REQUIRE 
PA/SECRETARY 

£13,000 P JL 
You will be working Tor two Directors who require professionalism, 
competence and initiative which will ensure you an evolving role with career 
prospects. You will be encouraged to use your fust class administrative skills 
as both directors are often away from the office. 

Contact Emma Scotl-Gatty 

PA/SECRETARY 
£13,000 P.A. 

Excellent administrative skills needed to assist the General Manager and his 
Co-ordinator of this very busy Operations Department. Working as pan of a 
team, you will have a variety of tasks including controlling the movement of 
over 30 people around the world. There will be lots of client contact, so 
dimplomacy and tact essential. 

Contact Linda Johns 

APPLICANTS REQUIREMENTS: 
- Minimum ‘O' level education 
- 24 - 30 years of age 
- 3 years secnetarial/PA experience 
- Word Processing Experience (Word Perfect) 
- Accurate audio with 60 wpm typing 
- Shorthand SO wpm 
- Well presented with pleasant/oulgoing personality 

please call 071-603 1313 to arrange an interview 
NO AGENCIES 

CITY SECRETARY 
SALARY: 14K PLUS 

4K BENEFITS 
We require a cheerful, helpful Secretary to organize 
two City Directors. You will need pofish and an 
excellent telephone manner as they handle senior 
Investors accounts tor this top Merchant Banking 
Group. Duties Include diary management, client 
contact, arranging travel and meetings etc. Skills 
required: 90/60 wpm. Age 22+. Banking experience 
is not essential. Benefits include: Mortgage 

i Subsidy, PPP, STI, Free Lunch. Bonus etc. Please 
i call us now for more details: 071 2B3 0799 
\ (Rec Cone). 

"SSZh*** 

%*** gtrg 

Stop Press... 
£16,400... 

...the exciting world of newspapers—the 
Finance Director of one of the quality 
dailies needs a right hand to organise his 
busy life. His diary is a minefield, the 
telephone never stops, but it is all great 
fan! Confidentiality is paramount and 
Director level experience essential. If you 
are looking for a challenge, have dolls of 
80/50/wp and are aged 25-35, then don’t 
miss the deadline, call Esther Mazsdea 
on 071-256 5018. 

HobstoneS 
A A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

y y y y y y y 

. AMERICAN LAW ^ 
y £16,000 + on C&Z6.75 ph J* 

Legal exp is not required working for high V flying US Lawyer. Able to work within a V 
team environment, good communication ^ 
skills, SH/WP100/60, lots of hard work & 

y O/T. Age 30-50. Call 071323 3388 y 

TEMPTING OPPORTUNITIES ! V If you are young, stylish, with confidence, V 
personality and good Sec skills, we have V endless opportunities for you. Our clients . 
are established companies who, in return 
for hard work & enthusiasm, can offer a Vcareerplus.GoodWPtyping,S/Hdesirable, v/ 
Tall Jane 071 3213388 > 

German Trade Fair Centre 
- ■ seeks 

SECRETARY/PA 
to help its Croydon based UK Representative 
promote the 37 international events in its 
programme and provide a supportfrnformation 
service to the British exhibition and visitors. 

The successful applicant should 

— be highly proficient in administrative work 
— have a good telephone manner 
— have a good working knowledge of German 
— be able to work unsupervised 

Excellent salary with fringe benefits. 

Please apply in writing, stating present salary, 
to the German Chamber of Industry & 
Commerce, 6th Floor, Carolyn House, Dingwall 
Road, Croydon, CR9 3 PM. 

RefiAJP. 

MAKE IT IR MARKETING! £15,000 
Italian/French speaker? Get away from that sec rolel 
Join Marketing Dept of Mgt agents & realty get 
involved! Min typing for this career move! 

MANAGE YOOR FUTURE! 515.0U0 
Knowledge of French? Use your Initiative & 
communication skills in Int Mgt Consultancy. 
Organise successful Operations Director & hold the 
fort in this true Admin position, Sec skills 

TRY IT IN TV! £13,000 
Any Scandinavian fang? Chance or a lifetime to join 
TV Co. & mix with the stars! Promotion/Production 
work & fufi training given - no exp required! Ideas & 
energy a must! 

vest end 071493 6446 cut 071 929 5373 
BECHtimiEHT consul »«S 

PA required for busy office in the W1 
area. Audio typing (no shorthand) 

and good organisational skills 

required. Must be friendly and 

outgoing. £12,000. 

Call 071-4917593 forimmeefiate 

interview, (No agencies). 

VlxUCGtpiUQ.UUUU WE 

Call Jane 071 323 3388 

v V VISA 
•7 ^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS y y 

PA/ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT - RESIGN 

required for busy partner In a leading design 
consultancy. Essential skills Include excellent 
shorthand/typing/ WP, Organisational 
initiative in arranging hectic schedules, travel 
etc. Salary; in the region of £18,000 pa. 
Please write with fufl CV, stating present 
salary, to: Piers Alien, Pentagram Design 
Ltd, 11 Needham Road, London W112HP. 

We are a sp+ckisf odrertaing ogency who need a Sec/PA to 
writ for our Managing Director and a fande Account DireOor. 
Our (Sants dwnandng and we ore often out. if you can sdw 
the* qumt. book insm ads, sort out itw frantic priorities from 
the urgent priorities and run *e oHtoa smoothly we would » 

hew from you. Our MX). fltes to delate Umufa#, shorthand jfcfe 
together with computer and WP cxpafcno* would be uscfuL 

Eqjj or write tv Jm MAfilhF, Brid WcAw Ltd, 
ticwCwrt, 151 rmfwylBn Bowl, Irarian EC1R3ET. 

Tatori 2783311, 
NbAOMKMS. 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, W1 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing skills and be 
able to draft correspondence on own initiative. Salary 

according to qualifications and experience. 
Tel: 071*465 6500 

(between I (L30am-lX30pni or 3-5pm) 

PA to MD 
The Managing Director of one of the 

worlds leading shipowners liability 
mutuals requires a first class PA to 

undertake secretarial arid 
administrative duties. 

The successful candidate will have 
excellent organisational and 

communication skills, be well presented 
with a cheerfully efficient disposition. 
Accurate WP skills are essential but 

rusty shorthand will suffice, 

fn return the Company offers a 
competitive salary qnd benefits 

package. 

If you are intrested, please write 
enclosing a CV to 

BOX N74 

EXPERIENCED RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS £25-£35,000 

We are an established Recruitment 
Consultancy with over 30 years combined 
experience dealing with major companies 

throughout London. Due to expansion we are 
seeking 3 experienced consultants who aim to 
make foe 90's a major step forward for their 
recruitment career. We have interior design 

offices in Mayfair a committed careeer 
orientated team and an excellent training 

officer to give continual support and on-going 
training. Salaries earned exceed £40.000 with 

many of our consultants .If you have an 
excellent sense of humour and love foe 

service/sales Industry call 

Lee Durkin on 071495 6667, 
for an informal chat any afternoon after 1 pjn. 

£19,000 Pkg 

Fun. money end mortgage subsidies! we have 
various involving PA/Sec positions working for 
young senior directors m me City's top investment 
banks. Never a dull moment as you organise their 
busy schedules, Liaise with their clients and aid 
them with presentation work. Italian useful for one 
of these positions. 
Age 21 - 26 90/55 WPM 

60% ADMIN - CITY 
£14,500 

If you are young, tmeifigent and love organising, 
then this is the perfect job. Some secretarial duties 
but mainly administration for a large, buzzy 

department Composing correspondence, tots of 
client liaison and two juniors to supervise. Lotus 1, 

2. 3 usefuL 

Age 22-25 55 WPM 

PROMOTIONS 
£13 - 14K 

Exciting West End company are looking for a 
dynamic Sec/PA to work in their fun offices, helping 

to organise famous sporting personalities. 

Age 19+ 90/50 WPM 

For these of many other senior or junior positions 
or for general career advice call our Consultants on 
071 £64 3222. 

Please cati us for an intenriew until 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

INSTITUTE OF REVENUES 
RATING AND VALUATION 

Director’s 
Secretary 

The Institute is a lively and busy professional 
body representing people in the public and 
private sectors involved in local taxation and 
valuation, including the community charge. 

Its professions! head, Colin Farrington, 
requires a first rate secretary with good word¬ 
processing, audio-typing and presentational 
skills. 

Salary circa £14,000 plus free medical and life 
insurance and index-linked contributory 
pension scheme. 

Full cv to: Helen Knowles 

1RRV 
41 Doughty Street, WC1N 2LF 

or TEL: 071 831 3505 

The Institute is sn Epuat Opportunities employer. 

High Flyer 
£16,000 

A high profile PA position h2s arisen to 
run the frenetic life of the second in 
command of well known Gtv based 
insurance house. His schedule is 
punishing as be races between the US 
and Europe for countless meetings and 
social events. He will rely totally on his 
hugely capable PA to juggle his hair- 
raising diary, keep ia touch with bis 
cheats and even accompany him to 
meetings and lunches. If you have 
boundless enthusiasm, a flexible attitude, 
skills of 110/60 and are aged 25-35, 
please call Elizabeth Williamson on 071- 
256 5018. 

HobstoneS ■L A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

RIVERSIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY 
'mikin;! [ikyJii:Ii 

20 PAGE STREET, LONDON SW1 

MEDICAL SECRETARY HIV SERVICES 
SALARY: £11,277 - £13,378 

(Starting salary op fa £12,488) 
20 days holiday 

litis is a varied and responsible post based on Thomas 
Macaulay Ward at Westminster Hospital- 

Good organisational skills and a sound knowledge of 
Medical terminology are required. • 
For an informal tfiscusston about the job please contact 
Liz Robinson on 081 746 6239. 
For application torm and lob description please 
telephone the Personnel Department on 0426 911150 

answering service) Please quota the reference 

Closing date: 29th May 1990 
WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY/PA, 25+ 

MAYFAIR 
£13,500 

A small friendly firm of Property 
Consultants require a well spoken Senior 

Secretary with Wang OIS experience. Must 
be a non-smoker with fast accurate audio 

typing skills. 

Tel: 071 499 5511 
NO AGENCIES 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PA/SECRETARY TO ACCOUNT MANAGER 

we are a successful PR comuftaney seeking a confident 
efficient organiser. Total tavolvsmem is required together with 
the eMHy to handle a rarely of tasks under pressure and the 
wrongness to be trained in aa aspects of PR No shorthand but 
fast actuate typing and WP skfe are essential together with an 
excellent telephone manner and appearance to Halse with TV, 
ratio and press. Age 2l+. 

Salary: £13,000 + 2 bonuses, BUPA, STL 
Ptaase send CV, indudng daytime telephone number to: 

Gbeto Carbasse 
Cameron Choat ft Partners 

126/128 Cromwefi Road, London SW7 4ET 
071-373 4537 

(No agencies) 

£12,506 - £16,000 
WO nave dynamic 

progressive competes. 
Phone now for daafls 

071-287 0580 
Mbs Secretary Rec Goes 

PA/SEC 
Ftofesslottai Estate Agent 
located an Tower Bridge 

looking for PA/Sec. Must be 
(todOfs and adaptable far (Ms 

rewarding aid Interesting 
opportuwy. Norhsmofcor/ 
driving Sconce preferred. 

Salary neg. 

071-407 2790 

Strati noWfSeemtnmt,Jcoraufcwits' 

textile house 
£14,500 + bonus 

ssass'ssf fn* line* p™™. 

2e«».* shSWFWO* turn (Uwin-WOWWM . 

Sarah hod5*fiecw«"« *OmeSum 

AOMIN HEAD 
£20,000 . 

Act es head of an adminish^ro teOTOf sxkia 

135E3S 

Sarah Hodge RooMtMm t Cenwhant* 

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT 
£15,000 

As the assistartto^opera^rrarwgerma 
specialist property 
wHibeexpBcted to I 
confidence and maturity to tma 
If you do. the sky s the limit. Excellent benefits. 
Beautiful offices. 

Phono 071-434 0030. 

MMX ««£ UT WMU5S MW<3 IMI CdOOW >T W1 IB. ®MSTB 
U1 «■"** **om>en « tbuwu, » ’W 

» Mua «swtw>HOM akof«w ouo ext zia 

Saih Hodge Ikaurtnwm f Comutuna 

CITY BANK 
£16,000 package 

Help look after a team of young execs on the 
dealing side of the wwldwe bankmg/flnance 
concern in the heart of the city. Exciting 
prospects too, if you prepare presentations, 
arrange meetings, liaise with dtente, ete. Great - 
team spirit and fabulous benefits. Check It out. 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

UiUM KXXI LTD AUCIO I JM7 OXHXXJ ST UKW Wt TO.-&MM 009 
i WMMHU, *nr nmn. m *m 
a AM) rax on otmm am KT ms 

FASHIONABLE JOB 
IN CLOTHING 

DESIGN COMPANY 

C.£14-15K 

The International MD needs an 
exceptional PA/Secretary; someone 
organised, discreet, artistic enough ta 
arrange presentations, and with a 
sense of humour. 

The company, based in NWl 
(Matylebone), employs 100 people 
including 30 designrrsvand offers 
29 days holiday, staff discounts; 
BUPA and 4pm finish on Fridays. 
Excellent skills and and ability to' 
work under pressure essential. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street. London W1YOND 

071-629 1204 
(Fmc 071-429 9754) 

.-Recruitment ComulLams 

• ' HrK * Hv 
ARTS- MEDIA -PUBLISHING 
As London’s leading speriafet in ttwsa flefcls, 
we are currently seeking Intedgent, 
articulate secretaries, with good speeds, to 
fUt our many progressive job opportunities. 
Whether you are a senior PJL or a college 
leaver looking for a career mow or a few 
days temporary work, ring us today for 
honest professional advice. 

JUDYKBHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
S«njinnenr Comularas 

% % \>m>\ 

SENIOR SH/WP SEC 
c£17K + Exc Bonus 

Chief Exec of international pic, 
■ SWI, requires experienced sec 
{90/55X Good education. 
Prof, age: 25-40. Own office. 
Free lunches, PPP, STL. 
Belle Secretarial Ltd. 
24 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1LS 

CALL BELLE RECRUITMENT 
071 404 4655 

V/ V.I.P. 
£16,000 

As well os being (he 
chairman of one of the 
most famous cultural 

cantres, our efierrt also Sts 
on the beard of leading 

totematfonal ptes and 
chairs a major chanty. This 
high-proRa man is 

currently recruiting a 
personal assistant. 

His two PA's are 

eomptotstyresponsMafar 
ttwr own projects. Tt«sa 
would indude co¬ 

ordinating all social 
fu'Wtans. correspondng 

and UWsing wrth fop level 
directors Oiroughout th* 

world, and ensuring the 

snooth running of hss very 
aoive and demandng Ufa. 

Your conslstant experience 

m chairman or MDleralwtt 

have proven yowaWIty to 
Prioritize and understand 
ttw needs of a highly 
sucoasshif business man. 

Skiis: 100/66 

Mediad Rec Cons 
071491 3848 

PROPERTY 

PA/Sec 
£14,000 pa 

This and suoenfid 
property dmloi>neBi coapuy 
t» toakifli far ■ PA/Sre to 
2 director*. Superb Fkewfifiy 
offien. Yea will need to tie 
Wtjpjng and fane pridein 
your wwfc Age 22+, Non 

Smoker, SUQi 90/55. | ' 
Crfl Lacwfa 071-499 221X I ! 

NeAfBKMS. .-l.s 

P.A./SEC 
to 

EXPORT DRECTOR 
of busy Forinen Coastnny 

mWSMBlfYFABC 

SH/TY French GeononemuBd 
&*iy nagrtiflhle qae 

WONEHIAnd 
081 903 8377 « 210 
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Gesturing to a cream 
leather settee across 
the office. Louise 
Slade-Betts invites me 
to sit down. She places 

herself on a matching chair, and 
while Z co [lapse with all the 
aplomb of a sack of poiaibes, she 
manages to. remain tidier, 
straighter aikfhigher. You can tell 
which of us has been to deport- 
mentrdasses. 

I have come to discover Miss 
Slade-Betts’s trade secret: how she 
rose from being a £13-a-week 
typist at Reuters news agency to 
become personal assistant to 
Harry Goodman, chairman of the 
International Leisure Group, 
whose flagship is the burgeoning 
airline Air Europe. From. my 
sealed position, I am surprised by 
the size of the office. 

“Oh, this isn’t mine;- she says. 
“I work in the cubbyhole outride.” 

Miss Slade-Betts is aged 34 and 
has been Mr Goodman’s right- 
hand woman for 7Vi years. She 
lists some unlikely stepping stones 
on the route to career success, such 
as playing the piano, leaving 
private school aged 15 with no 
qualifications, and meeting More- 
cambe and Wise in a casino. 

“I was a rebel at school, but 
when my father sent me to 
secretarial college I became the 
star pupil with 80 words per 
minute typing after three months. 

From school rebel 

to leading personal 

assistant — one of 

Britain’s top PAs 

explains her success 

and the myriad 

demands of her job 

to Alan Hamilton 

I used to play the piano, and it 
gave, me very supple fingers. But 
the real reason was that I could see 
a goal at the end of my course — 
money.” 

She stayed with her first job at 
the news agency, secured through 
Brook Street Bureau, for nine 
months, but says it was “too 
ordinary”. She moved to Max 
Factor, but it was too woman- 
dominated. So rile moved to 
BMW; she has, she admits, always 
gone for names. 

“1 got on at BMW because 1 
envied the top secretary her job 
and the power it carried. And I 
eventually got her job. Because my 
father and brother have their own 
building business, and work so 

lay a dinner table. It helped my 
confidence.” 

What is surprising about her 
present job is that she hardly ever 
travels with her globe-trotting 
boss. “My function is to hold the 
fort when he’s not here. But 
wherever he is in the world, be is 
constantly on the phone. It is my 
job to finer all the letters and the 
messages and the people that say 
they must talk to him urgently, 
and decide which ones he really 
needs to know about It means 
that you have to get to know your 
boss well, and learn what he 
regards as important” 

When the boss is in town. Miss 
Slade-Betts, tipped off by his 
chauffeur, is always in the office 
15 minutes before him, usually at 
7.45. She never goes to lunch, and 
stays as late in the day as 
necessary, often until 730. She 
organizes fresh flowers for his 

*/*£ - 

Personal assistant Louise Slade-Betts: *You have to put the boss first. You have to be prepared to be called out at any time* 

office and fresh fruit for his lunch, 
as well as his high-powered inter¬ 
national meetings. 

“However long his day, it is up 
to me to make it as easy and 
comfortable as possible for him. I 
do not expect bun to ask me what 
sort of a weekend I have had; I'm 
here to serve him. You have to put 
die boss first You have to be 
prepared to be called out at any 
time, although that doesn’t hap¬ 
pen too often. And you have to be 
prepared to cancel your holidays 

at short notice if something somes 
UpL 

“The attraction is that no two 
days are ever the same. Harry 
Goodman is unpredictable, but 
exciting, a bit like the airline 
industry. The day I get bored is the 
day m leave.” 

Yes, but what is the secret of 
organizing a boss so that he 
scarcely notices? “1 watched, I 
looked and I learned. There is no 
point in going in head-first and 
trying to tell him what he should 

do with his day. I have to be subtle 
about it, although 1 am sure there 
are days when I get on his nerves.” 

Miss Slade-Betts says a sec¬ 
retary who seeks advancement 
needs to watch for every career 
opportunity, and take it And she 
must always have confidence in 
herself 

What are the drawbacks? For 
the first time in half an hour, she 
has to stop and think. “Some¬ 
times, at the end of a hard week, I 
just think it would be nice to have 

a normal life in a normal job, so 
that I could plan my social life. 
But I suppose the only real 
drawback is being based out here; 
1 really miss the buzz of London.” 

I look out of the window and 
realize that her office is in the 
middle of an industrial estate at 
the back of Gatwick airport. To 
do this I have to struQjle out of die 
settee, thrashing limbs in several 
directions. Miss Slade-Betts, need¬ 
less to say, beats me on points for 
both time and style. 
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CLIENT SERVICES AOMIN 
£13,500 

pnhiflari Jt rotfilmf ^ ih#- ■Ali^n 
toihfa renowned W1 gmtp. Uealtea PAtoc tockm for 

mereaedmvotremaii.ltercti even poaKfity that Hot odd 
dc-dop tao marc of auks rale, with tnod rypinj/idniia 
*ttlb A acrJteu jjnemauan 4 vtoD cojoy an 

nceplioniLpe&x ptefcap, beihb dob inducted. 

Cd SUE INMAN 
071434 9545. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SEC 
cJE13,000 

Join fbnxi with tfeiaNWi PRco&make the atm of 
nuadWPikiOs. Wotkinf voy nodi as pan ofthit btny, 

riKKiTWfd team. you'll need a fnenefly orjmnatd & 
confident approach. Ancncr phones, meet deadlines, dal 
mlb Cfacnia. Book lakca A acsaaUy get inrofred i» all the 

■Dines on. A diacne Jk dernmdint rate. 

CaD DENISE BEISHAW 
071434 9545. 

II (till Bill k^/C0lillUllt 

FASHUM 
£14,000 

Irunl Retail Group offers 
icfMl opp tor young Sec 

(19+) to enter the worM of 
faaWoa SHJpm aromtUL 

Excatecauots,,..- 

Norton Roc Com 
0718232552 

BJUHUW 
E12T+mrlgage 

WM groomed young Sac, , 
who artoys the aty straw, 
tor leading Merchant Bank. 
No SH but goodWP 

-. o$s. &c paocaga. 

Norton Roc Cons 
0718232552 

MEDIA 
£13,000 

Wafi educated vNadoas 
Audio Sac to assist 

dynamic pubtetwig taara. 
Total Mvotvonent Bi 

exciting venture. 
Norton Roc Cano 

0718232552 

HABKET1RG 
. £15,000 

Ttoochannta young Mgra 
oT successful erte oo needs 
Sec/PA wVi sue aUb fSH 
isafiiQ & a sense of fat far 

friaodly office. 

Norton Roe Com 
071 823 2552 

EtSff 

Editorial Assistant 
cit 12,000 

If you have excellent orgarusationaT skiffs. and are 
looking for an admMsndve job with a differ¬ 
ence. working far the Consumers' Association, 
publishers of Which? maguine, could be the ideal 
opportunity for you 
In ebb varied role wur duties will indude helping 
the Holiday Which? team with the organisation 
and filing of information and the phocofibrvy. 
secretarial and magazine production assistance 
and general help with the department's large 
output of reports and books. 
All we ask is that you Have previous word 
processing and typing experience (min 50 wpm), 
ability co work on your own initiative and that 
you enjoy working in a pressurised environment. 
Familiarity with computers, a working know¬ 
ledge of Locus spreadsheet packages and a fall 
dean drrvuig licence would be a distinct 
advantage. 
Benefits indude 28 days annual holiday, pension 
scheme, free life insurance and interest free 
season ticket loan. 
To apply, please send full CV to the 
Personnel Officer, Consumers’ Association, 
2 Marytebone Roald, London NW14DX. 

This is a superb opportunity for 
an extremely polished and well 
organised PA to completely 
immerse herself in the 
organisation of the Chairman's 
business and personal life. You 
wiH be able to use your wh and 
charm to arrange meetings, 
coordinate diaries and Baisa with 
senior officials- If you have skills 
of 90/60, are calm and enjoy 
communicating with top -level 
people then please call 
VICTORIA WALL to hear more 
about this discreet yet very 
interesting rote. 

London SW1 IDO_ 
Telephone: 071-872 5555 Regus 

.RECRUITMENT. 

Edit It! 
£14,000 + 

Paid, o/t, free lunch, Gym 
I QHgriinaring the Gmimumcaocns both inside 

/and outside a well established international 
/ Management Consultancy is the responsjMit? 

. of this small but b«y office. They need a ltvdy, 
enthusiastic secretary to give fell support to 
thdr 'activities which include producing 
corporate brochures, presentation documents 
etc. Working for a small team, bared in 
fabulous SW1 offices, your responsibilities wiU 
Include proof-reading, keeping accurate logs of 
articles produced and dealing with the pros. 
Team work and professionalism are what 
counts combined with A level English and fas 
accurate typing. 
please call Louise Hmrgal on 071-437 6032. 

Associates 

NICE DAY!” 

American-Real Estate Corporation based hi the 
heart of the West End seek a gregarious 
Receptionist/Secretary to join the *A* Team. 
Feature in the expansion plans of this American 
style operation by proving your true potential 
You will need accurate typing of SO wpm. 
Naturally, your speech and presentation wfB be 
first class. Age 23+. Beautiful sunny offices. 
Homs 9.00-5.30 pm. Salary £13,000 + bonus. 

SALES WITH A SMILE! 

This fast moving, rapidly expanding North 
London sales company are seeking an 
exceptional Secretary/Administrator to cope 
with the non-stop telephone calls from 
customers and more importantly, potential new 
clients- Organise the frenzied sates team and 
provide secretarial support to the charming 
manager. WP experience essential and a sense 
of humour vital! Previous experience of a sates 
environment favourable. Age 18+. Salary 
£10,000. 

TEL: 071-753 0160 

Not every secretary wants an 
ordinary job 

looking tor wmertmgtfifierenrmTVr fi&ns, advCTgiag, 

mu9c,PRzndpubtBtmg-aUus. 

(S2C8C2CB CBEOQ! 

Ljudyfisher 
ASSOCIATES fi 

071 437 2277 y* 
■■RecnikiiientConsultznisHHMIM^N 

WP SEC/PA 
£13,500 -14,000 

Required lor a medium size practice of ConstnictionConaAntb 
warning on projscts in England and Europe. 
You will probably be mej-bte 20's with good secretarial 
experience and have a cakn unfleppaHe manner. Wordstar and 
DTP experience preferred but not essential. 
* Ccnvarient Victoria Offices 
^ 2 salary reviews par an/urn 
* Four weeks plus' holidays 
# Private Health Plan 
^Permanent Health insurance 

Apply with fuS C.V. Jo:- 
Ara Dyson, Batfenoch Rowing 

Construction Conauaantt 
27 EccteSenSheel London 3W1W 9NP 

RUN THE SHOW! 
Senior Soc/Officc Manager e£l 3,000 

Small fiieodly Market Research Agency seed 
someone to nut office Ur ito West End. jost off 

Oxford Sl We are looking for someone with 
efficieni/accnraie typing dulls (60 wpm on 
Olivetti WPl a pteOTi/bdpfiti[ldntiroiK 

manner and a willingness to get involved in 
various admin tasks. A sense of humour is 

cytHiiial together with the flexibility to cope 
with our variable workflow. 

Please Call Alison King/ 
Tony Moore on 071486 6930* 

Senior Opportunities 
with a world-leader 

Hammersmith United Distillers is one of the world’s leading producers of spirits and 
has a portfolio of famous names which includes Bell’s,' Johnnie 
Walker, White Horse, Gordon’s Gin and Pimm’s. Our prestigious 
iuernarional marketing headquarters in Hammersmith has a 
friendly, professional atmosphere, mid it is here that we currently 

have two vacancies forfegh-caKhtc secretaries. 

Executive Secretary—Central Finance c.£14,000 
The Central Finance section plays a key role in our business ly assessing our 
fmflwrtai performance and preparing presentations, budgets and forecasts.^You 
will the Financial Controller who heads up this department and provide a 
foil range of secretarial and administrative support including preparing repons 
and presentations. 

You should have a mrnimum of three years’ experience in a similar role (not 
ppopgarily in a finance department), typing speeds of at least 65 wpm and 
90 wpm shorthand. Word processing experience is essential, and knowledge of 
WordPerfect, Havard Graphics and Loras 123 spreadsheets would be an 
advantage although full training can be provided. 

Senior Secretary - Sales Development c.£12,000 
. An efficient and well-presented secretary is required to provide comprehensive 
support for the Sales Development Director including compiling detailed 
presentations and reports an a Desk Top Publisher. This varied position would 
suit a competent and capable organiser with the maturity to run the office in 

. the Director’s absence. 

You’ll need excellent typing, shorthand and word processing skills and a 
confident, out-going personality. Knowledge of another European language 
would be an advantage. 

Both positions offer plenty of opportunity to use your professional skills to 
produce work of foe highest quality to deadline. We are looking for outstanding 
oommupicarion skills, the ability to organise and prioritise work and plenty of 
initiative. In return we offer excellent salaries and an exceptional range of 
benefits iriehiHfng an active sports and social club; interest-free season ticket 
loon; 25 days* annual holiday; an excellent subsidised restaurant; and staff 
profit-share, pension and sharesave schemes. 

To apply send yonr cv, staring which position you are interested in, to Linda 
Karimi, United Distillers, Landmark House, Hammersmith Bridge Road, 
London W6 9DP. The closing date for receipt of applications is 25 May 1990. 

UNITED DISTILLERS 
The Spirits Company of Guinness PLC 

City Law Firm 
To £17,000 + benefits 

Lading law firm needs a highly intelligent PA 
with litigation experience to support a senior 
partner. Your brief will encompass recruhniem 
and conference organisation and the career scope 
is excellent Fast, accurate (55wpm> typing is vital 
Age 24-30. 

Corporate Finance 
ciC16,000 + benefits 

Are you a confident, impressive communicator 
who wants to work as a high profile PA waft this 
progressive corporate insurance firm? You'll need 
stalls of 100/60 and will report to a Senior 
Director. DTP training available. Aged to 30. 
Non-smoker preferred. 

To discuss these and other positions, call 
Caroline, Terry or Alsou on 071429 7262. 

GRADUATE 

POSITIONS 
£17,000 - £20,000 ++ 

TW*J MO of In Bank W.E. Good orgenlsar 
during with Charities and Private work. (Sh/typ 

WP required) £20.000 package +. 
Chairmen 

duties 
Organisir 

M.D. ot major City Bank - Ideally City Exp. 
Detofitfulboss, fully involved PA duties. 

(Sh/Typ/WP) £17.000 ++ 

For more details phone 

0713790344 Fa* 071 3795685 

—6AUE A$I€€S= 

DRIVE TO WORK 
CHISWICK 

Young busy Director of 
interior Design Co 

needs 'Right Hand* PA 
wWi good sec 

Lots of out and about 
& organising. £14,000 

CLAPHAM 
Young Director of happy 
team needs a confident 

out-going PA. PRf 
Property exp useful, good 

Sfi & Typing essential 
though It forms very small 

part of job. £15.000. 

071 23$ 6353 (Rec-Con.) 

YEAR1 

Start Here 
Age 20 

£16,000 pkg. 
Enormously successful 
international bank seeks 
an ambitious young, 
secretary to work for one 
of tbdr talented. 
Managers. He trill 
welcome you imo the 
ranks and give you every 
opportunity to develop 
your potential. Good 
5bonhand, typing/wp 
and as eye to the future 
essential. Package 
indudes immediate 
Mortgage Subsidy. 

Please telephone Jacky 
Purcell on 071434 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
KxsamuanaxBuuaxrs1 

Hospital 
£10,000 

One of the oldest and 
moa respected medical 
colleges in London needs 
a Secretary to help run a • 
aewiyoptaed hall of 
residence- This is a new 
job and an excellent 
opportunity to develop 
your own areas of 
responsibility. Initially 
you toll be involved with 
student welfare, building 
administration and 
checking inventories. An 
empathy with students, i 
accurate tyring and Wp 1 
experience essential. Age 
to 2$ yeas. 

Melanie IH1 can ttll you 
oor on 071-256 5018. 

RECEPTIONISTS... 
“It’s for YooHoo” 

We are currently turning London upside down to dig out 
some enthusiastic Receptionists - of all ages! We honestly 
have the mast stunning array of jobs tor everyoneread 
on! 

On Pad MaU at about £15,000 + Pkg 
A truly lovely relaxed position offering real Involvement for 
someone between 30 and 48 with a warm-heart and a bit 
at typing, lots of commonsence and Reception 
experience. 

The Best of Both Worlds in W1« 
£15,000 to start! 
An unusual chance to work tor a friendly Advertising 
Company full-time until March 1991 and from there on to 
go part-time. So if you've decided that in the future you 
would Bka to do less hours and you hero a glowing 
personality, some Reoeption experience (no typing) tttia 
could be the perfect solution. 

If People are important M £12,000 Package 
You wil not find nicer people to work for than these, 
there's no typing and lots ot action -people buzzing to a 
fra Personality <s the most important qualification for this 
Job and a bit of Receptxjn-typa experience. 

Exhilerating Advertising Reception in W1 ~ 
£1100 +MEGA Package 
Bound eagerly Into the office every day. dressed in your 
bright naw clothes (paid for by tha Company) -start your 
lively day by munching croissants in the company cafe 
with your friends (you've already worked out first in the 
Company gym of course!). Wow. what a life, if you have 
done a little Reception or are Just a bright smart person, 
can you resist this one-off job. if you ring us I wifi Know 
you can’t! (no typing) 

Full & Long-Term Prospects inWl~ £10,000+ 
Leap into the colourful world of Advertising where you 
won't just be answering the phone. With stow accurate 
typing and It you are under 22 you could seriously 
organise yourself to go up in the Advertising wortdl 

5ti hfi Abo, Sl Jon's London S9lYSLB.Tekphmc6714ZS0Sffi 

RED HOT BUSINESS PA? 
£17,000 + Package (Negotiable) , 
This is almost an Assistant position rather than a secretarial 
role, hefang two Senior Deosion-Maters who haad-up one of 
the most exciting Commumcabon outfit's in London today. 
Together, the Uvea ot you will be constructing an empire and 1 
so you will need a head for heights, real business acumen & , 
faultless attention to detail These two are creating what wdl 
be the biggest company m their field by the end of 19901 To 
help them you must have worked at Senior level before & , 
have already actively experienced acquisition work. You wHI 
be handling your own projects from -.researching a potential 1 
Client or potential Company for a takeover -to organising a i 
Golfing day out -you vnfl have influence In your own right. 
You need 80/55 hat a large amount of your time is not behind 
a typewriter. So if you are 24 to 33, can cope wffli u» 

' pressure of empire budding, look no further! 

S* Ml IfaD Sl jams'* Uadwt SW|Y SIB Triqta 0WV2S tea 

Maine -Tucker 
Kicruiiiiii iii ( MdMiJi.iij;-, 

LIAISE WITH HOLLYWOOD 
£12.000 + Free Cinema Screemngs/Video 
+ PPP + STL + Travel discount + Free 
parking + Increasing Hols + Overtime 

This LmpareJBtod package outtnes how muchthto world dees 
F3m Company Cara. The job could open the door for yog Into 
an fixating fresh new world, if you Eka organising, can type at 
50 you can do this Job which has only arisen as a result of 
promotion! The Job is not on the Creative sale but bettnd the 
scenes actualy at the heart ol runring this amazing company 
Prospects in the kxHHsrm are firm tod the people adoraSa. fl 
you are under 28 and want something that b not tat 
secretarial - iris brffiant job craad be you*. ^ 

SOM Mafl, St-Jamca's, London SWlYSLB. 071 

nine -Tuike 
luvrihinn-ni < onMilums 

55 AS AfaB, St. JtaeA LtodssStVlTiU. 

>3 
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SECRETARY TO" 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL TV NEWS 
mr LONDON 

or two 

to gfetvowr career 

GROUP SECRETARY 
£13,000 

If jbut ideal working apwBBWinvolves co-orduaturg asd iniluti.15 * u-eil-tala-ced daj. then 'ou re 
just the Type of pawn needed for this demanding poutton. Tark with in PR is cne 01 London’s larger 
most successful Management Consultant Company's, as pan of a hectic team. FormuJare and collate 
profsamuJ reports, Ifpe detailed and Cfurauve documentation, produce smphs iM charts! !t you are 
highly motivated and am continuous tmdleaual sumulahon. then pick up the phone now and adc ;cr 
cur fax number, Rei: SB/G13. 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

on 

FULL CONTROL 
.. £15,000 + Benefits 
Emery eo-ordinating, negotiaeng and tfaggeing? As Adminatmuorn Supervisor of rfcis busy Customer 
Semco deparuncm you will have free reiga to ensure an eflidem smosth running operation. Invoking 
the implementation of new policies and procedures, your catptricncc and training will be stretched 10 rhe 
full. Assistance with rhe msraJhtian of 1 new computer system. If veu error a challenge and want the 
rewards, please caU us now! Ref: PY/G2. 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

SECRETARY 
AAWhenjou join SABRE, you'21 nol onfy be part, of the 

world's most advanced Computer Reservations System 
Wf — you will also be part of American AirHnea, &e 

biggest and most successful force’ favthe ‘worldwide 
commercial airline industry 

So it will come as no surprise that SABREcaitcflCTjcnia ; 

;A This is very much a PA role that calls for all-round 
secretarial skills, Uie maturity to work wed on your own 
initiative^ and a flexible approach to working-hours. The 
ability to speak French is essential. Any other European" 

.languages‘would be extremely valuable. But, above all, you 
must befenrited fay the prospect of making your mark in a 

SHORTHAND SAMPLER 
£12,000 

Enioy a creaove challenge in this exfailanacg working atmosphere. Use your all round secretarial skills 
(including shorthand) 10 become locally integrated into a variety of secretarial work - that's the premise. 
Terrific opponunny with 2s outstanding benefits package including IFSTL and BLTA to work for Lh» 
media company and become the mast important member of the team. Full training into office 
management and excellent career progression to the right person. Ref: SA/C9. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 

superb career environment One that combines constant; young, forward-thinking company that recognises, develops 
challenge with outstanding rewards and incentives. Arafffut and rewards your ability 
promises to put you at the heart of an expansion programme 
that is already 9thering momentum in the UK. 

As Secretary to our Marketing Director you trill use 
your experience to the fiilL Whether organising meetings and 
conferences, or making towel arrangements, you will achieve 
the highest standards of efficiency — and have a personal 
impact on the overall performance of a busy and rapidly 
growing department. 

Based at our prestigious new Head Office in Kounskmt 
"you wifl receive a competitive salary and the kind of benefits 
you'd expea from the American Airlines group ~ inducting un¬ 
limited travel for you and your family after six months' service. 

interested? Then to discover more about your future 
with SABRE, please write with full career details to the 
Personnel Department, Ret T/2, American Airlines, 61-65 
Staines Road, Hounskro Middlesex TW3 3HW. 

£12,000 
A unique and notice opportunity to fain a highly successful small compute in 
fabulous riverside offices. You will need excellent commurtranoas skills. go-?d 
preset! la non and above all the ambition to move os up. la addition ic providing 
seorunal support, you will be using your common sense and providing your 
ability to work cm your own isiuauvt wtuls enjoying beeng in a fast moving 
environment with friend!v people. Ref: GB/C162. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

Visnews. a ' 
IS the world's largest international TV news 

acency. supplying TV news daily to more 

than 400 television networks and stations 

in 84 countries. . . . 
This is an excellent opportunity for at 
experienced Executive Secretary the 

biggest name in intematora^ ^^ 
Organising the Managing[Dtrectortsi office 
and providing him with htf secretarial support, 

you will be involved In a fascinating range 
of activities worldwide. • ■ _ 
You will need tact, diplomacy, enthusiasm 
and commitment - but, in return, you wffl 
have all the satisfaction of playing an , 
important role at the highest level in an • 
international company. 
Excellent WP and shorthand stalls are 
essential as is the ability to communicate 

at all levels. . 
If you would like to wwk in a world of drama 

and adrenalin, please write 

^ 1 > with your CV to: 
- Gerry Williams, Group 

Personnel Manager, Visnews . 
f | ^ Limited, Cumberland Avenue,. 

VISNEWS London NW10 7EH. 
Nsoaturtssai-c Teh 081-965 7733. 

TV TIMES 
£13,000 + Bonus + 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the car. 

SABRE 

£13,000 + Bonus + IFSTL 
An excel tent nancy ha arisen m a result of promotion within this Wear End TV 
com piny. As Secretary to tbr Director you will play a vital role, with over 60S 
adnuoBuatipp and a junior kovui, b keep busy! Bang lately in charge of 
office aduuiiuUMian end argzssans regular meetings you'll enioy ■ hectic da* 
too. Proficient communicanoc skills arc cnemial for this demanding and very 
rewarding position. Call no«H. Ref. AF/C131. 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-567S 

Trawl Infonmaicn Network 

MARKETING PA 
£12,500 

Pm your lop aeoreurial skills to use when you become a member of ice 
marMtwg team in this SW1 company. You wiU be working for the head of the 
department, co-ordinating him and the work of bis team, whilst keeping veur eye 
on the junior secretaries. If bantng with European counnes and rxal 
involvement is your forte you’ll never look back!! Ref: KG/C14S. 

VICTORIA 071-828-6004 

Approach itie media specialists and you could 
tend a top secretarial job in film. TV, PR design, 
pitoiishing or advertising. We have parts on otter 

for highly skilled and motivated applicants and 
career advice tor the less committed. 

In this business, it’s who you know that 
counts; get to know us on 01-499 6566. 

EX NHS? 
ADMIN £14,000 

You have a thorough understanding 
of the NHS and are ‘A* level or 
graduate educated. You have the 
opportunity to get really involved 
working for 2 bright, intelligent 
American highfliers setting up a 
new division. Highly administrative, 
basic keyboard skills please, age 
25-35. 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

£15,000 + 
MORTGAGE 

NEWSPAPER 
£16,000 

GROSVENOR 

Secretary. 25+ needed for the Group 
Marketing Director of a City bank. You 
are 25+ and have the usual shorthand 
(80+) and audio skills. Generous 
benefits indude free lunch, 8UPA, non 
contributory pension + a mortgage 
subsidy worth around an extra £4,000 
a year. 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

Outgoing and flexible? Enjoy a 

highly sociable environment as 

PA/Secretary to a senior director. 

You have the opportunity to get 

really involved in his work. 

Shorthand essential, age 25-28. 

HOORAY! 
Upwardly Mobile 

c£11,500 

PUBLISHING 
To £14,000 

| Small upmarket Chelsea 
Publishers with a wide 

range of popular 

A TOUCH OF 
CLASS 

c£10,000 

Estate Agency is looking I magazmes took for team 

Call 071/377-2666 City 

071/439-7001 West End 

for a young kindred 
spirit who has kn WP 

and some audio. Abie to 
cope with people, 

telephones, office admin 
and correspondence. 

Must have current 
driving licence. A good 

fun job with lots of 
involvement. 

spmtec young person to 
assist their financial 

controller, kn WP, good 
typing, rusty shorthand 

and reasonable 
numeracy. Ideal for a 

flexible easy personality 
with progression in 

mind. 5 weeks hols. STL 
and other goodies. 

Tutorial group to Kensington 
look tor a bright young 

secretary, could becoBega 
leaver to Join them In the 

Science Department Must 
have good grasp English 

toctoalng spelling. A fnandfy 
personality end plenty of 

team spirit to participate In 
this happy grotto, Ada to 

cope wnh occasional auffio 
and team Unlpfex. Real 

promotional prospects and 
attractive flow home. 

RUN THE SHOW 
CMJOB+BmNi 

If yon are a receptionist at (he 
mcmere am} feel you have 

outgrown your rote an) would 
enjoy more respanaWiry Has 

oouM be for yoa Based on the 
man reception oea, gieebng 
cteflts. suppliers ail timers, 

ognsflKj the conference rooms 
and in general iiHkiig sire 

everything runs smoothly. A 
professional attorns and 

| remaatitt presentation w® help 
you secure Bits wonderhd position 

ST? INTO PUBLISHING 
RUl-TUtE HD PNfT-THE 

OPPORTUNITIES ' 
If the worid of pubfisbing is what 
you want m move sno we could 

Im just what you may be tooling 
lort We have a number of 

interesting positions wstaranous 
deparniwits mvofung many 

Afferent tags. H you are toohmQ 
foraseottanal position or 

adnerestretnre rote, pan-time or 
tuH-bnw pteasa gne me a cal 

There are vgy good prospecs and 
great benefits are aba offered. 

Mteb- 

FASHHM 
S1L8M + PHDCS 

tea you Hamad ktlmhoaf Dayan 
orjprasBii? Tied tha eatedJw 

for you) This wefl tsttDtabed tern ot 
ExMxtran Ommwiri N«Wb a 
PtySBortary® work anew 

lawn Exhartkm. Voo «• be ret 
ot • wnafl busy tram ognag nd 
wwtong an 4 MiMm vmytM. 

lug v® and tMlnq a >wl 
•vtb Be blAilui aid yewJI; 
nubnp mi tne dwivtUKut on 

i smoaOVy. It you art suable, witng 
ami possess an pceeem tetepfmee 

manna. toQAfnr wdi oood al 
reuid'sacnaniiiUe. 

Please cal S«s^ 

HUNK THE FORT 
ttteg + BOHIS 

0a yea mjay reBanSWy and totep 
yow—MTU* art Wterffflt 

btflse Corapony nxjms a 
SBcmnytefenSssMor» ooU tka 

fan. espnoby aaai the M0 s away, 
ate to mate sure tta olta wts 

smootMy. Voir Pubes wfl be ms? 
aid vaied - nty a Bttte tytmga 

mtpial m addeian to kasnp 
ensnsMly «Wi dems, onkriip 
wdkinay. Ptafang «Pk psBy am 
and mdi much more. The |ob B 

nerer pate INe is a rate whas yin 
on gte thoraugWy kntewd. <1 you 
bMgoadsaDremlsWs «te a 
piteasaimi tteupncre manual, 

please «l Sara- 

211^09 COUBElEKia 
BSXELEV SQUARE. V.L 

TWs young fhrefy co based in 
the heart afthe west end 

reauires a bnj^it lively energetic 
seoetary to work very doady 

with the two accounts. The 
I Meat candidate must be well 
i presented although you wil be 

given a tmubhd navy designer 
suit wal spoken and aweient 

seattartal sfcfis. This is a 
perfect opportunty to gain an 

overall office experience. 
CaS Bavartay — 

ANTIQUES, FINE ART. 
PORGBAM. WHAT ARE 

THEIR VALUE 
mss 

This wed tawwn Auction house 
based m the West Erte rtweres a 
bngtt, hely. wMdate. secraury 

i to work m thak nbrenn depts. 
The Ntaal candstato met be 

enepdoraRy wen praeeraed «vefl 
spoken, BJseSBii typaio. no 

shorthand, tea the einphais s on 
Kcuacy as you wil be typng and 

wortng on veiy importam 
aaawrts. 

CaBBovarioy— 

PERSONNEL P.A. 
£16,000 

1 to 1 post. Fast moving, large, telecommunications Co. 
Must be well organised, professional and 'switched on'! 

He delegates! Lots of involvement, however this is 
probably not a step into Personnel per se. S/H 80 ess. 

071-493 7777 
GREYTHORN REC. CONS. 

NO PRESSI 
c£ 15,000 

[ Assisting the Office Services Manager of (hte major qR company, 
you wfl certaqfy be busy, towwor the pressure is aff.ft's a 50/50 
role and your;caring and chatty'way WII bi&eppitectetM. He is a 
sweena. Excellent benefits. S/H 80 wpm. No audn. Aged 25-40. 

071-493 7777 
GREYTHORN REC CONS 

Susan Beck 
laKcnarearmwana i 

Susan Beck 
i amsnwarrDnGHttz '< 

Susan Beck 
iKcnnwramatnu ■ 

Susan Bede 
I KCOTNOfTSnSMBU | 

Susan Beck 
i ncapoMBrsnsMaae i 

Susan Beck 
I tttnUTMBrt m 5U 8H3 

Secretary 
£19,000 

SWl/Docklands 

BI LINGUAL SEC 
SPANISH/ENGLISH 

TTI 'X, 

£16,000 - £18,000 
We are looking for a quick thinking, exceptional person to work as a vital 

member of a successful, happy and tightfy-knit team. Full training and 
support will be given, along with the opportunity to grow with the 

company. There is stm space on the management board for people with 
the talent to help run toe group. 

Senior Secretary 

You should be a good judge of people, have toe confidence to project 
your personality in a marketing role and be a competent administrator 

with toe mental agility to cope with a wide variety of tasks. Applications 
are invited from candidates in their mid-20s with at least two A levels, 

who have previously held both a secretarial and an executive job. 

Please apply with full Curriculum Vitae and a 

contact telephone number before 1st June. 

Box No B68, The Times Newspapers Ltd, 
PO Box 464,1 Virginia Street, London El 9JD. 

Executive Secretary 
c£16,000 St James’s 

Match your skills to this high-profile role 
£13,872-£16,736 

Are you a skilled communicator who's unruffled by pressure, has 
the tact and presence to deal with sensitive issues, and excellent 
secretariat and organisational abBtoes to match? 

if so. you could be the experienced secretary we need to work 
principally for the chief Executive, and to manage our four-strong 
central secretariat team. YOu'lJ need the confidence and flexibility to 
handle a wide range of responsibilities - updating appropriate 
officers on council actions, preparing and minuting meetings and 
organising the Chief Executive's diary. This win involve liaising not only 
with councillors, but also with MPs. the press and pressure groups. 

This challenging position demands at least 5 years’ senior 
secretarial experience, preferably at supervisory level, combined with 
first-class skills - 50 wpm audio-typing. 100 worn shorthand and WP. 
vou should have a minimum of 4 gcses (including English Languagei 

or equivalent 
Please quote ref: A002 
dosing date.- 3ist May 1990. 

Our client, a leading Property Development 
company is cuneniiy co-ordinating one of the 
largest developments in London. Working for 
a busy Director involved in construction, 
marketing and communications, you wiU 
need first-class skills - 100+/70/audio - to 
cope with large volume of secretarial work, 
meet and greet clients and juggle several 
priorities while keeping a cool head and a 
smile! The ability to work in a pressurised 
environment and the flexibility to work 8am- 
6.30pm essential. Age 25-40. 
Please telephone Fiona Marriott on 071-434 
4512. 

£ NEG WC2 

Crone Corkill 

Energetic, Intelligent arid presentable Sec 
reqd for young firm of Lawyers dealing 

exclusively with Anglo Spanish Work. 
Must be totally bt-lingual English/ 
Castellano (not S.American Spanish), 'at 

home' with PCs, fast and accurate audio ; 

typist, good organiser, and have sense of 
initiative/humour plus at least two years' 
experience working at senior level. 

I RECRUITMENT CONSUUANT5 1 

MICHAEL SOUL & ASSOCIATES 
20 Essex Street, WC2R 3AA 

Tel: 071-242-0848 

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY 
West End Publishers 
Long established firm requires 

Secretary for busy Sales Department. 

Typing/WP and organisational qualities 
are required. Shorthand would be an 

advantage. 

MULTILINGUAT 
xyJL ot™7ir»rn 

'Recruitment Consultants* 

PARIS 

Your initiative and ability to work unsupervised will be vital when you join 
large multinational company as PA to the enterprising American 
Managing Director. Responsibility will include considerable office 
administration and involvement with PR campaigns, contact listing and 
seminar organisation. Acting as his envoy with senior level executives, 
your tact and diplomacy will come to the fore as you ensure the smooth 
flow of business in his absence. Skills 90/50/wp are required to enjoy the 
challenge of this new venture. Age 27-35. Please call Caroline Tack on 
071-437 6032. 

for an appflCatton form and further details, please contact 
tfie CWef Administrative Officer (B$>, Bromley CMC centre, 
Rochester Avenue, Bromley KM 3UH, or telephone 081-290 0324 
t24-boiir answertng service). 

An exerting opportunity with very 
varied work. 

I Please apply in writing with C.V. to: 

Alison Brewer 
B.T. Batsford Ltd 

4 Fitzhardinge Street [Ml Batsford 
London W1H OAH “ 

'nrere s lots of scope for bfcngud secretaries in Paris; career 
Prawns and salaries are good, and when it comes to 

V£*r already fluent French you can't beat bvtofl ui 
Kanes. Current emptoyws seeking Wmgual secretaries ranw 
hom at exmrt-ooemaiad pharmaceutical cormmy to an 
STS2°SfeS!SStu‘M&A sPPPaltet setting up m Paris. Ring us tot details. 

II 071 836 3794 || 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OHR 

SECRETARY/PA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ‘PURELY* P.A. 

£16,000 
I This Is a superb postoon tori 

for Secretaries 
OPEft TUESDAYS 'TU 7PM 

a top P> rootom to work on 
a 'one to one' lor a metor 
international company based 
tn Wloo. You'H be using your 
organist done! Hute to the 
toil: arranging ckont enter¬ 
tainment cocktail parties 
and extensive European 
trevoi (conversational french 
required) The ability to 
coremunteatB « the hQhest 
tovate + a polished 
appearance are euenuai. 
Hours 94. 90/60 

PA 
£15,000 

BUM, Long Laaw, f STL, 
Pension. Corporate Head Office of 
tins uttemawnai company otters 
outsorting career anortunty 
SRsm dynamic exsailM 

dreettr. mgoaauifl win deaters 
and banks, coming hnanwi sate 
tnd eo-ordnatmg "S fw#e dory 
gn all part of your day. Shorthand 
and financial background assantoL 

CaS Oyate Raoger. 

BMINGUAL SEC GHAiRMM’S PA 
£14,000 

Want a use your Goman and 
rase at execute level? Than ms 

£15,000 
tho Chatman ant Vico Prestoont 

not to be mead. 

executive, wta ftammersmiii 
based Cora paw, you wfl be 

(teams wenswy wm eftems te 
Europe, bansltag vatous 
dooimnea and pnwdatg 

seasonal support 
Cofl Bynte Rngsr. Cal Paa Prices. 

Can Val Wade 
Associates on 
071-437-3793 

(Rec Cons) 

OFFICE MANAGER 
TOC18K 

A superb career opportunity for 
an organised and outgoing person 
to join this leading design group. 
Get involved in administration and 
marketing projects os well os 
ensuring the smooth running of 
the office. Sales/bought ledger, 
bar* reconeft'ation exp needed 
and 40wpm typing. 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
Elizabeth Hunt, 

2 Bow Lane EC4M 9EE. 

To Director and Acquisitions Surveyor in Leisure 
Division of West End property development co. 
Must enjoy working in pressurised but friendly 

environment arid be capable of working as pert of 
a teem. Good autho/W.P., and organisational 

skills required. Salary neg. 
Contact Mertdy on 071 493 4007 

or Fax CV on 071 409 3515. 

INVESTMENT 
BANKING 

WANT A 
CHALLENGE? 

£21,000 package 

£22,009-£25,890 
pkg at 20+ 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 
£11,000 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

70-71 New Band Street W1 (Oxford St. end) 071-4910383 
Our Fax No for CVS is07+4092555 

HARLEY STREET 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

• RU(:K'l 
SECRETA8Y/8ECEPTI0N 

London Wl 

£18,000 NEG 
PACKAGE 

Bnqr, maatfriag and vey 
pcnDoal Koeral private 
pnetfcs.S/H eneanL 

£T4M»+AAE. 
Tetim-487 2S59 
Or 871-5881191. 071-581 1741 ■ Teh 071-224 4577- 

Age 19-25-4 
secretaries with min 1/2 

years exp for career 
posts in luxurious 

offices. City Bank. \4‘ 
levels. 90/100 SH..* 

071-495 1484 

1ST CLASS PA 
Required for top designer must be a good 
organiser, dptomatic and strong. Joo of 

Entreofbflwrtai and 
imravative Australiat turn of 
stockbrokers need a recent 
college leaver lo t»n their 
team. As part of a large 
Interna tonal Secunoes 
House, mis young firm wiU 
not only train you, but . 
inspre you to outody 
develop your skills. 
Based m superb offices in 
the City you wdl be tong 
your shorthand and typing, 
as wti as organsmg 
meebngs and dealing wnh 
dients. 
88/40 + WP 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
Mature, F/T, S/H, 

Med Scc/Rec required 
* to work in busy. 

Triendly Hampstead 
GP Surgery. Excellent 
working conditions. 
Salary dependent on 
age and experience. 

WSMT 
Hamstpdc Hfll, 

Hatepstrad, NW3«r 
pfeoe07l 483 3661. 

One nt the most 
successful US Investment 
banks based m the west 
End. needs assistance at a 
senior level in the fast- 
moving Sates and Trading 
Department. 

The two Managing 
Oreciors travel enensrvely 
as iftey continually expand 
the business, so they need 
an experienced senior PA 
in act as mar nght hand 
rim 

Top US investnwrt Bank 
is currently racruitmg. 

vacancies include: Sales 
Assistant with liuenr 

French. Sec/PAttrwoffc 
at Partner level m . 

Mergers & Acquisitions. 
Sec/PA with Swedish and 

many others. 
Vou should have 

excellent skills, be hard 
working, well educated 
and presented with a 

S/H SECRETARY 
UP TO £15,000 

This mvohmwj rote requires 
someone witn an interest 
m ihe City and the 

intelligence to provide the 
back-up needed, fl you 
have the organisational 
skills to cope with this 
dwwdmg position, can 
us now. 

Sft secrawy with pood 
educatexM (rack-ground and 

Age. 25-30 

Skills. 80/51 

enormous variety, no day Is Bw another, happy, 
busy office in Knlghtsbridge. Must have 

shorthand and drive - you never know where 
youmkjhtgoi 

Tet Bevartey Vandervear 
on 071-493 7299. ^_ 

Golden Square 
071 287 7788 

required tor a anal kanwond 
tradng Cccttparry. 

TtM BdBUte prnon wa fre 
farflter vntn tel once procedure 

PMaredage2S% 
Rnse aopiy wfli your Cv u 

HteterLM. UrK 3.17B London 
M Anton Swrey Kia OT 

pr Tot 0UV-94719H 
(NOAgwwte^ 

CITY OFFICE 
071 726 

8491 

experience useful. 

These positions are 
unique in terms of. 

opportunity for 
iiwnrement and «iQ 

ensure your outSBhtftq 
commimcstwaxl 

organisational ekHts are 
used to the fun. -. 

French/Swetfeh useful. 

* sarin- 
HANOVER -■ 
SQUARE 

071-408 1461 

A^SAmQEObser I I MQfmMER 

1 

*v_A 
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071-481 4481 SECRETARIAL 071-481 4481 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 

SEEKS 

BILINGUAL RECRUTTMENT 
CONSULTANT 

LONDON/PARIS 
We are looking for a Trainee Consultant, probably a graduate, with 

confirmed secretanei/edminfstrative experience in Europe, who is a 
good judge of character; quick thinking and a hard worker, as well as 
being ‘ ‘sympathkjue1' and keen to Jeam. 

Fluent French and computer literacy are essential. Additional 
languages, especially German end Spanish or Italian would be a 
distinct advantage. 

The position Will be F’Sris based with initial training in London and 
with frequent travel to London and possibly further afield. 

Preferred age range 28 x 35 years. Starting salary AAE; profit 
share scheme after six months. 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL specialises in the 
recruitment of multilingual secretarial and administrative staff in 
London, Parte, Brussels and other European cities. 

Please send detailed CV with passport photo to Sheila Burgess 
(marked personal) at: SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL, The 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

(marked personal) at: SHEILA 
Power House, Alpha Place, La House, Alpha Place, London SW3 5SZ. 

USE YOUR 
ITALIAN! 

£12,000 PACKAGE FOR 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

Why let your Italian go to waste, 
when this well established bank 
needs your skills, and is more 
than prepared to pay well for 
them? 

A Receptionist/Secretary is 
required who has good 
conversational Italian (some 
written), 40-50 wpra typing and - 

ideally * some WP experience. 
Young, friendly office and good 
prospects for advancement. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9TO 

071-491 7100 
ffm: 071-4912875) 

1. ..«■ ■■■■gcauUmeNConsutuntt.. 1 

Leading Light 
jC1S,000 pkg 

Director of the German dedc in the Capital 
Markets Division of a famous Merchant 
Bank needs a switched on GERMAN 
speaking secretary. Plenty of chance to 
shine as you use your German to liaise with 
diems, organise a busy diary, make lots of 
travel arrangements and handle 
correspondence with lightning efficiency. 
Candidates aged 25-35 with star skills of 
100/60/wp, City experience and good 
conversational German can expect a 
glittering package. 

Please telephone Nicola Whenham on 071- 
588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual — 

DOES ONLY HALF 
OF YOU 

WANT TO DO 
SECRETARIAL? 

Then this is the ideal job. Only 50% 
secretarial work, and no S/H as 
Secretary/Office Administrator in 

this small, busy metal trading 
company in St. James. 

Working for the MD and a Director, 

half your time will be spent 
administrating, phoning clients 
overseas (China, USA, Australia) and 
using languages (French, German, 

Italian, Spanish - at least one). Hectic 

office, lively people, 100% challenge. 

<1/14,000. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street. London W1YONO 

071-629 1204 
rFi* 071-629 9754) 

.Recruitment Consultants .■■■ 

A CITY 
SECRETARY 
IN THE 90s 

uy a major uiy 
. client to co-ordinate 
' their secretarial 
recruitment If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
City career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect; 
• Mortgage bene¬ 

fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound City train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

• Christmas bonus 

• Profit share 

• Free Bupa 

• Luncheon 
vouchers 

• Subsidised rest¬ 
aurant 

• Sports and soda) 
dub 

• Career advice 

For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 

CITY PA 
. to £17300 

Stffliof Panwrma ftiwof 
Inknatiottl Broken in 

- EC3 seeks a mature high 
oNbrt PA with previous 

emimmem 10 work in. 
StflhWwpm-- 

HALING Dssfc. work Wtin a 
croup of very dvtuwd Fund 
Mmuwm in on tnltnuiiatiBl 
City Company For a young 
intern oral penon. wtth copy 
typing Unix, tins Is We mace U> 
learn au about 1faatog. "■* 
busy. Ifa heme irs a oreal 
CNUlenoe . e£ IACOO . Please call 
071 406 4747 Bril Yard 
RKTUffiaenL 

MNHR PA. - Your nrn itoa on 
the ladder to inrnm tm*n 
hynUPt IMa oppotuRy is 
wot for one of me cays most 
trVhJenUal Ctudnmen. This » 
the dunce of a Ufemnst Skills 
as wpm aboftlwtd. so hub 
(yptnS- Fantastic imtllk 
£9.000 +++. Susie Dormer A 
Aseoci (A«v) Tel: OTl-753 
0160. 

RECEPTION SELECTION I 
1 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 

COMPUTER COMPANY 

to £14,000 WEST END 
First impressions count as 1COS - nowhere more so than on our reception 
desk where clients are constantly in contact by telephone and in person. 

We require a smart well spoken Receptionisi/Secreiarv with an outgoing 
personality who will enjoy being a king-pin in our busy West End Office. 
Responsibilities include handling incoming telephone calls, greeting 

clients, organising lunches, and typing for our Sales leam. 

You should possess at least Maths and English “O” Levels and preferably 
-.V’ Levels, You should have a recognised typing qualification as well as 
experience of either reception or secretarial work. There will be an 
opportunity to learn a number of software packages and in the longer term 

you will be encouraged to develop into other areas of the Company. 

Please telephone Julie Berry" on 071-494 0010 or 
alternatively send your O' to Julie Berry at Independent 

Computer Solutions Limited, 36-38 Carnaby Street, London 
W1V 1PD. 

PART-TIME 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 
Responsible person required to work 3 days a week in 
busy design office near Tower Bridge. Word processing 

skills necessary and an interest in computers an 
advantage. Salary negotiable. 

TELEPHONE: 071401 2184 FOR APPOINTMENT 

•D Agency mi Secretary; +/- 
£!3.ooo ya AAE. We MUk« m 
KanMmmed' Person Mt aartsf 
our Head of PR and rapport 
staff. Good Keyboard) WP gam 
some mallainl and cHaiNiit- 
eotaced anauiBflw/ ewe 
manner wm ensure that you 
can make a poMdvo contmtu- 
non to our friendly and Moldy 
moOvaucf Oompany. WortOBW 
In modern Coven! OtrtMV 
boson oOKCa. Mi & an Ideal 
role for a Tuums-tw secretary 
who enjoy* working on ndr 
own urinative. Plena can Jo 
Otowang on 071 491 I8#B- No 
agencMs PMne. 

ANTIQUE/AH Dram Wl. aceta 
numerate secretary. Accurate- 
typing, good iMUmimI (90/60). 
worn mocewlograpertencc and 
a etteert oL nodule outlook «*■ 
sentioJ. to carry out varied un¬ 
ties which include direct 
contact wtin clients. Salary cir¬ 
ca tiieoo u.«. Plena reply 
to BOX N88 add! CV 

mp cEiaan ptmmous dm 
at Management Consultants are 
looku nr a danunent pradne- 
nan contwvr wtui enniuicc 
of desktop puMtthUtp lump an 
Aggie Matures*. Very IMdf 
pMgut. lovely of dees. Would 
ideaay sun tommotm In nsclr 
mM twenties, can Anamny 
Cook Bureau one Can on 
840 3404. 

iTT. • «• W- i • ■ I \ - \.- 11 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
PROPERTY COMPANY 

requires 

PART TIME ASSISTANT 

forcompnurord arcDuniing 
and general Mercurial duties. 

TfitiniTi* win be given if 
necessary. Good salary. Hours 

negotiable. 

Please phone 671823 M94 for 
immedale ininvjcw 

PART Time Bookkeeper - Our 
- nrPW rtomres the services 
of a auumed Bookkeeper on the 
bkk of 12 la IS hours per 
week. The successful appMcmt 
roust nave expenance wan 
VAT returns, tnlanri Revenue 
return. mvckm M be alxe to 
ingtoint iimniKiil—d nays. 
iryon are kUerertM (n worldna 
for a small, very memuy 
company. Mcswr mepiiunc 
Jennifer Beer on 071-929 SSOQ 
at Jon and Associates (UK) uu 
<Rec Const. _ _ 

PJUTT-TME opportunity In 
fttnOr perfect Management 
Company near Seondges. 
You'll be looking after two 
■rwrndPS managers. organising 
large reeeOngs. maimatMog dta 
rles and generally co-onnnaimg 
m«r busy working day. SMBs 
required - good audio typing 
and WP experience. Saury 
£13.800 pro ram. puase tele¬ 
phone Jo Tooen M King 4> 
Totmo wccrunrocnl Consul ranis 
on 071429 9648 

4 days a week. Wl near lubes, 
(feasant mfomsl atmosphere - 

nutfH sirt mature person 
reaming to work. Salary cESLDOO 

vim Jt*y increase. Good 
condnms mdudng BUPA. 

For tuttw detaOs caH 

Admin Manager 
071-580 2794. 

H two weeks work, then two 
weeks play sounas retractile, 
you may be inlcresled In UU* 
position at one of our leading 
City cllenU. They need a 
secretary u> mm than dun no 
then- busy period, me nrst |wo 
weeks of every month. 
Secretarial Holies, working lo 
deadlines and generally Jac&ring 
with wl hoc protects that arise. 
Salary £11.000 per amuim 
Ipro-rMa) Mas free lunch. Call 
Deborah Lee. MSN Crty Secs 
inec Const 071-072 8807. 

PART Time Career* Lid We have 
lacanck* aiaUahle lor S/H or 
audio secTMartri actoumanu/ 
bookkeepers. manual and 
compuiemed. accounts clerks 
and recenuomsts U sou are 
seeking a part nine permanent 
K*> in central London, working 
mornings/ afternoon*. 1/2/3 
or a days per week or nan of 
every bay. Phone Part Time 
Careers lor an appointment on 
071-437 3103 lO Golden 
Souare. London Wl 

PART-TIME Secretary fafler- 
noons; needed for large CUy 
rim. Audio and copy essential. 
Call Arabella on 071 377 6777. 
Mhtdlcton JeOers Rec Qoov 

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 
We have a constant demand for German 
speaking secretaries to work on contracts for 
large international companies in Germany. Good 
secretarial skills required. In addition to salary 
we provide accomodation and pay a daily living 
allowance. Take advantage of this exciting 
opportunity! 

Telephone or send fitU CV to Argo Employment 
Services (UK) Ltd, 5 Albany House, 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, NE37 1BJ. 
Telephone 091-417 8838. 

Reception 
Set the Standard 

£13,000 
The Head Office of a 
Urge International 
company need a 
receptionist who will 
help them establish their ; 
new corporate identity. 
A warm friendly and 
polished raanncT is what 
counts to convey a 
completely professional 
image. As the first 
contact point with 
clients you will be a true 
ambassador as >ou 
welcome visitors ro the 
smart reception area and 
aci as a Liaison point for 
messages. Age 20-40. 
Hours 9-5. Please 
contact Louise Harerga! 
on 071-437 6032. 

HogsrofttS 

ASSISTANT 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

TYPIST 
required by The Royal 
Ocean Racing Club. 

Good tatepnone 
manner, pleasant 

appearance, accurate 
typing essential. Some 
knowledge of sailing 
useful. Salary £8,500 

(subject to review) and 
lunch. 

Telephone 
071-493 2248. 

KCtPTIOWr - Exredent op¬ 
portunity lo become totally in¬ 
volved in the ran pace and 
hectic atmosphere Of BUS vary 
racnwiil image ctmcMnoou* 
DeMwn. Working in slyUah 
offices, youli have lots of them 
contact, operate a busy switch- 
hoard. receive umuuaUy good 
benefits Inc. superb restaurant 
and tree breakfast. El 3.000 
ur. Hours 10.30 ■ 7. Tel Recep¬ 
tion Lute 071 STS 9086 OJeC 
Coral. 

TEMPING TIMES 

TEMPORARIES 
We ait in need of experienced W.P.O's. on ibe Mowing systems: 

•WofdperfecL 

•MS Word 
•Wordstar 

Assignment arailabir in various fields. Excellent conditions, 
excellent rates and friendly Wpfal consultants. 

For farther information or to discuss Jw WriW jeb 
mpdremnts please tdtejdmRc Jcmdfcf Bw on (f>71) 929 5487. 

RENTALS Continued on 
page 38 

t—xT-lt 0 

and associates (U^^jnited 

LUXURY HEWS HOUSE 
FohrtuiHstwd. iteriy 

decorated, 1 hrgo twdroom. 
1 small bedroom/maty. tem. 

liiMiB/iiom^rwkMw tatentn. 

£395 pw. 
Plena M waor 071-378 
Smv (0831)261310 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

KCErnoMST wWh nu«ri OW- 

Couriers. 36wp« 
£9.000. CoU SirHiai 071-031 
9411 ATS Rvcnimhrai. 

MARKETOW. PA c£2S1l Gndu- 
t/Uf with anotn S years markei- 
ms experience. Ueaity m a 
nmffwBiul Cuy eenipaay. a 
sought by a nurior tnHinananaJ 
cnHroHm u» tain tMlr «- 
goading mkrtMHng 
mdre detaut pMosr <au or 1-405 
4747 Bed YarH nwruURm>t 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

E20K++OTC 
Exparianca prstnrrBriwffi 

train, itfssam + office tup. 
essential. SmaU dynsnu 

Agency Wl. Excaflem 
Prospects. 

071-287 0570 

SHOWROOM Manageress/ Stnv 
ury. Small profaoioaal oeugn 
co rwuire versatile orfcaiused 
secretary wdi » or for detail 
and a flair for design. GamMaed 
duttri cover orwWnj « 
uuute at exniMuooG. ctian- 
aagne receyoona. roaritcaag 
mdiiwiwHcMWuMnMin 
uie showroom pits fun mot- 
urial back-up la 2 Directors 
■shorthand pntferaMe). Croat 
grotnedenal prospects. Salary 
£13000. age mkHaie twenties, 
r.ii[ caroOne wiurnn on 071. 
B39 7866 AsUey Wharton Da. 
vies iRec Con). 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

Required for one ot our 

Expandns Lettings cnfees 
GOOD SALARY 

(BASIC + COM Ml 
Soma &p. preferred 

PLEASE CALL 
MARGARET NORTON 

ON 071 - 924 3344 
PRUDENTIAL 

PROPERTY SERVICES 

IKONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
■for huury ekccut i ve 

Homes.- on the oiber hand. 
Studio Urns' 

1989 Estate Agency award for 

1 ‘best kniogs service 
of the >ear" 

071-S81 5877/247D 

Fitz-Gibbon 
-* UUHirid «--— 

CHISWICK & RICHMOND 
Foui ana fiva Dowom tann» 

hausw avaaibla hnmaoawy to 
ram m ew bNjv* am sunouwpng 
araaa. Fumisnad and unlumanad 

from r450 pet week. 

TAPPLYS 
THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 

QuaGly Property 
in NW London 

from C200 per week 

1 Chalk Farm Parade 
Adelaide Rd NW3 2BN 

071-7224001 

qrnred to aseM 
Manager In thl 
Madent TV cw May- He has 

nyfw-uwaror 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

17-20 years out? WetMcnown 
groressKmai wnt Ena Dcston 
Co rooutre capable Jnr (no ess 
nee) Basle typing an advantage. 
Youno. fun Co. Great prospects.' 
Con Caroline Wharton on 071- 
B39 7866 AMKy Wlunon Da¬ 
vits iRec Const. 

cefleM opportunity Mr a ratdto- 

SB 

TRAINEE 
SECRETARY 
BrigM school leaver 

wanted tw advertising 
agency in VictortL Mfci. 

3WPMtjfpteB- 

ContectCharianeor 
Ctee Ml 071-332 8888 

ext 8447/8487. 
(NO AGENCIES} 

.MKIR fTLefqm 3 bad. 2 battL 
a loeipaona. Amertan *tyk- 
Oat. £396 p-w. on 486 4686. 

HtOtMIU tt outer mews. 
Quaint lux. funtuhed fire. 
Lounge, snaky, bed. f/f kitchen, 
bam. CSC pw. Avan immedl- 
aMy. Tel: 071 ZSG J57B3. 

**555* Gtosteni heavy n- 
nrewa sutdio are. ftSr ™r‘ 
sat Benunful FF b*- 

porter security. .ffSw ?®hr 
3806002111) 

TELEPHOISE 

071 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
colamns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it b to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education? University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crone 6e la Croat and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Lepl AppuMBKirts: 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice' with editorial 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial 
La Creme de la Otoe and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior PA 
and secretarial position. 
Property? Residential Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial . „ .. _, . , 
Antiques A CoHecteWM (Mcwtiily) with eduooal 

THURSDAY 
General Appotetmutg Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with ediional 
La Cnm it 1*. Creme and other 
seerteuial appoiaweats. ...... 
Sdence and Teduuriogr. Technology with ediional 

FRIDAY 
MeMrs: A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editorial 
Business to Badness* 
Business opportnnioea. 
Yachts, Boats and Ruse* 

SATURDAY 
Oraraeos ni UK HtfUays 
Vilba/CMttges, Holds, 
Flights, etc. 
Kesfnant Gtifo When: to 
eai in l mutpn ud nationwide 
with editorial. 
Sbofxmond: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardratog. 

FlB in tbe coupon and attach it to your advcrtiscmenL written on a separate iw., 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per IretRmes are Lineage £5 per line (Min.* 
tines only first word in Mdfc Boxes Dnpby£27 per su^eeolumo oertimeftt (Mil 

Friday, 9J0uto-UHpm Sauuday. fob eMtag uju oa Wednaday, 

Tdephone (Daytime) 

Date of insertion- 

USE YOU® credit CARD 
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New openings in Europe. 
Which way will the real estate market go? 

With barriers of all kinds being removed throughout 

Europe, the real estate market is already seeing a dramatic 

increase in international activity. 

At its simplest, the creation of the single European market 

should enable international players to purchase, let and sell 

real estate in any EEC country according to the same rules. 

The Healey & Baker view, however, is that the situation is 

considerably more complicated. 

1992 will not instantly bring common rules. Any serious 

occupier or investor should be working closely with real estate 

consultants who have both impeccable local knowledge and a 

truly international perspective. 

In the words of James Hollington of Healey & Baker: 

•Having conducted comprehensive research into location 

selection in Europe, 1 believe we have a deeper insight into the 

real effects of a changing Europe than any of our competitors.* 

To find out more, contact James Hollington at 29 St George 

Street, Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG or by telephone on 

071 629 9292. The Healey & Baker view could dramatically 

change the way you look at real estate. 

HEALEY & BAKER 

y y.5 eI.dor f •-G4 a sgb s? ■- ItMtdo a -.Ma drid - ii l la a «4Lt-w Y«rft- ParJs*.5iVc fob*c®r-f • ;rafri jB - t j 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

The year for optimism ID these days of uncertainty in 
the British property market; 
the chartered surveyor Wear 
therall Green & Smith offers 

an optimistic, if cautions, view in 
ns newly published Property 1990 
report. Aware of the market's 
difficulties now and possibly for 
some time, the firm nevertheless 
believes that the next 12 months 
could offer opportunities, if so 
leered with care, for investors in a 
position to build up a portfolio. 

Weatherall Green & Smith is 
showing its confidence by opening 
more regional offices during the 
year in Bristol and Manchester to 
take advantage of the opportu¬ 
nities it sees in these two cities. 

David Yorke, senior partner, 
says in the report; “The UK is the 
most favoured European country 
for US and Japanese investment 
in commerce and industry. 
London is one of the world’s three 
major financial centres. It will 
improve its position within the 
single European market and has 
the office capacity to accom¬ 
modate that growth.” 

He emphasizes that it has never 
been more important than now to 
“avoid talking ourselves into a 
decline”. He says: “It is easy for 
commentators, with hindsight, to 
give their views on how the 
market arrived where it is today. 
Those who tallc of a flat year 
followed by slow growth are taking 
a safe, simplistic view. There is 
much mote to it than that:” 

The report predicts that, as 
world economic growth is set to 
continue, providing a market for 
British goods, the pattern of 1975 
and 1980 when recession set in is 
unlikely to be repealed. Growth 

One firm of surveyors predicts that 

the market could now offer the 

opportunity for careful investment 
will prompt further investment, 
adding stimulus to the home 
economy, and inevitably lead to 
reflation, fuelling rents and capital 
values. It suggests therefore that 
investors now sitting on the 
sidelines waiting for bargains win 
be disappointed. “This is an ideal 
time to return to the market by 
taking advantage of current yields 
to assemble portfolios,” it says. 

Weatherall Green & Smith also 
believes overseas investment in 
Britain, which has grown from 
£200 million in 1986 to more than 
£3 billion in 1989, will continue. 

Although some of the domestic 
institutions have been net dis- 
investors, the Japanese and Scan¬ 
dinavians have been active, and 

there is likely to be a further large 
influx of Japanese investment into 
Britain and Europe, particularly 
Paris, Frankfurt and Madrid. In 
the past two years the Japanese are 
estimated to have invested £1.6 
billion in the British market, 
predominanty in large lot sizes in 
the City'of London. 

At the same time an analysis of 
the 200 largest American pension 
funds shows that S9-8 billion (£5.8 
million) may be available for 
overseas real estate investment 

In the offices sector, the firm 
acknowledges that the central 
London office market is moving 
slowly, and that only top-quality 
space is letting well. It says the 
effect of rating reform will not be 

dev until late this year but the 
additional cost may further 
dampen demand. In the long 
term, however, additional de¬ 
mand is likely to come from the 
single European market. 

The strengths of different areas 
in the market, are shown by the 
relative levels of vacancy — 3 per 
cent in the West End, 10 percent 
in the CSty, and 40 per cent in the 
Isle of Dogs, Docklands. The 
problems or transport and infra¬ 
structure in Docklands are well 
known, but Weatherall Green & 
Smith believes they remain a 
serious cause for concern through¬ 
out central London. 

The report says; “Mod¬ 
ernization of transport 
systems in mainland 
Europe have moved 

ahead much fester than in the UK, 
and the .main arteries feeding 
London are rapidly becoming 
blocked. If access to the capital 
becomes too difficult there is a real 
Haypgfr tiint international tenants 
wifi look towards other European 
capitals as their favoured loca¬ 
tion." Tire advantages of London, 
notably tire experience afforded by 
the insurance and financial mar¬ 
ket, could, it says, be outweighed 
by the disadvantages of poor 
transport communications. 

For regional offices, the growing 
number of companies wishing to 
move from central London will 
ensure that tire marimt in the 
Home Counties and main provin¬ 
cial towns will remain strong and 
show, further rental growth in the 
medium term, provided some of 
the projected schemes are de¬ 
ferred, the report argues. 
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Vacancies naming at 40 pear cent; Isle of Dogs in Docklands 

FIFTY-FIFTY purchase schemes for residential 
property have recently become popular in London 
Docklands and elsewhere as a means of achieving 
sales. The developer SkflBon has announced what it 
believes is foe first 50-50 commercial scheme, for half 
tire 40,800 sq ft at Baltic Quay at Sonth Dot* in the 
Surrey Docks. The commercial space is the first 
phase of SkfDkraft £33 mtiHoa residential, commer¬ 
cial and marine development Income on to the market. 
The 2<MK)0 sq ft of commercial space in the 56-50 
scheme is available in units from 1,000 sq ft upwards 
and has been designed with total flexibility. The units 

constitute a bane “box* and prices start from 075a 
square foot on 125-year leases, but SkflHou offers a 

fitting-out package. Under the 50-50 
scheme, tire balance of 50 per cent must be repaid 
within five years at half the original purchase price or 
half the dual open market value, whichever is getter. 

Sic Hawfey, SkUlion's chairman, befieves the 
pricing for the scheme, and for the residential unit*. 
which wifi be bunched later this week, gives It the 
edge over rival Docklands developments. “We have 
Hw hrfriwfrw*”e in place, and the marina is the owy 
24-hour-a-day working marina in London," he says. 

BUB 
■ Trafalgar House Developments 
has sold its 26,000 sq ft office and 
residential development atTBney 
Street, Mayfair, central London, to 
Middle Eastern investors for more 
than £35 million. The scheme 
roeftides an air-conditioned office 
building, 10 flats and a restored 
Grade Tl listed five-bedroom 
Georgian town house. The - 
company says the sale indicates 
that demand still exists tor prime 
freehold Mayfair buildings, and the 
scheme, for which the main 
contractors are Trollope & Cofis, is 
due for completion next January. 

■ The Galleria, the Carroll Group 
of Companies' spectacular £200 

miflion shopping and leisure centre 
scheme. Is emerging 
conspicuously above the A1(M) 
motorway 20 miles north of 
London, built directly over the six- 
lane Hatfield tunnel. The centra will 
house 130 shops, eight restaurants 
and a nine-screen cinema complex, 
and claims a number of records— 
the world's largest shop window, 
90ft high, and Europe's largest 
single shopping mart, 600ft long 
ana 160ft wide, with the largest 
single-span steel roof of iBOft The 
Galleria is due to open in the early 
summer of 1991. 

■ Bryant Properties, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Bryant Group, 

and Monastra Developments, a 
subsidiary of Dublin-based Astra 
Group Holdings, have 
announced a second joint venture 
development in the Irish 
Republic. After coming together for 
a 175j)00office schemata 
Dublin last year, they are now to 
combine on a £30 million, 
120.000 sq ft shopping scheme in 
Limerick dty centre, aiming to 
emulate Grafton Street Ireland's 
prime shopping area In Dubtai. 
Thera will be 40 shops, and work 
on the scheme, which will 
provide 400 to 500jobs, is due to 
start earfy next year. 
Completion is expected in 
autumn 1992. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
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HolbomWCl £42Camden NW1 £35 
SohoWl £45DockJandsE14 £20 

Foundry House E14 £00 
Nothing. 

Thaf s the rent for your first three months in versatile 

commercial space at Foundry House, Limehouse Cut. 

Thereafter, rentals are from an astonishingly tow £10.00 per 

square foot. Sizes of property in this superb 19th century 

factory conversion range from just over 550 to 1,500 square 

feet. 

Just ten minutes away from the City price insanity and the 

bedlam beyond. Foundry House provides a sane haven for 

anyone seeking high quality commerciai units with residential 

Foundry^ ) sparas- m 
' You'd be mad to miss it! 

To view, call Tam & Tam on (071) 283 2911 

ci/^ouAe> 
NORTH GOWER ST 

NW1 

OFF EUSTON ROAD 

NEW AIR CONDITIONED 
OFFICE BUILDING 

TO BE LET/FOR SALE 
11,023 SQ FT 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

Park House 
16 Finsbury Circus 

London EC2 

PRIME AIR CONDITIONED 

OFFICES 
4th Floor 

SWE1TZMANN 

LEWIS & 

LKRENDEL 

lan Scott 

8,525 sq.ft. 
approx 

v” . 

DEN B I G H 
MILTON W " E * S * T KEYNES 

Conduit Street 

London W1 
QUALITY AIR CONDITIONED 

SHOWROOM / OFFICE BUILDING 

WITH DIRECTORS INDEPENDENT RESIDENCE 

6,200 SQ FT - TO LET 

51 

071-629 5101 071-4939911 

WORTH WALES 

VALEOFCLWYP 

SALE OF VALUABLE FISHING AND 
SHOOTING RIGHTS 

WnH TROUT AND FLIGHTING PONDS 
together with FREEHOLD WOODLAND 

AUCTION 6.6.1990 

WEAR A5f COB WEN 

SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY HOTEL 
IN IDYLLIC SETTING 

OUTBUILDINGS, PADDOCK ETC. 
Tremendous Potential 

AUCTION 5.&90 

DETAILS ON REQUEST 
JONES PECKOVER, 47, VALE STREET, 
DENBIGH, CLWYD, TEL. 074 571 2127 

SUPERIOR SERVICED 
OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION IN 
THE CITY OF LONDON 

Fmm a single desk study io a suite. 3 months to 3 
iwit Fully furnished, 2 mins Bank underground. 

Coll Alison Scrinms on: 071-6061771 
THE THROGMORTON 

BUSINESS CENTRE 

=r DE GROG I 
— COL LIS 

071 929 4012 
13STSW7TMWS LANE LOUDON EC4M8AL 

PAX-071 B265351 

OFFERS INVITED 
for 

Outdoor pursuits and study centre 
with small lake on 11 acres 

situated on southern edge of 
Brecon Beacons National Park 

FREEHOLD 
Fot timber details contact 

Ian Colston 

Colston & Colston 
Chartered Sweyore 
1 Htgh Swm Ltantwii Major 
South Glamorgan CTO 9SS 
0446 793333 

Jeremy QreanM) 

Richard Ellis 
Chartered Surveyors 
Berkatey Square House 
London W1X SAN 

071 629 6290 

MODEL AGENCY 
Has self contained bright modem 

875 sq ft office for sale on Kings Rood, 
London close to Chelsea harbour. £17,000 

pa. The best value in Chelsea at under 
£20 per sq ft- Immediate occupancy. 

Tel 081 995 9925. 

Knight Frank 
K &Rntky 

TO LET 
18INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOESE UNITS 
FROM 3^60 sqpiTO 15,300 sqfi 

3 Liatat ind mitt to ks, 
Wandsworth. 300,SMLaad 

900 sofl. R™«- £3.825, 
£6fl00> and ££500 pax 
rtspcctWfey. Lmctkodl 

1999- Ri^icw 1994. 
Proahani £2^00, £4^50 

and £<^00 negotiate. 
Immediate occupation. 

Florida 
(ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA BA Y AREA) 

...» ^_* Wnrid famous flshttg pier, couple infles oH 1-275, on 

50 IMIS, Miku Howri Jons* «** - 
bortcoBtlastSnwiinra^CDLBOf/^ 
franctimsi^oa.oixi. PHCe WWlOfc US Po«m 

otter franchise on same kxaiion 
SS45JKKL US DoOara 

TeL System, RCA Colour T-V.S. 
othsr hanchisa on same location' 

house adjacent to Ws mo»L 

Dobn 

drive to Busch Gartens, 90 nan. owe w -- 

FOR DETAILS CALL: USA 

18*131 323-4600 

’HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 

office rooms/suites 
available for 

immediate 
occupation. Enquire 

071 831 1400 
xtn 364 

Miss 
Pharaony. 

HEMEL 
HAMPSTEAD 

Modem business Lmrt. 
15400 sq ft Onto £9.78 par 
sq It WW« 1 mfea of J8 of 
Mi. Good pdvm panang. 

Lease tor sale. Contact 

AitcMsoos (0442) 
212843. 

VAUXHALL - LONDON SE11 & SW8 
THE MORE ACCESSIBLE 

LONDON LOCATION 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/ 
STORAGE UNITS TO LET 

• Close 10 Albert Embankment - only 
minutes from Westminster and the West’ 
End. 

• Units available from 1.445 sq, fL to over 
10X00 sq, ft. 

• Negotiable rents 
• Flexible letting arrangements. 
• Immediate occupation. 
• Move now to a more economical location- 

For fuff details contact 
BifUsii RaH Property Broad 
Soutt East Renan ami 
79451 Eastai Aral , m o 
Lasriw KW1 2BT Is S B 
971-922 6287 or Ef 
071-837 3442 (24 hrs) 5BWV1, 

- Property Board ^ 

EC3 OFFICE 
TO LET, 

with shared recopdon. 271 
sq ft £800 per month. 

Ring 071- 
6231645. 

GLASGOW 
FOR SALE 
20,000 to 30000 sq It of 

wrts0qisHth20taioiiertart 
Bnttfcanea4nBngM74 

ppDtmww on tte satt side of 
GtBsgo«.£15persqfL 

Tel (§41)6479691. 

OFFICES TO LET 
IN HEART OF 

CHESHIRE 
COUNTRYSIDE. 

Upw4i00qftn 
converted water nuB, sopob 

Jocaowo owbwtons Mte 
pooL 3 mikd M6>jT7,10 

nrik* Crewe. Terms 
aegodabie. Tri. SmAwead 

(0477)500422. 

LWUBY SERVICED 
OFFICE 

OnM Lmtan, to t* to 5 paephi 
spare eundly wtfin oWnc ot 
Ctamred AcemMs. RAy 
tonietwl. Ure at recaption, 

bomtaan. ta. ptob cmriar. 
Paring. 24 hour xcm. License. 

rojOOpainc. 
TeL' 071498 2177 

LONDON BRIDGE 
SE1 

CORK ST. 
LONDON, W1 

600 sq ft. Prestige Offices 

TO LET 
ALL ENQUIRIES 

HeattcutKt 

PHev North Rd Nil I Jermyn Street 
Housing AssoeWkm has I | MagnAcert gaBery- Lwsa tar 
250 sdRMiabie. Good I I sate, (mmcoate avaaatatv. 250 aqRraiabia. Good 

north Ighting a* architects, 
dasi^iers ett. Cfaertng, 
heating, atocLratss, tax. 

photocopier, tnardnoom use 
iududed. Separate access. 

Please telephone 
071-226-3753 

CHARMING 
8 BEDROOMED 
tradMonaHy buM hotel 
for said. A profitable 

busfoess set in 4 acres 
of beautiful unspoBt 

Scottish Border 
Country. For further 

details telephone 
(0387)373217. 

Magnfficentgasery- Lane tor 
sals. InmwMte avaflstBty. 

Substantial prantom requred. 
£390,000. For Information 

contact 

Tab 071-408 2227 
071-4910449 

Monday to Friday 
(9 JO - 6 pm) 

BOO sq ft nr 
Alton, Hants. 

No Premium, share 
bins. 

Storage/JndustriaL 
£95p.w. 

Trt (04203) 88874. 

BOREHAMWOOD 
Herts 

13*00 sq ft 
LIFT. CH. OARAGE 

Freehold or to tot 

Kenneth Brawn 
071-629 6102 

Victor Mitchell 
071-836 2126 

FOR SALE 
West of Scotland, Dunoon. 
Eatabtohed DJ.Y. Busman 
with MMMfyvtl, mseWne 

Shop, hardware and 
MKhenware ate Owner 

raMig. 

TwL (0369) S14 Day 
and (6369) 3796 

CTUm^i. 

071493 4002 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newfy completed 
magnificent dot 4,000 
sq ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished md 

ample car park. 

Tet 081-7731411. 

TOWER 
BRIDGE 

deluxe smaS/tose offices to 
real il.t/inM term. 

Scrvaaonu&Tcaccimfc 

Unity Wharf 
Venture Centre 
071-252 0127. 

LONGLEYSD 
TOOTING SW17 

and site sa the old Swim 
Iknirti 

Effis 4 c®071-7066844 

Continued on next page 
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HQ OFFICE BUILDING - 33,000 sq ft - Fully air- 

TO LET - POSSESSION MID-1990 
Comae Ref PD W OjDtsd RcfKMC 

Connell 
Wilson 

TO LET EAST LONDON 
Approx 10,000 Square Feet 

UNIQUE WAREHOUSE 
y i'J-J * * 

. WITH 
NATIONWIDE 

DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES 
We are a well established distribution company, offering a 
daily service throughout ibe United Kingdom and are now 
able to Oder l MOO square feet of modem warehousing 
&dfities. indoding pallet recfcug and 40 ft covered loadreg 
bays, within our distribution centre in East London. 
Con vertically rituaud within minutes of the M2S and Ml I 
motorway network. We can provide all modern handling 
^eOities and if required, foil onsite management services. 

Telephone or fax. Bob Whole da 
Tefc 081-531 8631, fax 081-531 8862 

BARGAIN 
QUALITY OFFICE 

£6 p.s.f. 

2 miles south of city and west 

end 
Tom Mulligan Associates 

071-708 1703/1057 

TWO FORTHCOMING 
ONE DAY CONFERENCES 

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGE MARKET 

Monday 11th Jane 199Q 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN 
NORTHERN FRANCE 
Tuesday 19th June 1990 

For details of these and other property conferences 

REBECCA MON ALLY on 871-637 4383 SOrgoMcd by Fhmeol & 
Property Services Division 
International Baautn 

LA PALMA - 
CANARY ISLANDS 

SPAIN 
LA PALMA stands at the beginning of its 

touristic development and offers a multitude 
Of possfetiities of expansion. An efficient 

basic infrastructure is m existence and there 
are many attractive advantages, such as: 
mild donate, thrilling landscape with many 

green open spaces, sufficient water supplies 

and a structured town-planning by the 

island's authorities. 

In EL PASO, on the tourism-oriented west 

coast, a project with the following features 
has been approved: 756 beds - 214 

apartments 13'986 sqm residential area - 
19'84Q sqm site area 

We offer the complete project, including 
construction permit, land (Infrastructures 

partly completed) at a very attractive price. 

INTER TRUST LTD 
Atpenstrasse 9, CH-6305 Zug/Swttzertand 

phone: 042/41 78 88 fax: 042/41 45 88 

USA 
KNOXVILLE / TENNESSEE 

New office building 
(82,000. sqft) 

Lease term: 
Rent. 
finatrinj 

Caste 
Begoning Ratine 
Management 

S 7.575.000. 
tatamttkxBl Technology Corp, 
a NYSE raqnration 
15 years 
5 762,600- annually, ffrpte net 
S 6.300,GOO. at 9L5 S. 
30 years amortization 

S 1.575m 
1152 % 
by our Monti office upon request 

DI30N INVESTMENTS & TRUST LTD. 
15. roe tiu Cetrfrtw 

1281 6««va/Siritzerteat 
TeL 22/732 48 05 
Fax 22/73144 91 

OfBON BNE5TWENT 8 MANAKMBiT LTD. C0RP. 
Softs 4910 

200 Sostb Hsesyse Botrietnrd 
Miami, Fteto 33131-2380 

TbL 385/371-4300 
Fax 385/3715225 

TO LET or FOR 
Business, Industrial & 

BB|XT0NSE24 s, ft 

E°iS sssrau. 

MSUSE*- 
Small workshop 253 sq ft 

Flexible terms. All enquiries wetcome, call 
071-403 0300 

GREATER LONDON 
enterprise 

Commercial Property for London 

OFFICES 
between 

Richmond & Putney 
UNITS 196 SQ.FT. 
Rfl secretarial aid 

petrol station In London, wrtfi 
adjoining office building and 

warehouse, suitable for various 
purposes, only 15 minutes to city. 
Covering total area of 1.2 acres. 

Freehold for sale or to lease. Please 
contact Mr Kayvan, 45 Montrose 

Court, Exhibition Rd, London, SW7. 
Tel (0831) 403504. 

LONDON EC4 
1,400 sqJt 

Attractive Centrally 
Heated Offices Near 

Cheapside. Only £31.50 
per square foot 

LANE 

Tel: 071-256 7261 

rWTTTTHn 
SOHO W1400 sqttE7J»Dpa 
tease ter sate. 
SOHQW11.G0Q sq ft gmd Ar 
A basement studio lease for 
S8to. 

SOHO WardocrSL 1000-8000 
sq ft. teases up to 5 yre. 
NORTH OF OXFORD ST (nr 
Tottenham Cowt Road tube) 
2251 sq ft. exceflent studo. 
tease for safe. Uw rare. 
WESTBOURNE TERR (off) 
W2 3^00 sq ft modem s/e 
offices Or 2 ficxxs. all amens. 
Freehold for sate. 

Enquiries McDaniels 
071-494 3802 

ISLINGTON 
Specious newly converted 
offiw/showroom. 1.100 sq 
ft Beautifully designed nice 
features. £590pw md. Also 
nearly complete 1700 sqft 

Please caB 071228 6208 

Alsa smaffei serviced 
office states amabbta. 

ST JAMES’S, 
LONDON SW1 

OFFICES TO LET 
1,000 - 10,000 sq. ft 

All Enquiries: 

CLUTTONS 

“INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES” 

Bought & sold 
£100,000 - £100m 

Offices/Incf/Retail/Resid. 
Anywhere in U.K. 

TEL (0623) 420802 
FAX (0623) 659424 

SWANAGE 
Superior Detadied Crete* 

Bungalow in premier locator 
a few yards from the sn 
Excellent order throughout 

and enjoying a fine southerly 
aspect Through Lounge/ 

Dming Room. Kitchen. Utility 
Room. 3 Bedrooms. En-SuiM 

Bathroom. Second 
Bathroom. Study. Integral 

Garage. Attractive Garten. 

Fite Derate 
CORBEN & SON, SWANAGE. 

Tet 0929 - 422284. 

NEW SERVICED 
OFFICE SUITES 

CLOSE KINGS CWXS/- 
iSLLNGTON AMENITIES 

Superb fully furnished 
serviced offices to tet on 
short or long term. Rooms 
from 140 sq ft ready for 
immediate occupation. Car 
parking. 

BOISDALE HOJ£!E 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 

071-408 1010 

ADJACENT ST 
KATHERINE’S DOCK El 
brand now eei contained 

mews office fundings, round 
central courtyard. FHAy 

carpeted. Reedy for 
immediate occupation. 

1.100 to 2^00 sq. ft. 
£10 PER SQUARE FOOT. 
Cal show unit now on 

071-481 3577 

OkERPOC/GD) 

CaHectin if Character 
Hdhp mat 

Coartyard 
Fratttott. manly vacant some 

buttings M. Office use. 
1AIBDHIRU, UXBON SV11 

1SDOO sq. ft. (ptee content) lor 
■UbanttSOOsqtg 

£1 
871- 

BATTERSEA 
Magnificent new 

Studto70tfice Building. 
1000 sq ft Reception 
with winder staircase. 
High main studio with 

feature skylight Upper 
studio with northern light 
Shower/wc. Wood floors. 

Burglar alarm. High 
aerification. Uve/wbrk. 
Freehold £200,000. 
Rental £19,500 pa. 

Tel 071 223 9048. 

CLAPHAM 
JUNCT 
4,000sqft 

off spec to lei units fr 
£50pw lOyrlses avail 

on iDOQsq ft & over Ft 
£!Sps£ Also Artists 

BndwpiRiic design 
studio vacant now. 780 
sq ft me darkroom and 

services. 
071-585 1552. 

CITY El 
2,650 SQJ=T. APPROX 
SUPERB F/H OmCE 
BUILDING FOR SALE 
CONRAD RTTBLAT A Ca 

0719354499 
STIRLING ACKROYD 

0717297763 

PRIME CITY OFFICE 
SUITE 

600 sq ft to let Modem eir 
conditioned offices in s&d 

of the Bank of Bigteret 
Awfiable tar up to 2 yts. 

Strutt & Psrior. 

071 588 4128. 
RefCPR/JB. 

THE^SSSiTIMES 

Commercial 
Property 
appears every 
Wednesday. 

To place your 
advertisement 

telephone Andrew Ogier 
or Neville Vapiwala on 

071 481 1986 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Loans available 
before sale of your 

own home is agreed 
Break housing chains 

Secure desired new property 
at a favourable price 

5}c No interest due on standard bridging 
until loan repaid 

For details, including tax advantages and ideas 
for enhancing prospects for a quicker sale of 

your existing property 

RING 

0962 840555 

BRITAIN’S FIRST AND FOREMOST 
BRIDGING SPECIALIST 
HOME BRIDGING Pic, 

Wyeth Hoose, Hyde Street, Winchester, Hants S023 7DL 
Your borne is at risk if you do not keep op reps ymeati oo a mortgage orother lout secured on it 

TSfOfTJB 

Gracious living in architect 
. • ' • .* Obrien Homes are proud to anrxnm the ajmpletit 

| development of fo^httwbed^ 

m 
luxury 
apartments 

o 
it** 

Eng's View Court, Kdgeway, London. SW20 

* *. ‘ O'Brien Homes are proud to anranmee the completion of King's Viw Court a nx \f) 
. ' development of twelve two bedroom apartments and two penthouses in Wimbledon 
/ S . Village. 
. I ‘ Set in a lociion rammed as ore of the premier rcsidefftiaJ areas m London, the 

I architect designed gaitnients haw been bin'll to an unusually high sped notion in 
] * terms of decor, fitting, appliances and security. 

1 * Automatic BAs make fight of the trip to (he hi^ier floors, whilst a'\Tdeo’ door enby 
f 45k igital system to the front and rear, ensures total piracy and personal safety. 

a jf Exceptionally spadous, both apaitmoits and penthouses boast an menchelmii^ 
F y array of outstanding features, aS fitted as standard. 

.Standing close to the 1.200 acres of Wimbteton Common. Kite's View Court otters 
*■” the true atmosphere of village Weand yet is literally minutes away from the centre of 

London. 

With so much attention to detail and a host of labour saving devices within an 
atnusphera of serenily and comfnl these hixury apartments end penllxusesprmide 
eveiything the dscemmghrine buyer could wish. 

Famished show fiats open dai^n.00sQL-4U)0pm. SalesOffice 081-944-6258 

MORTGAGES 
• Stabilised Fixed Paym«ftstro<Ti10% 

(APR 16.6%) 
• 3 year Fixed Rates from 13.25% 

(APR 14.5%) 
• Interest Only Loans from 10.75% 

(APR 15.8%), No insurance required. 
• Variable Rates from 13.85% (APR 14.8%) 
• Low Start Deferred Rates from 8.49% 

(APR 14.5%) 
• Nee States team to 85% 
• 95% Remortgages tor any pmpose 
• Commercial Mortgages at low rates 

0491-410 400 S 071-405 1000 

DATA 

Go.".- P33 3=A 

K00KC1EEX.W4 
Spnu 3 bmnrad tata a oate tt 
ictem tet 36' Sflom ta gdn in 

toogbt titer jwi CtOjSn 
WEST SEVSINGTON, WI4 

W«l onportoad top flr fts n end 
cod. Oifefc sde pnet E8L950 

Bran » Spbob up Iti 2dcabte 
Mnam Ba b intf endree. 

ciooSo. 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

The market rescue The injection of a size* 
able stake by Com* 
menaal Union into 
Anglia Secure Homes 

and its service business for the 
ekteiy, Haven Services, has 
two main implications: it 
shows that the retirement 
homes sector has not escaped 
the bousing dump and dem¬ 
onstrates changes to come in 
the industry.' 

Commercial Union is not 
simply helping-to secure An* 
glia’s future. The company is 
preparing to tap a growing 
market, and sell a range of 
financial products to the el¬ 
derly, encouraging them to use 
the equity in their property. 

Anglia, the second largest 
retirement homes developer 
after McCarthy & Stone, 
hopes to sell np to 500 units in 
the year ending next Septem¬ 
ber compared with 445 last 
year, but the prices have bad 
to be reduced to sell in the 
difficult market 

Richard Gough, Anglia's 
group managing director, says: 
“It will benefit all our res¬ 
idents in the long term and 
will also enable us to continue 
to provide housing for the 
retired that allows residents to 
enjoy privacy and indepen¬ 
dence, with the benefits of a 
worry-free environment-” 

The retirement market has 
seen a dramatic drop in sales, 
from about 12,000 in 1988 to 
6,000 in 1989and the prospect 
of little more than 4,000 in 
1990. Anglia's refinancing 
means that it will be ready to 

The retirement home sector, although 
not immune to the housing slump, is 
widening the range of what it offers to 
include more luxurious apartments 

take advantage of the recovery 
when it comes in this still 
growing sector. The company 
plans to build more higher- 
priced units and to offer a 
complete package involving 
not only a home but a 
reorganization of the buyer’s 
finances and a promise of a 
high standard of care. 

Before* the retirement 
homes sector began to emerge, 
early in the 1980s, the coast 
was where people went to 
retire. Although the cloistered 
development in a town or 
village has become an ap¬ 
proved part of the market, the 
seaside retains its pulL 

Anglia has a scheme, Castle 
Court, at Clacton-on-Sea, Es¬ 
sex, with one- and two-bed¬ 
room flats from £47,950. For 
the first time the company is 
offering residents a range of 
optional services such as 
cooked meals and a laundry 
and cleaning service, all in¬ 
dividually priced. At Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset, it has a 
development of one- and two- 
bedroom flats set in land¬ 
scaped gardens at Wellington 
Court Prices start at £79,950. 
Details: 0206 752200. 

McCarthy & Stone also has 
a scheme in Bournemouth. 

Park View Court, which is 61 
flats in landscaped gardens 
opposite open parkland and 
linked to Queensmount, a 
registered nursing home. 
Here, and elsewhere, the com¬ 
pany is offering the alternative 
of renting. At Park View 
Court, it has flats at weekly 
rents of £121.75, including 
warden and service costs. 
Along the coast at Dawtish, 
Sefton Hall, a Georgian man¬ 
sion, provides a residential 
and nursing home, with rental 
flats built in the grounds. 
Rentals start at £90.90 for a 
one-bedroom flat. Details: 
0425 638863. 

Further west. Hunting Gate 
Homes has built a retirement 
scheme at Brixham. The 31 
one- and two-bedroom flats 
are arranged around court¬ 
yards and the qualifying age is 
60. The prices for the flats at 
Wren Court range from 
£55,950 for one bedroom to 
£72,950 for two bedrooms. 

Although not a retirement 
development, and therefore 
lacking the associated facil¬ 
ities, The Brake Yard at St 
Mawes, Cornwall, is a scheme 
of four cottage-style homes set 
in a private courtyard, which 
is ideal for retirement — a 

lovely area with a mild cfl— • 
mate. The three-bedroom 
properties of stone and brick 
under a slate roof have a 
traditional Cornish stone and 
slate fireplace in the living 
room, a garage, patio and 
small garden. They axe priced 
ax £139.000 to £158.000. The 
agents are H. Tiddy & Sons, of 
St Mawes. Derails: 0326 
270212. 

A retirement scheme that 
has no comparison is the 25- 
acre Tabley Estate in Chesh¬ 
ire, where the Grade I listed 
Tabley House, built by John 
Carr, of York, and dating back 
to 1761, is the focus .for a 
retirement and care dev-, 
elopmcnt by Cygnet Health 
Care. 

The Palladian-style house 
was the home of the Leicester 
family for more than 200 years 
until it passed to the Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester, which sold 
it in 1988 to Cygnet Health 
Care. The house retains its 
collection of British paintings 
and furnishings, with works 
by Turner and Lawrence, and 
it will also provide a wide 
choice of rooms and suites, 
and a separate wing for those 
who require continuous nurs¬ 
ing care. 

The old stable block has 
been converted to provide a 
range of apartments and cot¬ 
tages for those who wish to 
remain independent but who 
can take advantage of the 
facilities at Tabley House, 
which include a restaurant 
and bar, as well as the mu- 

The old and the new: the 
Pafladbn sptendov of Tab- 
ley House in Cheshire 
(above) contrasts with the 
modem brick of Elizabeth 
Court, Chelsea, both provid¬ 
ing luxurious fiats at the 
upper end of the retirement 
market Tabley House, 
which offers a library and a 
museum with a collection of 
British paintings »nd fhr- 
nitnre for its residents, has 
the atmosphere of a country 
bouse hotel. The sharply 
contrasting Elizabeth Court 
has the benefit of the latest 
design standards to boost its 
appeal, remaining a quiet 
oasis in the midst of the west 
London hustle. 

seum and library. John 
Hughes, Cygnet Health Ore’s 
director, says: ”1110X6 is no 
other development offering 
residents the chance to live in 
Georgian splendour surround¬ 
ed by exceptional works of art 
and acres ofland.” 

Prices for the one- and two- 
bedroom apartments and two- 
and three-bedroom cottages 

range from £79,500 to 
£149,500, through joint agents 
Meller Braggins, of Knutsford, 
and Guttons, of Harrogate. 
Details: 0565 50888. 

Central London has few 
schemes aimed at the retire¬ 
ment market. One of the first 
is Elizabeth Court, in Mil- 
man’s Street, Chelsea. The 
joint developers, Harry Neal 

and Guardian Housing Assoc¬ 
iation. have created what is 
more easily achieved in a less 
crowded environment than 
London — a quiet dev¬ 
elopment between King's 
Road and Cheyne Walk built 
around landscaped gardens. 

The development is spa¬ 
cious, with wide hallways and 
seating areas leading to the 

flats. It has a number of safety 
features, including a speech- 
sensitive call system. 

The one-bedroom flats are 
priced from £155,000 and 
two-bedroom from £235,000, 
all on leases of about 150 
vears. with a service charge of 
£900-£1.100. through Jacfc- 
son-Stops & Staff. Details: 
071-581 5402. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

A VIEW FOR RETIREMENT 

L-2 ' c arnbank 
V‘.V 

This delightful development situated on the River Earn offers 
a range of homes for the over 50’s. Choose from t and 2 

bedroom flats or two bedroom bungalows. 
Open 7 days 12 noon - 5 p.m. ortel (0738) 812360 

4x9^ Eambank House, 

V ggSgSsfi Back Street, 
|| ■ Bridge of Earn, 

-■4? Perthshire. 

BART0H-0HSEA 
HAMPSHIRE 

k tansy Bat devetopmeo! m the fringe 
of fte New Forest boasting panoramic sea and 

; over the Soteat, fete ol Wi#M and to Keedtes. ^|l|f ■ w coastal slew osar the Solent, Isle oi Wfpi and to Neeate 

^ FEATURES 
• Passenger Wt to all floors • Ensuite shower room to most flats 

i FuB gas Bred central heating •Fitted 
i Security entry telephone system • Full double gazing 
»Well fitted kitchen with gas hob. oven • Landscaped gardens 
and extractor tan • 10 ysar N.H.6.C. warranty 

i FuUy tiled bathroom 

PRICES FROM £97,950 TO £245,000 

Trott^Co 
183 Barton Court Avenue, Barton-on-See, New Miftort, Hampshire 

Tel: (0425) 611880_ 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

‘BARGAIN* 
BATTERSEA SW11. 

■Brand Naw1 Town House For | 
Sate; 3beds.etwuttoshower, 

Bern and Ok large Drawing 
mom. DMng room. Kitchen. 

hold £185*4)00 tor i 
sate. 

Tefc Ayfcsfenl 
07136X2383. 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

Very spacious gdn flat, use of 
gdn.adi. Common, hugs 

reap, 2 beds, hath, kit, sap 
wc. Dating ftaff, 2 util nns, 

6CH. S mins Clap June. 
$110,000 ono 

Tel 171-730 ms 

MITEMU K Print* Of Wdies 
Dr. SWH. I M IM nvtikff 
park. eomptetoty rsftntwhed. 
balcony. Och. v«y iparious 
bright. Tefc OTt 720 4000. 

ftwwa Howvwea JM-A52 
hu. baauttfiaty ate. £168.000 
one. -rai: omo aterm._ 

CLAPHAM Spacious family rise hi 
outei si hading » Common. 
Thru’retep. large r/fkH/bTMk- 
e bMta. 1 bath ■» space (or 2nd. 
ci mono FtaanokL Buchanans 

CLAMUM MONTH UnUue «*■ 
taelMd Victorian coach novae. 
*wy verify. ridet *"■ 
vale driv*. 2 bsd*. £120000. 
Offer*. 071-JT0 3139. 

£. MM.WKU DM* (rent vtet hse. 

cot. a ttto M. me ej® «- 
MO.atwwcr. 2T recan. 
cellar. sJactag gdn. £180000 
Tat OB1-Z99 OtBS 

QMPnetCH. HOT 
Drive. A writeuarty law 
attractive e/6 bedroom vioan- 
sa ferafly imm. amOQ» 
IkaM IMHO*. «■*•* sspririf 
fflrunn room. 2 baPiroqeP*, °no- 
Mar attic mm*. 0 parted nre- 
elaeH. Ttm nroanrty “ 
uMcmtai icruiinniwy » * hwisdrtodstairiritiandcm** 

San Prtca MTMCQWW* 
tent deal for a qddt.injy 
Honl phase tri Amn J°6ori? 
flMSV 

. vtuawoai ssaazooor&Tg- 
wtcb omc* obi WB 
Oa-n7dayaBm-emn. Snnfc 

GEORGE STEAD X.TO 
681 ID 1222 

—PH Rat. netimond. Beatat- 
Mbi raMoiad l ml to root 

99 year Mate. £*7.600. 
081-740 TW. 

LaUUKH6C22.Um2M 

matt, FW w/mj: YSySSi 
edit. Cxc. cond-CCH^lEyro. 
£79.000- Tat OBI 299 29B0. 

UPBJUM HUTU. 8W1S. Lo¬ 
cated m me naan <* 
Hearn. tMa enomtoto 1st floor 
unmodemMad u 
ooportunKy fcranyooewtddfw 

I to model thdf own home 4 
^2rrcwLlf*a.«nW£ 
nal adn*. MuaOi 
110 yn. Price £*25MXO. *4a 
cowan AW. 071 B8I 5791. 

MMT uu) Wad (RmwKti. 3 
Tiy 2 bed 

Freehold. T*l 081-*» 0143. 

MONCC or WALKS MOVE Sn- 
pn» 3/4 bed nal overtoowng 
park. £100.000 fbr quick sale. 

! 071-220 ooaa cry_ 

rurwer wg. M 
Mnn town lw*. * **■_* 
■mb, 2 mop. kll/ljiuairfairt 
aaiasB. anRn. OkWWMBr 
Swat* _cmk 
mnnlp. eWBiBStam- BBIWBMd 
£360.000t/hauoeI 7B9SSSS? 

kjtmV vtcrortan 2/& 
bS2n«d bom 
uuh root terrace ia cenM 
putpw, door Co oil Sham. 8H- 
Stwimir. mw a—jS? 
tattirea. tlOT OOa Sttnon OBJ 
^££51 X 247 idaytline) 081 
738 22*8 fdaywna/ «a®W- 

imtirui Sunny, wc 181 
•tSITJul 2/3 Mb Cdn. O* 

£78.000- OBI-076 aas3. 

Mil it sacure 3 ^ 

BffltiSrHn*1170 

Alton - Hampshire 

Woodstock - Oxfordshire 
and other market towns 

and villages in southern England 
Prices: Ui 5,000-£205,«H) 

1 Church Lane, Wallinpfnrd, 

Oxfordshire, OX 10 ODX. 

(0491)34975 ^ 

K^hfiomis 

Igfe'lbM .mar 
to: V -- iBDlSfiiL AWWTMBmRD 

L-;i ®rr''fife£50£P /• " Ik:- IfeiilSWtol 2BEDROOM 

LIVE IN 

TIMELESS 

QUALITY 

□ •CASTLE MEWS’. BRENTFORD WEST LONDON 
Town Houses from /l59^00 - £175.000 

Tat (081) MS 6166 □ •SADLERS RISE* ■ HAWLEY • HANTS 
5 bed £2S9fiSO, Tab (8252) 541122 □ *WATERltILL COPSE’•UNDFORD’Nr. BORDON • RANTS 

4 bed detached. Prices gom £13730- £150fl00 HI: (04203) 3333 □ H-Mivmu PUMP •CBOOKHAMVILLAGE - FLEET • HANTS 

4 bed from EiSO^OO-£i55flOO. Only two remaining. 
Teh (0252) 811323 □ •GUrNDEBOURNE PLACE’ ■ FETCBAM • 
LEA1HERHEAO - SURREY 
5 bed drtaritwl prices £2B5^00. Tefc (0372) 376633 □ •PELHAM HEIGHTS’-BOO KHAM-LEATHERHEAD-SURREY 

4 bed detached. Prices; £145^000 Tefc (0372) 52811 □ •GLENDALE PARS’ FLEET-HANTS 
5 bed detached. From £299,000-£325,000.^Tel: (0252) 613666 □ SOVEREIGN COURT • HIGH WYCOMBE • BUCKS 
Studio apartments from £49,995*, l bedroom apartments from 
159,950; 2 bed apartments from £t*$so izfc (0494) 34822 □ •WOBURN HllL PAST • WEYBRIDCE - SURREY 
2 bed Apartments (ram £164.950- £179.950 Pcnfonses £299.950 
-Rfc (0932) 850150 □ NURSERY GREEN ■ WEST END • WOKING • SURREY 
4 bed detached houses. Price* - £220000 'T«k (0483) 797613 □ WOODBURY GROVE PEARTREE CUKE- 
DOTMNGHURST ■ ESSEX 
4 bed detached. Prices from £I79,950£I99.95Q. 
Tefc (0277) 823766 □ RAMSDEN HEATH-ESSEX 
4 bed detached. Price* from ZlS9.95b. T«t (8277) 652105 □ 5HERBOURNE HEIGHTS • EPSOM DOWNS - SURREY 
4 bed detached. Frias from £182^00 - £249,950 Teh (0372) 728191 □ ZEBON COPSE - CHURCH CROOKHAM 

1 bed from £59,950. 2 bed from £784)00, 3 bed tom £92^50 - £95,000. 

Prices coreea at rime of going to print. 

(p. martin Grant Homes 
Grant House, Fektey Road, AOinger Hammer, Doriang, Surrey. Tel: (0306) 730822 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Cboorefroma 
tremendous range of 
homes bmll to hi^i 

spedDcarioos on pleasant 
siies ill or around 

atnaciivc Lmcolnshire 
Market Towns. 

•Personalised Design 
Service. 

• Tm-and-thret- 

bedroom bungalows. 
•Show homes open 7 

days. 
Homes buib by local 

builders who are proud 
of ibdr reputations as 

quality craftsmen. 

Prices negotiable far 
early exchange of 

con tracts. 

Send for your brochure 
now fa- 

Hugh Boom 
Developments lid 

Louth Bond, Wnghy, 
Lines LN35PH 

Tefc Wregby STD 
(6673)858831 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RIVER SETTING" 
A«aka u» the round of a 

cuckoo, look out upon the rmsr 
ejihebooom oflbcganl*— 
tee the mans and relax. Dare 
off to • hooone cb*L Where 
ibis idyRT h*! tuy booK. in ■ 
qniei South-Beds 7dli«e sadly 

Cur ude« £22M0CL 

BRAY VILLAGE 
Fte in friae MrilML ■ lbs besl 
of Bar. boors* ftotob .wb 

w ff kit. 

^ £63,450 11 Tel: (0462) 700707 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

rmmacutatoly decorated, 
4 bedroom, 2 batnroom 

Victorian terraced nousa. 
2 recepbon rooms, large 

kitchen, coraevstory, 
utility room. Sotflh facing 
patio garejon. Yartts from 

Common. MO CHAIN AND 
WANDSWORTH RATES. 
craa^JOO open to offers. 

Tel: 071-585 3146. 

THAMES VIEWS - SW11. Uocurjr 
3 bedroom n*i wttn zan rrerp- 
Qod. pfrWn, A un. CI99J0Q. 
Prury ElWa CT71-5~79 4HI6 

VAUXHMX taCM. 4 bad how 
Oop. aeeunty comp*-*. Swtm 
pocL caretaker. CS99000. 
TUetaarman 071 222 Sgix 

WAKDSWOfTTM Pretty house 
with sonny eanfeo. Thru’ 
recep, wi/hrea*. 5 bote + 
1 brill. £160,000 Freehold. Bu¬ 
chanans 071-381 7767. 

‘LEANDER COURT’ 
PHASE 2 OPENING SHORTLY —LUHJHY APAKTMBITS 

FOR RETIRED & NON-RETTOH) RESBDBflS 

Supert) purpose designed apartments offering 
everything you need for comfortable anti 
convenient living. Delightful views over estuary. 
Situated close to town centre. Fbr details please 
contact Hazel Heron on 1® . 

0626779657 
Taytor Woodrow Homes Ltd. nr 
Leander Court, The Strand, wQuaUW imno 
Teignmouth. Devon. fits Bestr Bern ftionsiwt 

BERKSHIRE 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

CAST TWKXCMUM Luxury 
VKMiion rtri. a nuns Ba A riv¬ 
er. ZiUriebcdniBd rrtl. ITtndi 
window? to private pano. 6m- 
CMIB lounge, fltud Ut/uOlity 
rn. dining OUL bow bathrm. 
£129-500. Tefc 081 891 4792. 

MCWaULDCHNrKmgrion-Muta ] 
acS urickfa - no ctttuv 8 M ; 
semi, great common. Ataotuu 
baraam. Dent mbs out* 
£86.960 ana. 081 942 1951. 

WIMBLEDON 

IB NM Wirob, Character ML 6 
teria. 4 igt (Wbk recepa. t 40’ 
otfluni room. 4 car gar. *« am 
landtcpped-pdn. ctooupi lawn. 

I £4111000 TH 081^617111 

| hiKM 2 bed conv nal. wimbte- 
oon Pt. Rd. own rin. good cori 
raa-noo. 081 870 95» All 7 

TOWN HOUSE Umdzn Gate. 3/4 
DMv Z/3 nm*. 2 taritu + 
dote. 9dn o/IooUdo Pimm 
Hum. oas - puns. KsBBJOCO. 
PTl 403 2212/071 aj.9 6108. 

WATERLOO/VICTORIA 20 idW- 
Snaps A ranuntxi S nuns. Large 
fully modernised io**n nour. 
Criur. 3 ttvfng rooms, 18' eon 
scr-'riory. 1 smote. 5 double 
rooms, otl sirert parung. TO* 
parti rn. CSl&OOO. F*r luwr . 
dtulk leiepnoaa 001479 1261 
Hone. 

Dulwich Mead 
Halt Moon Lane 
loneon SE24 

fletiremenl 
apartments 
Ssied 
deveiojmsmol 
arcmaect- 
tiezFol U> 
semrasi. stf- 
coromeo 
apKfsenisffl 
seaujrfui 
ganlw seniny 
uessii; Knf). 
jariana. gwsi 
suns, one iuseb 
!o all snentei 
tas-nop oicsee, 
tesdea mrctn. 

Eidushe pari- 
Bribasge 
sctans\«» 

and staid- 
equdysdieme 

i (up to 3Qea) 

WORCESTER. 
Registered Home 

far 26 «hh EMI cstesone*. 
7 monied own 

aanxnodaiiC’D. Detailed 
pUnfling pcrRiHstdo for 10 

Mcsieflsan. 
£825,000 

Tel 0789 764285 
nMentis or after 5_50pni 

1- Bedroom 
apartments 
from E77.KK) 

2- Betkoom 
apartments 
from£32jno 

Lasts 
remaining 

Portland Homes 

Pte 
IMOsjcfiftoad 
London 
S£l9 2UB 
London offica 

. Ofif-771 7122 
Site office 
071 738 4037 

Sates office open 
Thu reday to 

Saturday li am 
to430pm 

EASTBOURNE. 
One of the finest 

perehouses on the south 
coast of England. A 

negntteanf bBMtHuOy 
appointadpantheuse 

owrtooldng the EngSsh 
ChennsJ. i beorm*. 3 

Wlwms, 3 sun terraces & 
cwogge. £250000. Tai 
TAYLOR ENG LEY 

0323 22222 

BRIMPTON - 
NR NEWBURY 

A charming vfllage 
hpuse with great poten¬ 
tial to extend and 
modernise, overiooWng 
glorious countryside. 4 
beds.2bath8.2receps. 
krt. Utfcty, ch. Double 
garage. 2 stablee. out- 
houses. Swimming pool 
and changing rooms, 
gardens extending to 
just under 2 acres. 
Price gotte £250,000 
NEWBURY OFFICE 

0635523225 

READING 
8 mBes. Mtadenhaad 5 
mites. Two detatched 

timber bungalows 
occupying a wuqin rural 
location mweiMm St 

LawTence. enjoying targe 
plots of 8 acre and 1 acre, 

with possUHes to 
reptece/extend. To be sold 
In 2 lots by Public Auction, 
Thursday 7th June 1990. 

tael*: PUCE SMITH & KEMP. 
TdfB628) 21177 

tent cuntm okj kumi 
now. ukM 14 vtsaer 
•CftML Quiet vfflaoc between 
Newbury and wanage. Com- 
pfetriv rtAvtaffned awl 
wodemfaea. S liwirponu. dress 
ing room, drawing roam, dtalnd 
room, contefvatary. klKMi, 
utany roots. dMaUKd double 
aaroee. Secluded prite lawnad , 
aardro. 6 mues from M« June- 
oom. £140000. (04882) 8807. 

•tewsuteT a TriiM. CoM am m- 
U»c J ta/15 M*. Lte9r cte. I 
acmd noose in Private md » 
ncrosto.baekBi9WB4diand.no i 
ttaiwon nflir. BbaWL 2 ban», 
StSrop. “SKSSralwJSSf 1 6&4O0 or 09BS 997724 (Orncfi). 

PfCtUtoWW naen Grodejg 
Cottage in weter vtoane, \ 
rrom Lambouro, to mlMro 
from M« une 14) 3 taedrogn*. 
siaig roam, recepami ream- 
rufly fitted auateo and twin- 
room. %* aero 
nuiure garden. CI7&.030. Tri. 
07I-23SB996. 

<bta boouy *“ Rj*ct Tteaw 
ftwsic moon**. UKJ300 an at, 
far cm* ceonv Loaifan. 

Td day 0628 776330 1 
eves 0628 20268. 

MARLOW 
2raferttef.DetKtod 
character house. Good 

Intel ort«. 3 beds. 2 
reception. Detached pngs 

Haro we« miMainsliM acre 
garden. £210,000. Tefc 

(06284) 2241 (day) 
or (0491) 571478 

(eves)._ 

r. £119.980.1 
H Listed 17m 

Bnrienoofc. a bed*, gdn- AsaU 
tnuMdlHriy. HteBjr a_ Co 
004491 23S5 or Halifax Prop 
BarriCte 08444 2006_ 

HARLOW Town centre. Law 
detached Victorian Muee. S re- 
rtfuv 4 beds, l bam. utlltty. 
criKiaiaai. waned garden. 
£523X100. Tri; 0628* 6608. 

I COTSWOLDS I 

IN QUIET 

■DUM, Conwolda. «_ .mow 
ButfortL A tine Grade n Lwed 
Manor House. ETOrritca Han. 
QbWbbU. S RrcaiKkn 
Mora. nwBteP Whten 
/tenwri Waaim. taeaannr 
KOtStm and other dwneJBc Of- 
neea. 7 Batteoona. 1 Mb 
rooms, useful Ames: Manw 
Gardens and aromas wttn 
ornamental pond, in aU about 
ik Am Tavter * 
CMBBins Horton <06001 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

K.CORMSH COAST 
Uaairy p. bufa &3 bad flats. 8aa 
anddmvteSA.Oosasupteh 
bsectefiMy F^and IS 
monte* ubb. From E6A500. 

i ROCK 
Superb «w»rs«obu*IIrwito 
(possibly the fast In Rock), 
orortooklng Centfl EsWary. 
UnmedOB ssAog. QoB cki 5 

COLE. RAYMENT ft WHRE, 
40 Wotaefaorth Street, 
Wndahridga. Carmanfl. 

(020861)3595. 

3 STONE BARNS 
FOR CONVERSION 

WELSH SLATE ROOF. 

Good condition, wtaspta. 
Resemble emotive L- 

shriMd house In peaoeliil 
vattsy 20 mBes West Exaser. 

near Dartmoor. 

(0837)840417 

EAST DEVON 
REDUCED TO SELL 

$SBJSSb- tl7(MIMeach 

TORQUAY IN 
DEVON 

ktoesi to swners or nffwteoah, 
due ter eomswon si 8 aaete ■ an 
escalM resdanw ns doss u ai 

snerabes. 10 fe*G«IJ flats 
cosasfang ri 4 ■ 2 bads, and 2 * I 

teds Fkndvd to i pood 
Kiacdianon. anpie ptatfag (loms 

«se gnges). nhbc 10 ynr 
ganwea. 

Por the whale £569.500 
or from irattridnal units 

of £49,950. 
Phone 0803 

616181/607907. 

TORQUAY a bM aaariM apart- 
nw*. PnsiOps location. Soec- 
tacuiar vtaws. OnO C17&OQO. 
Details; toeoea 397782. 

EAST ANGLIA 

HR. HALESWORTH, 
NORTH SUFFOLK. 

aUPYoLK Wnodbrides. 3 
wemaisa 18Q> Cariury *er- 

HiclMn. dnwtna room. COf. 
emshiiu srrludad sarxtan. s 
nu won to station. S»7AQO. 
10295) 811256. 

RIVER 
BLACKWATER 
4 bedroom American style 

amber framed bouse dote to 
A12 sod 2 main line steriont 

Marina and nearby IS bole 
polf course. 2 bates I ensuiie, 

dming room, large lounge, 
. Iriicbcn/famihr room, 

office/oud]', utility room, 
conservatory, double Gsnge. 

oil ceninu bearing and 
double glazed 

£195,000 
Tel: 0621 869484 

CMNOPOttO House to suit young 
couaie. Has rverytltino plenty 
at km cars and attention. An 
rise BPPttnnriis 2 bom lur idL 
u> bam. carpers, cunatno lac. 
Gw. KXT Cdn. NT In fsrcsL 
easy to commute 90 nte to 
L-nool St Offers. Tri. OBl«SL 
9609. ■riwssst 9am ■ Tom t 

ansa Meaeval Han noose. 4 
baas. 2 bates. 4 recro. sectuded 
taetni onto caaoLOOft T«t 
07WT Z3TI in 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

1 £300,080 
Telephone (04514) 

547 
or (0443)755335. 

CWHte CteBden KKte Street 
douriitful icnm house, 
55£oOO. <08861 792800 _ 

coremuc MBuntflnBM nth* , 
Barn. DetaWed rtanlMbfl P*™fc- i 

sion ror 2 UteriUnoB. Lwresi- 
uauoti on edge at vIBagt. 
OdMHMB. J 
■oat CHnesrisr 4 mUcs. M4 
IS Mto. MOOTO AOan * W»- 
BriK oaaa abissi. 

| TCtephPOe 0297 32315 J 

mm CMtwrrion. a bods. JUM 
cotspMsd. village centre, edge 
Dartmoor NMFk. 12 ibUo Exe¬ 
ter. £<SO.OOO. 0392 MOWS. 

1 HNS Bar centurion in South 
Ham with detuned ptara tor 3 
bod rwiitenaai unit ptm three 
houday cuitaiui, Uotaue sHua- 
Von tn ana « manansiBg natu¬ 
ral beauty- and coastal 
proservaffon. Half <nfl* from 
beariL Garaging lor Scan. BUM 
Hite & I aero oi tend. 

. Ciaouflto Pt-mw OS48 S2368. 

eomWALL. Superior Donna 
suagakiw ottoa ate 4 land- 
M*ped Btea whhln tha brontiM 
tesunds oi Rossenddoe Motor. 
3 bads. I uk ul soma, balcony 
etc. 98 m,Is*. Ciaajoao. 
■ M.»ni CQB791 44298 

DNrtlNM Thririted barn in 
beautiftd setting *m lfa scree 
& (lsnlng rigms on Hirer Bowry. 
convened to Wgh standard. 
£138^300. Tri: 1027383] 3184. 

TAW VALLEY. O nHts 
Barrotanle. 4 Md bunvOow In 1 
acre, largo rooms. 2 bdht. out- 
house block 27 n so. 1985. su¬ 
perb quality. CSOO.OOO Tri: 
102711 71460 tor Brochure. 

of tea anO river. House. 3 DM). 
2ba(M. drawtno m. otalog rm. 
kU. garaoe. terrace, garden * 
a/e a roeroed »w». 
E15Q.OOOHcPtV IQ BOX MB7 

onrntAL wowmr com- 
nstriy tndrirMual town proper¬ 
ty oi eaceottonal style and 
character tri behind tall anogue 
wrouriu iron gatm. Msrpuiicsnt 
brill and any living room, wttn 
spiral stairs lo masoning bed¬ 
room. Written, guest room, 
bathroom. Lovriy toot garden. 
Oners around cifiuxxx Neal 
Sons & netcnor Voodbrtdpe 
Tri. (03943) 2263_ 

CACTUEACM Etegteil IBS* 
donor's house, centre historic 
village. 4 beds. 2 droning. 2 
bates plus riband floor setf-roni 
l bed hat FTinl waded gariten. 
outbuildings, e«8e views. 
OtRO £178.000 or BUtangr 
Italian prop. Tri; 0760 7S5316 

BUDUHT rottlow brick Used 
country house. Ooaa Duxford. 
Cokhester Bfi 20 tons, tmmac- 
uiatcty pmented 4 beds. S 
boots. 3 reen. IT Unhcn. V, acre 
grounds. Reduced orianuuy 
Irom £380.00010 £295-000 10 
srUl Tri: (SWI 210777. 

HUWIKK tor FabMiami 
Vanm former QmpM Hi nnl 
peon with I acre, pto for can- 
ventan. Auction 1st June- 
Btreet Dewtes 0263 7127B8 

| Hmgertotd D48B 68280B | 

cwlttmham the park. 
Magnificent 2 bed/bom ground 
floor BOBrintenL CITSjOOO. Tdi 
0342 231804. 

HANTS, DORSET | 
AND LO.W. 1 

ANBOVER S mites. Lux at In tfet- 
ad Georg, niatuson. Lovtay 
Mews over bkt&nd. Had. draw, 
teg rm. din rm/Ht 2 boro. 2 
bate. gge. Ew order, nutate: 
£140000. T« Tim Bates (Proe- 
«rty CtmftMd Q4M etajat 

HllimWBPOH/ PETERhRO. 
Former Vicarage. 4 bed. a 
romps. Putty amt utenen. uto- 
Ity g.tc. C-H., douMe tearing. 
1/3 acre. Secluded garden. Ga¬ 
rage and drive cioofloo. Tri: 
0407 814780 

ppwtn Victorian town house, 
stdl groMMnal couple, vnv1 
insiecuuy decorated and ao- 
pauted. small waBed gonlan. 4 
beds plus noornisnl studio. 
EiMIHO. Details on nsauasL 
Tri 0473 229B2& level 

investment Progeny, in? ae- 
tecned vjetonan vwo csmprts- 
Inp of 3 Hif coMalMd nots and 
agen rian oenthouse. Sotent 
and harbour views. Quality 
conversion, reutnkng an arM- 
not inruns. 2x3 bods. 1x2 beds 
and penthoUK. Qas ch. fitted 
caraeB. Wen stocked land- 
*c»oed martens wttti smpM 
Mriddg to retar. Qffm to 
£266.000 top freehold wtu sen- 
are*. Tel: 0983 200040. 

ntuuaoutil Spathnn 2-fl bed 
fa n°or nst 80 toot lounge. 8 

ETB approved 
far letting. Puny furnished for 
quell sale. Freehold. CagiUO. 
Thorns ond go. 02974 mao. 

•*6am. Nr hetersilrid. PtrH 
Itecmy needing reps 
/iiwtemtaatfon. a f*te. «/ 
beds. 2 both. Odn/Poddock. l< 
bcrcs. Region £260i000,8eoM 
Woolley. PMenfldd. (0781 
62801 

mrefa ASMS BerwttfM 181 
Genniiy OiMQisd -naff- in a 
rarote ovaflabM Mated 
faawogk 3 beds, a bans, 
rectos. FRMd Ul. Gdn li up 
£185.000. TdlflflM, StecSi 

CbntiHfld on eczt mgr 



COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 16 1990_. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

/ UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND SOPHISTICATION 
/ : OcugonhvntL-Mahteht-vJmcvccllt-fllreputation Each, if theseimpressivepwptTlkahhfehly 

W t ft q ' for building quality homo tnr the discerning specified and built to MUKtinp&fcindaKis. Tn y 

A mir r ^ buveT in superb locniotis. The1 Laurds b m. appjvcwu: *ity "Ur 1**^ are ^ special visa 
£\ JL, S exception. our hilly (umcJu.-d stem-house open every day 

y/ ^ There arc just dm;c Individually desipned live from I lamopm or telephone 0932 6292 h«r 

bedroom, three baxhinnrnliiiUM.'s situated in a 

U COBHAM, SURREY private secluded setting in one of COhham's 
premier rtstdcnrial areas. 

' The lownccnire is close hv and the Icval.-itation (kTMSU> ftEtZWWEVK UNlTtli KEIR Witt St HLKT MKD 

within easy walking distance l Waterloo -*0 nuns). FASTmfJSEYSTB&EY 071-341 4tit 

■ • itjnv4». 2.1* »T V s . 

Pi-fees fnnn:£(4y.OOO freehold 

OCTAGON. 
COUNTY 

■GROUP 

NR BARMOUTH 
QnqjjOlaUhe hmaM 

Mawddad) Eftoary. Amactne 
detected house in 4 acre*. 2 

consemtoies.3itceprms.l8e 
bt, 5 herfnus. batfcnn, shower, 

oil fired eh. Strifes.Bse*. 
Ofless 8n»ixl £2HUXXL 

WALTER 
LLOYD JONES & CO 

0341280527 

Wood. KonL TN12 BOR. 
(Tot 0882 83 2325). 

A UNIQUE SMALL ESTATE 
200 seta adjoemg a pamtajK Wen Snex titofe. UnfoK bbD emte, % 

uric SuAif tank over froonge-1 bku, sisll todor house ud tineu 
OKriootuf Ue and m, 5 bob nd tali, 3 dRssc roam, 3 receptions md 

a aody. All omplady lefcmh w die trigbcB ytCifiC-jOixrt V: mile private 
rime, 2 pond bum, gmgmg.1ooedheds, new man com. Unopeaedl; on 

■hr nnrfcn Fornlf pn«dy. D-35 million. Fmfacr land arnfabic- 

PLEASE PHONE BUSINESS HOURS 

(0798) 43579. 

HANTS* DORSET, A 
LO.W. 

K8TIHMW Notthanu. Attrac¬ 
tive net lor. “i am. 55 rrtim 
London. 20' Inne. >8 * 18 UL 
gar. lovely ardaM fldn. 
X.140K. id: 0536 SI9127. 

1EKXSTDI Vacant 6 bed Wl 
ikmb. & garage in flood order 
done IM>. Stn. and Ham. 
£140.000 ncg. TeJ. 0637 
860278. 

WNDUMU Dorset. 6 months 
aid. purpose bum luxury 2 dou¬ 
ble bedroom IUL imea kUchm. 
2 luxury baltiroams. large 
tounov. OL quality (Med car- 
beta tnCtuOM. garage. IDO yds 
bench. am views. very 
prenogous area. Income from 
Mono £375 pw. cissjOOO. Tel: 
(0202) 700770 OT 700601. 

DOTH WAMnCaUKHK. Leam- 
mtnou spa. quiet nine village 
callod Gaydan. 2 mlla (Ran 
Junction 12 off MdO. when 
completed In Autumn. Luxury 
aim expensively OKed out 5 

UMJTMCA 2 bed luxury P/B 
ItaL GGH. view ofiea. LO.W. * 
solera. £120.000. Tel (0705) 
863468 OT 081 202 3001 eves. 

NATDtsm Modem house (or 
eale on (.mmrtune harbour with 
mud berm. Jetty, supway. 
swimming pool. 6/7 bedrooms. 
3 receptions, stmdeefc. Magran- 
cent boose, must be utcu at Mgb 
Dde. £296.000 ONO. Tel: 0706 
468960 (private sale). 

SPACIOUS Victorian bouse In S 
acres mature oonlesis/ wood¬ 
land /paddocks. 6 main bed¬ 
rooms and 5 fUrttier. 
MagnldceM drawmg room and 
nan. 3 reception. fully 
modernised- 3 oarages, swun- 
mlng pool easy access to Shef¬ 
field. BJrmtontiajn. Derby. East 
Midlands Airport. £600.000. 
Reply 10 BOX N86 

your h O M E IN PROVENCE 

Come a.nd see lor yourseil our award 

d> winning audio ■visual presentation or 

• -vt 

r 

k 

Pom Royal, the most exciting leisure 

properrv opportunity in the liean ol 

“An invitation to 
Provence - Sou;h of h ranee. Traduienal 

provencal apart mm and villas are 

preview the modt significant 
set on the hillside overiookins a 

Seve Ballesteros designed colt course. 

new report development * 
\'isit our pre\ iew e.vhibiiion at the 

St. James Court Hotel <Ldv.arctan 

in Southern Europe 
Room). Buckinaham Cate. Yveitmin- 

fiTFi-r; Her. London S'»"\ j. Thursday l«ih 

% r!: j 
A lav ’90 between lOam - t;pm. 

Pom Ro\*al 

Cauniry Club 

dc Provence 

U The Given, ^7. 'V 

Richmond 

Surree TW9 1PL PONT ROYAL 

Tel: (Ml 552 1254 a. • i :V."! 

l-'smr Ron al r 2 uu n^J 
joJ n.njr^ b** j 
Bnii.-h iumt 
I.<rbita-n IriMirlrnt ar*l 

O v s N 

MnrupcJhjn pk in-i 
Krvm Croup 

France - in beautiful Correze 
A small exclusive development of just 
nine*aen houses, overlooking a beautiful 
lakese" am?dst natural forests^ Eashho^e 
is built to an individual specification, from 
Zo to five bedrooms, each detached m its 

own site. 

Facilities include water skiing, pvimming, 
£dsurfing, sailing and ctose byjs goK. 
tennis, fishing all the yearround and 'n.^e 
Winter skiing is within a reasonable drive. 

Prices range from £58.000 to £84,000. 
Finance available from aJJ]?lor French 
financial institution up to 100 a. ' 

Cosxuts Estate Offices 
135/137 The Broadway, Mill Hill Circus, 

London NW7 4TD 
Telephone 081 959 0011 

^joeftpnrm ujfm , . 
Belur.uij Club i> .1 lu\uruiu>. development over- 

the tsleponj Mannj. comprising 34 

"fjiii'ui' hi'uiws ond 1o jpartments. Tht Oub 
I-iourc- hj- four tvdnx»m suites ter owners’ guests; 
bjr. Li'.rrwith >junj. outdoor pool and 

court. All huustjs have at least three taTaces. 
tw 11 reception rooms and fully equipped kitchens, 
sjicliite 1. V.. video security and full management 
.*■1-. Prices from LUX),000. Contact UK 
AGENTS tor hill colour brochure. 
European Country Homes Ltd. 49 Post Street, 
Gi >dmjncliester. Cambridgeshire PE18 9AQ 
Tel: ij-fNO 433123 Fax: i.US04303ri7 

Noe Glosmon & Company 
P and 

euroland 

" Paris 
A 

20 km Montpelier 
SuDetb 17c larmhcwse wiih medeval vaults stanwig n 60.000 m2 
ot wo odJcnd 2/mOOOFF 
In Eaaxe, AnMjnn 
Smcii 17c chateau m parkland and 40j000frt2 of woods 

2^20,000FF 

On a 20 acre pavale aland in the Seine, near Gvemy. nswiy 1 
refirtwhed MSI House with swimming pool, stables i 

For further information on theve ond mony other exceptional ond 
meresmg propert/es throughout France, pfetnc triepnone 

071-625-8611 
P REV I 

BALEARICS 

CYPRUS 

LAH AC A Luxury 2 bed. balcony 
apartment, mi dnn £26.000 
part ex anything 099022113 

FRANCE 

SOMERSET/ 

DORSET BORDERS 
YtomI 6 mila. 

Soak Caatt IS mila 
Atmab 17th Conwy Fnmhawc 

ml, oar damr (onm 
rmumnn lemmiun. m cxcdktx 
nlbsc kxaOtsi with ovBOOfing 

new Rtop. HalL4 Rectp^Khdi^ 
UnliiT. Scullery, i Bc&, Hnh. 

Ltredy Alive wte mdi pnemnl. 

ud Panne Paddock canto? la 
Uh ACRES ban. 

UrSdrby Mr taw Firin' /Si* 
Jm 

Fril Brochwc bom: 
22. Primal Sow. YconL SaacoaL 

Tehcfeeae: AH5 ZM74. 

River Wor. 2 bods. 2 baths 1 «n 
suite. Fully med kSchen. Ex- 
diotv* uy ot pool gym. sauna, 
hmned vac Pbeeeai £148.000.. 
Tel <0737* 760680 OO OT 
<02933 668421. <W). 

Id the lorrif Chalk* VaBey. 
uvsmsg C«1»AI1 Etmi me n» Efible 
■iffigennarontpvtangenonlDiPiooid 
a ntp. S bed kx IB PgnL «» 
ft»g. A meMMbiit a* (K93aaei m 

ufirn senna PWI gm £250000 

(0722) 21711 

WOOLLEY 
S. WALLIS 

EAST KNOYLE 
MMIdy 4rniMA2D 3 iMet 
Listed 9bv hmHme n tonh 

rartiyiM. 2 M06- W/bbt rsv. 
5 bedsit *dh *SRd BOOL 
D^eUgbExadeditfe^. 

bboam & paMooa. Over 6 jctw *di 
imbdiri PnceaddeEBODDD 

fln& mi&tm 
The number one egens hi lower 

Wotmanay. AI propertee era 
persoRriiy Inspected by tv 

staff. Something lor everyone 
from El OK barns to gvid 

ctadmux. Commercial 
Eyopertos Also. 

Td 0703 585092- 
FA* 0703 550220. 

FRANCE. 
4 HOURS FROM 

SOUTH OF PARIS. 
BMUdM terra kitchen. Mag 

room. 2 bedrooms, we. 
dhpendancee. Ground ot 2B00 

sqm 
PRICE :OSjaOO 

80* CREDfT POSSIBLE. 

BORDEAUX 
AQUITAINE 
PERIGORD 
ISihc Townhouses for 

rrhirbishmem 10 create 
offices and flats in the 
heart of the citv from 

I 40000 FF 

Magnificent apartment 
950 000 FF 

Wine Chateau 3000 bottles 
per annum 6 000 000 FF 

Superb golf course projects 
- Chateaux in Perigord 

TEL/FAX SIC LTD >tv 
0813 451305 
SokAgrooftr SB IS 
VacrorSA France Q^IS 

CANNES 
Siumed on (be Cilifdniie 

Hillside with panoramic sea 
views. 3 ■iriftiiirv from The 

Crmar tar, villa with 2 reception, 
targe kitchen. 4 beds. 4 belts, 

peal with large terraces and frail 
trees. 

12 million FF. 
Tel; France: 

010 33 93.74.43A6 
English Spoken, or 
0103393J3.90.40 

Answerphooe. 

PAROS (SLAMS new opts, nr 
beach, pan. an view. Prices 
(ram £32.000. 1071)372 1325 

IN SPAIN 
BEACH MAR MEHOR 
-LOSALCAZARES- 

- (MURCIA) - 
Bey yourductaK site in irtaaaaif 
ana. Snn waflmg (fistanca to the 

ceadL promnwie and port. 

Two Bodrocms. BaflutXJm.Totet. 
Lwng room, Brrwned KSchan, 
Gsdan. PaHo wdb Barooqua 

Pries C4M0D 

ere® tae«n> tognbir w*h to* 
lagai aonce ovatetfe. For mora 

tntormabon pteata contact 

CONSULTING ASQCWBOS 
IB - BROKFTON PLAGE 

LONDON 8W31QE 
TEL 071584 23 78 

TUSCANY 
45 mins Florence. 

1 hour Pisa, village 
location. Recently 

renovated five 
bedroomed. four 

storey family house. 
Bathroom, modem 

fitted kitchen, shower 
room, aas central 

heating. Ideal holiday 
or convert to 2/3 flats. 

Price guide 
£70,G00. 

Call for details on 
0923 776476. 

mm 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

■ELANDES PROCARF wffl 
daily be mmnrarini Iksr 
papBiy are aenix ten Ibar 
Ugti Qua <*v. far ownea 
is He MARHELLA 8) 
FUENGDtOLA an. 
For a deufled tented of the 
fnaip.hwvf BUKO 

xiahble pbooe oar Ui. 
tmmy office an lamb 
f6SSt)7MJ7t>(rrei«riwfcri*) 

Wcarcootatming agency 

BUYING IN 
FLORIDA? 

Than got you-(Mi copy of 
nirinoA real estate 

TIMES. The only newyaper 
for UK Rondo buyers. Sae 
what al the ognrts raid 

davalopara have to offer. 

051255-1125 
(no ■uwiphoge) 

OVERSEAS 

NOTICE TO 

CHEAPEST TWE 

2 WEEKS RED 
TIME CANARY 

ISLANDS. 
Al teeWtae. oteapa 4. RCI 

■WPiriT) TOWN I rain walk 8ft 
(LJverpooJ S* 20 BteH). MagiWl- 
rml 3 iBorey vuaonan serai dot 
house. BMUttfuuy reaterad A 
nmntaMl with many octonoi 
(Mura nd Brouw. * n- 
wnmi large Mdraa* 3 ruerps. 
gbmhnw*. ML drvctoar 
am. RedOencc prtig. C16&O0O 
tw 081 363 7888 muy Him. 

WARWICK SQUARE. 
ExoUcdi 2 bed Cu, use iwirit 

ceuns&pudaa. 
£285 r> 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Super 3 beds, 2 tetbs, double 
rtcep flat access comnumal 

serdera. £400 pw for loag leL 

David Means 4 Co 
071-245 9655 

PUTNEY; swis 
Ground flow newly 

converted 2 bedroom 
flat, elegant 

reception, kitchen, 
bathroom, etc. 

£225 pw 
081-878 4315 

WEST (linn. DOWMBM VB- 
lagr. SoadouB asoched borne. 4 
bods, wungv. dtatagrwm. Kay- 
room. kUMn/mu. uattTy. 
garage. ccHaa stylo wrdrni 
£102.000. Tab 10906) 74271. 

RARE OPPanuwn to acqura 
* praagm 3 bed d« bouM sal 
la tt acre of landscaped gwdeaa 
n i ib41 vUlaga. 6 mOes (Tom 
Lceoa and 8 nrttea York. Crow- 
nival for M nwdir niota »iia 
O/A £200000. TOl 0832 
736999 Monday onward*. 

LE TODQlirr Benara mu m 
(own centre. 6 rafe*s beach. Uv- 
tng mu irg Daieany. barinn. Idt. 
bathroom, CH. £40.000. TB 
OlO 33 2108 1392 altar 7pm. 

SUTTON 2 bed town me. am. 
gge. com. W» £9S.00a Now 
£85.000 ntro. 081 MB 9596. 

W. PVRUT. Now aetachcd abed 
home. 3 boon 2 earoUe. 3 
recep. uteben and umfiy room. 

(badwyanjumtoy. 4Mc 
gge. OCH. (Brie (Rz. lOyrNKBC. 

£31GdOOO on. 081-660 2369. 

WALES 

Victor Nona, on a one ha. 
catade. For UtfomitOon and 
compute me. owan MC3- 
InveMi OO 02 2/347 32 a or 
347 62 09 - Ftot 346 71 30 

■RALTAR - Boats Bay, new 2 
bed wafertton tony apt. 2 
bBDtrnw. foe bale. 2 cowed 
sfetog spook. goitBijge. smc- 
tsculor era vtewa. OIRO 
£lKU)0O toogbl Mr ouldc sale, 
viewing May 19. June 16-17. 
For Mdg/tnt ranter! Dana 
smmertmm u 071 M8 8682 

Beaut 1 DMm.aU mod com. 2 
mine lUbe. ofTstml phng. £»TO 
PW. 071429 6290 X 2504 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
FULLY SERVICED 

APARTMENTS 
Unbelievable value, 5 
mins from Hatreds - 

parted for shopping or 
business in town. 

Summer bargains! 
RING US FIRST 

1-835 1144 
nUUM 3 due bad. 1 n*e bad. 

® both + dk. garden, rear «r- 

hnmej u rent to Mtetota. 
dn. 071 799 2512 no. 
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Rex Bellamy hears from a septuagenarian trail-blazer that the modem game is not strong on intelligence 

The first British lady of the French court MRS ViVian perched a longtime. They want to make it 
casually on the arm like the Ryder Dip and call in the 
of a chair. Honey, Europeans to help out Our golfers 
her Cavalier King are fine. Much better than the 

MRS Vivian perched 
casually on the arm 
of a chair. Honey, 
her Cavalier King 
Charles, lay prone 

on the sola and emitted those faint 
rumbling noises dogs mah? when, 
poised on the edge of sleep. 
Outside, the residue of a vanished 
Midhurst was around us. 

It was all so evocative of a more 
ordered and mmanfic Rngfgnri That 
the former Peggie Scriven (she 
insists on the “ie”) was hard to 
place is the context of the French 
championships. But it was on the 
clay of Paris that the Yoricshire- 
bora Seriven made history of a 
kind to strike awe into the British 
players who will line up as cannon* 
fodder at the Roland Garros 
Stadium on May 28. 

A self-made player, Scrrven was 
the first British challenger to win 
either French singles title and the 
only one to become champion in 
consecutive years, in 1933 and 
1934. In the 1934 final she beat 
Helen Jacobs. She was the first left- 
handed French champion of either 
sex. Fred Perry and Shirley 
Bloomer are the only other British 
players who have won all three 
French titles. Scriven shared her 
doubles triumph with Kay Stam¬ 
mers and Jack Crawford. 

A due to all that, and a hint to 
the British players of 1990, lies in 
Scriven's admiration for Virginia 
Wade and Jimmy Connors, who 
embody qualities that were evident 
in her own game and nowadays 
punctuate her tennis talk: “intelli¬ 
gence” and “guts” 

With neither conceit nor false 
modesty, the Scriven of 1990 
mused on past and present “I 
definitely was intelligent That's 
what is m issing from a lot ofBritish 
tennis today. They don't seem to 
use their brains very much.” 

Wade’s 1977 Wimbledon tri¬ 
umph was gratifying for the hero¬ 
ine ofthe 1930s: “She was, I think, 
the last of the English girls who had 
intelligence. She could be beaten 
badly. She could give us heart¬ 
aches. But she was, and is, a highly 
intelligent woman. She would be 
my pin-up: and Jimmy Connors 
among the men, for his fighting 
spirit, his guts.” 

Scriven was forthright in her 
views on British women’s tennis 
today. “It’s got to the point where I 
think it's quite wrong that they 
should be sent all over the world 
representing their country. It’s time 
to stop. It should have been 
stopped many years ago. They’re 
not good enough. 

“It’s no good flogging a dead 
horse. That, I think, has largely 
been recognized by the fact that 
they have stopped the Wjghtman 
.Cup. I’ve been advocating that for 

a long time. They want to make it 
like the Ryder Cup and call in the 
Europeans to help out Our golfers 
are fine. Much better than die 
tennis players. They've come 
somewhere near, even If they don't 
always win. 

“But our girls, tepms players, 
and the men for that matter, rarefy 
get beyond the first round in any 
tournament If that had happened 
in my day we wouldn’t have been 
sent away any more, representing 
our country. Kay Stammers, Doro¬ 
thy Round, myself and a few others 
did make fights of We 
didn't win the Wjghtman Cup. But 
at least we won a few matches. 
Certainly a few sets. Nowadays we 
can’t even do that.” 

This was not the disenchantment 
accruing from 77 birthdays. “Steffi 
Graf is a splendid player and. I'm 
pleased to see the uprising of 
people like S&nchez, SatwHni and 
Seles — all the young ones who are 
coming along. I was glad that Chris 
Evert retired and I hope 
Navratilova will, very soon. They 
all go on too long. 

“It’s refreshing to see people like 
Steffi Graft and Boris Becker, when 
he first won it. One thing that has 
interested me has been the uprising 
of the Nordic races; and countries 
like Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia.” Scriven still goes to 

Wimbledon. “But that’s 
not what it was. I won’t 
fight my way round those 
outside courts. I used to 

enjoy that seeing people at close 
quarters. Now, I think, it can be 
dangerous. And the standard of 
dress has deteriorated. Not so 
much on court, though I dislike all 
the slogans and logos or whatever 
they call them — the things they 
wear on their shirts.” 

Scriven won Britain’s 1929 ju¬ 
nior championship without having 
had a lesson. “My father and 
mother were good dub players and 
1 started at a very early age, hitting 
a tennis ball against a wall of the 
house we lived in at Chapel 
Allerton, Leeds. My parents took 
me around. We were in the Isle of 
Wight for several summer holidays 
and I won a lot of tournaments 
there prior to the junior 
championships. 

“I had no coaching until I won 
the junior championship. Even 
then I wasn't really coached, 
because by that time I'd developed 
my own stroke production. Dan 
Masked played against me. He 
helped me. But the strokes were 
natural”. 

One of Scriven's proudest sou¬ 
venirs is a 1931 Evening News 
advertising poster emblazoned 
with the wonls: “Miss Scriven’s 
Lawn Tennis, By H. W. Austin.” 

JOHNWUJAUS 
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In good King Charles’s golden days: Mrs Vivian today with her Cavalier friend and in ho1 own royal days as a player named Peggie Scriven 

She had a rather awkward style (“it 
wasn't a classical production of 
shots”) but hit hard (“on the 
forehand in particular — my best 
shot”). And she does not argue with 
historians who refer to her intelli¬ 
gence and guts. 

“1 really preferred hard and clay 
courts to grass. The French was 
pretty tough but I enjoyed it and 
had success there. But it didn't 
carry quite the same weight as 
winning Wimbledon.” Scriven 
reached the Wimbledon quarter¬ 
finals at the age of 18 bat was never 
to advance beyond the last eight. 

When she first won the French 
title, in 1933, the unsung Scriven 
was not even a member of the 
official British team: “I was fin¬ 
anced by my parents.” 

Over three years she was to win 
two inscribed gold medals and a 
collection of cash vouchers: “In 
those days they were worth quite a 
lot of money but we had to spend 
iL We weren’t allowed to bold onto 
it I put all the vouchers together 
and, in Paris, bought a diamond 
watch and a diamond brooch.” 

Scriven won the British indoor 
championship four times (and 

shared the mixed title with Jean 
Borotra) and in 1938 won the 
British hard court event and took 
over from Dorothy Round as the 
nation's No. 1. Four of her six 
Wightman Cup singles were 
against Wimbledon champions: 
Helen Wills Moody, Helen Jacobs 
and Alice Marble. 

A week after Scriven's marriage 
in 1940, her late husband, a 
squadron leader, was shot down 
over Germany and imprisoned in 
Stalag Loft UL He escaped three 
times but was recaptured, and they 
did not meet again until the war 

ended. As Mrs Vivian she com¬ 
peted at Wimbledon in 1946 and 
1947 and then had a son and 
daughter (and eventually five 
grandchildren) and spent the best 
part of a decade coaching at Surrey 
and Sussex schools. 

She remains interested in all 
sports (“except snooker, which I 
don’t understand”) but is essen¬ 
tially concerned with family and 
Midhurst. “I love the country. I 
love walking. I have always loved 
my dogs.” Whereupon the Cavalier 
King Charles snorted and, content, 
rearranged a few muscles. 
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NETBALL 

Hipsey is 
still an 

inspiring 
captain 
By Louise Taylor \ 

JILLEAN Hipsey. who led New 
Cambell to a 49-43 win against 
Linden in the final of the 
National Ctubs Tournament in 
Manchester Iasi weekend has no 
thoughts of retiring, even 
though she has reached the age 
of 40. 

A former, long-serving cap¬ 
tain of England, Hipsey now 
limits her ambitions to inspiring 
Essex Metropolitan, her county, 
and New Cambell. *Tm still fit 
and will go on playing as long as 
I can,” Hipsey said. “Most of 
my team colleagues are in their 
early or mid-twenties so 1 help 
raise the average age." 

Hipsey said New Cambell's 
success, was the result of “A 
good overall team performance 
strong enough to get us through 
the dodgy patches, not doing 
anything silly and Lisa Grose 
not missing many (Grose scored 
39 goals from 48 attempts).”. 

It was the fourth time New 
Cambell have captured the tro¬ 
phy, but against Linden, last 
year’s winners, Hipsey*s team 
expected, and got a stern tussle. 

The Birmingham dub, cap¬ 
tained by Collette Thomson, 
another former England inter¬ 
national, had been hoping to 
salvage an honour for the region 
which has bad an unusually 
barren year after providing the 
winners of the English Counties 
League, the Inter-County Tour¬ 
nament and the National Clubs 
Tournament last season. 

At this Saturday's meeting of 
the All England Netball 
Asociation (AENA) in London 
delegates wilt hear a presenta¬ 
tion from representatives of a 
firm of business consultants 
who devoted April to shadowing 
AENA members so as to suggest 
ways of making the association 
more stream lined and efficient. 

This is part of an initiative to 
encourage governing bodies in 
sport to operate more eff¬ 
ectively. The Sports Council has 
helped finance the project which 
Liz NicholL the AENA's chief 
executive, described as 
“timely”. 

She said: “We need (o take a 
look at ourselves. Too few 
people are taking on an awful lot 
and we need to get younger 
people involved in 
administration. 

“Since becoming a limited 
company in 1983, nothing has 
really changed. We have been so 
engrossed in the day to day stuff 
that we perhaps haven't asked 
ourselves if we are working 
within the right structure." 

The presentation will be fol¬ 
lowed up by a strategic planning 
weekend organized by exec¬ 
utives of Bull HN, the computer 
company, involving IS key 
AENA members. “It Is intended 
it will determine where we are. 
where we want to go and how we 
are going to get there," Nicholl 
said. 

RENTALS 

TRAFFIC JAM a* ~ 
OR T0ASI^%^fl|; 

& MARMALADE? 
The thought of a few hours drag to work isn’t a particularly 

appetising one - especially when you can begin your day just 

minutes from rite office. 
So whether your particular taste is in Chinatown,Theatreland 

or relaxing at home, be sure you're aware of just what we're 

offering. Call the Barbican Estate Office on 071-588 8110 or 

071-628 4372. 
Rents from £7365 to £14,440 pa (companies only). 

©BARBICAN 

DOCKLANDS MAYFAIR- 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

& ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices in the Wowing locations: 

Mayfair 071-8296604 
Cay 071-6064581 
Belgravia 071-730 6191 

Knights&ridj}* 071-5010155 
St Johns Wood 071-588 8817 
Maytetoona ^1-935 IBM 
Docklands 071-4072790 

BBSKdM ones n Hoob Kong 

GOING 
ABROAD? 

We "specialise In letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

mate AW***"* 
PLT- 

baKony and jm9S. 
071-389 g4Bl. _ 

K a tfimniW 
anWM «**»». 2™ 
HUts <2 ami. 
dteried **«*• "ES 

ggOO pw. 
Mi Co 071^626 fl6Ah_ 

fvyuflygi and 
■HMwptt unwau&.g; 
iA house,ftoroE'JjO 
2. BOO pw in 
«rth and sotfhjofw 
aaci umlp* tsum*u 

T. 

3* LOVrty n»i l? 
1 ttcdnw. „ saoq pw. 
nc mm 87* aBO° 

EATON PLACE SWI 
Cramm two bedroom fai m new 

coNtrsm i a®. baton. 
reofMn. Decorated to htfi stwurl 

KMserweL 
W: 1717X6191 

DENBIGH STREET SWf 
Nnriy cwwBtEd 2 hdrumi Hat 

Berepksi autfy. 2 bens. 2 bans. 
E3BftrMcL 

Tet D7V738 6191 

CHELSEA Lux 1 bed 
£20Qpw. 

CHELSEA Lux 2 bed 
£220 pw. 

KINGS ROAD Lux 3 bed 
£350 pw. 

NR HAS RODS Lux 4 bed 
£550 pw. 

HYDE PARK Lux 4 bed 
2550 pw. 

Chartfield Estates 
071-3*5 7125 

■iMummrrfiT -r —— 

4toim.Newty refurtw1*^ " 
--.lruii jrvatmi, Nr PsrtL. 

Td 0990- 

203,5 - 
mM CARDCNS. I D*d hjrt, J2* 

*‘5EB£SS» 

Msaoz 

jmr wiUl ^Wr29fft;-ir lyA. Rjdtv Sitting . 

a ©Bar*"' 

Frith Street, W1 
We* wbwkI so. it 7 bd Ha & in 
tte ten of Sotm Mod M H. &fe 

Bonn. 0* Bdnn, Good Sfff Rhm^i 
Artfnno to tan la 03 pn mbL 
RBX ■arUMHfice - 0rih6a GEM 

Radnor Place, W2 

Mai B#Tn5m6.3'fl!i0tha&!as.3 
Batts. Stans Rm. Sara. 

Cbm. Mm Cefci. Bogtr tom. ia 
Rt Tbt. Gqt minpfMt- UNHBtH. 

Mar<a tafa-BmaasM 

SLOANE STREET SW1 
T^rtt sots* ft® Wtl* zK 

ttecrwa am f|*nsted rover i*#i 
scnBant flsBBW.MDtamra. 

mum bam. snwsHwn. 
facHen/UMWasi room. Cmrual 
gatiens£!i5|lB!fiHDCiMtt. 

Tet m-»l BISS 

PRINCES GATE SW7 
Luxav ‘ wdratwi feL needy fleeafSW 
m tisreW. 2 kgt recaas. 2 tumble 
att 2 snjr beflnmns. 3 suss nsfa 

sttnuf-raoir, doetaeom. W»/ 
teeaJ*aioara,ftarer 

tijHppiwiTetBn-aisis 

A SUPERB 
Opportunity to an wttaiw 

4 wd wr fHopeny m 
Swrtamwnns presugwus 

Qc«n Vitae ttrtWDmei 7** 
propwy onaeo b comwenty 
onvau ano boasts oamraiw 
*ws svelte Sotfiffl.it B 

(unshed to me txgtes 
standard and lus a dnma 

aw 
For (urthta doiart DteOM 
Contact Tracy Gam a 

HemagydeUd 
(07033 233m 

LETTINGS 
LAWRENCE 5TREET, SW3 

Lovetv Hat in the heart of Ofd 
Chelsea with two bedrooms, 

bathroom, reception room and fuSy 
fitted kitchen. 

Must be seen! £325 per week. 
Chelsea Office 0715894585 

COLONGE ROAD, SW11 
Ideally situated flat dose to public 
nansport. 1 double bedroom and 1 
single bedroom, bathroom, kitchen 

and reception room with dining 
area. Available now for long let. 

£150 per week. 
Battersea Office 071 924 3344 

B1RBECK ROAD, WIMBLEDON 
Victorian terraced family house with 

pretty garden, front and back. 
Three bedrooms, large tamrty room 
off kitchen, double reception room 

and two bathrooms. £185 per week, 
Wimbledon Village 081 879 7922 

m 
PRUDENTIAL 

Residential Lettings.- ■ 

071-978 1880h4lE071-720 1208 

Rf 
PUTNEY HEATH Snertaimrmw tmwsnLWYWKWJ*" 

ten 5 ike. pm cm 4 P*j. Long M ana. ESB I 
WEST PUTNEY Ccm to rrvr. Mj» 1*0.2 Wi, 5W»11» 

Exttattn.DspnUBan.OiiBLpto-ioiiBBMd.rs 
£»» 

PUTNEY Lul DBoaoiitEtnaDrl kc 3 M, 2 Mb. soac. iwa r 

071-070 1080 

LETTINGS 
UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENT 
Telephone us now. Whether considering renting or letting a property 
we hove the expertise you can rely on. 

Amarsham 47 Sycamore Road, llununermiith 118 Genthome 
Bucks, HP6 5EQ. Road, Hammersmith W£ OLP. 
TeL 0494 729311 Tet 081-748 3224 

Battersea 172 Lavender H31, 
Battersea SWII 5TG. 
TeL 071-924 3344 

Beaconsfield 1/2 Burkes 
Parade, Bucks HP9 1NP. 
Teb 0494671871 

Chelsea 2 Cafe Street, 
Chelsea SW3 3QU. 
Teh 071-589 4585 

Ealing 42 The Broadway, 
Ealing, W5 2NP. 
Tel: 081-567 4014 

Earley 193 Wokingham Road, 
Reading, 
Berks RG61LT 
Tel: 0734 668448 

Fleet 293 Fleet Road, 
Hants GUI38BT. 
Tel: 0252 628060 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 
Fulham SW6 4LR 
Teb 071-731 3111 

Hampstead 9 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 6TP. 
Teb 071-7941125 

Harrow 8 College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HAl I BE 
Teb 061-427 9767 

High gate 4/8 Highgate Street, 
London N6 5Tl_ 
Teb 081-3419091 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 
Street, London W2 2AB. 
Teh 071-262 5060 

Islington 325 Upper Street, 
Islington, London Nl 2XQ. 
Teb 071-226 0272 

Kensington 116 Kensington 
High Street, London W8 7RW. 
Teh 071-937 7260 

Little Venice 26 Clifton Road, 
Lrttte Venice W9 I5X. 
Tel: 071-266 2369 

Maidenhead 41 Queen Street, 
Berks SL61NB. 
Tefa 0628 773522 

Mayfair 47 South Audley 
Street, Mayfair W1Y 5DG. 
Teh 071-629 4513 

Nortbwood 65c Green Lane 
Middx HA6 3AD. 
Tel: 09274 62650 

Notting Hill 8 Notting Hill Gate, 
Notting HiH, W11 3JE 
Teb 071-2213500* 

Phnfice 23 Sussex Street, 
Pimlico SWI V 4RR. 
Teb 071-834 9998 

Putney 153 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney SWI5. 
Teb 081-788 4551 

Ruariip 2/6 High Street, 
Middlesex HA4 7AP. 
Teb 0895 674111 

Shepperton 11 High St, 
Middlesex TWJ7 9AJ. 
Tel: 0932 247771 

St Albans 2 Holywell Hill, 
Hem, ALJ JBZ. 
Teh 0727 46177 

Sutton 32-34 High Street, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI IHH. 
Tel: 081-642 6044 

Tower Bridge 220 Tower 
Bridge Road, London SEI 
Teb 071-357 6911 

Wimbledon Village 56a 
High Street, Wimbiedon 
Village SWI9 5EE. 
Teh 081-879 7922 

Windsor 7 High Street, 
Berks. SL4 1LE. 
Tel: 0753 830355 

SSffiBBRUCE S FA-i~NEr!5 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

: iT.JAVS'S..mOL.se i ENS.N-ir O:: SC'.li’-i: . 

: ,vs ■ ■ ' - 07".-937 9584 

bornaid 
STK9CU8 

Have the finest 
selection of flam and 

houses available from 
£200 to £4,000 

per week. 
16B Brampton Road, 

071-584 2014 

WOBUTMUIPeE Lumry g Bttf- 
room. 2 btfhroo™ owwlle 
Harrods. CSS? pw. QouOSUr 
traalra. OTl-gBl MW. 

WPOKTCSSHME Two 3 bed- 
room. 2 ottn aoartments iMctar 
H*turnt*d CSHPw Oiaue«Mtr 
EBHM107:-Sei 9191._ 

HBamwapW untunmneo 
nww5 house. 9»rage.? b*da ud 
2 Hath. £660 put. ABO pent 
houw mrmsMd OH COSOpw. 
Td 071 -SS< 73aOQr S64 1803 

U£T ue UEV your property ® SW 
4- w London to our Co Onn. 
smasoan Euatecr: sa: 

■IMM VttL Sad floor flat In 
period house aose to tube. 
Newly asoorami 4 icmbned. z 
beds. ban. neccp. ktt. £JB0 p«- I Tet (0311 444 7:91. 

LANDLORDS 

Wa raqwre pnmjsiew® 
pioperttea In London 

urgandy lor Embassy and 
Companies, to ta. 

uio aaqify3^3 
g1f*y,baffi apanmerw 

near West End. 

0320 pw. 

U|4 LMMyStad 
ff J Bopanmont nr 

Oxford Che. 

£600 pw. 

Hoffmonn Estates 
081-961 £521 

MATT AM Hyde Peru. n» bm PIMLICO fimmacidete. luxurlous- 
lirmrKNB land/ then WO. 1/6 h> RnL QiMI mee- 
beda. beK prices. GMbs Ajjarl- Bn«j street. H»& celUAa 
meats. Q71-MB 9012/ aOBft. drawing mam. 2 double bed- 

' rooms. Wasntno macbioe. dry- 
M2. 2 bed mdsonette. fo» tam.. eTlvv. 3401- 

an amenities ClGO pw.Td 
(0610409728 .. .. 

' -- -— MIYHST bd design ff me. 4 beds 
nonrwo mhjl.oaye. wii_i4 a bm tt ert, a ret 

mins lube. OurRunq 2dpuMe /dl*L Lo ML off S) Pr*B- C*a an 
bedroom iMitnenL OCM. teL uenttic* MSw. 788 1209. 
£195 pw. 071-404 6306. - — 

—'"’.'LLMe.e SJUMMSTOH. SWIO. Smn- 

pr)v»uou-de-**c. Seooaraou. 3 - 
beds. bsBi. se» WC. MKften u 
witn mschind. nTwrmmwtv fjg- *** 
furnaiwd- £395 nw. Mined Dos g*“V lm. ogg- 
SM.ilta Q71<S*6 SISS-_ laker. 1140 vw. (09i2i 64788. 

NR MAWioos LUX 4 bed rut. 2 ««nt KOttmOTON 3 bed (nm 
baths. Newly decorated. Short <1*. 2 new £326 pw. 
or loop tot. TeL 071 63B 3838. T-HosMm 07J-7W 2240 

moaauBTON. swio. smn- 
nidtt new 2 bed. 2 bam fUL 
£295 PW 071-268 3978. I 

SUMM IS Lax studio, bn. 
bath, entry mono. Lilt, care- 
taker. £148 pw. io»2j 64788. 

CUE PROPERTY 

HOLDINGS LTD 

HAVE UNPUmtSHB) 
SJCidH. one bedroom 

FLATS mdSTlflUO 
FIATS to LET. 

Ncwremdrum to Jtaw Cross 
Gns.Sf.i4. 

(London Bndgs Bntlns. 
West End 12 mnk) 

fStl - £96 pw daiushe. 
1 maffltu ram in advancs, pfen 

rasaDopoOL 
Td 671-237 5862/6575 

TOVER BRIDGE 
ExduswB AMHTl©fTS, 
WABBIOUSES, STUWOS. 

1S2BEDR00IK, 
fumetietl or urtumsfled. 

Fran £136 pw - ISM I*. 
Cdl Steve Slmy 
071-790 5602 or 
(0831)120161 

SUPCSS hEany houses A note. 
KenangSon. KotthMitm. 
CMbea. Fauam. nnmed rental 
CZfiOtrw - £3,000 p~. Maweea 
South AMOC. 071-360 4294 

SWX Bhienade. stndoin tux 1 
bed flat. tt. tot denton. id*, bath, 
ret video entry, nee alarm, 
porter. Ddns. ctaoe omenltfes. 
CldOpiw. Tel: Q71«l 5316. 

STOHEUKH. Surrey - ebarmtoo 
2 bed ground floor tumkOwd 
nuisonene. garden. Sun pioies- 
sUKiaL Cfisopan end X year 
tenopey, referaieai reaumd. 
TeL 081 530 4847 (EvnlnA 

El 
Luxury 2 bed, 2 bath 

Bat in school 
conversion. 

RECEPTION with • 
BALCONY, fully 

EQUIPPED 
KITCHEN, well 

MANAGED BLOCK 
with SECURITY 

entrance. 
£225 pw 

8814784315 

BROMPTON 
SQUARE 

Knightsbridge 

Oaaroonr. 2 bsSorooct WP 
£425 pw 

Compwry Madly. 
ProportiM ft tnurtas 

881-8745000 

■T OBO—C3 S0UMLSW1. 
; aose PtmUco SWHa. 2 dentote 

bcdTAMBk. 2 bttn lioury rur 
tiuneq MWimpt avaumb m- 

: iMdWeW W 12 nwota let 
£450 pw. Contort Able M»- 
apemenl (069&) 624IS6 or 
<0831)260604. 

SWIO Amdm «dn UL beam, 
mnf rm. kab. CH. soil stosto 
prdf. CI3BHW. 071-362 8800. 

«!T0hMrr2b*6naratopedflto 
*^SSbtoi 

pw. Ftxane on 28ft X363. . 

COUKTFIELD HOUSE, 
COURTFIELD 

, GARDENS, SWS 

£250 PER WEEK 

44/48 OM Brampton 
Road, Loodoo, SW7 3DZ 

071589 1244 

EWGAPP] 
WHHfaioH^na&no 

professona saw* to Landlords 
are Tenants m an aapaas ol me 

Refflatnarhet and would M 
, dBat^ved to hear from you. 

’I lic Proportv ManDccrs- 
■0'1-243- 0964; .. . 

SWS Share 2 bedrpwn luxury 
flat, own nMn. ft wm as 
mod eons. Roof terrace. £400 
DCnt pkaHh Phone Salty be- 
twn frTpm. 071-486 BOM- 

SWIIII CorTAOE/Hamiausd 4 
bed (am flat. £328 pw. T. ho» 
him 071792 2299- 

OMYuiuniura s owwia flat 
wa. £576 pw. Taylor Rose 071 
689 8474 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
KESIDFNj: M L;r rT’NGS 

071-938 3522 
C0fBWAU.EDNS.SW7 
Spaoous toner anml ft epsAiuffl 
n stiamty ttefl RRiitauiEd 
buddng. AecaTtoadMii ccmtifers 
targe retsp. in mod kn. dbie bat. 
for? @o»fy 085 pw. 
CflOMWSl ROAD. SWS 
tenacutae 1st ft apslmenL dose 
n afl amosies. Recep. iri ht 2 
beds. Udi. Fom. Good mm at nrfy 
£350 pw 1*5. 
QlffBiSGATE PLACE. SW7 

sxqmstety deasffid and hsrtslw 
»fi»ctouL Soft l»d pdened 
iccep/dh. Lares tit kH. 3 
bate p Hostel i Mte- 
ptesa. TV. Hl Only £700 pw. 
CUMBERLAND HOUSE, 
KENHMST.WB 
TUymtlows from 3rd H ajwtment 
ttsnt stftaaM tees 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abingdon Rd W8 

Landkxds 
LET US LET YOUR 

PROPERTY 
: Wa iroondy reqM« «typos ol 

pnjpsny r Cantral ana West 
London areas tor company ana 

cdptonwoc tenarnc. 
CoU for prompt anontton 

071-938 3425 

Wl am nr nmdshed flat In Mar- 
3ba» St to# Cmnv SO J 
mm bvaio rm. rated kn. 
£176 tm. dm CUord Ctnus 
tube. Tel: 0296-7X4 2SS. 

mi Very pUmsrt one bedroom. 
mo floor rut faetaa gardetu 
own C/H and TeL for couple. 
£112 OW Tefc 071 72T 6897 

wz Interior designed Mat. 3 
beds. 2 weep. 2 Mint, gemot, 
newly fuRdthcd/eowwied. 
EOOOpw My 0384 41|ft!l tW 
202 or eves 071 937 8824 

#^XT0NS 
As one oT (be Oprtais 

Premier Leoing Agents we 
are urgent! y seeking q uality 
furn/unfum propenks in 

tic London area tor 
cotpome and pn vale 

tenants in this booming 
market 

KnfebfeMge&SMlbEea 
071-370 5433 

Nuriae HiH & HoOnd Park 
071-221 3534 

Fnlbain St West KeasiattaB 
071-381 8020 

coaroiATX BSLoesriQv. 
raortiTv >nvbstmlhi 
Are you looking for a place to 

live wtnen meets u s 

Handwdsr Donl waste timet I 

WeYe an American-owned 
and staffed company wt>o 
know what you^Te talking 

about 

Call usflrsL 

071-581 5111 
197 Knigbisbridge, SW7, 

m 07.1-581 1741 

WZ. Luxury 3 bed near Para 
ououpr porund block. © 
pw. About Town Q7| gai o; 

WAUin-KonoNMad M9teM 
raiit S btdrQQRw, imfinw 
PtiOncr 081-741 CBOA. 

IWWftl flWU nmny 2 tv 
Ited flat 2 MOWOOIU 
Inunga. lufly lurnwwd 
note for all Jot. C2QQ 
eno. Cunranteeo r 
Ovtftoofts Wnoniedon 
Onouhds. snnen vtowf. 
J-Rogers 081 680 Tis 
Hours for aapMuteaew: 

— .tv,. 
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RUGBY UNION ■wvipi vniuw 

Fitzgerald the man 
to restore pride 

to the green jerseys 
By George Ace 

CiARAN Fiizgerald, Ireland’s 
roost successful rugby captain 
m the post-war era, is fast 
enwnpng as a strong favourite 
to take over as national coach 
next season. 

Thp former Army officer, 
who led Ireland to two triple 
®gjjn successes in 1982 and 
1985 and captained the British 
Uons in New Zealand in 
1983, may be short on coach¬ 
ing experience at provincial 
level but he has, in tandem 
with Johnny Maloney, 
another former Ireland cap¬ 
tain and British Lion, enjoyed 
considerable success with Ire¬ 
land under-21 and under-25 
teams. As a leader and moti¬ 
vator, however, Fitzgerald 
stands head and shoulders 
above any other candidate. 

His Army training stood 
him in good stead when he 
took over the captaincy of 
Ireland in the early Eighties. 
He spoke a language all could 
understand and, while he was 
a firm disciplinarian so far as 
one can be as captain of an 

Irish team, he had the knack of 
getting things done by quiet 
persuasion rather than ranting 
and roaring. 

These attributes, coupled to 
a certain presence, make him 
an almost automatic choice; 
and that is said with no 
disrespect to the other can¬ 
didates for one of the most 
demanding jobs in nigby. But 
if anyone has the acumen to 
lead Ireland out of the mire of 
mediocrity it is Fitzgerald, 
who was bom in Galway in 
June 1952 and is a true son of 
Connacht. 

Like another famous off¬ 
spring of the western prov¬ 
ince, Ray McLaughlin, a 
former Irish captain and Brit¬ 
ish Lion, Fitzgerald is a proud 
man who will never stop 
drumming it into his team 
how fortunate it is to be 
pulling on a green jersey; a 
man who will never accept less 
than maximum effort and 
who, in his inimitable man¬ 
ner, is capable of heralding a 
new era in Irish rugby. 

Fitzgerald won the first of 
his 25 caps as hooker in 
Australia in 1979 when Pat 
Whealan, the regular No. 2, 
was injured. He held his place 
the following season but 
missed out in 1981, only to re- 
emerge in 1982 as captain and 
lead Ireland to a first triple 
crown success since 1949. 

And Fitzgerald is one of the 
few to have played in more 
winning Ireland teams than 
losing ones, his tally over 26 
matches being 13 wins, one 
draw and 12 defeats. 

Ireland registered only three 
championship wins in the last 
three seasons, scant reward for 
the effort put into the job of 
coaching by Jimmy Davidson. 
Fitzgerald, providing the ex¬ 
pected materializes next 
month and be is appointed 
coach, cannot be expected to 
work miracles overnight but it 
is a fair bet that Ireland's 
challenge in tfie World Cup 
next season will greatly exceed 
that in Australasia at the 
inaugural tournament in 1987. 

Change of 
name for 
Gosforth 

Frustrated Ridge 
moves to league 

GOSFORTH, who remained in 
the second division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
last season only because there 
was no relegation, will play 
under a new name next season. 
They will be known as 
Newcastle Gosforth when they 
take up residence at their new 
Brunton Road ground in August 
(David Hands writes). 

The club's annual meeting on 
Monday night received assur¬ 
ances that the ground and 
clubhouse, which are costing 
£1.3 million, will be completed 
in time, despite a change of 
building contractors. 

It will be opened officially on 
September 9 by Michael Peary, 
who is due to be elected presi¬ 
dent of the Rugby Football 
Union in July and will bring a 
guest XV to play Newcastle 
Gosforth. 

By that time Mick Mahoney, 
their former coach, will be 
getting to grips with his new 
paid appointment as director of 
coaching, announced earlier this 
month. 

By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent 

MATTHEW Ridge, the young 
full back who toured Wales and 
Ireland last autumn with Wayne 
Shelford's New Zealand team, 
has turned professional for an 
unspecified fee. Ridge, aged 21, 
will play For Manty-Warringab, 
the leading Sydney rugby league 
club. 

He follows the path taken by 
Kurt Sherlock, the Auckland 
centre who went to play nigby 
league in Sydney in 1987, in that 
he leaves rugby union without 
having achieved his ambition of 
winning a cap. That, as much as 
anything, is a tribute to the 
sustained consistency of John 
Gallagher, the Wellington foil 
back who was bom in London 
and is, perhaps, the world’s best 
full back. 

Gallagher is still only 26 and 
Manly have deafly recognized 
the frustration which exists for 
any would-be heirs. The same 
situation exists for Zinzan 
Brooke, like Ridge an 

Aucklander who has to live in 
the shadow of another leading 
player — in his case Wayne 
Shdford, New Zealand’s No. 8 
and raptain, 

Brooke, who captained the All 
Blacks at this year’s Hong Kong 
sevens, has also been linked 
with Manly, who are now 
cradled by Graham Lowe, the 
New Zealander who contributed 
so much to Wigan’s success on 
the British rugby league scene. 

Lowe said of Ridge, who has 
also played stand-off* half: “I 
think he's an exciting player. 
He's quick and he has shown be 
has got the courage and the right 
attitude in modem competitive 
sport.” 

Manly are hoping to make 
further signings before the end 
of the month and it will not 
distress Scotland should they 
make further raids into New 
Zealand — the Scots begin their 
tour there at the end of this 
month. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Basketball’s bright future 
By Jane Wyatt 

THE Princess of Wales will be 
making her third appearance in 
seven months as patron of the 
British Sports Association for 
the Disabled (BSAD), when she 
attends a wheelchair basketball 
development day at the Foun¬ 
tain Leisure Centre in Brentford 
on Friday. 

She will be meeting children 
with various disabilities, who 
will be receiving coaching from 
a number oF leading players, 
including Martin Clark, a mem¬ 
ber of the England basketball 
squad. 

The event is one in a series of 
20 junior and senior dev¬ 
elopment days being held 
around the country this year. 
They are part of a joint effort by 
the BSAD and the Great Britain 
Wheelchair Basketball Associ¬ 
ation (GBWBA). to encourage 
more players and coaches into 
the game. 

An attempt is also being made 
to recruit able-bodied players 
and coaches, who may be in¬ 

terested in contributing to the 
wheelchair game by refereeing. 
To demonstrate the skill and 
excitement of the wheeled ver¬ 
sion. matches involving local 
teams, or even regional cham¬ 
pionships, will be held. 

The sport is at last gaining in 
popularity, having been in de¬ 
cline in this country through the 
1970s and early 1980s. In 1981. 
there were only 98 registered 
players, all of them male. By 
1987, that figure had risen to 
350, including about 100 
women, playing in 35 teams. 

Today, there are approxi¬ 
mately 500 club and league 
players, as well as 250 school 
children, playing wheelchair 
basketball. But these figures do 
not compare well with the 
situation in France, where the 
number of players runs into 
several thousand. 

The GBWBA’s development 
officer, Fiona Davidson, says 
basketball in Britain stagnated 
just at the time when it started 

to blossom in other countries, 
and she attributes some of the 
problems to a lack of pro¬ 
fessionalism among coaches. 

“Our coaches are very good 
on the technical side, most of 
them having Jbeen former play¬ 
ers, but they don’t know the 
psychology, physiology and fit¬ 
ness aspects of the game that 
you get through studying sport 
at a high level," Davidson said. 
“We are reviewing the whole 
situation and intend to im¬ 
plement some radical changes in 
selection procedures." 

An injection of funds from 
sponsors, enabling the GBWBA 
to have its first full-time officer, 
and the BSAD to have its two- 
year development programme, 
means the future is beginning to 
look brighter for wheelchair 
basketball. It is hoped that the 
development days will stimulate 
enough interest to make David¬ 
son's target of a thousand 
players by the end of the year a 
distinct possibility. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
FOOTBALL 

International matches 
Republic of Ireland v Boland (at 
DubUn,4.45). 

RAPID CWCKETLJNE SECOND XI 

Scotland v Egypt (at Aberdeen, 
8.05)- 

UEFA Cup 
Final, second leg 
First tog score ti brackets 
Florentine (1) v Juventus (3) 
[Avettino. Italy. 6.30)- 

Barclays League 
Second division 
Play-offs, second leg 
Newcastle (0) v Sunderland (0) 
7.451_ 
Swindon (2) v Blackburn (1) (7.45).. 

Third division 

Northamptonshtra; S—iwt Glamorgan 
» Somerset: BoumemooSc Hampatnre v 
Leicestershire; Cantartury: Kent v 
Surrey; Liverpool: Lancaster* v Derby¬ 
shire: UebiWBK MttBemx v Woroester- 
sttra? Trent Bridge: NocmghamsWrB v 
GteuceetersWra. 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLft Welsh women's cftgrytonshfp 
(Ashbumham). Scottish women s champ¬ 
ionship (Machrihanisli). Northern Open 

lay-offs, second leg 
tons Co (1) v Bolton (1) (7.45)- 
rantnere (0) v Bury (0) (7 40)- 

=ourtti division 
Hay-offs, second leg 
Stockport (0) v Chesterfield (4) 

fi) ^Cambridge Utd (1) 

lonship 
(Nairn). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Brttsh Coal Grand Onat 
Featherstonev St Helens (7.30). 
SNOOKER: Rothmans Chaieogtr. Devls v 
Hendry (Aylesbury). 
SPEEDWAY: National League: Long Ea- 
ton v Stoke; Wimbledon v MOton Keynes. 
4TT; Rrat leg: Glasgow v Berwfcfc v 
EcRnburgh v Newcastle. 
TENNIS: Ht-Tee Srping SateBte Masters 
(Bournemouth). 

C SPORT ON TV ) 

I CAPITAL LEAGUE: Prael- 
HnaL second top Leyton 

BASEBALL: Screenaporl 12.1S4.l5pm: 
Anvotfcan Inoui. 
BOXING: Sewn apart 6-730pm Pro¬ 
fessional event from the United States: 
Euroaport 8-IQpm; World Championship 
CUMEHNQ; Euroaport 4-Qpm: Hand- 
cdetotoflchBugAineWpa from parte. 
CYCLING: Screansport 10.15am- 

de Trump: 
i sport 

12.15pm and 4-Spnc Tour 
- pm: Tour de 

CRICKET 
aur matches 
ra minimum 

Somerset v New 

Yorkshire v 

ink: Assurance 
ampfonship 
5 minimum 

byshire v Lancashire 

toucestershire v Glam- 

TOtfc Hampshire v 

; Leicestershire v Nott- 

- WHAT A WEEK: 
Eaemport 1030-1130am: Review oi die 
week's »erL 
FOOTBALL: euroaport lOpm-mkMght: 
UEFA Cup Ffcurf, ascend lag HorenBna v 
Jweraue 
GOLfc Eumsport 6-Tpm: Piston Open: 
Scneneport 7.304.30pm: Memorial 
Tournament from Ohio. 
HOCKEY: Eomport 5-Spm. World Cop: 
" “ ‘ ' i v Korn from Sycteey. 

pert 10l1 

jlesexvKent 
roN: Northampton- 
cksNre 

it matches 

ambridge University v 

Oxford University v 

ICE HOCKEY: Bcreenapott 10.15pm- 
12.15am: NaBonal Hockey League. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Smaport 1-2pm: Motor sport news tram 
around the wend. 
KICK BOXING: Euroaport 11 -Stem-mid¬ 
day: From Amsterdam 
MOTOR SPORT: Emreori 12-1 and 3- 
4pm: San Marino Grand Prix and BMIM 
Formria X Screenaporl 7-8arrr NASCAR 
500 from Alabama. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scwenaputt 9-10aiw. 
RUGBY LEAGtE: Scnareport 2154pm: 
rraneh Cia>. 
TENNIS: Erosport 12-Zam ttotnonow): 
The Lufthansa Cup (women) from Serin. 
TENPM BOWLING: Screenaport 9-30- 
10.15pm: British Matdmtov. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT Euroaport 7- 
Spnr Sport from around the world. 
UPDATE- Screnaport 7. 
VOLLEYBALL.- EwoapOrt &30- 1080am: 
Women's World dmphmribi from 
Spain. 

SWIMMING 

Championship 
venue still 

a building site 
By Craig Lord 

THE Greek pool in which the 
European championships are 
scheduled to be held next sum¬ 
mer is still little more than a 
bole in the ground. 

Building work started late in 
1988 at the site, which will be 
the Olympic complex should 
Athens win its bid for the 1996 
Games. But an inspection last 
Sunday revealed that the facil¬ 
ity, which will comprise two 50- 
metre pools — one indoor and 
one outdoor — a 25-metre pool 
and two diving pits, appears to 
be well behind schedule. 

It is due to stage the Balkan 
Games next February, the 
Mediterranean Games in late 
spring and the European 
championships in late July and 
early August. 

A spokeswoman for the Greek 
Swimming Federation said: 
“We are working to a tight 
schedule which we are confident 
we can meet" She said that if 
the pool was not ready for the 
Ballon Games the competition 
would be switched to the 
Acropolis pool in the centre of 
Athens. 

Here, there are no warm-up or 
swim-down pods and the seal¬ 
ing capacity is minimal. Paul 
Bush, England team manager, 
said "The Acropolis pool is nice, 
but it’s not suitable for a major 

1 can’t honestly see them 
ing the Olympic pool by 

next February. It should be very 
interesting.” 
• Lara Hooiveki, who broke 
two Australian records in Car¬ 
diff last weekend, and 
Wiacfaeslav Valdaev, of the 
Soviet Union, who won three 
titles in Athens, will compete in 
the Milk in Action Grand Prix 
final in Leeds next month. 

Miserable day for Cecil as top Derby hope is ruled out with lnjurj^ uGHroyruaffi 

In The Groove (Ray Cochrane) speeding dear of Sardegna (Steve Canthen) in the dosing stages of York's Mnsidora Stakes 

Premature end to 
Belmez’s career 

BELMEZ. ante-post second 
favourite for the Ever Ready 
Derby, is injured and will not 
race again. 

Anthony Stroud, racing man¬ 
ager to the colt’s owner Sheikh 
Mohammed, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the horse damaged a 
tendon during last week's Ches¬ 
ter Vase and the injury was far 
more serious than fust thoughL 

The news of Henry Cecil's 
main Derby hope threw a 
muddled betting market into 
even more confusion. 

Belmez was priced at a general 
8-1 until yesterday following his 
victory over Quest For Fame. 
Now Digression, due to make 
his seasonal reappearance in the 
Predominate Stakes at 
Goodwood next Wednesday, is 
11-4 favourite with Corals and 
4-1 with William HilL 

Stroud said yesterday: “The 
horse injured a tendon in the 
Vase and this explains why he 
was hanging badly during the 
race. 

“It proved to be much more 
serious than we first thought 
and was diagnosed last night. As 

a result, we have had to retire 
him prematurely. It is a serious 
blow and is really disappointing 
for everyone.” 

Leading owner Sheikh 
Mohammed has yet to win the 
Derby, but still has three 
contenders listed in the betting. 

“We still have Anshan. Sasaki 
and Razeen but we really won't 
have any idea which of those 
will make the line-up until next 
week,” Stroud added. 

Anshan, third in the 2,000 
Guineas, runs in today's Dante 
Stakes at York while Sasaki has 
been earmarked for the Glasgow 
Stakes tomorrow. The unbeaten 
Razeen is expected to take on 
Digression at Goodwood. 

William Hill have revised 
their Derby belting to: 7-2 
Digression. 10-1 Rock Hopper, 
11-1 Zoman, 14-1 Anshan, Blue 
Stag, Sasaki, 16-1 Duke Of 
Paducah. Linamix, Mukddaam, 
Razeen, Shavian, 20-1 others. 

Their spokesman Graham 
Sharpe commented: “Things are 
bad enough already. Turnover 
on the Derby so far is 25 per cent 
down on previous years." 

Mukddaam on easy list 
MUKDDAAM. Nashwan’s 
half-brother, will cot run in 
the Predominate Stakes at 
Goodwood next week. His 
bruised foot is not folly 
healed. 

His trainer Dick Hern re¬ 
ported: “The bruised foot 
which caused Mukddaam to 
miss Chester has not cleared 
up as quickly as anticipated 
and he will will not now be 
entered for the Predominate 
Stakes.” 

The West Ilsley trainer 
added: “It is, however, still 

Machiavellian meets 
Tirol again in Ireland 

TIROL and Machiavellian, first 
and second in the 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket, meet 
again in the Airiie/Cool more 
Irish 2,000 Guineas at The 
Omagh on Saturday. 

The announcement was made 
yesterday that Machiavellian 
would take part, and Francois 
Boutin reported that his colt had 
come very well out of the 
Newmarket race. 

Boutin said: “I am confident 
he will put up a better fight this 
time. 1 don’t say be will win, but 
he will do much better.” 

The li£220,000 prize-money 
hasatttracted a four-day entry of 
12, and another definite runner 
is the Guineas fourth Rock City, 
who, like Tirol, is trained by 
Richard Hannon. 

The Italian 2,000 Guineas 
winner Candy Glen, trained by 
Christian Wall, is another Eng¬ 
lish-trained entry, along with 
John Dunlop's Noble Patriach 
and Russian Frontier (Barry 
Hills). 

The Dublin bookmaker Alan 
Tuthill go 5-4 on Tirol, 7-4 
Machiavellian, 7-1 Royal Acad¬ 
emy, 8-1 Lotus PooL 

The entries are: BastiUe Day, 
Candy Glen, Dickens Lane, 

Verdict, Lotus Pool 
(Michael Kinane), Machiavel¬ 
lian (Freddie Head), Mr Brooks, 
Noble Patriach (Frankie 
Dettori), Rock City, Royal 
Academy (John Reid), Russian 
Frontier and Tirol (Fit Eddery). 

The race, due off at 3.50, will 
be televised by BBC 1. 

Statement on 
Walwyn future 
CATH Walwyn is hoping to 
clarify within the next few days 
the future of her husband Fulke 
following speculation that be 
will retire from National Hunt 
training at the end of the season. 

Mis Walwyn said yesterday 
that she was in the process of 
contacting owners and would 
make a statement as soon- as 
possible. 

Rugby union goodwill 
sets a shining example 

By Michael Stevenson 

AS SPORT becomes increas¬ 
ingly governed by, and equated 
to. money, it is pleasant to 
record a warming example of 
money well spent rather than 
hard earned. 

In September last, Steaua 
Bucharest nigby union team, 
from Romania, visited Cum¬ 
bria, where they played against 
Aspatria. They were hosted by 
local families, and the Cumbria 
RFU paid for an extended slay 
of another three days. 

The captain of the Steaua 
team was also the national 
captain, Florica Marariu, who 
not long after was shot dead in 
the Romanian uprising, leaving 
a wife and two young children. 

When Zan Nelson, the Cum¬ 
bria president, heard that ISO 
Romanian orphans aged be¬ 
tween seven and 18 were to be 
entertained in Cheshire, he ar¬ 
ranged for the party to come on 
to Cumbria for a further week, 
thanks to the hard work of the 
committee he formed, which 
raised £5,000 and organised 
entertainment, hospitality, ac¬ 
commodation and extensive 
spomwinfliip. While 50 of the 

young Romanians visited a fell 
farm high in the lakeland hills, 
the remaining hundreds spent 
the day at Newlands Adventure 
Centre, which is run by the 
Keswick RFC player, David 
Hume. 

Such was the generosity of 
their hosts that when the or¬ 
phans departed from Gat wick to 
fly home, a special wagon had to 
be hired to transport all the gifts 
that they had received. 

There was another moving 
postscript, based on Cumbrian 
enterprise and generosity. After 
all the expenses had been met, it 
was discovered that there was 
almost £2,500 still available, 
and it was decided that Nelson 
and a former Cockermouth 
player, Joe Fagan, should drive 
a couple of lorries to Romania, 
filled with clothes, and dental 
and medical supplies, badly 
needed in a country which is in a 
critical state after the uprising. 

The hire of the lorries will cost 
another £1,000, which Nelson 
and his committee are in the 
process of raising now. The 
5,000-mile errand of goodwill 
takes place in early June. 

l w 

In The Groove classic 
material for Elsworth 

hoped that he may be ready to 
run in the Derby.” 

Mukddaam made a winning 
reappearance in the Labur¬ 
num Stakes at Kempton be¬ 
fore finishing fourth to the 
subsequent 2,000 Guineas 
winner Tirol in the Craven 
Stakes at Newmarket. Bui his 
injury forced him to miss the 
Chester Vase last week. 

There was no change in 
William Hill’s betting on the 
Epsom classic, where 
Mukddaam remains a 16-1 
chance. 

DAVID Elsworth, dual pur¬ 
pose trainer extraordinary', 
put himself on target for a first 
classic success when In The 
Groove outclassed Sardegna 
and three other hopefuls in the 
Tattersalls Musidora Stakes at 
York yesterday. 

“She's a filly of the highest 
calibre," said Desert Orchid’s 
handler, with a twinkle in his 
eye. “She’s now looking for a 
left-handed track with a down¬ 
hill slope and a distance of 1 Vz 
miles." 

Genera] bookmakers' re¬ 
action after yesterday's trial 
was to shorten Salsabil's price 
to 7-4. In The Groove is 
generally on offer at 7-1 with 
Sardegna, yesterday's beaten 
6-5 on favourite, pushed out 
to 12-1. 

Ray Cochrane settled In 
The Groove down at the rear 
of the field as Walter 
Swinbum made the running 
on Ivrea. Over two furlongs 
from home. Berry’s Dream 
was challenging the leader. 
Steve Cauthen was hard at 
work on the favourite as In 
The Groove loomed up on the 
outside. 

Striking the front below the 
distance. In The Groove went 
dear to win by 1’A lengths. 
Sardegna, after being switched 
to the inside, then stayed on 
strongly to finish second, a 
neck in front of Ivrea. 

In the Nell Gwyn Stakes, In 
The Groove had been beaten 
only a short head by ihe 
subsequent 1,000 Guineas 
runner-up. Heart Of Joy. 
However, in the classic itself 
she had performed abysmally, 
eventually finished eighth of 
the 10 runners. 

“It was a total nonsense," 
said the trainer. “She got very 
over-excited in the stalls and 
hated the firm ground. From 
the way she ran today and 
Heart Of Joy went in the 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 
narrow margin of his defeat as Guineas, that confirms it was 

all wrong." 
Being by the Northern 

Dancer sire Night Shift out of 
the High Top mare. Pine 
Ridge, In The Groove is not 
certain to stay IV? miles on 
breeding, but judged by the 
way she finished yesterday, 
the Oaks distance should not 
be beyond her powers. “Sbe 
switched off and did nothing 
after she hit the front," the 
trainer went on, “She's certain 
to stay." 

Elsworth is certainly not 
worried about finding a suit¬ 
able jockey for Epsom. “If 
you've got the horse, you 
never have any problem in 
getting a rider. Steve Cauthen 
is always my first choice: But 
if be can't ride there's Cash 
Asmussen and Tut rme Ray 
would love to ride her again." 

Sardegna's performance, so 
strikingly in contrast with her 
win in Newmarket's Pretty 
Polly Stakes, was yet another 
disappointment in a generally 
disasterous day. for Henry 
CedL 

“Obviously, we are going to 
have to think about the Oaks 
and sleep on it," said the eight 
limes champion trainer, 
phlegmatically. “But it was 
very disappointing. After all, if 
sbe quickened to win by a 
couple of lengths, we’d now be 
going to Epsom fancying our 
chances." 

The next Oaks clues may be 
gleaned at Newbury on Friday 
when the Aga Khan’s filly 
Katajana goes on trial in the 
William Hill Fillies’ Stakes. 

Cecil had earlier had 
another setback when 
Cauthen and Admiral Byng 
had been beaten half a length 
by Steve Perks and Criminal 
Law in the Lambson Chemi¬ 
cal Stakes. 

If anything the 11-8 joint 
favourite was flattered by the 

Criminal Law would have 
won by further but for hanging 
into the rails in the straight 

In the opening Zetland 
Maiden Fillies’ Stakes Alex 
Scott showed us a two-yea-- 
old filly of some.ability when 
Balwa and Pat Eddery were 
always travelling too strongly 
for Kevin Darley on the 5-2 
favourite. Ivy Cottage- How¬ 
ever, the winner will not be 
sent to Ascot for the Queen 
Mary but will travel to Rome 
for a group three race on June 
9. 

In the Paul Caddick and 
MacGay Sprint Trophy, the 
punters once again entrusted 
Ajanac with favouritism, forc¬ 
ing the top weight's price 
down from- 6-1 to 4-1. But 
Eddery was always struggling 
and eventually finished down 
the field as John Lowe forced 
Nordic Brave past Diet to win 
by a short head 

Despite the fact that the 
winner started at 50-1 and was. 
91b out of the long handicap, 
the four-year-old was fancied: 
by his trainer Mel Brittain. 
“He was very well and.it was 
the first time he's had a bit of 
give in the ground," he said. 

The last two races were also 
handicaps and the Yorkshire 
Television Slakes was won in 
decisive style by Cauthen on 
Robert Armstrong's Bean 
King, who beat Unpac West 
by two lengths. There was a 
stewards inquiry when 
Queen's Tour stumbled and 
badly hampered Off the 
Record, also interfering with 
several other horses, but it was 
decided that the interference 
was accidental 

Finally, Lanfranco Dettori 
sent the punters home happy 
when bringing the well backed 
4-1 chance Orvietto home a 
comfortable winner of the 
Sothebys Sledmere Stakes 

• In the group two Tattersalls 
EBF Rogers Gold Cup at the 
CuTTagh on Saturday.. Pat 
Eddery rides Batshoof for Ben 
Hanbury, Frankie Denori is on 
Pirate Army and Gary Carter 
has been booked for the Geoff 
Wragg-trained Braiswick. 

Aliysa adjournment 
THE Jockey Club has agreed for 
an adjournment to be granted 
for the Aliysa inquiry, which 
will now be beard on July 16and 
17. 

. iiiy ^ 
scheduled for next Monday, but 
Jeremy Richardson, on behalf of 
Aliysa’s trainer, Michael Stoute, 
said that he would be unable to 
complete the preparation of his 
client’s case by that date. 

Aliysa, owned by the Aga 
Khan, won last season’s Oaks, 
but foiled a subsequent drugs 
lest 

• The Aintree management yes¬ 
terday pledged to continue its 
fight for extra fixtures after 
bearing that its last hope of 
staging a meeting in November 
next year had been dashed. At a 
meeting yesterday, the Jockey 
Club endorsed the race planning 
committee's decision to turn 
down the course's application to 
stage a meeting on November 
28-29.1991. 

Double blow 
for Cecil 

Point-to-point 
Codwfii, 5m north of ( 
start). 

HENRY Cecil, whose main 
Derby hope Belmez has had to 
be retired due to injury, had 
more bad news to impart on his 
arrival at York yesterday. 

Lassia, a three-year-old filly 
who had shown promise on her 
one outing last season, broke a 
shoulder on the Newmarket 
gallops yesterday morning and 
had to be put down. 

“Lassia would have been a 
nap in the Tuddenham Maiden 
Fillies Stakes at Newmarket on 
Friday.” Cedi said. “Racing is 
like that, it all happens at once.” 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
York 

Ootog! good to film 
20(50 1. BALWA (Pst Eddery, 7-2): 2. 

f¥Mty Pom (W Newnee. 6-ffc 3. hry 
Cott»s« (K barley, 5-2 fan) ALSO RAN: 6 
Sweat Shorpo, 7 Air Dancer. 12 Love Of 
The Aita. Narthgats GW (4ttO i« Pteg 
Pong. IS Ctoowe, Supreme oesm (Stn'f. 
20 menmy's Emerald (6th). 11 ran. 1l. hd, 
10L *1. HL A Scott at Newmarket Tots: 
£3.50; £1-60. £3.80. £1.30. DF: £36-60- 
CSF: £31.63. 5889see. 

tjteMtelc 15 ran. Nft Bold RapuMc.2J, 
1>»L 41 hd. %L R Armstrong at New 
maria*. Tate: £7.30; £280, £5110. £*80. 
DF: 212980. CSF: £769.91. Tricast 
£1844.75. 2mfn 3088see. Alter a stew¬ 
ards inquiry the result stands. 

Areacabw (2D-l)i WJOdfarteharg-11 fee. 7 
ran. 12L3L Mrs J WonnacotL Tot* U80 
£280. £480. DF: £2020. CSF: £31-78. 
Ptacapofc £22980 

--j (Pat ttuery.7-a 
3. Red Torn (M Roberta. 5-2 tavk 4. Eire 

“ .. rr. ZO-r). 

285 (1m m 1. CRIMINAL. LAW (S 
Parks, 4-1); 2, Admiral Byng (S Cauthen, 
11-6 H-hwfc 3. Stew Enema (Pat 
Eddery. 11-8 ALSuRAN: 25 
Gftwttrd (4th). 4 ran. ftl 12L 3L R 
Hpttnshew) Upper Longdon. Tote: 
£4.60. DF: £380 CSF: £8.19. an 
59.18sec. 

Lmuh-Bcmml (M MAgfam. 20-1 £ ALSO 
25* 8 Parking Bay ffith). 10 Line Of 
Vtoon. 12 Laird Of Befcnora!. Palatial 
Style. 14 Persian Soldier, 18 Gotten 
Torqua. God Bless You (5th). 20 
DumdumeW 0*4. Lawwwood Junior, 2s 
ffo* »siaar&*l Patrick. 33 HWier 

Hfckory WtadT 18 
ran.l>H. 1>H.3L1Lahhd.NCttteg|ianat 
ywyrkat Tote: £480; C1.707 CT.7O 
£1,-50. 8580 DF: £1380 CSF: £2181. 
THcaat £44.08. Imin 4989aac. 
JadBee not won. (Pool of BU3O30 
canted ton—U to York today). 
Pfecepot £82X30 

05 m 1. NORDIC BRAVE (J Lorre. 50- 
1): 2. DM (S Wood. 25-1 f, 3. Sottwfa 
Song (A Mito. 25-1L 4. Pnrttngton (M 
Birch, 8-U ALSO RAN: 4 fev Atenw, 7 
Genoa Hero, 15-2 Dpridrn L«k to 
Maaobton (SttrL Oenaben. Una BW (SttiL 
12 Praflac. Addteon* Blade. 16 Master 
PCfcey. Rxftaft Touch. 20 Natttarcy. a 
That's The One. 18 ran.Shhd.il. nit, 11W, 
sh hd. M Brittain at WartMl. Tote: £91.66: 
£1030£430. £580. £180. CSF: E84987. 
Tricast £24898.23. Imin 1032sec. DF: 
Winner or 2nd wah any ottier horsa £880. 

Monday’s late 
results 
Windsor 

aotovgoodtofton 
780 flm at 160yd) 1. 

ftotteOjfo-lfc 2, Modest H 
to^»1J1M)-15rm.t__ „. 

U£0 DR £30180 CSR £8033. Trice* 
£568-40. 

Newton Abbot 

■Z- NR: Thnetoas Thnes 
7 £ “®SrT«K£480; £180. £18t 
: £180 CSF: £583. 

MO TATTERSALLS MUSIDORA STAKES 
(Group lit 3-Y-O: mar 1m2t IIQyd) 

IN THE GROOVE b I tw Night Shift - Pina 
Ridge (B Cooper) 8-6 R Cochrane (15-2) 

Going; firm 
2.15 (an 150yd Me) 1. FatherJohn 

liter. 
_. ------ TotK 

£780 £240. £200. £280 OF. £23.70 
CSF: £3782 

246j2n» SM 10yd hdte) 1. Metre** t«S 

215 (2m 150yd taSe) 1. Pettier John 
Poster. 13-2); 2 Rare Rah (ii-2v 
Broughton Manor (14-IJ.satera 11-lOt 
6 ran. 2i, Vi. Mrs J Woraiacoa. Tc 

US re-X1# *£ M Same. Tot* £toS 

Evening results - page 43 

£380 CSF: £1244. 
3.15 (3m 2f 1 1 3.15 (3m 2f 100yd eh) 1, IMe 

Mm b f Seder's wees - ivy (Shefth 
Mohammed) 8-8 w R Swinbum (5-1) 1 

ALSO RAN: S-2 Berry's Dream < ALSO RAN: SL2 Berry's Dream (4th). ll 
Oriental Mystique (5th). 5 ran. 1fcl.riK.4i, 
71. D Sswonh at WNtsbury. Tote: £780: 

.... (MrR 

38D(2m 150yd Ma)_1. Deaart Patel ,— J5QydhcSe)l._ 
MrCourt Hi tor): 2, F^Tha Wind 

ram. £120. OF: £580. CSF; £13.73. 
2min OS.BOsec. 

4.10 (1m 41) 1. KAN RMS (S Cauthen. 
8-lk 2 Ltapac Weal (B Marcus, 25-1k 3, 
RolA Defer (B Rouse, 10-1). ALSO RAN: 
4 fa* Ai Mahab (SthL S-2 ■Bnga, B Off The 
Record. 12 Traveftag Tryst, 14 Regal 
Ratorm. Bcfer Patrick. St Mntan (6ttiL 
Trantjoi Waters (4th), Queens Tour. 20 
Ambuacada, FtfUtofl Gotytua, 33 Wcho- 

*30 (an 150yd «fl) 1. b-a 
Bor (Peter Hnbta, 10-lk 2 
Biotoera 15-1): 3, Cantorial (1L- 
Tabacos 11-4 lav. 9 ran. NR: Rextocco. U. 
hd, 81 W WHtams. Teas: £11.50; wan 
£1-30. £250 DR £34.10 CSF; £5201 
TfiCBSC £30188. 

«8B pm iMyri tttyj. Qreto <N 
Coteman, 9-2* 2. T«f«io« Ryar (1^3, 

mMjj>Q898-168:J6S 

YORK 

KEMPTON BUBi 
TOSQ5UR 
NEWTON AffiOT 
PERTH 

BAGS DOGS 

1% |l| 
m ■jrJi 

£ 144 145 
ft 106 IIP 
£ - . 
1 - - 

WjL L | A M HI LL, L EE DS LS1 8 L B 
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Anshan to uphold Guineas form 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

THE form of this year’s 2,000 
Guineas will be put to the test 
for the first time at Yori: today 
when Anshan, who finished 
third is the Newmarket clas¬ 
sic, contests the William Hill 
Dante Stakes. 

Being by Persian Bold out of 
a mare by Manado, Anshan. 
should get the extended 10 
furlongs all right, although I 
would not care to bet on him 
staying the Derby distance. 

Persian Bold is the sire of 
An van, who won a classic uial 
over a mile and a quarter at 
Leopardstown last Saturday, 
as well as Pbrsian Heights, 
who was first past the post in 
the International Stakes, over 
today's course and distance 
two years ago, only to be later 
disqualified. 

Being a realist, Anshan’s 
trainer John Gosden, who 
amassed an enormous 
amount of experience working 
for-the late. Sir Noel Murless 
and Vincent O'Brien before 
carving out such a name for 
himself training in California, 

is in intent on taking Ansban's 
career one step at a time. 

He believes, quite rightly, 
that today’s prize is well worth 
winning in its Own right before 
any thought is given to the 
Derby. 

In the Guineas Anshan 
lacked the final pace of Tirol 
and Machiavellian, but he still 
did weD to beat the Greenhara 
winner Rock City for third 
place. Before that he had run 
out a worthy winner of the 
Free Handicap. 

In the Newmarket classic 
Raj Waki mystified his 
connections by beating only 
one home, in reality, he 
should have finished some¬ 
where near Ebnaamul, but 
even that would have pul him 
five lengths behind Anshan. 

.Dorset Duke was greatly 
flattered by his proximity at 
Newmarket to Theatrical 
Charmer who was eased al¬ 
most to a walk, while 
Sanglamore was outstayed by 
Anvari.whose trainer, Clive 
Brittain, Is now represented by 
Ridge point who was comfort¬ 
ably hdd by Duke Of Paducah 

John Gosden, who trains 
the Dante hope Anshan 

in a match at lingfiekl only 
last Friday. 

While Barry Hills's boises 
have been doing well of late, 
Laxey Bay, his runner here, 
has felled, albeit only nar¬ 
rowly, to land gambles in 
handicaps at Haydock and 
Newmarket. 

Last season, he finished 
about as far behind Rock 

Hopper at Newmarket as 
Karinga Bay did at Sandown 
last month. That should not 
be good, enough if Anshan 
runs up to bis Guineas form. 

If he does, he could easily 
become the middle It® of a 
treble for his jockey Walter 
Swinbum, who is expected to 
win the BBA Middleton 
Graduation Stakes for Mich¬ 
ael Stoute on Hellenic, just as 
he did 12 months ago on 
Nearctic Flame. 

Later in the programme, bis 
stable companion Zarna can 
complete a double for Stoute 
and Swinbum's treble by win¬ 
ning the Mail On Sunday 
Three-Year-Old Series 
Handicap. 

Even with her weight in¬ 
creased by a 51b penalty for 
winning at Doncaster nine 
days ago, Zama appears to 
have sufficient in hand to beat 
Casamuixae, who so nearly 
forced a dead-heat with Walk¬ 
ing Saint at Epsom. After¬ 
wards, Walking Saint was no 
match for Zama on Town 
Moor. 

The word from Newmarket 

is that Stoute also expects 
MarweU’s son Selaah to go 
well when he makes his race¬ 
course debut in the Wilkinson 
Memorial Stakes. But here 1 
just prefer Festival Of Magic, 
who will have gained what 
could easily turn out to be 
priceless experience when run¬ 
ning so well behind Model 
Village at Newmariket 

At Krmpton, Argentum, 
who along with Digression 
was the highest rated English- 
trained two-year-okl in last 
year’s European Free Handi¬ 
cap, looks all set to begin his 
three-year-old career by win¬ 
ning the Ring and Brymer 
Stakes. 

Otherwise, the sport on the 
S unbury track this evening 
should be notable for a Fat 
Eddery success with Rejoneo 
(8.45). 

Having run Razeen to a 
neck at Sandown a week ago, 
Rejoneo rates a hap to open 
his account by winning the 
Kempton Business Cfentrc 
Maiden Stakes. 

Blinkered first time 
ISMPrON PARK: &1S HghttiB Sun. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
109(12} 80432 GOOD TIMES 74 fCDJFMt&(Un D RdMimciU BHatt 810-0 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Pigalle Wonder. 
Z35 Hellenic. 
3.05 Craft Express. 
3.40 Anshan. 
4.10 Zama. 
4.45 Festival Of Magic. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 Pigalle Wonder. 
2.35 Hellenic. 
3.05 Erris Express. 
3.40 Anshan. 
4.10 ZARNA (nap). 
4.45 Festival Of Magic. 

By Michael Seely 
2.35 HELLENIC (nap). 4.10 Zama. 

Going; good to firm Draw; 5f-6f, low numbers best 
2.0 DALTON STAKES (2-Y-O £4,347:6f) (6 runners) 

J Carrot — 101 
102 
109 
104 
105 
100 

BETTWQ: 1M Ptgua Wonder, 11-4 SataBts Boy, 5-1 Fbursingh, 6-1 Stamford Bridge. 10-1 Ayr Classic. 
14-1 Davids Fhght 

1969: ROCK CITY 83 W Careen (8-11 fav) R Hannan 6 ran 

(2) 1 FQURStNQH 15 (F) (Four Racing) J BanyS-3_ 
(4) 121 SATAUTEBOY 12(F)(WTurner)J EBwkigton 83 ._. 
CT 1 STAMFORD BfiHXK 11 (F) (M Brittain) M Brttfafci 8-3^ 
(1) 1 AYR CLASSIC 28 (8| (P Onr} J SWMon 6-12_ 
(5) 220 DAWS FLIGHT 32 (J Btgg)R HoUraneed 8-11_ 
(9) 2 PIGALLE WONDER 18 (W Greeley) C Brittain 8-11_ 

- TMn — 
Dean MdtoOHn — 
_S Porto — 
_ M Roberta — 

FORM FOCUS 5BTLflS 
odda-on Pay Homage by ■ head at Baffi (51. (inn) on 
racoonem debut 
SATAUTE BOY. beaten a head by the Timefess 
Times at Think (Hum) on panuitlmatB start beat Gold 
Futures a neck at Newmarket (Sf. good to firm), and 
should be suited by this extra fwtong. STAMFORD 

BRDGE steps up In cfase after beating Gymcrafc 
Premiere by a short heed at Haydock (Si. firm). 
PK2AUE WONDER is by hkjh-ciass spriraer/mSer 
Chief Singer out of Hi-Tech Gift, who won the Quean 
Mery Stakes at Royal Ascot. Shaped with a great 
deal oi promise when a start head 2nd to Lear 
Leader at Sandown (51. good to (km) on debut, 
nslecdon: SATAUTE BOY. 

Z3S BBA MIDDLETON GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O fifties: £5.253: (■ •• fM ?S 
1m 2f 110yd) {7 runners) v... r?—/ 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
208 
207 

4 CHOIR LEADER 25 (R McAiisy) B Hanbury 8-11- 
02- COSMIC PRINCESS 200 (Mrs K Young) M Jarvis 8-11. 
4- KELLEMC 190 (Lord Wekntodc) M Stoute 8-11. 
8 SHALFA 28 (Stafch Ahmed M-Maktoum) A Scott 8-11. 

243-6 STELLA BIANCA 22 (K Tanftawa) C GrttieJn 8-11_ 
S- VALMA M4 dPMR Songster) B HHe 8-11. 

_ 8 Raymond 84 
_B Marcee 899 
WR Swtnburn 78 
_ PM Eddery 77 
_ M Roberts 73 
_ S Caothen 80 

BALI FT CLA8SX3UE (O Carroty B Hanbury 84. R Cochrane 

BETTVKfc 15-8 Cosmic Princess. 3-1 Choir Leader. 7-2 Vsftrs, 11-2 Heteric, 12-1 Shalfa. 18-1 others 
1989: (KARCT1C RJIME 9-2 W R Swinbum (11-2) M Stoute 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS «“ -SSS,™ 
a race which <■ warfdng out Newbury (7f. 

partJcUarty 
COSMIC PRINCESS put vp improved performance 
when II 2nd to Berrys Dream at Newbury(7760yd. 
heavy) on IMsbI start fast season. HELLENIC 414th of 
17 toLoWs Moon at Leicester (Im, good id (km) 

SHALFA 4*1 6th to 

Rshaam at Newmarket or* tar racaoouraa debut (7f. 
good to firm). STELLA BIANCA outclassed when 
tatodoff last of 6 m Stout And Sing at Epsom (tm 
41, good) on seasonal debut VALINA disappointed 
when 812nd of 3 to Dovaue at Aacot (71, good to 
Arm) on only otarr fast season. But On waWrrecf 
individual, by Nipnsky out at Yorkshire Oaks winner 
Gondeesa. a regarded as a mce prospect 
ftelei tlnn~ CHOUt LEADER on ortiy start aa a (uventta. _ 

33 HOMEOWNERS SPRINT HANDICAP (£10,770: 51) (12 runners) [ (>« ) 

301 PI 
302 (5) 
303 (3) 
304 (101 
305 (11) 
308 m 
307 (4) 
306 (12) 
309 (B) 
310 (2) 
311 (7) 
312 18) 

24450-8 ALMOST BLUE 15 (OAS) (A Shelton) J Berry 4-180- J CarraB 
35112-2 Mi—WORM WALTZER19(DJFJOM(Q<mOrtanLtd)MHBaeterey5-9-10 MBkch 
133-002 CRAFT EXPRESS 9 (BAG) (Mm V Rowland) M Johnston 4-86_ R P EBoO 
50000-0 EVER SHARP t9 (CO.CLS) (E Robbins) P Makki 6-9-5-S Canteen 
11114* UJCEDEO B (DF.Q) (T Cotoman) J Spearing 8-90- G Hnsband (7) 

014041 BBCRQ LOVE 19 (DFfl) (J Stafford) L Cuttrel 6813-W Camon 
30021-0 GEMM BRE 21 0*408) (P McMahon) M NaugWon B-0-11- M Roberts 
0-41402 EAGER DEV* 4 (D/) (P Barrett) R HoBnsnaed 3-8-10-Q KM P) 
00-0000 ERRIS EXPRESS 9 (D JFJB> (J Ruddy) F Durr 5-84-S Rertm 
0600-00 RESTLESS DON 8 (OF) (R TWaty G Moore 084- T Outon 

12 RDOUNQ 9 (OBF.G) (Mre R Watson) IAS J Ramadan 88-2-A Hum *99 
- -. . . M Fry 92 

89 

8-11402 HARRY'S COMNG 6 (AF.GLS) (Mrs D Wortwrafl) R Hodges 87-7 
Long handicap; Harry's Coming 7-3. 
BETTMQ: 3-1 Fkkflfru, 9-2 Cumbrian Waltzer, 13-2 Micro Love, 7-1 Craft Express, Ever Sharp, 

81 Luoadao, 11-1 GomW Rre, 181 Eager Deva. 20-1 others. 
1998: JOE SUODEN 87-10 W Carson (81) R Whltakw 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS ALMOST BU£ has 
not won since wbt- 

rmg the group ill Motocomb Stakes el Goodwood 
(51, good to soft) as a tuventie but ran creditably 
whan 81 Bfli of 9 to Rettorg Imp at San Siro (51. good 
to firm) on seasonal reappearance. 
CRAFT EXPRESS returned to form when til 2nd to 
Touch Of White at Doncaster (51, good to firm) last 
time out with UJCEDEO. already a wirmertotr times 
tha season (11b better oft). M 3rd end ERRIS EX- 
PRESS 8th of 12 May be hard pressed to confirm 
the form with UJCEDEO who contmuas to net wee. 
EVER SHARP won this race In 1988 oft 8 signifi¬ 
cantly leaner mark and should come on for Ms debut 
effort MICRO LOVE beat CUMBRIAN WALTZER 

(lb better) oft at Sandown (St, good to firm) where 
CRAFT EXPRESS (51b better offf fintahad 41 away m 
7th and EVER SHARP (38) better affl 119th. GEMM 
FIRE lure definite claims hare H retumlrw to the form 
when betting 41 Royal Fan at Thirak (Sf, soft), and 
goes BQuaDy wet on last ground. 
EAGER DEVA beatan a short head by Northern God¬ 
dess at Bath (5f 187yd. firm) lam ttma out FID¬ 
DLING, a winner at Edinburgh (5). good) on race¬ 
course debut looked sSgtitty unlucky not to make 
her handicap debut a winning one at Chester (51, 
good) lasr week, beaten a node ro Anytime Any¬ 
where after Stumbling 11 OUL HARRY'S COMING 31 
3rd to Craa Harbour at Carlisle (51, good) last tone. 
Selection: HDOUHG 

Racecard nuntoer. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
form (F - fan, P - puled up. U - unseated rater. 
B-brought down. S - sipped up. R-refused. 
D-dtaquOiftad). Horae's name. Days ance last 
outing; J if Jumps, F If tot (B-Motors. 
V-visor. H-tood. E-EyooMokL C-coine 
winner. D - distance wtonar. CD—course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite ftt 
latest race)- Going on which hone has wen 
SF — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 

S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timee Private 
Handfcapper’a rating. 

140 WILLI AM HILL DANTE STAKES (Group II: 3-Y-O: £75,600:1m 2f f . C4 } 
ItOyd) (7 runners) V...', r!Z; 

401 
402 
404 
405 
407 
408 
410 

BETTMQ: 4-6 Anshan. 81 Ra) wad, 182 Dorsal Duka, 7-1 Sangfamore, 14-1 Karirtga Bay, 181 Laxey 
Bay. 581 RUgepokrt. 

1988: TQRJOUN 80 R Cochrana (81) L Cumari 7 ran 

(7) 1133-13 ANSHAN 11 IF) (SheUi Mohammed) J Gosden 94-W R Stonbom •» 
(B) 11-2 DORSET DUKE 12 (FA) (Sir Bobfei McAlpfoe) G Wragg 94- C AsmutoM M 
(3) B110-3 KARtNOA BAY 18 (fUFM (K Kigson) Denys Smith 94—_— B Romm 82 
(f) 321822 LAXEY BAY 12 (BF/) (SJr Gordon WMe) B HBa 94_ S Cautbea M 
(2) 1-20 RAJ WAKI 11 (F) (R Tskmo) G Hwwood 94---- R Codaw 88 
(4) 41.2 RIQGEPOMT 5 (S) (R Khen) C Brittain 94_ M Roberta 79 
(5) M2 SANGLAMORE 13 (D.F) (K AbtMta) R Cterton 94.. . . PM Eddwy 79 

FORM FOCUS "SfK-SS 
2.000 Guineas at Newmarket (1m. good to firm), kept 
on at one peoe from if out to ba 4f3rd of 14 id TiroL 
with RAJ WAKI weA-beaten 151 away In 13th. DOR¬ 
SET DUKE beaten m by the very useful Theatrical 
Charmer at Newmarket (1m 2f. good to firm). Last 
season, qufotomd to beat Absolutely Perfect at 
Newmarket (51. good to firm). 
KARINGA BAY made a pleasing reappearance at 
Sandown (tm 21. good to linn) when 61 3rd ol 8 to 

Defensive Play. LAXEY BAY headed on the post 
when a short heed 2nd of 9 to B Paso in a harekeap 
at Newmarket (1m, good to thro). BDGEPOMT 
makes a quick reappearance after having no chance 
with Duke Of Paducah in a match at LingfMd (1m 3f 
106yd. good to firm) last week^BANGUMOHE ran 
wail It a competitive race St Newmarket (1m 2f, good 
to Dim) when ftt 2nd of 7 10 Anvari Earifor beet 
Helen's Gueet 2ftl at Nottingham pm 21. good to 
firm). 
Selection: ANSHAN . 

4.10 MAIL ON SUNDAY HANDICAP (Qualifier: 3-Y-O fifties: £4,503:1m) (->-'C4yV;0 

501 (7) 212085 CUP OF TRICKS 22 (0) (L do Hsehovante) B Htobury 87- B Raymond 90 
502 (TO) 42-212 GASAMURRAE 21 (0£PJF) (Sr PlMp Oppettimtow) G Wlagg 3-3  W Rym 80 
503 (1) 0581 APPELANtA 19 (D£) (J ERa) M Tompkins 9-2- R Cochrane 99 
504 (11) 510-4 MATCHRIO UNES 18 (Q) (Mrs H Manldn) Mre J Ramsden 811- A Homo 98 
505 (4) 2381 ZARNA 9 (DJ=)(Aga Khan) M Stoute 88 (6es)_ W R ttwtobura M 
506 (0) 60-5 CAHJPOLI 20 (Mre B Long) Lord John FitzGerald 87_ R Far 98 
507 0) 44324 ZAMtUAH si (H AMWaaun) P WWwyn 83- W Cenae 92 
508 (Q 0322-3 KAWAHAU QUEEN 12 (W Janflne) S Norton 94_ C .. 90 
509 (2) 830 COBK AND STAY 19 (Mrs J Hhkflay) J Watts 81__ —.  ■ J Lowe B 99 
510 (5) 400440 MU FOLIA 18 (Mrs C Paterae) C Brittain 7-13.   M Heberts 95 
511 (3) 600-660 DARUSSALAM 11 Li Richardson) Denys Smith 7-7._ L Ctameclt 98 

Long handfoap: DaruuafBm 813. 
BETTING: 7-4 Zama. *-l Casamuma. 11-2 Appaiania. 81 Coma And Slay. 181 Cup Of Tricks, 

Zamrnnh, 12-1 Matching Unae, 14-1 caffipol, 181 omars. 
1989: ROSIE POTTS 8-2 Pali Eddery (13-2) H Cedi 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Walking Sakn at Epsom (1m 110yd. good), with 
ZAMMAH (lid better oft) « away Ml 
APPELANtA held on to beat Gftareh a short-head in 
a Carfista (im. good) maiden. ZARNA carries a 5b 
penalty for betting Gymcrak Lovebird 41 at Don- 

ARABAT (Mre C Heath) L Cumari 94. 

caster (im. good to firm). KAWARAU CWSSf tas 
run contisuntiy in maMon company, kidudng 213rd 
ol 11 to Gordons Dream at Hamilton ftm 40yd. good 
tosoffieartier IMS monfft. MM PB11A atawad prom- 
toendy tor Sf whan 9ftl 7th of 18 to Onacto at 
wttvartteinpion (71. firm) last mottft. 
Sstecticn: ZARNA (nap) 

4.45 WILKINSON MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,653: 7f) (11 runners) 
601 (8) 
802 (71 
603 (8) 
604 (I) 
605 (9) 
606 (10) 
607 (3) 
808 (5) 
609 (ft) 
610 (3 
611 (41 

OTY BALLET (Sheikh Mohammed) J Gosden 94. 
00 IQBREET 9 (K Ai-Sakl) D Etswonti 94. 

NO DECISION (C Speoca) M W Eostemy 80. 
0 PAPPAOAILO 29 (Q Sargster) Mr Janus 80. 
0 PURE CLASS 28 (Ms D Thompson) B HSs 80- 

00 ROCKRa>QE-29 (Sir PftNp Opponhefcnw) G Wragg 94- 
3ELAAH (Snawn Ahmed Af-Maktoum) M Stoute 80- 

0 SMART MAGICIAN 13 (B Haggas) W Haggas 80. 

- LMM — 
__ * Canraa — 
... C Amman 78 
.... K Darley —™ 
-A Monro 73 
Dean MeKaawa 78 
- Vf Ryan 74 

WBOaiteai 
- M Bbcb 80 

4 FESTIVAL OF MAGIC 13 (Kanntt VaBey Ltd) R Armstrong 89- B Marcus 899 
4 HOME TRUTH 29 (D Deer) B Ws 84-S Cauthao 97 

BETTING: 2-1 Seteah. 7-2 Arabat, 5-1 Festival Ol Magic. 11-2 Homs Truth, 81 Chy Batitt. 181 Pure 
Qptc, t4-i others. 

1989: PARLIAMBfr PIECE 80 W Canon (182) R WMtttwr 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSfS?*- 
whan about 101 9th of 15 to Tamono Dancer at 
Newmartwt (im. good to tom), wan PURE CLASS 
abate 21 sway in 13th. 
FESTIVAL OF MAGIC stayed on to be a 4th of 18 to 
Modal Vd lags at Nswmark at (7f, good to firm). HOME 
TRUTH could not qucken whan 3 4th of 9 to 

Rahaam at Newmarket (71, good to firm). ARABAT 
by Habitat a hati-tnnner to 51 winner Propensity. 
Dam stayed Im. CITY BALLET is by Nuroyev, 
$460400 heff-breffier to tosh Oaks «mnar Aty- 
derass. Dam won between 7t-im2f. SBLAAH Is by 
Prtir da l* Are de Tnamphe winner Rainbow Quasi out 
of WgfMaaro sprinter MorweL 
sttecdon: FESTIVAL OF MAGK 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

L Cottrell 
F Durr 
M Stoute 
G Wragg 
PWalwyn 
DQsworth 

TRAINERS 
Wfonare Runnera Percent 

3 B 37.5 B Rouse 
4 16 25.0 SCauthen 

30 129 233 L Dettori 
15 72 208 Pal Eddery 

B 45 20.0 WR Swmbum 
4 22 102 M Roberts 

pilot Muting ysstentay’s results) 

Wfrmere RUBS Per cent 
4 18 222 

52 240 21.7 
4 19 21.1 

51 253 202 
30 155 19.4 
19 118 104 

KEMPTON PARK D 7.15 PRINCESS HANDICAP (£3,135: Im 4f) (8 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Lovely Flower. 
6.45 Akkazao. 
7.15 La Ballerine. 
7.45 Argentum, 
8.15 You Missed Me. 
8.45 REJONEO (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.15 Lovely Flower. 
6.45 Milly Black. 
7.15 La Ballerine. 
7.45 Batzushka. 
8.15 Smooth Flight. 
5.45 Rejoneo. 

Michael Seely's selection: 8.45 Bookcase. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s lop rating: 7.45 ARGENTUM. 

ng: good to firm (watering) Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
AMOTION APPRENTICE HANDICAP STAKES (£2.826: Im) (19 runners) 

1 ‘H a 
5? IBL^^»lPH- 
‘‘if “T.: ....aAinu <muHookwaviL Conrei 

►Howfita 8812— 

280063 

EBMttey(5| 
Dabble Biggs (5) 
_F Norton (5) 
_DHtttondffi 
_ATackst (5) 
_ LMahcnoy (5) 
— RPeriiamffl 
— ASpanca(5) 
- Pfiriston(fi) 
_ C Monday (6) 
_ R Pries (3) 

97 
89 
S3 
92 

aa 
Bfi 
S3 

89- 

M «—«• »■ ™ ^ f®*1"-w '"****■ 

**“JjSaisraowEBi m-io l d«mi P-a m l c»n»i a ran 

IATEBLOO MAIDEN HLUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.451: 6f) (12 runners) 
____ w rj,rmr B-11 —---- ““ 

ASSRS PEARL (MisaL Comer) MHaynas 81 — 
ivw 22 (D Chapman) M Keynes 811 —-- 

errSoKT IH Mould! BHanbury m _- 
rrTH aauNOfl&igs BKOdstockLtd) c BrmaCi B-11-■ 

SSSS ™wm P -« 
’^SrS.wsSPwi"*™9:1!;-" 
QigjKSTTYPE (M FoH»SlW Mur^ 5,11-j 

1S88 HO CCRflESPONDING RACE 

-J Raid 
R Pkrtwm (T) 

_ TQutnfl 
WNmnws 
JWtiterta 
TWSWH 

B Raymond 
MRabmts 

__- B Rouse 
NON-RUNNER 

A Sbogfts 
Paul Eddmy 

J Berry 
M Stouts 
B Hanbury 
BHrta 
DBkworth 
paste 

Winners Runnwa Eddery 
3 g 27.1 R Cocnrana 

5 55 200 
1 56 

13 M 
12 87 

MPeberts 
N ms 
B Raymond 
T Ouvin 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

48 
25 
10 

9 
7 

11 

Rides Per am 
206 23J 
120 20.8 
64 11.9 
aa 11.0 
72 9.7 

115 9.6 

00612-5 GREEN EMPEROR 11(G) (Mrs RWttOIRArmsmng 4-810. 
652280- CHARDEN 2M (C Drake) 0 Bsworth 4-9-10. 

GOuftWkf 

06250-0 MOON REEF 16(S)(Park lodge Racing Partners) J Eustace4-81 DaioQfesoaO) 97 
53110-5 KARBAJ14(C^)|AMnghorn)CHorgon64-10- JHttd M 

50-25 CHATTERtB 29(0 W«s) MMOdgwfc* 444-W Ryan 92 
036401 LABALLEIMNE9(F)(MreCBritain)DBrittam*44(4«)- BMarcoaBM 
0014-50 LADY ELECTRIC 29 0L&I (A CoamoasJ R Hac^es 4-7-10-N^T 93 
05/Q/08 TAFFY JONES 16SJ (OF) (M McCormack) M McCormack 11-7-7 oma Fauktmr (7) — 

Lpng handicap: Tatty Jones 82 
BETTING: 2-1 Green Emperor. 81 La Baflerine, 4-1 Cftardon, 7-1 Katbaj. 181 Moon Reef. 181 others. 

1989: SWEET ENOUGH 4-84 W Ryan (181) C Brittain 7 ran 

7.45 RING A BRYMER STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,785: 5f) (6 runners) 
15118 ARGENTUM 197 (HF) (K Khan) L ffofl 9-7. 

321545 CROFT MPER1AL11 (D3JF.S) (Mrs B Matthews) J Berry 87. 
142138 DANCING MUSIC 197 PWJ)(N Harper) J Baity 87.. 
196118 BAT2U8HKA 223 (DAF) (H do KwteticowsM) ktoS L PiggQtt 84. 
113816 NOBLE MATCH 14 (ILFAS) (Mre RChapfin) I Bakting 813- 

4 YOUNG SHADOWFAX 23 (J Nelson) C ABM? 812. 

Rf 
. Pat Eddery 

BETTING: «4 Argentum. 3-1 Noble Maun. *-1 Batzusrika, 81 Dancing Muefc. 81 Croft imperial, 
381 Young Shadowfax. 

1999: TIGAN186 Pat Eddery (7-4) G Lewis 8 ran 

8.15 K3NGHORNS HANDICAP (£3,912: 7f) (13 runners) 
3002S4 GiLDBtDALE 9 (GDFfH (Abbott Racing Paitnera) J HBa 8810- 
400640 POLYKRATIS13 (HlvG) (M ParatiCOQ) M Franca 886- 
100443 WESTERN WOLF 13 (D^jS) (R Aden) W Carter 5-86. 

(5) 
11) 
IB) 

01) 
(«) 
(7) 
(3) 
01 
12) 

10 (?0; 
11 (4) 
12 (12) 

311658 YOU IBSSED ME 193 (C.F) (F Ward) D Arbuthnot 4-83. 
438810 HIGHEST PRAISE 14 (O.F4) (Miss S Knight) D Morris 7-81. 
000800 SAXS PRINCESS 28 (CJXS) (Mrs J McFadden) M Ryan 4-94. 
324240 CAPE PtGEON 14 (E Gadsden) LCottrel 5-94. 
215840 JUST A STS' 22 (D/) (G Cooke) M McCormack 44-12_ 

14038 LUOMO CLASSICS 209 (P)(C Pratt) MfSJ Pitman 8810. 

_ RHBa 91 
MON-RUNNER — 
_ J Raid 93 
- C Amman 90 
__ now 94 
- RCodmm 99 
_TLong 91 
_W Names 99 

90 
623208 AUMAGHRB 205 (An0b Thoroughbred Racing) R Hannon 344—- B 
104222 SMOOTHFUGHT4(F)(rCtomeni)RStubbs444- AMackay«M 
630300 BEECHWOOD COTTAGE 11 (DAFA8) (A Baiey) A BaJtey 74-7 _ S Whitworth 92 

13 (13) 0/66800 Sffl CROON 13 (M Cummings) L Cobra# 4-7-7-NAriamt — 

Long handicap: Sir Croesi 7-5. 
BETTINfl: 4-1 Vfostsm WOW. 82 Smooth Flight, 81 Slderdaie. 7-T Ws^iatt Rn*». 81 Y«l MbsM Me. 

181 Aimaghrib. 181 others. 
1999; GADEfRMIE 7-89 P Cook (181) J Hfc 20 ran 

8.45 KEMPTON BUSINESS CENTRE MAIDEN STAKES (3«Y-0: £2,791: lm It) (10 
runners) 

tim 

(6) 
(7) 
(SI 
n) 
(3) 
0) 
HI 
fS> 

00 ABSOLATUM19 (V) (T Mefld) P Howfirig 80, 
ARUL STAR (A Budge Ltd) R WHBetm 94. 

4 BOOKCASE 19 (Mss R Waftafordl D Bsoronh 80., 
DAIUMffTON HALL (M CaRwrigh)) A HWe 80— 

0 HOUSE WARMMQ 2(A Speyer) DWtteon80- 
80) NORTICRN VILLAGE 13 (WDova)S Dow 84- 

3832 REJONEO 7 (Sheflto Mohanmed} J Gosden 80— 
082 SHARP SALUTE 21 (Sk Gordon White) BHBs 80. 

TRAFUL (M APMsktOumJ M Stoufo 8-0- 

_ G Baxter — 
emu——ft 82 
- J 
_ B 

Pad Eddery — 
. Pat Eddery 99 
_J Raid 94 

0*4 POUSTATIC 9 (T Siarmer) C Morgan 84« R tats 79 

BSnwerMRsjonso, 8T Bookcase. 8) Sharp Satofo. 81 TraM, 181 others, 
1999: MtUBEHA 811A Stautts (20-1) R Armstrong 21 ran 

TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

, ,, Call0898 100 123 
CaBs coat 25p (off pe») anfl 38p (standard 8 peak) ptirnimi« inc VAT 

(4 ■'''3wbRCESTER:: -7^ 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Net Call 2.45 Quarry Town. 3.15 Jazetas. 
3.50 Firm Price. 425 SanballaL 4.55 Court 
AppcaL 

Brian Beefs selection: 425 SanbaHat. 

Going: good (watered) 
2.15 ULTRAUST NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,326:2m) (15 runners) 

1 SON JB1T WOOD 19 (0/)P Pritchard 811-0^. PPrittfioRt 
2 8 BAR8RMB0Y5T8lAndndrt8l812- TUMI 
3 9000 CAPTAWNAY38WRPowfoCk81812- SJDTM 
4 6060 KMQ OF ARAGON 72 {V)RBfC(hen9nS-10-12 

S Woods (31 
5 PP NABA74CH™81812_ HfioHas 
6 8 SAITYAAF 22 A rais 7-1812_ T Ports (7) 
7 4036 sn DU8Q. is (Vj=)j Harris 81812—— J A Hants 
8 8008 LEGAL COM 20 KMMte 8187_ V Smith 
9 440 UWH.YLIZZIE8BCtotirtidge7-187, HtJCmMOs 

10 0030 LUCKYUNASSTorr 18187_ PHadsvp) 
11 HMO MOSTMTBtESTBtG 190GJones8187—.— RfWtt 
12 00 RB) HOOD 20 R Lee 8187_BDootag 
13 5 S0UNSKT16PMim LBower8187- SC ' 
14 9432 8USAMHEHCHARDG8MBmcfough8187 SI 
15 3 KTCAILTNSmith4-182- RDuareody 

84 Susan Hancfmk 11-4 Stoyyaaf, 4-1 Lowriy Uzzie, 
81 Red Hood, 8-1 Lags! Coin. 12*1 Lucky Lana. 181 other*. 

245 COUN DAVIES NOVICES CHASE (£2,358:2m 
41) (10) 

13211 CXIAIHT TOWN 9fflJF)J&fwanAi 7-12-1 NHWlwrwan 
2UPPP BUSTS)5PRNQ jARKWWta811-9_ TWM 
8 -921 HR EHTEftTAWEH 7 (CO.Q) N Guoiee 7-11 -9 BPowWI 
4 3333 HOYPRMCE30(F) WCfty7-114_ffBM*a<7) 
5 PP 8ADQBSMEAD9CSpofbog8-11-3 

MrWSpatton(7) 
8 R9UNTAM VALLEY 13SS R Lea ft-TV3— SDeoBog 
7 F443 9tt SHOT 2D (FA R Hodgos 10-11-3_ J Float 
8 /P3- AUGUST FOLLY 4Q3 PnS5181812^. RQm«w(7) 
9 90 RStiUUt 1370Gondotib7-1812,-WHnsyfimis 

19 8M JM MCCRACKEN 11A Taylor 810-10-- C9oM» 
13-8 Quarry Town, 100-30 Mr Eniartalnar. 82 Ste Shot, 

81 Roy Prtnco, 81 Remuto, 181 Busted Spring. 14-1 others. 

3.15 GREENUST HANDICAP HURDLE (£1 ^57:2m 
40(6) 

1 FP03 JAZETAS 0 BAB)N CNtoUhto7-11-13. 
2 2-41 MBMMACOBftGARFrost811-8- 
3 P5F2 TREBLE TROUBLE 3Q(G)0 Starwood 811-3 

u AaSmO)(7) 
4 3203 BEL COURSE 7 (&FAS) J WWtber 8104 

5 4023 BBJOH ZERO 4 0F|OQ L Codd 7-10-0--T 
6 080 CAMDEN BELLE 30 (F/G)MiseL Bower 8180 

MrCBurasflWs6l(7) 
2-1 Miramae. 7-2 Trebto Troubte. 81 Jazetas, 81 Bei 

Course. 81 Batow Zara 181 Camden Baile. 

Course specialists 
TfUUNERS: W Hokten. 3 wimare from G rumen. 600%: O 
Starwood, 23 from 63.384%: GBmgftL 4 from 12.3&3V S 
Christian. B tram 31. 184%; K Bailey. 7 from 38, i9j4%; G 
Baking. 16 from 96, >84%. 
JOCKEYS: S Hodgson, 3 winners, from 10 rides. 30:0%; □ 
Murphy. 3 tram 15, 2CL0%; I Lawrence, 5 from 26. 192%: R 
Rowe. 12 from 64.188%: Martin Jonas. 3 from 18,187%: A 
MuttaBend. 3 tram 18,16.7V 

3JS0 STANDARD CONTINUOUS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.902 3m) (11) 

1 2121 RAU*«19|CWA9)BFl^811-WJ||Ofcw0 

2 PW JUSTFOBT«CRACK 112ICSW:A«lt jggJJJw 
3 P1M3 GL»QE0RGe3B(FAS)GHflra18rt4|M|Hagh(7} 

4 F212 mPRICE«(ftWvRJBHW* 

5 -101 WIRRY UP HENRY 16 (CXLFAS) 0 

0 -POO QQOO WATBB8 61 (48) S Chriofisn "J^^J^olteBd HI 

7 -120 MR FNttERTON 72 IPPfM N Geseiea 1F poweB 

s ss sMsamsaa^Bsli 
10 PROP BACKPACK® 25 Enngra 1HM R bootevl 
11 F941 PAN AJK^JC5{DJ=AS)TB811-10-0 (Te*)--- • 

188 BafochL 81 Jauntor. 82 Brnt Price. 81 
Henry. 81 J«t For The Crack. 181 Mr pmtanon. 181 nth*5- 

LASERUST HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs 
£1,884:3m) (20) 

saaiaaBRSBiRb^CS 
3 IF GMFroDB2SfJD|F)WsalO*lY81®^s|oej|WI/w 

* 4113 JOHN SAM 14 Pwtald 9-lW, C W Q 
5 15-5 OAKOBOYE66(mEKlihl812-7„ SPWtttWlvl 
6 12P1 MODEMBWOOK29(0^8) HTu»8f2-7„ ^ 

7 0U11 &AKBALLAT 25 PJ^S) D NlchCfcton y ^ 

8 -931 SWOT RASCAL 14 (FA MCMNiOudill-lM^— 

9 )83 ALEXAMDRAPAUCE30(VflMl8SSllOdi«^W2^ 

10 AN(nHnHALP30|9MreERUteRtt181»M(7) 

11 -OF0 FLAMBWTWGaorenRBatoy 12*12-0— R Biflayg 
12 Pi* FLYIMO-X-RAY U D Pat*et 51-12-0- WBn*alO 
13 eara Roots 1495 w n atom IMymiBI)„ m 

« aw- O(H0»R0C1IS378 Rtone 1W80- TkRfob^P) 
IS P48 NEEPWPOP LEADBt 814 P PHtCtard 812^ ^ ^ 

is 228 leneaaooE m feMF/uncamm nm»b 
C anyth P) 

17 PRCAVI967F V Brthop 8124)-- GSretiQ 
IB 49/ RAM CHASER 900 W whop 81Z-0— 6»5S0- 
19 81 R08TWLE716BWacsiaft 12-12-0  pMsBkmp) 
20 4/U ROQOLE DOODLE MW) 0 Carter ^ ^ 

11-4 SanbaeBL 7-2 General Merchant 82 Hodden Brook. 
7-1 John Sam, 81 Banal Rascal ll-l oarers. 

455 FORM8NET NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,884:2m 4f) (13) 

BOLD FRED R Eddfly 8187- PHarfay0 

CD 

2 2301 CAPTAMAHAB»(C/)6BakSng81M0 8 
3 -APS pemrrWELL 18K&dey6-11-1-ILai 
4 4314 STRAIGHT QOU) S (CJtF.F) □ Ham 81813. BPewttl 
6 6P11 COURT APPEAL 6 (MCftfMm 81812 gfef) 

8 -3FF KUUHARTM 26 (BF) P Hedgw 8187- R 
7 P-32 WIUAWSCM20KtWHs8104- VSdtt 
8 0020 ATLANTICCQJAR27PHayward4-180 AMeCttwm 
9 -002 RAMBGW SUITE 30 |BF.V) G Jones 810-0. SMttM 

I0GU33 5TRME A CHORD 12 AAss G Doter 810-0 
NBooctarm 

11 080 ROUND THE WREIQM1321 Anderson 7-180 TWlfl 
12 OfR AUNTE9KAY13DMnds7-180_ NMHatMMt 
13 0HPF COUSM FL011J Webber 8180_— H Lynch 

5-2 Certain Ahab. 81 Srttttat Gold. 81 Court Appeal 
Wfflowson. 81 PWry WM, 181 KMmartln. 181 otirere. 

PERTH-\;: ' v^ ■) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Self Improvement 7.0 Mystic Music. 7.30 
Pyjamas. 8.0 Ha'penny Nap. 850 Full Strength. 
9.0 Paris Match. 

Brian BeeTs selection: 7.0 Mystic Music. 

Going: good 
&30 TAMDHU 10-Y-0 SINGLE MALT JUVENILE 
MAIDEN HURDLE (PI ,576:2m) (74 runners) 

1 SS8 COMIC Cl COMHC CA 41 BBBtoti 1810STtamr 
2 POO FAR OUT 25 T Baiey 1810- J Ladder » 
3 4U2U FULL MONTY 7 OenyaSndtii 1810-Cftratt 
4 P LITTLE «1Y 94 J PBtktt 1810-— 
5 DM PARKOnFTIIJJohnson 18)0- MrPHcMstaw 
6 2650 RAOtSH If LBI0H3SFB Stevens 1810 MBtevaneCT 
7 3505 RCBENERB3FJV)MrsPBarker 1810— ClMdn 
8 00 ROONEY MMBradby 10-10- GBredtof 
9 SOP MFfKWEIEHT16FNTInMer 1818 GMcComt 

10IMS KAT1CA25DMcCainKFS- MrDMeCatom 
11 3F RQGSAN KALL 7 R Esmsfiaw f 85—AWhAltem g) 
12 OFF 8MLE66NChamberlain 10-4- Gtartw 
13 0U82 8NPLAM WOOD 21 DLM185- B Storey 
14 SMOKE 11FJflukes 18fi- NSaiUiffl 

82 Saif lmmwamont,4-1 Fun Monty, 8i PefkDrMLSUp- 
lamVMtod, 81 Gamma a Comma Ca, 181 Qttwre. 

7 JO PERTH HUNT BALNAKEILLY CHALLENGE 
CUP HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £1,604:3m} (9) 

1 4211 MOmiMMICADOWMnjFJSCtadttAWae m 
MmJThurtowtT) 

2 P832 WATER WAGTML35 (BAS) YT A Stephenson 9-12-6 
jamans6(3) 

3 -341 BRONZE HEAD GB (OftS) A BortM 12-12-5. 
FlbJWiaa(5) 

4 11-1 MYSTIC MUSIC W (OFAS) MBS H Wwn 11-12-3 _ 
KAndsnaafS) 

5 682/ HIGH 0FHCET16® MAIhw 8180- — 
6 828/ HBH SHOOK 675 (9F.F.S) J BSWda 812-0 _ 

MtesSEtfwantafT) 
7 G8U LABOEUF21(CD*S)RLamb14-12-0 

MsaSLaasblT) 
S /WF NELSONS BEACH 30 J Dun 18128 , „ „ 

MteJHutoNmonfT) 
9 285 aeCRETBRAC 25 (MFAS9H Barclay 18180 _ 

GAoMbmo(7J 
1-2 Mystic Music, 81 Secret Brea. 181 Brora* Head. 

Northern Meadow. Water WtigteO. IM others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINBtS: N Tinkler. 5 winners tram 18 runners, 313%; J AC 
Edwards. 17 from 56. 233%; W A Stoptanaon. Eton 96. 
253%; Q M Moore, 18 from 83.2&49L; GHetards. 29 from 158. 
184%; T W Cumlnghanv 5 from 33.182%. 
JOCKEYS: Q McCourt. 5 winners from 15 rides. 334%; R 
Garrttjy. 5 from 15. 33Jhk M Dwyer. 13 frwn 47. 27.7%; G 
Bradley. 5 from 24. 2041%; C Grant, 27 from 134, 20.1%; H 
Doughty. 11 from 60,133%. 

• Richard's Hill, who joined the Saltash trainer 
Trevor Hallett seven weeks ago, landed the 
Passage House Handicap Hurdle by 15 lengths 
yesterday, his second victory in 12 days at 
Newton Abbot.Hallett admitted: “I thought ibc 
handicapper had been a bit hard on him giving 
him lOst 101b after winning only a novice, but I 
can't complain now.” 

7.30 PINTAIL SHERRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,427:2m 4f) (12) 

1 244F CMPCHASE 22 (CtlFAS) B WBanson 1811-10 
MDoyar 

2 2-51 RIVERS EDGE 14 (D^.OS) Denys Srrdth,||gp1|]|'1^|||| ||| 

3 1631 PYJAMAS 22 fCDflO!) G RktanJS 811-6- NDousfrV 
4 14P2 HAVEN VBrtUlE 22 (VAFA8)D Lee 1811-3 

Gttasfcer 
5 SUSS UNSCRimi3U8GENr7(F)JMacMe 81812 

6 3312 STAIUESnC 7 (BAF^AS) N Bradtoy 12-187 
G Bradley 

7 BUM SPEECH 11RXF) IV A Stephenson 7-186— COratt 
8 242 CHEElMECHtff 14(GAHBafttey 14-185 

MrGRotatoaaa(7) 
9 3496 7IW8LEJBV 290(CDJF^OrCunningtam 11-102 

SCmUkn 
10 4M) RYECROFT 4 (CHQ£) B Bbon 1810J)— R Supple 
It 650P AMETIEA 7ffl) TBatty8HW_JLoMer(3) 
12 0F4Q GOLOBI FANCY 20 (pfflfS) C Alerancter 18180 

S Turner 

5-2 Cheerio Chief. 81 Speech. 81 Raven venture. Star- 
Jeetic, 81 Pyiamas. Unecrupulous Gant, 181 others. 

&0 GLOAG*S CHAMPAGNE SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,648:3m) (13) 

1 1U31 HATkEHNY NAP 20 (CO^ASIC Beaver 1M20 
ROanMyp) 

2 540 ROVIQO 20 (BAdS)WA Stephenson 81T-9 
SOTheMwanra 

3 13 MQH8TOY12F« PMonteith 811-1_D Heine 
4 6302 HOMETOROOSri(D,Q^)F4estin 181811 

N Loach (7) 
5 11MB QRAHGE OF GLORY 71 (F)JHe«ens 81810 B Storey 
6 m OF THAT U 20 RXG) Mrs J Weir 18189- AOrttoey 
7 0634 JELLYJAL21 (B)RAtom7-188_ JCteaghmtf 
8 -FOP GOLDEN CROFT 60 (S) D McCoM 7-186 

UkOHcCeim (7) 
9 6001 THE FWK SISTERS 9 (F) T Cunranghern 7-187 

SCwntegfren 
10 PPM GEORGIAH BAY 20(8^3 Stevens 18186 

H Stevens (7) 
110004 CROSSGLEN 13JM A Stephenson 8185- COrent 
12 080 GOLDEN TOPAZ 21J Parkas 81(M-MSmtih (S) 
13 0013 TARLOOK11J Johnson 8183- Mr P McMahon 

7-2 Ha'penny' Nap. 9-2 ftovsgo. 81 Of That Bt, The Bnk 
Sisnrs. 81 High Stoy. 181 Home To Roost, 181 others. 

8L30 HIGHLAND PARK 12-Y-O SINGLE MALT 
NOVICES CHASE (E2.134:2m) (4) 

1 8011 FULL STRENGTH 4(HF/S) G Rktaras 7-122 

2 4402 AUSTAlBSGW.«moS)WFteed 7-11-4 J? ras 
3 P/M UNUTHGOWPALACE20 ACrow8112—. A Orkney 
4 F8P THEPRDEOF POKEY 21 MrsS ftadbume 81811 

MrJEreAtena 
1-2 Fun Strength, 8-4 AUsiafrs Girt, 81 Untthgow Palace, 

181 The Pride 01 POkoy. 

9.0 FAMOUS GROUSE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,757:2m) (9) 

1 0202 CANPLBWKiHT 21 (OJF^MB Q Bictatde 8180 
MAMonsy 

2 1P16 A22ISA22pJFMMtssMkMgsn7-11-9 ScrDonomn 
3 6491 VALIANT DASH 9 (Dfl S Xawewe« 811-8 (bn) 

ROuuttJ 
4 3302 PARIS MATCH 14 (CDiF^JG Moore 811-3 

5 5312 FESTIVE fUKG 11 (J3JBFJF/H Denye Snteh 811*3 
DCroesraaa(3) 

6 6801 SONS* MO 9 (W) Mrs SBredbuma 811-0(4») 
NStuBfl 

7 R08 U8FENNELL619PBfoddey810-9-DHood 
8 0140 PAPWOTO30(US)M OUo*5-1H-JOYtornen 
9 4PP3 RED PROCESSION 9(0/) POdtoa 8187 0 Mortis (7) 
81 Sonaie Mo, 82 Festive Fkng. 81 Candtebrignt. Paris 

Match, 81 Azusa, 181 Papajoto. Valiant Dash, 181 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.20 Benisa Ryder. 6.50 Thats Nice. 7.20 Walk Of 
Life. 7.50 Mou-DAfa. 8 JO Biloxi Blues. 8.50 Will 
James. 

Going: fbm (watered) 

&20 QUEENS HOTEL, NEWTON ABBOT HANDI¬ 
CAP HURDLE (£1,842:2m 150yd) (4) 

1 128 BEM8A RYDER 851 (CD£F£) M Pipe 7-12-0-. JFrott 
2 1231 TOAD IUjOW 9 (DflO Sherwood 5-11-8 (7«J^^^ 

3 F6F1 TRUISM ISiCUF) Mrs J Ratter 8180.-BPowel 
4 F54) LADY LONGHEAD 720 (CtlF) W G M Twner 810-0 

n Burntuy 

11-10 BtortM Ryder, 82 Truism. 81 Toad Along. 81 Lady 
Longmead. 

6S0 CUVE MORGAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.604:2m 150yd) 
(5) 

1 2122 7HATS»BCESP3lCftPlO«CPopl«m7-1M^ 
DMemdtti(S) 

2 3tPf KOISLAND783ACDAMPipe7-11-10 RMacaeice 
3 0334 CHARUNT8 CHddE 11 fe) R >?M_ 

4 P20Q MRAVB«BI29JB)GHam8180-jJ-WRfoa 
5 -bOO gBOTSTAg32ftftFA^JUa^1M(M)_ _ 

J8tomtag(7) 
11-6 Than Nice. 3-4 K O Island. 81 Ctariou a Choice. 

81 Mr Avenger, RM Rtoot Star. 

Course specialists 
rRAMERS: M Pipe. 124 winners from 373 nawtere W;2%; O 
Starwood 11 from 36. 30l6%; K Afran 18. 
Edwards. 8 from 42.180%: G Horn. 9 from 60.15JWS G Graosy. 
4 from 27.14^%. 
JOCKEYS M PwratL 4 w«Wi[from 
from 62.145M H Coleman, 14 from 104,13-5V..I Uwrarita. 3 
from 24.125%; R DuriiMOdy, 8 from 87,115%. DG&Bagtar. 3 
from 27,11.1%. 

flfof mduOng yestarta/s results) 

720 HOTUNE ELECTRIC FENCING NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,177: 2m 5f) (6) 

1 1211 WAUCOFUFE4(BAR0)MPipe811-10- MPetrett 
2 F/PF ADMITTED 9 Mrs S WBams 811-7 

MteeLBtoBklortl(7) 
3 /OU STRUEU.BOYALE 13WWBams9-11-7-RGueet 
4 244U TQNGSUMAN9((IFAJ Sheare 1811-7 

RttecniicB (7) 
5 U123 CLEAR CALL 9 (BFJFSt J Edwards 811-6 

NWiBmaon 
6 Mtss VtCTORU REES Mss J Thome 1811-2 N Deva 
1811 Wttk Of Life. 81 Clear CaE. 81 Tongsuman. 

81 StnieA Royals, 12-1 Miss Vfctona Rees, 181 Admttad. 

750 PHOENIX PRINT HANDICAP CHASE (£2,514: 
2m 150yd) (5) 

1 /2-2 M0tH3AFA4p3FfAS)MRpel812-b_ MPertoR 
2 1521 eweDmOUS«(CO^THatoiri8fM_ A Webb 
3 1223 OBEYTOBMADOTVSf)6Pophaffl81812■ BPowel 
4 3U14 AMNETTFS OBJGHT19 (CqF,G^) G Gtace^ 11-lftC 

6 1243 KINGS WHD SPAF) A Jones 8180- RDumeody 
15-8 MooDato, 10830 Grey Tornado, 9-2 Expeditious. 

81 Annette's DefigW. 7-1 Kings WDcL 

K20 BRIAN BmCHftX WHOLESALE CLOTHING 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,048: 3m 2f 100yd) (5) 

1 3132 BHXOQ BLUES 9 IBF^A8)KBaB^ 811-10 

2 15P1 WAY UNDER 9 (Df«D Nugent 1811-1(50*) —- 
3 Fft- RAMBBS5(&FA^MPIm 81812- JFfOtt 
4 3323 A BOT NAMED SIOUX 32 (COF,Q£)S Stevens 18180 

5 1342 8BMBIEBAIL13 (Pfil J Payne 18180- D 
Evens Wey Under, 2-1 Ratiflb, 81 Bioxi Blues, 181A Boy 

Named Saha. i2-i tAtonbiebas. 

8-50 FORT GEORGE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-a 
£1,506:2m 150yd) (5) 

1 0101-WILL JAMES 30 AD/^)M Pita 120_ J frost 
2 6RI PRECOCIOUSLY IwfBJhBFoisey 11-2. NCelemea 
3 TALATON FLYER28F PHabbs 11-0_Pattoltobta 
4 03P TORSIACA’S TSIUMPK 201 Mrs J WomocoV 11-(T^ 

5 OU MORNWG COFFEE 9 R Frost 189_ 
7-4 Will James. 100-30 Precociously. 82 Tateon Flyer 

81 Morning Coffee, 81 Toranags"s Triwnph. ' 

Challenge links both sides of Atlantic 
By Dick. Hinder 

A SIGNIFICANT step was 
taken yesterday for the dev¬ 
elopment of international racing 
with the announcement of a 
major incentive link between 
the Arlington festival of racing 
(September 1-3) and the Ciga 
Longchamp weekend (October 6 
and 7). 

Titled “the Intercontinental 
Thoroughbred Challenge”, the 
two managements are uniting to 
provide substantial bonuses, 
totalling 15.5 million, to 
encourage horses to participate 
at both festivals. 

There is a massive bonus of 
$1 million Tor any horse winning 
the Arlington Million and Are, 

and other generous incentives 
for winners of selected races. 

There is also a major award 
scheme for trainers represented 
at the two meetings. Points will 
be awarded for plaices in selected 
qualifying races, with the trainer 
gaining the roost points over the 
two festivals gaining a S100,000 
prize. 

Rithard Ouchossois, the 
Arlington chairman, said: “I am 
confident the Challenge wiU 
bring an even stronger European 
force to Arlington this year, and 
l am looking to fellow American 
horsemen to respond to that 
challenge and also to show that 
American horses can mark their 

mark under European c 
ditions at Longchamp.” 

Louis RomaneL director i 
eral of the Soci 
d'Encouragement (Frei 
Jockey Club) commented: "** 
Intercontinental Thorough^ 
Challenge is a great step forw 
for the development of in 
national racing between the 
sides of the Atlantic. 

“TJc excellent performs 

of the Canadian-trained 1 
Zadracana last year at the C 
weekend has shown that No 
American trained horses 
run at their best in Europe. • 
we hope « will encooraae if! 
to enter in the Are.” (Thed» 
date is today). “ 
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CRICKET 

Williams has Kent 
struggling to 

escape a trouncing 
(Middlesex won 

toss): Middlesex, with all their 
/fn/./MMftim* unW>^. I_1 

/25 runs behind Kent. 

OUT.BATTED and oul- 
bowied by Middlesex, Kent 
will do well to avoid a 
trouncing by Friday. Only 
Matthew Fleming and Chris¬ 
topher Cowdrey, cricketers of 
kindred assertive tempera- 
raptt, countered the accuracy 
of Neil Williams, who took 
seven for 61. 

These were Williams’s best 
figures for Middlesex, but not 
of his career. For an English 
Counties XI he took seven for 
55 against Zimbabwe five 
years ago, in a match accorded 
first-dass status. Twice yes¬ 
terday he was on a hat-trick, 
probing all the while in the 
vicinity of off stump. He also 
bowled the occasional pretty 
fast one. 

Fraser bowled five fewer 
overs, conceded half as many 
runs and was wicketiess. That 
was an anomaly if ever there 
was one. It was his first match 
of the season and if he was a 
little gingerish in the follow- 
through, his line was immacu¬ 
late. With England’s one-day 
matches imminent. Alan 
Knott was present to assess his 
fitness in detail. At any rate, 
he suffered no reaction to his 
side injury. 

By Ivo Tennant 

The ball a Duke, swung 
around, if only for the first 
u/upic UI UOUI5. Dy lUCIi, 

Kent's first four batsmen had 
gone for not many. Benson 
and Hinks both looked to 
misjudge the fine, Hinks leav¬ 
ing a ball in Williams’s first 
over which pitched and hit 
middle stump. 

Ward played crookedly at 
Williams's next ball and lost 
his off stump. Taylor, who 
took 31 minutes to get off the 
mark, was picked up by 
Emburey at first slip with his 
customary competence. That 
was 33 for four. Cowdrey was 
now joined by Fleming and, 
doubtless to his surprise, 
outscorecL 

Not many Kent batsmen 
managed that, but then Flem¬ 
ing’s character is reflected in 
his batting. Besides, no rel¬ 
ative of the creator of James 
Bond is likely to potter about 
at the crease. Off the mark 
with a sumptuous four 
through extra cover, Fleming 
made the most of the with¬ 
drawal of Fraser from the 
attack as soon as be came in. 

Always looking to drive, he 
was dropped on 22 and then 
on 53. Each time he was 
looking to hit the cover off the 
ball, yet he showed this aggres¬ 
sion can be tempered with 

Weary batsmen in 
battle for survival 

By John Woodcock 

BRISTOL (Glamorgan won the 
loss: first day of Jour): Glouc¬ 
estershire. with all first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 291 runs 
behind Glamorgan. 
GLAMORGAN spent most of a 
blustery day scaring 291, 
Butcher gelling 83 of those in 88 
overs, with the exception ot 
Maynard and Richards, with 
their special gifts, and later by 
Cowley, the bowling was warily, 
sometimes wearily, treated. 

Only by beading their backs 
could the bowlers get much out 
of the pilch, and yet both 
Maynard and Holmes had fin¬ 
gers broken, by Lawrence and 
Walsh respectively. 

How odd. it seems, in these 
days of obsessively short- 
pitched bowling, that no one has 
yet come up with a bailing glove 
that is proof against it One 
theory is that it is because they 
are no longer padded with horse 
hair. 

Butcher’s innings, of course, 
had the merit of doggedness. He 
found it hard work, but he has 
never minded that and four-day 
cricket encourages the grafter. 
Even he, though, lost patience in 
the end, driving too soon at 
Alleyne and being caught at 
extra cover. 

Just as it was a different game 
when Maynard — until he bad to 
retire — and Richards were 
batting, so it was. for the most 
part when Walsh was bowling 
and the others were not In view 
of this, it was strange that Walsh 
was not used more. 

After an hour during which 
the umpires allowed him to 
bowl as short as be pleased, he 
had had Morris caught at slip oft 
a lifter, and Holmes, concerned 
more with defending himself 
than his wicket, taken at short 
leg. 

Holmes had already been hit 
twice by Walsh, and Maynard 
was no keener to face him than 
anyone else. But he came oft 
after bowling only seven overs, 

and Glamorgan were 136 for 
two before he was seen again. 

By then Maynard and Holmes 
were both in hospital. Maynard 
after making a flamboyant 55. 
Although they were not batting 
together yesterday, the arrival ot 
Richards to play for Glamorgan 
could well be what Maynard 

Maynard was certainly look¬ 
ing in better touch than he did 
last season; a rest enforced by 
injury is the last thing he needs. 

Richards had appeared suf¬ 
ficiently committed, and also in 
good enough form, for 
Gloucestershire to be much in 
Bainbridge’s debt when be 
caught and bowled him off a 
leading edge- Richards had al¬ 
ready hit him for two fours in 
the over, after coming through 
an enjoyable little duel with 
Lawrence. 

Poor Lawrence: be is having 
to be left out of sides now 
because of his no-balling, and he 
was soon at it again yesterday, 
with two in his opening over 
and a dozen or more all told. 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
•A R Butcher c mnshtbAtoyne-83 
H Monte cAltmyb Wfitah-7 
G C Hohnm c Lawrence b Walsh — 12 
M P Maynard retired hut-55 
IV A Reharda c and b BatnMdga— 32 
I Smith cRusseflb Curran-19 
N G Covrley not out. 51 
1C P Matson BmbAliaym --0 
S J Darrms c Ball b Aleyna-6 
S L WotKm c A»wy b Wateh-1 
M Frost IbwbWabh_1 

Extras (b 1. to 7, w 2, nto 14)-24 

Total_291 
Score at 100 were.- 290 for 8. 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-20,2-47.3-170.4- 
203.5-253,6-253.7-275,6283.9-291. 
BOWLING: Watan 22.4-4-62-4; Lawrence 
17- 665-0; BaMjndge 17-7-36-1; Curran 
18- 5-39-1; Bal 12-33LO; Afeyne 166- 
<7-3. 

GlOUCESTStSKKE: First Innings 
MCJ Ban not out-0 
O V Lawrence not out-0 
Extras-  0 
Total (no wfcl 1 owl--— 0 

■A J Wrigtt. A W Suwd. P BaWwdge. C 
W J Aitwy. M W Aleyne. K M Curran. J W 
Lloyds, ffl C Rurae» and C A Walsh to 
boL 
fim potato: GtoucesiBfMm 8. Qymor 

UJUUV VI3V> VMS ut> MU4IV W|| Qfljl 3. 

fter bowling only seven overs, ftrrpiros: j 0 Bond and k e Palmar. 

Century by Harvey as 
ChigweU win chase 

Schools cricket by George Chesterton 

AMONG a number of dramatic 
run-chases, ChlgweU’s 202 in 23 
overs deserves pride of place. 
Bancroft School batted first and, 
with 75 not out from Clark and 
57 from Dolan, they declared at 
201 for two. Harvey, who plays 
for Essex under-17, made 102, 
including three sixes, and 
Carpenter 74 in a second-wicket 
partnership which raced 
ChigweU to a nine-wicket 
victory. 

Cheltenham, who were enter¬ 
taining Malvern, elected to bat 
on a fast true pitch. Having been 
100 without loss at lunch, they 
accelerated to set Malvern a 
target of 250. Cawdron. with 
114, and Larocco, 59, were the 
main contributors as Chelten¬ 
ham declared for the loss of only 
three wickets. Horton, the Mal¬ 
vern captain, made 100 and 
Sykes 62. At the start of the final 
20 overs, 140 was still required 

and, thanks to Ferguson and 
Crawley, the latter sinking 27 in 
three overs, Malvern won by 
five wickets. 

Mariboroagh recovered from 
127 for seven to 203 when they 
visited Clifton. Clifton’s re¬ 
sponse started with 151 for the 
first wicket Despite some tight 
bowling by Marlborough, the 
home team won by seven wick¬ 
ets. Williams made 121 not out 
and Windows 54. 

BradBeM batted first at Stowe 
and, despite a shaky start, 
declared at 233 for five, Bridg¬ 
man contributing 121 not out 
and Smith 70. Stowe were never 
on terms with the target, losing 
too many wickets, and were 
happy to draw the match on 159 
for nine. 

Edmonds took five for 45 as 
Edinburgh Academy beat 
denahnood by two wickets. 

NOTEr This is not an invitation to invest and ah applications 
must be pursuant to the Prospectus dated 25/4/1990 
registered at Companies House. 

The Mid Dorset 
Golf Club PLC 

offer for 
Subscription 

Up to 733 Ordinary Shares of €3,000 each carrying the right 
to nominate an individual as a member of the Mid Dorset 
Golf Club PLC (subject to the Club’s Rules) at Belchalweli, 
Blandlord Forum, Dorset, at £3,500 each. 

Offer closes on 31st May, 1990 
The Prospectus is available from the Company at Solent 
House, opposite Royal Pier, Southampton SOI OAN. 
Telephone: (0703) 631262. Fax: (0703) 631265. Please write, 
Fax or telephone for a Prospectus. 

sound defence. With Cowdrey 
he put on 122 in 35 overs. His 
U7, UiaUL lii IJ/ unuMVM 

13 fours, followed his initial 
first-class half-century in 
Kent’s last match. 

Each was out driving. Flem¬ 
ing caught at the wicket off 
Cowans and Cowdrey at extra 
cover after Williams had re¬ 
turned at the pavilion end. 
From 155 for four Kent’s 
tower order fell away in the 
face of medium-paced bowlers 
who excelled themselves. 
Haynes and Rosebeny 
emphasized in reply that this 
is truly a four-day pitch. 

KEMT: FtretMn^BS 
SGHWtsbWMams- 
MR Benson bCowsns - 0 
N RTawtorcEmourey b MOams — 12 
T R Wart t> wsttame -—° 
•CS Cowdrey c Haynes bWfcms _ 47 
M V Remmg c Downton b Cowans._ 69 
tSAMafshcDowreonOWWams— 15 
M A Eatham c Downton b Wi»ama — O 
C Pann e Ranmniicflsn O WffljJJns-3 
T A Merrick c Eaton? bM0i0i— 10 
R P Davis nor art-® 

Extras (b 4, to 3, n011)-J! 

Total (77J overe)-1S8 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-20.3-20,4-33. 
5-155.6-166.7-166.8-174,9-183. 
60WUNG: Frasor 17-330-0; Cowans 16- 
941-2; WRUams 22-4-61-7; Hugnes 19-3- 
5-SO-1: Entoirey 3-2-7-0. 

MSKXJESEX: Ftrattotocs 
OL Haynes not out-32 
MARosaberrynotOUt- 38 

Extras (nb 1)-  1 
Total (no wfct 29 overs)-71 

*M W Gattno. M R Ramprottsli. K R 

:»! 

teipilisisis 

vi, .-asa 

Brown, IP R Downton. J E Entouray. N F 
Wtfams. ARC Fraser. SPHupws and N 
G Cowans to tat 
Bonus potato: MkkSesex 4. Kant 1. 
Umpires: J H Hampsttra and M J Kitchen. 

I, 

Missed opportunity: Catting pots down a chance in the Middlesex slips yesterday 

Kallicharran brings a little 
sparkle into a tedious day 

NORTHAMPTON (North¬ 
amptonshire won the toss: first 
day of four): Warwickshire have 
scored' 286 for six against 
Northamptonshire. 
YESTERDAY was just one of 
those days, the sort inclined to 
send all those campaigners for 
four-day cricket scurrying for 
cover. An almost exclusively 
seam attack from North¬ 
amptonshire, five of them in all, 
whittled ibeir way through the 
day, while Warwickshire, hav¬ 
ing been sent in, for the most 
part found runs difficult to score 
in front of the wicket and fought 
to establish base camp some¬ 
where in the foothills. 

Thanks to Kallicharran, who 
lived dangerously at the start, 
but was playing handsomely 
towards the end of his 72 — an 
innings of over three hours 
during which he found the 
boundary 10 times and to 
Reeve, who Joined him in a 
stand for 99 for die fifth wicket 
and went on to share another of 
88 with Small, the Warwickshire 
objective was just about 
achieved. 

Reeve showed just the sort of 

By Jack Bailey 

stamina and reserves of patience 
needed in the conditions, which 
included a low. slow pitch and 
some awkward bowling, es¬ 
pecially from Penberthy, Am¬ 
brose and Thomas. 

Lamb failed a fitness test on 
his torn hamstring before the 
start and feels he is still two or 
three days away from being 
ready to play again. No Lamb, 
no Capel, no Larkins, no Nick 
Cook and no success has made 
Northamptonshire a mean side 
and Bailey, acting as captain, 
was granting no favours. 

What with the quicker 
bowlers prising out the first four 
wickets for 75 runs, (he advent 
of spin was a longish time 
coming. Five ssamexs had been 
tried in varying combinations 
before Williams was called up 
for his first bowl from North¬ 
amptonshire in more than a 
year. First a knee, then a 
shoulder, then a hamstring and 
finally a calf musde had all 
behaved badly enough to keep 
him out of the side for a whole 
season. 

Kallicharran greeted him less 
than politely, sending him for 

four and a six to bring up his 
own half-century and the first 
experiment with Williams 
ended when be had been plun¬ 
dered for 30 front bis four overs. 

Compared with what had 
gone before, this was cham¬ 
pagne cricket When Penberthy 
replaced Williams, however, be 
quicklv took his second wicket 
when the little West Indian was 
caught and bowled. 

WUmCXWR First kmtnos 
A J Moles tow b Thomas---13 
T A Uoyd c Raney b Ambrose_21 
Astf Dm tow b Penberthy--3 
A1 Ktfchamn c and b Penberthy _ 72 
1G W Humpaoa c Rtotoy b Thomas _ 13 
DA Reeve not ou>___82 
NMK SmWi b Paritwrthy_8 
Q C Small not aU .42 

Extras (b 3, lb 21, w 5, nb3):-32 
ToW(6«Ms) ., 288 

Scon>an00o*erte2751orB 
J E Barter*!, AA Donald and T A Muxon 
is bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. *38,347, 4- 
75,5-74,6-198- 

H0RTTUMPTON9MRE: N A Fatten. A 
Fontiain. -R J Baton. A L Panbantif. G 
GooK, R G Wfama. D J WK, tD Rlptw. J 
G Thomas, C'E 1. Ambrose and M A 
Robinson. • 
Boms points Northamptonshire 2. 
Wsrarickshbe 3. 
Umpires: DO Ostor and B Dodeston. 

Lancashire away 
in ominous style 

By Richard Streeton 

DERBY (Lancashire won toss: ball before lunch, albeit slowly. 
first day of four): Lancashire 
have scored 223jar two against 
Derbyshire 
IN THE first county champ¬ 
ionship match Lancashire have 
played since they made 863 
Pgainq Surrey, their approach 
suggested that their sights were 
set on a repeat performance. At 
one time there were even omi¬ 
nous similarities to the score- 
card for their opponents to 
ponder. 

Fowler was out in the twenties 
before Mendis and Atherton 
embarked on a promising stand, 
with Fairbrother, who hit 366 
against Surrey, stQ] to come. 
This was an identical pattern to 
events at the Oval, but fortu¬ 
nately for Derbyshire the sce¬ 
nario then slightly changed. 
Mendis missed a century this 
tirne. by 10 runs. 

There is still time, however, 
for Atherton and Fairbrother to 
make big hundreds again. These 
two were settling down when a 
spectacular thunderstorm ended 
play at 5pm. During the abbre¬ 
viated day Lancashire barely 
averaged two runs an over and 
the cncket never made the pulse 
race. 

It was permissible to wonder 
if the modern player has yet 
grasped that a tour-day match 
does not necessarily make 
occupation of the crease the 
prime concern, or that the 
format does not supercede the 
need to score runs positively. 
Lancashire only obtained their 
second bonus point in the 91st 
over and they will not be able to 
achieve any more. 

To be fair, making strokes was 
rarely straightforward on a pitch 
which would have had the 
TCCB in despair. It was khaki in 
colour, with patches of green, 
was dreadfully slow and the ball 
tended to keep low. The pitch’s 
only saving grace was that the 
spinners were able to turn the 

Batsmen suffer painful retribution 
THE bowlers hit back yesterday, 
literally as well as figuratively. 
After the high scoring of the first 
two rounds of four-day champ¬ 
ionship matches, most batsmen 
were made to work hard for 
their runs and four of them were 
forced to retire hurt after being 
hit on the hands by fast bowlers. 

The first casualty was David 
Smith, the Sussex opening bats¬ 
man, who returned to the first- 
class game against Hampshire at 
Southampton after having a 
thumb broken by Ezra Moseley 
in England's one-day inter¬ 
national in Barbados early last 
month. 

He barely had time to find his 
bearings before he was hit on the 
same spot by Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall. An X-Ray examination 
proved inconclusive but Smith, 
who will see a specialist today. 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

could face another lengthy ab¬ 
sence from the game. 

When he left the field Sussex 
were 15 for three and they 
declined further to 29 for five 
against splendid new-baU bowl¬ 
ing from Marshall and Bakker, 
in harness for die first time this 
season. Thai Sussex were able to 
reach the relative respectability 
of 152 was due to an eighth- 
wicket partnership of 76 be¬ 
tween Pigott and Salisbury. 

The home batsmen found few 
problems in the pilch or with the 
Sussex attack and David Gower, 
playing brilliantly on bis champ¬ 
ionship debut for bis new 
county, swept them into the lead 
with a glorious, unbeaten 87, 
including 18 in an over from 
Salisbury, as be led Hampshire 
to 184 for two. 

No player grafted harder than 
Nigel Briers, the Leicestershire 

captain, whose century against 
Nottinghamshire was his second 
in successive innings. He took 
290 minutes to reach three 
figures and was the only one of 
the specialist batsmen to look 
comfortable against the lively 
Andy Pick, who took four of the 
first five wickets and sent Phil 
Whiuicase to hospital with a 
badly broken right index fingrr. 
Brim opened up in the final 
session and a stand of 116 with 
Agnew saw Leicestershire to 301 
for seven at the dose. Briers is 
still there with 139. 

The other casualties were 
Glamorgan's Matthew Maynard 
and Geoff Holmes. Maynard 
made a rousing halfoenlury 
against Gloucestershire at Bris¬ 
tol before he had a finger broken 
by David Lawrence, while 
Holmes was dealt similar dam¬ 
age by Courtney Walsh. 

Sixty of the day's 98 overs were 
delivered by them. 

Miller bowled as well as be 
can have done for a long time 
and finished with one for 79 
from 39 overs. Barnett, too, kept 
the batsmen watchful Shortly 
before the stoppage Base de¬ 
cided to desert his normal 
medium pace in favour of off- 
spin and he had Fairbrother 
missed at slip. 

Derbyshire's attack is well 
below strength for this match. 
Malcolm has a bruised heel and 
injuries also prevented 
Mortensen and Warner from 
playing. Kmper was preferred to 
Bishop as the overseas player. 
Lancashire, too, were without a 
strike bowler, as Patterson was 
stricken by stomach cramps in 
practice. This caused the press 
box cynic to wonder if he had 
studied the pitch. 

Mendis and Fowler put on an 
untroubled 79 before Fowler 
played across a top-spinner 
tram Barnett. Mendis bad been 
in for almost four bouts, with 
six fours, when he got himself all 
tucked up against Miller and 
Roberts dived forward from 
short leg to take a good one- 
handed catch. Atherton, who 
these days gives the Lancashire 
No. 3 position the reliability it 
has long lacked, tuned the ball 
better than anyone else. 

LAMCASHBie FlTM trminps 
GDMmdsc Roberts bMMer-*_90 
G Forfar b Barnett ___________ 25 
U A Alhrmn not nut M 

NH rah trainee wot out-23 
Bang (b4. to 8 w I,nb3)_IB 
ToW (2 w«S, 98 overs)-223 

J D FtooaT E Jesty. P A J Deletes, *D P 
Hughes. P J W AML 1W K Hegg and P J 
Menin to ML 
FALL OF 1MCXETB: 1-79.2-171. 

UGHBysWRE: *K J Bamaa, P D Bowler. J 
E Morris. A P Kulpar, C J Adame. B 
Roberts, 8 C OoldwH, fX M Known, G 
Mlhr, M Jaan-Jacques and 8 J Bate. 
Senas potato; OartiyaMra 0. Lancashire 2. 
Umpires; H O 8W and R Palmer. 

Titmus joins the panel 
of county match scouts 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Y Notts Hampshire Y Sussex HAMPSHIRE RTS!* Leics y Notts 
UJCSSTER (LaleeststsHm wen tossy 
Lelcestarstm have scoreC 301 tor seven 
sgaetst Noangtamstere 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T J Boone Randan b Pick-1 
HE Briers not oat-139 
JJ Whittier (bwb Pick-43 
P WBey c Robinson b Hemraings_30 
L Potter b Pick_-_24 
CC Lewis tow b Pick-1 
tPWMticase rawed twit-2 
M l GHfley st French b Aftcrd-8 
J P Agnew c Afford b Pick-36 

Extras (bl.te5.nb 11)- 17 
Total (7 wkte, Q»oro)-301 

Scare at 100 overs: 289 tor 
G J F Ferns and A O Mirittty to baL 
FAIL OF WICKETS; KL.247.3-107. 4- 
171.5-173.6-185.7-301. 
NOTTMOHANIHM: *R T Robinson. 8 C 
Broad. D J R Mamndate. P Johnson. O w 
RandaR. M Saxefby. F D Stephenson. fB 
N French, E E IJeiitiiXngs. R A Pick, J A 
Afford. 
Bonus potato: Leicestershire 3, Not- 
Gnghsmsha*2. 
Umpires: BJ Meyer and N T Plows. 

SOUTHAMPTON (Sussex won lossy 
Hemps!**, wtm etgte Grst-tmings wtek- 
ets In hand, ere 32 runs ahead of Sussex 

SUSSEX: Hrsi Inrtnps 

NJLenhemc Gower bMorahal __0 
D M Smmi retired hurt __5 
IP Moores c Nicholas b Bakker_7 
A P Wets tow b Bakker__ 0 
M P Speight c Gower b Bakker_7 
•CMWerecTurnerbConner__ 22 
IJ GouMcC L Snsth b Marshal_6 
A i C Dodemade c Parva b Bakker _ io 
ACS Pigott e Parks b Turner__ so 
I OK SaustMy c Terry b Mara__ 37 
A R Hansford not out_3 

Extras (r* 5)-    5 

Total (592 overs)_  isj? 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-7,3-7.4-21.6- 
29,6-48.7-68. 8-142.9-152. 

BOWLING; Marshal 15-3-26-2: Bakker 
20-4-51-4; Connor 12-3-52-1; Turner 6-1- 
13-1; Mara 7.2-3-10-1. 

MWSHME: First Innings 

V PTwnrc Moores bOodemaide — 40 
CLSnttibSe&stxxy-35 

Ol Gower not out —-— 87 
RA&rtttinota* -.— 20 

Extras (lb 2) .... 
ToM(2wkB,47o«rs)-184 

■MCJ NWtoas, M0 Marshal fR J 
Parks, rt J Mam, IJ Turner. C A Connor 
and PJ. Bakker to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-68,2-112. 

Bones potato: Hampshire 5. Sussex 1. 
Itattres: J C Bokterstene and A A Jonas. 

No-go Peking 
PEKING (AFF)—Chinese from 
rural areas- without a special 
reason to be' in Peking will be 
franmrf from the city during the 
Asian Games, between Septem¬ 
ber 22 and October 7, The China 
Daily said yesterday. 

VOLLEYBALL 

FRED Titmus, the former 
Middlesex and England spinner, 
has joined the team of observers 
watching county players on 
behalf of the Test selectors. 

A former England selector 
himtd( Titmus will operate in 
foe Midlands, taking over from 
Bob Taylor and David Brown, 
whose business commitments 
have ruled them out. 
• Allan Lamb, - the England 
vice-captain, has been chosen as 
one of foe cricketers of the year 
by the . West Indies Cricket 
Annual He scored 390 runs, 
average 55.71, in the Testserfes 
in foe Caribbean. Lamb said: ~f 
epjoy playing there. I like the 
people and I am certainly 
honoured to be chosen.” 
• David-Turner, the former 
Hampshire batsman, plays for 
Wiltshire for foe first tune in 25 
yeais in foe annual - match 
against Berkshite at Reading 
School on Sunday. Steve Ma- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

lone, another former Hampshire 
player, makes his first appear¬ 
ance for Wiltshire, along with 
Chris Southall, aged 16, a 
wicketkeeper from Trowbridge. 

• Alec Stewart, the Surrey and 
England batsman, has sighed a 
sponsorship deal with BAB 
Bernard Hodes, the advertising 
agency, that nets him £1 for 
every run be scores in all 
competitions this season. Stew¬ 
art has already totalled 672 runs 
from 10 innings. 

• The Bank of Scotland yes¬ 
terday announced sponsorship 
of £25,000 over foe next three 
vears for youth cricket in Scot¬ 
land. It is the largest sponsor¬ 
ship received by the Scottish 
Cncket Union and will cover all 
international youth matches as 
wdl as foe under-19 and under- 
16 inter-district championship 
and foe under-18 and under-15 
league club cup competitions. 

riTJaij 
By David Powell 

SENIOR British alhfcncs <*■ 
goals will discuss m Bir¬ 
mingham today their racamto 
a BBC documentary screened a 
fortnight ago which Jdgcdra- 
dal discrimination id the sport. 

The officials, mdudmgBdl 
Evans, the Amateur Athletic 
Association chairman, ana 
Marea Hartman, the British 
Amateur Athletic Board chair¬ 
man, will consider sending to 
the BBC a letter of protest which 
will be recommended to them 
by their spokesman, Tony 

^Waid said yesterday that the 
documentary. The Race Game, 
in the Inside Story senes, bad 
“created a surge of anger across 
our sport". 

The programme concluded 
that athletes and officials who 
were Mack had been disermu- 
nated against by Britain when 
selecting international teams 
and appointing administrative 
and coaching positions. 

“The wide spectrum of people 
who differ strongly, on aspects of 
our sport are united in their 
anger about the programme,** 
Ward said. 

“We cannot let it rest and we 
hope the BBC will acknowledge 
that foe programme was biased. 
Our sweeping oiticism is that it 
made a damaging assumption of 
racism in British athletics.** 

In a letter to The Times, 
published last Thursday, David 
Bedford, the former holder of 
the world record for 10,000 
metres and president of the 
International Athletes' Club — 
the British athletes' unofficial 
union — said: “"The Race Game 
must be the matt one-sided 
programme, short of party pol¬ 
itical broadcasts, I have seen.” 

Ward said that a more bal¬ 
anced programme, which high¬ 
lighted the absence of Wads 
among Britain’s nine official 
i*am coaches at the Seoul 
Olympics, would have pointed 
out that John Isaacs, who is 
blade, was the naifonaf junior 
team sprint coach and would be 
u charge of the sprinters for foe 
match against the United Slates 
and Kenya in June: 

“It was inferred that John 
does not get the recognition be 
deserves because he is Made, but 
it was be who ms selected to 
work with foe top German 
sprinters and their coach when 
they came over here,** Ward 
Mtiti 

“There are six or seven of¬ 
ficials and managers working for 
us who are Made — Verona 
Elder, the assistant women's 
team manager, Julie Asgill, who 
is a junior team manager. Bev 
Callender, who was one of her 
predecessors, Wilbert Greaves, 
who is on the junior com¬ 
mission, and Sonia Larmaman. 
Who is in charge of international 
team secretariat. 

“It was inferred in interviews .- 
with Keith Connor that be did 
not gel lhe job aynatfonaJ coach 
because be was Mack, but l am 
assured by everybody m our 
coaching fraternity that he was 
sent application forms and did 
not apply.’'. \ 

HOCKEY 

Ladykillers 
prove to be 
irresistible 

By Sydney Friskin 

Hippolyte takes stock Tulip aims to let youngsters bloom 
RALPH Hippolyte, the Great 
Britain men's team coach, is 
unlikHy to name his squad for 
foe Royal Bank Clip, to be 
staged in Birmingham from July 
26 to 28, for at least another 
month (Roddy Mackenzie 
writes). 

Hippolyte. who conducted a 
coaching clinic in Glasgow at 
the weekend, will lake a closer 

mi ogham and the opposition — 
Canada. Korea and Bulgaria — 
promises to be formidable. 

“The tournament will be a 
tough one to start with but it will 
give us a dear reference point of 
what we are trying to do.” Nick 
Moody, the technical director of 
the Scottish Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation (SVA), said. “We have to 
realize how lucky we are to have 

look at the candidates over foe someone of Hippolyte’s exper- 
next few weeks. 

At the end of this month, he 
will watch over a coaching 
weekend involving English and 
Welsh squad players and. on 
June 16 and 17. the former 
coach to the French women’s 
team will assess Scottish and 
Irish players. 

The British men's team plays 
its first matches together in Btt^ 

rise working with us. It is a great 
opportunity for us to tap into his 
vast knowledge of the game.'* 

Moody, who is assisting 
Hippolyte, confirmed that the 
SVA has already decided to 
review its coach education pro¬ 
gramme in the wake of 
Hippolyte’s input, and that of 
Doug Beal, the former United 

THE Royal International Horse 
Show, which talas place at the 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, from June 14 to 
17, is to host the first qualifier in 
a new jumping series — the 
innovative Tulip Computers EC 
Trophy -r designed to encourage 
more young riden into the sport 
(Jenny MacAnhur writes). 

Devised by David Broome 
with foe support of foe Inter- 
national Riders' Club, of which 
he is chairman, foe £10,000 
qualifier is open to riders who 
are too low 'on foe national 
ranking list to qualify for foe 
show. The first five in the cfoss. 
which will be held on the 
opening day, will be eligible to 
compete at the Royal Inter¬ 
national for the rest of the week. 

“It opens up the sport — we 

won’t be a closed shop any for the Queen Elizabeth n Cup 
more," Broome said yesterday, at the Royal International in 
“Now anyone with a smashing 1987 and 1988, was to have been 
young horse can come along one _ of them, but she. has 
and/u they go wtefi, can qualify received, a wild card from foe 
for Birmingham." - - show director, Raymond 

It need not stop there. The Brooks-Ward. 
wmiSCTof foei25^00 Afan Paul -She was the next on the list 

GrBp2 'A*? for quaHying." Brooks-Waid qualdy for the final of foe Tulip ^ Yesterday. “And, anyway. 
Computers EG. Trophy, a ^ c£3dn’t have the <£2n 
£50,000 grand pnx to behddal without Nettie.** 
Maastricht in foe Netherlands 
in November. With prate-money increased 

> Although Broome had no to a record £150,000 and a 
problems qualifying for Renault car also on offer in the 
Birmingham under the existing jump and drive competitioa, the 
rules, which require a rider to be show has had little difficulty in 
in the top 12 on foe national attracting the sport's lag names, 
ranking list or the top 10 on the Michael Whitaker, who won 
area-international tnab points both the Grand Prix and foe 
list, several top ridos have just King George V Cup last year on 

Combined Services...... 
Ladykillers __ 

WITH the divisional tour¬ 
nament due to start at Bourne¬ 
mouth on Saturday, Combined 
Services completed their 
preparation with much credit at 
Paddington recreation ground 
yesterday. 

They returned last Thursday 
from the Rbeindahlen Festival 
where they bad good practice 
against strong opposition but 
were probably unprepared for 
yesterday’s array of talent which 
included four Olympians, 
Dodds (the 1988 Great Britain 
captain), Bhaura, Westcott and 
Precious. 

The feet that Ladykillers, akin 
to rugby union's Barbarians, 
started with 10 men did not 
seem to matter. Within two 
minutes Thompson broke 
through on his own to put them 
into the lead with a well placed 
shot. 

The Combined Services, with 
Jolly back in the side after 
injury, counterattacked strongly 
but were quickly repelled and 
they again came under pressure 
until they were rescued by Dale- 
Smith who cleared from near 
the line. 

The respite was only tem¬ 
porary, for Thompson con- 
?en«l if* second short corner 
for Ladykillers although Com¬ 
bined Services retaliated 
immediately by forcing a short 
g*™*" after Owen had saved 
rrom'Banham. 
nu** **** ?*arl second half 
—aura began to stamp his 
authority on foe game and. 
within five minutes set up a 

.r<£ Westcott to score 
worn a difficult angle. Westcott 
hunself made the opening soon 
after for Osborn to obtain the 
fourth goal and he followed up 
with another from a pass by 
Thompson. 

Despite having fallen heavily 
m arrears, Combined Services 
never gave up the chase and 
midway through the half Powell 
scored a wefl taken goal from a 
pass by Smith. Before another 
**“««« had elapsed Powell 
worked his way through to score 

even further. 

sub: Li A Bal 

missed qualifying. 
Annette Miller. i thenmncMra 

aSffiggigga 

for qualifying." Brooks-Waid ^^ff”dw®anhani culthelead 
said yesterday. -And, anyway. »evcn fitfther- 
we couldn’t have the Queen 
Ehzabefo without Nettie.*’ 

With pratorooney increased 
to a record £150,000 and a 
Renault car also on offer in foe 
jump and drive competition, the 
show has had little difficulty in 
attracting the sport's lag names. 
Michael Whitaker, who won 
both foe Grand Prix and foe 
King George V Cup last war on 
the un&nctcd Didi. wifi be back 
to defend fats title. 
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It is no secret frioT m <my niay one day steer the Republic along the scenic route to goal 

Brady pockets at least £350,000 

SPORT 43 

FroaOheWUtB 
Dublin 

ADMIRED and rejected though 
hesoll is in Italy, Liam Brady couid 
not have hoped to receive during 
next month's World Cup finale the 
same show of affection that win be 
afforded him here this afternoon at 
Lansdowne Road when he makes 
his record 72nd and final appear¬ 
ance for the Republic of Ireland 
before another capacity crowd of 
47,000. 

It mil be of some consolation to 
him for failing to make Jack 
Chariton's1World Cup squad, as will 

»; also be the £350,000 minimum be is 
f likely to receive from this inter¬ 

national against Finland. It is the 
first time that the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Ireland has granted anyone 
an international as a testimonial 
Brady, for whom there has also been 
a gala dinner and a golf day in his 
honour here this week, is donating 
£50,000 from the receipts to the 
Drug Awareness Programme in 
Dublin. 

Given the degree of rich fulfil¬ 
ment in the career of Brady, it 
would seem, at first sight that there 
are few parallels to be drawn with 
that of George Best, the only 
comparable jewel spawned by the 
Emerald Isle in the past three 
decades. Yet both came to England 
to make their first-division debuts, 

, though 10 years apart, at the age of 
17. and both, sadly, were destined 
never to grace the stage of the finals 
of an international championship. 
In each case their country's gradua¬ 
tion came too late for them, at least 
as far as World Cupis were 
concerned. 

It was with wicked irony that 
when the finals of the European 
Championship did beckon Brady in 
the twilight of his career two years 
ago, the player who was rarely 
booked and even more rarely 
injured should find himself ineli¬ 
gible on both these counts. “If 
anything, the situation with the 
European Championship was more 

saddening for me than his with the 
World Cup," he said. “I'm getting 
on a bit now, but then I was at an 
age, when I was just right." 

Time and. more pertinently, rite 
running game of Chariton’s Irish 
team finally caught up with Brady 
last September when he suffered the 
degradation of substitution after 35 
minutes against West Germany. 
Chariton had seen enough to tell 
him that at 33, and after that serious 
knee injury, Brady's bat days were 
behind him. like the boxer who 
suffers an unexpected reverse; 
Brady immediately announced his 
retirement from international foot¬ 
ball 

“I wanted to do so wen that day,** 
Brady said. “I just wish he would 
have given me longer. Naturally, 
Tm disappointed not to be going to 
the World Cup as a player but I'm 
very happy with the way it's worked 
out 

“People think that Jack and I ate 
at loggerheads, but we're not at all 
We respect each other's views on 
bow the game should be played. 
Jack needs players to do exactly 
what he wants them to do. What he 
wants from his midfield players is a 
very physical strong-running game. 
I could make an attempt at it but 
there ate players in the squad who 
are certainly much better suited to 
that way of playing than me.” 

Brady conceded that his succes¬ 
sor. Andy Townsend, is more 
Chariton’s kind of player — aggres¬ 
sive and skilful with it. MI think he 
can play a bit. He certainly plays 
more for Norwich than he does for 
us.” He is grateful to Charlton for 
giving the Republic greater self- 
confidence and, with experience 
gained in the European Champ¬ 
ionship finals, he believes they will 
be even stronger in Italy. “If we can 
get through the first phase, we're 
going to surprise a few people 
again ” be said. 

Nineteen games unbeaten in 
Dublin and just one defeat home 
and away, in nearly two years make 
a powerful case in support of 

Chariton's philosophy. But a 16- 
year professional career of tin- 
paralleled performance at home and 
abroad has taught Brady that there 
is another way, another route which 
the Irish might have taken towards 
achieving similar success. 

When Charlton took over as 
manager four years ago and 
preached a gospel totally alien to 
Brady, the greatest haymaker in 
Irish history learnt gradually to 
accept it and apply it without ever 
becoming one of its disciples. “I 
played my best football for Ireland 
under Jack,” he said- Such a 
paradox can only be explained by 
Brady’s adaptability and keen sense 
of patriotism. He cakes great pride 
in having played in all the qualify¬ 
ing games ax the last European 
Championship, if not the finals 
themselves. 

Without that willingness to ac¬ 
cept change, he would never have 
bon the success that be was on the 
merry-go-round ofltalian dub foot¬ 
ball which he rode for seven years 
in tiie colours of four dubs after 
leaving Arsenal Not since John 
Charles in the Fifties had a Briton 
made such an impact upon the 
Italian game. 

In bis first three seasons, adroit 
use of that famous left foot guided 
Juventus to two League champion¬ 
ships and Sampdoria to promotion. 
More big-money moves followed to 
Internationale and Asooti. “The last 
move was a mistake,” he said. 
“Money is one of the things that has 
to be right, not the only tiling.” 

He may put his experiences to use 
as an agent and “bring some 
respectability” to this sometimes 
grubby comer of the modem game. 
He recently helped Stuart Slater 
negotiate a new contract with West 
Ham and advised Tony Cascarino 
on his move to Aston Villa. He is 
playing it cagey about a career in 
management, though it is no secret 
that he would love to succeed 
Chariton one day and steer the 
Republic dtmg that scenic rouse to 
goaL 
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Brady: tonight may cee the finish1 bnt not the eod of an era 

Hibbitt passes up 
final for Walsall 

Sandford warns of shortfall 

KENNY Hibbitt, the former 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
midfield player, has been ap¬ 
pointed the manager of Walsall 
who were relegated to the fourth 
division at the end of the season 
(Steve Acteson writes}. He suc¬ 
ceeds John Barnwell, who was 
dismissed. 

The timing of Hibbitt's 
resignation as assistant to Gerry 
Francis at the third division 
champions, Bristol Rovers, was 
surprising; on Sunday, Rovers 
are at Wembley to contest the 
Leyland Daf Trophy final with 
Tranmere Rovers. 

Hibbitt. aged 39, said: “I am 
proud to be back in the Mid¬ 
lands, where I had many happy 
years with Wolves. I fed the 
world of football begins here.** 

Hibbitt played more than 500 
League games for Bradford Park 
Avenue; Wolves and Bristol 
Rovers. 
• West Bromwich Albion fly to 
California to compete in the San 
Jose Cup today without their 
forward, Bannister, a recent 
£250,000 signing from Cov¬ 
entry. Bannister has torn his 
cartilage, and will undergo sur¬ 
gery tomorrow. 

In the absence of the injured 
Naylor, Albion will be forced to 
play their third-choice goal¬ 
keeper, YTS trainee Mark Ash¬ 
ton. The teenager, who has yet 
to make a first team appearance, 
faces a daunting debat when 
Albion take on Real Madrid on 
Friday in a game to be televised 
live in the United States and 
Spain. 
• Kevin Raieliffe. of Evertoo, 
has pulled out of Wales's inter¬ 
national with the World Cup 
qualifiers, Costa Rica, on Sun¬ 
day. The central defender, who 
is touring the Far Bast with his 
dub, has a bed injury. Jeff 

Hopkins, who is in the Crystal 
Palace squad for tomorrow’s FA 
Cup final replay against Man¬ 
chester United, has been called 
up as a replacement. 
• An MP protested in Par¬ 
liament yesterday about a 
£5,000 fine imposed last week 
on Graeme Souness, the Rang¬ 
ers manager, by the Scottish 
Football Association (SFA), for 
foiling to observe a touchline 
ban. George Galloway, the Lab¬ 
our member for Glasgow, 
Hillbead, has tabled a Com¬ 
mons motion describing the fine 
as “grossly excessive”, and 
questioning the competence of 
the SFA. 
• Southampton have bad to 
scrap their dose season visit to 
Hong Kong because of a dragon 
boat race. The race is a tourist 
attraction and clashed with their 
scheduled match in the tity. 
Hong Kong television decided 
to show the race live rather than 
the match, and the lour spon¬ 
sors pulled out. 
• Martin Hodge, the goal¬ 
keeper, has been put on the 
transfer list by Leicester City. 
Hodge joined Leicester for 
£250,000 from Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday two years ago. The 
Leicester manager. David Pleat, 
has also listed the defenders. 
Alan Paris and Tony Spearing, 
at their own request. 
• Sheffield Wednesday retur¬ 
ned to training today, only 10 
days after their season ended in 
defeat by Nottingham Forest 
and relegation to the second 
division. 
• The Lincoln City assistant 
manager, John Pickering, is 
leaving Sincil Bank to return to 
his native north-east as the 
youth team coach with the 
second division side, Middles¬ 
brough. 

THE chief executive of the 
Football League yesterday 
warned dubs and local authori¬ 
ties that the cost of implement¬ 
ing the recommendations of 
Lord Justice Taylor on ground 
improvements was “several 
times more” than the £130 
million originally forecast. 

Although the Government 
has cut thetas on football pools 
betting by 2V* percent over the 
next five yean, so fdeasng£100 
million, and the Football Trust 
has pledged to give £70 million 
over the next 10 years, Arthur 
Sandford said there would be a 
“veiy large shortfall between the 
grant aid and the cost of 
implementing Taylor’s recom¬ 
mendations.” 

Football clubs have been 
asked to complete a ques¬ 
tionnaire from the League by 
the end of the month to identity 
the exact cost of making first 

ByJohnC-ttofr 
division and second division 
stadium* all rntwr by 1995 and 
those in the thud and fourth 
divisions by J0QQL 

However, Sandford told a 
seminar at Wembley, organized 
by the Association ofMetropoli- 
tan Authorities and attended by 
many dobs, that the early 
figures, which range from £130 
to -£200 million, were an 
iiwHmctiinatF 

Clubs have been asked to 
work out the basic costs such as 
putting seats on terraces, with a 
cover, and what they would like 
to spend in implementing ad the 
recommendations Taylor made 
in his report into the 
Hillsborough disaster. The 
League also wants to know what 
clubs are likely to do in the light 
of the financial constraints upon 
them. 

Sandford said that dubs were 
likely put up the price of seats in 

stadiums partly because the 
capacity of grounds would be 
cut through the installation of 
seats. 

There was concern at the 
seminar that the Government 
had still not appointed a chair¬ 
man for the Football Licensing 
Authority, which is to oversee 
the work at grounds. Indeed, 
since the Chancellor’s budget 
announcement bringing extra 
money to football the project 
was tacking urgency. 

Councillor David HelliwelL 
the leader of Cakfenlale council 
which is the majority share¬ 
holder in Halifax Town, 91st in 
the League last season, urged 
that a “change in the culture of 
football” should take place. He 
stressed that the way for dub6 to 
measure success in the game was 
not just by their League posit¬ 
ions but also by tbeir solvency 
and by their role in the 
community. 

Police object to Chester’s plans 
NORTH Wales police are 
opposing Chester City’s plans to 
share grounds with Wrexham 
and have written to the Football 
League and Football Associa¬ 
tion. 

The dubs agreed a two-year 
deal after Chester sold their 
Sealand Road stadium to prop¬ 
erty developers in a multi- 
million pound deal but league 
officials now seem unlikely to 
approve the move if the police 
fail to back the deal. 

Originally, the League had 
given permission for the deal to 
go ahead providing Chester got 
the fuD backing from the police, 
the local authority and the 
Welsh FA. Chester have until 
May 25 to come up with a 
suitable option if the Wrexham 
deal falls through. 

CYCLING 

There was better news for the 
club yesterday, however, when 
Carl Dale, their free-scoring 
forward, pledged himself, to 
Chester until the end of next 
season. Dale, aged 24, joined 
Chester from non-league Bangor 
City in a £12,000 deal and had 
been refusing a new contract, 
but signed after accepting an 
improved one-year deaL He 
scored 22 goals in his first 
season of senior footbalL 
• TEL AVTV: The Soviet 
Union play Israel in Tel Aviv 
today in a World Cup warm-up 
match that should interest dip¬ 
lomat and football follower 
alike (Reuter reports). No Soviet 
football team has played in the 
Jewish state since 1956, and the 
visit is another step forward in a 
gradual thaw that has allowed a 

TENNIS 

large exodus of Soviet Jews to 
Israel. 

But Valery Lobanovsky, the 
Soviet coach, and his players, 
while aware of their role as 
sporting ambassadors, will be 
more concerned with recaptur¬ 
ing tost form in their last game 
before the Worid Cup finals. 

After losing 1-0 to Ireland on 
April 25, Lobanovsky is deter¬ 
mined to slop fielding experi¬ 
mental teams. “I have to see 
that everything is working wdl.” 
he said before travelling to 
Israel. 

Nine of the Soviet squad 
come from bis own dub. Dy¬ 
namo Kiev, including Alexei 
Mikhailichenko. back from a 
knee operation, Gennady 
Litovchenko, Vasily Rats, (Meg 
Kuznetsov and Oleg Protasov. 

YACHTING 

Steinlager dosing 
on New Zealand 

rival in final push 
By Barry PtefctkfU 

FISHER A Paykd and Stein* 
lager 2, the two leading New 
Zealand ketches, were still neck 
and neck yesterday in their 
attempt to win the last stage of 
the Whitbread Round the 
Worid Race. 

As the two yachts closed 
within 1,200 miles of the 
Southampton finish-line last 
night. Peter Blake, the skipper of 
Steinlager, said: “We expea to 
be home on Sunday.” 

Blake and his crew, who have 
won each of the previous five 
stages of the race, trailed Grant 
Dalton’s Fisher & Paykel by a 
mere eight miles and hope to 
dose the gap when the con¬ 
ditions moderate in the Western 
Approaches. 

Forty miles astern, another 
race is developing for third 

Zealand ketches. ***** J® 
lose ground yesterday 
Maiden, skippered by Tracy 
Edwards, which tapped «fW- 
ther seven miles behind POT** 
Tabarty’s Bread) division ? 
leader, L’Eqnrit <fe Utenf 

Speaking from a position on 
the Grand Banks 5**t**day. 
Edwards stkb "If* freezing 
here. The temperatures have 
dropped from I* C to O fa one 
four-hour watch. Dawn Rucy, 
our American watch leader, ts 
now nursing a bad caseofnuzen 
fingers. 

“We didn’t expert it to be this 
bad — it’s just like the Southern 
Ocean. Dawn just spent ten loot 
on the wheel and now wo nave 
her below decfcs.tiying to warm 
her up again.” 
ueaomo poamoua (* vfeOS OUT 

Supplies running thin Gunnarson ambushes Chang 
SEVERAL of Britain's top pro¬ 
fessionals. without salaries re¬ 
cently, are hoping that some 
form of financial lifeline will be 
available soon to enable them to 
carry on racing for the rest of tbe 
season (Peter Bryan writes). 

The Crown-Chafes team, 
formed earlier this year, could 
be disbanded because its 
leadingsponsor. Crown, is 
considering withdrawing its 
support of the six-man squad, 
which includes Paul Curran, the 
national champion, and Mark 
Walsftam. 

Team members claim that 
salaries are unpaid and they are 
concerned about 'money, in the 
region of £1,500. that needs to 
be paid before they can compete 
in the Milk Race, as one of three 

h ST ANDREWS: GoH FOtSVWmo *Choote 
team cfumpjomhfK fM P«#*«* ® 
Francs (Lyrae BBWuo- J-Y Dusson 68.75jJ-J 
RUM 7S. 7fc N Kamnune 82. Ml. JIT* 

Australia (Satina H& 0 LwsonBS. 7& 5 
HBVW 74.78. j Sexby tb. m.«• 
(ftsfogdafi US. Q Morton 81. 76.« ***££ 
B0. 7ft M Parsons *. m 881: Sw*n 
lOswrangMtoair H Johansson 79. 77jJ 
Amertett as, 79. Q Cederblad 80. St). 483: 
Scottmcf (ttsoum Academe M Urgunyt 75. 
79. G Mel mow 76. 81: P Johnson 81. 91V 
49tk Ireland fAMMy GS: R Bums73, 70j3 
fWf fl2. 84: F CfComor 90. BS. 4B» 
iMiano, 497: new Zeatsoa. 509: Netherlands. 
Siimoa. 
ASHBURHHAlfc Webb WBtaA'S 
championship: Second «undt Sargow bt 
PcmaroBwB a* Abertfciwy w Nealh *-1; 
Reward bt UgMmyjod Weis 3-2 
HENKESSV COGNAC CLUBS CHAM*' 
WWW: Rmmmw final wt Long Aswan. 
Bnstft 1. Royal Pnrthcawf (G Poor and » 
tAMMC 64: 2. High Post (A Beal Ml J 
Henry r 65: 3. AmbStey S*»n (p ***** 
and J pcotoLfiS. 
HUDDERSFIELD GC: POA As******' 
Oimpambv. North Coat *«*“• 
« C Gray (Unttdt). 6S: N Oie*Jwm 
IRawnaw Pafld. 0 Cuy (He*ram). MJjJJ 
j&tagumL 7(kS Field (6wy). 71" J Am«£ 

% icryoT WaVrS&ANftewwt (PUayf. D 
' Muxroh meworth). 72: S Gnsnwn iHarn^ 

invited British professional 
Sqmfls- 

But last night Chris VVdton, 
who represents Chafes’ interests 
and who is also chairman of the 
Professional Cycling Associ¬ 
ation, said that the team’s entry 
for the Milk Race, starting on 
May 27, would not be 
jeopardized. 

“The money is there and the 
team is being registered with tbe 
international professional 
body,” be said. 
• MADRID (AP) - Marco 
Giovannetti, of Italy, won the 
45th Tour of Spain yesterday 
after 22 days of raring. 
Giovannetti. aged 28. became 
only the fourth Italian to win the 
Vuelta, as the race is known. 

THERE are more than a dozen 
players in the draw at the Italian 
Open this year who are capable 
of lifting the cup on Sunday but 
Michael Chang is no longer one 
of them. The French Open 
champion, who became the 
youngest winner of a grand slam 
title just over a year ago. was 
beaten in tbe first round at the 
Foro I talico yesterday, 6-3. 6-3, 
by Jan Gunnarson, an un¬ 
compromising Swede who lies 
in wait for higher ranked players 
no matter what the surface. 

Last week Chang lost to Juan 
Aguilera in his first match in 
Hamburg. Everyone told him 
life was hard on the red clay of 
Europe but Chang, who had 

From Richard Evans, Rome 
never set foot on it before 
arriving in Paris last year, could 
have been forgiven for doubting 
iu 

Now be knows. In foct Chang 
probably realized it all along 
because, if be was a wise 17- 
year-old last year he is prac¬ 
tically a sage now. Wisdom 
pours forth in carefully modu¬ 
lated tones at press conferences. 

When asked if he thought 
winning tbe French last year had 
come a little loo early, he 
replied: “It was definitely pre¬ 
mature. But, of course, if you 
have the chance to win a grand 
slam you have to take it. But you 
have to wonder about last year 
.. .the things that were going on 

FOR THE RECORD 
O'Mun. S3ZU0UBrfiW* Ptec***^ 
Fatto. S263J17: <0?. < waosnam. 552.795: 
121. A Lyle. $44,497. ._ 
US LPGA TOUR: LmdM\ 
1(15 iirfces saner 1. p BrKfley. S23L087; 2. 
E Darnel. *205,328:3. E King. 5198.308.4, A 
OhonKKO (Japan). SiK.197: S, P SnoetiarL 
sIS & RJcUs. sqMT.emnir. 
Si 19.149:8. D Modme. Sa7^35:g^P RU2Q. 
S94.71B. to. J CnhfHAus).jragr. 
nlarinnff; 21, L Davies. $56338. 55, P 
S£g3j97:89.PWn9W.*Q.»gi. 

FOOTBALL 
FA VA5C: Final i£f*r- To"n °- 

Sm^'lJEAW^WMJOstow 2- Cwnasw 

east ANGLIAN CUP: F«at Maura 1, 

= tProaaenfa Cut 

_TENNIS_ 
BOURNEMOUTH: Mi-Tec Spring SaWfita 
Circuit: Mate Rn* none U Petekov (Hun) bt 
Y El Aynaow U.kx). &■«. 6-<. S Oete-Tiam lit) 
bt D Ison, M. frO: 6 5cteu> (NMh) bl J Ku* 
(AustraLHM:DBatfucopt)wI Pater- 
Budge (Ausk 7-6.6-3: H Mar (Austria) n £ 
Rossetti (UL 6-4. 6-2 G Guanara lAig) bl D 
Hon. 8-0.64. woman: Fir* round: j cruger 
(SAi bt J Kama (Japan), 67. 6-4 7-6: N 
BletsAra (USER) tA M PMcner lSwu). 63.6 
2: N Tscrari w P Moreno JHK>. 6a 6- 
3: A Scott (Avi) W LGoU. 61.6-4; X Sinn* 
(AuG|b(PBu5s(Bn. 64.6-0: S Bender bi A 
Thomas (Ftf. 3-6.63.64; PSoeeeater (Pen) 
b!KR*Ju*L 62.66.63; L Stacey (AutfElT 
CaUn.64.63: A Bans* (Hi w K Hunter. 60. 
62: N KoussefffrJwE KonjacSAJ. 6J.7-5. 
UMAtfc Yugoslav open cMBiptuualap; First 

_CRICKET_ 

BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Qtd Traflonfc 
Lancashire 2667 (Hiram 79. JPCra»«y 59) v 
Deibyum. No rasiti - nn EfigbaalMe 
wwcaswwae 156 « G Twosa 632); 
YANMdQlm 1S7-6 (D P Ostler 64), Warwtcti- 

in China and Tiananmen 
Square ... was it real; did it 
really happen? It seemed like the 
kind of story you would tell your 
kids at bedtime, 

“It's been rough these past 
two weeks,” be admitted sol¬ 
emnly. “But I’m not going to let 
this break me down.” 

RESULTS: Hrat mmdb T Muster (Austria) 
bt J Hhuk (Swttri. 63.64; O Narnso (in 
bt CMottM (Bn, B-3,&a:G Forget (Frl tMP 
Korda (Cz). 63. 6-2; R Furtan (It) bl M 
Strata (Cz),63.63; P Haartiun (New) bt 
S Casti (SpL 61.64; S Paseosoddo (Jtj bt 
L Duncan (IIS). 62.63; K Novacak (Czjtot 
T TMne (WG), 64.14.64; J Svansun 
(Sws) M L Jarman (US). 62. 3-6, 62; T 
Carbonafl (Sp) bt G Pozzl (It). 61.63; M 
JBJtB (Arc) bt D Lappan (WG). 6-3.6l; J 
Gurmvsson (Sws) tx M Cftanfl (US), $-1. 
63, 

_CYCLING_ 
TOUR OF SPAN Ftalitaga(Oyc to Madrid. 
l7Sort i, u ftaab (EG). «br 44mm 24sae. Z M 
Eaott (QB). same tone; X B van BntantJBM: Lf ll-J ui'VJ-V 

WDfcesmrsiwe tab (H G Twosa «. L. rastersIHJ. a.i.nwaiaiovr.o.'’ 
Waiwdaiin1S7<6 (DP Ostler 64), Wanridi- [ussm:7.AWiifiands(NathJ:B.JWBlB(0Bn): 
8Mewonby4wek«(6CaniaifewKenilS2 a. M Abrau IPon; 10, A Guwnai (SpL a* 
iMAFantiam69):Surray iS64(hiAwnan write Btne. Oaendt t.MGiovanneffi|rt).9«w 
74). Surrey wen by B wcuis. CarfBfc 36n»n 38KC 2. P 

Sowod Bramen Lane); 
snetfieu 4. Sundertana 3. ‘SwfWd w" 64 
on acgregjte)- Mttandu Ccitfrtr 
fcvnfn f£*£ Wtosi HiOansSi I. Naongranw 

nioorl Trocfty Rnjt Swell tag: 
Sown Notts 2. Derby 1 lagy 
snared/ _ - 

SQUASH RACKETS 

«isAg*Kn#n w n 
Mann. IM. 69.61.6^-62-__ 

r\4R iutw. uwny 
stated): 1. G Normal (AuSLS?1 ^ he n..__ __wrnA wia. a O CuwaA 

SNOOKER 

wma1. S3SS.32*: S. P Jacobsen. 
9- 5 Ettmgton (Au$L S350.W2; 10- M 

STOBMSEAL MATCHHOOM 
Harraaaiej D iWatesi bt J Wnwi 

□BVIS lEno) w 0 Ta>1W (N PBJ. 6 

5.63. A Rahunen (Rn) W G BWnilSO. 7-5 6 
4. E Jden (WC) w J Wenmam ftvfi). 63. t-6. 
6-0; F Luna (5p) M M CabafesiStf. 6-4.6-4. 
WITA: RanktaK 1. £ Grai pArGL Z M 
Navratilova lUSK 3. M Seles (Yug): 4. a 
Sancnez Vicano (Sp); 5. G SsMtn (wgt 6. Z 
Gamson (US). 7. U hiweva (Swzj. A M 
Feirandoa IU5K 9. K Maleeva (Bd): tfl. C 
Mamw: (SpL Fsnta: t. NavraNova, 
iJMpts: Z &at. t.720: 3. Sdes. 1.51* 4. 
SancbK Vrcanc. 1513.5. N Zverava (USSR). 
548:6. J Wiesner (Austria). 851:7. M Maleeva. 
050:9. Garrison, 841:9. K Mafeeva. 820:10. H 
SiAOva (CrL B01. Uonej-mutatK 1. 
Navraubva. 664.475: Z Graf. S388.G21; 3. 
Seta. 33*7.463; 4. 5*w*« Vicano, 
£2)0325. 5. Stikma. 5178.038; 6. Zvereva. 
SI70,720; 7. Sabaam. 5130.181; B. Garrison. 
si 29.674; 5. Famanae^ 3127,516; 

_BOWLS_ 

COUNTY MATCHES: Dmon 1E7. Essex 76; 
MiefUesax ISO. Mtowdohn 100. 

74). Stvrw wen by B wuais. Catdiffc 
Somaraat 1965 njRetchw S2.1G SwNtar 
50fc Ghmcrgan 763 - rain stopbad pttv. 
Sompjset non on tear sanw-fM*. Enflaii 
5ussex 233-2 (J W HaB 117 not oul 0 Branca 
60 not ouq; m<«bo 221 (J C Pootay 09). 
Sussex won Of 12 rum. 
THE PARKS (wtKBV raaicti): Oitord Univar- 
»tj'J0i-3 dec (R Moms 111k OxtoRBrwa 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; •Ctarton 1566. 
A**yn'5 144-7; Krawxx) 165. *Cotston‘6 
1*44: MCC 2064.-feis. Taamn 1766 (W 
GIWMH 10a m ouft MCC 243-5. ■Foraat 
1M. 'Rydal 136. Kaig s. CMUW 137^; 
’Stvawtttfy 187-5, Mwtfeaar OS 140-8. 
BARCLAYS Ct*»; Second rauMfc SUnar'a 
102. Maktsone OS 104-8, 

ATHLETICS 
NORTHERN WOMQfS LEAGUE (a GaMS- 
twad) 800 nairas: 1, C CatuO (Gamnsad) 
2moi7.4ttc 
•IARROW: Hebbnn Bamdary 10 nBas raafi 
raca: 1. P Jobnson (Goeftatn). £9mn 34 sec 
£. 0 Ro&grtsan (Sataafl). 5123; 3. D Lawson 
Marrow and HebbumL 5127. Vatam K 
Loutner (jarrow and Hetotun). 52S6. 
woawc i. S Shields (Chester >a Swan. 

ABEHTTUHir TOW read race: 1. K Johnson 
(AMertfiOL Famnam and Dtafcj). 32mn 
27sec 2. I Beard (AbwtBery). 3321: 3. A 
SidE (Tortaeo) 3329. VMerwe E Davies 
(RvAO. 34 49 TaamKi.Ctafiarrradegail. 
24 prs. Woman: 1. N Hemes (Stowport), 
36.16 

som sme. Oaanfc 1. m Gtovarmem [it), so* 
36mm 3&S9C 2. P Daioado SpL * i"« 
28sac 3. A Fuerm OA. 1^8: 1». PRjhJ- 
Caaesany (Sp). 2:16;5. FPm fCoO-SO/jS. 
P Echaw [SPL 7, M tatfcnm (SpL &«: 
e. I h(ussm. 648:9. U Ampler [EG), 
7:15; ID. D Roue (Ft). 756. Brttkah pMRff 
116.8k0fi.235.12- 
PEACE RACE: Sbdh Nsge (206hJiy iLft mi 
de Wn [NetnL 5nr Ibnin 48eae; 2. M Strauar 
(it). Ssac behtid: 3. R Mataom (KL lOseCijLR 
Matvves (WG). 159«; 5. J Svorada (Cz). 
49ue. Sevan® stage (inon Rme-iralk 1.JP 
Tonkov [USSR). l3sec 2. J Svorada 
(CzL 2sec betand; 3, M li» (CD. »5ec: 4. B 
Omtz 2Ssaa S. P PtOrom (CD. Xtac. 
EJoWh stage nOSxm): 1. K Kanav (Bui), 2hr 
Wrmn 39aac; 2, W ZiryOer»n* (Nadi), 5eac 
benma: 3. € aa Qarcq (Sell. Ktafc 4. A 
SypvUowsta (Pol). i5sec; 5. T ttapiSM(Ft), 
same tune. Ovorafc 1. Svorada. 30nr 2lmei 
iSsec Z Dietz, 2Ssae (stand: 3. F Soden 
(EG), imm Srtc 4, Padronos. 1JR 5, D 
CNgPS>(Fi).137. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL t£AGU& Cmcmiati, Reds &■ 
Pittsburg* Pirates 3; Atlanta Brayet 3. 
pwago Cubs Z San Diego (Was S. 
PntsStau Pra*ost;SenrranescoG«anB 
4. New YoA MetS 2; Los Angaies Dodgers 3. 
Montreal Expos 2 

AMBUCAN LEAGUE Toronto Bbe Jays B. 
Detroit tigers 3(10 mnaf Mnnasota Twm 6, 
Oauano A s 2: Kansas City RoyeK 9, Boson 
H0d$o> 500 mna). 

Belgians 
rely on 

top clubs 
BRUSSELS (Reuier) — Guy 
Thys, the Belgium coach, has 
named three seasoned 
campaigners in his squad of 22 
for the Worid Cup finals. But for 
all three—Jan Ceulemans, Eric 
Genets and Leo Qijsterf—it will 
marie the end their international 
carreers, as they are well into 
their thirties and have indicated 
they will follow the example of 
Thys and bid farewell to the 
national team after the finals. 

Thys has built his squad 
around Belgium’s three most 
successful teams—Club Bruges, 
Anderiecht and Mechelen — 
which provide IS players, but 
Iras taken tbe precaution of 
naming two men for every 
position in the team. 

The only surprises were the 
absences of the Anderiecht for¬ 
ward, Luc Nil is, and the Ant- 
werp defender, Nico Broeckaert. 

BELGIUM: Gonlktapere: M 
Prauffhomma. F Doweaa, 3 Bodart 
DatanfiMK E Genus. G Grun, M DmoH, L 
Oysters. J-F Oe San. PAIbML 5 Damol. P 
Ptovta. kUtKWd: F Van dsr ElsL B 
VaramaL M Envnara, P Varvoort E SUfa 
L Sraatans. Fonvardc J Ceulemans, M 
Degryaa. M Vandarindan, N CUaaan, M 
IWniots. 

• The United States have 
named a young squad —average 
age 23 — fbr the country’s fust 
appearance in the finals for 40 
years. Bob Gansler, foe coach, 
sprang no surprises in naming 
his squad of 22 which will be led 
by Mike Windischmann. who 
holds foe American record of 48 
caps, even though he is only 24. 
UtfifEQ STATES: OeataapararKKaDer. 
T Meou. D Vanota. Oatandaras O Arm¬ 
strong, M Balboa J Banks. J Doyle, P 
Krumpe, S TrtSBehuh, M Wirafischmann. 
Uoflatt B BSss. P CsHgiul, N Covone. J 
Harfcas. C Henderson. T Ramos, J 
Stottwyer. Fomatda: E Bchmam. B 
Mi»ray,CSufcan.P Vermes, EWynakta. 

POLO 

Sante Fe have 
the edge in 

an open tussle 
By John Watson 

AFICIONADOS were treated to 
a foretaste of foe open 
championships when the 
Guards Club staged foe first 
high-goal challenge of foe Brit¬ 
ish season yesterday with an 
exhibition match played over 
six chukkas for tbe Abela Cup. 

This was between two teams 
aggregating 22-goal handicaps, 
Geoffrey Kent's Windsor Park 
and Bill Bond Elliott's Sante Fe, 
who won 8-6. 

Same Fe. who had the edge in 
attacking power, were quick to 
open the account Kent crossed 
bis opponents’ tine straight from 
foe first throw-in. This resulted 
in a penalty hit of astonishing 
length by Sante Fe’s Argentine 
No. 3, Juni Crotto, from which 
his No. 1, Andrew Hine, scored. 

Cody Forsyth, Windsor's 
New Zealand No. 2, broke away 
from a melie and galloped the 
length of the ground lo equalize 
in the second and foe match was 
level-pegged till treading-in time 
when tbe scoreboard said 4-4. 

With a fine backhander by 
Crotto which found the flags in 
the fourth chutcka. Sante Fe 
went into a lead which they 
never lost. 

This was an open tussle, 
remarkably free of infringe¬ 
ments. But Crotto did score 
twice from 40-yard conversions 
in foe fourth and fifth and 
Hector Galindo answered for 
Windsor with a 60-yarder. 

Geoffrey Kent dosed Wind¬ 
sor's deficit to 7-6 as foe bell 
rang to finish foe fifth chukka, 
but Same Fe’s accurate No. 1, 
Hine. widened it again in the 
sixth. 

SANTE F& 1. A Hina fSr.ZC Fbrsyift (SR 
3. J Crotto (8); back. W Bond Ehon (1). 
WINDSOR PARK: 1. G Kant <<}. 2 H 
GttndojS);3, MTessara (6}; back. Prince 

Regatta to 
profit 

by change 
By Malcolm McKeag 

A NEW course design, a re¬ 
appraised invitation list and an 
altogether leaner organization, 
are features of this year’s Royal 
Lymington Cup, which begins 
today in Christchurch Bay. 

Still the {vernier match race 
tournament in the country, foe 
event has changed from foe 
format which simply grew and 
grew, culminating last year in 
foe club hosting foe worid 
championship!, with 10 of the 
world's best skippers catered for 
by a support team of 500. 

For this regatta, foe opportu¬ 
nity has been taken to bring the 
event back from the strato¬ 
sphere, although it will still 
require 200 helpers to provide 
racing for foe 10 invited skip¬ 
pers and their crews. Three 
Britons — Eddie Warden-Owen, 
Titch Btechfond and David Bed¬ 
ford — are among them. 

5ir.ee the establishment of a 
professional international cir¬ 
cuit, invitations^ to tbe 
Lyra ington have inevitably gone 
to tbe top-ranked sailors, creat¬ 
ing a self-perpeiuating clique. 
The organizers saw foe post- 
championship year as foe 
opportunity to open things up. 

The internationally adopted 
leeward-finish course will also 
be tried for foe first time at an 
imponant British event. As 
standards have risen, many 
races have become boring, with 
little or no changing of places. 
The new course is intended to 
enliven them. 

Tolkien to 
lead the 

challenge 
By Barry PfckthaO 

THIRTY-TWO solo skippers, 
including five from Britain, 
have signed to compete in the 
26,000 mile BOC Challenge, the 
three-slop, singlehanded round 
the worid race starting from 
Newport, Rhode Island, on 
September IS. 

British hopes in the f5*trong 
premier 60ft class will rest with 
Richard ToDtien. who has en¬ 
tered a purpose-built contender 
designed by Philip Morrison. 
Those ranged against him in¬ 
clude the Frenchman Philippe 
Jeantot. who has won the two 
previous races. 

In class II (40ft to SOft) Britain 
will be represented by Josh Hall 
(Spirit of Ipswich) and Alan 
Wynne Thomas, sailing the 
Chuck Payne designed Sifo. 

Hie Corinthian class fbr 
unsponsored entries has at¬ 
tracted Harry Mitchell, a retired 
garage engineer from Ports¬ 
mouth who ran aground in New 
Zealand in foe last race. 

He is returning to complete 
“some unfinished business” and 
is joined by Robin Davie, from 
Cornwall, who failed to raise the 
money last time- Prize-money 
amounts to some $250,000. 
• Loic Peyron. foe French 
yachtsman, has bought Peter 
Blake’s Round Australia win¬ 
ning trimaran Steinlager 1. The 
60ft multihull will be entered in 
the two-handed transatlantic 
race from Plymouth to Newport 
next month. 

GOLF 

Cheshire show resolve 
CHESHIRE, the holders, pro¬ 
duced a resolute display to 
overcome foe host county. 
Northumberland. 6-3 and, with 
Lancashire, remained one of 
only two unbeaten sides after 
foe second series of games in foe 
northern women’s counties 
championship at Hexham yes¬ 
terday (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Already. Cheshire’s game 
against Lancashire on foe final 
day looks likely to decide the 
outcome of the title. 

Cheshireestablished a one- 
poinr advantage over Northum¬ 
berland in the foursomes before 
a thunderstorm hailed play for 
30 minutes. 

Linzi Fletcher, foe England 
international appeared likely to 
level matters for Northumber¬ 
land when she stood two up on 
the Cheshire champion, Joanne 
Morley, after 12 holes. 

Moriey, however, pulled one 
back at the 13th and drew level 
with a putt of 20 feet fora Untie 
on tbe 18fo green. 

hESULTS: CtwaMra 6 HorthaatataM a. 
famwMi (Cneshfte names first): J Moriey 
and E Wteon lost to L Ftatiar and E EHotL * 
and3:S Hobnsaoam J Baa bi CM HalandD 
Glenn. S and 3; K Tetrisl and C WNtt bt B 
Dans and H Wilson, 5 and 4. Btagto Motley 
halved with Reichen Robinson w HaL 4 and 
3. Teobat bl K Ferguson. I ftofa, Bat ftahod 
with EMoft E RstcSne bt H Wteon. 4 and 2. 
Wivta lost to A Rumner. 1 note- Lanrtarke 
BVi. Ctmbna H- fiaoneoMt flawwiti 
names firsu L Fsrctough and C Seddon bt S 
Tuck and R Brace. 3 and 2: J Brown and A 
Banes n J Wes and A Rooney. 2 ana t: J 
Hogg and a Bnahousa M J CMiord and A M 
Clancy. 7 and 5. Sogtes Brawn M Tuck, 2 
and 1; Seddon bl Rcuney. 2 and 1,-Hogg st P 
Downes. 7 and 5: J Crawe M CHHonJ. 2 and 1; 
N wesiey halved vntn Vies; Brighouaa W 
Clancy. 2 and 1. Durham 2. YortuNi* 7. 
Foursome# I Durham names first): B Mans. 
field and J Latnan lost iq H Hustler am) j 
Gartry. 3 and 1: D Spence and J Browtoss 
tost to k Fmh and J Rhodes, 8 and 6: L Son 
and P Dcteon M J Hunter and A QMrk a 
and3 Stegle* MarwWd bt N Buxton. 2 and 
t: St* lost m Hustler. 3 and 1: Spence tat to 
Gartry. 2 holes; J Undley lost lo L Seeker, 5 
and 4; l Brydon lost to Hunter, 7 ana 5; 
Dooson tost to Rnooea. i hoe. 

EVENING RACING 

Brighton tSSliSSSfS^Sill 
d ° f) 12 ran. a. 3L H Cecil. TmbTeZh* Going: Han) 

6.15 (imt 1, OtOex (J Rod, 11-4): 2, 
Bounder Rowe (7-2); 3. Latin Leap (7-2). 
Glaysuumar 5-2 lav. 10 ran. 3t. 31. M 
Jarvis. Tow: £4.90: £1.60. £1.50. £1ML 
DF; £9^0. CSF: £11.88. 

6.45 (im 201. Petite Rossma U Rett 
Evens (av): 2. Harken Premier (7-1): 3, 
Salmon Pmce (7-i).6 ran. 51.71. w Carter. 
Tow. Cl 30; 11.30. £330. DF: £4.60. CSF: 
£7.17. 

7.15 (Tfl 1. Hetawe (G Duffield. 5-1): 2. 
Aj-Torianan (9-1): 3, imperial Friend (4-1 
(av). 14 ran. 21. til. M Prescon Tote: 
£390: Cl.70. £2-70. £2.10. DF: E19.10. 
CSF; £46.46. Tnwst £18235. 

Nottingham 
Going: soN 

5.50 (2m) 1. Rustino (K Hodgson. 161); 
2. Vaigfy Blared (7-1): 3. Aahuyiad (34 
fjvl 13 ran. NR; An&cbon. Reel Painck. 
21. 1,1. A RoDson. Toie: £2530; £820, 
£220. £2.00. DF: £68.30. CSF: £11731. 
Tncast £32330. 

620 (51) 1, Domino Trie* (J Carrol. 4-7 
(avj; Z Joe Blow (7-U: 3. Mitteonww 
Common H61) S ran. NR: Pod's Daugh¬ 
ter, Wetty Much. 2vil. 61. J Berry. Tow; 
|Up; £1.10, £230. DF: 030. CSF: 

£120. £1.70, am DF: £430. CSFi 
UrOSi 

Towcester 
Going: good to fmn 

62 <2m hdto) 1. What If (M Bremen 
Mav). 2. Lending Hand(611; IBatSecfan 
(34 rt-)sv)L 8 ran 21. w. o ftanSt® 

csf-Eii'S'E'-’0, 

HO [2m 51 110yd tit) 1, Atman 
Ptaase (RRwie. 6-1); 2, Beech F*rir5-iJ 
3 Nerak Senga Blue ftembow £ 
Mshanara 4-1 jt-tavs. 7 ran. NR: PtmU<£ 

^ramrenne 

Classic entries 
EUGENE, Oregon (AP) - Rav 
Flynn, of Ireland, and Wilson 

waig^ofKcnya,haveew1SS 
foe Prcfontame Classic mS 
race on June 1, e 
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fine-tunin 
By Roddy Forsyth 

WHEREASat this sfoge in the 
tead-up to one or two previous 
Scottish World Cup cam¬ 
paigns the dominant note was 
sounded by drum beaters for 
the cause, the present Scottish 
coach, Andy Roxburgh, has 
concentrated his attention on 
fine tuning, and in tonight 
meeting with Egypt at 
Piltodne he will continue to 
explore subtle variations on 
the theme which ha* been 
introduced in the previous 
preparatory fixtures. 

“We want to try one or two 
things in this particular 
match, while taking into ac¬ 
count the kind of game we 
think it will be”, Roxburgh 
said yesterday. “Egypt are a 
team who have got good 
technique at the back, play 
possession football but are 
very quick on the counter¬ 
attack, the kind of thing we 
can expect to face when we 
meet Costa Rica in our first 
match in Italy. 

“The players we most want 
to see in this match are in the 
main our more senior ones, 
people like Maurice Mai pas, 
who has been out for a while 
because of injury, much like 
Gary Gillespie. Both of them 
simply need to be brought to 
the right pitch of match 
fitness. Then there is Davie 
Cooper and we are going to 
modify our system a tittle bit 
from the way we have been 
playing, in order to 
accomodate him.” 

From a Scottish point of 
view, the performance of Coo¬ 
per will certainly be a prin¬ 
cipal source of interest against 
an Egyptian team which is 
attempting to gain first hand 
experience of the British style 
of football prior to the World 
Cup group matches with Eng¬ 
land and the Republic of 
Ireland. 

“Cooper will be a floater 
during this one,” Roxburgh 
said. “There will be times 
when be will play as an 
orthodox left winger and 
times when we will play off the 
front two of Durie and 
McCoist, although we will not 
use him through the centre.” 

Today’s teams 

(Aberdeen). M Matoas (Dundee United). P 
McStay tCetta), j Setl (AbartaenL D 
Cooper (Mothanwei). A McCoist (Rang¬ 
ers). G Dune (Chelsea). 

eJr(AIAMy).ll 
AWy>. H Yaasm (A) AWy), H Ranut (Al l (Al 
ANyj. H YaWn (Zamelsk).' U A Sham) (SC 
Bara Mo). I Yousef t2ameiek). A B Kes 
(Olympic). H Hasson (H AKyk G A Hamid 
(Zametekj. 

game. Accordingly, it will not 
be a surprise if he is sub¬ 
stituted in the later stages 
against the Egyptians. 

Maurice Johnston, having 
been afflicted with a stomach 
ailment on Rangers' holiday 
trip to Spain last week, will be 
replaced in the attack by 
Gordon Durie, who last 
partnered Ally McCoist in 
Scotland's World Cup qualify¬ 
ing match in Zagreb, where 
the Chelsea forward scored 
Scotland's goal in a 3-1 defeat 

Roxburgh has expressed 
concern that certain players, 
McCoist amongst them, are 
suffering from severe fatigue 
after a demanding season but 
the Rangers' player, who is 
rarely short of ebullience, 
appeared yesterday to be fully 
regenerated by his short so¬ 
journ in the Iberian sun. 

Gunn, of Norwich City, gets 
an opportunity to play in goal 
for his country at the club 
ground where he was, for 
some time, .forced to play the 
understudy role to Jim Leigh¬ 
ton. Gunn's presence, and the 
fact that the Aberdeen trio of 
McKimmie, McLeish and 
Gunn will be allowed to 
parade their newly acquired 
Scottish Cup, presumably 
when Celtic's McStay is ab¬ 
sent from the vicinity, will 
guarantee a capacity crowd. 

Side by side: Scotland's players led by Dnrie (left) and Gillespie (right) in training at Aberdeen yesterday 

Egypt want respect, not reward 
By a Special Correspondent 

The press box, too, will be 
frilly subscribed because of the 
English contingent, in town to 
take the measure of Egypt as 
opponents. 

This suggests that Cooper 
will be required to use both his 
unusually refined control, as 
well as his ability to shoot 
forcefully, in dose support of 
the attacking pair. A sound 
performance at Pittodrie this 
evening will virtually guar¬ 
antee Cooper his ticket to 
Genoa where he will not be 
expected, at the age of 34, to 
expend his restricted stamina 
over the full course of any 

They will no doubt be 
gratified to discover that the 
Egyptian manager, Moham¬ 
med El Gohaiy, believes that 
the only possible winners of 
this World Cup will be one of 
six from Italy, West Germany, 
Brazil, Argentina, the 
Netherlands and England, al¬ 
though any pleasure in his 
predictions must be tempered 
by the fact that El Gohary also 
thinks that each of these teams 
has previously won the tro¬ 
phy; this is not true in the case 
of the Dutch. 

ENGLAND'S highly-paid 
footballers may be more than 
a little surprised to Irani the 
pay packets Egypt will pro¬ 
duce if their men embarrass 
them, the Netherlands, or 
Eire in Sardinia this summer. 

“We are paying £400 for a 
win in the World Cup and 
£200 for a draw,” Mohammed 
el Gohary, the manager, re¬ 
vealed in Aberdeen yesterday 
as he prepared for the inter¬ 
national agtinst Scotland to¬ 
night. Apart from the financial 
rewards on offer for progress, 
the 52-year-oJd Egyptian, who 
replaced Welshman Mike 
Smith 18 months ago, and 
who had a recent letter of 
resignation flatly rejected by 

his football association, there 
is also another significant 
difference between the 
qualifying group contenders. 

“When we reach Sardinia I 
will have had only four 
months to turn my players 
into professionals. I have 25 
players with me and they are 
either amateurs or part-time. 1 
have taken them away from 
their jobs and from colleges 
and schools to represent their 
country” el Gohaiy said. 

El Gohaiy has a detailed 
nine-match programme on his 
agenda before opening against 
the Dutch in Palermo. 

“We want woiid-wide re¬ 
spect and we have the 
opportunity by appearing in 
our first finals for 56 years. We 
are looking to use these as a 

stepping-stone to give our¬ 
selves a name in world 
football” 

A pedigree is already being 
printed following goalless 
draws with Denmark, Austria 
and South Korea, and a 1-0 
win over Chechoslovakia. The 
only blemish so far has been a 
3-1 defeat by Romania, a 
result which led to el Gobary 
wanting to quit 

Scotland would do well to 
note this determination as the 
Egyptians are dearly out to 
make their mark. 

“Scotland are aggressive. I 
admire their spirit and this 
game will be helpful for when 
we play against England in 
Cagliari. The England team 
has changed a bit over the last 
year and they have altered 

their system. They are playing 
fine football now. 

“Their problem was that 
they had too many good 
players. But now their style 
gives freedom to the talented 
players and I particularly like 
Waddle, Barnes, Lineker and 
Butcher. 

“England will be important 
in the World Cup as they have 
everything in order. Those 
who look at our section would 
see England and Holland com¬ 
ing out on top and followed by 
Eire with my country in fourth 
place. 

“But we have seen many 
funny things in previous 
finals. It’s a short three-game 
programme and other results 
could work for us.” 

Arsenal consider action 
ARSENAL are considering tak¬ 
ing disciplinary action against 
five players, Nigel Wimcrbum, 
the England left back, Paul 
Merson, Kevin Richardson, 
Perry Groves and Steve Bould, 
for a breach of club rules 
(Dennis Signy writes). 

The players are believed to 
have been caught drinking on 
the evening before Arsenal's 

final League game of the season, 
at Norwich City. The dub's 
rules preclude the players drink¬ 
ing 24 hours before a game. 

Four of the five have been 
sent home early from Arsenal’s 
tour of the Far East after playing 
one match in Singapore last 
week against South Korea. The 
fifth, Merson, was not on the 
tour. 

Coppell is 
still 

undecided 

Slaven handed incentive to 
shine at Brady’s farewell 

Introduce their new entry-level system 

Today. Sun Microsystems have exactly halved the 

entry level cost of SPARC computing with the launch 

of the SPARCstation SLC (£3999, actually). A 12.5 

MIPS, 8Mb, diskless workstation with monochrome 

17 inch, 1152 x 900 display. 

Suns work at the speed of light, run thousands of 

applications (Unix and DOS), and network together 

your whole office as a network should. 

Sun users already know this, of course, ami should call 

Morse for details of the new SLC. The uninitiated 

should also call us for a copy of our Sun Product 

Briefing. And for news of our free system evaluation 

programme, designed to let corporates acquire a feel 

for the power of Sun computin, c" 

Alternatively, visit one of our London branches for a 

demonstration. Once you have worked at a Sun 

SPARCstation there is no turning back. 

STEVE Coppell, the Crystal 
Palace manager, has added the 
utility player, Alex Dyer, to 
his squad for the FA Cup final 
replay against Manchester 
United tomorrow. 

Dyer is the only addition to 
the 17 on duty for Saturday's 
game, which finished 3-3 after 
extra time. Coppell, though, is 
unlikely to make many 
changes to his side. 

He has still to decide 
whether Wright, who came on 
in the seventieth minute at 
Wembley and scored twice, 
will start the match, or again 
be a substitute. 

“I will probably leave it 
until the last minute again 
before announcing my de¬ 
cision,” Coppell said. “I think 
if I announced that Wright 
was playing, then United 
would make their plans 
accordingly, but if I don't say 
anything they won't know 
what is going on. 

Manchester United, mean¬ 
while, are still wailing for 
news of Pallister’s ankle injury 
before naming their side. 
Their manager, Alex Fer¬ 
guson, said: “It's still touch 
and go for Gary. We will wait 
as long as we can for him, up 
to Thursday. He had treat¬ 
ment yesterday, and if we can 
get him jogging a bit then his 
chances will be brighter.” 

From dive White 
Dublin 

BERNIE Slaves, the prolific 
scoring Middlesbrough for¬ 
ward, will be given the 
opportunity to press his claim 
for a place in the Republic of 
Ireland's World Cup starting 
line-up here this afternoon 
when he partners Cascarino in 
attack against Finland at 
Lansdowne Road. 

Jack Charlton, the manager 
has opted to omit Aldridge 
from the team, which makes 
its final appearance before the 
Irish public prior to next 
month's finals ut Italy. 

In tandem with Aldridge, 
Slaven, on bis debut, scored 
the only goal of the game 
against Wales in March and 
Chariton considered it im¬ 
portant that be should famil- 

Ireland team 
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iarize himself further with the 
Irish way of playing. 

Slaven has continued scor¬ 
ing this season, despite 
Middlesbrough’s problems in 
the second division, and will 
be keen to sustain his goals-to- 
games ratio, something that 
Aldridge has always struggled 
to do when wearing the green 
vest 

In a team showing seven 

Townsend in demand 
CHELSEA have agreed to pay 
a dub record foe of £1.15 
million for Andy Townsend, 
the Norwich City and Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland midfield player, 
who is in Dublin for the Liam 
Brady testimonial match to¬ 
night against Finland (Dennis 
Signy writes). 

The dubs agreed the fee on 
Sunday. Townsend, aged 26, 
is expected to travel to 
London tomorrow for talks 

with Bobby Campbell, the 
Chelsea manager, who is 
hopeful of signing him before 
he leaves for a family holiday 
in the United States on Fri¬ 
day. However, Townsend said 
yesterday; “1 don't know any¬ 
thing about it and I don’t want 
to say anything.” 

Campbell tried to sign 
Townsend from Southampton 
before his £300,000 transfer to 
Norwich in August 1988. 

changes to the one which 
defeated the Soviet Union last 
month, the Irish will be miss¬ 
ing, most significantly, 
Moran, Whelan, Sheedy and 
Townsend, though the latter 
will probably come on as 
substitute for Brady. 

“Brady will play for as long 
as I feel be*s okay,” Chariton 
said. “But I don’t think I can 
let it go on for more than 20 
minutes or it will become a 
pointless exercise.” 

Brady, whose substitution 
after 35 minutes against West 
Germany last September pre¬ 
empted his decision to retire 
from international football, 
was philosophical yesterday 
about the substitution which 
Charlton had planned for him 
this time. “My preparation 
hasn't been perfect, with all 
the functions going on this 
week, but I think I can manage 
20 minutes,” be said. “It won’t 
fed strange coming off early, 
Fm used to that with Jack.” 

A return leg 
in need of 

an iron hand 
THE first leg of the second- 
division play-offbetwecn Sun¬ 
derland and Newcastle United 
produced six bookings, one 
sending-off and no goals, so 
both dubs will be eager to 
improve on their perfor¬ 
mances when they meet again 
at St James’ Park tonight. 

A stricter referee than Vie 
Callow would have booked 
more offenders and Paul 
Hardyman, of Sunderland, 
would not have been the only 
man to have a red card waved 
in his face. . . 

Handyman was dismissed 
for kicking Burridge, the 
Newcastle goalkeeper, after 
missing an injury-time pen¬ 
alty and is automatically sus¬ 
pended for the remainder of 
Sunderland’s involvement in 
the play-offs. 

It is not dear who will take 
his place on the left side of 
midfield. Anthony Cullen, 
who was rejected by 
Newcastle two years ago, 
would relish the chance. He 
still lives on Tyneside and is 
further motivated by threats 
made by Newcastle 
supporters. 

“I have had a lot of hassle.” 
he said. “Before the last derby 
in February we had to call the 
police out at 2ara.” 

Such is the rivalry between 
supporters of the two dubs 
that Gordon Armstrong, who 
also lives in Newcastle, has 

By Louise Taytof 

retreated to slay with friends 
in Durham until after foe 
play-offs. 

Should Cullen be over-, 
looked. Armstrong, could be ?-* 
moved on to the left flank to 
accommodate Brian Atkinson 
in central midfield. Denis 
Smith, the manager ofSumfcr- 
land, could recall Karon 
Brady, a left winger, whose 
early form on the pitch prom- . 
ised much before an incident- 
off it earned him a dub 
suspension. 

It is to be hoped that George 
Courtney, the World Cup 
referee in charge tonight, will 
be more severe than Callow. 

Newcastle had five players 
booked as opposed to Sunder¬ 
land’s one, but Jim Smith, the 
Newcastle manager, laid foe 
blame for the poor behaviour 
at Sunderland's door — and at A 
the feet of Gary Owners in " 
particular. Denis Smith, the 
manager of Sunderland, saxk 
“The problem is that Jim 
[Smith] gets too emotional, 
like his players.” 

Denis Smith's main prob¬ 
lem this evening is replacing 
the right back, Ray Ransoa, 
who tore a hamstring at Roker 
Park. He may introduce 
Darren Bradshaw or shift 
Bjorn Kristensen from mid¬ 
field to frill back, allowing 
either Liam O'Brien or Kevin 
Dillon to play a central role. 

Swindon favourites 4 

despite the caution 
SWINDON Town bold a 2-1 
lead going into the second leg 
of their second division play¬ 
off match with Blackburn 
Rovers in their own backyard, 
the County Ground, in Wilt¬ 
shire tonight 

But despite also having the 
psychological advantage of 
having won at Blackburn’s 
Ewood Park on Sunday the 
Swindon players will certainly 
not believe that a place in the 
final against either Sunder¬ 
land or Newcastle United is 
already a foregone conclusion. 

Chic Bates, the assistant to 
Swindon's manager, Ossie 
Ardiles, reported no injury 
problems yesterday, the only 
question mark being over the 
choice of foe substitutes, from 
Simpson, Hockaday, Close 
and Cornwell 

Bates said however “We 
seem to have done the hard 
work by winning up there but I 
would hope we are too experi¬ 
enced to think we are already 
through. 

“To be honest we are 
expecting a much harder game 
than on Sunday and we are 
certainly expecting Blackburn 
to play a lot better.” 

For all Swindon's popular¬ 
ity on the pitch this season, for 

By Steve Acteson 

the elegant style that AnfiJes 
has ins tilled into their foot¬ 
ball they have attracted 
greaser publicity over finan¬ 
cial irregularities. 

Bates said; “This has never 
affected the players. It is aU 
forgotten when they are out on 
the pitch; all they are thinking 
about then is vanning. We 
have been confident aU sea¬ 
son, we have played some 
tremendous football and 
made friends all over foe 
country and 1 honestly believe 
foal most teams that we have 
played would like to see us go f 
op because we deserve to on 
merit." ■ 

For all Bates’s caution it is 
Blackburn who have foe up¬ 
hill task as they, tike Swindon, 
attempt to succeed in the play¬ 
offs at the third time of asking. 

Don Mackay, the manager, 
has injuries to Sellars, Moran 
and Kennedy, who scored 
after coming on as substitute 
on Sunday, to worry about 
although ail three travelled to 
Swindon yesterday. 

Mackay's most nagging 
worry however will be the lade 
of commitment and passion 
that his team displayed on 
Sunday until they were two 
goals down. 

Wembley beckons for 
oldest and youngest 

It will be interesting to see 
Charlton's reaction should 
Brady play a blinder. He 
scored an impressive goal in 
his last game for West Ham 
two weeks ago. 

Tribute to 
Liam Brady, page 43 

MAIDSTONE United and 
Notts County, the youngest 
and oldest members of the 
Football League respectively, 
will have a first taste of 
Wembley in mind as the first 
stage of the [Hay-off com¬ 
petitions reach their climax 
tonight (Steve Acteson writes). 

Maidstone had Gall’s 27th 
goal of the season to thank for 
a i-l draw at Cambridge 
United. A 0-0 draw tonight at 
Watting Street, Dartfbxd, will 
see Maidstone through on the 
a way-goals rule. 

Had Gall’s shooting been 
sharper, Maidstone would be 
in a commanding position, for 
they were much foe superior 
team, especially after Lillis 
had been replaced in foe 
second half by Sorrell, whom 
foe Maidstone manager, Keith 
Peacock, may prefer from foe 
outset tonight. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF J 
A step on 
the ladder 

JACKIE Stewart, the former 
Formula One world cham¬ 
pion, announced yesterday a 
“staircase for talent” which he 
hopes will take young racing 
drivers to the top. 

Speaking at the opening of 
ihe new Paul Stewart Racing 
headquarters, he said: Tm 
proud to offer young drivers, 
engineers and managers foe 
chance to join a team in foe 

progress through to the top Missing miles 
international formulas.” 

Testing time 
East Berlin (Reuter) — Lead¬ 
ing East and West German 
swimmers have agreed to 
undergo voluntary drug test¬ 
ing three times a year in the 
hope of disproving rumours 
that sportsmen and women 
from both states have used 
performance-aiding drugs. 

Lewis steps in 

Stewart opening doors 

On his marks 
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Jon Ridgeon, the 1987 world 
championship HO metres 
hurdles silver medal winner, 
makfis his season's debut at 
Croydon on Sunday. 

Britain's three main pro¬ 
fessional cycling teams, who 
are having to rely on one-hour 
city-centre events as their 
preparation for the Milk Race, 
have been robbed of valuable 
racing miles by the cancella¬ 
tion of this weekend's 100- 
mile Tour of Delyn. 

Lennox Lewis, the unbeaten 
heavyweight will box against 
Phil Brown, of the United 
States, at Sheffield City Hall 
on Sunday as-a replacement 
for Alfonso Ratliff. 

Sailing home 
Henk de Velde, who set out 
from Falmouth last December 
to break the record for solo 
circumnavigation, arrived 
back yesterday nine days out¬ 
side his original target. 

Hendry’s harvest has begun 
By Steve Acteson 

WHEN Stephen Hendry be¬ 
came the youngest winner of 
the world snooker champ¬ 
ionship last month, and thus 
supplanted Sieve Davis as 
world No. I, Hendry's man¬ 
ager, Ian Doyle, promised that 
as long as he maintained his 
form be could expect to earn 
around £1.5 million in the 
next year. 

Yesterday that promise 
started to bear fruit when 
Hendry signed the most lu¬ 
crative one-year contract in 
the history of the game, with 
foe adhesive company Bostik, 
which will be worth a mini¬ 
mum of £250,000. 

Another £72,000 could be 
added to the bulging coffers of 
the 21-year-old Scot who, 
Doyle said, “is already worth 
seven figures but has a million 
or two to make yet before be is 
financially secure for life.” 

If Hendry can make a 
televised maximum break in 
foe televised stages of any of 
eight selected tournaments 
next season Bostik will pay a 
further £1,000 per point, the 
residue of £75,000 going to the 
RSPCA, 

on their clothing whenever 
possible; it is not possible at 
present in events run by the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association. 

For their money Bostik will 
have foe eminently market¬ 
able Hendry's services- as the 
lip of their advertising and 
sales drive and he will also 
make 21 personal appearances 
for them, including exhibition 
evenings, in the United King¬ 
dom and on the increasingly 
snooker-concious Continent 

Hendry and the six other 
members of Doyle's Cue- 
master management stable, 
who will also benefit from the 
deal, will wear the Bostik logo 

“Barry Hearn and I will be 
telling foe board this month 
that it must follow tennis in 
terms of personal sponsorhip- 
Wearing. logos is a way of 
raising money to keep young 
players in the game and we’ve 
got to take it up with the BBC 
and ITV because it is absolute 
nonsense that players can't 
wear them.” 

****** ****** 
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Peacock, whose team won 
only two of its first 13 game^ ft 
but finished two points away 
from automatic promotion, is 
still deprived of his Welsh 
international winger, Howard 
Pritchard, who has an ankle 
injury. 

Notts County, -who have 
never played at Wembley in’ 
their 105-year history, wfll do 
so in the third-division play¬ 
off final if they win or draw 0- 
0 at home to Bofton 
Wanderers tonight. The teams 
resume at 1-1. 

The County manager, Neil 
Wamock, said: “From a man¬ 
ager’s point of view, foe play¬ 
offs are OK if you finifo in 
sixth place in your division 
but it seems strange to me that 
we finished 18 points ahead of 
Bolton and now find ourselves 
on level terms with them.” 

Hendry said; “The money is 
a tremendous bonus but fore- - 
most in my mind is staying as f\ 
No. 1 and hopefully retaining 
foe world championship. I 
don’t want to be a one season 
wonder” 


